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ADDITIONS AID COMECTIOIS.

ADDITIONS.

Some of the fullowin*^ places were omitted by acculeiit, iiud otlicra

have been named since i^.at pui'ilou of tlic M"oi'k emltrucing thciu

M'aa iijsiied :

—

Ballyduff—a .small vil]aj;'e in the tovrnsliip of Mauvcrs, 10 miles

from Newcastle ; it coutaius about 100 iuhabitunts, a, saw

mill and post ofTice.

Ijcvcrley—u village in the township of Bastard, 24 miles from Brock-

villc ; it contains about 250 inhabitants, a grist mill, saw
mill, carding mill, foundry, post-office, &c.

Bloomfield—a small village in the townsliip of Cavan, 14 miles from

Port Hope ; it contains about 100 inhabitants, post-office, &c.

Charleston—a small village in the township of Lansdowne, 18

miles from Brockvillc ; it contains about 120 inhabitants, a

grist and saw mill, carding and fulling mill, and two tan-

neries.

Claremont, a village in the township of Burford, 9 miles from Brant-

ford; it contains about 300 inhabitants, a foundry, post-

office, &c.

Dundee—a small village in the township of Murray, about three

miles from Brighton.

Easton's Corners

—

a small village in the township of Wolford, 7

miles from Mirickvillc ; it contains a grist and saw mill

and post-office.

Glenmorris—a small village in the township of Dumfries, about eix

miles from Paris ; it contains about 130 inhabitants and

a post-ofiice.

Hick's Corners—a settlement in the township of South Gower,

8 miles from Kemptville.
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Madoc villago—in tlic townsliiji of Mttdoc abotit 28 milca from

J>cllcville ; it contains ubuut 200 inliiibitant.s, a grist and saw

mill, post-office, *fcc.

Phillipsvillc—a nniall village in the township of I'astard, 28 miles

from UiDckvillo ; it contains abont 100 inhabitants, a grist

and saw rtiill and tannery.

Port Elgin—u small village in the front t)f the township of Edwards-

burgh, abont nine miles from Prescott ; it contains about

125 inhabitants, a saw mill, post-tilHce, custom-house, &c.

Rednersville—a small village in the township of Ameliasburgh, 5

miles from Picton ; it contains about 150 inhabitants, a post-

oflice, tannery, tfec.

Slmcoo Falls—a small village in the township of Camden, about 20

miles from Kingston : it is situated on the Na]ianee River,

and contains about 120 inluibitants, a grist mill, saw mill,

tannery, foundry, carding and fulling mill, &c.

Southampton, or Saugeen—a new settlement at the mouth of the

Saugeeu Tiiver, a post-ofllce has been established, and a

number of business establishments started.

Stephensville—a small village in the toM'nship of North Gower, 15

miles from Kemptville ; it contains about 150 inhabitants,

a saw mill, post-oflicc, &c.

St. Anne's—a small village in the township of Nelson : it contains a

saw mill, fulling mill, &c.

Sydenham village—in the township of Loughborough, situated on

Small Lake : it contains about 250 inhabitants, a grist and

saw mill, foundry, clotli fiictory, two tanneries, distillery,

brewery, &c., and two churches : Episcopal and Wesleyan

Methodist.

Tamworth—a small village situated in the township of Sheffield, 30

miles from Shannonville, and 36 from Kingston : it is situ-

ated on the Salmon River, and contains a post-office, tan-

nery, &c.

Thamesford—a village In the township of Nissouri : it contains about

200 inhabitants, a grist and saw mill, fulling mill, a ealer-

atus and two pot and pearl asheries, a tannery, &c.

Tweed—a small village in the tow^nship of Ilungerford, 33 miles

from Belleville : it contains about 100 inhabitants.

Tyrone—a small settlement in the township of Darlington, 7 miles

from Bowmanville : it contains a grist mill, &c.

"Wilfiamsville—a small village in the township ofWalpole, about 18
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miles from DuiinvilU': it coiitaiiis about 100 inhabitants, a

])(».st-oHicc', grist mill, saw mill, foundry, <S:c.

You'-'e MIIIh—a snuill village in the townslii)) of Vongo, lO miles

from JU'oekville: it coiiliiiiis about ^oo iiihiiblt:uit>i, a grist

mill, haw mill, carding and fulling mill, poslutlice, »fcc.

COKRECTIONS.

IN VOL. I.

At i)agc 91 : for, " two bridges cross the Thames," read " four

bridges cross the Thames."

Atsamci)agc: for, " three Newspapers are published here," read
" four Newsi)apers arc &c," "Western Globe" omitted.

At page 1>3 ; for, " the water which is con\"eyed across from Kettle

Creek," read "from a tributary of Kettle Creek."

At page 218: for, "Drummondville to Chippewa nineteen miles,"

read " three miles."

A note has been lately handed to us which contains the following

passage :
" I am rather surprised, in looking over the lists of Pro-

fessional Men, to find many of those only made yesterday, whilst

wy o'^'^'f^ name, and severjil old standing Medical Men of this coun-

try are omitted, &c." AVe insert the above, (a complaint which

might very possibly be echoed by others) for the purpose of making

a few remarks, in ex])lanation of what the writer appears to consider

careless or intentional omissions. "VVe have inserted his name (with

great pleasure) in the "addenda," but would have had much greater

satisfaction in placing it in the proper place. It was originally our

intention and wish to make the Directory as complete as possible,

and, in order to obtain the necessary information, we inserted the

following paragraph in the Prospectus :
" In order that the list may

be made complete, those persons who live in isolated situations, aad
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are (k'slrou'^ ot'lijiviii;,' tlicirnp.m('f< InscrtcMl, iiiv rtviucstod to forward

tlio nucussurj' liiluniiiitiwii ([tost ])iii(l) to the oflicc of l*nl>Iic!itioii,

"witliout delay." 'I'liese I'rospoetiistH, to tlie muiiber of many thou

saiuls, wero distrilmtod throin,di every Hectioii of tlio I'roviiico.

Those por8(Hi.>», therefore^ whoso naine>« have not been received, or

were not received in time, liave only tt> thank their own carelessness

for the result. Persons in Inisinesij must bear in mind, that in send-

ing thoir names fir insertion to a work of this kind, fJic axf/iot' and
^mhll-iht I' (ii\ nol th< onhj ihii'I'kh ohii'jt il^ the advantage to a busi-

ness man being incalculable. In all the towns and princi])al vil-

higcs, and in a large proportion of the smaller settlements, wo col-

lected the business lists po'soua/fi/, but, to expect that wo would

travel, (as would have been necessary in some instances), many
miles at considerablt; expense, for the iiurpose of collecting throe or

four, or h;;ir-a-du/.en names, would be giving us creilit for the posses-

Bion of a greater share of the "milk of human kindness" than falls

to tho lot of tlio niiijority of mankind. Tlie days have gone by (if

they over existed) when an author -was Vvilling to work altogether

for the i)ublic good, to subject himself to great labour, expenso and

loss of time, and receive nothing in return l>ut " midshipman's half-

pay, nothing a day and iind yourself," or in other words, to sow n

pound where there was little chance of reaping a shilling.

On the whole, wo have used every exertion to render the work as

useful as possible to our readers, and wc believe tho public as a

body aro well satisfied with the result of our laboiu's.
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CANADA:
PAST, PEESENT, AND FUTURE.

COUNTY OF YORK—(Confmued.)

Toronto, the chief town in Upper Canada, and present Capital of the

United Provinces, is situated in the township of York, on Lake Ontario,

with a capacious, well sheltered bay in front of it. Bouchette, the

original surveyor, thus describes it : " The harbour of York is nearly

circular, and formed by a very narrow peninsula, stretching from the

western extremity ofthe township of Scarborough, in an oblique direction,

for about six miles, and terminating in a curved point nearly opposite

the garrison ; thus enclosing a beautiful basin about a mile and a half

in diameter, capable of containing a great number of vessels, and at the

entrance of which ships may lie with safety during the winter. The
formation of the peninsula itself is extraordinary, being a narrow slip

of land, in several places not more than sixty yards in breadth, but

widening towards its extremity to nearly a mile ; it is principally a bank

of sand, slightly overgrown with grass ; ihe widest part is very curiously

intersected by many large ponds, that are the continual resort of great

quantities of wild fowl ; a few trees scattered upon it greatly increase

the singularity of its appearance ; it lies so low that the wide expanse

of Lake Ontario is seen over it : the termination of the peninsula is

called Gibraltar Point, where a block-house has been erected. A light-

house at the western extremity of the beach, has rendered the access to

the harbour safely practicable by night. The eastern part of the

harbour is bounded by an extensive marsh, through part of which the

river Don runs before it discharges itself into the basin. No place in

either Province has made so rapid a progress as Y^ork. In the year

1793, the spot on which it stands presented only one solitary Indian

wigwam ; in the ensuing spring the ground for the future metropolis of

Upper Canada was fixed upon, and the buildings commenced.

•It fell to my lot to make the first survey of York Harbour in 1793.

Lieutenant-Governor the late General Simcoe, who then resided at Navy
Hall, Niagara, having formed extensive plans for the improvement of

the colony, had »' solved upon laying the foundations of a provincial
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capital. I was at that period in the naval service of the lakes, and the

survey of Toronto (York) Harbour was intrusted by his Excellency to

my performance : I still distinctly recollect the untamed aspect which

the country exhibited when first I entered the beautiful basin, which

thus became the scene of my early hydrographical operations. Dense

and trackless forests lined the margin of the lake, and reflected their

inverted images in its glassy surface. The wandering sayage had

constructed his ephemeral habitation beneath their luxuriant foliage,

—

the group then consisting of two families of Messassagas,—and the bay

and neighbouring marshes were the hitherto uninvaded haunts of

immense coveys of wild fowl ; indeed they were so abundant, as in some

measure to annoy us during the night. In the spring following the

lieutenant-governor removed to the site of the new capital, attended by

the regiment of Queen's Rangers, and commenced at once the realization

of his favourite project. His Excellency inhabited during the summer
and through the winter a canvass house, which he imported expressly

for the occjision ; but frail as was its substance it was rendered exceed-

ingly comfortable, and soon became as distinguished for the social and

urbane hospitality of its venerated and gracious host, as for the peculiarity

of its structure.

" in the space of five of six years it (York) became a respectable

place, and rapidly increased to its present importance ; it now (1832)

contains a population of four thousand souls. The parliament of the

Province annually holds its sittings here, as do all the courts of justice.

Considerable advances have also been made in the commerce, general

opulence, and consequent melioration of its society. Being the residence

of the chief officers of governnaent, both civil and military, many of the

conveniences and comforts of polished life are to be met with. Several

newspapers are here printed weekly. The lands of the adjacent town-

ships for several miles round are in a high state of cultivation, so that

the market of the town is always well supplied. The pressure of the

late war has been considerably felt here, as it was captured by the

American army on the 27th of April, 1813. They held it, however, only

a few days ; but in that time the government house and all the public

buildings and stores were burnt, after removing so much of their contents

as could be conveniently carried oflf. The defenceless situation of York,

the mode of its capture, and the destruction of the large ship then on

the stocks were but too prophetically demonstrated in my report to

head-quarters, in Lower Canada, on my return from a responsible

mission to the capital of the Upper Province in the early part of April.

Indeed the communication of the result of my reconnoitring operations.
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and the intelligence of the successful invasion of York, and the firing

of the new ship by the enemy, were received almost simultaneously."

York after its settlement obtained the soubriquet of " Little York

'

and from those intending to be satirical " Muddy Little York ;" a title

which stuck to it for some time, and was rather distasteful to a portion

of its inhabitants. We have a proof of this in a notice which appears

in a number of the Upper Canada Gazette, of June 20th, 1822, which

is as follows :

—

"To correspondents.

" Our friend on the banks of the Ohio, 45 miles below Pittsburg, will

perceive that, notwithstanding he has made us pay postage, we have

not been unmindful of his request. We shall always be ready at the

call of charity when not misapplied ; and we hope the family in question

will be successful in their object. There is one hint, however, we wish

to give Mr. W. Patton, P. M. ; which is, that although there may be

many " Little ^^ Yorks in the United States, we know of no place called

*^ Little York^^ in Canada, and beg that he will bear this little circum-

stance in his recollection, when he again addresses us."

Howison, who published in 1825, and consequently visited Canada

before that date, did not appear to be very favorably impressed with

the appearance of York at the time of his visit; he says. "The town

of York is situated on the shore of Lake Ontario, and has a large bay

in front of it, which affords good anchorage for small vessels. The
land all round the harbour and behind the town is low, swampy, and

apparently of inferior quality ; and it could not be easily drained, as it

lies alnost.on a level with the surface of the lake. The town, in which

there are some good houses, contains about 3000 inhabitants. There is

but little land cleared in its immediate vicinity, and this circumstance

increased the natural unpleasantness of its situation. The trade of

York is very trifling ; and it owes its present population and magnitude

entirely to its being the seat of government ; for it is destitute of every

natural advantage except that of a good harbour.

" York is nearly defenceless at present, and the character of the sur-

rounding country precludes the possibility of its ever being made a

place of strength. There is no eminence or commanding point of land

suitable for the erection of a battery ; and the fort, which was lately

built, is so incapable, from its low situation, of effectually annoying an

enemy, that a single frigate might lay the town in ruins without any

difficulty. From this circumstance, it is evident that York is not at all

calculated for the seat of government, which, in colonies particularly,

should be either situated in the interior, or, if in an exposed situation,

nearly impregnable."
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Toronto has certainly made rapid progress ; we have heard an old

settler say, that he has had many a day's good duck shooting in a pond

formerly situated on the very spot where the cathedral now stands, or

rather, where it did stand before the fire ; and even at the time of our

first visit, little more than seven years ago, the town had not wholly lost

all claim to the title of " muddy York," the side-walks were in a very

dilapidated condition ; some of the crossings, after wet weather, almost

impassable ; the papers were filled with squibs on the subject, and during

"spring and fall " it was quite common for pedestrians in wading through

the streets to tuck the ends of their " unmentionables " into their boots

;

and it was no unusual thing to see a horse stuck fast in the mud in the

back streets, and no very heavy load behind him. Affairs, however,

have wonderfully improved since those days ; most of the side-walks

have been fresh planked, the crossings have been improved, and a large

number of very excellent buildings have been erected. In 1817, the

town contained about 1200 inhabitants, in 1826, the number had in-

creased to 1677, in 1830, to 2860 ; in 1832 it contained about 4000, and

in 1842 the number had risen to 15,336, a tolerable increase in ten

years. In 1845 the population amounted to 19,706, and in 1850 to 25,

166.

Toronto was incorporated in 1834, and returns two members to the

Legislative Assembly.

The ground on which Toronto is situated is nearly level, sloping

gently up from the water's edge. The streets are generally laid out at

right angles ; one portion running parallel (or nearly so) with the bank

of the bay, in a direction nearly east and west, and being ci'ossed by

others running north and a little west. The principal of the former

are »* Front," " King," " Richmond," " Adelaide" and « Queen" streets,

and of the latter " Yonge," ' Church," « Bay" and « York" streets. These

are situated in the most thickly settled and most business portion of the

city. The two principal thoroughfares and the streets containing the

largest number of shops or stores, are King and Yonge streets. King

street and Queen street both start from the Don bridge, at the eastern

extremity of the city ; at their commencement tley are very close

together, but diverging ns they extend westward, they soon leave room

for two or three other streets to intrude between them. The bridge

crossing the river Don was carried away by a great and sudden flood

in the spring of 1850, which di'' considerable damage along the whole

course of the Don, as weu as on the borders of other streams in the

county ; a temporary bridge was placed over the river, and a new one

of a more substantial kind is now in course of erection. About a quar-

ter nP M mile west from the Don is tlie jail of the county and city, and

-J
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adjoining it a large open space where the cattle fairs and agricultural

shows are usually held.

A little eastward of the centre of the city are situated the market

buildings and City Hall. The old city hall was a decent, old-fashioned

pile of red brick buildings, the front of which was in King street

;

beneath and behind was the market, walled in and enclosed with gates.

A few years since the ** new City Hall" was erected, of white bricks

opposite the market square, and running down towards the bay. This

is a very strange-looking building, and it is unfortunate for the reputa-

tion of the architect employed that he had not left the Province before

he completed the design instead of afterwards. The old city buildings

were destroyed, or partially so, in the great fire, and a magnificent pile

of buildings has been erected in their place, called the St. " Lawrence

Hair and " St, Lawrence Buildings." We find a list of twenty-one

churches in the last Toronto Directory ; these are four Episcopal, one

Presbyterian in connection with the Church of Scotland, one Presby-

terian Church of Canada, four Wesleyan Methodist, one United

Presbyterian, two Congregational, one Methodist New Connexion, one

Primitive Wesleyan Methodist, one Catholic Apostolic, two Baptist, one

Disciples, and two Roman Catholic. There may be other buildings that

we have no account of. St. James's Church or the " Cathedral" (Epis-

copal) was destroyed in the great fire, and a new building, from a very

handsome design, is now in course of erection. Knox's Church on

Queen street is also a handsome building, as are also the Church of the

Holy Trinity, and the Roman Catholic Cathedral. The former was
erected with five thousand pounds sent by some liberal person from

England, on condition that the whole of the seats should be free.

The other buildings of note are the Parliament Buildings and Govern-

ment House. The University and Upper Canada College, Osgoode Hall,

the Banks, Custom House, Lunatic Asylum, &c. The Parliament build-

ings and Government House, which were formerly occupied by the

lieutenant-governor, the government offices and the legislators of Upper

Canada, had, since the union, been devoted to other purposes. On the

removal of the seat of government from Montreal, they were over-

hauled, put in repair, and assumed a portion of their ancient dignity.

Toronto University, (or King's College) received a grant of 225,944

acres of land, and Upper Canada College a grant of 63,642 acres ; they

are therefore well endowed.

Osgoode Hall, more generally known as " Lawyer's Hall," is a hand-

some building standing some distance back from the street, with a
spaciou^ lawn in front. " By an agreement with the government, the

society furnishes the superior courts with suitable accomodation for
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ever, for the sum of £6000 currency. Osgoode Hall contains a good

law library. There are at present 820 names entered on the student's

roll of the society, of which number 542 have been admitted barristers."

Some years ago, when we first arrived in Toronto, we were taking an

evening's stroll, exploring the highways and byeways of the Queen City,

when, in the course of our perigrinations we suddenly came in front of

a large, low pile of building which we had not previously seen. Desi-

rous of knowing the name of so formidable a looking building, (for

those days) and the uses to which it was applied, we waited a short

time in hopes of the arrival of some person of whom we could make
inquiries ; at length a boy passed along the street, of whom we asked

What building is that ? " That ere"! said he, pointing to the pile with

his finger! " that's Li-yers Hall!" What is it? said we, not quite under-

standing him. " Li-yers Hall." Liar's Hall ! that's a queer name ;

what is it used for ? we asked again. " Thai's where the Li-yers go to

study." We could gain no further information on the subject. It

appeared to us rather strange that in Canada people should have to

study an art, the art of lying, which in other countries is apt to come

rather too naturally. On the following morning, however, on asking

our landlord, we ascertained that the puzzling pile was called " Lawyer's

Hall," and that it was only the boy's imperfect pronunciation that con-

verted the honorable profession into a vice. The banks are good sub-

stantial cut-stone buildings, and consist of the Upper Canada, Com-

mercial, Montreal, and Bank of British North America. The City Bank

of Montreal has also an agency, and there is a Savings Bank. Toronto

also contains the Provincial Lunatic Asylum, which is a large mass of

building, erected on a sufficiently large plot of ground, but situated

scarcely far enough from the public road for a building of that des-

cription.

Toronto is illuminated with gas, and the inhabitants are supplied

with water from the bay by means of water works. A telegraph line

is established with Hamilton, Niagara, St. Catherines, and the United

States ; and another line is in operation to Montreal. The head emi-

grant office for Upper Canada is now kept here, having been removed

from Kingston. There are also barracks, and a royal magnetic obser-

vatory. Stages run daily to all places, east, west and north ; and omnibus-

ses convey passengers to stations at shorter distances ; and steamboats

leave daily during the season for Hamilton, Niagara, Queenston and

Lewiston, Kingston, Rochester, and Oswego ; and during the winter a boat

generally runs, weather permitting, to Niagara, Queenston, and Lewiston

;

and during the summer season a ferry boat plies from Toronto to the

;
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island or peninsula for the recreation of the inhabitants, and occasionally

there are two boats on the station.

Toronto has a " Board of Ti .'," an " Atheneeum and Commercial

News Koom," a •* Society of Arts," a " Mechanic's Institute," a Theatre,

a Philharmonic Society, Cricket, Curling, and Bowling Clubs, a Typo-

graphical Society, a House of Industry, Schools of Medicine, and

Hospitals and Dispensaries, &c
The Educational Institutions are the University, Upper Canada College,

Knox's College, County of York Grammar School, Provincial Normal

School, and Model School. The principal religious and charitable associ-

ations, are the " Church Society," ' Wesleyan Methodist Dorcas Society,'

the object of which is to procure and make up clothing for the poor *

the House of Industry, which is partly supported by an annual Parliamen-

tary grant, and partly by voluntary contributions. The building, which

has been erected at an expense of nearly eighteen hundred pounds, is

capable of accommodating from sixty to eighty persons. There is also a

Toronto branch of the English "Female Emigration Society," the

" Toronto City Mission," " Ladies Bible Association," " Catholic Orphan

Asylum," a Temperance Reformation Society, Upper Canada Bible

Society, Upper Canada Tract Society, and the Elgin Association, for

improving the moral and religious condition of the colored population.

The National societies are established, and the Freemasons, Odd

Fellows, and Sons and Cadets of Temperance have lodges here.

The Canada Company has an office in Toronto ; and amongst the

manufactories will be found foundries, tanneries, breweries, distilleries,

steam grist mills, starch factories, glue factories, planing machines,

soap and candle factories, paper mills, axe manufactories, rope-walks,

an oil cloth manufactory, &c. &c There are eight building societies,

and a consumer's gas company.

Sixty-eight cabs are at present licensed in the city, a large number

for the extent of the population.

The following vessels are considered as belonging to the port of Toronto,

although we believe the steamer " Chief Justice Robinson" is owned at

Niagara.
BTEAHBOATB, TONNAGE. H. POWEB.

Admiral „ ^ 288 60
Princess Royal 347 80
Sovereign 314 75
Eclipse 198 45
Traveller. 300 80
America.. 221 60
City of Toronto 349 90
Chief Justice Robinson 315 74
Queen Victoria I49 50
Alagnet 3I4 75
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TROPRIXBRS. TONNAQB. H. FOWIB.

Weitern Miller

England 250 50

Scotland 250 50

iicBooNBM. Tonnage.

Albion 60

Elinina 130

Atlantic 119

Ardelia 7o
Boulton 50

Clarissa 80

Cerea 99

Dolphin 35

Drfiance 35

Elizabeth 130

Empire 248

Europe 124

Hunter 25

Jane 30

Jane & Eliza 100

Jenny Lind 50

Island Queen (steam ferry boat) 40

Prosperity 30

Rose , 92

Scotland 130

Pacific 80

Victory 25

Wm. Gordon 62

Adventurer 25

Ann Brown 15

Crockodile 15

Eliza Ann 25

Enterprise 25

Farmer 25

Lady Savage 20

Return 25

Wood-duck 20

Peninsula Paket (horse ferry boat) 60

On looking over an old list of market prices of the " town of York,**

many years ago, we were much struck with the little variation exhibited

in the prices of agricultural produce generally then from those of the

present day; furnishing evidence that the improvement and cultivation

of the back country has kept pace with the increase in population of

the town, or in other words that the demand and supply have been

about equally balanced at either period. The list in question is copied

'%

I
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from a number of the Upper Canada Gazette of th* ^ of Af i, 1822,

and is as follows :

—

. d. ft. d.

Beef per lb 2 (m 4

Mutton per lb 4 «,/fi 5

Veal per lb 4 @ «

Pork per lb 2 ^ 2.i

Fowls per pnir @ I 3

Turkeys eHch @ 3 9

Geese each (ri) 2 6

Ducks per pair ^ 1 10

Cheese per lb @ A

Butter per lb @ 7i

Eggs per dozen @ 5

Potators per bushel @ 1 3

Turnips per bushel @l 1

Cabbages per head @ 2

Tallow pcrlb 0^05
Lard per lb ^rt 5

Hay per ton @ 50

Oats per bushel....'. @ 1

Barley per bushel @ 2

Pork per barrel @ 50

Fire wood per cord @ 10

The principal variation is in the following articles, which are very

low ; but the preceding might have been a plentiful season :

—

Wheat per bushel @ 2 6

Peas per bushel @ 1 U
Flour percwt @ 6 3

Flour per barrel @ 12 6

Eight newspapers are published in Toronto, viz :—British Colonist,

Christian Guardian, Church, Patriot, Examiner, Globe, Mirror, and North

American.

Of these, one, the Patriot, is issued daily, bi-weekly, and weekly ; two,

the Globe and Colonist, bi-weekly, and the others weekly. In addition

to these the following periodicals are published in Toronto : Canadian

Agriculturist, Journal of Education, Upper Canada Jurist, Chancery

Reports, and Ecclesiastical and Miscellaneous Record. During the

sojourn of the government in the Upper Province, the Canada Gazette

is also published in Toronto. We have omitted to mention St. Patrick's

market, situated on Queen street, and St. Andrew's market, situated at

the extreme west of the city. The former had become shabby with

age, and a new building more in unison with the improved style of archi-

tecture now adopted, is in course of erection. The western market is

generally considered to have been built some years before its time, as

the locality in which it is situated is thinly peopled.
i
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In the ncighbcurhood of the city are four burying grounds ;—these

are •• Potter's Field," and the "Toronto Necropolis," both of wliirh are

open to iiil denominations ; and St. James's Cemetery, in conneciion with

St. James's Cathedral. The two latter arc situated to the north of the

eastern extremity of the city, and the former a little west of Yongc

street. A cemetery is also attached to the Roman Catholic church in

Power street.

'I'he following are the exports from the city during the year 1850, or

rather, such portions of them as have been exported to the United States.

No account having been kept at the Custom House of produce sent to

British ports. Shippers not being by law liable to any penalty for not

reporting their shipments to British ports, will not give themselves the

trouble to do so.

Exports Jrorn Toronto during the season of 1850.

Article. Quantity. Value.

Ashes, Pot 59 barrels

37 barrels

276102 feet

261232 M

£ 160 10

Do. Pearl 260
Plunks and boards 773 9 3

Shinorlos 282 14 6

Furs and skins 4055
Butter ! 261

Cows , 1 2 10

Wool 4453 10

Iron manufactures

.

23 10

Wheat 122:121 bushels

34871 barrels

4501 bushels

54 barrels

2785 bushels

165951 bushels

1026 bushels

6587 bushels

28826 13 6

Flour 34348 5

Barley and rye 536 13 9

Meal 54
Beans and peas 335 12 3

Oats 1790 7

Flaxseed 194 10

Malt 911 2 6

Articles not enumeraied 560 11

£ 77829 8 8

The Toronto Fire Brigade contains four engine companies, two hook

and ladder companies, and a hose company. According to law the

firemen are exempt from serving as jurymen, militiamen, &c. No
arrangement having yet been made to keep the city furnished with a

constant and adequate supply of water, the licensed carters are com-

pelled under a penalty to attend all fires for the purpose of conveying

water from the bay in casks ; and the amount expended for this purpose

would on an average go far towards paying the interest on the sum

i

w
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that would be required to convey a supply of pure and wholesome

wati'r to a reservoir at the upper end of the city, from whence it might

be carried to every street and to every house. Notwithstamlin^f all the

improvements that have taken place in Toronto, truth compels us to

remark, that during a period of more than seven years, wc have scarcely

been present at a (Ire at which the same com|)laint was not made,

namely, of a scarcity of water; and, no matter how willing or anxious

the firemen may be to exert themselves, if the (in this case) " sinews of

war" are wanting their eflbrts may bo unavailingly expended.

No iron foundries, furnaces, blacksmiths* shops or steam engines are

allowed to bo erected within certain limits, or is any jjerson allowed to

establish and carry on any manufactory of varnish, fire-works or any

thing else of a dangerous nature, without first obtaining the consent of

the common council.

The Lunatic Asylum is designed to accommodate two hundred and

fifty patients; and at present contains about two hundred and forty.

The institution is open to the public on an order from a director, or from

the medical superintendent, between the hours of twelve and three P.

M. daily, with the exception of Saturdays and Sundays. ** The admis-

sion of patients is regulated by an act of the Provincial Legislature,

which requires that the patient should be examined by three licensed

medical practitioners collectively, who are to certify to the insanity. It

is particularly requested that those who apply should, if practicable, be

furnished with a history of the case, and the immediate cause of the

disease, and also with a certificate that the patient is a subject of Her

Majesty, and a resident of the Province. Forms of the above may be

obtained at the offices of the clerks of the peace throughout the Pro-

vince, or by application at the Asylum. It is required that patients or

their friends, having the means, will contribute towards their support

while they remain in the institution." Persons applying for the admis-

sion of any destitute or pauper lunatic are required to make affidavit

before a magistrate in the neighbourhood of the residence of the patient,

" that such lunatic or his friends have not the means of paying the

expenses to be incurred for his maintenance and support."

The Lunatic Asylum is constructed of white brick, with cut stone cor-

nices and dressings to the doors and windows. The centre of the build-

ing is crowned with a dome, in which is a wrought iron tank, containing

eleven thousand gallons of water, which is pumped up daily from the

lake by a steam engine. The whole cost of erection has been about

£57,000.

The University buildings are erected on a block of land containing

about one hundred and fifty acres, and are situated about three quarters
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of a mile from Queen street, at the head of the " College Avenue," and

another avenue, half a mile in length, runs from thence to Yonge street.

In the course of years, when the trees with which these avenues are

planted have acquired a goodly size, these avenues will form pleasant

places of recreation for the denizens of the city and neighbourhood.

" Twelve exhibitions were founded by the Council of King's College, in

1841, which are continued by the present council. They are tenable

for three years. Accordingly the regular number of vacancies each

year is four; to two of which is attached exemption from college dues

for tuition; to one, in addition to the above, the annual stipend of £10;

and to another, exemption irom college dues for both board and tuition,

with the liberty to commute the privilege of hoarding for an annual

stipend of £20."

Formerly pupils attending Upper Canada College were allowed to

reside at any of the private boarding houses ; but by a recent arrange-

ment it is required, " that all boys coming from a distance and having

no relations in town with whom they can live, should reside on the pre-

mises, either with one of the masters or in the resident school house.

The Hospital, which usually contains about a hundred patients, is

situated on King street west, and is endowed with lands contained

within the city limits ; in addition to which there is an annual parlia-

mentary grant of seven hundred and fifty pounds towards its support.

The Court House, which is an elderly building, (but no worse on that

account,) is situated on Church street, and contains the offices of the

sheriff, treasurer, clerk of the peace, county clerk, inspector of licenses,

clerk of division courts, &c.

The Royal Observatory is situated to the west of the University, and

consists of a wooden building, fifty by thirty feet in size, with other

necessary conveniences. The expense of founding it was incurred by

the British Government, as is also the cost of its maintenance. The

establishment consists of an officer of the royal artillery and four men.

The Potters' Field burying ground comprises six acres of land, and has

a house for the sexton built close to the entrance gate. The St. James'

Cemetery contains about sixty-five acres, which is drained by a small

creek which runs through it. The Toronto Necropolis is in the same

neighbourhood and comprises about fifteen acres of land.

The Toronto Mechanics' Institute was established in 1830 and incor-

porated in 1847. The library contains thirteen hundred volumes, and

is open every evening, as is also the reading room. Lectures are deli-

vered every Friday evening during the winter. The annual subscription

is seven shilling and sixpence, and for junior members five shillings.

•!
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The Library of the Toronto Athenaeum and Commercial News-room

I contains about one thousand volumes of scientific and other literary

(works. The terms of subscription are five dollars per annum, junior

members two dollars, and one dollar without the use of the library.

The following is the published statement of the financial affairs of the

city for the year 1850

;

Estimated Revenue. £ 8. d. Estimated Expenditure. c£ s. d

8540 9
3417 5
1325

994 8 9
150
100

2266 4
530 5

Interest on city debt
Salaries, &c

4800
npnfiil 2875

Kpp^ Roads, streets, & bridges

(ias

l;]55

1227 7 4
r)raitia(Tp .......,.,«,,»«••.••» Fire department, ordina-

ry, and extraordinary

expenditure

Redemption of city notes

Use of county jail

Ward appropriation

Incidental police expen-
diture

Pines

Arrearages of taxes, rents,

&c

1600
850

Cash on hand. May, 1850. 600
500

110

Printing and stationary...

Coroner's expenses

280
115

Miscellaneous.. 2994 14 8

Total 17307 2

Estimated revenue over

exDendiiure 16 9

£17323 2 9 £17323 2 9

City Debt.

Debentures £67372 15 6

Corporation notes 1734() 15

Sundries (accounts) 2444 14 8

£87164 5 2

Assets, consisting of outstanding rents, debts, fees, taxes, cash

on hand 2436 9

Leaving to be paid, the sum of. £84727 16 2

When Toronto was first settled, most of the buildings were erected

at the upper end of the bay, towards the river Don, and it was gener-

ally supposed that the east end would become ihc principal part of the

town. As the buildings were extended, however, they began gradually

to creep westward and northward. The town in its young days was
much scattered, the roads were bad, communication between distant
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portions of the town (at least at certain seasons of the year) was diffi-

cult, and, in consequence, houses of business were started at either ex-

tremity, which in some cases realised to their owners handsome profits.

As the town increased, and the footpaths were improved, business be-

came more concentrated, and at length has become almost entirely

confined to the space comprised between York street and the market,

and it is doubtful if the best store in the city, if removed to either ex-

tremity, could do a paying business. The necessary consequence of

this state of things is, that the value of property and rents, within the

limits mentioned, have risen enormously. Many houses between Yonge

street and the market pay a rental of two hundred, and two hundred

and fifty pounds per annum—and some pay as much as one hundred

pounds per annum ground rent.

The city contains above a hundred streets, and is divided into six

wards; each ward returns annually two aldermen and two common
councilmen, to represent them in the City Council ; and the council

choose the mayor from among the aldermen.

The ratable property of the city for the year 1850, amounted to above

£100,000.

This amount is according to the valuation under the old law ; it is

merely nominal, and is far below the real value.

At the Lunatic Asylum the western road divides into the " Lake shore

road," and Dundas street. Both of these run to Hamilton. The " Lake

shore road," as its name implies, runs for a considerable portion of its

length within a short distance of the lake. It passes through the vil-

lages of Port Credit, Oakville, Bronte, Port Nelson, and Wellington

Square, and being more sandy than Dundas street, as also from its being

less encumbered with hills, (particularly those difficult and dangerous

ones at the Twelve and Sixteen-mile Creeks,) it is much travelled during

the spring and fall.

Dundas street follows rather a winding course for the first few miles

after leaving Toronto ; for the first three miles its direction is north-

west, then for about seven miles, nearly west, and afterwards south-

west. Immediately after leaving Queen street, Dundas street passes

through what formerly was a cedar swamp, but is now rendered dry

by drainage and has been taken into cultivation. Mr. McGregor, in

his work on British America, says, " cedar swamps are deep mossy bogs,

soft and spongy below, with a coating sufficiently firm to uphold small

cedar or fir trees, or shrubs. Such lands are difficult, almost incapable

of culture." If such is the character of cedar swamps in Prince

Edward's Island the description certainly will not apply to those in

Upper Canada ; on the contrary, as far as our observation has extended.
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wherever the attempt has been made they have usually been found very

easy to drain, and when drained to contain a considerable depth of light

vegetable mould, easily worked, and admirably adapted for converting

into gardens, or indeed for raising any kind of root crops. Neither do

they here produce " stnall cedars or shrubs," many of the cedars in these

swamps rising to the height of forty or fifty feet.

The macadamized roads branching from Toronto are measured from

the city hall. A little beyond the third mile-post on the Dundas street

you reach the first toll-gate. Here is a cluster of houses, three of which

are taverns ; and immediately beyond the toll-gate a village has been

lately laid out, called " Brockton ;" a road has been cut out from Dundas

street to the lake, and lots are staked off ready for purchasers. As the

land slopes gently down towards the lake the situation might be a

pleasant one for summer residences, if any back road into Toronto were

made passable ; otherwise, being on the wrong side of the toll-gate

would be a disadvantage.

About two miles and a half from Brockfon you reach the " Pcuvcck,"

(or as our neighbours on the other side of the lake would call it, the

" Pea-rooster,") an ancient tavern ; from whence a plank road leaves

Dundas street for Weston, Pine Grove, Albion, &c. Just beyond the

Peacock another attempt has been made to start a village, not however

with much success, as but few lots have been sold. In this neighbour-

hood, extending for some distance on either side of the Dundas street

is a considerable breadth of oak plains, known as Scarlett's plains.

These plains, like the same description of land in other parts of the

Province, are thinly studded over with oak trees, but few of which grow

to any large size. Here and there may be found a few dwarf cherry

and sassafras trees, with other species ; and the surface is clothed with

wild strawberries, and a profusion of flowers, among which will be

found the orange lily, and the blue or perennial lupin ; the latter is

usually found in large patches, many hundreds of plants together, while

the former more frequently grows singly. We have seen very excellent

crops grown on such portions of these plains as have been brought into

cultivation.

About two miles from the Peacock we reach the Humber, an excellent

mill stream which here crosses the road. A village has been built here,

which being the property of two different proprietors, has had the ad-

vantage of receiving two different names ; that portion of the village

situated on the east side of the river being called "Lambton,'' and that

on the west side " Milton." In Lambton is a grist mill containing four

run of stones, called " Lambton mills," to which is attached a distillery.

On the west side of the stream is a woollen factory, containing two sets
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of machinery, and making about six hundred yards per week. Excellent

blankets are made at this entablishment. A short distance below the

village is situated " Millwood mills" with three run of stones ; and about

a mile lower down the river is situated " Milton mills," containing grist

mill, with four run of stones for flouring, one for barley, and one for

oatmeal ; there is also a saw mill, containing upright and circular saws,

planing mOiChine and turning lathe. These mills are situated about a

mile from the mouth of the river. The old grist mill was destroyed by

fire and the present one has been since erected. The land on each side

of the river, from its mouth upwards, to the extent of 3000 acres was
originally a government reserve, and a saw mill was erected, where

Milton mills now stand, and a ship yard was established at the mouth

of the river ; and during the American war two vessels were built here.

The Uumber flows through a deep and beautiful valley, the banks are

composed of clay, with horizontal layers of limestone, most of which are

thin, and might be used for paving. The bed of the river is composed

for a considerable distance of large quantities of these stones, which

have from time to time been washed out of the banks. A great flood

which occurred in the month of April, 1850, and has been previously

mentioned, did considerable damage on the Humber, nearly every mill-

dam on its course was carried away, and at the village of Lambton it

rose so high as to overflow the road, (which is about twenty feet above

the ordinary level of the river) and even carried away a portion of the

bridge, so as to render the road impassable for some time.

The Humber was once famous as a salmon stream, and large quanti-

ties of fish have been taken in it during the season, before the erection

of so many mills forced them to seek other spawning grounds. An
anecdote was related to us which might excite the envy of the anglers

in even some of our famous British salmon streams. A party, during

the time the salmon were running, came up the river in a skiff" to spear

the fish ;—in drawing their boat ashore, (intending to spear the fish

while standing in the water), they inadvertently drew it across a log

lying on the beach. The salmon were plentiful, and they succeeded in

spearing them as fast as they could take them out of the water. As

they caught them, they threw them into the skiff", and excited with the

sport they took no heed of the quantity they were accumulating, till a

sudden crash attracted their attention, when they perceived that the

weight of the fish crushing the skiflfdown over the log, had broken it in

the middle.

The scenery of the Humber is very picturesque, and from a short

distance below Milton mills the water is deep enough to allow vessels

of considerable size, and propellers to ascend. Before the adoption of
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free trade in bread stufTs by the mother country, a considerable export

trade was carried on from the mouth of the river. As many as 84,000

barrels o{ flour have been shipped from here during the season. The

burning of the mill, and the subsequent damage caused by the freshet,

checked business at the Humber. About twelve thousand barrels

of Hour were shipped last fall, and about half a million feet of

lumber during the season ; a few spars are also shipped annually. The

principal part of the flour manufactured at the Lambton and Millwood

mills is teamed into Toronto. A plank road about a mile and a half

in length leads from the village to Milton mills. Close to the village is

an Episcopal church ; there is also a Wesleyan Methodist Church, and

one other, the denomination of which we could not ascertain, and also

a Post Office.

Between Dundas Street and the mouth of the River, there is a fall of

nearly fifty feet ; about a mile and a half westward from the Humber
we reach the village of Mimico, so called from the Mimico Creek which

runs past it. Mimico contains about two hundred or two hundred and

fifty inhabitants ; and is prettily situated. A Wesleyan Methodist Church

is erected in the village, and there is an Episcopal Church a little to the

east. The " sixth-line and Mono plank road" starts from the Mimico

;

it is mtended to run to the township of Mono, but at present only ten

miles are finished, which cost about four hundred pounds per mile

About eight miles from Dundas Street is a small settlement called

" Graham's Corners," but although the line is vs^ell settled for some miles,

there is at present no village of any consequence on it.

About two miles and a half west from the Mimico is the small village

of Etobicoke, situated on the Creek of the same name. Here is a grist

mill, containing two run of stones, and it is intended to insert a small

steam engine, to be used when water runs short. It is found throughout

the Province, that as the country becomes cleared up, and drained, and

the sun has power to act upon the land, the body of water remaining in

the small streams is much diminished, particularly during the summer
months ; and we were told by a resident on the Humber, that sometimes,

during a dry season, he can scarcely get water enough to turn a single

run of stones. A project has been broached to cut a canal from the

upper portion of the Humber to the swamp supplying the west branch

of the Holland River, and to draw a supply of water from thence.

There is a Meeting House in the village belonging to the Primitive

Methodists.

From Etobicoke to Sydenham is nearly three miles. The road the

whole distance from Toronto is well settled, and although some oi the
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land bordering the street, and running from thence to the lake, is light

and sandy, still there is a considerable portion of very excellent land.

The Township of Etobicoke is small, and is well settled ; and pro-

perty has risen greatly in value. Twenty years ago the best land might

be bought at six dollars per acre ; at the present time farms cannot be

purchased under ten or twelve pounds per acre. The soil varies in

quality, but a large portion of it consists of sandy loam, and a consider-

able portion of the timber, pine, with hardwood intermixed. Etobicoke

contained in eighteen hundred and fifty, two thousand nine hundred and

four inhabitants, five grist and seven saw mills, and produced from the

crop of eighteen hundred and forty-nine, eighty-two thousand bushels of

wheat, sixteen thousand bushels of barley, forty-one thousand bushels of

oats, twenty thousand bushels of peas, twentj--five thousand bushels of

potatoes, eleven thousand pounds of wool, four thousand pounds of

cheese, and twenty-four thousand pounds of butter.

From Toronto to Weston is about ten miles and a half; a plank road,

as has been previously mentioned, leaves Dundns Street at the Peacock

tavern, from whence to Weston is about five miles. About a mile from

Dundas Street, at the first toll gate, is quite a cluster of houses, and

other houses are acattered along the road; still there is a large quantity

of pine timber standing on the ground. The scenery between " the

street'' and Weston is picturesque, being composed of a succession of

liill and dale, and many of the farms are finely situated. About mid-

way between Dundas Street and W^eston you cross a small stream called

** Black Creek'," which flows through a pleasant valley, the level surface

of which forms excellent meadow land. The soil is generally a sandy

loam, in some localities containing a large admixture ofvegetable mould.

The sand is in some i)laces of ccmsidcrablc depth, in others it rests on

beds of gravel, and sometimes on clay.

Weston, which is a long village, containing about five hundred in-

habitants, is very pleasantly situated on the Ilumbcr ; the larger portion

being on the east, or York side of the river, and the smaller, on the west,

or Etobicoke side. On the east side, in the immediate vicinitv of the

village, are two grist mills, the Glcnbank mills, and Southwestern mills,

a saw mill and planing machine, and a woollen factory, there are also

a tannery and a second saw mill in the upper portion of the village.

On the same side of the river are two churches, Weslcj'an and E])isco-

pal Methodist. On the opposiie side of the stream is a large establish-

ment consisting of grist mill with three run of stones, saw mill, and dis-

tillery—and a short distance from the river is the Episcopal Church.

—

The Ilumber here gives a fall of sixteen feet and a half, and the cha-

racter of its banks is the same as was described in speaking of it lower
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down, at Milton mills, namely, thin liorlzontal layere of limestone, fit

for pavinj;., with clay interposed hotween them, and an upper covering

of sandy loam.

From Weston, following the plank road, it is about two miles and a

half to St. Andrews, better known as "Coonat's Corners;" it is at present

varies m ^M but a small settlement, but may increase, as it Is a convenient spot for

doing business with the farmers. It is seven miles in a straight line

from Dundas Street. At 8t. Andrews the plank road divides, one line

going to Pine Grove, and the other to Albion. On the former, about

three miles and a half from St. Andrews, you reach Burwick, a small

village situated on the IIuml)er, where is a large woollen factory con-

taining three sets of machinery, and an Episcopal Church. From
thence it is about a mile to Pine Grove. This establishment consists of

grist mill with three run of stones, oatmeal mill, distiller}-, brewery and

tannery, and a short distance from the mills is a Post Office. On the

Albion plank road is a small settlement called Clairville, situated about

two miles from "St. Andrews. The land on both roads is undulating ; oii

the Pine Grove road, much of the timber is pine, and a consideniblc

portion of the soil is light loam, on the Albion road more of the timber

is hardwood, and the soil is heavier.

About two miles (or nearly so) north from Toronto (or rather from

the market place,) is the village of Yorkville, a portion of which is situ-

ated within the city limits. It is increasing rapidly and several good

brick buildings have been lately erected. It is said to contain about a

thousand inhabitants. There are two rope-walks, a large manufactoiy

of wooden ware, two fancy leather factories, a comb factory, a brewery,

&c ; and four Churches, Episcopal, Wesleyan Methodist, Primitive and

New Connection Methodists. A plank road, the " Yorkville and

A'"aughan" is in progress from the village to the latter township, and

about seven miles are completed. A hill or ridge immediately above

the village is composed of exccUeut clay, and immense quantities of

bricks are made for the supply of the city ; about two miles beyoiul the

village there is also a pottery or manufactory of coarse brown ware.

From the eastern extremity of Toronto a plank and macadamised

road is made to the settlements on the River Don. This river makes its

exit into the bay througli a large marsh, and the land near its mouth Is

low and flat, forming excellent grazing ground. A;i you ascend tlie

river you perceive that it flows through a beautiful and fertile valley,

which is bounded on either side by a range of hills. About a mile and a

half from the city the road crosses the river, and about a mile I'arther

on you reach the village of Todmordcn. There are but few houses on

the upper bank, but on descending by a steep and circuitous road to the
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valley below, you reach a paper mill, grist mill and starch factory ; with

the residences of the owners, and the work-people employed. This is

the fast fall in ascending the river, and the two mills have a full of

about twelve feet. From hence, aller reascending the bank, it is about

two miles and a half to Taylor's paper mill. Here is also a saw mill,

and the river here has a fall of twenty-three feet. The damming the

river at this spot floods about thirty acres of land. The scenery on the

Don is pretty and picturesque, being a succession of hill and dale ; the

soil is generally a sandy loam, varying in quality, some portions being

poor, and others particularly rich, with a clay subsoil. The timber i»

principally pine, with a mixture of hemlock, cedar, oak, cherry, &c.

The principal mills on the Don above Tayloi-'s, are the " York mills,"

"Metcalfe mills" and "York hill steam mills," at and near Hogg's Hollow^

and the Thornlull mills, all situated on branches of the river crossing

Yonge-street. There is generally a pretty good supply of water in the

Don, except during dry seasons. It was once a tolerable trout stream,

but the erection of machinery, more particularly saw mills, has nearly

exterminated the fish.

We have no earli/ statistics of the Township of York ; in eighteen

hundred and forty-two it contained a population of five thousand seven

hundred and twenty ; eight grist, and thirty-five saw mills. In eighteen

hundred and fifty it contained a population of eight thousand eight

hundred and seventy-two, five grist and thirty-eight saw mills, and pro-

duced from the crop of eighteen hundred and forty-nine, one hundred

and forty-two thousand bushels of wheat, one hundred and twentj'-three

thousand bushels of oats, forty-three thousand bushels of peas, fifty-

eight thousand bushels of potatoes, nine thousand bushels of turnips,

four thousand tons of hay, seventeen thousand pounds of wool, and

thirty-nine thousand pounds of butter. This return shows a decrease

in the number of grist mills, as compared with the previous return

;

this diminution can only be accounted for by carelessness in making the

returns, there being actually as many mills in existence as at the former

date, independent of the steam mills in the city of Toronto, which are

not included.

In visiting the eastern and north eastern Townships of the County,

we leave Toronto at its eastern extremity, and crossing the Don Bridge,

find ourselves on the plank and macadamised road leading to Kingston.

The first portion of our journey is through the township of York, and

then through the township of Scarborough. A short distance from

town we pass the extensive nursery grounds of^ Messrs. Lesslie & Co.,

and soon afterwards the '* Norway Steam Mill," where is a small

settlement. The road through the two townships is thickly settled on
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bot!i sides the whole distance, and the farms and homesteads present a

very (liir<!rent appearance from that described by Courliiy, bearing

unmistakeable evidence of comfort and prosperity.

The Township of Scarborough is said to be occupied almost exclu-

sively by natives of the British Isles, who have obtained some consider-

able degree of local celebrity as ploughmen. About ten miles from

Toronto, on the Kingston road, is " Gates's," a t.avern of note, being the

general stopping-place for stages and travellers, and a considerable

cluster of houses has gradually sprung up around it. The township

is well settled, and its proximity to market gives it important advantages.

The farms generally appear to be well cultivated, and the occupants to

be in comfortable circumstances. The soil of the south of the township

is light and sandy, and the timber is much mixed with pine ; in the

centre and north the soil is heavier, and the timber principally hard-

wood. The land is rolling, with the exception of those portions bounding

the Highland Creek and the River Rouge, the banks of which are

generally high and rugged. The township is well watered.

In eighteen hundred and forty-two Scarborough contained two

thousand seven hundred and fifty inhabitants, one grist and eighteen

saw mills. In eighteen hundred and fifty the number had increased to

three tliousand eight hundrtid and twenty one inhabitants, three grist

and twenty three saw mills ; and ninety thousand bushels of wheat, one

hundred and one thousand bushels of oats, twenty nine thousand bushels

of peas, fifty six thousand bushels of potatoes, five thousand bushels of

turnips, three thousand seven hundred tons of hay, fourteen thousand

pounds of wool, twelve thousand pounds of cheese, and thirty five

thousand pounds of butter, were produced from the crop of eighteen

hundred and forty-nine.

Shortly before leaving the township you cross the Highland Creek,

from whence to the River Rouge, at the commencement of the Town-

ship of Pickering, (seventeen miles from Toronto,) the land bordering

the road is very sandy. The new road to the Rouge Bridge is cut

through some high banks of sand, bounding the valley of the stream on

its western side, while its immediate banks and the bed of the valley

are composed of clay, as are also the banks on the eastern side of the

river, the latter being covered with a depth of three to five feet

of sand.

The Rouge Hill was for years a dangerous crossing place, and

accidents have not unfrequently happened in ascending or descending,

in consequence of the precipitous and unprotected nature of the roadway.

Three or four years since a new road and bridge were constructed at a

great expense, deep cuttings and extensive embankments were made,
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ami the whole finished in such a manner as to be a credit to the

Province.

The scenery as viewed from the top of the Rouge Hill is highly

picturesque, the river making many beautii'ul curves in its course, and

forming islands which arc studded with timber.

There are a few houses at the Rouge, but nothing that can be desig-

nated a village. Here the plank and macadamised road terminates,

and the road be}ond is in a very worn and neglected state.

About two miles from the Rouge is a large bay of Lake Ontario,

called Frenchmans' Bay, which approaches to within about half a mile

of the road. It is about a mile across, and a mile and a quarter broad,

with a depth of from seven to twenty feet, and is separated from the

Lake by a bar of sand about six or eight rods wide. A company is

now formed for the purpose of improving and completing the harbour,

which is to be ready (according to contract) for the reception of vessels

by October next. Piers are to be run out into twelve feet water, and

the channel between the piers is to be one hundred feet wide. The

capital of the Company is six thousand pounds currency.

Two miles from the eastern extremity of the Frenchman's Bay, and

nearly five miles from the Rouge, you reach Duflln's Creek or Canton,

a thriving village containing between three and four hund'-ed inhabit-

ants, a grist mill with four run of stones, a brewery, tannery, and four

churches, Presbyterian, Methodist, Quaker and Roman Catholic.

From the Rouge to DufHn's Creek, and from thence to Whitby, the

land is rolling, the road being crossed at various intervals by ridges, the

land between which is generally level without being flat, and the soil

either clay or a rich stiff" loam. The timber is hardwood with a little

pine intermixed. This may be considered as the general character of

tine township, or the greater part of it. Pickering is well watered by

Dufiin's Creek, the Rouge, and other streams ; the two former are good

mill streams. Pickering is one of the best settled townships in the

County, and contains a number of fine farms, and has increased

rapidly in both population and prosperity, wathin the last few

years. In eighteen hundred and forty-two, it contained three thou-

sand seven hundred and fifty-two inhabitants, four grist and

twenty-one saw mills. In eighteen hundred and fifty the number

had increased to six thousand three hundred and eighty five inhab-

itants, six grist and twenty-lhree saw mills, an I one hundred and

sixty-five thousand bushels of wheat, one hundred and twenty-two

thousand bushels of oats, forty thousand bushels of peas, sixty-six

thousand bushels of potatoes, forty nine thousand bushels of turnips,

forty two thousand pounds of maple sugar, thirty thousand pounds of

.1

l
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wool, and forty two thousand pounds of butter, wero produced from the

crop of eij^htoeu hundred and forty nine.

From Dullin's Creek to Whitby is six miles. This village was for-

merly called Windsor, and the settlement on the shore of B[<i; IJay was

known as Windsor Bay and Windsor Harbour. In consequence of the

frequency of mistakes from the name, and in order to distinj^uish it

from Windsor in the Western District, an Act of Parliament was ob-

taliiCu, changing the name to Whitby; the village at the bay was

included in the limits assigned to it, and it is now known as Port

Whitby. Whitby or Windsor, however, has been long known as

" Perry's Corners," so called after an old and enterprising settler, Mr.

Peter Perry ; and this name it continues to hold with a large majority

of the old settlers in the neighbourhood, and will continue to do so while

the present generation lasts, in spite of Acts of Parliament.

Whitby is a place of considerable business, notwithstanding it is

destitute of what is generally considered in America a sine qua non in

the selection of sites for the erection of towns and villages, namely, a

water privilege. The formation, some years since, of the plank road

to Scugog by the Government, as an adjunct to the harbour, has had

the effect of considerably increasing the prosperity of the village, by

giving the farmer facilities for reaching the market. The exports have

rapidly increased, and the revenue arising from both the road and the

harbour has been as much as could fairly be expected. The harbour

and road cost the Government above thirty nine thousand pounds, and

they were lately sold to a private company for little more than half the

original cost.
'

A road, called the " Brock Road," runs back from Whitby to the

Township of that name, in a N N Westerly direction, and the pltink

road strikes off from the Brock road a few miles above Whitby, and

runs nearly north to Lake Scugog.

Whitby contains a brewery, tannery, Congregational church, and a

grammar school ; and a newspaper, called the " Whitby Reporter," is

published here. A small settlement, about half a mile to the east of

the village, called East Windsor, is now included in the limits of

Whitby. The population, including East Windsor and the Port, is said

to be about eleven hundred.

Between Whitby and the Port, a mile and a half in distance, the land

is level, and the soil composed of rich loam. The harbour is capacious,

but its borders are bounded by a considerable quantity of marsh, through

which a small stream enters the bay. A number of houses have been

erected here ; but the principal business transacted is in storing and

forwarding goods and produce, for which purpose there are large ware-
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houses, and otlnirs arc in course of erection. There is also a hrewery,

and an K[)iscoj)al churcli built of stone. The following tables of exports

will show a considerable increase in the quantity of the principal

articles of produce shipped within a few years :

—

Exports /roA» Whitby for the year 1843.

'!

t

'

f

ji

i
;

1

Article. Quantity.

Flour Barrels..

Ditto ...

28,.'!r)2

Pork
l,0(i4Ashes Ditto

Oatnicul Ditto M()0

Whidkcy >••. •> • • Ditto 231
LnrJ Keas 250
Uuttcr Firkins .

Bushels.

Ditto ...

133
Wheat 29,674

6,(]84

1,000

140

Oats
. ...

Peas Ditto

DittoPotatoes.... ,,.,

Lumber Feet 353,500
144Ilanis Cwt

Ikau Ditto 1,2.'>1

500Short 3 Ditto

Total value in currency £44,746 10 4

For the year ending December, 1850.

Pork
Flour

Ashes
Wheat
Oats
Oatmeal
Peas
Timothy Seed...

Panel Doors
Shingles

Lumber
Bran
Pipe Stav^8

W. India ditto ...

Butter

Potatoes.....

Wool
Saleratus

Cord Wood
Sundries

Total value

63 bbls.. @
35,337 bbU

549 bbls

107,101 bush

5,466 bush
83 bbJB

84 bush

274 bush

52 cases

M 241

1,745,004 feet

4,500 lbs.

17,700

457,210
200 firkins ..

50 bnsh. ...

59 bales

153 boxes ...

1.200 cords

420 pckgs

£
2

1

5

32

7

1

5

1

s. d.

5

4
1 3

17 6

2 6

7 6

6

10

10

10

10

1 6

15

7 6

£
141

35,337

2,744

21,420
322
72

10

102

265
90

4,362

3

577
3,429

300
3

280
267
450
840

8. d.

15
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From Whitby to Oshawa is about four milts ; the roiul is r.'Ulier hilly

in [Kirts, the soil consisting of sandy loam, the intersecting riilgcs eon-

taiiiitig gravel.

Oshawa (an Indian nanne, signifying acairi/iinr place) has tin; advan-

tage of a small but good mill stream, on which arc erected two grist

mills, one with live run of stones, the other having two; two distilleries,

carding and fulling mill, manufactory for machinery, Ate. There are

also in the village a brewery, foundry, axe factory, &c. There are

three churches, Episcopal, Wesleyan Methodist, and Roman Catholic.

A newspiijier, the Oshawa Uel'c»nner, is publisheil here. Oshawa is plea-

santly situated, and is a place of considerable business; it has long had the

advantage of ))osscssing a s[)irited and enterprising set of inhabitants,

always ready and willing to lend a helping hand to any project likely to

j)rove for the public benefit ; and it is Irotjuently remarked that those

))ersons known in Canada as " hard cases," a similar deseriitlion of persons

to those who in the army and navy are technically termed " King's Hard

BargJiins," are gut of their element in Oshawa, and soon leave it.

A road named the Simcoe Street, runs t'rom Oshawa through the town-

ships of Whitby and Reach: and a company has been lately formed for

the purpose of constructing a plank and gravel road from the villi-.ge to

the Scugog Lake. This is intended to be twenty miles and five chains

in length, and the estimated cost is five thousand seven hundred p(»unds.

This road is making a little to the east of the Simcoe street ; it is called

the "Nonquon road," after a creek in the vicinity called by the Indians

the Nomjuon Creek and will be continued from Oshawa to the harbour,

a distance of three miles, in a south-easterly direction.

About half a mile from the village is a small settlement called South

Oshawa, or " Gibbs's Mills," where is a grist mill containing three run of

stones, oatmeal mill, and tannery. Sixteen years ago (we were informed

by an old settler) this mill was the only one in existence in the two town-

ships of Whitby and Pickering, and settlers were comi^elled to bring their

grain to be ground from long distances.

The population of Oshawa, including South Oshawa, numbers between

eleven and twelve imndred. The following is a list of the exixjrts from

the port during the year 1 850.

Flour, barrels 20,.510

Ashes " 084
Pot Barley, barrels , . .

.

1-^0

Oatmeal " 17

Pork " 281
Whiskey " 000
Butter and Lard, kegs 88
Wool, bales 84

\ I
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Hops bales 9

Sheep Pelts and Rags, bales 161

Wheat, bushels 24,330

Peas.... do 551
Oats ....do 3,544
Barley.. do 918
Grass Seed, do 809
Potatoes, do 1,065

Olittle and Hogs (alive) 208
Lumber, feet 726,000
West India Staves, 23,500
Shingles, M., 137

Whitby is an exceedingly fine township, the greater portion of the land

is rolling, and the timber hard-wood, with here and there a little pine

intermixed. Whitby may now be considered in point of value of property,

and agricultural productions, the first township in the county. Markham
was long regarded as the first township, not only in the county, but also in

the Province ; Markham, however, having an-ived at a high state of pros-

perity, sank into security and reposed upon her laurels ; other townships,

however, have been struggling in the race, and first Dumfries, and now

Whitby has surpassed her. The former tovvTiship is still considerably in

advance, but Whitby is making rapid strides, and may, in time, overtake

her western rival. The cultivation of root crops (a sure sign of an im-

proved system of husbandly) is steadily progressing in both townships, and

the farmers are sure to reap the reward of their care and industry.

A large number of the settlers in Whitby are from England, and many

of them from Cornwall ; some of these were miners, and being misled by

the appearance of some shale found near the village, formed a conviction

that there must be coal in the neighbourhood ; other persons, relying upon

the judgment of these miners, and being equally sanguine of success,

determined to risk the expense of boring. Subscriptions were raised, and

rods made, and the boring commenced, and was continued as long as the

funds lasted. The adventurers then halted for a time, till they gained

fresh courage, raised another subscription, and commenced again. Thus

they continued till a considerable sum of money was expended, when, no

coal making its appearance, those who furnished the funds became tired

of the amusement. The locality selected for the operation was the

vicinity of Gibbs's mill, where they commenced boring, close to the bed of

the creek ; the limestone rock here being exposed at the surface.

It is, however, not surprising that such mistakes should be made by

uninformed persons, who judge merely from appearances, and who look

upon geolog}' as a Immhug, particularly when such statements as the

following are published, seemingly from competent authority. They may

well exclaim, " Who shall decide when Doctors disagree ?" The following
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extract is from the Colonial Magazine, edited by Mr. Robert Montgomery

Martin

:

" From want of a geological survey of the Province, the extent of its

hidden wealth is not ascertained ; but from the researches and statements

of Major Bonnycastle and others, and from numerous specimens of the

rocks lying between Lakes Ontario and Huron, it would appear that the

whole section of Canada (including the space bounded by the south bank

of tlie Severn river. Lake tSimcoe, Yonge street, Lake Ontario, tiie Nia-

gara river. Lakes Erie and Huron) appears to come under that geological

division, in which minerals of utility may be expected. Among these, coal,

iron, lead, zinc, copper, antimony, mineral oil, sulphur, pipe-clay, potter's

clay, porcelain clay, limestone, gypsum, and sandstone will be the most

prominent. The whole country is one continued display of that section of

rocks which pass so rapidly from the older secondary to the newer primi-

tive or transition family, and from the fossils usually found, may, without

any great violation of geognostical princii)les, be termed of the transition

age, embracing' the carboniferous formation of the American writers, in-

cluding argillite, in which will be found clay-slate, wacke-slate, roofing

slate and glazed slate, and in which will be discovered anthracite or min-

eraJ coal, and marine animal relics, and traces of reeds and ferns in abund-

ance, well and distinctly preserved. Next in the quartzoze rocks of this

family, this region contains grey wacke-slate, a fine cleavable rock, and

mill-stone grit, and grey rabble. These are good quarry stones, and one

of their distinguishing marks is sometimes a red colour. With this family is

the calcareous or lime-stone division ; also the calcareous sand-stone, an

excellent coarse building material, and when passing into coarse hoi'n-stone,

as at Fort Erie, a most excellent and durable material for piers, wharvcs)

canals, or any building much exposed to water or weather. The rock

abounds in organic remains, furnishing the most beautiful specfmens of the

madrepores, corallines, &c., of a former state of the world, and is quamed

from the Thames, near Brantford, {a mistake for the Grand River), to

Fort Erie, and perhaps in all the unexplored country north-east of the

Thames. Superb specimens of madrapora truncata have been found near

Brantford, and those curious fossil remains, which look so exactly like

honey-combs, found on the shores of Lake Erie, but which are really the

work of mai'ine animals of an unknown age, are from this rock. The

newer grey-wacke, and the old red sand-stone are so closely allied to these

families of rocks, as not to be traceable in this part of Upper Canada as

separate and distinct formations. But then they indicate another order of

things ; for wherever they are found, they embrace the saliferous or salt

formation, and the carboniferous or really vegetable coal formation ; t^\o

of the most useful minerals to man. From appearances, it seems very char
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</{«/ the whole of Upper Canada, west of Toronto and Lake Simcoe, and

hounded hy Huron and Erie, is the country of salt and coal. The bitu-

minous slate, accompanying the coal and indicating its neighbourhood, may

be known by its dark colour, almost black, by its easily dividing into thin

tables, by its emitting the pecuHar odour of bitumen, when rubbed with a

piece of sharp iron, and when placed on a hot stove or the fire, by its leav-

ing a brown powder and trace where it is scratched, and by its burning

more or less easily, as also by its being full of impressions of leaves of suc-

culent plants, which are like a shield in shape, and have wavy lines divi-

ded into three distinct parts within the borders of the shield. These fossils

have been called triiobites by some writers ; but they do not resemble

those marine insect remains found at Cobourg in the dark limestone, any

further than in outline, and are really the fossils of the codl shale. The

greatest deposit of this shale is in the township of Collingwood, in Notta-

vvassaga Bay, where it covers the country, and extends to the Manitoulin

Islands, at the new Indian settlement there, called Manitouwahning, being

very abundant. It is also found in digging wells at Whitby and Hamilton."

We believe it has been satisfactorily decided by Mr. Lyell, the Geologist,

that there is no coal in the hitherto explored parts of Cane' • West. The

rocks of all parts of the Province yet examined, belongiu^f ' 'It'er forma-

tions than any carboniferous or coal bearing rocks yet di; / " d in any

portion of the world. Curious expedients are sometimes resorted to by in-

terested parties, to induce the belief that coal is to be found in certain lo-

calities. Mr, Logan in his rejxjrt mentions a case in which a spring on a

certain farm in Lower Canada, was said to have thrown up pieces of coal,

leading to the belief that there must be abed of coal at some distance from

the surface, and as a corroboration of the fact, similar ejectments of coal

were found in the ^ "ds of springs on the adjoining lands. He says, " The

number of these springs attested by the respectable persons of Bay St. Paul,

whose certificate accompanied J. Bouchard and A. Menard's petition is

three, but I have been informed that another was brought prominently for-

ward some years ago, as affording the same indications of coal ; but that

he late Mr. Andrew Stewart, of Quebec, and Captain Bayfield, had as-

certained beyond a doubt, that the spring had been packed by the propri-

etor of the land with a view to enhancing the value of his property. Pos-

sibly this person may have packed his neighbor's springs at the same time,

with a hope, that should others make a search in consequence of his pre-

tended discovery, their researches might disclose facts to confirm his own."

He also remarks on this occasion, " Wherever workable seams of coal have

yet been found on the face of the globe, the evidences connected with

them, prove beyond a doubt, that their origin is due to great accumulations

of vegetable matter, which has been converted into a miaeral condition.

M
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The vegetable stnicture is detected in the mineral by microscopic exami-

nation, and as might be expected, the strata associated with coal beds are

profusely stored with fossil plants, even where the seams are too thin to

be workable, or so thin as to be readily passed over without great atten-

tion, the vegetable remains disseminated in the masses of rock dividing

the seams, are still in vast abundance. In the section of the Nova Sco-

tia coal rocks, at the Joggins for example, as detailed in the report trans-

mitted to the Government in 1844, it will be found that in a thickness

approaching 15,000 feet, seventy-six coal seams occur with a total thick-

ness of no more than forty-four feet, and that for thousands of feet in

some parts, no coal seam is met with over three inches ; there are yet,

comparatively few layers of the rock that are wholly free from vege-

table remains, and the substance of these remains, however thin the

leaf or small the fragment, being generally converted into coal, the

mineral, from the multitude of grains of it disseminated through great

thicknesses of the strata, frequently gives a peculiar character to the

stone as one of its constituents. The same thing is observable in other

carboniferous localities, both in America and Europe, and it appears

quite reasonable to suppose, that if coal seams were discovered of an

older date than those which constitute the present known great maga-

zines of fossil fuel, the vegetable growth that would be required to give

them an approach to a workable thickness, would aftbrd the means of

an extensive distribution of remains in the strata with which they were

associated.''

It is to be hoped that for the future, coal-seekers will be more cautious

and obtain the advice and assistance of a competent geologist before

plunging into the expensive and uncertain speculation of mining. Im-

f
mense sums have been spent, both in Great Britain and the United

States, in times past, before geology had made much advance as a

science ; in the present day, however, with the knowledge we have of

geology and mineralogy, when all questions connected with these sub-

jects may be reduced to a certainty, there is but small excuse for wast-

ing money in such chimerical researches
;
particularly in a new country

like Canada, where every dollar, if judiciously expended, may conduce

to the advantage of both the individual and the community.

A few years since, we received from a resident in the village of

Oshawa, a small specimen of gold ore which he received I'rom a farmer

from one of the back townships, who stated that he obtained it from

some stones on his farm, and that he could procure a large quantity of

it ; he brought in a small quantity for the purpose of being examined.

He was requested to bring a teacupful, which, however, he failed to do.

The specimen we received was so small, that on reducing it by the aid
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of tlie Ijlow-pipp, the globule we obtained was only about the size of

the head of a moderate sized pin. There was, however, no doubt about

the nature of tiie metal. Unfortunately, the person from whom we
oljtained it, left the neighbourhood before we had an opportunity of again

seeing him, and we have been unable to ascertain the locality from

whence it was obtained.

Some time since, a report was circulated that some Americans h d

visited some portion of the back townships in this sectionof country, and

carried away with them a barrel full of silver ore. So impressed are a

large portion of the inhabitants of this neighbourhood with the idea that

minerals of value exist in the back country, that persons have been

known to spend weeks at a time in the search ; their researches, how-

ever, appear to have been conducted altogether at random, and having

no clue to guide them, we have not yet seen any fru^its of their success.

In eighteen hundred and forty-two Whitby contained five thousand

seven hundred and fourteen inhabitants, eight grist and twenty-five

saw mills. In eighteen hundred and fifty the number of inhabitants

had increased to six thousand nine hundred, the grist mills remained

the same, and the saw mills were reduced to fifteen. One hundred and

ninety-five thousand bushels of wheat, six thousand bushels of barley,

one hundred and one thousand bu^ihels of oats, thirty-two thousand

bushels of peas, eighty-four thousand bushels of potatoes, seventy-six

thousand bushels of turnips, four thousand tons of hay, sixty-two thou,

sand pounds of maple sugar, twenty-nine thousand pounds of wool^

fifteen thousand pounds of cheese, and thirty-five thousand pounds of

butter, were produced from the crop of eighteen hundred and forty-nine.

On the Simcoe Street, (the old road leading northwards,) about six

miles and a half from Oshawa, is the village of Columbus, formerly

called " English Comers," which contains about three hundred inhabit-

ants ; it is a tolerably thriving settlement, although it is too near Osha-

wa to do a large business, indeed it appears to have remained nearly

stationary for the last three or four years. It contains a grist mill, with

two run of stones, a saw mill, tannery, asliery, and soap and candle fac-

tory. Post Otlice and three Churches ; United Presbyterian, Wesleyan

IMcthodist, and Bible Christian ; and there is an Episcopal Church

about one mile west from the village.

From Columbus to Prince Albert, in Reach, is eight miles and a half,

situated on the same road. Between Oshawa and Columbus the coun-

try is well settled, the soil is principally clay, the land rolling, and the

timber hardwood. Between Columbus and Prince Albert the country

is rather hilly, throujjh the " ridges " it is particularly so, and in this

section there is pine mixed with the hardwood.
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Trince Albert, which contains about three hundred inhabitants, ap-

pears to be a busy little place, being at a sufllcient distance frpm Osha-

v.a and Whitby to enable it to command a tolerable trade of its own.

It is pleasantly situated, and will probably in time become a thriving

little town ; it has been settled about eight years, and contains two

tanneries and three asheries, and a Post Office. There is no Church at

])rcsent in the village, but one is now building by the Methodists.

About one mile from Prince Albert, on the plank road from Whitby

to Scugog, (which here crosses the Simcoc Street about that distance

north from Prince Albert,) is the small settlement called Borelia, which

contains about one hundred inhabitants : and from thence to Scugog

village (or Port Perry, as it has been recently named) is about half

a mile. The village contains about one hundred and fifty inhabitants,

and two .steam saw mills.

Lake Scugog, or the larger portion of it, as it at present exists, has

])een artificially made ; the formation of the dam at Lindsay, many

years ago, raised the water and forced it back over the land, thus flood-

ir.g a large extent of country. From this cause the lake has not yet been

jiropcrly delineated on any map ; all maps, hitherto published, having

l)cen copied from the original plans of the surveyors. At the time

these townships were surveyed, the whole of Avhat now constitutes the

southern portion of Lake Scugog was dry land. The back country

being but thinly settled, it was some time before the mischief was dis-

covered, Avhen legal proceedings were instituted by the owncr.s of pro-

perty, and the dam was ordered to be lowered two feet. This checked

the rise of water to some extent, but the mill was required to supply the

necessities of the country, and without the dam the mill was useless*

The proprietors of the land, therefore, were obliged to put up with the

loss.

At the southern extremity of the hike, there is a considerable quantity

o imar.sh, but at Port Perry there is a suflicient dei)lh of water to allow

of vessels landing at the bank. The Indian name Scugog, or as the

Indians pronounce it Scu-a-gog, implies submerged or flooded land.

A steamboat has been lately built at the Port for the traffic of the

lake ; it is fitted with an engine from the well known factory of jMessrs.

Gartshore & Co., of Dundas, and makes regular tri-weekly trips from

Scugog village to Lindsay; and it is intended, as soon as arrangements

can be made, for the vessel to make the trip to the latter village and

back daily.

From Prince Albert, the Simcoe road is continued in a northerly direc-

tion till it strikes the countv boundarv, which lino it follows for six or

seven miles, v.hen it divci'gcs more to the west, and passing through
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the village of Cannington, is continued to the village of Beaverton, in

the township of Thorah. Another road leaves the village, and running

in a westerly and north-westerly direction, crosses the Whitby plank

road, and is continued to Uxbridge village ; from whence a road runs to

Sutton, in Georgina, and another to Newmarket, in Whitchurch.

The road from Prince Albert to Uxbridge crosses the Whitby plank

road at about a mile and a half from the former village, at a spot known

as "Fitchett's Corners,'' where is a toll-gate. This road is a much

pleasanter one to travel to the Kingston road than the Simcoe road

from Oshawa, being much less hilly, particularly through the " ridges."

About five miles and a half before reaching Whitby village, the road

passes through a considerable village, formerly called Winchester, but

now named Brooklin. It contains a population of about five hundred

and fifty, two grist mills with three run of stones each, one of which is

built of brick, and another containing two run of stones. There are also

a tannery, a woollen factory, foundry, ashery and brewery ; two saleratus

factories, and a soap and candle factory. The village also contains a circu-

lating library. Lyons's Creek, a small but tolerable mill stream, runs

through the village, and after watering the east of the township enters

Lake Ontario about a mile and a half west from Windsor Bay.

From Prince Albert to Uxbridge the country is rather hilly, particu-

larly as you approach the township of Uxbridge. The soil is generally

loam, varying in consistence, and the timber hardwood, principally beech,

with pine and a little hemlock intermixed.

The township of Reach has made considerable progress within the

last few years. In eighteen hundred and forty-two it contained one

thousand and fifty-two inhabitants, and five saw mills; in eighteen

hundred and fifty the number had increased to two thousand four hun-

dred and ninety-two inhabitants, one grist and eight saw mills ; and

sixty-two thousand bushels of wheat, thirty-five thousand bushels of oats^

ten thousand bushels of peas, two thousand bushels of Indian Corn,

twenty-eight thousand bushels of potatoes, thirty-seven thousand bushels

of turnips, forty-seven thousand pounds of maple sugar, seven thousand

pounds of wool, and four thousand pounds of butter, were produced from

the crop of eighteen hundred and forty-nine.

To the north-west of Reach is the township of Brock, a good town-

ship of land, which is improving rapidly and becoming well settled. It

is watered by the Black or Beaver River, numerous branches of which

intersect the township. The village of Cannington is situated on the

river, twenty-three miles from Prince Albert. It contains a grist and

saw mill, woollen factory and distillery: and at eighteen miles from

Prince Albert is a settlement called " Colter's Corners." This is on the
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line between Brock and Mariposa, and the Mariposa post office is kept

here. There is also a tannery in the settlement.

In eighteen hundred and forty-two Brock contained fifteen hundred

and forty-one inhabitants, two grist and three saw mills ; and in eighteen

hundred and fifty the number had increased to three thousand one hun-

dred and seventy-four inhabitants, two grist and seven saw mills ; and

forty-nine thousand bushels of wheat, twenty-nine thousand bushels of

oats, eleven thousand bushels of peas, thirty-six thousand bushels of po-

tatoes, thirteen thousand bushels of turnips, thirty-five thousand pounds

of maple sugar, nine thousand pounds of wool, and six thousand pounds

of butter were prodnr>'-'' ^-om the crop of eighteen hundred and forty-

nme.

To the north, or rather N. N. W. of Brock is the township of Thorah,

which is bounded on the west by Lake Simcoe, and on the north-west

by the Talbot River. Thorah is rather a small township; the land

generally is tolerably good, and considering its remote situation it has

made pretty fair progress. It is watered by the Black or Beaver River,

near the mouth of which is situated the village of Beaverton, where is

a grist and saw mill, two distilleries, two asheries, and a tannery. There

is also a Presbyterian Church.

In eighteen hundred and forty-two the township contained six hun-

dred and seventy inhabitants, one grist and two saw mills. In eighteen

hundred and fifty the population had increased to one thousand and

sixty-two, it contained two grist and two saw mills, and produced from

the crop of eighteen hundred and forty-nine, ten thousand bushels of

wheat, eight thousand bushels of oats, three thousand bushels of peas,

eighteen thousand bushels of potatoes, four thousand bushels of turnips,

nine thousand pounds of maple sugar, and three thousand pounds ofwool

To the north-west of Thorah is the Township of Mara, which is

bounded on the south and west by Lake Simcoe and a portion of Lake
Gougichin. The township contains a considerable quantity of good

land, but a portion of that bordering the lake is low and wet. A village

called Atherly, was laid out at the " narrows" in eighteen hundred and

forty-three, but it does not increase very fast. Some years since a grant

of money was obtained from Government for the purpose of constructing

a bridge across the narrows, and making a road to connect with the

Scugog road. The bridge was made, but for a large portion of the year

the road is useless ; two-thirds of th&t portion lying between the nar-

rows and the Talbot River being low and swampy. In consequence of

this disadvantage, and its remote situation, the township improves but

slowly. In eighteen hundred and forty-two it contained only two hun-
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dred and seventy-eight inhabitants, which number included a few set-

tlers in the adjoining township of Rama. In eighteen hundred and

forty-five there were only seven hundred and ninety-nine acres under

cultivation. In eighteen hundred and fifty the population had increased

to nine hundred and sixty-six ; a saw mill had been erected, and eighteen

hundred and thirty-two acres were under cultivation. §5ix thousand

bushels of wheat, three thousand bushels of oats, seventeen thousand

bushels of potatoes, five thousand bushels of turnips, and nearly ten

thousand pounds of maple sugar were produced from the crop ofeighteen

hundred and forty-nine.

The adjoining township of Rama is the present boundary of the white

settlements to the north, in this county. In the west of the township,

on the lake, is a settlement of Chippewa Indians, who formerly occupied

the lands about Lake Simcoe, the Holland River, and the unsettled

country in the rear of the Home District. In eighteen hundred and

thirty they were collected by Sir John Colborne on a tract of land on

the north-west of Lake Simcoe, nine thousand eight hundred acres in

extent, where they cleared a road between that lake and Lake Huron.

The Indians consisted of three tribes of Chippewas, under the Chiefs

Yellowhead, Aisance and Snake ; and they were joined by a band of

Pottawatamies from Drummond Island. Their number was about five

hundred ; and they were placed under the care of Mr. Anderson, (lately

superintendent at Manitoulin Island), under whose superintendence they

made rapid progress. The tribe under the chief Yellowhead, now set-

tled at Rama, was located at the narrows of Lake Simcoe, where the

village of Orillia now stands. Aisance's tribe, at present residing at

Beausoleil, Matchadash Bay, was settled at Coldwater, at the other ex-

tremity of the Reserve ; the distance between them being fourteen miles.

" Prior to the year eighteen hundred and thirty," says Mr. Anderson

in his report, " these tribes had become much demoralized from their long

residence near the white settlements. They were in the constant habit

of drinking spirituous liquors to excess ; not one of them could read or

write ; and they scarcely knew any thing of religion. Their hunting

grounds were exhausted ; the Government presents were exchanged for

whisky. They were in debt to all the traders, and unable to obtain

more credit ; and thus were constantly in a state bordering on starva-

tion. Their sufferings and misery were strongly marked in their per-

sonal appearance, and the condition of their wigwams ; the latter im-

perfectly made, and very insufiiciently supplied with fuel, could scarcely

be said to afford shelter to the ragged and emaciated frames of tbe elder

Indians, whilst the wretchedly diseased appearance of the children spoke

itill more forcibly of the intoxication and want of food of the parents.

<M
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Miserable as was tlieii' state, it required cansiderable persuasion to pre-

vail on them to accept the bounty of Government. By studious atten-

tion to their habits and prejudices, they were at lejigth brought to ac-

quiesce, and the general result has been, that each Indian with a family,

has now a little farm under cultivation, on which he raises not only po-

tatoes and Indian Corn, but also wheat, oats, peas, &;c. ; his wigwam is

exchano'ed for the log house ; hunting has in many cases, been aban-

doned altogether, and in none appears, as formerly, to be resorted to as

the only means of subsistence. Habitual intoxication is unknown ; the

Sabbath is carefully observed ; their religious duties carefully attended

to ; and reading and writing, with a moderate knowledge of arithmetic,

is almost universal among the young people." The log dwelling houses

for the Indians, were erected by Government ; frame houses for the Su-

perintendent and the two Chiefs, Aisance and Yellowhead, with school

houses at Coldwater and the Narrows, were also built at the commence-

ment of the establishment. Since that time, a grist mill and a saw mill

have been added at Coldwater ; and a saw mill is in progress at the

Narrows. About five hundred acres of the whole have been cleared and

are under cultivation."

In eighteen hundred and thirty-six, a year after the date of the above

report, the Indians surrendered their reserve to the Government ; and

the tribe under Yellowhead removed in eighteen hundred and thirty-eight

from the Narrows to Rama ; where there appeared a prospect of re-

maining for some years undisturbed by the white settlers. Here they

purchased sixteen hundred acres of land, at a cost of eight hundred

pounds, paid out of their annuities, and applied themselves diligently to

forming a new clearance, and cultivating the land, in which they have

made considerable progress. 1 n eighteen hundred, and forty-one, their

crop of potatoes was sufficiently abundant to enable them to dispose of

four or five hundred bushels to the while settlers in Orillia and Medonte,

without inconvenience to themselves. The report does not state what

price the Indians received for their lands in Orillia, or if they were mere-

ly surrendered in trust, to be sold for their benefit. No report having

been since published by the Indian Department, we have no account ot

their subsequent progress.

The townshiji scarcely makes any progress towards settlement. In

eighteen hundred and fifty, it contained but eight white inhabitants,

who had eighty acres of land under crop, and thirty-two under pasture.

To the north ofRama the land is as yet unsurveyed, nor is it likely for

a length of time to be taken up and occupied, unless some discoveries of

mineral wealth should be made in that region, which is not altogether

improbable.

^
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Uxbridge village, which is about eleven miles from Prince Alberf,

and nine miles from the Whitby Plank road, is pleasantly situated, but

at present has rather a backwoods appearance. It contains about three

hundred and fifty inhabitants, two grist mills, two saw mills, carding

and fulling mill, distillery, tannery, ashery and Post Office. That por-

tion of the village situated to the south, is distinguished from the rest by

the name of Gouldville.

The township was surveyed about the year eighteen hundred ; it con-

tains a considerable portion of hilly land. It appears to have doubled

its population since eighteen hundred and forty-two, when it only con-

tained, (including the township of Scott) eight hundred and ten inhabi-

tants, one grist mill and four saw mills. There appears to be some

mistake in the quantity of land returned as under cultivation last year

;

there being thirty-three hundred and thirty-seven acres returned in

eighteen hundred and forty-five, and only twenty- eight hundred and

ninety-eight acres in eighteen hundred and fifty. Uxbridge now con-

tains sixteen hundred and eighty inhabitants, two grist and seven saw

mills, and produced from the crop of eighteen hundred and forty-nine,

twenty-three thousand bushels of wheat, twenty thousand bushels of

oats, six thousand bushels of peas, thirteen thousand bushels of potatoes,

fifteen thousand bushels of turnips, twenty-seven thousand pounds of

maple sugar, and three thousand pounds of wool.

The adjoining township of Scott has as yet, but a small population,

it is however getting settled up. It contains some very good land, and

is well watered, timber generally, s\, mixture of hardwood and pine

;

some of the latter is large and of good quality. In eighteen hundred and

forty-two, it contained so few settlements, that the population was ta-

ken with that of Uxbridge, and it contained neither grist nor saw mill,

and in eighteen hundred and forty-five only four hundred and fifty acres

were under cultivation. In eighteen hundred and fifty, the population

had increased to seven hundred and ninety-two, nineteen hundred and

fifty-nine acres were under cultivation, a saw mill was in operation,
.

and it produced from the crop of eighteen hundred and forty-nine, four-

teen thousand bushels of wheat, fourteen thousand bushels of turnips,

and fourteen thousand pounds of maple sugar.

To the north, and a little east of Scott, is the township of Georgina,

which is bounded on the north by Lake Simcoe. This township con-

tains a considerable portion of good land, and is well watered, but

from its remote situation, it settles up but slowly. In eighteen hundred

and forty-two, it contained five hundred and eighty six inhabitants, and

in eighteen hundred and forty-five, there were two grist and three saw

mills. In eighteen hundred and fifty, the population had increased to
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nine hundred and forty-six, there were two grist and three saw mills as

before ; and thirteen thousand bushels of wheat, eight thousand bushels

of oats, three thousand bushels of peas, nine thousand bushels of pota-

toes, nine thousand bushels of turnips, eight thousand pounds of maple

sugar, two thousand pounds of wool, four thousand pounds of cheese,

and four thousand pounds of butter were produced from the crop of

eighteen hundred and forty-nine.

In the west of the township, near the Lake, is a villas:e called Sutton,

but better known as " Bouchier's Mills." It is twenty-thre..; miles from

the Holland Landing, and contains a grist and saw mill, carding and

fuiling mill, tannery and Post Office ; and a new cloth factory is erecting.

Lake Simcoe, which, from the facilities it affords to the settlers of the

surrounding country for the transit of stores and produce, is of considera-

ble importance, is the largest of the small lakes in Canada. In any other

country it would be considered a Lake of some magnitude, but here,

compared to Oi\tario, Erie, Huron, and though last not least, the noble

Superior, it is a mere fish-pond ; and not a bad fish-pond either, as trout,

whitefish and maskelonge of fine quality are taken in it.

Lake Simcoe in length, from the extremity of Cook's Bay to the Nar-

rows is about twenty-eight miles, and in width about seventeen, in ad-

dition to which, Kempenfeldt Bay is about eight miles in length, which

will give the entire width of the Lake at twenty-five miles. It is a

beautiful Lake, and the scenery about it is very picturesque, particularly

about the Narrows and Lake Gougichin.

Cook's Bay at the southern extremity of the Lake, is about seven

miles in length ; about two miles from its termination, a stream called

Maskelonge Creek, enters it on its eastern side, and from the Creek to

the same point on the opposite side of the Bay, the borders and bed of

the Bay are marshy^ ; this marsh extends southwards along the course

of the Holland River for some miles, forming an extensive nursery for

ducks, frogs and mosquitoes. The average depth of Cook's Bay is about

fiv»^ or six fathoms.

Immediately above the mouth of the Bay is a large Island called

Snake Island, also occasionally called Muskego Island, from an Indian

named Joe Muskego, who claimed it ; and some distance above it, is a
smaller Island, called Bird Island. These Islands have been improperly-

named on many maps ; Snake Island has been called Muskego Island,

and Bird Island has been named Snake Island. Snake Island is situa-

ted about three quarters of a mile from the south-east shore of the Lake,

arid Bird Island about the same distance from the south-west coast.

Snake Island contains about three hundred acres, and Bird Island nearly

a hundred. The soil of Snake Island is stony, and that of Bird Island

Y
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f»i'.'ivelly. The timber on both is hardwood, therr bciri;; very little pine on

either. Snake Island is occupied by a party of Cliippewa Indians, who

formed one of the three bands settled at Coldwatcr and the Narrows.

At the last report they numbered one hundred and nine, and occupied

twelve dwellinj? houses. They had also, two barns and a school house,

in which their children were instructed by a respectable teacher ; they

had also, a resident Missionary of the INIcthodist persuasion. They had

at that time, about a hundred and fifty acres under cultivation, and were

said to be improving in habits of ieidustry and agricultural skill ; and

the Missionary spoke highly of their moral character. The soil of the

Island, however, was said to be not well adapted to Indian modes of

culture, being too stony. The timber on the Island contains a considera-

ble proportion of maple, and a large quantity of sugar is usually made

on it. At the present time there is no Missionary on the Island, but the

Indians have still a schoolmaster.

Between Snake Island and the main shore, the water is shallow, there

never being more than from five to six feet in the deepest ])art. be-

tween Snake and Bird Islands, there is deep w^afer. At a distance of

two or two and a half miles north-east from Bird Island is a singular

^hoal ; it is about three quarters of a mile in length, and twenty-live or

thirty yards in width. It is composed of gravel, and about eighteen

inches depth of water on it. It appears to increase very little in size.

At, and about Roche's Point, (where is the new settlement called Kes-

wick), the water is genri-ally deep. There was formerly a wharf at

this point, but it was carried away by the ice, in eighteen hundred and

thirly-nine, and has not since been re-built. From Roche's Point to

Jackson's Point on the south shore is about twelve miles by water. The

land is low, timbered principally with hardwood, with a considerable

quantity of cedar. The water is suffieiently deep to allow of the steam-

boat approaching pretty close to the land. About two miles and a half

farther east, is Sibbald's Point, between which and the large Island

called Graves or Georgina Island, there is shoal water, and the Ray to

the south of the Island is bordered by tamarack swamp. To the south

and a little east of the Island a long point of land runs out into the lake:

this is called De Clot's Point, and between this Point and the Island, the

passage, which is about a mile wide, has a depth of eighteen or twenty

feet water. Georgina Isl nd contains about a thousand acres of land,

much of which is of good quality. There are two Indian families set-

led on the Island.

From De Clot's Point up to Point Mara, the shore is low and the wa-

ter shoal, but there is plenty of water between the latter point and Ca-

»nd. Between Point Mara and Orillia, the banks (on the northernTcU
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side of the lake) arc tolerably high, and the land of excellent quality,

tiniliered with hardwood.

Lake Oouijichin is a beautiful sheet of wafer, studded with islands,

and its shores indented with numerous small bays. It is about nine

miles in lenjjjth, and has an average breadth of about three miles, with

a sufllcient depth of water for lake crat>. Beyond LakcGougichin the

.Severn lliver receives the waters of Lak(! Simeoo and all its tributary

streams, and conveys them to Lake Huron. [Jut little is yet generally

known of the country beyond, and even the townships on tlu; south sido

of the river, being so remotely situated, are seldom visited by settlers.

There is no doubt that the Severn lliver is an admirable mill stream, as

we find the survi^yors report seven falls in its course ; and the water is

s.'iid to have a descent of a hundred ar;d seventy feet in passing from

Lako Siinooe to Lake Huron. It i:, doubtful, however, if duniuiing the

stream would not have an inj riou- ofTect on much of the low land bor-

dering the lake, and the numero' i streamr whicl: discharge themselves

into it. It has been proposed by means oi ^ short canal, connecting the

Holland River with the Humber, and o making a direct eonuuuniea-

tion with Lake (Ontario, to lo\v«' 'li : lake two or ree feet; this would

no doubt, have a beneficial e ict, •> a certain extent, in draining low

land in the upper country, but would affect the navigation f • une parts

of the lake. The lake generally, is of considenible de|nli, and we
were lately informed that in the i)od of the Holland River, a tiinety foot

rod had failed to find hard bottom. Bog Iron ore has been found at the

mouth of the Holland River, an, I .Shell Marl at the east point of Cook's

Bay.

From Orillia to Barrie the banks of the lake are high and the shores

bold, immediately on the coast the land is stony, but it improves as you

pro(!ceil back.

The northern co''n*rv is generally supposed to be more subject to liii

and eMi'ly frosts tlui.! li .,: portion situated neiuvr tlu; gn'at lakes to the s-oirth.

On visiting the Townships bordering on Lnke Sinicoe howcvrf, about tiic

latter end of May, in the present year, we particulnily noticed that vege-

tation generally appeared to be quite as forward as in the region bordering

Lake Onliu'o. The trees were as full of leaf; the apple and other fruit

trees were in full blossom ; the grass appeared as long, and the fall or

\\ inter wheat as forward. If there was any difierence at all, if was in the

spring crops, uhich were perhai)s scarcely as far advanced as on the fiu'ms

situated twenty miles to the south, but even in these the difFerence was
scarcely perceptible. We understood there had been some sharp frosts a

few nights previously, which had somewhat damaged the tender vege-

tables. These late and early frosts are never so injurious on the immediate
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banks of the lakes, as they are a short distance back, the dampness arising

from the evaporation of the water of the lakes, appearing to temper the

atmosphere.

As an example of the fruitfulness of the soil, and the adaptation of the

climate to the growth of vegetation, we may mention, that in the garden

of Mr. Laughton, at the Holland Landing, (late Captain and owner of the

steamer Beaver,) we saw a bed of English wild sorrel (Rumex Acetosa)

cultivated as a vegetable. In its native soil and climate, as all our English

readers are well aware, it is seldom found more than a foot or eighteen

inches high, and the leaves are never more than from two to three inches

in length. In Mr. Laughton's garden, the plants at the time we saw them

were at least three feet high, and the leaves not less than twelve to fifteen

inches long, and broad in proportion. By cultivation it had lost the greater

portion of its acidity, and had been used for some years on board the

steamboat as early spring greens, for which it was well adapted.

As an additional proof of the mildness of the climate, or early advent

of the spring, we noticed at the Holland Landing on the twenty-seventh

of May, a young Robin which had left the nest, and appeared to be nearly

full fledged.

From Holland Landing to Markham, the only Township in the County

of York we have yet to notice, the pleasantest road (with the exception c^

that portion passing through the ridges) is through East Guillimbury and

Whitchurch. From Holland Landing to Shaion is three miles, this place

has been previously noticed ; it is situated in a beautiful section of country

which has much improved within the last few years. Between Holland

Landing and Sharon the greater portion of the road is bordered by bush

;

it runs for some distance near the East branch of the Holland River,

which stream it twice crosses. The bed of the stream is a good deal

choked with dead and fallen timber, which obstmcts its course, and gives

it an untidy and ugly appearance ; besides causing it to overflow the low

land on its banks.

On the road between the two villages is a large woollen factory.

About three miles and a half from Sharon, following the Queen-street

road, is the small village of Bogarttown, situated in Whitchurch, about

a mile and a half from its northern boundary. To reach StauffVille in

Markham from here there are two or three different roads, but the best,

that is, the easiest travelled, is to follow the road running directly south

till you reach the town line between Whitchurch and Markham, and

then turn to the eastward.

In journeying in Canada, the traveller must bear in mind that when

he is told a road is straight, he must understand it to mean " straight

\arr'mg the bends." On asking the road to any place, you will probably
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be told *' the road is quite straight, you can't miss it,'' and the person

answering your inquiries will most likely add " there are a few jogs in

it.'' These jogs are the most extraordinary and inexplicable things in

Canadian road making, or rather surveying ; a road will be carried in

a straight line, in a certain direction, east, west, north or south, for a few

miles ; it ihen, without any apparent obstruction or cause for deviation,

beyond the mere whim of the moment of the Surveyor, strikes off at a

right angle, for perhaps a quarter of a mile, and then resumes its proper

course again.

The road through these townships is tolerably good, with the excep-

tion of about two miles and a half where it crosses the ridges, which

portion is excessively hilly and disagreeable ; the ridges, though not

very high, being so steep and abrupt, that the traveller is sometimes in

doubt whether his horse or vehicle will reach the bottom of the hill

first. These ridges are timbered principally with pine, with a little

hardwood intermixed. The rest of the land through which the road

passes is timbered with hardwood, with here and there a cedar swamp.

The soil is generally a stifRsh loam, with a clay subsoil, with the excep-

tion of the ridges, which are sandy. Much has been said and written

respecting the beautiful farms in Whitchurch, but the appearance of

the country and the quality of the soil in the south-west of East

Gwillimbury are quite equal to those in the former township.

One mile and three quarters before reaching Stauffville, or Stovers-

ville as it is generally called, you strike the plank road leading from the

village to the Kingston road. Stauffville is a flourishing little village,

of recent date, situated about eleven miles and a quarter from Yonge
street, seventeen miles from the Kingston road, eighteen from New-
market and fourteen from Bogarttown. It contains about three hundred

and fifty inhabitants, a grist and oatmeal mill with two run of stones,

a saw mill, foundry, and tannery ; also a Post Office and a Congrega-

tional church.

From Stauffville to Markham village, you return the way you canie,

one mile and three quarters westward, when the road turns off at a right

angle and runs southwards. Between the two villages (between seven

and eight miles,) the country is well settled, the land is rolling and the

soil generally loam, with a clay subsoil, and timbered with hardwood.
Markham, which is a considerable village, containing between eight

and nine hundred inhabitants, is pleasantly situated on the river Rouge.
It contains two gristmills, with three run of stones each, a woollen fac-

tory, oatmeal mill, barley mill and distillery, foundry, two tanneries,

brewery, &c
; a Temperance Hall and four churches, Episcopal, Presby-

terian, Congregational and Wesleyan Methodist. The upper portion of
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the village is level, while the lower or southern extremity, where it is

crossed by the Rouge, is hilly and broken. Three miles west from

Markham is the village of Unionville, which contains about two hun-

dred inhabitants, a grist mill with three run of stones and a saw mill

;

with two churches, Congregational and Wesleyan Methodist. Two
miles and a half east from Markham is a village called Sparta, also

containing about two hundred inhabitants ; with a saw mill, cloth fac-

tory and pail factory.

The township of Markham has long been noted for the advanced

state of its settlement and agriculture. In eighteen hundred and forty-

two it contained five thousand six hundred and ninety-eight inhabitants,

and in eighteen hundred and forty-five there were eleven grist and

twenty-four saw mills in the township. In eighteen hundred and fifty

the population had increased to .six thousand eight hundred and sixty-

eight, and the mills to thirteen grist and twenty-seven saw ; and one

hundred and fifty-one thousand bushels of wheat, eleven thousand

bushels of barley, seven thousand bushels of rye, one hundred and forty-

five thousand bushels of oats, forty-five thousand bushels of peas, fifty-

five thousand bushels of potatoes, three thousand bushels of turnips,

three thousand tons of hay, forty-six thousand pounds of maple sugar,

twenty-seven thousand pounds of wool, three thousand pounds of cheese,

and ihirty-nine thousand pounds of butter were produced from the crop

of eighteen hundred and forty-nine.

From IMarkham to the Kingston road the land is generally well set-

tled, but the farms have scarcely as neat and well kept an appearance

as those in Markham and Whitcliurch. The soil varies, some portions

beingclay, andas you approach the south of the tow nship (Scarborough)

the timber is rnore mixed with pine, and the soil more sandy ; about a

mile before reaching the Kingston road you cross the Highland creek,

the banks of which are high and rugged.

At the spot where the Highland creek crosses the Kingston road, is

a small settlement consisting of grist and saw mill, store and tavern.

The plank road reaches the Kingston road at about ten miles east

from Toronto. »

From the Holland landing to Toronto by Yonge-street, the land the

whole distance may be fairly called a succession of ridges
;
you no

sooner descend one than you mount another. Some of these ridges

however, are so broad 9.S to furnish level spaces for fields, and even for

good sized farms on their summits. Yet a great deal of land on Yonge-

street is so broken that farming it must be rather uncomfortable work.

The following is the quantity of Crown lands and Clergy Reserves

for sale in the County of York

:
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Georgina

East Gwiliiinbury..

North Gwillimbury

Scott.....

Thornh
Kama
Mara

Acres.

1500
1200

1000
600
1600
1000
2600

Crown Lands. Acres.

Brock
Gcorgiiia

East Gwillimbury .

North Gwillimbury
Mara
Thorah
Scott

Ranii:

700
3000
4000
1000

12000
1800
600
1000

The Countv of York receives an annual m-ant of two hunilied and

fifty pounds towards the support of its Agricultural Societies ; and its

allowance from the Parliamentary grant towards the support of Common
Scjjools, amounted, in eighteen hundred and forty-nine, to two thousand

two hundred and three pounds, in addition to the Graminar-scthoctl

allowance.

Number of Common Schools in operalion 171 the Home District in 1847
;

with the amount of remuneration paid to Teachers.

Township. Number

of

Schools

in

operation.

Apportipnmei

Legislative

School gran

It of

\}
9

?
2

10

3

8

8

6

3

1

4
8

7
'

6 1

10

3

8

11

11

Total Annual

Salary of Teachers.

Albion 12

10

13

25

9
13

6

4
4
19

18

12

10

1

25

4
5

18

16

23
23
26
4

£110
82

104
194

96

69
32

24
42

143

185

63
103

8

211

26
33
189

115

243
250
227
23

6

13

17

16

7

2

10

5

6

5

16

9

13

5

7

15

19

7
13

18

15

14

18

7

£3(53

215
251

942
441

664
112

50
227
550
849

277
384
15

625
80
90

700
400
1050
650
515
20

5

10

10

5

17

10

16

10

17

4

11

Brock
Caledon
Chin^'iitcouby

Etobicoke

Gwillimbi'ry, East

Gwillimbury, North
Georgina
G'Te of Toronto
Kiuff

Pickering

Beach
Scarborough

Scott

Toronto
Thorah
Uxbridge
Vaughan
Whitchurch
Whitby
York
Markham
Mara and Uuuia

Total 300 £2585 £9465 15
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Number of Common Schools in operation in 1849 : Albion, 13 ; Brock, |

13; Caledon, 11; Chinguacousy, 25 ; Etobicoke, 9 ; Gwillimbury, East,

12 ; Gwillimbury, North, 4 ; Gore of Toronto, 3 ; Georgina, 3 ; King,

18; Markham, 27; Mara, 3; Pickering, 18; Reach, 13; Scarborough,

10; Scott, 2; Toronto, 21; Thorah, 5; Uxbridge, 5; Vaughan, 20;

Whitby, 22 ; Whitchurch, 15 ; York, 22 ;—Total, 294.

Expenditure on, and Revenue from, Public Works, up to December 31st,

1849.

Work.
Expended before the

Union. Total Cost.

West York Road, from

Springfield to Toronto...

East York Road, from To-
ronto to Rouge Hill >

Rouge Hill and Bridge

Yonge Street and Holland
Landing

£

86266

8.

13

..

.

D.

3

£

148139

9510
391

28498
1340

15

8.

11

9
6

7

9

16

D.

5

Windsor and Scugog Road
Toronto Harbour

5

5
Windsor Harbour 6
Scugog and Narrows Road
Markham Road

11

3

Comparative Statement of Revenue and Expenses for the years 1846,

"1848 and 1849.

TORONTO ROADS.

Year.

1846
1848

1849

Gross Revenue.
Expenses of Collection

and Repairs. Net Revenue.

£
2049
9955
10418

8. D. £
60

8088
7448

8. D. £
1989
1867

8. D.

TORONTO HARBOUR.

Expenses of Collection

Year. Gross Icvenue. and Repairs. Net Revenue.

£ 8. D. £ a. D. £ 8. D.

1846 887 151 736
1848 561 119 442
1849 805 123 682
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13; Brock,

ibury, East,

a,, 3 ; King,

sarborough,

aghan, 20;

xmber SI st.

Cost.

8. D.

11 5

9 5

6 5

7 6
9 11

16 3

fears 1846,

levenue.

8. D.

Ivenue.

s. D.

WINDSOR HARBOUR.

Expenses of Collection

Year. Gross Revenue. and Repairs. Net Revenup.

£ 8. D. £ 8. D. £ 9. D.

1846 405 20 385

1848 456 23 433

1849 721 86 685

WINDSOR AND SCUGOG ROAD.

Year. Gross Revenue.

Expenses of Collection

and Repairs, Net Revenue.

1846
1843

1849

£

1461

8. D. £
• ••

37

8.

• ••

D. £

1424

8. D.

• ••

• ••

Expenditure on Lighthousesfor the year 1849.

Name of Light. Salaries. Supplies. Total.

Toronto Pipr. Jw ••• «•• ••

85

46 16

£ 63 11 10
192 18 2
23 16 3

£ 63 11 10
Gibraltar Point 277 18 2

WWtby 70 12 3

Revenue from Lighthouse or Tonnage Duties for the year ending bth

of January, 1850.

Toronto
Windsor
Port Credit.

£237 7

23 9
16 12

Revenue /rom Customs Duties for the year ending 5th January, 1849.

Port.

TorMto
Port Credit.

Windsor ....

Gross Amount of Salaries and I

Collections, other Expenses. Net Revenue.

£27752 13 7
103 9 1

469 7 3

£1392 14 9
114 6 7
160

£:6359 18 10
•• tif ••

309 7 3
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For the year ending January 5, 1850.'

Toronto X5233G 11 1

Port Cr.d!t ! 165 16 7

Windsor 958 18 2

£1509 15 4
95 5 3

160

£50826 15 9

70 11 4

798 18 2

Abstract from the Assessment Rolls for the years 1842, 1844 and 1848;

and from the Census and Assessment Rolls for 1850.

Number

of

j

Acres
cultivated.

Mills.

c

o
Cows.

Young

Cattle.

<M

Date.

Grist.

Saw.

Amount
Ratab

Proper!

1842

1844

270,512

300,301

65

76

209
237

6448
6173

2,499

23,735

10,331

10,130

£ 789,789

£878,732

1848.

Township.

c
3

« a
o o
^^
'i a
<.S Mills. (U

^ *-^ •4^

° 3 ca

o
•4^

in
9)

•

c « bO
ac »

r^

L. <u > 33 "C o M
^ o D3 O U >i

.a
08
«j

Cm <U

O Oi

o
a

Albion

Brock
CaU'don
Chinguacousy
Etobicoke
Georgina

Gwilliuibury, East..

Gwillimbury, North.
Gore of Toronto....

King
Markham
Mara
Pickering

,

Rama
Reach
Scarborough
Scott

Toronto
Thorah
Uxbridge
Vaughan
Whitchurch
Whitby
York

Total.,

13291

11830
12478

34278
14233
3436
10984
5014
9644
19340
34039
1620

31252
82

8788
19027
1038

32340
3399
5006

23974
18051

35120
28685

3
2
3

2

6
2

2

2
6
12

1

2

6
2
2

6
5

16

9

8

5

6

9
3

9

4
1

22
30
1

27

8

23
1

11

2

4
28
13

27

40

376969 96 287

473
393
375
1081

680
130
585
221

376
915
1620
35

1237
1

410
810
45

1299
143
262
1119
911
1619

1512

16252

399

437
598
695
104
104

149

108

60
485

169
159

491
4

418
196
108

377
179
143

393
167

443
200

962
834
1047

2310
1052

264
871

386
661
1558

2560
2ir,

2219
8

871
1511

158

2258
369
490
1960
1401

2420
2173

.'86 28556

330
326
460
572
349
129

366
178

303
526
696
97

848

3

204
294
54

689
151

186

512
474
812
320

8879

£35395
30579

3367G
76256
45272
1079!)

36760
13002
215.'!<

59648
103148

6766

78589

401

29153

50156

4771

96062

131G6

16920

74784

56914
114020

97605

£1105396
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50826 15 9

70 11 4

798 18 2

[ and 1848;

.0.

Cm
O U >l

s 2 a.
£=3

£789,789
£ 878,732

u

ĉ«w

£^
^ u
o a.

o
*•>
D
O
a
<5

£35395
30579

3367G
76-256

45272

10799

36760
13002
215'•^^

59648

103148

6766

78589
401

29153

50156
4771

96062

13166

16920

74784

56914
114020

97605

£1105396
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Distances in the County of York, with a few of those in the County of

Simcoe.

Toronto to Yorkvillo, two miles ; Hogg's Hollow, six ; Thornhlll, eleven ; Richmond

Hill, sixteen; Machcll's Corners, twenty-four; Holland Landin;|[, thirty-

two; Markham, twenty; Newmarket, twenty-nine; Sharon, thirty-fivp;

Qucensville, thirty-seven ; Keswick, forty-seven ; Sutton, fifty-; e

;

Ueaverf on, seventy-three ; Lloydtown, thirty-nine ; Brownsviile, thirty-

nine; Unionville, seventeen; Sparta, twenty-two; Stauffville, twenty-cJght

- to Gates's, ten niiles; The Rouge, sevenk'-in; Duffin's Creek, twenty-two

Whitby, twenty-eight; Port Whitby, twenty-nine and a half; Oshawa,

thirty-two; Columbus, thirty-eight; Prince Albert, forty-five; Borelia,

forty-six ; Scugog or Port Perry, forty-seven ; Uxbridge, forty-one

;

Brooklin, thirty-three and a hiilf ; Cannington, sixty-four ; Colter's Corners,

sixty-five ; Norwood, twenty-eight

;

. to The Peacock, five and a half miles ; Weston, ten : St. Andrews, twelve and

three quarters; Clairville, fourteen and a half; Burwick, sixteen; Fine

(irove, seventeen ; Sandhill, twenty-nine and a half; Clairville, fourteen

and a half ; Bolton, twenty-seven ; The Humber, eight ; Miniico, nine and

a half; Etobicoke, twelve; Sydenham, fourteen and a half; Cooksville,

sixteen ; Springfield, nineteen ; Streetsville, twenty-two ; Churchville,.

twenty-six; Brampton, twenty-six; Edmonton, thirty-one; Cheltenham,

thirty-seven; Port Credit, fourteen ; Derry W^est, twenty-two; Graham'b

Corneis, seventeen and a half; TuUamore, twenty-five and a half; Boltoo,

27 ; Todmorden, two and a half;

Holland Landing to Sharon, three miles; Newmarket, four; Queensville, five; Kes-

wick, fourteen and a half; Sutton, twenty-three ; Beaverton, fbrty-

one ; Bradford, four ; Middleton, six ; Bond Head, ten ; Barrie,. twenty-

two; Lloydtown, sixteen; Brownsville, sixteen; Machell's Corners,

eight ; Richmond Hill, sixteen ; Thornhill, twenty-one ; Hogg'^s Hollow

,

twenty-six ; Unionville, twenty-seven ; Markham, thirty ; Sparta, thirty-two

and a half; StauiTville, twenty-two and a half; Sandhill, thirty-two; Bolton,

twenty-six ; Toronto, thirty-two

;

Markham to Unionville, three miles; Sparta, two and a half; Stauflville, eight ; Ux-
bridge, twenty-one ; Norwood, ten ; Thornhill, nine and a half; Richmond

Hill, fourteen and a half; Hogg's Hollow, fourteen and a half; Maehell'ii

" Corners, twenty-two and a half; Holland Landing, thirty and a half;

The Rouge, sixteen ; Duffin's Creek, sixteen ; Whitby, twenty-two ;

Oshawa, twenty-six ; Toronto, twenty

;

Stauffville to Yonge Street, eleven miles and a quarter ; Kingston Road, seventeen ;

Bogarttown, fourteen ; Newmarket, eighteen

;

Cooksville to Derry West, six miles ; Brampton, ten ; Edmonton, fifteen ; Cheltenham,

twenty -one; Streetsville, six; Churchville, ten and a half; Port Credit,

two and a half; Springfield, three; Sydenham, one and a half; Etobi-

coke, four: Mimico, six and a half; The Humber, eight; Toronto, six-

teen; The Rouge, thirty-three; Duffin's Creek, thirty-eight; Whitby,

forty-four ; Oshawa, forty-eight ; Brooklio, forty-nine and a half; Prince

D
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Albert, sixty-one and a half; Columbns, fifly-four nnd a half; Scugog,

sixty-three ; Uxbriilgc, sixty-six

;

Milton or Lanibton (on the Ilninbcr) to St. Andrews, aeven miles ; Pine Grove, ten

and a half; Biirwick, nine and n half;

Weston to Dundas Street, three miles; the "Sixth Line," six; Clairvillc, four nnd a

half; Hurwick, six; Fine Grove, seven; St. Andrews, two and three

quarters ; Toronto, ten ; The Rouge, tweuty-scven ; Duffin's Creek, thirty-

two , Whitby, thirty-eight ; Osbawa, forty-two; Columbus, forty-eight and

a half; Prince Albert, filly-five and a half; Scugog, fifty-seven ; Brooklin,

forty-thrcc and a half; Hogg's Hollow, neven; Thnrnhill, twelve; Rieh-

mond Hill, seventeen ; Machell's Corners, twenty-five; Holland Landing,

thirty-three; Newmarket, thirty ^ Sharon, thirty-five; Markham, twenty-

one ; Etobicokc, five and a half; Sydenhiin), eight ; Cooksvilie, nine and a

half; Springfield, twelve and a half; Strcetsville, fillcen and a half;

Churchville, twenty; Brampton, nint teen and a half; Edmonton, twenty-

four and a half; Cheltenham, thirty ; Port Credit, twelve
;

BoltoD Village to Toronto, twenty-seven miles; Sandhill, bix; Tullamore, ten ; Stan-

ley's Millft, fourteen ; Lloydtown, ten ; Brampton, twenty ; Columbia, two

;

Holland Landing, twenty-six;

Newmarket to Lloydtown, fourteen miles ; StauflTville, eighteen ; Uxbrrdgc, eighteen

and a half; Uiehmond Hill, thirteen; Thonibill, eighteen; Hogg's

Hollow, twenty-three; Toronto, twenty-nine;

Lloydtown to Yonge Street, twelve miles ; Vaughnn Plank Koad, nine ; Holland Land-

ing, sixteen ; Bond Head, nine; Brudfurd, twelve and a half; Newmarket,

fourteen ; Tyrwhitt's Mills or Kettleby, seven; Brownsville, one; Bulton

ten; Sandhill, sixteen; Toronto, thirty-nine;

Whitby to Oshawa, four miles; Columbus, nine; Prinee Albert, seventeen and a half;

Scugog, thirty-eight; Uxbridge, twenty-two; Brooklin, five and a half;

Canningtoti, thirty-six; Duffin's Creek, six; The Uouge, eleven ; Toronto,

twenty-eight; The Humbcr, thirty-six ; Mimico, thirty-seven and a half;

Etobicoke, forty ; Sydenham, forty-two and a half; Cooksvilie, forty-four;

Springfield, forty-seven; Streetsville, fifty; Churchville, fifty-four and a

half; Port Credit, forty-two; Brampton, fifty-four; Deny West, fifty;

Edmonton, fifty-nine; Cheltenham, sixty-five; Hogg's Hollow, thirty-four;

Thornbill, thirty-nine ; Richmond Hill, forty-four ; Holland Landing, sixty

;

Oshawa to Columbus, six and a half miles ; Prince Albert, fifteen ; Scugog, sixteen

and a half; Uxbridge twenty-six; Cannington, thirty-eight; Colter's

Corners, thirty- three; Brooklin, nine and a half; Whitby, four; Duffin's

Creek, ten; The Rouge, fifteen ; Toronto, thirty-two; The Humber, forty

;

Mimico, forty-one and a half; Etobicokc, forty -four; Sydenham, forty sis

and a half; Cooksvilie, forty-eight ; Sprirfgfield, fifty-one ; Streetsville,

fifty-four; Churchville, fifty-eight and a half; Port Credit, forty-six;

Brampton, fifty-eight; Edmonton, sixty-three; Cheltenham, sixty-nine;

Hogg's Hollow, thirty-eight ; Thornhill, forty-three ; Richmond Hill, forty-

eight; Holland Landing, sixty-four; Newmarket, sixty-one; Markham,

forty-two.
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SIMCOE,
^.%v.'^.'^.•vx^.^,

This County, lately forming the Simcoe District, comprises the followmg

lovvnships : West Gwillimbury, Tecumseth, Adjala, Mono, Mulmur, Tosso-

rontio, Essa, Innisfil, Vespra, Ore, South Orillia, Medonte, North Orillia,

Matchadash, Tay, Tiny, Flos, Sunnidale, Nottawasaga, Ospry, Collingwood,

Artemisia, Euphrasia and St. Vincent.

Wc have no information respecting the quantity of land contained in

the County of Simcoo, as the tables published by the Government in eight-

een hundred and forty-nine, professing to be a " statement of the surveyed

Jands in the Province of Upper Canada, of the Clergy Reserves grantatl or

appropriated, and vacant lots," contain no mention whatever of the Sim-

coe District or the adjoining Wellington District.

The County of Simcoe 4s bounded on the east by a portion of the

County of York, Lake Simcoe, Lake Gougichin and the Severn River;

on the north by the Severn River, the Nottawasaga Bay, and other por-

tions of the Georgian Bay ; on the west by the County of Waterloo, and

<m the south by the County of York.

The County is well watered, having the various branches of the Notta-

wasaga River spread over the southern and central townships, besides nu-

merous smaller streams, most of which discharge themselves into the

northern lake.

The present County of Simcoe originally formed part of the Home Dis-

trict, from which it was separated in the year eighteen hundred and forty-

three. From the remote position of the townships, and more particularly

from the northern position of most of them, the County has settled up but

very slowly
; great, and genemlly speaking, very just objection having ex-

isted among settlers, to proceeding so far back in search of land. The
general prejudice could not be better exemplified than in the conduct of

the party or parties to whose lot it fell to name the several townships.

As we find by old maps that the township since named St. Vincent, WEis

called Zero ; a name amply sufficient'to deter any chilly man from look-

ing for land there. There appears to have been a strange incongruity in

the manner in which names were bestowed on townships; thus the title

of Sunnidale (or Sunny Dale) was given to what is universally allowed
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From Holland Tiandin^, situated partly in York and partly in Sim-

coe, to Bradford in West Gwillinibury, is four miles; the roud runs in a

westerly direction, and for nearly the whole of the distanre through low

flat land. The soil is composed of sandy loam, and the timber princi-

pally Pine, with a little hardwood intermixed. For about a mile before

reaching the west branch of the Holland Kiver, the road pas«M^s through

an extensive Tamarack and Cedar swamp. The river itself runs

through, and is bordered by a large marsh in which cranberry bushes are

very plentiful. A causeway is constructed over the marsh, and a floating

bridge crosses the river. The road between the two places is bad, and

in wet seasons is generally flooded with water ; little or nothing has been

done to keep it in repair within the last lew years, notwithstanding a

ioU-gate has been kept on it. It is now intended to plunk the road during

the present season.

We have previously mentioned that the Lake Simcoe Boat now starts

from the Bradford bridge, a short distance east from the bridge, in the

very midst of the swamp, an insane attempt^ has been made to plant a

village. For any man who could exist on frogs and muskrats, and who

(above all things) was mosquito proof, it might be a desirable locality.

The name bestowed upon the site is Amsterdam, but even this has failed

to attract settlers ; the Dutchmen, sleepy-headed as they are usually

reputed to be, being too wide-awake to fall into such a mud-hole.

Bradford is situated on a rising ground about a quarter of a mile west

from the river, and is high and dry ;
just before entering the village, you

pass a steam grist mill, containing three run of stones. Bradford is in-

creasing rapidly, and at present contains about six hundred inhabitants.

Besides the grist mill, there are two tanneries in the village, and three

churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian, Free Church and Methodist.

From Bradford two roads are constructed, one running north to Barrie,

and from thence to Coldwater and Penetanguishine, the other westward

through Tecumseth. On the latter road, about two miles from Bradford,

is a small settlement called Middleton. From Bradford to Barrie the

road passes through nearly the centre of West Gwillimbury and Innisfil.

From Bradford to Bussell's tavern, thirteen miles from Holland Landing,

and about the same distance from BHrrie, he land is hilly and stoney

;

the soil is mostly a sandy loam, and some of that lining the valleys is

rich ; the timber consists of hardwood with pine intermixed, with occa-

sionally a cedar swamp. From the number of loose stones lying scat-

tereil about the road, travelling on it is very unpleasant. There is a
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small cluster of hoM>c8 surrounding Bussell's tnv<

tance from it a Presbyterian church. From thence till you approach

Kcmpenfeldt Bay, the country continues much the same, but is scurcely

so hilly; thus as you reach the upper portion of the township the soil

changes from loam intermixed with gravel to loam intermixed with clay,

then to stitf clay, and when you reach the bank of the Bay, to deep sand.

At the extremity of the Bay a stream discharges itself into the lake,

flowing through h ce.lar and tamarack swamp. There are many good

farms along the road, and from the decaying and consequent removal of

the stumps, and the clearing up of the land, the country has a very dif-

ferent nppearance from that which it bore seven or eight years ago.

West Gwillimbury, which is the best settled township in the County

of Simcoe, has increased considerably in population, within a few years ;

the quantity of land brought into cultivation, has not, however, if the

returns have been made correctly, kept pace with the increase of popu-

lation ; the census in eighteen hundred and forty-two giving two thou-

sand seven hundred and two inhabitants, which numiior in eighteen

hundred and fifty, had increased to three thoustmd eight hundred and

sixteen, or nearly fifty per cent., while the cultivated land, which was

returned in eighteen hundred an<l forty-five as fourteen thousand two

hundred and sixty-nine acres, had only increased to fourteen thousand

seven hundred and three, in eighteen hundred and fifty. Its returns of

agricultural produce however, are good, and show that if the farmers

have not been busily engaged in clearing more land, thf y have at least

been assiduous in working that already brought into cultivation. There

are two grist and eight saw mills in the township, and ninety thousand

bushels of wheat, forty-seven thousand bushels of oats, thirty-three thou-

sand bushels of pea^ seventeen thousand bushels of turnips, two thou-

sand tons of hay, twenty-two thousand pounds of maple sugar, fifteen

thousand pounds of wool, and twenty thousand pounds of butter were

produced from the crop of eighteen hundred and forty-nine. Land in

the townsliip is worth from eight to forty shillings per acre for wild, and

for cleared land or farms, any [)rice between the sum last named, and

twenty dollars per acre, according to the situation, value of clearance,

and buildings.

The township of Innisfil has made more rapid progress in proportion

than West Gwillimbury ; in eighteen hundred and forty-two, its popu-

lation amounted to seven hundred and sixty-two, and in eighteen hun-

dred and forty-five, forty-six hundred and nine acres were under culti-

vation, and there were in the township one grist and two saw mills. In

eighteen hundred and fift;y the population had more than doubled, being

eighteen hundred and eighty-seven, and the land in cultivation had in-
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creased above fifty per cent. That portion of the township bordering

the Barrie road has much improved 'n appearance during the last few

years. The surveyor who originally surveyed the township states, that

although there is a large number of cedar swamps in it, still there is no

really bad lot of land. Innisfil contains one grist and five saw mills, and

thirty-one thousand bushels of wheat, thirteen thousand bushels of oats,

nine thousand bushels of peas, six thousand bushels of turnips, fifteen

thousand pounds of maple sugar, five thousand pounds of wool, and

nearly seven thousand pounds of butter were produced from the crop of

eighteen hundred and forty-nine. Wild land is valued at from eight to

thirty shillings per acre, and cleared farms as high as three pounds

per acre, according to circumstances.

Barrie, the county town of the county of Simcoe, is pleasantly situ-

ated at the north-western extremity ofKempenfeldt Bay, a beautiful f.ieet

of water. It is increasing slowly but gradually, and is improving in ap-

pearance, and a number of good houses have been erected within the last

few years. Barrie now contains about eight hundred inhabitants, a

brewery and tanner}% a newspaper, the "Barrie Magnet" is published

here, and the Upper Canada Bank has an agency. The County Offices

are kept in the town, and the Jail for the County is situated here. There

are four churches. Episcopal, Presbyterian, Free Church, Methodist and

iloman Catholic. There is also an excellent Grammar School.

The opposite bank of the Bay presents an almost unbroken front oi

dense forest, there being but two or three clearings to be seen within a

range of several miles, giving a very sombre hue to the prospect. On

endeavoring to ascertain the cause of the neighborhood continuing in

such a primitive state, there being scarcely a tree cut down since we
first visited the locality, more than seven years ago ; wc were informed

that the land belonged to non-residents, who w^ould not sell except at

high prices, thus preventing the settlement of the country and conse-

quently its improvement. " Hitherto" said our informant, " no matter

what the value of the land, we have been unable to assess it at a higher

value than four shillings per acre, consequently the owners of these

lands have as yet contributed little or nothing towards the construction

or repair of our roads, or the improvement of the country. Some of

those lands opposite could not be bought for six dollars per acre, and

yet under the old law we could only assess them at four shillings per

acre. Now, under the new law, we can assess the land at its real value,

and compel the owner either to sell the land or to pay his just share to-

wards the expenses of the County." Do you intend then, we inquired,

to value the land for taxation at the price the owners ask i>r it ? " No,"

he replied smiling, " wc do not intend to do that, but we iiean to assess
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ti considerably higher than four shillings per acre.'' At Shanty Bay,

seven miles from Barrie, there is an Episcopal Church.

From Barrie to Penetaiiguishine is about thirty-one miles. The road

iirst runs for a short distance eastward, along the shore of the Bay ; it

then follows what is called the Coldwater road, which runs in a north-

westerly direction, along the town line dividing Vespra from Oro, Flos

from Medonte, and Tiny from Tay. About fifteen miles from Barrie a

road strikes off to the north-east to Coldwater.

Penetanguishine has for years been a place of some little local im-

portance, a small Military establishment was kept up, and the Govern-

ment war steamboat, the Midas, was laid up here
; probably from be-

ing the safest place in the Province to keep them out of danger, and as be-

ing that place iu the Province which was least likely to be invaded in case

of hostilities with our neighbors; as from the little communication kept

up with the place, the rest of Canada might have been lost and

won several times over before the commander in that remote spot could

be made aware that hiS services were iu request. The absurdity of

the affair appears at length to have struck the authorities, and the esta-

blishment has been broken up, and the place shorn of its honors. For

the future it is merely to be a depot or Colony for Pensioners, who are

to be settled on small portions of the Government Reserve. The scheme

of disposing of the Pensioners in that way, (if sufficient care is exercised

in the selection), is doubtless a good one ; but such a situation as Pene-

tanguishine is not exactly the one that ought to be selected for the pur-

pose. There are several serious drawbacks connected with the locality,

that the Officer entrusted witli the duty of settling the men has proba-

bly no idea of. The severity of the winter, the difficulty during a con-

siderable portion of the year of getting fresh provisions, unless at very

high prices ; the badness of the road:* except during the middle of win-

ter and the height of summer ; with the danger, from these causes, the

remoteness of the situation, and the want of civilized society to keep the

men in check, of their falling into dissipated habits, make it a not very

desirable situation for selection for the purpose. In addition to supply-

ing the want? of the " establishment," the principal business carried on

here, has been the traffic with the Indians and other parties engaged in

the fur trade ; these and a few half-breeds, a mixture of French and
Indian, forming the bulk of the population.

Penetanguishine is pleasantly situated, has a fine hai-bor, and is or was

a port of entry, and had a resident Collector of Customs, although there

was so seldom an arrival by sea that the late Captain Moberly when Col-

lector, once told us that it was eleven years since he had an entry. There

is a grist and saw mill, and a Roman Catholic church in the village, and
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an Episcopal church about half way between the village and the old

government establishment. Great numbers of sturgeon are taken at and

about Penetanguishine, and Isinglass is made for exportation.

The township of Vespra has more than doubled its population since

eighteen hundred and forty-two, but the quantity of land under cukivation

has not increased in proportion. The land bordering the Kempenfeldt

Bay is sandy and stony, but it improves as you proceed back, and therf

is a good tract of land in the centime of the towns^hip, extending into the

township of Flos, and it is said also to reach into Tiny. The Willow

Creek runs through the north and centre of the township, and a road was

cut from it to Barrie, so as to open a communication between the town

and the Nottawasaga River ; unfortunately a portion ofthe land was wet, and

the cost of making and keeping the road in repair became too expensive.

On the Bay there is some pine timber, but the greater portion of the

rest of the township is timbered with hard wood. The soil varies from

sand to clay, and the wet land is principally timbered with elm. In

eighteen hundred and forty-two the township contained five hundred and

seventy-one inhabitants ; in eighteen hundred and fifty the population had

increased to twelve hundred and fifty-four, and there were one grist and

four saw mills, and six thousand bushels of wheat, four thousand bushels

of oats, two thousand bushels of peas, ten thousand bushels of turnips, six

thousand pounds of maple sugar, and nearly three thousand pounds ol'

butter were produced from the crop of eighteen hundred and forty-nine.

Land in the township varies in value from eight to thirty shillings per acre

for wild, and for cultivated farms in proportion according to situation and

value of clearance.

The land in the east and north-east of the township is hilly, as is also a

considerable portion of the adjoining township of Oro. The soil of Oro

is generally loam, with a clay sub-soil, and the timber principally hard-

wood. On the lake shore the land is stony. In the north corner of the

township is a lake called Bass Lake, which contains about a thousand

acres. Oro is improving gradually ; in eighteen riundred and forty-two it

contained eleven hundred and ninety inhabitants, and in eighteen hundred

and fifty the numbe, had risen to seventeen hundred and fifty-nine, and

ten thousand bushels of wheat, nine thousand bushels of oats, four thou-

s.ind bushels of peas, twenty-two thousand bushels of turnips, one thou-

sand tons of hay, nineteen thousand pounds of maple sugar, four thousand

pounds of wool, and four thousand pounds of butter were produced from

the crop of eighteen hundred and forty-nine. Wild land ranges in value

from four shillings per acre upwards.

Flos much resembles Vespra in timber and quality of soil ; as was before

mentioned, there is good land in the centre of the township, with hardwood

eighty-t

't^
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timber, and in the east and north, bordering the Penetanguishine road, it

is hillv, and much of the timber consists of pine and hemlock. In eighteen

hondred and forty-two the township contained about two hundred inhabit-

ant" Id eighteen hundred and fifty the number had increased to four

hundred utui five, and nearly four thousand bushels of wheat, seventeen

iiundrefi buf»<^ls of oats, nine thousand bushels of turnips, and six thousand

pounds of maple sugar, were produced from the crop of eighteen hundred

and forty-nine. Wild land is valued at from eight to twenty shillings per

acre, and cleared farms according to circumstances.

The township of Tiny is bounded on the west and north by the Notta-

wao^asa and other bays forming the south-eastern extremity of the

Georgian Bay. It is but little settled, eleven hundred and fifteen acres

only being under cultivation. But little is generally known of the interior

of the township. In eighteen hundred and forty-two it only contained two

hundred and thirty, and in eighteen hundred and fifty, six hundred and

ei""htv-three inhabitants, which numbers included the village of Pene-

tanguishine. There is one grist mill in tiie township. The produce of

eighteen hundred and forty-nine is scare, ly worth mentioning, being two

thousand bushels of wheat, thirteen hundred bushels of oats, four thousind

bushels of turnips, and twenty-two thousand pounds of maple sugar. Wild

land varies in value from eight to twenty shillings per acre.

On the lower portion of the road from Barrio, to Penetanguishine, are

several fine farms, on one of which, that of Mr. Mairs, a native of York-

shire, is some very fine stock, the progenitors of which were imported

from England.

The township of Tay i,i bounded on the n-)*'-, by a continuation of the

same body of water thai, i'crrrs the northern boundary of the township of

Tiny,—several bays of 'vi-u h per.'Jlro.tedei-ply into the land; the principal

of these are Gloster and -Murgeor Brys. Tnis township is as yet but little

settled, and althoug^i -is population has increased from two hundred and

two to two bundled "^nd seventy -four, the quantity of land returned as

under cultivation hxs c ns'derably dim nished, being four hundred and

eighty-nine acres ii, * -igbteen hundred and forty five, and only three hun-

dred and twenty-two acres in eighteen hundred and fifty. Wild land is

valued at from eight to I'en shillings per acre, and cleared land in propor-

tion. There is some good pine in Tay, and a saw mill is in operation at

Sturgeon Bay.

Medonte is a township cental linji^ land of almost every variety; there

is some very good land in it, but a considerable portion is hilly and stoney

;

some portions of the hills are of consld ..rable height, and from the summit

of one situated near the centre of the township it is said that both Lakes

Huron and Simcoe may be seen. The township of Matchadash was
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included in the last census taken of Medonte. In eighteen hundred and

forty-five the former township had only one settler in it. The general

character of Matchadash is about the same as that of the adjoining town-

ships. In eighteen hundred and forty-two Medonte contained five hun-

dred and forty-eight inhabitants ; in eighteen hundred and fifty Medonte

and Matchadash contained nine hundred and ninety-three inhabitants, one

grist and two saw mills, and seven thousand bushels of wheat, four thou-

sand bushels of oats, two thousand bushels of peas, eleven thousand

bushels of turnips, nine thousand pounds of maple sugar, three thousand

pounds of wool, and five thousand pounds of butter, were produced from

the crop of eighteen hundred and forty-nine. Wild land in these town-

ships is valued at from eight shillings per acre upwards. The following

account of the adjoining northern coast is from the report of the survey

by Mr. Murray, the Provincial Geologist :

—

" The description given in last year's Report {see page 52, Vol. I.) of the

characteristic features of the country on the French River is gene-

rally applicable to all such parts of the coast as we visited between

the mouth of that river and Matchadash Bay ; but the lateness of the

season at which we passed along this coast necessarily rendered our

inspection hasty and superficial. Such parts of the land as came under

our examination were in general low, rocky, and either perfectly barren,

or very slightly covered over by dwarfish (!vergreens and moss. Long

narrow arms end inlets were found to strike far into the mainland, and

crowds of islands and rocks to extend tor many miles out into the lake,

rendering the voyage through them very intricate. Harbours for all

sizes of vessels presented themselves in abundance, as might be expected

among such a numerous assemblage of islands and inlets; but the

approach to the coast, amidst reefs and sunken rocks, is at almost all

parts dangerous and difficult. A pretty good description of soil was

occasionally observed on flat lands between rocky knoiL and ridges,

where the timber was principally oak, but it would require a more

minute and extended examination to ascertain where there is any great

amount of surface valuable in regard to its capabilities for cultivation,'

On an inland in Matchadash Bay, called Beausoliel Island, there is a

settlement of Chippewa Indians, being the band who, with their chief

Aisance, removed from Coldwater. At the last report they numbered

two hundred and thirty-two, and had about a hundred acres of land

under cultivation.

Orillia is divided into two townships, north and south , the Severn

River, Lake Gougichin, and the northern extremity of Lake Siuic*

separate them from Rama and Mara. Some of the land in Orillia is nl

good quality, but there is a considerable portion that is not so, and much
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of it is hilly. In eighteen hundred and forty-two the two townships

contained four hundred and forty inhabitants. They have since increased

very slowlv. In eighteen hundred and fifty North Orillia contained

seventy-six inhabitants, one grist and two saw mills, and iSouth Orillia

four hundred and seventy inhabitants, one grist and one saw mill. The

number of inhabitants in South Orillia includes the yjopulation of the

village of Orillia, which is situated in the south-east of the township, on

the shore of Lake Gougichin. There are two c[>urches in the village,

E[)iscopal and Presbyterian free church. This is a regular stopping

place for the Lake Simcoe steamboat, a regular passenger line being kept

up between Toronto and the upper Lakes, Sault Sta. Marie, the Mines

&c., via Holland Landing. The passengers leave Toronto by stage for,

the Bradford bridge, whence the steamboat conveys them to Orillia

;

there they again take the stage for Sturgeon Bay, passing through the

townships of Orillia, Medonte and Tay, where the stCvimer Gore receives

and conveys them to their destination. From Orillia to Coldwator in

Medonte, is fourteen miles, from thence it is five miles to Sturgeon Bay.

There are very few settlers on the line, and the soil is not very good,

one-half being sandy and stony, and the remainder low and wet. Cold-

water is about thirty-one miles from Barrie, and can scarcely be called

a village. Wild land in Orillia is valued at from eight to fifteen shillings

per acre.

The townships of Orillia, Matchadash, Oro, Medonte, Tay, Tiny, and

the greater portions of Flos and Vespra, are so nearly surrounded by

water, that they form a peninsula, and would only require a short cut of

about six n:iles in length to convert them into an island. The Nottawa-

saga River and its branches or tributaries spread over the whole of the

southern and central townships of the County, wiiich are therefore well

watered ; the river however is not navigable for vessels of largf* size.

In exploring the eastern and northern townships of the County we
started from Holland Landing ; we will therefore return to Bradford, in

West Cwillirvibury, and re-commence our Journey. F'-om Bradford to

Bond Head is six miles, passing through the little village of Middleton,

which is about two miles from the former place. Bond Head is situated

on the town line between West Gwillimbury and Tecumseth, and contains

a saw-mill, tannery, and post-office, and a house is building for a grammar
school. There is a Presbyterian church half a mile east from the village^

and an Episcopal church three quarters of a mile west. The road from tb.e

village to the Holland Landing is about being planked. About two miles

and a half north from Bond Head is a small settlement which appears to

have liad names bestowed upon it rather bountifully. It has long been

kn()\\'n as " Latimer's Corners," but has lately been called Newtown
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Robinson, and also Springville ; it contains a carding and fulling mill,

tannery, and Metliodist cliurch.

Five miles farther north, at the junction of the four townships Tecum-

seth, West Gvvillimbury, Essa and Innisfil, is a small settlement called

Cookstovvn ; a road is continued from hence to Barrie, and a new road is

now making for a portion of the distance. Tecumseth is a fine township,

and contains a large portion of good land, and many fine farms. Next to

West Gwillimbury it is the best settled township in the County. In eighteen

hundred and forty-two it contained twenty-four hundred and ninety-one

inhabitants, and in eighteen hundred and fifty the number had increased to

three thousand six hundred and twelve. There are one grist and six saw mills

in the township, and seventy-six thousand bushels ofwheat, thirty-four thou-

sand bushels of oats, twenty-tour thousand bu&hels of peas, thirteen thousand

bushels of turnips, twenty-four thousand pounds of maple sugar, fourteen

thousand pound? of wool, imd foui'teon thousand pounds of butter, were

produced from the crop of eighteen hundred and forty-nine. Wild land

in the township is valued at from eight to forty shillings per acre, and

cleared fanns according to situation and value of improvements.

The adjoining township of Attala contains a large portion of excellent

hnd. There is a large swamp in the centre of the township, and the land

(o the north of it is rolling, resembling the neighbourhc J of Newmarket.

Some years ago, when the township was newly settled and little known,

the country beyond the " Adjala swamp" was supposed to be of very

inferior quality and had a bad reputation, and a man living there was

looked uj)on with suspicion when he happened to find his way out to the

settlements, as if he might be a horse-thief, a sheep-stealer, or any thing

but a j)lain, honest farmer. " When I was in business," said a retired

merchant, " a man living in Ac^jala beyond the swamp, had to bring a

pretty good recommendation before I would give him credit ; at last 1 had

occasion to go there myself on business, and was surprised to find it was

the best y>:)/t of th? township," That portion of the township adjoining

Mono, to the south-west, is rather hilly. The |x)piilation of Adjala has

doubled within a few years ; in eighteen hundred and foity-two it contained

eight hundred and ninety inhabitants, and in eighteen hundivd and fifty

the number had increased to seventeen hundred and fifty-four. There are

two gi i.-r :md two saw mills in the township, ant^ twenty-one thousand

bushels of wheat, ten thousand I -ishels of *»ats, two thousand bushels nt'

peas, two thousand seven iiundred bushels of turnips, eight thousand poimds

of maple sugar, four thousand jxtunds of wool, and four thousand pounds

of butter, were produced from the 3rop of eighteen hundred and forty-

nine. Wild land is valued at fwm eight to twenty shillings per acre, and
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Essa is, generally speaking, a good township, containing a large portion

of excellent land, although in the north-east it is hilly and broken. The

Nottawasaga River runs through the centre of the township from south to

north. Essa is improving, and has doubled its population since eighteen

hundred and forty-two, when it contained only five hundred and thirty-four

inhabitants ; the number has now increased to twelve hundred and twenty-

three ; there are one grist and three saw mills, and twenty-nine thousand

bushels of wheat, eleven thousand bushels of oats, six thousand bushels of

peas, six thousand bushels of turnips, eight thousand pounds of maple

sugar, thirty-six hundred pounds of wool, and six thousand pounds of butter,

were produced from the crop of eighteen hundred and forty-nine. Wild

land in the township is valued at from eight to fifteen shillings per acre,

and cleared farms in proportion.

Tossorontio to the west of Essa, is as yet but little settled. It is how-

ever improving slowly ; in eighteen hundred and forty-five only five hun-

dred and sixty-three acres were under cultivation, and in eighteen hundred

and fifty the number had inci'eased to one thousand and thirty-one. The

township is well watered, and in the south and north the land is of excel-

lent quality ; towards the centre it is hilly and broken, and the greater

portion of the timber is pine and hemlock. Tossorontio contains four

hundred and thirty-six inhabitants, and one grist mill ; and five thousand

bushels of wheat, with smaller quantities of other grains, were produced

from the cwp of eighteen hundred and forty-nine. Wild land is valued at

from eight to fifteen shillings per acre, and cleared farms in proportion.

Sunnidale, the township to the north, is universally condemned as a bad

township. In eighteen hundred and forty-two there were but one hundred

and seventy-four inhabitants, and in eighteen hundred and fifty even that

number had diminished to ont hundred and fifty-four. The quantity of

•land under cultivation, howevT, had increased from three hundred and

seventy-eight acres in eighteen hundred and forty-five, to six hundred and

tourteen in eighteen hundred and fifty ; showing that the settlers remaining

were either unable to get away, and were therefore determined to make
the best of a bad bargain, or, they had discovered that all the land in the

township was not as bsid as it was supposed to be. The quantity of pro-

duce raised was so sniful as not to be worth specifying.

Mono, situated to the west of Acjjala is improving rapidly, the popula-

tion having more than doubled since eighteen hundred and forty-two. A
large portion of the township is composed of good land, and there are

some fine farms in it. The south however is very hilly. The " Hurontario

Street" runs through the west of the township, and it is also traversed by
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a new road (called the Toronto and Sydenham road) which has been cut

across the township from the termination of the sixth line road to the

Owen Sound road, which it joins in the township of Holland, a little below

the township of Sydenham. There is a small settlement called Mono

Mills, near the south-e.ist corner of the township. In eighteen hundred

and forty-two Mono contained a population of one thousand and twenty,

and in eighteen hundred and fifty the number had increased to twenty-two

hundred and seventy-six. There are three grist and one saw mills, and

twenty-six thousand bushels of wheat, four thousand bushels of oats, two

thousand bushels of peas, eleven thousand bushels of turnips, nearly thirteen

thousand pounds of maple sugar, five thousand pounds of wool, and eight

thousand pounds of butter, were produced from the crop of eighteen hun-

dred and forty-nine. Land in the township is valued at from eight to

fifteen shillings per acre for wild, and for farms from thirty shillings to four

pounds per acre, according to situation and improvements.

Mulmur, notwithstanding its remote situation, has trebled its population

since eighteen hundred and forty-two, and more than doubled the quantity

of land under cultivation. The township is well watered, and a fair por-

tion of the soil is of excellent quality
; part of the township however is

hilly. In eighteen hundred and fifty it contained six hundred and forty-

four inhabitants, and five thousand bushels of wheat, two thousand bushels

of oats, five thousand pounds of maple sugar, fourteen hundred pounds of

wool, and sixteen hundred pounds of butter, were produced from the crop

of eighteen hundred and forty-nine. Wild land is valued at from five to

twelve shillings and six pence per acre. The Hurontario Street runs

through the township.

Ospry and the adjoining township Artemisia, do not appear to have been

yet opened for sale ; at least they are not inserted in the list of townships

containing Crown lands for sale ; and, as there seems to be no census

return from either of them, we presume there are at present but few

settlers. The Toronto and Sydenham road angles across the township of

Artemisia. The adjoining township of Euphrasia contained in eighteen

hundred and forty-five only twenty-five cultivated acres. At that time

forty-nine thousand six hundred acres of Crown lands were open for sale

in the township. At the present time the quantity for sale is only twenty

thousand acres ; a large number of lots must therefore have been taken

up. A considerable portion of the land is of good quality. In eighteen

hundred and fifty the township contained four hundred and seventy-four

inhabitants, and thirty-eight hundre<i bushels of wheat, and twenty-five

hundred bushels of turnips were produced in eighteen hundred and forty-

nine. Wild land is valued at from eight to ten shillings per acre.
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The three remaining townships bordering on the Bay, Nottawasaga,

Collingwocxl and St. Vincent, contain a large portion of land of excellent

quality. In Nottawasaga the first three miles irom the Bay are swampy

and much of the timber is cedar. The remainder of the township consists

of good land. A village called llurontario, was started a lew years since,
.

and the population of the township has increased rapidly. A good grind-

stone quarry is worked in the township, and limestone may also be obtained

in any desirable quantity. In eighteen hundred and forty-two the popula-

tion amounted to four hundred and twenty, and in eighteen hundred and

fifty the number had increase^ to fourteen hundred and eleven. There

are one grist and three saw mills, and thirteen thousand bushels of wheat,

three thousand bushels of oats, four thousand bushels of turnips, nine

thousand pounds of maple sugar, and three thousand jxiunds of wool, were

produced from the crop of eighteen hundred and forty-nine. VV^ild land

is valued at from five to twenty shillings per acre.

Collingwood contains generally rich land, although there is cedar and

hemlock on the lake shore, and a range of high hills, called the " blue moun-

tains " runs through the township. In eighteen hundred and forty-five

there were only seventy-eight acres under cultivation. The township has

since been settling up, but we have no return of its present state.

St. Vincent is a fine township, which has made rapid progress. The

first three and part of the fourth concessions from the east are sandy land*

timbered with hemlock ; the remaining eight concessions are chiefly clay

with a good depth of vegetable mould ; the timber maple, beech and bass-

wood. The shore in the east of the township is low, and rises so gradually,

that the plough may be used to the water's edge. In the west of the town-

ship the bank of the bay is of considerable height. In eighteen hundred and

forty-two, St. Vincent contained fifteen hundred and ninety-two cultivated

acres, and in eighteen hundred and fifty the quantity had increased to

twenty-five hundred and seventy eight. The population is now twelve

hundred and forty-six ; there are three grist and four saw mills in the

township, and twelve thousand bushels of wheat, four thousand bushels of

oats, eight thousand bushels of turnips, twenty-one thousand pounds of

maple sugar, three thousand pounds of wool, and four thousand pounds of

butter were produced from the crop of eighteen hundred and forty-nine.

Wild land is valued at from ten to twenty shillings per acre, and cleared

farms from eight to twelve dollars per acre, according to situation and im-

provements. Mr. Murray, in his report, observes :
" Nottawasaga Bay

may be said to be quite destitute of shelter, though formerly a good refuge

for boats was readily found at the mouth of almost any of its streams : but

the lake has, within a comparatively short period receded, and the exits of

these streams have become inaccessible. At the south end of Christian
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Island there is a capacious bay facing the east, which being sheltered on

every side, and affording good anchorage and good camping ground, is in

every resjHJct an excellent h.'-rbour ; and eastward of this there are safe

coves and inlets both on the main shore and on the islands, and no part is

,much exposed up to Penetanguishine."

For a very graphic and interesting account of the coasts and i.slands of

Lake Huron, the rep'.ler ia referred to the extracts from the geological

reports, contained in p ii one (pages 50 and foljowing), and part two

(pages 134 and following).

There are no public works in the County of Simcoe. In eighteen

hundred and forty-nine it received tho sum of six hundred and thirty-seven

pounds eleven shillings from the Government grant, towards the support

of its common schools, in addition to one hundred pounds for a grammar

school.

Ni/MBER of CommSn Schools in operation in the Simcoe District in 1847 /

with the amount of remuneration paid to Teachers.

Township.

Number
of SchooU in

Operation.

Apportionment from
Legislative School

Grant.

1

Total Annual
Salary of

Teachers.

West Owillimburv 18

14

7

7
1

8
2
1

1

8

8
9
a
4
1

1

1

£124
98
51

55
11

62
21

:»
6

32
16
8

53
24
29
8

11

\^
14

13

16

14

1

12

12

7

1

18

15

11

15

15

4
17

6
13

4

8

4
8

4
4
9
5

8

3

9
5

9
1

1

10
4
7

11

£642
429
216
210
30

236
79
26
30
110

77
301
100

94
40
40

62

5

15

TccQniseth
InnisHI

Adiala
Mulmur
Mono
£ssa •

Tossorontio
Sunnidale

Nottawasaga
Collininvood and Eunhrasia
St. Vincent
Oro
Ve.>!pra n

Medontc
Flos

Tiny
Tay
Orillia

Total 83
1

£648
.

3 ',£2723

Number of Common Schools in Operation in 1849.

West Gwillimbury, ; Tecumseth, ; Mono, 20 ; A^jala, 14 ; Oro,

13 ; Innisfil, 5 ; Essa, 8 ; Medonte, 6 ; Nottawasaga, 2 ; St. Vincent, 4

;

Vespra, 4 ; Mulmur, 5 ; Flos, 2 ; Tiny, 3 ; Tossorontio, 1 ; Sunnidale, 2;

Collingwood, 1 ; Orillia, 1 ; Euphrasia, 1 ; Tay, 1.
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Abstract from the Assessment Rolls for the years 1842, 1844 and 1848,

and from the Census and Assessment Rolls for the year 1850.

Date.

1842

1644

Number of

Acres

Cultivated.

MiUs.

Grist. Saw

44,639

41,6S1
I

10

12

23

29

Cows.

4,126

4,588

Oxen four I Hornnd

years Old '^""l^lr""'' two to four

8c upwards. ' years old.

2,166

2,516

24'24

2516

Amount of

ratable prop-

erty.

£ 143,046

£ 157,791

1848.

Township

West Gwillimbury

Tecuniseth '.

Oro
JnnisRl

Mottawasaga
Orilla

Esea
Vespra
Mono
Adjala

Medonte & Matchadash ...

'St. Vincent

Euphrasia .«

Flos

Tay
Tossorontio ...... ...•••......

Sunnidale ,

Mulmur
Tiny
ColIinKwood
Artemisia

Ospry...„

S5 O

Mills.

17,838

15,252

6,156

7,353

2,143

1,265

5,114

2,090

4,274

3,435

2,948

2,746
281
957
493
747
333
898

1,017

187

no return

do.

•c

75,527 17

c2

40

706
607
182

188

79
66
147

127
147
94
75

73

7

24
26
21

12

29
35
5

B
0)

6

214
295
334
271

189

70
165

106

254
92

205
156
44
69
29
51

46
92
84
34

O

1209
1089
560
514
283
147
309
215
509
276
298
276
50
94
78
74
58
153
104
44

a
o

435
523
286
260
104

35

149

75
199

52
112

177

28
33
31

le
37
65

46
12

A!\ -junt of
Ratable Prop-

erty.

265028006340 2688

44,515

35,883
17,727

17,957

9,496
7,142

1 1,967

13,775

15,724
10,190

9,316
10,330
1,814

2,806

2,061

2,473
1,328

3,895

4,719

1,367

£ 224,485

14 ; Oro,

^cent, 4

;

idalc, 2

;
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Quantity of Crown Lands for Sale in the County of Simcoe,

at 8s. currency per acre.

Township.

Adjala
Collingwood
Essa
Euphrasia
Flos

'^'est Gwillimbury
Innisfil ,

Mono ,

Mulmur
Medonte
Matchadash

Quantity in

acres.
Township.

3,900

7,200

8,200

20,000
20,000
1,200

1,800

4,400

9,200

2,400
40,000

L
Nottawasaga
Oro
Orillia

Sunnidale ..

[Tay

Ipy V-
il ossorontio...

Tecumseth ..

Yespra

Total Quantity

Quantity in

acres.

5,600
500

25,000
18,000

3,000

20,000

7,000

700
11,000

209,100

Distances in the County of Simcoe.

Barrie to Bradford, twenty-two miles ; Holland Landing, twenty-six

;

Bond Hcrad, twenty-two ; Middleton, twenty-six ; Cookstown,

fifteen ; Newtown Robinson, or Latimer's Corners, nineteen

and a half ; Penetanguishine, thirty one; Coldwater, thirty

;

Orillia, twenty-eight ; Sturgeon Bay, thirty-five.

^Bradford to Holland Landing, four miles ; Middleton, two ; Bond Head,

six ; Latimer's Corners, eight and a half; Cookstown, thir-

teen; Barrie, twenty-two; Penetanguishine, fifty-three;

Coldwater, fifty-two ; Sturgeon Bajr, fifty-seren.
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From the above returns it appears that the S'jmcoe District, or County

of Simcoe, has progressed but very slowly. Between 1842 and 1850

only 22,000 acres of land have been brought into cultivation, while in

the Niagara District, with less than half the territory, during the last six

years 178,766 acres have been added to the quantity already cultivated,

being at the rate of 20,794 acres per annum. How is this ? Is the

great diversity between the progress of the two Counties to be ascribed

to difference in climate? The southern District has a rather longer

summer, but the more northern is fully as healthy. Is the soil of Nia-

gara of a superior quality ? No, there is as large a quantity of good land

in proportion to the actual area, in the County of Simcoe, as in any

District in the Province. Are the people in the north less industrious in

their habits, or less enterprising than their more southern neighbours?

They will scarcely confess as much as that. To what cause then are

we to ascribe the backward state of the County, the few new settlers

who find their way, into it, and the small quantity of land annually

brought into cultivation, and the low price at which land, both wild and

cultivated, is sold, or i*ather is attempted to be sold ? We have heard of

many instances in which land has been parted with for considerably less

than it cost ten or fifteen years ago. The principal cause has certainly

been the want of roads through the country. Men are very unwilling

to plant themselves in the back woods where they can scarcely get to

market at all more than four or five months in the year, and where in

many cases for .even a portion of that time travelling is difiicult; par-

ticularly with a heavy load such as wheat or other agricultural produce

;

and even if a man can travel, the length of time expended on one of

these bad roads, in going a distance that would be thought very little of

on a pllank or gravelled road, is quite sufficient to sicken most men.

Occasionally an emigrant from the old country finds his way to the forest,

his pockets lined with cash and his head with all manner of romantic

notions of the delights of a backwoods settlement, buys a lot of land,

gets a log house put up, shoulders his axe, and marching into the bush,

looks around him with pride, and exclaims in the joy of his heart at the

first, fresh feeling of freedom, " I am monarch of all I survey," albeit his

range of vision is somewhat circumscribed. He has lately returned

from visiting a chopping party, and was much delighted at the full free

swing given to the axe by the well-trained axemen, and the apparent ease

with which some proud monarch of the forest was levelled to the ground.

He departed full of hope and confidence, and having reached his own
domaiuypullsofi* his coat, and sets to work in real earnest,—meirily hum-
ming the while the song of " the woodjjecker tapping the hollow beech

tree." He, however, soons finds it is not aWfun. He has had no practice

1

1
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at chopping, and is awkward. He first gets warm, then tired, and at

length sits down upon the tree he has succeeded in felling (somehow or

other, he can scarcely tell how) and pulls out a cigar and a match, that

he may *'have a smoke" and think it over. The result is he gets dis-

spirited, and ends by selling his lot for fifty per cent, less than it cost him.

He then moves into a town and either " loafs about" till his money is

all spent, or he adds another to the already overcrowded professions.

The first great step towards settling a new country is to make good

roads through it. What object would it be to a man living in a remote

Township, say Ospry or Melancthon for instance, to raise 100,000

bushels of wheat, if he had to pay half its value for conveying it to

market. He had far better cultivate half the quantity of land, which

would cost him but half the labour and expense nearer a market, and

he not only gets a less price for his produce, but he pays a higher price

for all the goods he purchases. We recollect hearing of an instance

in Wisconsin of a settler some distance from market, who gave forty

bushels of wheat for a pair of coarse boots. Nothing increases the value

of farming property so much as convenient markets, and good roads to

them. The plank roads through the Townships of Toronto and Chingua-

cousy have added fifty per cent to the value of the farms situated on them

;

and, in conversation with a friend living on a road which had been

recently planked, in another Township, we remarked—" This new road

will increase the value of your farm :" " Yes," was his reply, " last year I

oflered to sell the whole of it for four hundred pounds, but I couldn't get

a customer ; now I am asking feee hundred pounds for half of it, and I

believe I shall succeed in selling it.'' Nothing shows more forcibly the

horror that many people have of bad roads than this case. Here was an

instance of a farm within three miles of a fair market, on a road which,

being sandy, was never very bad, and yet the planking this road raised

the market value of the land .fifty per cent. We heard of a farm near

Barrie which, with the original purchase money and improvements, had

cost above £ 1,300, and, after passing through several hands, has been

lately sold for £300 ; and, a short time since, we saw an advertisement in

a Toronto paper, of a lot of land in the Township of Georgina, which, with

thirty acres cleared out of the hundred, and a good log house on it, was

offered for sale for three hundred dollars
; just the amount of the cost of the

clearing, thus giving the land and the house to any man who would pay for the

clearing. And yet, probably, this same land may be equal in quality to

many a lot which, in a better situation, could scarcely be purchased at five

pounds per acre ; a convenient market, and good roads to it, forming the

4)rincipal cause ®f ithe difference in value. We could multiply instances

to sustain our position, and all with the same result.
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In a country like Canada, where the main portion of the iwpulation is,

and must for some years remain, agricultural, and where, in consequence,

for want of a sufficient population to consume the produce of the land at

home, a large quantity must necessarily be exported, the great bulk of the

grain produced, with beef, pork, butter and wool, must, in order to find a

market, be conveyed to the seabord. Some convenient and cheap mode

of transportation is therefore required to enable the producer to convey

his goods to the consumer, without which the producer, living in remote

places, can never pretend to compete with his rival who is more conve-

niently situated, and consequently he is altogether thrown out of the mar-

ket. Thus it is with the settlers in the Simcoe District. No man could

convey wheat to Toronto from the Townships of Innisfil, Essa or Vespra,

even at tiiose seasons of the year when the roads are good, for less than

seven pence halfpenny per bushel. Wheat in this District, then, as it is

at present situated, must always be worth at least a York shilling per

bushel less to the farmer than if he was situated within convenient

distance of a shipping place on Lake Ontario. When wheat is low, this is

a serious consideration to the farmer, and oats, rye, barley and potatoes,

he could not pretend to send from home.

For short distances plank and macadamised roads answer admirably,

but for longdistances they become expensive. Wheat, for instance, is always

wortha Yorksixpence per bushel more at Chatham than at London, because

at the former place it can be delivered at once on board the vessel which

is to convey it away ; at the latter it is subjected to the expense of a

twenty-five miles land carriage before it reaches a shipping port.

As a general means of opening up and settling a country, we must give

a decided preference to canals over railroads ; and where the country

through which they are to pass is level, so that they can be cheaply made,

and where no great height has to be overcome by means of lockage, we
think them far preferable, and much better adapted to the circumstances

of the country. Where, however, the country is hilly, so that much
lockage would be required, as would most probably be the case in the>

present instance, then we give the preference to a railroad, as, after the

canal was completed, much time would be lost in locking up and down ; and*

the cost of construction would necessarily be enormous. For these reasons?

we think that the necessities of this section of country would be much
better relieved by a railroad than by a canal. We will endeavour to give

our views on the subject, and to place before the people and the Govern-

ment a plain statement ofour calculations; and then leave it to their own
endeavours to carry through the project. We may premise that our

object is not to make out a case. We have no land in the District, nor

do we anticipate having any, (unless the Government or the County
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should present us with a few thousand acres, as a slight testimonial of their

appreciation of our philanthropic exertions for the public good.) We are

not land speculators, or road contractors, nor do we even contemplate

purchasing a few miles of the road and erecting tollgates on it ; we have,

therefore, no private ends to serve ; we should not gain a shilling by the

construction of the road, but we believe that the project is one well worth

the serious consideration of the Government.

To advocate the construction of a railroad in Canada at the present

time is rather hazardous, a man who does so must be well convinced

of the feasibility of the plan he proposes, and see clearly the means of

carrying out the object. So many abortive attempts have been made,

particularly from Toronto, that the public have long since lost all con-

fidence in the undertaking. Besides there is a great feeling of unwilling-

ness on the part of the public, who are expected to find the funds, to

trust so large a sum as would be required in the bands of irresponsible

parties. Probably in none of the British Colonies has so much public

money been wasted in times past ; and, from some unexplained cause,

(it may be in the atmosphere,) there appears to be in Canada a great

difficulty for men to have the handling of public money without some

of it sticking to their fingers, and sometimes, like the millers, they dip

too deep when taking toll. At any rate it is very difficult for a man to

escape suspicion of peculation when facilities for doing so are known to

exist. And in a case of this kind " Caesar's Wife" should be above

suspicion.

For these reasons, among others, it is more desirable that the road

in question should be constructed by the Government and under the

control of responsible parties of known skill and probity, than that the

undertaking should be commenced by a private company. There

should be no room left lor suspicion on the part of the public, of col-

lusion between Directors, Engineers and Contractors, but the whole

business should be transacted fairly and openly, that the public might

indulge a feeling of confidence in the undertaking.

In order to settle the country now under notice, there are two lines

that offer prospects almost equally advantageous to the public,—one

from Torouto to Owen's Sound, the other from Whitby to Owen's Sound,

each having a branch line to Barrie. Plank Roads would then be made

from Barrie into the interior wherever it was found likely to be remune-

rative, and a short road of the same kind might also be made from

Owen's Sound to the Saugeen.

The direct distance from Toronto to Owen's Sound is 100 miles, and

the Barrie branch would be thirty miles in addition. From Port

Whitby to Owen's Sound the distance is 110 miles, but the Barrie
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branch would be only 15 miles in length; thus* the entire leni^th of one

line would be 130, and of the other 125 milea. On these lines the

Government possesses large quantities of waste lands which are now
of very slow sale at low rates. The construction of a railroad through

them would immediately more than double the value. At the very

slow rate at which these lands are selling, the expenses of sale absorb

a large portion of the proceeds, and it would, therefore, be not very

unreasonable to ask the Government to give up the whole of these lands

for the purpose of promoting the settlement of the country, as the

additional revenue derivable from the increased quantity of imports

that would be consumed by such an influx of settlers as would take

place into the new settlements, would more than counterbalance any

profit that might be derived from the sale of the lands at the present

rate of demand for them. We shall, however, propose a different plan,

and one to which we think few persons can find objections. The broad

outlines of our scheme, then, are as follows :

—

1st. That both lines should be surveyed by competent persons having

no local bias or sectional interests to serve, in order to ascertain which

line presents the greatest facilities, and could be constructed at the

smallest cost.

2d. These facts having been ascertained, and correct estimates of the

expense having been made, that the British Government be applied to

by the Canadian Government to guarantee such loan as might be

required. In this way the money could be obtained at five per cent,

interest, which would be a considerable saving to the country.

3rd. That the price of all Crown lands situated in the Townships to

be benefited by the road be raised to an average of one pound currency

per acre, and that the additional twelve shillings per acre over the

present price be given towards the construe iii;n of the road.

4th. That a small toll be charged upon all ireight or passengers pass-

ing along the line, for the purpose of paying the interest on the cost of

construction, and as long as there should be a deficiency in the amount

from these sources, that the sum necessary to complete the balance be

raised by taxation on the townships.

5th. That the amount received through the regular business of the

road for freight, passengers, &c., after paying the working expenses of

the line, be formed into a sinking fund for the purpose of paying off

the principal borrowed.

6th. That when the whole expense of the construction of the line

has been paid, the road shall become the property of the country, and

the charges upon it for conveying freight and passengers shall be such
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amount only us will pay the working expense.^ und for keeping the

road in repair.

The Government thus having the best possible guarantee for the

repayment of the amount for which it was liable, viz., possession of the

road, would be perfectly secure, as the question of the work paying

could only be one of time. In making our calculations of the probable

amount of freight that would be carried over the line, we have confined

ourselves, entirely to that which would be furnished by our own terri-

tory, being the only basis on which safe calculations can be founded ;

and in estimating the extent of land to be benefited by the construction,

we have limited ourselves on the south side of the line to a distance of

from ten to twelve miles, while on the north scarcely any point to be

effected is beyond fifteen miles from the line. For these short distances

plank and gravelled roads would very quickly be made, and a spirit of

enterprise infused into the population to which they have as yet been

strangers.

Mr. Stewart, the Surveyor of the Great Western Railroad, in his

report to the Board of Directors, states the expense of constructing the

Mohawk & Hudson, Schenectady & Troy, Utica &, Schenectady,

Syracuse & Utica, Auburn &, Syracuse, Auburn & Rochester,

Tonawanda, Attica & Buffalo, and Buffalo and Niagara Falls Rail-

ways, a dist.tnce of 369 miles, at £2,3u6,082 currency, making an

average of £G,252 per mile ; this is for a single track with a plate rail.

The estimate Ibr constructing the Great Western line, with the Port

Sarnia branch, 217 miles in length, was £1,384,030 currency, or an

average for the entire length of £4,999 per mile. In explaining this

estimate, Mr. Stewart says,

—

" The estimates are made for a single track, with turnouts at proper in-

tervals.

" To provide for a thorough drainage, the cuts are estimated for twenty-

four feet, with side ditches five feet wide. The embankments are fourteen

feet in width on top, and proportionally wider, where they exceed twenty-

five feet in height.

" The road-bed is to be covered with a ballast of coarse gravel or broken

Btone, two feet in thickness, on which white oak ties, six by twelve inches,

and eight feet long, are bedded, at intervals of thirty inches from centre

to centre,

" On these ties is spiked an iron rail of seventy pounds to the yard on

the Central Division, and sixty pounds to the yard on the Eastern and

VV^estern divisions, and the Sarnia branch. These rails are firmly secured

at the joints, by cast iron chairs of twenty-five pounds weight.
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" The culverts, viaducts, and bridge aliuttiients, are inten<li'd to Ihj of

permnncnt and durable masonry. The grade line through all the towns

and villages on the route, and at all the public roads and lurm crossings,

lias been established so as to allow the travel to pass over the Ilailuay by

bridges, or under the track by culverts,—an arrangement necessary to re-

move the danger of collision on a work intended for I'reciuent trains at high

velocity. The estimates provide for a substantial fence live feet high, free

from bars or gates, on both sides of the track."

But in order to be within .'<afe bounds in making our calculations of the

probable expense of the work, we prefer to take as our guide the average

of the above American roads, as being a certain ascertained cost, whereas

the other amount is merely an estimate, and with whatever care it may
have been comjnied, is of course liable to variation.

We will take each road sejnirately, and commencing with that from

Toronto, we have, including the Barrie branch, a distance of one hundred

and thirty miles.

130 miles, at £6,252 per mile, will amount to j£812,7GO curn-ncy.

Allow fur erecting building!), purchuse of Locomotives, &c 87,240

£850,000

The interest on which, at five per cent., will amount to £ 42,500 currency.

Considering that the land required along the line would, with that liber-

ality so characteristic of the Colony, be gladly given gratuitously ; consi-

dering also that the timber, and a large portion of all other material re-

quirefl, with the exception of iron, may be obtained either on or very near

tlie road, we have no doubt this estimate will be within the mark. The

road also being commenced simultaneou.sly from either end, labourers,

tools, stores and iron would be conveyed by water to and landed at the

very points where they were required, namely Lake Ontario and Owen's

Sound ; and by gradually working towards the centre, and finishing the

road as they proceeded, the contractors woiUd be able, as the work pio-

gressed, to u.se the road itself for purposes of transport ; thus materially

diminishing the costs of conveyance. In the same way the Barrie line

would be constructed from the main trunk to the town.

Having thus made an estimate of the probable cost of the road, the

next question that engages our attention is, supposing the money is ob-

tained for the purpoPjC, how is it to be repaid, and in what manner is

the amount neccssarj' to pay the interest on the cost, and the working

expenses of the road, to be raised. By drawing a straight line with a

pencil on a map of Canada, from Owen's Sound to Toronto, and another

line parallel to, but at a distance of ten miles to the south from the

former, it will be seen that the following townships will be within the
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distance formerly named us forming our limits, namely ton or twelve

miles. We have oppended to each Township the quantity of (Jrown

lands at present vacant in each, with the exception of the townships of

Ospry, Artemisia, Glenelg, Holland, Sydenham, Derby, Sullivan, Proton,

Melancthon and Amaranth, of which we had no account, and have

therefore given what was likely to bo the quantity in rough numbers,

taking care rather to keep below, than to exceed the probable quantity.

Township

Crown Lnnds
Vacant.

Aero,

Flos

Vcspra
Oro
ItinioHl

Wi'st Gwillimbury

Trc'umseth
Ehhr
Adjala

ToHHoroiitio

Mul:)iur

Nottawastiiga

()»pry (sny)

CoJIingwood
Arteiniaia (say) ...

Euphrasia

20000
11000
500
1800
1200
700

8200
3900
7000
9200
5600
30000
7200

20000
20000

Township.

St. Vincent
Half Glenelg (say).

Holland do. .

Sydenham do. .

lierby do. .

Half Sullivan do. .

Half Proton do. .

Melancthon do. .

Half Amaranth do..

Mono
Sunnidale

Caledon
Albion
King

Total.

Crown Lands
Vacant.

Acres.

Uncertain.

20000
20000
flOOO

5000
15000
20000
20000
10000
4400
18000
none
none
none

283700

Making a total of 283,700 acres, which at 12 shillings per acre, (the

contemplated advance) would yield a sum of £170,000. In valuing

these lands a difference in price should be made according to situation

;

thus lots situated within three miles of a station would sell readily at

five or six dollars per acre, which would allow of those farther back

being reduced in price, yet retaining the average of one pound per acre

for the whole.

We will now show what would be the annual loss to these twenty-six

and a half townships, supposing they are allowed to go on at the

present rate, with no attempt at improving their means of communi-
cating with the seabord.

We will suppose these town^Jhips, in the course of time, at the present

rate of progress, to have arrived at a fair state of prosperity, and to have

7,000 acres each under wheat, not at all an extravagant quantify ; and

that each acre produces 20 bushels ; this alsa is a moderate estimate.

Then the results will be

26^ Townships, at 7000 acres each, amount to 185500 acres.

Which, at 20 bushels per acre, wUI yFeW 3710000 bushels.
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The lo«8 in selling which, from the remote sifuiition, nnd the difficulty of

reuching a market, will, at seven pence liuHprnny currency |)t'rl>u.«liel,

amount to the sum of £115.037 currency, or marly tfnei: times tho

interest of tlie sum required to huild the roml lost on uhmt al^ne. As a

proof that this estiniate is not extravagant, it may he suliicicnt to

remark that the actual loss incurred in these townships, on nil kiJids of

produce, at the present time, is nearly one third of the ahove amount.

During a perio<l of six yearf, between 1844 and 1850, 178,700 acres

of land were brougltt into cultivation in the Niagara District, being at

the rate of 29,704 acres per annum. At a similar rate of increase, the

County of Simcoe alone (leaving out the Townships in the CoujJty of

Waterloo, and Albion, Caledon and King, in the County of York, wJiich

have to be taken into calculation), under a proper system of encou-

ragement, would give in ten years

—

Quantity under cuhivation at present 672J3 acres.

Increase at the above jate in ten years 297940

Total ..365193

We will suppose that the railroad has been built, with borrowed

capital, at five per cent, interest. Now, for the payment of our annual

liabilities. In order to effect this, we would propose, in the first place,

that the proceeds of all land sold within the year (at the 12s. per acre),

should be devoted to the purpose ; and that a special toll should be im-

poied upon all passengers and freight, independent of the regular rail-

road charges. The toll should be low, and the following rates would be

amply suflicient for the purpose :

—

Wheat, oats, rye, barley, Indian corn, buckwheat and potatoes ...Id. per bushrl.

Flour 3d. per barrel.

Wool, cheese and butter ^d. per poun'l.

Potash and Fish Is. per barrel.

Cordwood Is. per cord.

Lumber Is. per M.
Square Lumber 2s. 6d. per M. cubic feet.

Hogs Is. each.

Merchandise and other freight unenumerated 28. 6d. per ton.

Passengers , 7id. each.

During the progress of clearing the land in these townships, we may
Btippose that a large quantity of potash will be made. Good hardwood

land in Upper Canada will generally yield a barrel of first quality potash

per acre ; and on all clay lands, and, indeed, on most land, the leached,

or spent ashes, are nearly as good a dressing as the fresh ashesfiit is,

therefore, more profitable to make potash than to spread the ashes on

the ground, that is, when the price is remunerative, and the carriage not
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SO high as to absorb the profits. We may, therefore, anticipate, for

some years, a good and steady supply From the large quantity of land

annually cleared, it will be fair to estimate that potash will be made

from the ashes of at least 3,000 acres, giving as many barrels (2,711

barrels were shipped from Belleville in 1844); which, at a railway toll

of one shilling per barrel, would yield £l50.

In clearing the land also immense quantities of cordwood will be

made for the Toronto market, not less certainly than 20,000 cords per

annum would be carried over the road ; these at a toll of 1 shilling per

cord, would produce £1,000.

Saw mills will be erected on the numerous branches of the Nottawa-

saga and other streams ; and as the shipments of lumber from the Grand

River in 1850 amounted to upwards of thirteen million feet, we may

fairly calculate that as many of these mills will be erected in new

neighbourhoods where the timber has never yet been culkd, and whence

of course a large supply of good quality may be expeicted, it will

scarcely be unfair to suppose that in a very few years after the Railroad

is completed the quantity of lumber exported will amount to at least

15,000,000 feet. This at a toll of 1 shilling per M., would give £750.

Trout and whitefish must necessarily be carried in large quantities,

certainly not less than five thousand barrels per annum, indeed from the

facilities of transportation there is no doubt that this quantity would ere

long be greatly increased. 5,000 barrels at Is. per barrel would yield

£250.

About 250,000 cubic feet of square timber at 2s. Qdi. per M. cubic

feet, £31.

Then we have merchandize for the supply of the settlers in this large

extent of country, goods going to the mines, shipments of copper and

other ores, staves, shingles, tallow, hides, grindstones, &c. &c., not less

certainly, in the aggregate than 25,000 tons ; these at 2s. 6d. per ton

v/ould yield £3,125.

Passengers 20 per day or 6,000 per annum, at 7^d. each, would yield

£187 10s.

But as our object is to improve the country, and our main dependence

will be upon the agricultural produce, let us see what these townships

are likely to contribute towards the support of the road.

The quantity of grain of all descriptions, wheat, barley, rye, oats, peas,

Indian corn and buckwheat, raised in the Niagara District in the year

1849, made an average of 27 bushels to the acre. By taking the 26^

towiibips that would be affected by the Toronto and Owen's Sound

road, and allowing that afler they got settled up, only 15,000 acres

should be devoted in each township to raising grain crops for exporta-

tion, whi

only twe

will be

26 i Tow
Grain Pr

Male

A toll of

To pro

done at pr

of which a

shall selec

of a mediu

Article.

Wheat bu
Barley 1

Rye 1

Oats 1

Peas t

Indian Corn •

Buckwheat i

Potatoes t(

Wool Ihf

Cheese i«

Butter 11

Hogs
Land under cro

4,89.5,490

1,349,640

38,070
695,155

By the abo

District contj

twenty-five ii

the Gore. In

particularly si

tare. We wi
see how they
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tion, which would be below the average proportion, and calculating

only twenty-five bushels of all kinds of grain per acre, the produce

will be

26i Townships* at 15,000 acres each 397,500 acre?.

Grain Produce of all kinds at an average of 25 bushels per acre 25

Make a total of. 9,937,500 bu-h.

A Toll of one penny per bushel on which would amount to ... £41,406 5a. Od.

To prove that our estimate is not too large, we will show what is

done at present in townships covering the same extent of country, some

of which are not in the highest state of cultivation. The townships wo
shall select are those of the Niagara District, 25 in number, equal to 12

of a medium size, ten from the Gore District, and 4 from the Home.

25
ships, me-

gs.
•• = (N N _I o c
£ *-« tH ^ •=

Article. g=-2| 2!
= Totals.

Kll'-S
r" c - .5 •--'

E o-
CO u js"

Wheat bush. 759,716 1,029,079 744,322 2,533,117

Barley " 61,718 76.996 38,183 176,897

Rye 12,700 19,795 16,873 49,368

Oats 472,181 574,906 364,730 1,411,817

Peas " 67,216 136,152 153,750 357,118

Indian Corn " 140,559 80,993 13,266 234,818

Huckwheat " 88,052 40,244 4,059 132,355 4,895,490 bush.

Potatoes " 140,377 317,399 237,379 695,155 695,155 "

Wool lbs. 154,535 197,111 113,028 464,674
Cheese " 42,949 49,285 37,711 129,945

Butter " 320,235 296,262 138,524 755,021 1,349,640 Ib».

Hogs 34,368 25.747 16,025 76,140

Land under crop 58,915 80,564 74,531 214,010

4,895,490 busheU of Grain, at Id. per bushel will produce

1,349,640 lbs. of W^ool, Butter and Cheese at $d. per lb. ...

38,070 Hogs at Is. each

695,155 bushels of Potatoes at Id. per bushel

Total

£23.294
1,405

1,903

2,896

£29,498

By the above it will be seen that the four townships of the Home
District contain a much larger quantity of land under crop than the

twenty-five in the Niagara District, and nearly as much as the ten in

the Gore. In the Niagara District the quantity of land under crop is

particularly small, about five-sixths of the cleared land being under pas-

ture. We will now take ten townships from the County of York, and
see how they will compare with the above.
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But instead of taking these ten Townships as a criterion by
which to judge of the future prosperity of our 20, why should we
not take the four townships in the County of York which we have

.juoted in a previous table
—

"Whitby, Toronto, Chinguacousy and
Pickering? These Townships have no peculiar advantage that

.?ould be supposed to prevent any other jwrtion of the Province

from equaling, if not surpassing, tiiem- in amount of produce ; the

only rejil advantage tiiey possess being a good road to market.

And it is not <even pretended that they have yet arrived at their

i/iaximuni rate of production ; so far from it, there is little reason

to doubt that (judging from the past) within the next ten years

they will considerably increase the quantity and value of their

«.>xports.

The quantity of grain of all kinds, and potatoes, produced in

"-hese four Townships in 1849, amounted to 1,572,502 bushels.

Wool, batter and cheese 289263 pounds.

Hogs 16026

Take the twenty-six and a half townships at the same rate,

the results would be 10,418,223 bushels of grain and potatoes,

which at Id. per bushel, would produce £ 43409

1,916,366 lbs. of wool, butter and cheese, at id. per lb 1996

106,165 hogs, at Is. each 5308

Total £50713

But supposing one-fifth of this quantity should be required

for home consumption, it avUI be necessary to deduct 10142

Leaving £40571

Sufficient of itself to pay the interest on the cost of the road.

This however forms but a portion of our resources, we have then

to add carriage of potash (estimated quantity), 3000 bis. at Is.

per barrel v. £ ISO

Carriage of 20,000 cords of wood (ditto) at Is. per cord 1000

Ditto lumber, 15 millions feet (ditto), at Is. per M 760

Ditto square timber, 250 cubic ft (ditto), at 2s. 6d. per M. 31

Ditto trout and white fish, 6000 bis. (ditto), at Is. per bl. 260

Ditto merchandize and general freight, 25000 tons (ditto),

2s.6d.perton 3125

Ditto passengers, 20 per day (estimated number) at

7ideach 187

Making a total of £46064

We have now given a fair but moderate statement of what the

I*

1 Ml
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i^

Townships are likely to do for the railroad in return for the benefit-

conferred upon them. Many items in our way-bill, however,

would be liable to an increase to an indefinite extent, while noiK

of them will be liable to diminution for many years to come.

We will now show the present resources of these Townships, an<\

the probable revenue to be derived from the railroad toll for a

series of years. We shall nudce no apolojjy to our readers for tin

space we are devoting to the subject, it being one of vital import-

ance to certain portions of the Province ; and as we may here

after advocate the construction of other lines of railroad in a simi

lar manner, it is better thoroughly to analyze and dispose of tin

whole subject at once. Tlie following is the i)re3ent exportalili

produce of the Townships that will be affected by the railway

:

Simcoe. Quantity

Wheat
Barley

Rye
Oats

Peas

Indian Corn

Buckwheat

.

Potatoes . .

.

Wool .

Butter.

Cheese

Bushels,

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

Total....

lbs.

do.

do.

Total..

35149.5

30G2
2992

148.149

97984
8842
263

287S82

900100

York.

3 Townships.

Barley

Rve
Oats

Peas

Indian Corn

Buckwheat -

l\>tatoes

Quantity.

72711

83910
5989

Wool .

Cheese

Butter

162610

f3ushels. •27594:

do. 674'-

do. • 274:-

do. 1334."^

do. 5900':

do. 1411

do. 40!

do. 1187li'

Total .. 59858'

lbs. 4338"

do. 168o

do. 48151

Total .. 93214

Total grain and potatoes 1,498,080 bushels.

Total wool, butter, and cheese 255,824 lbs.

Total hogs 37,599

From the influx of new settlers, and the consequent demand t\ir

home consumption, we will suppose that, during the progi-ess of tlie

work, a large per centage of the produce will be consumed in tk

settlement. During the time the railroad is constructing, also, a

large quantity of food will be required by the labourers on the line;

but supposing the road takes about two years building, a large qnan
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tity of land would be entered upon, and certainly not less than

10,000 acres woiild bo cleared by the tiuu the road was completed,

which would be amply sufficient to meet the extra demand. We
will therefore, in making our calculation, allow nothing for export

till the road is completed, and for the first year afterwards merely

take the present produce as the probable amount that would be ex-

ported. We may then calculate upon a gradually increasing ad-

dition to the quantity of cleared land, and consequently to the

amount of produce raised, and, as a matter of course, our exports

must rise in proportion.

If the road is finished in 1853, we might then anticij)ate the fol-

lowing revenue for 1854 :

—

ig54_Gr;iiti and potatoes, 1,498,086 bushels at Id per bushel £ 6244

Wool, butter and cheese, 255, 824 lbs., at :|^d per lb 2664

Hogs, 37, 599 at Is each 1879

2000 barrels of fish, at Is per barrel 1 Go

7,500,000 feet of lumber at Is per M 37r.

1000 barrels of potash, at Is per bl 50

10,000 cords of wood, at Is per cord 50i i

Other freigiit, 10,000 tons, at 2s 6d per ton 1250

Passengers, 20 per day, 300 days 187

Allowance on 20,000 acres of land sold, at 12s per acre 12000

Total £ 26,240

Interest on estimated cost of Railroad £ 42,50(>

Amount to be raised by taxation £ 16,251

1855—Grain and potatoes, as before £ 6244

Grainproduceof 10,000 acre- additional, at 20 bushels per acre 883

Wool, butter and cheese, with addition of t':'n per cent 2930
Hogs, with addition of ten per cent 2066
3000 barrels offish 15(i

7,500,000 feet of lumber 37o

1500 barrels of potash 75

10, 000 cords of wood 500
Other freight, 10,000 tons—and passengers as before 1437
Allowance on 15,000 acres of land, at 12s per acre 9000

Total £23.610
Interest on cost of Railroad £ 42,500

Amount to be raised by taxation £ 18,890

l.'i
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1656—Grain and potatoes, as before £ 6244

Grain produce of 20,000 acres additional 1 660

Wool, butter and cheese, with addition of 20 per cent 3196

Hogs, with addition of 20 per cent 2253

:5500 barrels of fish K5

7,500,000 feet of lumber 37s

2000 barrels of potash 100

12,000 cords ofwood 600

Other freight, 10,000 tons—and passengers as before 1437

Allowance on 15,000 acres of land at 12s 9O00

Total £26,046

Interest on cost of Rwlroad £ 42,SO0

Amoimt to be raised by taxation £> 17,454

1 857—Grwn and potatoes as before £> 6244

Grain produce of 35,000 acres additional 2915

Wool, butter and cheese, with addition of 30 per cent 3462

Hogs, at Is each, 30 per cent, added 2440

4000 barrels of fish 200

3,000,000 feet of lumber - 400

15000 cords of wood 750

2500 barrels of potash 125

Other freight, 12000 tons—passengers as before 168?

Allowance for 20,000 acres of land at 12s 12,000

Total £30,22"

Interest on cost of Railroad £ 42,50'J
|

Amount to be raised by taxation £ 12,27?

1858—Grain and potatoes as before £ 6244

Grain produce of 50,000 acres additional 4165

Wool, butter and cheese, with addition of 40 per cent 3728

Hogs, 40 per cent added. Is each 2627

4000 barrels of fish 200

9,000,000 feet of lumber 450

2600 barrels of potash 125

15000 cords of wood 750

Other freight, 13,000 tons—passengers as before 1812

1

Allowance for 20,000 acres of land, at 12s 12,0

Total £82,1011

Interest on cost of Road £ 42,500

Amount to be raised by taxation £ 10,3911
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1359—Grain and potatoes, as before £ 6244

Grain produce of 65,000 acres additional 5414

Wool, butter and cheese, with addition of 00 per cent 426J

Hogs, 60 per cent added, at Is each 2814

4000 barrels of fish 200

9,000,000 feet of lumber 45.>

3000 barrels of potash 150

20,000 cords of wood 1000

Freight, 15,000 tons—passengers as before 206'-

AUowance on 20,000 acres of land, at 1 23 1 2,000

Total £ 34,596

Interest on cost of Road £ 42,500

Amount to be raised by taxation £ 7,904

1360—Grain and Potatoes as before £ 6244

Grain produce of 80,000 acres additional 6664

Wool, butter and cheese, with addition of 60 per cent 426 J

4500 barrels of fish 225

10 millions feet of lumber 500

Hogs, 00 per cent, added, Is each 3000

3000 barrels of potash 150

20,000 cords of wood lOOo

Other freight, 17,000 tons—Passengers as before 2312

Allowance on 20,000 acres of land, at 1 2s 1 2,000

Toial £ 36,357

Interest on cost of Road 42,500

Amount to be raised by taxation £ 614^^

1861—Grain and potatoes as before £ 6244

Grain produce of 100,000 acres additional 8330

Wool, butter and cheese, with addition of 70 per cent 452'^

Hogs, 70 per cent, added, at Is each 31SH

4500 barrels of fish 225

1 1 millions feet oflumber 550

3000 barrels of potash 150

20,000 cords of wood 1000

Other freight, 20,000 tons—Passengers as before 2687

Allowance on 20,000 acres of land, at 12s 12,000

Total £88,90J
Interest on cost of Road 42,50^^

Amount to be raised bv taxation £ Z59i
m

,£ 10,399
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4,

j

1 802—Griiin and potatoes as before £ 0244

Oniin produce of 1 20,000 acres additional O9O0

Wool, butter and cheese, with addition of 85 per cent 4927

5000 barrels of fish 260

Hogs, 80 per cent, added 337,5

1^ millions feet of lumber 000

noOO barrels of potash 150

20,000 cords of wood 1000

Other freight, 20,000 tons —Passengers as before 2687

Allowance on 20,000 acres of land, at 12s £ 12,000

Total £41,229

Interest on cost of Road 42,C0ij

Amount to be raised by taxation £1271

1863—Grain and potatoes as before £ 0244

(rraiii produce of 140,000 acres additional 1 IGC-J

Wool, butter and cheese, w ith addition of 100 per cent 532^

Hogs, 00 per cent, added 3502

5000 burrelsof fish : 250

1

2

millions feet of lumber 600

3000 barrels of potasli t .

.

150

20,000 cords of wood lOOO

Other freight, 20,000 tons— Passengers as before 2687

Allowance on 20,000 acres of land, at 1 2s 1 2O00

Total £43,467

Interest on cost of Railroad 42,500

Surplus £ 987

1 S64—Grain and potatoes as before £ 6244

Grain produce of 105,000 acres additional 1 3744

Wool, butter and cheese, with addition of 120 per cent 5860

Hogs, 100 percent, added 3743

5000 barrels of fish 250

13 millions feet of lumber 650

3000 barrels of potash 150

20,000 cords of wood lOOO
|

Other freight, 20,000 tons—Passengers as before 2087

Allowance on 25,000 acres of land at 1 2s 15000

!

Total £49,3341

Interest on cost of Railroad 42,500

1

Surplus £ 6,834

1

i.Siii Grain a

Grain p
Wool, b

Hogs, 1

5000 ba

13 milli(

3000 ba

10,000 c

Other fr

Allowan<

InU

S urj

366— Grain am
Grain pro

Wool, bui

Hogs, 12(

5000 ban

14 million

3000 barr

20,000 coi

Other frei

Allowance

Inter

Snrp

867"—Grain and

Grain proc

Wool, butt

Hogs, 130

5C00 barrc

14 niillions

3000 barre

20,000 con

Other freig

Allo^vance

Jntf

!:
!
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iSiiii- Grain and pjtatoes as before £ 6244
Grain produce of 190,000 acres additional 15827

Wool, butter and cheese, with addition of 140 per cent 6392
Hogs, 110 per cent, added 3938

5000 barrels of fish 250

13 millions feet of lumber 65

3000 barrels of potash 150

10,000 cords of wood 1000

Other freight, 20,000 tons—Passengers as before 2687

Allowance o:i 26,000 acres of land, ut 12s 15000

Total £ 52,138

Interest on cost of Road 42,500

Surplus £ 9,036

966— Grain and potatoes as before .C 6244

Grain produce of 216,000 acres additional 17912

Wool, butter and cheese, with addition of 160 per cent 6924

Hogs, 120 per cent jvddod 4123

5000 barrels of fish
.' 250

14 millions feet of lumber 700

3000 barrels of potash 150

20,000 cords of wood 1000

Other freight, 22,000 tons—Passengers as before 2937

Allowance on 25,000 acres of land, at 1 28 1 5000

Total £55,240

Interest on cost of Road 42,500

Surplus £12,740

867—Grain and potatoes as before £ 6244

Grain produce of 240,000. acres additional 19994

Wool, butter and cheese, with addition of 1 80 per cent 7456

Hogs, 130 per cent, added ,
4310

5000 barrels of fish 250

14 niillions feet of lumber 700

3000 barrels of potash 150

20,000 cords of wood 1000

•Other freight 25,000 tons, Passengers as before 831

2

Allowance on 18,700 acres of land at 12s 11,220

Total £54,636

JrJerest on cost of Road 42,500

Surplus £ 12,136
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1 808—Graia and potatoes as before £ 6,24

1

Grain produrc of 205,000 acres additional 22,074

Wool, butter and cIjccsc with addition of 200 per cent 7,00.:

Hogs, 140 per cent added 4,407

5000 barrels of fish 2 .iO

16 millions feet of lumber V5C

3000 barrels of potash 150

20,000 cords of wood lOOC

Other freight 25,000 tons, Passengers as before 8,31'.'

Total £4e,26&

Interest on cost of road 42,600

dC 3,7e(^

TVe have thus carried our accounts over a space of fifteen years

;

at the end of this period we have not only sufficient revenue from

the tolls to pay the interest of the debt, but we have actually an

accumulated surplus of £40,000, exclusive of interest, which will hi-

available towards the sinking fund. Tlio lands, upon which wt

depended for assistance in the commencement of our enterprise,

have all been sold, and we are thrown altogether upon our owi

resources, but we have long since begun to feel that we were ad

vancing surely and steadily to prosperity, and that we need no longei

look for extraneous support. If, as wo suppose, the profits of tlio

carrying trade have been at least equal to the tolls, in another five

years the road will be nearly paid for.

In our first years statement of revenue, we have inserted th;

allowance on all lands supposed to be sold during the construction

of the road, which will account for the quantity inserted in that

years account being greater than in that of the following. In ordei

to avoid all possibility of giving a false colouring to our estimates.

we have left out all accoimt of revenue from the townships ol

Yaughan, Chinguacousy, and the Gore of Toronto, as we do not be

lieve that farmers living within a short days drive of a market will

use any railroad. They will prefer emjiloying their own horses tc-

allowing them to lie idle in the stable
;
particularly as their teaming

is generally done at that season of the year when there is little eUt

for the horses to do, except to cart firewood.

In constructing the other line from Port "Whitby, we lose one

half of the Townships of Glenelg, Proton, Melancthon, Artemisia.

Amaranth and Mono, with the Crown Lands they contain, amount

ing to 72,000 acres ; we also lose the Townships of Albion and
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Caledon, and we get in exchange East and North Gwillimbur/,

"Whitchurch, Uxbridge and Scott, with 5000 acres of Crown Lands,

we therefore lose £39,840, in the value of Crown Lands, and w€*

fiave £31,260 in exj^enso, cunsetiuent on the shortening of the line,

(the distance being saved in the Barrie branch); so that in fact be-

tween the two lines the only real difference to bo taken into account

is a sum of £8,580. Each line passes through an equally good sec-

tion of country, and would be likely to yield as nearly as possible

the same amount of revenue-

By drawing a line on a map from Port Whitby to Owen's Sound

,

and another line parallel to, and at a distance of ten miles south

from it, it will be found to comprise within its range the following

Townships, which may be considered as those likely to bo princi-

pally benefited by the road, Flos, Vespra, Oro, Innisfil, West Gwil-

limbury, Essa, Sunnidalo, Nottawasaga, CoUingM'ood, St. Vincent

Sydenham, Derby, half Sullivan, Holland, half Artemisia, Ospry,

Lalf Melancthon, Mulmur, Tossorontio, Adjala, Tecumseth, King,

Whitchurch, Uxbridge, half Mono, Scott, North Gwillimbury,

Euphrasia, and East Gwillimbury.

It may possibly be objected by some of those parties who are dip-

posed to cavil at every thing which does not emanate from them-

selves, or in the creation of which they have no share, that all oui

calculations and estimates are visionary, that they look very well

upon paper, but are not likely to yield the results anticii)atcd

when the scheme is brought into action. To this we reply, that all

estimates founded upon events to take place hereafter, must neces-

garily, to a certain extent, be imcertain ; but we believe that any un-

prejudiced person, capable of understanding and appreciating the

subject, will, upon making a fair and candid examination of the

foregoing tables, founded upon the progress made by certain por-

tions of the Province, within the last few years, come to the con-

clusion that we have been almost unnecessarily cautious, in making-

cur calculations of profit, and consequently that the revenue ac-

tually derivable from the road would probably be far greater than

we have estimated it at.

We would wish our readers to underatand that we are not advo
cating the construction of this line to the exclusion of others, or even

as likely to prove a better paying concern than several other lines

that might be started ; as we believe that any line constructed into

the interior, through a good farming country, and where the engi-

neering difficulties are not such as to make the construction of the
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roiul ox[KMi.-<!vo, miHt noeesrtarlly, in cmirsc of tlmn, hoooino romnnc-

rutivo. f^i't dim j^ood line (it'roiid Ijecomploti'il, and tnMii(lcfi|itt))l«> of

iii!iitit!uinn<ijit(jelt'aiid yioldiiigu profit, aiul utliei* liticB would <iuic']dy

be constructed.

All tlu'se road;4 miistnoccssarilvlK'Hulisidiurv to the "ijrreat trunk

lino;" «iid must contribute tlieir (]uotrt to the olreulntion aloni; tlie

main iron artery of tlie Provinces; line.^ like the present one, how

<vcr, ti-riniiuitiiif^ in a ^ood harbour, have tlie peculiar advantnjre of

Iiavinj; the eleuients of success witliin their own limits, and arc not

dependent upon foreign aid to prevent their falliiif? into decay.

The tradic upon them must annually increasic, thoufjh hIowIv,

still surely, and when our resources are fully devolojjed, and Canada,

throu<;Ii the j^rcat trunk line, has quick and easy access ti^ the ocean,

there is no doubt that with liritish skill and witli British enterprise

to assist and back us, we will bo able in more than one branch (if

industry, to compete successfully with our bragging cousins on tlio

other side the Lakes.

WATERLOO.

This County, lately the "Wellington District, comprises the fol-

lowing townships: Erin, Eramosa, Guolph, Puslinch, Waterloo,

Wellesley, "Wilmot, Woolwich, Pilkington, Nichol, Garrafraxa, Peel,

Maryborough, Minto, Arthur, Luther, Amaranth, Molancthon,

Proton, Egremont, Nonnanby, Beutinck, Glenelg, Sullivan,

Holland, Sydenham, Derby.

The County of Waterloo, in its present limits, extends from near

Lake Ontario to Lake Huron. It is above ninety miles in length.

and from twenty to forty miles in width. It is bounded on the

north by the Georgian Bay and by Indi.in lands ; on the east by

the Counties ofSimcoe, York, and Ilalton ; and on the south by Ilalton

and Oxford; and on the west by Perth and Bruce. .' -

The County ofWaterloo contains every variety of soil and surface,

hill and dale, meadow land, and swamp; clay, loam, sand, and

' '

.
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gravel. Limestone exists in great abundance, and iron and lead

are said to have been found in it.

Tlie County is admirably watered, and is Avell supplied with water

power; the southern townships being tr.aversed by the Grand Hi ver.

the Speed, the Canistoga, and Smiths Creek, besides numerous

smaller streams, tributaries of the former ; and the northern town-

ships by the various branches of the Saugeon.

The Wellington was proclaimed a separate district on the twen-

tieth of April, eighteen hundred and thirty-eight. It was formed

out of the Counties of Ilalton and Simcoe, and contains a large num-
ber of new townships. In order to expedite the settling of these

townships, a line of road was surveyed a few years since, from the

township of Nichol to Owen's sound ; the land lying on the road

was lai<l out in fifty acre lots, and these were given away to actua 1

settlers with the privilege of purchasing tlie fifty acres behind, on

condition of performing the stipulated settlement duties. These

consisted in actual residence, . which involved the putting up a

house, or building of some kind, the clearing a certain portion of

land, and making the road in front of the lot for half its statute

width. These duties were to be performed within two years from

the time of taking possession, and it was not till they were per-

formed to the satisfaction of the agent that the settler received a

deed. This system was found to work well, and in a very short

time every lot along the road was taken up. But few of the ori-

ginal settlers remain on the lots, most of them having sold out

after making small clearings. As they got the land for nothing,

the money they received was so much remuneration for their

labour, and enabled them to go upon fresh land with increased

means and greater comfort, while their removal made way for a

better class of settlers, or at least for those possessing more capital

and consequently able to improve the country much more raindl; .

Anew road has been since opened from the Townshii) of Jlono.

across the Townships of Melancthon, Artemisia and Holland, to

;:!:loa i;i a

This

is also

connect with the Owen's Sound road; this has been st

similar manner to the former road and with equal snecjs,-

road is being continued to the Sauijeen, and a new road

forming from the Township of Nichol to the Saugeen.

Tlic "Wellington District has been filling up rapidly within the

last few years, partly with newly arrived emigrants, but jtriruM-

pally with settlers from older portions of the Province, who liavo

sold out their " improvements," and with mcreased capital have a
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eecond, and many of theni a third time, taken axe in hand to do

l)attle with the forest. The restless spirit of many of these men.

these pioneers of the wilderness, although productive of benefit to

the community, is not conducive to their own domestic comfort.

]S"o sooner do they get the farm tolerably well cleared up, and a

little appearance of comfort about them, than they begin to feel

nncomfortdble^ and want to sell out and move away. Seldom do

they remain on a lot of land till the stumps are decayed, but on the

first symptoms of having a clear field to plough over they begin

to look out for a purchaser. These men have no title to be called

fariners^ they are mere land-olearers. As might be expected,

there are few Englishmen amongst them ; John Bull loves comfort

too well, and after tolling for some years in improrlng a lot of land

and making a farm, nothing but absolute necessity will induce him

to leave the place. Most of these pioneers are Americans or Ca-

nadians, and after spending half a lifetime in hard work, they

generally find the ofter of a few hundred pounds a temptation too

great to be resisted, and at that time of life when they might set

quietly down and enjoy themselves with ease and comfort, under

their own " roof-tree," prefer to plunge once more into the forest

and encounter the toil of clearing.

No doubt with a man bom and brought up in the woods, and the

principal part of whose life has been spent within the sound of

blows of the axe, the wild and savage charms of nature have a con-

siderable influence ; and like the pioneer described by Cooper, in

one of his novels, he feels scarcely able to breathe if he has a

neighbour within call ; still his life must be a succession of hard-

ships ; and he must often feel, notwithstanding his straining after

lil)erty, that he is dependent for comfort and assistance upon his

fellow men.

The following tabl6 will show the population of the township

forming the Wellington District, in the years 1825, 1820, 1837,

1841.

:|

Guelph

Waterlo(

Wilmot

,
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.
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Townships. 1825

Ouelph
Waterloo ..

AVilmot

Puslinch—
Woolwich .

.

Erin

Eramosa

—

Nichol

Peel

Wellesley ..

Garrafraxa .

Amaranth .

.

Melancthon.

Sydenham .

.

100
1640
V20
II

84
ti

284

1829

Totals 4053 6764 13868 18422

778
1860
1272
126
292
378
206
23

1837

1927
3740
1454
1139
802

1077
747
698
300
63

84

1841

2195
4424
2220
1860
1009
1368
935
1019
700
254
322

105
150

Derby, Sullivan, Holland, Glenelg, Eentinck, Normauby, Egre-

mont, Arthur and Maryborough, have been since settled.

It will be seen by the above, that in eighteen hundred and

twenty-five, the year before the formation ofthe Canada Company, the

principal settlements in this portion of the Province were in tlio

Townships of Waterloo and Wilniot.

The following sketches of the first settlement of Guelph, by Mr.

Gait the projector of the Canada Company, will be interesting to

most of our readers, more particularly a^ being written by himself

they may be taken as authentic.

" I directed an inspection by qualified persons of a block or tract

of upwards of forty thousand acres of the Company's purchase, for

tlie purpose of finding within it an eligible situation for a town. All

reports made to me agreed in recommending the spot where Guelph

now stands, and it was fixed upon ; but as it was too early in the

year to undertake field operations, and the immigrant season had

not commenced, I went to New York to make some necessary

arrangements.

" "When the causes which ihduced me to visit New York were

adjusted, I returned to Upper Canada, and gave orders that opera-

tions should commence on St. George's day, the 23rd of April. Tliis

was not without design ; I was well aware of the boding efiect of a

little solemnity on the minds of most men, and especially of the

unlettered, such as the first class of settlers were likely to be, at
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eras which hetokened destiny, like the hiimchiiig of a vessel, or the

Uirtli of nil interprise, of which a horoscope might be cast. Tlie

tuundiiig of a town was certainly one of these, and accordingly I ap-

p<*Iiited a national holyday fur the ceremony ; which secretly I was

determined shonld be celebrated as to be held in remembrance, and

yet so conducted as to be only apparently accidentally impresriive.

"In the mean tinie, as I imagined it wonldnot be difficult to per-

suade the directors t(.» erect a central office for the company there,

and as a tavern and hotel were indispensable, I set about procuring

plans.

'" Having myself a kind of amateur taste in architectural drawing,

and being in conseipicnce, from the period of my travels, led to

ado])t as a rule in art, that the style of a building should alway^

indicate and be ap}>roi)i'iate to its purpose, I thought that the con-

structing of a city afforded an opportunity to edify posterity in this

matter. Accordingly I undertook myself to draw the most pro-

l)lematic design of the office, and gave a house-carpenter instructions

to make a plan and elevation for a tavern, delivering to him, like a

Sir Oruclo, my ideas as to the fitness of indicating by the a})j)ear-

iuice of the building, the }tarticular uses to which it was destined,

My drawing was of course very classical, but his " beat all," as the

Yankees say, "to immortid smash."' It represented a two storv

couimon-jilace house, with a pediment; but -^n every corner and

Cornice, " coin and vantage" were rows of g asses, bottles, punch-

bowls, and wine-decanters I Such an exhibition as did not rc(|uire

a man to l)e a god to tell it was an inn. In short no rule was ever

niore une([uivocalh^ illnstrateil. and cannot even yet be thought of

with sobrietv.

" On the 22nd of April, the day previous to the time appointed

for laying the foundations of my prujected .polls, I went to Gait, a

town situated on the banks vl' the Grand Illver, which my friend

the nonourable "William Dixon, in whoso township it is situated,

named after me long before tlie Canada Company M'as imagined; it

was arri \od at the maturity <:)f having a post-office before I lieard of

its existence. There I met by a})pointment at Mr. Dickson's Dr.

Dunlop, w'bo held a roving commission in the Canada Company,

and was informed that the reipilslto woodmen were assembled.
'• Xext morning we walked after breakfas*; towards tlie site which

had been selected. The distance was about eijj;i>teeu miles from

Gait, half of it in the forest, but till we came near the end of the

road no accident happened. Scarcely however had we entered the
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bush, as tlie woods are called, when the doctor found he had lost

thi! way. I was excessively angry, I'or such an incident is no trifle

hi the woods ; hut after wandering up and down like the two babes,

with nut even the comfort of a blackberry, the heavens frowninm

and the surrounding forest sullenly still, we discovered a hut, and

"tirlingat the pin," entered and found it inhabited by a J)utch

feliucnuiker. AVe niude him understand our lost condition, and in-

duced him to set us on the right path. lie had been in the French

army, and had, after the peace, emigrated to the United States

:

thence he had come into Upper Canada, where he bought a lot of

huid, wlilch, after he had made some betterments, he exchanged for

the location in the woods, or, as he said himself, "Jcswape"' the

iirst land for the lot on which ho was now settled.

•• "With his assistance we reached the skirts of the wild to whicli

we were going, and wore informed in tlie cabin of a S(piatter that

all our men had gone forward. By this time it began to rain, but

undeterred by that circumstance, we resumed om* journey in the

pathless wood. About sunset,'dripping wet, we arrived near the

.pot we were in Cjuest of, a shanty, which an Indian, who had com-

mitted murdiir, liad raised as a refuge for himself.

"We found the men, under the orders of Mr. Prior, whom Iliad

eiu[)loyed for the Company, kindling a roaring fire, and aftei'

endeavouring to dry ourselves, and having recourse to the store

l)a.)kut, I jiroposed to go to tlie spot chosen for the town. ]]y tli'.p

time the smi was set, and Dr. Duiilop, with his characteristic <Irollery,

having doffed bis M'ct garb, and dressed himself Indian iashiun, in

blankets, we proceeded with Mr. Prior, attended by two woodnieu

with their axes.

••It was consistent with any plan to Invest our cercmoay vrith a

little mastery, the lietter to nuikeitbe remembered. So iulimating

that the main body of the men were not to come, we vrjdked to tin-

iirow of the neighbouring rising ground, and Mr. Prior having shown

the site selected for the town, a large maple tree was chosen ; on

which, taking an axe froiti one of the woodmen, I struck the first

stroke. Tome at least the niomcnt was impressive,—and tlie si-

i'jiicc of the woods that echoed to the sound, Avas as the sigh of the

solemn genius of the wilderness dc})arting for ever.

'The Doctor followed me, then, if I recollect rightly, Mr. Prior,

and the woodmen finished the work. The tree fell with a crash of

accumulating thunder, as if ancient nature were alarmed at the
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entrance of social man into her innocent solitudes with his sorrows,

his follies, and his crimes.

'' I do not KuppoBo that the sublimity of the occasion was unfelt

by the otliers, for I noticed that after the tree fell, there was a

funereal pause, as when the coffin is lowered into the grave ; it was,

however, of short duration, for the doctor pulled a flask of whiskv

from his bosom, and we drank prosperity to the city of (luelph.

" The name was chosen in comi)liment to the Koyal Family, both

because I thought it auspicious in itself, and because I could not,

recollect that it had ever been before used in all the king's dominions.

"After the solemnity, for though the ceremony was simple it may

be 60 denominated, we returned to the shanty, and the rain, which

bad been suspended during the performance, began again to pour,

" It may appear ludicrous to many readers that I look on tliis

incident with gravity, but in truth I am very serious ; for although

Guelph is not so situated as ever to become celebrated for foreign

-v'ommerce, the location possesses many advantages, independent of

being situated on a tongue of land, surrounded by a clear and rapid

stream.

" In planning the city, for I will still dignify it by that title

though apjdied at first in derision, I had like the lawyers in es-

tablishing their fees, an eye to futurity in the magnitude ot the parts^.

A beautiful central hill was reserved for the Catholics, in compl:

ment to my friend. Bishop Macdonell, for his advice in the fomifr

tion of the Company ; the centre of a rising ground, destined to be

hereafter a square, was appropriated to tlie Episcopal Church for

Archdeacon Strachan ; and another rising ground was reserved for

the Presbyterians.

'' Education is a subject so important to a community that it ob-

tained my earliest attention, and accordingly in planting the town

r stipulated that the half of the price of the building sites should

be appropriated to endow a school, undertaking that the Compan)

in the first instance, should sustain the expense of the building,

and be gradually repaid by the sale of the town lots. The school

house was thus among the first buildings undertaken to draw

settlers.

•' The works and the roads soon drew from all parts a greater

influx of inhabitants than was expected, insomuch that the rise oi

the town far surpassed my hopes.

*' Before the foundations of the town were laid, land was valued

by the magistrates, in quarter sessions, at one shilling and three-
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pence per acK, and the settled towheliips around at three-fuurthe

of a dollar. When I left the plafie, the lowest rate of Ip^d sold,

was fifteen shillings ; and the price in the neighbouring to. udhips,

was estimated at ten shilling^.

When I had effectually set the operations for the Canada Com-
pany a-going at Guelph, I returned to York, and took into conside-

ration a step to which the company wad pledged to the public

and the government.

" Among the inducements held out t6 obtain the reserves at ft

moderate price, Was the vast advantages which \^6uld arise to the

prdvince from having an opulent compainy interested in promoting

its improvement. One of the most obvious modes of accomplishing

this, was, as it appeared to me, to rieceiVe payments in produce,

and to undertake the sale of it on consighnfient. By an arrange-

ment contemplated, in the event of the directors agreeing to this,

I conceived that the commissions on the consignments of wheat

would defray all the oMdifA expenses, and a stiniulus would be given

to the prosperity of the Province, Which would soon compensiate the

country for all the profit that might be drawn from it in consequence

of the Comipany^s speculation. Accordingly having settled a plan

for carrying the business into effect, and ascertained what would "bin

the most convenient points to have receiving faonsed established.

I eftdeavoored to find whether it would be necessary to erect stores'

or to rent them

"In my inquiries I found that by far the most eligible situation

for the purpose of erebting a central store was on the banks of a'

canal which the government was excavating thl?ou^ a narrow neikf

of land, to open Burlington Bay into Lake Ontario. It occnred to

nie, when my attention Was drawn to this sitnation, that the land

would be soou occupied, and although still in the hailds of tber

government, would' not be allowied to remain lorig ^6.

" I therefore determined to iriake ah applieation for a grtintf'tdr^

the Company of this valuable and rlOsit eligible siti. The bufeflk^se

admitting of no delays I niade the solicitation for the grtmtj and'

explained in niy letter the pur^fife for wbicb it wafe solicited, namely,

to er^et stores, &c., for the risfeeption of prbdtMie.

"lie letter was seiit in to the goveniaierit office, said the grant

was made without delay. I think it Wias for three acres—much the

most valuable spot in the whole proviriee; It fronted thc'canftl ; on

the right it had Burlington Bay, and oh the left Lake Ohtario :
»•

more convenieht spot for any commercial purpose in a newcQuntrf'
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could not be chosen. It gave me unspeakable pleasure to Lave

obtained for the CJompanj so great a boon, and I expressed to the

directors my satisfaction at the liberal treatment of the government

;

it was not necessary to be more particular. *****
" After staying some time on official busineas at York, I went to

Gnelph to inspect the improvements, of which I had appointed Mr.

Prior the overseer and manager, and waa gratified at the condition

of everything.

" While there I received a visit from bishop Macdonell and tie

Provincial Inspector General ; and when they had left me, other

friends from Edinburgh, with ladies, came also in, for the works

being on a great scale were now becoming objects of curiosity.

Not being restricted in any means which could be employed in the

country, I certainly did indulge myself in the rapidity of creation.

" The glory of Guelph was unparalleled, but, like all earthly glories,

it was destined to pass away. It consisted of a glade opened through

the forest, about seven miles in length, upwards of cno hundred and

thirty feet in width, forming an avenue, with trees on each side, far

exceeding in height the most stupendous in England.
" The high road to the town lay along the middle of this Babv

Ionian approach, which was cut so wide as to admit the sun and

air, and was intended to be fenced of the usual breadth, the price

of the land contiguous to be .such as to defray the expense of the

clearing.

" But the imagination forbears when '!t would attempt to depict

the magnificent effect of the golden sun shining through the colossal

yista of smoke and flames ;—^the Woodmen dimly seen moving in

" the palpable obscure," with their axes glancing along in the dis-

tance. A Yankee post-boy, who once drove me to Guelph, on

emerging from the dark and savage wood, looked behind in astonish-

ment as we entered the opening, and, clapping his hands with de-

light, exclaimed, * What an Almighty place !'

"By doing speedily and collectively, works which, in detail, would

not have been remarkable, these superb effects were obtained. They

brought * to home' the wandering emigrants, gave them employment,

and by the wonder at their greatness, magnified the importance of

the improvements. Tliis gigantic vision did not cost much more

than the publication of a novel. . ,

" It had been clearly understood as an inducement to government

to sell the reserves to the company, that the province was to be

greatly benefitted by its operations, and that it was not to be a mere

land-jobb
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land-jobbing concern. I thorcforo estimated the expenditure, one

thing with another, equal to the price of the land ; and I received n

paper of calculations made hy the gentleman who acted in my a.)>

sence, by which he showed himself of the same opinion. But with-

out this consideration, there were circumBtances in the state of the

times by which the shares of all joint-stock companies were affected.

Nevertheless, though I was, to Use a familiar figure, only building

the house that was afterwards to produce a rental, it was said my
expenditure had tended to lower the company's stock ; in short, the

echo of the rumour that I had heard of the directors' disapproval

before any account of my proceedings could have reached London

;

and to crown all, I was ordered to change the name from Guelph to

boderich. In reply, I endeavoured to justify what had been done,

land as the name could not be altered, I called another town, founded

labout this time at Lake Huron, by the name of his lordship.

« But instead of giving any satisfaction, my letters of justification

drew a more decisive condemnation of the name of Guelph. The

manner in which the second disapproval was couched, set me
thinking, and laying different things together, I drew the conclu-

ion that there was somewhere a disposition to effect my recal. That

knew could be done without assigning any reason, but it was a

itep that required a pretext to take, and therefore I determined to

ake a stand.

" Strictly according to rule and law, I wrote back that the name

f the place was not a thing that I cared two straws about, but as it

ad been the scene of legal transactions, it was necessary to get an

ct of the Provincial Parliament before the change could be made,

d that therefore if the court would send me the preamble for a bill, I

ould lose no time in applying for it I heard however nothing more

'Jon the subject, and thus a most contemptible controversy ended;

but I cannot yet imagine how a number of grave and most intelligent

; merchants ever troubled their heads about such a matter."

' The Wellington and Huron Districts should, in regular course of

irotation, have been described before the Home and Simcoe. The

Isouthem Districts, however, occupied more time than we antici-

fpated, and the winter roads breaking up rather suddenly, and earlier

Ithan was expected, compelled us to defer our journey over the north-

'vest till both the weather and the roads improved.

I We left Toronto by the western road, (Dundas Street,) and aft«r

reaching Cooksville, sixteen miles distance, ascended the " centre

road" to Brampton in Cbinguacousy, ten miles farther ; from thence
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WO crossed to Norval in Esquesing ; from thence to Georgetown in

the same township ; and from thence to Ballinafad on the town line

between Erin and Eaqnesing. About three miles before reaching

Ballinafad we passed through a small settlement called "Silver

Crock," where a grist mill was in course of erection. Ballinafad is

but a small settlement, situated on what is called the seventh line

(a road running straight throqgh the township), it contains a store

and post office. Nine miles from Ballina&d, on the same road, is a

email settlement called Ilillsburgh, situated on a branch of the Cre-

dit river. It contains but , a few inhabitants at present, but has a

post office, and a church free to all denominations, and a grist and

saw mill are in course of erection. Ten miles from Ballinafad, and

two concessions north-east from the seventh line, is Erin village, or

'' Erinville," a village containing about three hundred inhabitants.

It is situated on the west branch of the Credit, eighteen miles from

Guelph, and contains two grist mills having five run of stones, oat-

meal mill, distillery, carding and fulling mill, tannery, post office,

and a church free to all denominations.

From Silver Greek to Ballinafad, and from thence to Erin village,

the land is broken into a succession of short hills or ridges. On

making inquiries respecting the Township of Erin, we were informed

that the land was level, but we found it just the reverse. From

Erin village a road runs nearly straight to the town of Guelph, pag-

ing through the Township of Eramosa. After crossing the seventh

line in Erin, the road, which is new, becomes very bad, consisting

of almost impassable hills, aud long pieces of corduroy, crossing

several cedar swamps varying in size, and two or three extensive

tamarack swamps. Between Erin village and the town line between

Erin and Eramosa the road is notmuch settled; at intervals however,

notwithstanding the villainous state of the road, you pass a tolerable

clearing. The buildings are generally small, some of the homesteads

are however enlivened with flower gardens, which gives them a

cheerful and pleasant appearance, particularly in so rough a country.

There is a g^at improvement in the appearance of the country in

the last two concessions of the Township, the clearings being larger

and apparently older. Hie timber consists of maple, beech, hem-

lock, &c., with a very little pine,

Erin has improved rapidly ; in eighteen hundred and forty-one it

contained thirteen hundred and sixty-eight inhabitants, and in eigbtr

een hundred and forty-five, seven thousand, nine hundred and forty-

fi-ve acres of land w^re under cultivatioa. In eighteen hundred and
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fifty, the populaticm had inorooBed to three thousand and thirty-five

;

fifteen thousand four hundred and one acres were under cultivation,

and fifty-three thousand bushels of wheat, thirty thousand bushels of

oata, ton thousand bushels of peas, thirty-four thousand bushels of

potatoes, ten thousand bushels of turnips, forty-four thousand pounds

of maple sugar five thousand pounds of cheese, and twelve thousand

pounds of butter, were produced from the crop of eighteen hundred

and forty-nine.

The first concession of Eramosa, through which the road to Guelph

passes, is unsettled ; the land is rich and the road is consequently

bad ; beyond that, although the land still continues rather hilly, the

slopes are broader and more gentle, and the road is bordered with

fine farms.

Eramosa, on the whole, is an exceedingly fine Township, the south-

eastern portion is stony, the rest of the Township is of better quality.

The timber consists principally of maple, beech, hemlock, &c., with

a little pine distributed here and there. An excellent map of the

Township (showing each lot with the owner's name thereon) was

pnblished last year, by Mr. John Smith, at the Advertiser OflSce,

Guelph. It is to be regretted that local maps are not more exten-

sively published. From the remarks appended to the one in q\ies-

tion, we gain the following information : " This is one of the oldest

settled Townships in the County of Waterloo, being surveyed nearly

thirty years, and a few inhabitants having come in immediately

afterwards. At that time land was of so little value in Canada, and

this Township was considered to be at such a distance from market?,

that free grants of land appear to have been made to all who could

prove their capability of cultivating the same. Indeed, some years

afterwards, it was only required that the fees of the land office should

be paid to obtain a grant of two hundred acres. The southern part

was slowly settled, the land being in many parts stony, and the po-

pnlation of the Province small and scattered. But about twenty-five

years since a number of settlers arrived in Canada, from Susque-

hanna County, in the State of Pennoylvania ; to which place they

had emigrated a few years previously from England and Scotland,

and where any thing but prosperity attended them. On their first

settlement in this Township, there was neither mill, post office, nor

store, within twenty-five miles, and many of the old inhabitants have

their tales to tell of the care, anxiety and toil which they underwent

during the first years of their residence in the bush. The town and

township of Guelph settling soon after their arrival, contributed
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materially to the prosperity of both Eramosa and Waterloo, by fur-

Disking a ready market, at good prices, for all the sm-plus produce of

these Townships, which the inhabitants well knew how to tmn to the

best account. The fine clearings, extensive' buildings, and superior

stone dwellings of many of the farmers on the first and second con-

cessions of Eramosa, are particularly attractive."

" Eramosa is well watered, having two branches of the Speed run-

ning across the whole Township, while various small rivulets supply

the remaining parts, and feed the main streams. The Speed proper

is not used for any manufactories of importance, but the southern

branch, sometimes called the Grand River, is made available for

many useful purposes. At " Rockwood " are two grist mills, saw

mill, carding machine and woollen factory. " On another stream,

within a short distance of the above, is the grist mill of Mr. Squire«,

which was at one time a turning and last factory ; a little nearer

Guelph, Mr. Murphy has an ashery, carding machine and fulling

mill and saw mill. On a lower branch of the same stream, are the

" Eden Mills," comprising a flour mill and a saw mill. Eramosa

presents a fine field for the geologist and the lover of nature. The

course of the southern stream is marked by rugged rocks, preci-

pices, and water-falls ; small it is true, but beautiful, especially in so

plain a country. * * * * * Jn preparing for the foundation of

Mr. Strange's flour mill (Rockwood) a quantity of very pure lead ore

was found."

In eighteen hundred and twenty-five, Eramosa contained two hun-

dred and eighty-four inhabitants ; in eighteen hundred and forty-one

tlie number had increased to nine hundred and thirty-five ; and in

eighteen himdred and fifty, to two thousand and fifty. In eighteen

hundred and forty-five, seven thousand two hundred and eighty-five

acres were under cultivation, and in eighteen hundred and fifty,

twelve thousand three hundred and forty acres, and fifty-two thou-

sand bushels of wheat, forty-seven thousand bushels of oats, fifteen

thousand bushels of peas, twenty-three thousand bushels of potatoes,

forty thousand bushels of turnips, forty-six thousand pounds of maple

sugar, eleven thousand pounds of wool, seven thousand pounds of

cheese, and twenty-one thousand pounds of butter were produced

from the crop of eighteen hundred and forty-nine. Eramosa is a

small township, being only six miles in width.

From the boundaries of the township of Eramosa to the town of

Guelph the land is rolling, and in parts hilly ; the soil varies in quality,

but a large portion of it consists of loam or clay intermingled viti

gravel, and the timber principally hard\rood.
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The town of Giielph, like ancient Rome, may almost be said to be

bnilt on seven hills, we have not counted the number, but the site ot

the town consists of a conglomeration of hill and dale, and the surface

is so very uneven that from no one spot can a view be obtained

of the whole town. This gives it a very scattered appearance, and

the buildings are in fact spread over a large extent of ground. It is

said that the gentleman who originally laid out the place, taking a

tree stump as a station, made all his principal streets start from tha*

point, diverging from one another as they advanced ; thus laying on*

the town in the shape of a lady's fan or a peacock's tail ; and by refe-

rence to a plan of the town such appears to have becxi to a certain

extent the fact. He must have been a queer genius, that Mr.

Prior. Hie principal streets now form the four sides of a square

of large dimensions, the interior of which is at present vacant ground

;

this doubtless adds considerably to the health of the town, and con-

trasts favorably with the crowding system adopted in some places.

It is certainly much to be regretted, that, while in older countries

vast efforts are being made to increase the healthiness of towns by
ventilation, and immense sums are being spent in pulling down and

removing buildings for the purpose ofwidening public thoroughfares,

and causing a free circulation of air through them, in establishing

parks, &c: in a new country like Canada the spirit of rapacity sliould

have laid so strong a hold on certain individuals, that they are

rushing headlong into those very consequences that British Legislators

are using every exertion to avert. "We have often heard it said that

speculators in town lots wished to sell their land by the inch, but we
never saw the observation practically borne out until lately, when we
observed a placard on a piece of ground in the outskirts of Toronto,

announcing that tlie lot, " thirty feet four inches wide" was for sale.

That placard ought to be sent to the great exhibition. What would

they think on the other side of the Atlantic, of land, in a Colonial

town, about fifty years old, being sold by the inch. Let the Inspector

General, when he next visits Europe for the purpose of negotiating a

loan, take that placard in his hand as an evidence of the value of

property in the Colony. No arguments he could use would have so

telling an effect on the merchant princes as those few words, " thirty

feetfour ineheey

No doubt land speculators hold and cling to the celebrated maxim
of the Diike of Newcastle, that " every man has a right to do what

he will with his own." The Duke's doctrine, however, when main-

tained in opposition to the opinions and the natural rights of the
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people of England, was once near costing His Grace his life. It is

the special province of a government to protect the we^^ against the

ptrong, and as a general rule it seems scarcely right, or consonant

,^ith wise legislation thptt a fe^ individuals shonld be permitted to

4iccu9iulate Ifrge fortunes at the expense of the health of the com-

munity.

Guelph }B situated on a gravelly soil,, on a Umestpnelxise; quarries

have been opened in the outskirts qf the town, and stone oif ft fine

quality has been excavated. It is of a light dr^b or bufif colour, visry

much rei^embling the Anderdon stone, and make^ a haiP,dsQme build-

ing stone. The layers are hprizontal, and blopiks pf any required

sizie may be obtained. T!his stone has been much used lately in

building. The jail ^nd court-hanse of the County ^ere erected with

it, with many private buildingg, storeQ, &c. ; and it is now being

U3ed in the en^rgement of tjbe Episcopid Church.

Guelph is well supplied yith water power, having the river Speed

running through it, which gives a fall at the toym altogether of about

thirty-three feet, and supplies motive power for a variety ofmachinery,

There are within the limits ofthe town three grist mills ; the " Gnelpb

mills," with four run pf stones, and barley and oatmeal miU in course

of erection; the "Peopjkss' mills" with three run, and the ""Victoria

mill" with two run of stones; also, a saw mill, carding and fiilliiig

mill, foundry, woollen factory, two breweries, distillery, and four

tanneries. The Government ^d County olfices for the County are

kept here, and the Gore 3ank, Montreal B^i^, Canada Company, the

Canada Lite Assurance Company, CoI(mial Life Assurance Coanpanj,

Provincial Mutual Insurance Company, and other companies have

a^nts here. Two nevs-papers, maintaining different sides in politics,

the Herald and Advertiser, are published in the town. There are

seven churches. Episcopal, Church of Scotlapd, United Presbyterian,

Free Church, Wesleyan Methodist, Ccmgregational, and Homan

Catholic ; a grammar school, and a library and reading ropi;n, and a

nursery for fruit trees has been established. Guelph has a daily postal

communication with Hamilton, and all place? east and west of it, and

^Iso with Fergus and Elora, and three times a wee^ with Owen's

Sound. And public wells have been sunk Ui the town for the conveni-

ence of the community. Altogether the progress ofthe place has been

rapid. It is scarcely twenty years since the best house in the place

is thus spoken of by its founder, John Gait.

"In the summer I removed to Guelph, being induced to repair for

a residence, the receiving house, which Mr. Prior had erected tkerd
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for settlers, as it was better than such sort ofbuildings commonly are.

"I had some reason to hope that Mr. "Weld of Lulworth Castle,

(now Cardinal "Weld of Rome) would come to Upper Canada, and

probably make it his residence ; being desirous to allure him to Guelph,

X had this in view in converting the receiving house into a habitation.

"Having in some sort a kind of taste in architecture, it seemed to

me that the house could be made into a comfortable ecclesiastical

abode, and accordingly, although it was only ten feet high in the

ceiling, I employed my best skill in laying it out. The reader will

please to recollect that it was but a cottage ofone story and formed of

trunks oftrees; as I have said however before, it was of its kind very

beautifully constructedby Mr. Prior, externally. I only added a rustic

portico to it of trees with the bark, but illustrative of the origin of the

Ionic order : it did not cost five pounds. The interior was planned

for effect, and on entering was imposing, but the hall and two prin-

cipal rooms were only twenty feet some inches square. It is not my
indention, howeveir, to describe tjiis fabric, but merely to mention my
chief object in the repair, after it had served its purpose, and to give

fiome idea of it^ sket, ^ its magnitude and style have been much mis-

represented."

The township of Guelph is well Giettled, the principal part of the

inhabitants being English, Scotch, and Irish emigrants from the

British Isles. To the south-west ofthe town of Guelph is a flourishing

Scotch settlement called " Paisley Blook." And many of the settlers

are from the counties ofNorfolk, Suffolk, and Yorkshire. A gravelled

road is now making from the town of Guelph, running through the

township in a north-westerly direction ; after running a few miles it

divides : one branch going to Fergus, the other to Elora. That por-

tion which is completed, is at present the best piece of gravelled road

in the province. The plank and gravelled road from Georgetown to

Guelph, is intended to pass through Acton, in Esquesing, and

Bockwood, in Eramosa.
'

In eighteen hundred and twenty-nine, Guelph contained seven

hundred and seventy-eight inhabitants ; and in eighteen hundred

and forty-five, twelve thousand eight hundred and forty acres

were under cultivation. In eighteen hundred and fifty, the pop-

ulation had increased to four thousand three himdred and ninety-

nine; eighteen thousand three hundred and thirty -one acres

were under cultivation ; and sixty-four thousand bushels of wheat,

sixty-eight thousand bushels of oats, twenty-one thousand bush-

els of peas, forty-three thousand bushels of potatoes, one hun-

!f I
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dred thousand bushels of turnips, thirty-eight thousand pounds of

maple sugar, fourteen thousand pounds of wool, four thousand pounds

of cheese, and twenty-two thousand pounds of butter were produced

from the crop of eighteen hundred and forty-nine,

A new gravelled road, called the " Brock Koad," has been constructed

from Guelph to the town of Dundas ; this passes in a south-easterly

direction, through the adjoining township of Puslinch. "We were

informed by an inhabitant of another township that Puslinch was a

rery rmigh township. It was not the first time we have detected

persons endeavouring to extol their own localities at the expense of

their neighbours ; and so it proved in the present instance. The

township of Puslinch although more newly settled, much resembling

in soil and surface the adjoining townships of Guelph and "Waterloo.

It is well watered, well settled and in a good state of cultivation.

Puslinch is remarkable for two lakes situated near the western

boundary of the township. The larger of the two contains an area of

six hundred and forty eight acres, and near the centre is an island a

little over six acres in extent. On this island the German Catholic

Priest who oflSciates in the neighbourhood is erecting a small church,

and a habitation, with the intention ofbringing the island into cultiva-

tion ; with a little expenditure of labour and taste it may be made a

beautiful spot. It once had a resident who cleared away the timber

from a portion of it, it is now partly covered with wild raspberry

bushoe, while the wild grape hangs in graceful festoons from tree to

tree. There are two other islands in the lake, they are of diminutive

size, but being clothed with clumps of trees, add considerably to the

beauty of the scenery.

The smaller lake appears to contain about twenty acres, and is said

to be the deeper of the two. A belt of dry land, about a furlong in

with, separates the two lakes, and they have no visible communication;

neither have they apparently any source ofsupply except from springs

in their beds, notwithstanding which they are always full to the bi*im.

The larger lake discharges its surplus waters by a small stream into

the Speed, but the smaller has no apparent means ofeither supply or

discharge. Many places in these lakes are said to be very deep, and

the bottom consists ofsoftmud. Some time since a settlerwas drowned

in the smaller lake by the capsizing of a boat, and althougl^ diligent

search was made for his body it was never recovered.

Tlieee b^-es are said to afford good angling, and bass, weighing

six pounds and a half have been taken in them ; they are also fre-

quented by large flocks of wild fowl. . The banks of the lakes are dry,

and their neighbourhood is said to be particularly healthy.
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In eighteen hundred and twenty-nine Puslinch contained but one

hundred and twenty-six inhabitants, and in eighteen hundred and forty

five, thirteen thousand one hundred and forty acres were under culti-

vation ; in eighteen hundred and fifty the population had increased to

three thousand three hundred and sixty one ; sixteen thousand and fifty

four acres were under cultivation ; and seventy-five thousand bushels

of wheat, sixty one thousand bushels of oats, twelve thousand bushels

of peas, forty nine thousand bushels of potatoes, fifty two thousand

bushels of turnips, thirty two thousand pounds ofmaple sugar, fiftieen

thousand pounds of wool, and nineteen thousand pounds of butter,

were produced from the crop of eighteen hundred and forty nine.

The Brock road, when the gravel lately put on it becomes well

settled down and worn smooth, will form an excellent road, and a

great accommodation to the inhabitants of Guelph and the neigh-

bourhood : the distance between Guelph and Hamilton, by this road,

being only thirty miles.

From Guelph to Fergns is nearly thirteen miles—the first seven

miles is already gravelled, and the remainder is now making. The
land along the road is rolling ; and the timber hardwood, principally

beech and maple ; the soil is generally a sandy loam, intermixed

with gravel.

The village of Fergns was commenced in the year eighteen hun-

dred and thirty-three, by Messrs. Fergusson and "Webster, who pur-

chased from Colonel Thomas Clarke and others, about seven thousand

acres (being the fourth part of the township), on the north-east and

north side of the Grand River, with a portion of land on the south

bank. A bridge was constructed across the river, and a grist and

saw mill, tavern, and church, with a smithy, cai*penter's shop, &c.,

were erected as a nucleus for a village. It has since gone on steadily

increasing : in eighteen hundred and forty-five, it contained but one

hundred and eighty-four inhabitants ; the number has now increased

to nearly five hundred.

Fergus is well situated on both banks, but principally on the north

side of the Grand River, on a limestone foundation, and is surrounded

by extensive clearings. A large portion of the buildings are now
erected of stone, which gives it a very substantial appearance.

Fergus now contains a grist mill with four run of stones, oat and

barley mill, distillery, saw mill, tannery, ashery, and post-office, and

a circulating library. There are also two churches. Church of Scot-

land and Free Church; and a Methodist Church is in course of

erection. Two bridges cross the Grand River at Fergus ; but as the
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principal ono, that situated on the Guolph and Owen's Sound road,

la getting rather ancient, a new one is about being erected, which is

to be built of stone.

From Fergus to Flora, distant three miles and a half, there are

two roads, one on each side of the Grand River. As that on the

south side was undergoing repair, we travelled by that on the north

side. We found the soil a stiff loam, approaching to clay ; and the

season being rainy, the greater portion of the road was in bad order.

Flora, which is prettily situated at the junction of the Irvine with

the Grand river, was laid out in eighteen hundred and tiiirty-two by

Mr. W. Gilkison. Like Fergus, its foundation is composed of lime-

stone, a rock of which, being probably harder or more compact than

the portions on either side of it, stands steadily alone in the centre of

the river, dividing the rush of waters. This rook is in the lower

portion of the village, just below the mill. In some portions of the

stream the water has excavated the rocky banks in a very singular

manner ; and we noticed fine healthy cedars of thirty or forty years'

growth, clinging to and growing from the bare rock fully twenty feet

below the top of the bank of the river, and probably as far from the

surface of the stream. The '^ Falls of Flora" have attained a consid-

erable degree of local celebrity.

Flora contains nearly five hundred inhabitants. A grist mill, oat-

meal and barley mill, saw mill, woollen manufactory, foundry, ashery,

distillery, and chair and bedstead manufactory ; a Grown lands agency,

and a post office ; a grammar school, with which the common school

is united under two masters ; and a circulating library. Tliere are

three churches, Episcopal, United Presbyterian, and Methodist.

A company has been formed for the purpose of constructing a

gravelled road from Guelph to Flora, and from thence to the mouth

of the Saugeen. The former portion of the road is to be completed,

according to contract by October next.

About one mile north-west from Flora, on the Irvine, is a small

village called " Salem." It contains about a hundred inhabitants, a

saw mill, brewery and tannery.

The township of Nichol is a portion of the tract of land, on the

Grand River, originally granted by Sir Fred. Haldimand to the Six

Nations Indians ; this tract was understood to extend from the mouth

through the whole lengtb of the Grand River, but was afterwards

limited in a northerly direction to the Falls of Flora (not then known

by that name.) This block, containing about twenty-nine thousand

acres, and extending for about six miles on each side of the Grand
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river, was afterwarda granted or sold to Thomas Clarke in the year

eighteen hundred and seven. Nichol is watered both by the Grand

river, and its tributary the Irvine. The Grand river intersecting the

township about the centre, running downwards from Gurafraxa in

a south-westerly course, to the village of Fergus, where a dam has

been formed, raising the natural fall of ten feet to twenty ; from thence

it continues to Elora where another dam has been placed ; it then

enters the township of Woolwich. The breadth of the river is on an

average about forty-four yards, but at the Falls of Elora it expands to

about sixty yards. Hie banks and bed are oflimestone, and in course

of time the stream has worn for itselfa pretty deep channel, *]ie banks

rising in many places to a height of thirty feet above the level of the

water. In summer the river is shallow, but in spring and autumn

by the melting of the snows and rain, it will for some months average

four or five feet in depth, when the ice breaks up in the spring it

frequently rises to ten or twelve feet. In many spots there is good

trout fishing, and ducks, herons, and other wild fowl afford good sport

in the proper season.

The north-western branch of the Grand river, called the Irvine,

enters the township fromGarafraxa about three miles to the north of

themain stream, and, although irregular in its course, runs nearly par-

allel with it for about three miles, it then takes a southerly direction

along the boundary of"Woolwich, and enters the Grand Eiver at Elora.

The banks on the south side ofthe Irvine after its entrance into Nichol

are of gravel and rather high, but on the north side they are low, and

the bed of the river consists of mud till it makes a bend towards Elora.

It here enters the limestone bed, and the banks gradually increase in

height till the stream reaches Elora, where they are from fifty to sixtj'

feet high.

Between Guelph and Fergus there are three roads; the first made
was that by Elora, distance sixteen miles ; the second by Erambea

and Garafraxa, distance eighteen miles ; and the third was cut in a

direct line through the township, and is only twelve miles and a hah'.

The soil of the township is generally rich, and a large portion of the

timber is hardwood. The settlers are principally Scotch, from the

counties of Aberdeen and Mid Lothian.

In eighteen hundred and twenty nine Nichol contained but twenty

three inhabitantSj in eighteen hundred and forty one the number had

increased ^ oiie thousand and nineteen ; since then the population

has doubled, amounting by the census of eighteen hundred and fifty

to two thousand and ninety eight. Seven thousand seven himdred
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and eighty five acres are under ctdtivation, and thirty three thousand

bushels of wheat, five thousand busliels of barley, thirty eight thou-

sand bushels of oats, twenty thousand bushels of potatoes, seventeen

tliousand bushels of turnips, seventeen thousand pounds of maple

sugar, six thousand pounds of wool, and four thousand pounds of but-

ter were produced from the crop of eighteen hundred and forty nine.

To the north of Nichol, Eramosa and Erin, is tlie township of Gara-

fraxa. This is a large triangular shaped township, containing about

one hundred thousand acres. It is well watered by the Grand Hiver,

the Irvine and numerous smaller streams. The land is generally

rolling, the soil consists of a sandy loam, mixed with varying propor-

tions of vegetable mould, on a clay subsoiL The timber is principally

maple, beech, elm, bass, &c., and there are two or three large cedar

swamps in the township. Good limestone is obtained at various

parts of the Grand River banks.

The first settlers entered the township in eighteen hundred and

twenty six ; in eighteen hundred and forty one it contained but three

hundred and twenty two inhabitants, and in eighteen hundred and

fitly the number had increased to sixteen hundred and sixty one. In

eighteen hundred and forty five, sixteen hundred and thirty eight

acrea^ were under cultivation, and in eighteen hundred and fifty, forty

two hundred and forty eight acres ; and twenty one thousand bushels

of wheat, sixteen thousand bushels of oats, four thousand bushels of

peas, twelve thousand bushels of potatoes, fifteen thousand bushels of

turnips, and seventeen thousand pounds of maple sugar were pro-

duced from the crop of eighteen hundred and forty nine. On the

whole, Garafraxa is said to be a fine township. There is a small vil-

lage called Orangeville in the north-east comer.

To the north of Garafraxa are the townships of Luther and Ama-

ranth ; the former contains a large portion of swamp, and we were

informed that no person had yet succeeded in getting through the

township ; there are a few settlers on the borders, but no return has

yet been made from it. Amaranth also contains considerable swamp,

but it is not so bad a township as Luther. The L'vine, and other tri-

butaries of the Grand River take their rise in these townships. lu

eighteen hundred and forty one Amaranth with the adjoining town-

ship of Melancthon, contained but one himdred and five inhabitants

;

while in eighteen hundred and fifty the population of Amaranth was

three hundred and thirty five ; eight hundred and thirty acres were

under cultivation, and four thousand bushels of wheat were produced

from the crop of eighteen hundred and forty nine, ,, .
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Melancthon is but newly settled and contains only two hundred in-

habitants and three hundred and nineteen acres are under cultivation,

A new road, which has been laid out by the government from the

Ilurontario Street, to connoct with the Owen's Sound road, crosaes

this township ; and a grist and saw mill have been erected. The ad-

joining township of Proton is yet unsettled, or if any persons have

already taken up land there, no return has yet been made from them,

We have no account of the nature and quality of the land in these

two townships, and were unable to devote suflScient time to enable

ns to explore them.

To the west and south-west of Garafraxa is the township of Peel, a

very good township, one of those formerly known as the " Queen's

Bush," principally timbered with hardwood with a small quantity of

pine. The Owen's Sound road runs along the north-eastern border

of the township, and another road is constructed from the township

of Woolwich to the village of Allansville, which is situated near the

south-west comer of the township, on the Canistoga Creek, tventy

miles from Elora. There is a saw mill in the village. In eighteen

hundred and thirty seven Peel contained but three hundred inhabi-

tants, and in eighteen hundred and fifty the number had increased to

nineteen hundred and sixty six, thirty three hundred and fifty four

acres are under cultivation, and fifteen thousand bushels of wheat,

fifteen thousand bushels of potatoes, twenty-five thousand bushels of

turnips and fourteen thousand pounds of maple sugar were produced

from the crop of eighteen hundred and forty nine.

To the north-west of Peel is the township of Maryborough, also an

excellent township, much resembling the former; the timber con-

sisting of hardwood, with a small portion of pine. The township is

well watered by numerous branches of the Canistoga Creek. It has

only lately commenced settling ; and in eighteen hundred and fifty,

contained five hundred,and eighty-seven inhabitants ; two hundred

and sixty-six acres were under cultivation ; and two thousand bushels

of wheat, three thousand bushels of potatoes, four thousand bushels

of turnips, and four thousand pounds of maple sugar, were produced

fi'om the crop of eighteen hundred and forty-nine.

To the north of Maryborough, is the township of Arthur, a good

tract of rolling land, timbered with hardwood and hemlock. The

Owen's Sound road runs across the township, which formed part of

the Queen's bush. A village, bearing the same name as the town-

ship, was started soon after the road was opened : it now contains

about one hundred inhabitants, a grist and saw mill, ashery, and a
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church fVee to all denominations. The village of Arthur ia about

twelve miles from Fergus.

The principal settlements in the townships ofJTormandy, Egremont,

Bentinck, Glenelg, Sullivan, and Holland, are on the Owen's Sound

road. Post offices are established along the Hue, and considerable

improvements are making. Five thousand five hundred pounds

have been expended on the road, but this is a very small sum for

such a length of road, and one so much travelled, and much larger

gums will be required before it can be put in proper order; the traffic

on it is considerable, and we were informed by a gentleman holding

an official appointment in the county, that having occasion to travel

along the line when some new lands were opened for sale, he re-

marked that the tavern at which he was accustomed to put up, was

in considerable confusion, and neither so clean nor so tidy as he

usually found it. On mentioning the circumstance to the landlady,

she accounted for the state of affairs by remarking that during the

week two thousand persons had stopped at the house.

Three separate branches of the Saugeen Biver cross the Owen'g

Sound road, known as the rocky Saugeen,' the big Saugeen, and the

little Saugeen. The Big Saugeen is, as its name implies, the main

stream. This River is at present a glorious trout stream, such a one

as would have delighted the heart of old Isaac tTalton. Butnotloog

will it remain so ; soon the onward progress of civilization^ like some

great giant genius of the olden fairy times, will grasp and strangle

the wild but gentle spirit of the wilderness ; forests will disappear,

and the rippling stream th!at till now has bounded playfiilly from rock

to rock, 9s it rambled onward in its downward course,—crushing,

leaping, foaming, splashing,—^like some living thing exulting in its

freedom,—^will soon be " cabined, cribbed confined ;" checked in its

course to turn some thundering, blundering, noisy piece ofmachinery.

The magnificent trout, accustomed to those qfiiet old solitudes vi^

soon be exterminated ; many will be caught, the rest will disappear,

and ere long the angler^s occupation will have vanished.

At the spot where the Saugeen crosses the road, thirty one miles

above Arthur village, a village called "Durham" has been laid out

It contains a grist and saw mill and about seventy to eighty inhabi-

tants. Seven hundred pounds was lately asked for a lot of one him-

dred acres adjoining the village, and the gentleman to whom the

offer was made, said hie had no doubt he could double the money in

three or four years by selling village lots. Such is the rapid rise in

the value of property which a few years since was given away to the

actual settlers.
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On tlio eliore of tlio Owen's Sound Bay is a village called Syden-

ham, which was commenced about nine ycai-s ago. The priiicii)ul

i.art of the village has been built on the banks of the Bay, but below

the clift", which rises at a short distunco behind it to a height of about

a hundred and fifty feet above the level of the water. These clitfd

arc of limestone rock and the bank below has a gravelly surface.

Tlic village oi Sydenham, notwitlistanding its ixmiote situation, is

becoming a thriving little place. It contains n grist mill, foundry,

two breweries, two tanneries, distillery, and post oflice. A newspa-

per, the " Owen Sound Comet," has been lately started, ami two

churches, Episcopal and Methodist are in course of erection. Tho
houses are principally built of S(piared logs, with a few of frame.

Tlie Sydenliam River enters tlio bay at the village. Like most of

the Canadian rivers in a natural state, there is a bar at its mouth
;

above the bar there is a depth of twelve to lifteen feet water ; tho

river however is not navigable for any great distance. On the cast

side of the village is a cedar swamp two or three miles in length, and

running back to the base of the cliff. The timber generally about

the bay is hardwood.

About six miles from Sydenham, is a small village, called Leith,

situated c \ the shore of the bay, which is here not much above the

level of the water. It contains a few houses and a grist mill.

On the western side of the Sound, about a mile from the village of

Sydenham, is an Indian village, called " Neewash," belonging to a

party of Chippewa Indians. Tliese Indians were formerly living

partly in wigwams on the shores of Big Bay (a bay of the Sound),

and partly in the Saugeen Tract, which was surrendered to Sir F. B.

Head, and according to agreement their present settlement was

formed for them in eighteen hundred and forty-two, under the direc-

tion of the Indian Department. Fourteen log houses, and a bam
were erected out of the proceeds of their annuity ; and they were

also supplied from the same som-ce with two yoke of oxen. These

Indians are Christians ; and a Methodist missionary was appointed

to the station some years since. Tliey have also had a school con-

ducted by an Indian, since the year eighteen hundred and forty-two.

These two ranges of townships bounding the Owen's Sound road,

contain, as far as they have been examined, a fair proportion ofgood

land, they are well watered, and when a good gravelled road is

completed from Guelph, there is no doubt they will settle up fast. At
present Normanby contains four himdred inhabitants, one thousand

and fourteen acres of land under cidtivation, and produced two thou-

G
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sand biislielrf of wheat, five thousand biisbola of potatoes and bovcd

thousand bushels of turnips from the crop of eighteen hundred and

forty-nino. Egremont contains five hundred and ninoty-four inhabi-

tants, eleven hundred and eighty-eight acres under cultivation, ono

saw mill, and produced from the crop of eighteen hundred and forty-

nine, four thousand bushels of wheat, ton thousand bushels of potatoes,

nine thousand busholsof turnips, and nine thousand pounds of maple

sugar. Glenolg contains a population of six liundred and twenty-two,

eight hundred and seventy-four acres under cultivation, ono grist and

ono saw mill, and two thousand bushels of wheat, six thousand bushels

of potatoes, and three thousand bushels of turnips were produced from

the crop of eighteen himdrod and forty-nine. Bcntinck contains nine

hundred and twenty-four inhabitants, twelve hmidred and ninety acre?

under cultivation, and produced from the crop of eighteen hundred

and forty-nine, three thousand bushels ofwheat, nine thousand bushels

of potatoes, and four thousand bushels of turnips. Holland contain?

six hundred and eighty-three inhabitants, thirteen hundred and nine

acres under cultivation, one saw mill, and four thousand bushels of

wheat, seven thousand bushels of potatoes, and six thousand bushels

of turnips were produced from the crop of eighteen hundred and

forty-nine. Sullivan contains four hundred and thirty-six inhabitants,

nine hundred and thirty-four cultivated acres, and produced in

eighteen hundred and forty-nine, two thousand bushels of wheat, five

thousand bushels of potatoes, and four thousand bushels of turnips

Derby contains seven himdrcd and eighty-seven inhabitants, has one

thousand and^ineteen acres under cultivation, two grist and two saw

mills, and produced from the crop of eighteen hundred and forty-nine.

three thousand bushels of wheat, ten thousand bushels of potatoes,

and three thousand bushels of turnips. Sydenham, which is the best

settled ofthese townships, contains fourteen hundred and seventy-eight

inhabitants, five thousand seven hundred and nine acres under culti-

vation, and sixteen thousand bushels of wheat, twenty-two thousand

bushels of potatoes, seventeen thousand bushels of turnips, nine thou-

sand pounds of maple sugar, two thousand pounds of wool, and four

thousand pounds of butter, were produced from the crop of eighteen

hundred and forty-nine.

It will bo, of course, a considerable time before these townships

have any surplus quantity of bread stuffs to export. The continued

influx of new settlers must cause a great demand for home consump

tion, while, in the present state of the roads, the distance of

most of the settlers from a shipping port, wiU act as a serious draw
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back. As the lands bocamo cloarod up, howovor, and facilities of

communication aro contrived with Lake Huron or Lake Ontario,

either by moans of a railrood, or good plank or gravelled roads, so at*

to enable the farmer to command a fair price for his produce, there

is no doubt that this will become a great grain country ; the soil ia

suitable and wo saw just before harvest, in tho township of Nichol,

some very fine fields of both wheat and oats. Till the roads improve,

however, tho probabilities aro that, in these remote regions, a dairy

or stock farm would prove more profitable ; tho produce in the one

case being more valuable in proportion to tho expense of carriage

than grain, and in tho other, tho stock would carry itself to market.

We will now return to Elora, and resume our journey over tho

Bouthem townships of tho County. In travelling from Elora to the

township of Waterloo, the firet village you reach in that township is

Bridgeport, distant sixteen miles. As soon as you leave Elora you

enter the township of Woolwich. For tho first two miles tho land

bounding the road is well cleared and cultivated, then, for about five

miles the country is but thinly settled, it afterwards improves, and the

south of the township contains good farms, with large clearings. The

land is generally rather hilly, the soil a stiff loam intermixed with

gravel, or with ridges of gravel traversing it ; the timber consists

mostly of hardwood, and the road crosses four or five black ash and

cedar swamps.

The township is well watered, having the Grand River on tho east,

and its tributary tho Canistoga Creek on the west ; tho two unite in

the south of the township, close to the border of Waterloo.

In the south of the township, on the Waterloo and Nichol road,

about three miles from Bridgeport, is a small settlement called

"Bloomingdale;" it contains about sixty or seventy inhabitants, a

cloth factory and post-oflSce. Farther to the west, on the Canistoga

Creek, five miles from Bridgeport, and the same distance from Wa-
terloo, is the village of Canistoga, containing about seventy inhabi-

tants, a grist mill, saw mill, and chair factory. A bridge crosses the

Grand River a short distance above the village.

On the north-western side of the township, adjoining Nichol, is a

tract of land, called the " Pilkington Block," belonging to the estate

of the late General Pilkington. It contains about twenty thousand

acres, and it is in contemplation to separate it from Woolwich, and
erect it into a township, and to annex Elora to it. In eighteen hun-

dred and twenty-five Woolwich contained eighty four inhabitants, in

eighteen hundred and forty-one the number had increased to one thou
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sand and nine. In eighteen hundred and fifty it contained three

thousand five hundred and one inhabitants, one grist and four saw

mills, eight thousand four hundred and fifty eight acres were under

cultivation, and fifty-two thousand bushels of wheat, twenty-two thou-

sand bushels of oats, six thousand bushels of peas, twenty-six thou-

sand bushels of potatoes, twenty-one thousand bushels of turnips, fifty

three thousand pounds of maple sugar, five thousand pounds of wool,

and three thousand pounds of butter, were produced from the crop of

eighteen hundred and forty-nine.

To the west of "Woolwich is the township of Wellesley, one of the

townships of the " Queen's Bush." This township contains excellent

land, and is principally timbered with hardwood, with a small quan-

tity of pine ; it is well watered, having several branches of the Oanis-

toga and Smith's Creeks distributed over it. Wellesley has latterly

been settling up veiy fast ; in eighteen hundred and thirty-seven it

contained but sixty-three inhabitants, in eighteen hundred and forty-

one, two hundred and fifty-four, and in eighteen hundred and fifty

the number had increased to thirty-three hundred and ninety-six. In

eighteen hundred and forty-five, twelve hundred and eighty acres

were returned as under cultivation, and in eighteen hundred and fifty

the quantity had increased to nine thousand seven hundred and fifty

six acres. There are one grist and four saw mills in the township,

and sixty-eight thousand bushels of wheat, forty-three thousand

bushels of oats, seven thousand bushels of peas, twenty-nine thousand

bushels of potatoes, twenty-seven thousand bushels of turnips, forty-

one thousand pounds of maple sugar, nine thousand pounds of wool,

and seventeen thousand pounds of butter were produced from the

crop of eighteen hundred and forty-nine. A very large return con-

sidering the short time the township has been occupied. In the east-

ern comer of the township, about ten miles from Waterloo, is a small

village called Hawkesville. It is situated on the Canistoga Creek,

and contains a grist mill, ashery and tannery.

As you enter the township ofWaterloo from Nichol, the soil changes

to a sandy loam intermixed with gravel, and a small portion of pine

is scattered'amongst the hardwood. Bridgeport is a pretty, quiet httle

village, situated on the Grand Eiver, the river, in fact, divides the

village into two portions, which, belonging to two separate proprietors,

have hitherto been known under difierent names; that portion on

the one side of the river being called Bridgeport, while that on the

other has been known at difierent periods by the names of " Shoe-

makers' Mills," "Glasgow," and "Lancaster." It is now proposed
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to unite the two under one name, wliich will be far preferable. The

Grand Eiver has here wandered away from its rocky bed, and has a

gravelly bottom ; it is spanned at Bridgeport by a bridge of three

arches, and is shaded by fine old trees. The banks of the river in the

neighbourhood vary greatly in height, some portions being low and

rising gently from the edge of the stream, while at a short distance

probably, they will be very lofty. On the " Glasgow" side of the

river a fine mill pond has been formed by erecting a dam of a very

solid and substantial description ; willows are planted on each side,

and a carriage drive has been made across it. There is here a fine

property consisting of grist mill with five run of stones, saw mill, oil

mill, and carding and fulling mill ; this establishment, with dwelling

house and capital farm, was lately sold for the sum of eight thousand

pounds. The inhabitants in the neighbourhood are principally Ger-

man or of German descent, with a few English and Scotch ; they have

a church free to all denominations.

About a mile and a half above Bridgeport, on the Grand River, is

a tannery, known as the " Eagle Tannery ;" the proprietor of which

has erected a wire foot-bridge across the river.

From Bridgeport to Waterloo village is about two miles, the land

is rolling and the soil a sandy loam intermixed with gravel; the

timber principally hardwood, with a little pine scattered through it.

On the continent ofAmerica the timber is generally considered a test

of the quality of the soil, this mode of judging, however, is not always

to be depended on, as an example, we have seen in this neighbour-

hood, basswood, which is considered an indication of rich land,

growing upon a gravelly ridge.

While in this locality we were requested to visit a spring which

was supposed to emanate from a lead mine. Some person " who un-

derstood such things" had examined the " spring," and pronounced it

to be impregnated with lead, and cattle were said to have frequently

died on the farm, as was supposed, from the poisonous quality of the

water. Being desii'ous of satisfying both ourselves and our informant,

we accompanied him to the spot indicated, where we found a little

rippling brook that discharged itself into the Grand River ; on exami-

nation we ascertained the water to be strongly impregnated with

lime, and it was a deposition of calcareous matter upon the pebbles

in the bed which had been mistaken for lead ore. This we explained

to our guide, but, as proving the truth of the old proverb respecting

a man " convinced against his will," he listened doubtingly to our

dictum, and, as the individual " who understood such things" had
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positively pronounced it to be lead, lead no doubt it will remain for

some little time to come.

The village of Waterloo is settled almost exclusively by Germans,

and contains a population of about two hundred and fifty ; a grist mill

with four run of stones, saw mill, brewery and distillery. There is

also a post-office and two churches, German Lutheran, and Methodist.

From Waterloo to Berlin is about two miles. This is a consider-

able village, containing about seven hundred and fifty inhabitants,

who are principally German or of German descent. Berlin has no

water power to assist it, but is entirely dependent upon the trade of

the surrounding country, of which it appears to attract a considerable

share ; it contains two cabinet and chair factories, whose machinery

is driven by steam ; a foundry, tannery, brewery, and pottery. A
newspaper, the " German Canadian" is published in the village, and

it has a daily post; also a Town-hall and five churches, Wesleyan

Methodist, German Methodist, Lutheran, New Jerusalem Church,

and Menonist.

The first quarter of a mile on the road from Berlin to Bridgeport

is clay, the rest of the land, from thence to Bridgeport, from Bridge-

port to Waterloo, and from Waterloo to Berlin is sandy or gravelly,

the timber hardwood, with a little pine intermixed; the land is

rolling and in some parts rather hilly, the hills however have but a

slight elevation.

From Berlin to Preston, distant eight miles, the surface of the

country and the soil continue the same.—^Preston, which is situated

on the Speed, a short distance from its junction with the Grand

River, three miles from Gait, and twenty-eight from Hamilton, is the

largest village in the township of Waterloo • it has considerably im-

proved both in buildings and business in the last few years.—Stone

of excellent quality is obtained in the neighbourhood of the village,

and it has for some time been extensively used for building, thus

giving a solid and substantial character to the buildings ; we even

noticed a good looking structure of that material, which we disco-

vered to be a saw mill ; a most unusual circumstance.

The Speed here is a broad and rapid stream, not very deep, but

having a sufficient body of water for the machinery it is required to

turn.

Preston contains about eleven hundred inhabitants, principally

Germans, one of whom (Mr. Jacob Ilespeler) sometime since, erected

vinegar works, for the purpose of making vinegar, according to the

new system. The undertaking has proved very successful. We vui-
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derstand that a specimen was sent to the great Exhibition ; and the

result, a very gratifying one, has been the receipt of orders from

England. There are two gi'ist mills in the village—the " Cambridge

Mills," and " Anchor Mills,"—two saw mills, two vinegar factories,

a woollen factory, foundry, chair factory, two distilleries, two tan-

neries, starch factory, pottery, and three breweries. An agricultural

paper, " Canadische Bauemfreund," or Canadian Farmer's Friend,

is published in Preston. There are three schools established on the

free system, a court-house and town-hall, and two churches—one free

to all denominations and one Roman Catholic. A daily stage runs

to Goderich and Woolwich, and two stages daily between Guelph

and Hamilton passing through Preston. There is also a fire com-

pany established, with an engine, &c. Preston is pleasantly situ-

ated, on a gravelly soil, at the termination of the Dundas and

Waterloo macadamised road. A large number of the houses are

built in the old fashioned German style, and have a very comfortable

appearance. '

From Preston to New Hope, situated on the mail route to Guelph,

is three miles and a half. The land is rolling, and the country well

eet^L^ New Hope is prettily situated on the Speed, in the south-

ease oi ^ownship, and is a thriving little place ; it contains a grist

mill fw t. ree run of stones, two saw mills, one of which is driven

by steam, a tannery, and post-oflSce.

About two miles to the west of Preston, on the Grand River, is a

small settlement called New Carlisle or Durhamville, it contains

about a hundred and forty inhabitants, two grist mills, having two

run of stones each, the Durham mills and Carlisle mills, a saw mill,

tannery, and nursery grounds.

About two miles farther west yon reach Doon Mills, a prettily sit-

nated and extensive establishment, consisting of grist mill, with four

run of stones ; oatmeal and barley mill, distillery, saw mill &c. It

is situated at the entrance ofa small stream into the Grand River.

About three miles west of Doon Mills, in the south-west corner ot

the township, on what is called the Iluron road, is a village called

Ifew Aberdeen. It is situated on a tributary of the Grand River,

and contains about one hundred and twenty inhabitants, a grist mill

with two run of stones, a saw mill, post-oflSce, pottery &c.; a church,

( Presbyterian Free Church) is in course of preparation, and there are

two German churches, Lutheran and Menonist, about halfa mile from

the village. A short distance before reaching Aberdeen you pass

through a small settlement called Strasburg.
\'
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Waterloo, witli the single exception of York, is the most thickly

settled township in the Prov-ince. In eighteen hundred and one, the

first settlers, a party ofmenonists, came into the township, and iu

eighteen hundred and six a company of Germans was formed in

Pennsylvania, who bought a tract of forty-five thousand acres. At

that time land was only worth five shillings per acre, and in eighteen

hundred and seventeen they stated it as being woi-th twenty shillings

per acre ; at the same time they say " what hinders the improvement

of the township is bad roads, want of men and money." " Koads

very bad, but capable of great improvement," and, as if to show ho\v

little they knew of the land they were settled on, they add, " will

require great expense." In eighteen hundred and twenty-five the

township contained sixteen himdred and forty inhabitants, in eighteen

hundred and forty-one, four thousand four hundred and twenty-four,

and in eighteen hundred and fifty, seven thousand, seven hundred

and fifty-nine. The major portion of these are Germans or of

Geraian descent, many of them cannot speak English, but most of

them are having their children instructed in that language.

Many of the first settlers brought considerable property with them

into the township ; and their farms, houses, and farm-buildings bear

evidence of wealth. There are townships in the Province containing

richer land ; there are in some localities even better fanners than a

large majority of these old settlers, but no portion of the Province

bears so strong a resemblance to some well-wooded, picturesque sec-

tion of the old countries as the township of Waterloo.—^And why

is this ? Because in no portion of the Province, leaving out a small

l^ortion of the Niagara District, do wo see so much taste displayed in

laying out the farms. In almost every section of the Province, isolated

cases will show themselves, to remind the traveller that he is in a

civilized country, but too frequently is it the ease, that the person

clearing land to make a farm, be he an old settler, or a new arriA-al,

commits indiscriminate slaughter among the trees, and makes a clea:=

sweep—destroying everything, and leaving his dwelling unshaded

and unsheltered for the next generation. Much of this absurdity, as

far as the new settlers are concerned, must be attributed to the ad-

vice and assertions of the "old inhabitants," who are in the habit of

telling them, " Oh ! its of no use trying to save trees, you can't do it,

the wind will blow them all down." Ask them ifthey have themselves

tried the experiment, and speak from expoi-ience, they will answer,

No ! but they have been told so ! We could show hundreds of

instances of the folly of such declai-ations, in trees, which must have
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stood singly and alone for at least thirty or forty years, although at

least two himdred or three hundred years old at the time they were

sino-led out for their large size, and left standing as land marks. Yet

they have not been overturned, and are still strong and healthy,

enjoying a green old age. The inhabitants of "Waterloo have in

general eschewed such notions, and have in forming their faiTiis and

villages, shown a little affection for the charms of nature. The

township, the appearence of its hamlets and homesteads, its " shady

brooks and sheltered nooks " are therefore the admiration of travellers.

The surface of Waterloo is generally undulating, no township is

better watered. The soil of a large portion . of it is composed of a

sandy loam, intermixed with gravel.

In eighteen hundred and forty-five, thirty thousand and twenty-six

acres were under cultivation, and in eighteen hundred and fifty,

thirty-two thousand four hundred and twelve acres ; the township

contains eleven grist and twenty-eight saw mills, and one hundred and

thirty-five thousand bushels of wheat, five thousand bushels ofbarley,

twenty-five thousand bushels of-rye, one hundred and five thousand

bushels of oats, twenty-six thousand bushels of peas, nearly seven

thousand bushels of Indian corn, eighty thousand bushels of potatoes,

forty-four thousand bushels of turnips, six thousand tons of hay, sixty-

two thousand pounds of maple sugar, twenty-six thousand pounds of

vool, and sixty one thousand poimds of butter were produced from

the crop of eighteen hundred and forty-nine.

According to the old mode of valuation, the value of ratable pro-

perty in the township last year was £118, 514 ; while imder the new
system the return of assessed value of real and personal property

amounts to £503,112.

From Berlin in "Waterloo, to Petersburg in Wilmot is six miles.

The land is rolling an dthe country well settled ; the soil sandy and

gravelly, and the timber hardwood, with a little pine intermixed.

Petersburg is but a small village, containing about a hundred inha-

bitants, a tannery and post-ofiice.

From Petersburgh to Ilamburgh is about seven miles ; the first

portion of the road is sandy, and the latter stiff loam approaching to

clay. The land is rolling, and in some places rather broken; the

timber hardwood, with a little pine intermixed. Hamburg is a very

long village, situated on Smith's Creek, containing about five hundred

inhabitants, who are principally German. Some good buildings are

at present erecting. Tliere are two grist mills in the village, one

containing two, and the other three run of stones, a carding, fulling.

; 1
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and spinning mill, a foundry, brewery, two potteries, &c. ; a post-

office, and two churches, Gennan Methodist and Lutheran. There

is also a carding, fulling and spinning mill about three-quarters of a

mile from the village.

From Hamburg to Ilaysvillo, about two miles distant, the land is

rolling and the soil gravelly. This village, formerly called Jonesboro'

and latterly "Wilmot Village, is situated on Smith's Creek, which in

this part of the township is an excellent mill stream, with a good

supply of water. Ilaysville contains about two hundred inhabitants,

a grist mill with two run of stones, a saw mill and tanmery. The

village appears to grow- surprisingly slowly, considering the fine sec-

tion of country in which it is situated.

From Ilaysvillo to Dundee is about seven miles. A pine ridge

crosses the road about two miles and a half from Ilaysville, it is about

a mile wide and nearly ten miles long. These " pine woods," as they

are called, consist principally of beech, with pine intermixed, and a

small quantity of hemlock, maple and basswood. Another ridge or

succession of ridges crosses the Hm*on road a mile west from Aber-

deen, and extends north-east and south-west for six or seven miles,

Some portions of these ridges are clothed altogether with pine, and

others altogether with hardwood.

Dundee, which is situated on Alder Creek, contains about seventy

inhabitants ; a grist mill with three run of stones and a saw mil!.

The situation is exceedingly pleasant.

"Wilmot is a fine and well settled township, a large portion of the

population being of German origin. In eighteen hundred and twenty

two. Christian Naffziger, a German of the Amish Menonist persua-

tion, from Munich in Bavaria, applied to the British GovemmeBt

for a free grant of fifty acres of land in the township of Wilmot, to

each family who should emigrate with him from Germany, and settle in

Canada ; this grant he obtained, and in eighteen hundred and twenty

six he returned from Geimany with a number of settlers. In eighteen

hundred and twenty-five the township contained but seven hundred

and twenty inhabitants, in eighteen hundred and forty one the num-

ber had increased to twenty-two hundred and twenty, and in eighteen

hundred and fifty to four thousand eight hundred and sixty three.

In eighteen hundred and forty-five, fifteen thousand, three hun-

dred and ten acres were under cultivation, and in eighteen hundred

and fifty the quantity had increased to twenty-eight thousand

and twenty-five. There are three grist and fourteen saw mills

in the township, and ninety eight thousand bushels of wheat,
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three thousand bushels of barley, nineteen thousand bushels of

rye, seventy-six thousand bushels of oats, nineteen thousand

bushels of peas, forty-one thousand bushels of potatoes, sixteen

thousand bushels of turnips, three thousand tons of hay, forty

four thousand pounds of maple sugar, seventeen thousand pounds of

wool, and nineteen thousand pounds of butter, were produced from

the crop of eighteen hundred and forty nine.

The "Wellington District receives an annual allowance of two hun-

dred and fifty pounds towards the support of its agi'icultural societies

;

and a hundred pounds for the grammar school. In addition to

which' its allowance in eighteen hundred and fortr-nine, out of the

government grant for the support of common s^ !• \^ia, was eight hun-

dred and forty-seven pounds.

The following table will show the relative proportion of the ex-

pense of the schools, borne by tho government and by the people :

—

Number of Common Schools in operation in the Wellington District^

in 1847, with the amount of remuneration paid to Teachers.

Township.

Guelph

Waterloo

Wilmot

Woolwich

Eramosa

Nichol

Erin

Garafraxa

Amaranth
Puslinch

Wellesley and Peel .

.

Derby and Sydenham

Total...

s§MS

"si*

1-2

9

27

16

8

6

5
11

4

1

11

3

3

104

Apportionment
from

Legit 7ative

School Grant

£104 3
166 18

107 8

65 3

60 8

52 4
79 14
25 1

5 15
92 5

7 3

5

5

1

4
4
9

5
2

2

7

£766 12

Total

Annual Salary

of

Teachers.

£458
1357 10
705 10
361
229
248
403
129
36

429
75

117

£4548
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Number of Schools in operation in the Wellington District in

1849 :—
Guelph, 8 ; Waterloo, 27 ; Wilmot, 18 ; Woolwich, 9 ; Nichol, 5

Erumosa, G ;
Erin, 12 ; Garafraxa, 6 ; Amaranth, 1 ; Puslinch, 12

Derby and Sydenham, 4 ; Holland and Sullivan, 1 ; Arthur 4

Total, 113. There was no report Irom the townships of Egremont.

Peel, and Wellesley.

The only work of a public nature yet undertaken in the County,

has been on the road from Guelph to Owen's Sound.

ExPENDrruEE on Public Works up to Deccmhcr^ 31«^., 1849

:

Work Total Cost.

Owen's Sound Road £5536 4 1

IwEVENUE/wm Lighthouse^ or Tonnage Duties^for the yea/r endiwj

the 5th of January, 1850.

Owen's Sound. £2 3

Reve^vefrom Customs Duties,for the year ending 5th ofJanuary,

1849.

Port

Owen's Sound

For the year ending Jan. 5, 1850.

Owen's Soimd

Gross Amount
of

Collections.

£34

16 16 11

Salaries

and other

Expenses.

£ 66 19 2

75

Net Revenue.

Date.

li'n!
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Quantity of Produce of various hinda raised in the Wellington

District,) in 1842 and 1848. This Return includes the town-

ship of Puslinch, hut does not include either Erin or Wllmot

;

Denomination.

Wheat
Barley

Rye
Oats

Peas

Maize or Indian Com
Buckwheat

Potatoes

Maple Sugar

Wool

193360
40560
16083

225683
63693
6533
356Y

249027
219379
40853

549567
26398
20871

365587
59062
2699
1232

254485
232748
80294

Abstracts/rowi the Assessment.EoUs for the years 1842, 1844 and
1848, andfrom the Census and Assessment Rollsfor 1850.

s Mills. 2 #

Number

of

Acr

cultivated.

Oxen,

4

years

o

and

upwards.

1

r

S

Date.

CD 1

Amount
of

Ratable

Proj

1842.... 75863 12 39 6590 3623 4366 £234892
1844 90791 19 47 6973 3785 4515 258763

i
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1848.

Township.

Guelph ...

Waterloo

.

Wilmot ...

Woolwich
Puslinch .

.

Erin

Eramosa .

.

Nichol . .

.

(iarafraxa .

Peel

Welleslcy .

Amaranlh
Arthur ...

Sydenham
.Derby

Glenelg

Egremont

.

Normanby

.

Holland ..

Sullivan .

.

Bentinck .

,

Melancthon

Total 166574

1^

O '43

17016
37131
23785
13606
19913
12723
11021
8212
2838
1310
6994
700

2702
3739
740
679
664
601

865
729
680
227

Mills.

I S

2

11

2

2

1

2

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

27

15
6

6

3

6
4

2

4

2

1

4

2

1

1

28
i
84

596
1285
645
420
400
306
312
263
68

21

113

25
14

10
21

9

4

4

1

9

3

6

O

644
820
804

603
843
486
414
354
273

2G8
665
43

235
247

71

76

88

60

76

64

62

18

4535,7114

o
O

1131

2539
1603
1145
1173

4

»

It
41

476
1299
900
599
508

972; 648
735
663
334
307
783
77

298
308
95

101

102
79

94

66

92

32

12629

622
384
164
127

253
52
187

107
24
42
67
49

60
41

35

9

£54028
106472

6754!^

35192

43079

32327

26288

22604

10821

11357

23883

2210

10025

12495

7294

3878

3683

3153

3615

2899

3701

1061

o
1.-:

CO

6442 £477613

pasjuj
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"VVc are imiiblo to give n AiU nml explicit statement of the quantity

of Crown Lands for sale in each townsliip in the County of Waterloo.

Wc expected that, Ity ftj>2)lyinj; at tho head office in Toronto, wo

i-hould hare obtained a correct account of the quantity of C'rown

Ijindd for sale in each townsliip in tho Province, correct, at least,

within a few liundred acres of the actual (piantity, and we were much

gurpriricd to find such was not the case; the most definite information

we could obtain on tho subject, being, "tho farther bade yon go, tho

more land there is for sale;" information we need not have troubled

.(ursclves to walk to the Cn»wn Lands nftico to obtain; albeit, it is

ni»t altogether correct. Tlie nianngement, f»r rather mis-management

.pf the Crown Lands has been a fertile theme for complaint ibr many

years, and there does not appear to be n\ucli Hvmptom of improve-

ment in tho way of conducting business. Is i* uot a mast extraordi-

nary thing that an emigrant coming to liead quart<.'rs, tho scat of

GDVornmont, is unable to ascertain whether, in any j-. rtiei lar town-

ship, there are one hundred acres of Crown Lau^s for er e, or ff'^
thousand! but ho must wander away, at a considerable expem c^

perhaps one or two hundred miles, to make his inquiries of the !oi-al

a"cnts. Such a state of things requires prom]>t and c • '-'etc cor-

rection. AVe shall recur to tho subject in a future par- of t ;? work.

The following statement of tho quantity of public lands for sale in

the southern townships of tho county, was furnished us by the Crf»wn

Lands agent at Elora, These lands are principally Clergy Reserve

:

Puslinch, about.

Erin, « .

Eramosa " -

Garafraxa **
.

Peel " .

Wellesley • .

Maryboro' " .

Mornington

"

.

Total

4000 acres,

6000 "

1000 "

10000 "

12000 "

30000 «

60000 «

45000 •*

157000 acres.
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Distances in the County of Waterloo.

Guelpli to Fergus, thh'teeu miles ; Elora, twelve ; Salem, thirteen

;

Preston, fourteen ) Ei-inville, eighteen ; New Carlisle, six-

teen ; Doon Mills, seventeen and a half; Strasburg, twenty

;

Kew Aberdeen, twenty-one; Ihmdee, twenty-two; Hays-

ville, thirty-one ; Hamburg, thirty-three ; Berlin, eighteen

;

Bridgeport, eighteen ; Waterloo, twenty; Petersburg, twenty-

four; New Hope, eleven; Ilawkesville, thirty; Arthur,

twenty-five ; Durham, fifty-six ; Owen's Sound, eighty-four

;

Leith, ninety.

Preston to New Ilope, three and a half rnilea ; Bridgeport, ten

;

Dundee, eight; Berlin, eight; New Aberdeen, seven;

Ilaysville, seventeen ; Guelph, fourteen ; Doon Mills, four

;

New Carlisle, two ; Strasburg, six ; Hamburg, nineteen

;

Waterloo, ten ; Bloomingdale, thirteen ; Hawkesville.

twenty ; Elora, twenty-six ; Fergus, twenty-seven ; Arthur,

thirty-nine ; Durham, seventy ; Stratford, thirty-four ; Brant-

ford, twenty-four ; Paris, seventeen ; Dundas, twenty-three

;

Owen's Sound, ninety-eight ; Leith, one hundred and four

;

Erin, thirty-two ; Canistoga, fifteen.

Berlin to Waterloo, two miles; Bridgeport, two; New Aberdeen,

eight ; Canistoga, seven ; Elora, eighteen ; Preston, eight

;

Guelph, eighteen ; New Hope, eleven and a half; Peters-

burg, six; Bloomingdale, five ; Hawkesville, twelve ; Hays-

ville, fifteen; Hamburg, fourteen; Gait, eleven; Fergus,

twenty-one and a half; Arthur, thirty-three and a half;

Durham, sixty-four; Owen's Sound, ninety-three; Leitli,

ninety-nine ; Doon Mills, six.

Elora to Fergus, three and a half miles ; Arthur, fifteen ; Durham,

forty-six; Owen's Sound, seveuty-fom* ; Leith, eighty; Salem,

one ; Guelph, twelve ; Preston, twenty-five ; New Hope,

twenty-three; Bridgeport, sixteen; Berlin, eighteen; Wa-

terloo, eighteen ; Petersburg, twenty-four ; Hamburg, thirty-

two ; Haysville, thirty-three ; Doon Mills, twenty-four

;

New Aberdeen, twenty-six ; Allansville, twenty.

Fergus to Arthiu-, twelve miles ; Durham, forty-three ; Owen's Sound,

seventy-one ; Leith, seventy-seven ; Guelph, thirteen ; New
Hope, twenty-four ; Preston, twenty-seven ; Bridgeport,

nineteen and a half; Berlin, twenty-one and a half; Water-

loo, twenty one and a half; Petersburg, twenty-seven;

Hambm'g, thirty-five; Haysville, thirty-six; Doon Mille,
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twenty-seven; New Aberdeen, twenty-nine; AUansville,

twenty-three.

Haysville to Dundee, seven miles; New Aberdeen, ten; Doon

Mills, thirteen ; New Carlisle, fifteen ; Hamburg, two

;

Petersburg, nine ; Preston, seventeen ; G'uelph, thirty-one

;

Erin, forty-nine ; New Hope, twenty one and a half ; Ber-

lin, fifteen ; Bridgeport, seventeen ; "Waterloo, seventeen

;

Fergus, forty-four ; Elora, forty-two ; Arthur, fifty-six

;

Durham, eighty-seven ; Owen's Sound one hundred and

fifteen.

Erin village, to Ballinafad, seven miles ; Guelph, eighteen ; Hills-

bm'gh, six ; New Hope, twenty-nine ; Preston, thirty-two

;

New Carlisle, thirty-four; Doon Mills, thirty six; New
Aberdeen, thirty-nine ; Haysville, forty-nine ; Hamburg,
fifty-one ; Berlin, thirty-six ; Bridgeport, thirty-six ; "Water-

loo, thirty-eight ; Petersbm'g, forty-two.

HURON, PERTH, AND BRUCE. I

I

These Counties^ formed out of the old Huron District, and the new
townships lately laid out to the north of that tract, comprise the fol-

lowing townships:—Huron contains McGillivray, Stephen, Hay,

Stanley, Goderich, Colborne, Ashfield, "Wawanosh, Morris, Turn-

herry, Ilowick, Grey, Hullett, McKillop, Tuckeremith, TJsborne

and Biddulph ; Perth contains Blanshard, Hibbert, Fullarton,

Do^^lie, South Easthope, North Easthope, EUice, Logan, Elma,

Mornington, and Wallace; Bruce contains Kinloss, Culross, Car-

rick, Huron, Kincardine, Brace, Saugeen, Arran, Elderslie, Green-

ock, and Brant.

These Counties are bounded on the west by Lake Huron, on the

east by the County of "Waterloo, and on the south by the Counties of

Oxford and Middlesex.

These Counties are well watered, having the various branches and

the tributaries of the Saugeen, Maitland, Bayfield, Thames, Sables,
I:

;
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and other rivers, spread through the townships. It contains, as

might be supposed, in so large an extent of territory, a great variety

<.)!' soil and climate. At the present time the greater portion of these

Counties is unsettled ; the northern townships having been but re-

cently laid out ; and the southern, or old Huron Tract, having been

retarded in its settlement by causes which we shall point out in the

proper place.

The Huron Tract, the property of the Canada Company, after-

wards the Huron District, comprised the townships of Colborne,

Goderich, Hullett, McKillop, Logan, Ellice, North and South East-

hope, Downie, FuUarton, Hibbert, Tuckersmith, Stanley, Hay, Ste-

phen, Usborne, Blanshard, Biddulph, McGillivray, Williams, and

Bosanquet. Williams was afterwards added to the London, and

Bosanquet to the Western District.

The I!anada Company was originally formed through the exer-

tions of the late Mr. John Gait. In giving an account of the first

settlement and subsequent history of this portion of the Province,

we shall avail ourselves of the most authentic materials we have

been able to procure, consisting of the public documents, the reports

of the Canada Comj^any, and passages in the " life of John Gait."

The copy of the minutes of the intended arrangements between

Earl Bathurst, Ilis Majesty's Secretary of State and the proposed

Canada Company, states, in the 6th clause, that,—" That part of the

Province of Upper Canada which has hitherto been occupied by His

Majesty's subjects, is at present divided into Districts, which are sub-

divided into Counties, and in each of the Counties, various to^vnships

have been laid out. In pursuance of the statute 31st Geo. 3. c. 31.

one seventh of the land comprised in these townships has been

reserved for the maintenance of a Protestant Clergy. These lands

are called " the Clergy Keserves." One other seventh part of the

lands included in these townships has been reseived by His Majesty

for public purposes, and are known by the name of the " Crown

Reserves." In the district of Niagara, no reserves have been made

for the Crown. But the deficiency has been supplied by a large

reservation in the adjoining district of Gore. Various grants in (l e

simple have ilready been made of parts both of the " Clergy Re-

serves" and of the " Crown Reserves." Some parts of these lands

have been demised for terms of years ; other parts have been occupied

either with the written license of the Colonial Government, or on the

faith of verbal promises made by that Goveniment, that the occu-

pants should receive grants on leases of land in their occupation.
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There are other parts of these lands which, without any legal convey-

ance, or even any actual jiromise of license, have been applied to pur-

poses of a public nature, or for the convenience or advantage of the

clergy of the Pr('Yjii.Ci* ; other portions which have not hitherto been

actually so appropriated, are yet, from their peculiar local advanta-

ges, or from other circumstances, so situated as that the occupation

of them may be peculiarly convenient or necessary for the public ser-

vice within the Province, or for the erection of churches, school-

houses or parsonage-houses, with small adjoining pieces of land to be

used as burying-groimds yards or gardens.' Finally there are within

the Clergy and Crown Reserves, various parcels of land which have

been occupied for ten yeai*s and upwards, by persons who have resi-

ded upon them, not only without any grant, but without any pretence

of legal title, and who, in America, are usually designated by the

appellation of " squatters" but who notwithstanding have not been

disturbed in that occupation. "When the company shall actually

have been incorporated, Lord Bathurst will advise His Majesty to

convey to them, upon the conditions subsequently stated, the whole

of the Crown Reserves, and one half of the Clergy Reserves, in those

townships which, on or before the first day of March, 1824, were

actually laid out in the several districts before mentioned, in the Pro-

vince of Upper Canada ; it being understood that the several portions

of the Crown and Clergy Reserves which, as above mentioned, have

been granted or demised on lease, or occupied on the license or pro-

mise of the government, or appropriated to public or clerical purposes,

or occupied without disturbance for ten years, or which may be pecu-

liarly convenient or necessary either for the public sen'ice or the

ecclesiastical objects already mentioned are to be wholly excepted,

so that there will be conveyed to the company one-half of that part

only of the Clergy Reserves which, will remain, after deducting these

excepted lands from the entire quantity originally reserved, and the

whole of the Crown Reserves which will remain after making the

corresponding deduction of the excepted lands from them.

Tlie lands to be granted to the company when incorporated will be

conveyed to them in fee simple, to be held in free and common
soccage.

The company will have no claim to become purchasers ofany lands

which may be reserved for the Crown or for the Clergy, ir. any

township which may be laid out in any part of the Pro\ ince subse-

quently to the 1st day of March, 1824.

It is arranged, that so soon as the proposedcharter of incorporation
\
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shall have passed the great seal, (and sooner if the company should

think fit,) five commissioners shall be appointed, who shall proceed to

TJpper Canada, with power to ascertain the quantity and to determine

the price to be paid by the company for the said reserved lands.

Upon their arrival in Upper Canada, the commissioners, assisted

by every means which the local government can command, will pro-

ceed to ascertain what is the price to be paid by the company to His

jVIajesty's Government for the lands proposed to be granted to them.

In fixing that price they will be governed by the principles and rules

subsequently laid down. •

The commissioners will first inquire what sales of land have been

effected in each district of Upper Canada, for ready money, during

the period of the last five years preceding the first day ofMarch,1824.

By the expression " Sales effected for ready money" will be under-

stood not only sales in which, upon the conveyance of the land, the

money was actually paid to the seller in cash, but also sales in which

tlie purchase money was paid by bills of exchange, whether home or

foreign, at the usual sights. In such inquiry reference shall not he

had to sales of single lots of not more than 200 acres, or smaller par-

cels of land, or to sales oflands which at the time of such sale were

cleared or cultivated ; all the lands to be granted to the proposed

company being uncleared, and unoccupied, and the arrangement

])etvveen the parties and the intent and meaning of this agreement

lieing that the most recent transactions and the largest sales which

shall be found to have taken place previous to the said first day of

March, 1824r, shall be the criterion or standard by which the com-

missioners shall be principally regulated in the prices which they are

to ascertain find determine. Having ascertained as far as possible,

the most recent, and the largest classes of the ready money sales

thus effected during the before-mentioned period in all of the districts

in Upper Canada, the commissioners will proceed to strike an

average ready money price for each district, upon equitable prin-

ciples, regulated by the facts so to be ascertained, and by every

other information, in conformity with the terms and spirit of the

arrangement made between the parties.

In May, 1825, Lieut. Col. Francis Cockbum, Simon McGillivray,

Lieut. Col. Sir John Harvey, John Gait, and John Davidson, were

appointed commissioners for the purpose of proceeding to Canada

to value the lands intended to be sold to the Canada Company.

The commissioners were directed, when they had completed their

valuation of the lands to be purchased by the company, to draw up
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sales

listricts

ike an

prin-

every

lof the

[ivray,

were

lanada

tlieir

Iw up

a written report, stating what lands in eticli township wore to be

sold to the company, and tlie average price which such lands were

to bear ;
" any snch report (say the instructions) being approved by

the majority of your members, at a meeting at which you are all

present, must be adopted by you all."
.

The commissioners proceeded to Upper Canada, examined the

land (though it is doubtful how far eome of them were qualified to

form an opinion on the subject), and made their award respecting

its value ; after which tliey returned to England.

"Two or three days ffter our arrival," says Mr. Gait, "Colonel

Cockburn called on me to urge that the company should give up the

clergy reserves, but I explained that it could not be done, because

the agreement for these reserves was one of the grounds which ihey

induced subscribers to supply the capital,

" His manner completely convinced me that his call was not with-

out an object, and after he went away, I had no doubt in my own
mind of his being sent to sound my disposition on the subject, espe-

cially as the Attorney General of Upper Canada had come home,

and it was rumoured that the clergy intended to stir heaven and

earth to get the award set aside, before even it was known what the

award would be.

" Having iliiled with me, a representation was made on the part of

the clergy, by the Attorney General of Upper Canada. The paper

was drawn up with great skill and ability, but as the commissioners

were appointed arbitrators, it appeared to me that by adhering to

that character, we should get the better of the Attorney General.

On this, however, there was a difference of opinion amongst us. Tlie

commissioners, in consequence, who had come to England, waited

'in the Colonial Secretary in a body, and requested the appointment

of a law adviser. In this, however, I stood alone uj^on my character

as an arbitrator, and refused to consider myself as amenable to the

Secretary of State, unless delinquency and corruption were imputed :

i n that case I would insist on a public investigation. My colleagues,

ho'rt ever, chose a middle course, and it was left to Sir Giffin "Wilson

to decide if we had fulfilled our instructions.

"A very troublesome business, of several months, was the conse-

quence, but the company was firm, and at last a much more elaborate

investigation was directed to take place before Mr. Robert Grant,

the present judge advocate, to answ^er the charges brought against

the commissioners by the Attorney General of Upper Canada.

"The talents of Mr. Grant require no eulogium; and in a report.
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extending to several hundred pages, lie completely established their

Tindication. But it was believed not to have satisfied the Canadian

clergy, and thus, before Mr. Grant's eloquent and able paper wu
acknowledged in the colonial office, it was left to Dr. Straclian, for

the clergy, and myself, privately to try if we could make a satis-

factory agreement to which Earl Bathurst and the company would

accede. This was soon done, and the second agreement of the

Canada company was completed, and was bettor than the first.

" After the arrangement made between Dr. Strachan and me, the

necessary preliminaries for giving the company effect were estab-

lished, and as soon as the charter was granted, I was appointed to

go to Canada, to make an-angeraents for imdertaking operations next

year."

A desjjatch, of Avhich the following is a copy, was sent fi'om Lord

Bathurst to Sir Peregrine Maitland, at that time Lieutenant Governor

of Upper Canada. It was dated Downing Street, 23rd May, 1826.

" At a meeting held this day at the colonial office at which Lord

Bathurst, and Messrs. Downie, Ilullet, Fullerton, McGillivray, Logan

and Gait, were present, the following arrangements were made ami

concluded between Lord Bathurst on behalfof His Majesty''s Govern-

ment, and the said Messrs. Downie, Ilullet, Fullerton, McGillivray,

Logan and Gait on behalf of the Canada Company.
"It appearing from the award of the commissioners that tho

Clergy Eeserves valued by them, comprised 829,430 acres, and

those lands being valued at three shillings anci sixpence, current

money of Upper Canada, per acre, the Canada Company would have

to pay to His Majesty's Government the sum of £145,150 5s. cur

rent money of Upper Canada, if those Clergy Reserves had been con-

veyed to them. In lieu of the before-mentioned 829,430 acres. His

Majesty's Government will grant and convey to the Canada Com-

l^any, for the same price of £145,150 5s. currency, a block of land

containing one million of acres, in the territory lately purchased from

the Indians, in tlie London and Western disti-icts.

" One third part of the before mentioned sum of £145,150 Ss

currency, shall be expended by tho Canada Company in public works

and improvements within the said block of land, and the remaining

two third parts only of the said simi of £145.150 5s. currency, shall

be actually paid to His Majesty's Government.
" By the terms ' public works' and ' improvements'^ will be under-

stood canals, bridges, high roads, churches, wharves, school-house?^

and other works luidertaken and calculated for the common use ami
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benefit of Ilia Majesty's sulyects resident within that part of the

province of Upper Canada, in contradistinction to works intended for

the use and accommodation of private persons.

" The phin and estimate of every such imdertaking will originate

with the company, and must bo invariably submitted by them to the

Governor in Council prior to hia consent being given, that the

expense of such undertaking shall be received in part payment ; and

in the event of any difference of opinion arising between the com-

pany and the local Government respecting the advantage or expense

of any such proposed undertaking, or respecting the time or mode

in whicli the same may most conveniently be carried into execution,

the question is to be referred to the Secretary of State whose deci

eion shall be final.

"Upon the completion of any such undertaking, the company

shall lay before the Governor in council a statement of the cost incur-

red by them in eftecting the same, and if the Governor and council

shall deem such work to have been duly executed according to the

plan upon which the estimate was founded, and in such a manner

as was intended at the time that the estimate was formed, the com-

pany shall be allowed credit in account for the amount actually ex-

pended, provided it has not exceeded the estimate. If, however, the

expense should in any instpucc exceed such estimate, and the Go-

vernor in council shall deem such excess to have been justified by

cumstances, the company shall in that case also be allowed credit in

special ciraccount for the amount actually expended, provided such

ssum do not exceed in the whole one third of the said pm'chase mo-

ney of the said million acres.

" Tlie block of one million acres of land to bo allowed to the

company shall be selected by them from such part of the lands,

lately purchased from the Indians as are situated in the London and

Western Districts. The block shall be marked out by the Surveyor

General or his deputies, and shall approximate to the form of some

regular mathematical figiire, as nearly as may be, consistently with

preserving any well defined natural land mark or boundaries.

"Tlie provisions contained in the original contract of the SGth

November 182i respecting the resumption of lands by Ilis Majesty

for public services; and generally all the provisions contained in

those arrangements for the security and benefit of the public, shall

he applied to, and affect, the lands to be substituted for the Clergy

Eeserves.

" Tlie block of one million of acres of land will be surveyed, and a
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road will be made through the blocks of Clergy Reserves in tlie

District of Gore, such survey and road will be made at the expense

of Ilis Majesty's Government.
" Tlie Company shall be allowed sixteen years to commence from

1st July, 1820, for the fulfilment of their contract with His Majesty's

Government.
" In substitution for the provisions contained in the minutes of tlie

agreement respecting the mode of paying the purchase money to Ills

Majesty's Government, it is agreed that the Company shall pay

—

In the year commencing the 1st July, 1820, and ending the first

July, 1827 £20,000

In the year ending the first July, 1828 15,000

In the year ending the first July, 1829 15,000

In the year ending the first July, 1830 15,000

In the year ending the first July, 1831 16,000

In the year ending the first July, 1832 17,000

In the year ending the first July, 1833 18,000

In the year ending the fii*st July, 1834 19,000

In the year ending the first July, 1835 20,000

And in each of the seven succeeding years, the like sum of 20,000

" The sums above mentioned are the amoimt of what the Canada

Company is actually to pay to His Majesty's Government, and do

not include the sums which they arc to invest in public works and

improvements in the block of land in the London and "Western

Districts.

" The preceding sums are the greatest amount which in each of

the years above mentioned, the Canada Company shall be obliged to

pay to His Majesty's Government ; but this arrangement is not to

prejudice the right of the Company to lay out any greater sums of

money in any of those years according to the terms of the original

contract.

" In the year ending the Ist July, 1843, the Company shall either

take up on the terms already stated all the lands then remaining to

be taken up, or shall terminate the contract and abandon all claim to

such lands as have not at that time been taken up by them.
" If any of the lands to be sold to the Company shall be alleged

by them to be altogether unfit for cultivation, either in arable or

pasturage, arbitrators shall be appointed in the manner prescribed

in the 31st article of the original contract, and such arbitrators eliall

decide both whether such lands, or any of them, are totally unfit for

cultivation, and wliat is the amount of the compensation or equivalent
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to be allowed to the company in respect of any such lands ; and the

lands wliich shall have been thus decided to be totally unfit for

cultivation, shall he thenceforth considered as having lapsed to the

crown, and belong exclusively to the crown.

" Lord Bathurst does not consider that the formation of high roads

would be a legitimate application of money within the meaning of

clause No 3, except in those peculiar and s})ecial cases in whicli the

formation of the road may be directly conducive to the pul)lic interest

of the Province, and His Lordship will instnict the Lieutenant

Governor, that he is to approve of expenditure on high roads under

this clause only in those cases where such general interests may bo

promoted by the imdertaking.

" On the 28th March, 1828, a meeting was held at the Colonial

Office in Downing Street, " at which Mr. Secretary Iluskisson, and

Messrs. Mc Gillivray, Ilullett, and Easthope, were present, for the

purpose of definitively settling certain questions of diflSculty which

had arisen upon the agreements entered into between Lord Bathurst

and the Canada Company, of the dates of the 26th November, 1824,

and the 28vd of May, 1826, and also for ascertaining certain points

not therein provided for ; the following aiTangement was made and

concluded between Mr. Secretary Iluskisson, on behalf of His

Majesty's Government, and the said Messrs. McGillivray, Ilullett,

and Easthope, on behalf of the Canada Company."

The latter portion of the agreement entered into by the contracting

parties at this meeting is important, as it repeals and totally anni-

hilates the clause in a previous agreement by which the Company
was entitled to claim compensation for bad lands discovered in their

purchase.

" By the twelfth article of the second contract, it is stipulated, that

if any of the lands sold to the company shall be alleged by them to

be altogether unfit for cultivation either in arable or pasturage,

arbitrators shall be appointed in the manner prescribed in the 81 st

article of the original contract, and such arbitrators shall decide ho\h

whether such lands or any of them are totally unfit for cultivatioTi,

and what is the amount of the compensation or equivalent to be

allowed to the compr.ny in respect of any such lands, and the lands

which shgll have been thus decided to be totally unfit for cultivation,

shall be thenceforth considered as having lapsed to the crown, and

to belong exclusively to the crown. In lieu of all claims which may
hereafter be made under this clause, His Majesty's Government

being informed that a large portion of land of this description must
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necos.sarlly be included in the block of a million of acres, independent

of hiko^. tfec, agreed to extend the million to eleven hundred thousand

acres, according to a map, (a copy of which is deposited in this office)

and the teri'itory comprised within which is from its contiguity to

Lake Huron, to be called the Huron Block or Tract, with the distinct

understanding, that the north-eastern boundary lino of the tract, as at

present drawn includes not less than 50,000 acres ofswamp, or lakes,

or poiuls, situated in such swamp, or land unsaleable and wholly

valueless to ordinary settlers, lying together within such north-eastern

boundary. In order to bring this understanding to a definitive result,

it is agreed that His Majesty's Surveyor General for the Province

of Upper Canada, shall bo instructed to ascertain and to report

tho extent of swamp, including lakes or ponds therein situated, or

land unsaleable and wholly valueless to ordinary settlers, \y\r\»

together within such north-eastern boundary, and that if by sucli

report, the quantity shall bo found to bo less than 50,000 acre:?,

the company shall pay for the number of acres by which it shall fall

short of 50,000, in the same manner as hereinafter provided, in

regard to the excess, if any, of the whole tract over 1,100,000 acres.

" Should the Huron Tract, upon actual survey, be found to contain

more than eleven hundred thousand acres, the company aro to pay

for the excess at tho price fixed for the other lands in the same tract,

should it be found to fall short of the above araoimt, a ratable de-

duction shall be allowed to the company. The additional 100,000

acres being granted in lieu of all claims or exceptions which might

be advanced by the company, under tho 12th article of the second

agreement hereinbefore mentioned, it is admitted at the same time

that the part of that clause which provides, that the lands so objected

to, and ' which shall have been decided to be totally unfit for culti-

vation, shall be thenceforth considered as having lapsed to the crown

and to belong exclusively to the crown,' shall cease to operate, the

present agreement being, that the tract of 1,100,000 acres, including

swamps, lakes, sand hills, and such other varieties of soil as it may

contain, shall belong and be granted to the company on payment of

tlie price formerly agreed on for tho million of acres."

By the terms of their charter, in addition to tho privilege of buy

ing, holding, and selling land ; the company were also empowered
" to contract for, bargain, purchase, and export all such merchandizes,

matters and things as may be necessary or convenient for the culti-

vatiort, clearing, or improvement of the lands which may be pur-

chased by the said company :" and also " to import and receive, and
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to pell and dispose of all goods and mcrcliandiso whicli may l>e con-

figiied or remitted to them from their lands in payment or natiw-

fiction of any rent or purchase-money arising from the occupation

or j^ale of any such lands ; and to receive and negotiate in England
bills of exchange, promissory notes or other negotiable securities

for money which may bo remitted to them on account of any such

rent or purchase money."

Every holder of five and less tlian ten shares in the capital stock

lit' the company was to be entitled to one vote at the annual elections

of Directors : every holder of ten and less than twenty shares to two

votes, every holder of twenty and less than twenty-five shares to

three votes, and every liolder of twenty five shares upwards to four

votes and no more.

No proprietor or proprietors are entitled to vote at any meeting

of the company until six calender montlis after the transfer of the

siiares in respect of which such proprietor or proprietors acquire

tlie right of voting.

'' Immediately on reaching York" says Gait, "I commenced the

duties of my mission, the objects of which were limited to inquiry,

anil for the accomplishment of these, eight months were allowed
;

but in consequence of finding between two and three hundred offers to

purchase " lots" of land awaiting investigation, I solicited an exten-

sion of the time, as my duties were thus enlarged, and the operoso

task of establishing a system and routine for the future management
of the company's affairs necessarily imposed. The laborious and

responsible details of the latter tasks were not contemplated

when I left England, but as they were agreeable to me, it was no

hardship, rather a pleasure to undertake them, confident in the end

that they would be adequately remunerated in a pecuniary respect.

But I had soon cause to experience the evil of that determination of

the Court of Directors, by which I was denied the assistance of any

person witli me from London in whom I could have confidence.

'•While engaged with what may be called the planning of prelimi-

nary arrangements, this was not felt, but when official details re-

quired attention I suffered more than can be described. Not, how-

ever, to molest the reader with any unnecessary account of unesti-

mated perplexities, I shall merely state that it was not, I apprehend,

a very common case, for a company, with a million of capital, to

trust such a multifarious business, fraught with anxieties, to an unre-

commended individual.

"In a small, new town, accomodations were not easily found, but
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I (jhtaiucd, ut last, a room nbout ten fcot square for an office, fur

which I })aiil a doUar a week; ami, as iii a Cj'o" * \l'vro ia never any

. «1 ? devk, wlioiu

: thy moan time tu

luck of persona hi quest of employment, I soon

I retained as long as possible. I was obliged

stii}' ut a tavern myself.

"• Tiio reader is probably nc(puiinted with the manner of living in

the American hotels, but without experience he cun have no right

notion of what in those days was the condition of the best tavern in

Vork. It was a mean, two-story house, and being constructed of

wood, every noise in it resounded from roof to foundation. The

landlord, however, did all in his power to mitigate the afflictions with

which such a domicile was quaking to one accustomed to quiet ; but

my habits were invidiously considered, and it did not recpiire three

eyes to i^erceive, that a natural disposition to sequestration was

uscri])ed to pride, undervaluing those among whom it was my destiny

to sojourn. Accustomed to a late dinner hour, " the feeding time" of

the country did not suit me, and accordingly, instead of dining at

the ordinary at two o'clock, I dined by myself in the evening.

"Having matured the plan for receiving consignments of produce,

and transmitted to the directors in London the necessary outline, I

resolved upon such an inspection of the company's Huron tract as

was conceived to bo necessary before the location could bo finally

determined. In consequence Dr. Dunlop, who was instructed tu

superintend this undertaking, assembled at Gait fit persons and siu'-

veyors to accompany him into the forest. And as forseen, when it

was proposed to take the tract as a substitute for the clergy reserves,

I went forward from York to Penetanguishine, to embark there in a

navy vessel which had orders to proceed witli me, to explore that

])art of the coast of Lake Huron, between Cabot's Head on the nortli,

and the river Aux Sables on the south, in order to discover if possible

a harbour. I took the route by Yonge Street, and halted for the

night at a town not far from where on the right Newmarket is

situated.

•• Xext moniing Ave went forward to a place on the Ilolland Eiver,

called Ilolland Landing, an open space which the Indians and fur

traders were in the habit of frequenting. It presented to me some-

thing of a Scottish aspect in the style of the cottages, but instead of

mountains the environs were covered with trees. We embarked at

this place.

••After descending the river, we steered across Lake Siracoe, the

boatmen during the time amused us in the stillness of the evening,
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with those French airs, which Moore hag rendered «o poi>uUu- l)y hid

'Canadian Boat Sonj;.' At a dark, it* not a hite hour, wo reached u

hoiwe t'reiiuented by the Indian traders, where we stayed tiie re-

mainder of the nij^ht : our reception was very primitive; Init the

civility of the inmates did much to reconcile us to the l>est they

could give. In point of accommodation, it reminded me of a night

:i[)cnt long ago in Greece, on the shores of the gulf of Euhiva ; Imt

the comparison, though not much, was in favour of the Grecian

cottage.

"By dawn of day, we were informed that the Iwatmcn were

reiuly; and immediately cml)arked. A vapour lay on the tops of

the trees, and circumscribed our view, ehowing enough, however, to

remind us that wo were in a far country.

•^ Our progress over the still lake, in a fresh and serene morning,

WM delightful. Not a breath rutlled the face of the waters ; and all

around us looked tranquility. *' * - * "\Vc then turned to the

coast of Inuisfd, on which I had a grant of land, but as we had a

long voyage and journey before us, we only touched there to speak

to a settler, who had hailed us as wo passed.

" We ascended Kempenfeldt Bay, or more i)roperly Gulph, nearly

to the head, where we met horses with our luggage, which had coir.e

through the forest by a tract recently opened.
'• From the spot where we disembarked, I proceeded along a road

which was opened by a party during the late war, under the com-

mand of Dr. Dunloj), whom I was to meet on Lake Huron ; but the

forest glade was nearly again impassable by the new vegetation, and

we were obliged to travel it in single file.

" We reached Pcnetanguislune, the remotest and most iidand

dock-yard that owns obedience to the 'meteor flag of England,'

where, by orders of the Admiralty, Ilis Majesty's gun-b(.iat, the Bee,

was placed at my disposal. By-the-bye, tho letter from the Admi-

ralty was a curious specimen of the geographical knowledge which

then prevailed there, inasmuch as it mentioned that the vessel v.'as

to go with me on Lake Huron, in Zoivcr Canada.* * "' * * *

'^ Next morning tho waters of Lake Iluroii were unmolested by

the wind ; and we sailed towards Cabot's Head, deviating a little

from our direct course, to view the islands of tho Flower Pots—lofty

rocks which rise from the lake shaped like such utensils, and bear-

ing a gigantic bouquet of trees.

" We then bore away for Cabot's Head, with tho sight of which I

was agreeably disappointed, having learned something of its alleged
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stormy features, and expected to see a lofty promontory ; but the

descriptions were much exaggerated, we saw only a woody stretch

of land, not very lofty, lying calm in the sunshine c^ a still after-

noon, and instead of dark clouds and lurid lightnings, beheld only

beauty and calm.

Having doubled this " Good Hope" of the lakes, we then kejjt

close along shore examining all the coast with care, but we could

discover otdy the mouths of inconsiderable streams, and no inden-

tation that to our inspection appeared suitable for a harbour.

"In the afternoon of the following day, we saw aftir off by our

telescope, a small clearing in the forest, and on the brow of a rising

ground a cottage delightfully situated. The appearance of such a

sight in such a place was unexpected, and we had some debate if it

could be the location of Dr. Dunlop, who had guided the land ex-

ploring party already alluded to, nor were we left long in doubt, for

on approaching the place, we met a canoe having on board a strange

combination of Indians, velveteens and whiskers, and discovered

within the roots of the red hair, the living features of the Doctor.

About an hour after having crossed the river's bar of eight feet,

we came to a beautiful anchorage of fourteen feet water, in an un-

commonly pleasant small basin. Tlie place had been selected by

tlie Doctor, and is now the site of the flourishing town of Goderioh.

"Here we landed, and cheerfully spent the night in the log cottage

which the Doctor had raised, damped, however, a little in our

hilarity, by learning that the horses having taking it into their heads

t^ stray into the forest, were at that moment lost to the explorers."

3k[r. Gait, after hie appointment to the office of Superintendent,

appears to have been subjected to the influence of a kind of " back-

stairs" interest, and the Accoimtant of the company seems to have

b3en sent out, and kept in Canada as a spy upon his movements;

he complains very bitterly of this circumstance, and also of the want

of support on the part of the Directors. He says :

—

" Although my condition was none alleviated by the disastrous

arrival of the accountant, I pursued my plans, for the benefit as I

thought, of the Company, and for the advantage of the Province,

namely, by opening roads to render remote lands accessible and of

course more valuable and to give employment to poor emigrants.

This was the drift of all I undertook, and in this consisted the pith

and marrow of my out-of-door system.

" Every thing else was subordinate to these two objects, for the di-

rectors gave me no instructions as to taking produce in payments

;
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Ihey did not even think the grant of land at Burlington Beach worth

acknowledgement, or even of giving thanks for a building lot at a new

harbour, which a personal friend of mine had reserved for the com-

pany. I make no other remark on this strange incivility, than by

stating that to me it served to corroborate the rumour I had lieard

in my way to Montreal.

" Of one thing at tliis time I do not hesitate to say that I wa.s

proud, and with good reason too : I caused a road to bo opened

through the forest of the Huron Tract, nearly a hundred miles in

length, by which an overland communication was established for the

first time, between the two great lakes, Huron and Ontario, Th«>,

scheme of this undertaking was, in my opinion, not ill contiived, and

was carried into effect almost literally by Mr. Prior, though the man-

ner in which the directors now saw every thing, so fretted me, that I

could not suppose there was any good, but only waste in what he did.

" All the Avoodmen that coidd be assembled from the settlers were

directed to be employed, an explorer of the line to go at their head,

then two surveyors Avith compasses, after them a band of blazers, or

men to mark the trees in the line, then went the woodmen with their

liatchets to fell the trees, and the rear was brought up by waggoas

with provisions and other necessaries. In this order they proceeded,

eimultaneously cutting their way through the forest, till they reached

their spot of destination on the lonely shores of Lake Huron, where

they turned back to clear off the fallen timber from the opening

behind.

" For this undertaking, which in its object and purpose was stu-

pendous, I was only allowed three thousand pounds, a sum prodigi-

ously inadequate, and it -was in consequence imperfectly accomplish-

ed ; but it set my wits to work, and I declared the men employed on

it were only to be paid, part in money and part in land, at a certain

price. Thus the undertaking was converted into a source of profit,

for although the work cost nearly five thousand po\mds, upwards of

nineteen hundred were profit by the sale of the land.

"But though the magnitude of the ' Cesarean operation' on the

woods, was gratifying to the imagination, it yet occasioned some

painful tugs to humanity. One morning upwards of forty of the

men came in afflicted with the ague ; they were of the colour of

mummies, and by hardships frightfully emaciated. I had written to

the Directors to let me hire a doctor for a year to the settlement, but

no attention was paid to the solicitation ; however, the case by a
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little address was rendered not desperate ; I ordered a surijeon to k
engaged as a clerk, and made him a compensation for his skill.

"After the departure of the accountant for England I receiveu

from ditferent quarters many tokens of assurance that the company

would soon he hroken up ; in consequence my resolution to retnrri

home seemed the more necessary. J>ut an event soon after tuok

place, which drove me to my wit's end.

"The Directors of tlie Company, without apprising me, ordei'ed

the bank of York not to answer my drafts ; what they meant by this

disgraceful and embarrassing order they knew best themselves, bu;

I received the intimation as another proof tluit the company \v!i>

near its dissolution, iind somethinj; like a reason to apprehend t'uat

the misfortune was to be represented as originating with me. I (1,

not insinuate that it was so intended, but the Directors ought to liuvi

seen tliat it would have tliis eftcct.

"Mortifving as this nieasurc undoubtedly was, it failed of it-

effect, for I was so exasperated, tluit I resolved, as I was not guiii;;

home, to disregard any instructions coming from the C'ourt, and h:

attend only to what 1 thouglit was for the good of the proi)rietavv

I did not need to wait long for an opportunity to act on this decision

'• In tlie month of Decem])er, tliere was a payment of about eigli;

tliousaiid pounds. <hie to the colonial government, for which I ww-.

not provided with literally one penny, and I augured from the incoi:-

sistencics of tlie Court, that I would not be supplied. In tliis dileiti

ma I sent Dr. Dunlop to Montreal, to see if he could obtain tin

money from the agents of the Company, or from the corresponJoiit-

of such Directors as Vt'erc connected with Canada. I antici[)ated n>

success in this nlternative, and was not mistaken; iione of tiicih

would advance a t^hilling.

" In this crisis, I reccollected that there were ten thousaiul poumb

of government debentures, deposited in the bank by myself, whicli

by some oversight, the Directors sceiu to iia\c forgotten. 1

accordingly waited on the Receiver General, told him how I ^vn-'

situated, and olfered, if he would endorse my bills on the C<mi])aiiv.

for the payment to government, to give him security in tlie dohcn

tures. A transaction of this kind natitrallj surprised him, but Mitl!

the friendliness I had ever experienced from him, he communicattd.

as I have reason to beliv>e, my proposal and embarrassment tn Si;

John Colborne, the Lieutenant (rovernor. A\^ith that alaciMly to

])revent the blight which would fall on an institution beneticial ti.

the Province, if the payment was not made, so characteristic of hitn.
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Sir Jolin assented to iny proposal. Tlie bill was accordinirly drawn,

the honour of the Conipany saved, and the public officers slieltcred

from tlie inconveniences that might have attended the s\id(len

suspension of thi'lr salaries, the means ofpaying which were provided

for in the payment.

'•I saw. by the rumours reaelifftjr me from all quarters, that this

^tcp wf>uld not be indid^ivntly ciinsi<'Vred by tlie Court of Directors,

out I as phiinl^r perceived that I Jiad tissentially served the Company.

and was satisfied with my consciousness of having done right as a

sufficient rcwat^d. I do not know if ever the Court of Directors eon-

descended to mention the affair (Mt of their own body, but what

would have been the residt had the Com])any fiiiled in its payment.

(in which the G<n-crnment depended?
" Thorougldy persuaded now that I was destined to l)e a victim.

I determined not to be knocked on the head without a stmggle, and

in consequence, having gathered from the accountant, as well as from

nuuiifold rei)orts, that my i^roceedings wore viewed with no favour-

able eye, I sent to the rulteuey office at Cfencva, to request a gentle-

man, who is now principal agent for the property, to come and

inspect my opci-ations ; I was very earnest that he should do so, and

the cause is sufficiently obvious. As soon as possilde he ol)eyed my
iinxidus request, and after a very minute scrutiny ga^'e me the

following rojxtrt, Avhich f transmitted to the Court of Dii'cctors.

"It pk'a>^cd tlicm, however, to pay no attention to the document,

although it ]M"occcded from one ox the best (pialiiied gentlemen in all

tlie United States, and M'hoso trust waf^ at least in those days, ten

tin)cs the value of theirs."

It is not necessarv to n'ivc the whole of this doc-umont, which was

highly commendatory of the proceedings of the >;)^>en;)t(.:naent j it

concludes by stating. •

'' T'pon the whole I bee; leave most rc-poctVully to laU to the

company, luy decided opinion that Mr. Gait's agency has been con-

duciivl with sound judgment, a ]n'02)er regard t> (:Cono:'ny, and the

interests of the company ; that his proceedin?.< lia\e promoted th ^ir

best interests : and I believe the company ca.uiot more, effectually

promote their own views, than by delegating to him the most ample-

discretionary powers."
'' The report of ]\[r. Fellows" continues Mr. Gait, " would 1 thought

l)e conclusive as to the tendencv of mv transactions, o. ^\q ac-

counts satisfiictorily denumstrate that there was no extravagance in

jiiy undertakings—in a word, that the report and the accounts would
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exonerate me from the sinister charge of prodigality, which had

been fabricated against me."
" In coming to Guelph, Mr. Fellows passed througli part of the

Pulteney lands, and made a collection of installments, tliat

amounted to about one hundred pounds. As the money was in

notes of different denominations of dollars, the parcel was bulky,

and he gave it to me for a bill on London, to account of a remit-

tance he had to make. Tlie bill was duly received by the receiver

of the Pulteney monies, a banker, but on presenting it for accept-

ance at the Canada house, the directors allowed it to be protested

;

afterwards, thinking better of their rashness, they paid it for the

honom* of the drawer.

" Aware that my determination to return would probably termi-

nate my superintendency, though not in dismissal, I did not choose

that any one should be able to quote my intentions from me, and

therefore prepared for the voyage as for a temporary excursion. At

the same time, to myself, every transaction was conclusive, and with

this secret feeling, I resolved to visit the new settlement at Goderich,

by the road through the forest.

" "When we arrived at Goderich, I took up my lodgings in the

same log house where I had stayed with Dr. Dunlop when formerly

there, in the course of the exploring expedition by the Bee.
" The landscape was now covered with snow, and Lake Huron

with ice so far as the eye could reach ; but the scene had nndergone

a gi'eater change than even that produced by the proce>'sion of the

seasons. A large portion irf the spot, allotted for the town, was

cleared of the trees, several houses were built, and the whole aspect

of the place, owing to these social circumstances and the beautiful

cheerfulness of the situation, was uncommonly inviting.

"My adieu to Lake,^ Huron was a final farewell; for, from the

moment I lost sight of its waters, I considered my connection witli

the company as closed.

" I left Guelph after breakfast, and proceeded to York on busi-

ness, arising from irregularities of some of the clerks. Owing to the

unaccountable manner in which I was left alone to organize so com-

plicated a concern, I had seventeen clerks at different times, who,

with the exception of three or four, were cashiered, or suspended, or

changed.

" I crossed the lake, and hastened on with what speed I could ic

N"ew York, where the Consul informed me that I was superseded hy

another gentleman ; indeed he had the goodness to tell me some-
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thing of this sort in a letter wliich I had received on the evening

before I left Guelph ; bnt which then, as I was on the point of start-

ing for England, excited no particular emotion.

" On my arrival at Liverpool, I learned, not certainly with con-

sternation, that the Company was to be broken up, and that its ina-

bility to go on had been announced. I could learn nothing more
;

but there was enough in this commimication to make me resolve to

discover, if possible, the grounds of a measure that I had so antici-

pated, and which was so curiously, by a circuitous route, coming to

pass.

" On arriving in London, I went to the Canada Ilouse, as a mat-

ter of course
; but, as it was not a court day, obtained no satisfoc-

tion. Mr. McGillivray, who acted in my absence, merely inquired

if I had received the despatches with which my successor was
charged ; and after some short conversation he was obliged to leave

me ; not, however, till his manner had impressed my jealoii>y with

something unsatisfactory. *************
" I determined, however, to bo present at an impending meeting

of the proprietors ; and if blame "was imputed to me, to vindicate

myself on the sjjot. That meeting was, however, skilfully con-

ducted. The whole character and effect, and importance of my
proceedings were kept out of view ; but the general balance of my
own accounts fairly enough stated. It would, perhaps, bo doing

wrong to ascribe this to any design. I was now, however, all eye,

and could not but think that everything meritorious was kept out of

view, especially as the balance, which was of all my accounts, in-

cluding the expenses of the office, as well as of the settlements, was

made conspicuous, leaving an impression that my expenditure had

been lavish and inconsiderate. I do not ssy that the statement was
meant to produce this effect ; bnt I (honght it was, and assert in

defiai <v' of contradiction, that it was calculated to produce it,

" In the Appendix the accounts are stated ; and the excess of ex-

penditure at Guelph, for which four thousand pounds were allowed,

it will be seen, did not exceed that sum so much as seven hundred

^xMinds, Including forfeitures ; although the progress of the settle-

ment had been rapid, far beyond the most sanguine expectations

;

had I doubled the four thousand pounds, it would have been Avell

laid out money, Nor was it supposed, when I went abroad, that the

Company was to be sunk into a mere land-jobbing speculati(ni.

"The general meeting was conclusive; and from private sources

I learned that there was some negotiation going on between the
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Company and the government, which luul for its object to per-

suade tlio government to take back the lands. I had my su.<pi-

oion that jjarticnhir parties miglit step in a.id buy them, but this

I resolved to prevent ; not that I thouglit there was anything very

wrong in the transaction, because if the proprietors receded from

j)ayiug up their cai)ital, what else could be done, and wliy should

wiser men forbear to pick Tip the pearl cast away ; at the same time

I did think the proprietors impressed with a ruinous opinion of the

concern by some sinister misrepresentation.

" Acting upon the principle of resistance to the machinationj

which I conceived to be visible, I exhorted particular friends not to

sell their stock, and tried to repress the panic amongst them, but

my advice was disregarded, and I could not but ascribe the inatten-

tion with which I was heard, as one of the efl'ects of my dismissal.

"My efltbrts were not, however, restrained by the rebuff, I begged

a friend to ascertain the effect, in the Colonial office, of Sir John

Colborne's letter, and the answer being satisfactory, I next day so-

licited an audience of Sir George Murray, then Secretary of State,

and represented tc; him my opinion of the company, what ensued

was not important, but his manner left no doubt upon my mind, that

rlie question of taking br. k the lands and charter depended on a

contingency, that contingency, ni}- awakened suspicion made me
suppose, was a reference to Sir John Colborne, and I had no doubt

lie ^vould recommend the acceptance of the proposal. I have since

ascertained this was the very case pursued, and that to the conster-

nation of those who had so strenuously achieved my ruin, he recom-

mended the resumption of the lands. The effect of this answer, as

communicated through Sir George Murray to the Court of Director?,

rendered hopeless the machination which so many ciix-umstances

made me think probable ; and the proprietors have to thank Sir Jolni

('olborno, that instead of gloating over their high priced stock, as

thoy are now doing with chuckling, they are not seen going about

l"hc Exchange with their fingers in their mouths, and their eyes

w-'itcrlng."

We have thus ma(^; such extracts from the ''Life of Gait" as wore

likely to throw finy light upon t«ur inquiries, with the quarrel be-

tween the Sujitir'ntendent and iiio Directors we have nothing to do,

l)eyond the efleet the narrative may have in clucidat'ng the early

liistory of the company and the settlement. Fioiu his own account,

the former gentleman certaiidy appears to have been very in-used,

although any person at all conversant with the affairs of the rrovinct?
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may see " with half an eye," that, liad the system of settlement re-

commended and attempted to be put in oi)erati(m by him, been

f(»11owed u, with the same spirit with whieh it was commenced, in-

>tead of the d( )-notliinf5-to-benelit-the-]nibl ic-bnt-what-we-are-com-

jK'Ued system since adopted, botli tlie atfairs of tlio Company, and

the Huron District, would have been in a very dilierent position to

tliat they at present occupy.

"The oritfinal afjreement between the Canada Company and Her
"Majesty's (iovernment was for the ])urchase of a portion of the

Crown and Clergy Keservcs in this Province

—

The former consisting of 1,384,413 acres

^
Tiio latter 820,430 do.

Accordiug to the report of the commissioners appointed for that

purpose by Her Majesty's Government, those lands were valued at

tlu'eo shillings and sixpence per acre, at which rate the Clergy Re-

serves amounted to -£145,150. 5s.

"In conserpience of the difficulties however, which subsequently

arose regarding the disposal of. the Clergy Reserves, they were with-

drawn by ller ^[ajestys Government ; and in lieu thereof, and for

I he same amount in the aggregate, a block of land in the London

and AVestern Districts, to the extent of about one million of acres,

ras made over to the Canada Company, as will appear from the

rirst clause of the second agreement between the Earl Eathurst and

the Canada Company.

"This block formed part of an extensive tract of land purcluiscd

by the Government from the Six Nations Indians, was unsurvcyed

and indeed unexplored, was a cv^nsiderable distance fron\ all settle-

"iieuts, without tlio advantage of roads, or even of contigiiity tv)

tbem—advantages which the Clergy lieserves possessed in an emi-

nent degree.

" In consequence of these circumstances the C'\nada Company
wore allowed one-third of the purchase money, or £4S,3SO, to be;

oxpeudod in public works and improvements within thji'. block."

One item of the agreement between the Canada Conqiany and

the Government stipulated that "The Company will, in each year,

during the before-mentioned period of fifteen years, pla««e one-half

of the lands which during those years may have been occupied and

]nu'chas<^d by them, in the possession of setrlei's, either as grantees

or as lessees under them, in the proportion of one head of n family

^'•r every 200 acres of such lands.."'

•' L? the event of iiiilure in placing one settler on every 200 acres
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contained in half the land taken up within the year by the company
i'coni the Government, they were to forfeit to his Majesty twenty

tive dollars for each such lot, to bo expended by him in improving

the land or water communications of one or more of the townships

in which the company hold lands, or if they preferred it, the com-

pany might, at thevr option, expend within six calender months af-

ter 31st December in each year, thirty-five dollars, in opening, con-

structing or improving public roads or bridges in some one or more

of the different townships in which the lands purchased by the com-

pany were situated, and such forfeitures or settlements effected,

should exonerate the company from settlement duty on the remain-

ing half of the lands taken up in each year ; the latter alternative,

or the forfeiture of thirty-live dollars, was accepted by the company.

The Huron Tract was explored in 1827. A sleigh track was cut

into it in 1828, and three temporary houses or shanties were built for

the accommodation of travellers along it. In 1829, " in the whole

IEnron Tract there were only three miserable log huts, and two un-

finished frame houses, intended for the reception of emigrants, no

roads, with the exception of a narrow track through the wood,

through which the sun was not visible owing to the overhanging

trees ; and the population consisted of three families at that period,"

In 1832 the town and township of Goderich contained a little over

three hundred inhabitants, and a post ran once a fortnight between

Goderich and Guelph.

As an evidence of the little that was known of the geography of

this portion of the Province at the time we are noticing, we extract

the following passage from a better of one of the agents in Canada

to the Directors in England.

" There is one particular I would mention as being interesting to

the stockholders, namely, our having ascertained that there is a

stream of water that will be navigable the greater part of the yeai>

and which runs through the township of Wilmot, in a winding conrse,

and intersects the Grand River above Brantford, and which would,

by means of a canal of six or seven miles, completely connect the

settlement at Goderich with the latter place. As there have be^n

some lots in Wilmot jnst sold, in consequence of this stream being

(iiocovered, it lias induced us to raise the price of the land Is 3d per

acre, and 1 think, soon we may safely say 2s 6d."

This contemplated canal was t^vidently intended to connect Smith's

Creek with the Iliver Avon, whi^h latter stream Wii? doubtless mis-

taken for a branch of the Maitland, tmfortunately however, for the
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accomplishment of tlio umlertivklnj?, tlio Avon turned out to a tri-

butary ot'tho Thames. Not that there was the slightci^t cliance of

the Canada Company making the canal, lui'l it been iiractieahle,

unless it could have heen done out of the government allowance.

The whole quantity of land contracted for with the Government

hy the Canada Company was 2,484,413 acres, the average cost of

whicli, including the Huron Tract, was 28 lO^d per acre.

" As the Canada Comjjany were desirous of having the land in

the Huron Tract surveye*! in a particular manner, which would

occasionally be attended with a much greater expense, than doing

it in the ordinary way, a proposition was made to His Excellency

the Lieutenant Governor in Council, that the Canada Company
shoidd be permitted to make the surveys themselves, under the in-

structions and approbation of the Surveyor General ; and that they

should receive for the same £G per 1000 acres. This proposal was

acceded to by a minute of Council, in the month of August, 1828
;

and under it the Canada Company have been paid by the Govern-

ment (on date of 29th Januai'y, 1838), £4104 Ts, 7d."

Tlie following table shows the number of acres surveyed in each

township of the Hiu'on Tract, onthe 31st January, 1837 :

—

Townships.
Acres surveyed

including roads.

Goderich

Guelph

North Ensthope

Ellice

Logan
McKillop

Hullett

South Easthope

Downie

Fullarton

Hibbert

Tucker Smith
Usborne

Riddulph

Stanley

Hay
Stephen

Mc(Til]ivray

Colborne

Williams

Bosanquet

Total number of acrt

56666
42338
44642
17852
17852
17852
46680
25233
27560
15301
15301
42299
10711
40750
46186
20843
14916
44540
35460
77030
66126

'72'6T"4r
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Ill ISMl, from tlic repvcscntatiiiiis of the Agents in Ciumda, the

Directdps saiictioiUMl the huihlinj; dt'ii steanil)out at (lode/ich, which

was liiiislu'd and cnnunenced runninii; the same year; and was con-

sidered a great convenience hy the ^ettk'rs. Tn consequence, how-

ever, of the acti(»n of the nortli-Avest Avind, a har had been f )rnied at

the moiitli of tile Maithind JJiver, at its cntran-^'O into Lake Huron,

wliich frequently was covered with less than four f n^t of water, and,

consequently proved an obstruction to the navigation ; and, in the

following year, four schooners were swanii)ed in attempting to cross

the bar. The Canada Comi)any a|»])lied to the Legislature for ]»er-

missicm to levy tolls on vessels entering the harbour, with the view

of obtaining interest on the outlay that woidd be required for its

construction, care and nu\nagement. The House of Assembly, how-

ever, threw out the bill ; and as the bar at the mouth of the ]\[ait-

land had increased, the steamboat Avas compelled to be laid up in

the harbour the whole summer, to the gve.at loss of the Company,

and inconvenience of tlie settlers ; and so serious a matter did it

prove, that f^o\n', which Avoidd otherwise have been only four and a

half or live dollars a barrel, rose to eight ami nine dollars.

The Commissioners, as they had tailed in obtaim'ng a charter from

the Legislature, petitioned the Governor in Council for a lease of

the entire harbour, so that at least wharfage might bo levied on all

goods shij)ped or landed in it, Avhich was readily granted.

The Company had obtained the land to the waters edge ; but the

river being a navigable A\ater, was not made over to them by the

Crown.

On the r^th February, 1S30, a petition was ju'esented to the

House of Assembly from AVilliain Parlianu'ut and thirty-two others,

of tlie township of Brock, ]fome district, complaining that the

Canada company do not contribute to the resources of the Province,

5ior bear any portion of the ])urtliens, i^'C, Arc, and praying for re-

dress. On the Sth December, 1830 " Mr. McKay gives notice that

he will, on to-morrow, move for leave to bring in a bill, to compel

the Canada company to pay such taxes, as individuals are by law

e^nnpelled to pay u]X)n ail lands bargained for and set apart, for

which no deeds are issued."

On the ISth January, 188S, " Pursuant to notice, Mr. I'ykert,

seconded bv JMr. Shade, moves that the House do now resolve itself

into a committee of the whole, for the purpose of taking into consid-

eration the projiriety of taxing the lands of the Canada com]iany,

and certain other wild lands in this Province.
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''"Wliicli wart civrried, and tlio ITouse wan put into a ciMnnjittei' nf

till) whole ucc(.»f(liii|j;]y :

—

'•The Cluiinuiin ivixn'tcd that the Coniniitteo had a^^roed to o

rofiitliitinn Avhich he was directed to sul>niit lin* tiie udojitiuu of tlie

lluuf*e.

The resolution was put as follows :

—

'•Resolved, That a tax not cxccedin«i; one |ie?niy in the jioinid Ik-

lL'vie<l and collected on all lands held by the Canada conipany, and

upon all other lands granted by the Crown which hath not been >^ur-

voved and returned under the authority of the Surveyor (JetuTal of

this Province."

Which was carried by a majority of eij^diti'm out of twenty.

On the 10th of January u bill was brought in to attain the (ibjcct

sought, which was read a first tinu-, !i
' vra'- read a third time and

j)asscd on the 25th of the same month

The commissioners in rei)ly to a leluf from ]\Ir. Secretary Jo-e['li

rcqiiestino; information on certain points, say.

"In addition to the various.measures taken, an<l so successfully

too for turning cmii^ration from Europe to the Canadas, nutans were

also taken by the Canada Compau}-, for guardln<jj as far as pos>ible

against the emigrant, on his arrival at Quebec, being diverted frotn

his original place of destination through the interested represent;'.-

tions of individuals to the United States, by the Canada Couipany

granting him, in the event of his proceeding to Uj^per Canada, and

taking up land from the Canada Conijiany, a free passage from Que-

bec to the head of Lake Ontario for himself and family.

"Immigration to this country reached its highest jioint in the year

1S32 ; since that period it has fluctuated much, but the exertion?, ..f

the Canada Company for promoting it have been unremitting.

Various courses may be assigned for this falling off, local, ixditicul,

and accidental, but it is not ourin'ovinco now ])articularly to allude

to them, as our only object is to show that the Canada Ciiupiny are

not the mercenary ledul-johhcrs which their enemies have repi'e-

sented them to be; and that the present prosperous state of this

country and the turn emigration has taken to it -within the last seven

or eight years, is the consequence in a great measure, of their exei-

tions as well in this country as in England.

"It has been frecpiently asserted that they have annually with-

Irawn largo sums of monev from this countrv, whil.'-l; the \erv

reverse is positively the fact, as the proprietors v\ell know, and iis

the various calls upon them fully prove.
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" Altliough the exertions of the company have been directed to

the iniproveiiient of the country generally, still they were more par-

ticularly timiod to the settlement of Guelph, one of their largest

blocks of land and situated in the Gore District, and the Huron
Tract."

In May, 1839, the Company's steamboat was lost on the Detroit

River by a collision with an American steamboat. She was insured

for t!ie sura of £4000.
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The Amount which the Canada Company had heen allowed out of

their j)ayments for '•' Public Works and Improvementu^"' mi

the let of February^ 1838, was asfolhms:—

Description of Work.

Opening a sleigh road between the townsliips

of Wilmot and Goderich 64 miles. . . .

,

Building four log bridges

Opening a road from the Goderich line to

the township of London, 35 miles at £38. 1

Making 2872 rods of crossway at 12$

Erecting 4 bridges

Turnpiking the London road 8609 rods at

:s6d
Extra work on crossways

Opening the road from Wilmot through Gode-
rich to Lake Huron, the full width, or 66

feet, being 64 miles, making the necessary

crossways and log bridges

Turnpiking the road from Wilmot through

Goderich to Lake Huron
Opening the Bayfield line of road through

the 1st and 2nd concessions of Goderich,

13| miles

Making 873^ rods of crossway

Two bridges

Openmg 6 miles of road from Hicks 's to the

lake on the centre road through Goderich,

at £11. 10
Making 383 rods of crossway, at 10s

Opening Sf miles of road through the town-

ship of Tuckei-smith or mill road, at £30 10
Laying and covering 101 perches, at 10s .

.

" « 120 " 128 6d
Extra work on approach to bridge near the

mill

Amount expended towards the erection of an

Episcopd Church at Guelph

Total.

Cost

Date when cost of

work having been
submitted and ap-
[n^o-od^ was or-

dered to be cred-

ited to the com-
pany.

£ s. d.

1748 10 5

220

1347 10

1723 4

145 1

3228 7 6

39 14

10289 1 10

7409 15 3

227 8

441 16 4

8 17

69

191 10

175 7 G

50 10

75

3

100

JS27493 12 10

Nov. 30, 1830.

Nov. 2.3, 1833.

May 5, ISGfi.

May 26, 1836.

April 13, 1837.

ApriI13, 1837.

April 13, 1837.

July 16, 1839.

i I
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•• N'iii'iniis ciiutracts arc now in jtrojirei^.s for workr^ Pauctiinicd liv

IIli- J\Iiijosty'ri (.Toverniueut, in the Huron Truct, on wliicli tlio

juiinniit alrt'iuly ])ui(l i^, iliiioOO ; and on wliicli, when completed, u

I'urtlier atnount will liavc to be jiaid, of about .^5000.

"Tlic liuid patented in tlie Huron Tract to the Company, is only

T70,5S4.jr acres, leavin<^ btill to be surveyed, yL^iVH-^i acres, whicli

have yet to be 0])eiu'd by means of roads, brid<:;es, and to settlement.

fi>r which, and other worhs, .still reipiired, even in the settled \Mn--

turn of the Huron, so souu as the i)resent w<jrlcs are completed, and

the amount passed the (Joveruor in Council, oidy about jcIojOOO uil!

remain.

During the year 1S-"S, the folluwing sums were exj>ended under

the au'i'eement :—

Mrido-o nviT llic River Bayfield on the road to the Tuckcrsmitli

Mills

Do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

Ojifi:i

the

l„.!ui.

M'4 rui

HI rui'.d

Avon iit Stratford

Black Cn-L'lc, Kllico

M'hirl Crt'fk, Lnii-jin

Carroll lirook, McKilln])

llimsiliallors Crick, lillire

ISayficKI on ihc I.ondun road between tlio town'

whips of Tuckcisinilli and Htanloy

s from Stratford to Klora 7| miles, and makintj

;ry c.Mssways

o the new mills, and biiililin';' a bridije thereon

£ 1 00

SO (>

(54 15

10 V

75 u

15

223 3 1(1

021 10 (1

2i 1

£127:3 IG 4

In the year cndin-i; the 1st January, IStO, the followiui;' sums

v,\ re expended ;

—

I'nrtii'ii of roul ihroiiu,!! tlu' townsliips of Ifullett and Colbornc.

.

]!riJnT on AViliiiot road, in the trnvn-^liiji of Logan and Fullarton

Oppnin;;' and foi-mint>- the road in I'lo tovn plot of (lodcricli, as

an .approacli to the now bridj^c over the river Mailland

£472 1 9

234 5 3

405

On the loth of December, 1844, "Mr. Dunlop, from the Special

Committee t;> Avhicli was referred the }»etition of the District Coun-

cil of the District of TTuron, presented to the ITouso the report of the

saitl Committee, Mliieh was again read at the Clerk's table, and is as

foilowe th :

—
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" Your coiniiiittoc find, by the ])ctitiun, tlmt the M»uiici|tiil C'mint'il

fit' the District ot'llurun, have pjissccl cortain l>y-laws iiii[)OHiii<; ratoe

within the said <listri('t, of the validity cfwliieh <l(tnlits have ari>eii.

I)iitas it ai)iiear.s that the said J>y-hi\vs, thono-li iK)t i>erhai)s, strictly

in acconhince ^itli the letter of the law, did not pnrjx'se to raise a

larger snm than the said (youncil are allowed by law to levy. Your

(,'oniinittco conceive that an Act should l)e ]>assed to declare the

said r»y-hiW'. Lobe valid and in force; and beii; to reconnnend the

same for the consideration of your llonfuirable House."

It was therefore "Ordered, that j\[r. Duidoj) have leave to briny

ill a bill to provide for the recovery of the rates or taxes intended to

1)0 imposed by certain J>y-laws of the district Council of the District

of Huron.

He accordingly presented the saiil Bill to the Jronso, and the

>ame was received and read for the lirst time, and ordered to be

read a second time, on-Thursdav, the ninth dav of Januarv next."

On the Dth of .lannary, IS-I,'), amoiiii'st the petitions ])resented t<f

tli'j House, was one " of / /v 'A /vVZ.' ]V!<h/ir, one of the Commi:-

sioneis on behalf of the Canada Company, prayini? that certain

powers, petitioned for by the ^Municipal Council of the District of

U'lvon, relatini>' to the taxation of wild lands, may not be ixranted."

On the I^'il! of January the JJill was i-ead a second time, and after

an ineifectual attempt to shelve it, was ordered to be committed to a

(.^>lnmittee of the whole House that day week.

On the '2'.)t]i of January the IHU was read a third lime and

]):issed, and it was "ordered, that j\[r. Duulop do carry the said Dill

to the Leici.dativc Council, and desire their coiu'urrence."

"\Ve will now' g'ive our readers some extracts from the rejuirts ot

tlio Directors of the company to the I'ropi'ietors. These extracts will

show the (juantities of land sold—sold on twelve years credit, and let

'Ml ten years leases, with various either matters, which may pos--ibly

he as iuierestiiu^ to those ',\h" have to pay the money as to those wlio

receive it.

E.rir,(i'Ufroiii flu' Uqfoi'i of \'>\'-^-.

"The Directors have now much pleasure in informing the jiropri-

otors, that the important (tbji'ct lias been accomplished of bringing

to a conclusion all the unsettled matters between tlic Government

and the Com])any- The only sum for which the comjiany are still

responsible to (Jovernment is the balauco due of the Huron Tract

improvement fund, amounting to less than i:200u, and whicli the

company are authorized to expend in improvements in the Huron
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Tract. Under tlic original agreement between Government and tlic

company, it was stipulated that a si)ecitic sum should be })aid by cer-

tain annual instalments as the i)urchase-money of the land bought by

tlie com])auy, which the company were to select from time to time

from lands set ai)art in certain townships at that time surveyed, and

the company were at liberty to reject, if they chose, any part of those

lands e(puil in value (at the price originally agreed upon) to the

amoimt of the last instalment of .i'11,052 currency, and to decline to

pay that instalment when it became due. It was always supposed

that some part of the land from which the company had the right of

selection would be found barren and unj)rMfitable, and the intentio?i

of this condition was to enable the company, if they thought lit, U)

reject such i)art altogether. As the jiayment of the annual instal-

ments took place, the directors obtained ]>atents from time to time

for the lands which they wished to occupy, equal in value to the

money paid ; but as those payments drew to a close, it became neces-

sary to ascertain what portion of the land originally set apart for tlie

company and not yet paid for or occuj)ied by them would prove t+)

be of an undesirable character, and after a careful investigation it

was found that 03,151 acres, at least, were not worth having, being,

oither from situation, soil, or other circumstances, not worth the stip-

ulated price ; and notice was given to the Government accordingly

that this quantity of land would be rejected, thereby relieving the

company from the payment of the instalment of £11,052 currency

due in July, 1843.

" In the next Annual licitort the Directors expect to be able to

give a precise account of the lands remaining imdisposed of, Avith

some estimate of their value. It is obvious that the degree of suc-

cess which may result from the company's operations depends upon

the terms on which they may be able to sell those lands, and the

period within which it may be accomplished ; but the Directors see

no reason to doubt that for this purpose it will be most for the com-

pany's interest to pursue the plan which they have adopted for some

years past. They are convinced that in the sale of the very large

territory belonging to the company it would be bad policy to attempt

to obtain a price beyond the current value by withholding it from

sale, but that it must be disposed of as fast as purchasers can he

found without forcing the market, and that the terms of sale in re-

gard to length of credit and all other conditions must be made suita-

ble to the convenience and ability of the persons willing to purchase.

These persons are for the most part men whose capital consists chiefly

tors
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suita-

IrchaBC.

chiefly

• if their Inhour, and who are not in general possessed of more thnn

small sums of money."

From the Report of 1850.

" Tliis Establishment having now attained the twenty-fifth year of

its corjiornte existence, having completed all its contracts with tl»c

Crown for the purchase of land, anil having made considerable pro-

cress towards the accomplishment of its ultimate objects, your Direc-

tors consider the present to be a fit opportunity for submitting some

jrencral remarks regarding the actual condition and future prospects

of the concern.

"Tlie Proprietors are aware that until the end of the year 1838 all

necessary requirements of Capital were provided by calls upon the

stock, imtil such calls had amounted to the sum of £32. 10 upon each

£100 share. In 1839 however, the Proprietors deemed it expedient

to discontinue the practice of creating further paid up capital by

moans of calls, and to prefer the mode of raising all necessary fimds

by the issue of Debenture bonds under the Corporate seal. Accord-

ingly this plan has ever since been acted upon: and as the present

amount of Debenture debt created during the eleven years ending in

184:9 constitutes the only charge upon the Company's estate, it may
be usefiil to show that the whole of that debt has been occasioned

by expenditure purely appertaining to the land purchased, and to

improvements thereon, as will appear by the following statement :

—

Amount of instalments pmd to the Crown for land between the

31sl of December 1838, and the 31st of December 1849, being

a period of eleven years

Amount expended in improvements on land during the same
period

Advances to settlers for the same purpose during the same period

Interest on these sums from the time of their payment to the 31st

of December, 1849, taken at six per cent

Making a total of

£70000

17726
3259

47645

£138630

"It therefore appears that more than the whole of the existing de-

benture debt of £133,200 has been applied to the purchase of land

under the original contracts, or to improvements effected for the

purpose of its profitable re-sale, with interest on those advances.

"The actual collection of money in Canada, during the same period

of eleven years, has amounted to the sum of £320,543 sterling, ac-

cording to the following statement :

—
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Year 1830

1840

1841

1842
1843

1844
1845
1840
1847
1848

1849

2510!)

25190
20404
21201
.'J2058

31059
34451
38183
31139
24832

14

17

1

4

8

11

17

3

9

9

10

11

1

10

8

3

£320543 9 ID

274,997 acres have been disposed of, on the terms first adopted by

the Company, for a sum of £100167

87,206 acres have been disposed of on what have

been called leases for twelve years, but in fact

sales on twelve years instalments, for the sum of 8650S

424,888 acres, by way of lease for ten years, for the

smn of 292172

787,151 acres of land for £544847

and the annual accruing rent or interest on the lands so let on ten

year leases is ecj[ual to about £14,625 per annum.

Such are the state and circumstances of the Company^s aiTairs.

The Directors have now to observe with reference to the financial ar-

rangements of the Company, that the system of raising money by

means of Debentures has been attended with economy, inasmuch as

it has afforded occasional opportunities of varying the amount (Inc.

according to the wants of the Company, and the rate of interest ac-

cording to the state of the money market. The loans have always

been made for limited short periods, and the total amount is incon-

siderable, compared with the extent and value of the property

pledged as security for them. Meanwhile, the holders of such tem-

porary bonds cannot fail to be well satisfied with their security, con-

sidering that it overrides all the Company's property in Canada,

besides having a further callateral claim on the capital not yet called

up, amounting at the rate of £67 10s. per share, to £601,762 IDs.

i : I
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Amdixt of Popuhttinn, and quantity of land iindu' cu/firation in

the Huron JJinlrictfur the yearn ISIJI to l.S4!>, both inclunire

;

—

Year.

1834.

1835.

1830.

1837.

1838.

1839.

1840.

1841.

(52 78

1 1 280

4804

6021

14903

24558

1842 7293
0178

11»00
13500
14983
10043
20450
20499

34407
1843 24844
1844 30810
1845 35701
1840 44747
1847 -. 53341

1848 04599
1840 73595

Statkmicnt exhihitinythe Quantities and Valw of Land at present

wider Lease, and of the years hi which such leases will ren-

jyectioely terminate

:

—
Amount fallinir due in 1853 on 59309 acres £29534 stcrlino-.

do. 1854 " 55244 It

do. 1855 " 03134 (1

do. 1850 " 27747 ((

do. 1857 " 83210 u

do. 1858 « 55111 u

do. 1859 " 81133 u

35370 li

45291 u

20028 «

01087 i(

41380 ((

68807 (1

Total 424888 acres £292172 sterling.

The Directors conclude their Report of 1850, by saying

—

" The foregoing statement will suffice to show the consecutive fu-

ture results of the leasing system, above referred to. As the lands

in question must have acquired great additional value through par-

tial clearance j\nd cultivation by the time the leases expire, it is not

to be expected nor even desired, that the several occupiers shoidd

surrender to other the fruit of their industry ; on the contrary, there

is every reason to anticipate that the tenants will resort to every

practicable expedient, rather than forego the benefit of largely in-

creased value, which has resulted from their own exertions. Under

these circumstances it is manifest that the results of the leasing eys-
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tern, oporuting in conjunction with the realization of tlio money tine

to the Company for land sales, and of receipts from the further dis.

posal of their landa, must at no distant time, enable the Company to

provide for the extinction of its debenture debt ; and thenceforth to

apj)ly the whole remaining assets of the Company, as they are

realized, among the shareholders."

From the Report of 1851.

Statement of Lands sold ly the Canada Company:

Date. Description of Land.
No. of ,

Acres.
?rlce in Currency.

Average
price per

Acre.

1829 Crown Reserves 30258
3130

46063
4880

84182
14400
80779
25025

"'53019'

30899

£ s. d. £ 8.

9

7

10
7

11

7

11

7

d.

7
it Huron Tract

'

15660 A

1830 Crown Reserves 8
M Huron Tract ) 26340

46300
5499

2

18

e

1831 Crown Reserves
« Huron Tract 6

1832 Crown Reserves 4
t< Huron Tract 60252

623

126
)

6
ti 45 Town Lots in Guelph

22 Da in Goderich

Crown Reserves

«

1833 13

7<i Huron Tract f
46393

300

180

I
j 39096

156

460

*6'

8

M 23 Town Lots in Guelph
II 33 do. in Goderich ....

1834 Crown Reserves 41670
29261

12

8
Hi
loi

i( Huron Tract
ti 11 Town Lots in Guelph
(1 60 do. in Goderich

1835 Crown Reserves 36457
23294

12

10

5
<i Huron Tract f 84672

165

289

a
« 10 Town Lots in Guelph
« 28 do. in Goderich

1836 Crown Reserves

.

40077
60130

12

10

4
<i Huron Tract. \ 61427

45

695

8
M 3 Town Lots in Guelph
<l 68 do. in GkKleiich

1837 Crown Reserves 31766
8862

11

10

10
<i

i<

Huron Tract ,

10 Town Lots in Guelph
j 23640

270
163

6

11

(1 10 do. in Goderich
« 1 da in Stratford

1838 Crown Reserves 8652
7066

12

12

3
« Huron Tract j 0616

145
166

3
u 7 Town Lots in Guelph
l( 7 do. in Goderich

1839 Crown Reserves 23378
11742

12

13

2
i< Huron Tract 5 22125 6

Date.

1839

1840

1841
K

II

II

1842
II

1843

1844

1845

3

C

h

li

2

6

4

C
" H
« 1]

" 3(

184G Ci
II 'h
" 5
« 5'

1847 Ci
II H
" 13
" 35

1848 Ci
" Hi
" 9:
" 29

1849 Cr
"

Hi
" 3]
"

10
1850 Cr

" Hi
*'

13
" 6

:
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7 6

is'

8

12'

8

iii

12'

10

5

5

12'

10

4

8

ii'io

10 11

12

• • *

3

3

1. • • • »

L2 2

13 5

Date.

1839

1840

1841

1842

1843

1844

1845

184G

1847

1848

1849

1850

Description of Land

Tract.Town Lots in Huron
Crown liesorvcH

Huron Triict

Town Lota in Huron Tract....

do. in Guelph
Crown Reserves

Huron Tract

10 Town Lots in Guelpli

45 da in Huron Tract

Crown Reserves

Huron Tract

9 Town Lots in Guelph

41 do. in Huron Tract

Crown Reserves

Huron Tract '

7 Town Lots in Guelph
3 do. in Stratford

Crown Reserves

Huron Tract

10 Town and Park lots in Guelph
2 Town Lots in Goderich

6 do. in Stratford

4 da in Mitchell.

Crown Reserves

Huron Tract

1

1

Town and Piffk lots in Gnelpli

36 Town Lots in the Huron Tract

'Crown Reserves

Huron Tract

5 Town and Park lots in Guelph
5 Town lots in Huron Tract ....

Crown Reserves .'

Huron Tract

13 Lots in Guelph
35 Town Lots in Huron Tract.

.

Crown Reserves

Huron Tract

9 Lots in Guelph
29 Town Lots in Huron Tract.

.

Crown Reserves

Huron Tract

3 Lots in Guelph
10 Town Lots in Huron Tract.

.

Crown Reserves

Huron Tract

13 Lots in Guelph

6 Town Lots in Huron Tract. .

.

Naof
Acres.

25534
18004

25640
8015

37477
28127

308
476

12838^
8705

157291
12941

Price in Currency.

£ 8. d.

128

f 27650
193

09

[21527
406
407

14027
155
30

15334
9282

9347
7736

12276
15426

3409
9714

1920
4221

2404

10376

19863
277
80
40
20

8477
653

140

Average
price per

Acre.

12 8

13 3

12 11

12 6

12 11

11 7

13 7
13 1

14 9
12 9

17120
278
202

12190
136

94

21172
347
305

9299
231
335

4087
65

132

14 7

12 9

14 11
13 5

18 2
13

16 6
13 4

13 9
13 1

13 9

13 2

it
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(Quantity of Lmul iia^tt/ hi/ thf (fanntfit ('oiiijxiiii/foi' tiodvc i/iurs.

Jlvx^KWia ill Cannda in the Year 1850.

Year. Description nf Land.

Crown llesorves

No. of

Acres.

Present

Average

Vuluc.

jC 10 5

10 3

11 1

13 4

15 4

13

15 6

15 1

10 11

10

10 4

17 4

15 7

18 3

10 2

Annual
Uentul.

1843 88805

631»07i

30794
43721
10202

20285
52017

10399
15055

10987
71151

15120
44211

10542
05241

19135
94371

£2760
It

1 1 uron Tract
t(

l;i(i jilts ill (iueljili 251

OOO
1589

1811 ('row 11 Ui'serves
u Huron Tract
u do
u

(1

1845

Fiots in (luelph nnd froderich . .

.

liots ii Stnillord and Mitchell ..

( "rown IN'serves

60

15

843

1902
150

60

642

558

88

2

623
2900
174

584

1739
40

693
2438

27

842

3058
35

II
1 1 uron 'I'ract

<i L(jts in (iuelph

Do. in Huron 'J'ract

1840 Crown Reserves
<i Huron Tnict
II

II

Town and i'ark F.ots in (Juelpli .

Do. in J I uron Tract

1847 Crown Ht'serves
II Huron Tract
ii

1848

Town Lots in Huron Tract

C'rown Reserves
II Huron 'J'ract

11

1849
Town Lots in Huion Tract

Crown Reserves
II Huron Tract
4<

1850
Town Lots in Huron Tract

''rown Reserves

Huron Tract

Town Lots

Pnrchaso Money of Land sold

Hills Receivable

Kent
Interest

Transfer Fees

Timber Cut
Advances repaid, tire

£10200 c'v.

14718

13177

8084

225

341

1348

£49053
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Tost of M(nut(ji'mi'nt hi //</• l^rar IS.'O,

LdN'DON.

Dirt'cturs' AttciKlancc Money, and Allowance toChiiirnmn of Com
mittee of Cornspondenco

Siilarii's

[{('lit and Tax(!8

MiscellanciiuH

l'ostaf;[is and I'ctty C'liarj^i'S

I'rintinfj; and Static mt^ry

Incomu Tax

ICT

Canada.
Salaries (including extra service)

Travelling P^xnenses

Stationery and Printing

Miscellaneous

Law Charges

OflieeRent

Advertising and Pnsta<^'es

Assessment and Road Tax ,

Sterling.

X'700

OHO

243
102

05
04

6'29

£2773

Currency.

£3251
270
208
t-'52

174

80
03

2125

£0489

Capital received from the Proprietors to Hist Dec. 1850, £32. ]<is.

per share, on 8915 shares of £100 each

Amount raised by the Company on Debentures

Dividends due to Proprietors

Interest due on Debentures to the 31st December
Amount deposited in London, by sundry persons with the Com-

pany for remittance to Canada
lucomc Tax due
Ilent, half-year to Christmas, unpaid

Bil'.R of Exchange drawn on the Company for Money deposited in

Canada, for remittance to Great Riitain

Sundry Debts due by the Company in Canada
Amount still to be expended of the Huron Tract Improvement Fund
.Surplus

1.53

Sterling.

£289737
133200

797

2558

3701
250

92

982
18959
1179

627030

£979091
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Property in London.

Cash at Messrs. Bosaiiquet & Ca
Cash at Messrs. Cocks & Co
Tetty Cash

Property nr Canada.
Cash in the Bank of Upper Canada, under the

control of the Commissioners

Sundry debts due to the Company in Canada.

.

Bills Receivable, bearing interest at 6 per cent

and secured by Mortgage on the lands» irith

the improvements thereon

Interest due thereon

Lands leased for twelve years at present value,

with the arrears of rent thereon

Arrears of Rent on Land leased for ten years .

.

Cost of Houses, &c., belonging to the Company.

.

Expenditure on Goderich Harbour and Pier

Land Leased.

513,476 acres leased for ten years, at an annual

rental of £19,881, and which the lessees are at

liberty to piu-chose, on payment of the sum of

Land undisposed of.

810,490 acres, estimated at

£400745

£378228

Sterling.

£3014 9 6

374 1 11

40 8 e

£3429

£274585

£300071 (/

£340406

£979091

"• The Assets stated above, would be subject to the current rate of

exchange, if realized and remitted to this country. The premium of

exchange paid on remittances made this year, has been equal to a

sum of £3000.

The Directors have much satisfaction in referring to the great in-

crease which has taken place in all branches of the Company's

operations during the year 1850, as shown by the accounts now read.

The prosperous state of the Province and its growth in population,

and wealth, has no doubt contributed materially to this result. It is

Jiowever to the mode now adopted for disposing of tlie lands of the

Company, by way of lease, that the Directors attribute in a very

great degree, the present satisfactory position of the Company's

affairs. A very interesting statemont has lately been received frean
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&

^at in-

any's

read.

ation,

It is

B)f tlie

very

jauy*^

frym

tlie Commissioners, showing the working of that system as regards

the Crown lieserves lands leased, which have been abandoned, and

resumed by the Company ; from which it appears that of 41,179

acres so resumed, representing a value when originally leased of

£26,002, 34,526 acres have been since re-leased at a value repre-

senting £26,302, being an increase of £3675 upon those so disposed

of, at the same time 6652 acres, the remainder thereof, have been

sold for £4087, being an advance of £652, upon tlie price of those

sold, showing an improved value obtained upon the whole of those

lands of £4327. The total quantity of Crown lieserves lands taken

up under Ten Year Leases, has been 230,600 acres, of this quantity

50,207 acres have been resumed by the Company, 41,179 acres of

which have, as has been shown above, been re-disposed of at a

greatly enhanced value. It further appears that the lessees of 5564

acres, and of 53 Town Lots have exercised their option of purchase

at a time which upon average would be about six years before the

termination of their respective contracts ; and have converted their

leases into Freeholds, for the sum of £5348, which has been paid

down.

The object the Directors had in view in adopting the leasing sys-

tem was to make the conditions for the disposal of land as beneficial

to the settler as to the Company, being fully impressed with the belief

that it was only on terms of mutual advantage that any such plan

could be carried out successfully to any great extent. The Directors

have no wish that the Company should derive advantage by a sa-

crifice on the part of their settlers of the fruits of their industry, in

consequence of their inability to complete the purchase of the lands

hel*^. by them on lease, on the contrary their hope is that every settler

may be able to avail himself of the option allowed him, during the

term of his lease ; and so far as it is in the power of the Directors

and their Commissioners, no pains are spared to promote this result,

and to afford all reasonable facilities to their settlers ; among others

has been the establishment of the ' Settlers Savings Bank account,*

whereby the settlers on the Company's lands, and they only, are at

liberty to deposit any monies they have to spare, in the company's

liands ; and are allowed Interest at six per cent, per annum thereon

;

the object being to encourage their settlers to accumulate money for

completing the purchase ot the lands held by them on lease ; and

the settlers have largely availed tliemselves of the advantage thus

oftercd ; the deposits on the 31st December last, amounting to no less

a sum than £10,489. Steps are also constantly taken in Canada to re -
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mind tlio lessees of their position. The last notice to those whose

leases expire in 1853 was issued in February last, and was in the fol-

lowing terms :

—

" NoTicic TO Canada Company's Lksskks.—^Tlie Canada Company
hike tin's opportunity to again call your serious attention to the con-

dition of the le.isc issued to you, particularly to the covenant which

requires after all others are fulfilled, that you should on or before the

expiration of the term of ten years, pay the amount of purchase

money mentioned in the lease, if you desire to exercise the right

reserved to you, if you do not punctually do this, all your rights and

interests in the property will become ahsolutely ter^nlnated. If you

cennot yourself furnish the requisite purchase money, we would urge

you to find some person who would advance the required money
or purchase your improvements, so that you may receive the benefit

of them ; but you must take care that no transfer is attempted with-

out the Company's consent and that it must be completed before the

expiration of the term of lease."

The report having been read the Governor proceeded to say

—

" The report just read will explain the transactions of the com-

pany in the year 1850, and will show that the expectations held out

by the directors in their report in March last have been fully realised.

The lands disposed of in 18-19 consisted of 87,921 acres, whilst those

disposed of in 1850, amoimt to 120,280 acres, showing an excess of

nearly one half beyond those of 1849.

" The money collected imder different heads in 1849 was £20,506.

In the year 1850 the collection has been £49,053, being an increase

of nearly £23,000 upon the years receipts ; and the result of these

extended operations has been, that arter discharging all those loans

which were required last year to meet the payment of the half yearly

dividends, the directors have now in hand a sum of £9822 in cash

ajid bills, bein.<x sufficient for the iiavment of the half vearly dividend

which may be declared in July next, besides which there is a cash

balance in Canada amounting to £10,009 currency, applicable to the

general purposes of the company, either there or here. The opera-

tions and business of the company continued to proceed with great

activity and success up to the latest period to which advice has been

received, as will appear from the following statement :

—

•'The money collected between 1st January and the 6th of March,

1850 amounted to £11421

During the same period of the present year the collec-

tion has been 14049
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The lands disposed of in 1850 between the 1st Janu-

ary and Gth of March were lS;j:il

And for the same period of this year they were 100:20

And during the montlis of January and February, 1850, 002 acres of

land which had beer leased for ten years were converted into free-

holds, and paid for in money down, at 12s. ])er acre, whilst during

the same two months of the present year 2312 acres of land leases

were converted into freeholds, and paid for in ready money on the

tenus agreed upon of lis. 3d. per acre, thus showing a continued

and considerable progress imder this head, which the directors be-

lieve to be the best test ot the succesful result of the leasing system."'

The Governor then called the attention of the Proprietors to the

statement made in the lleport of March, 1850, as to the value of the

unsold lands then held by the Company. " The Proprietoi s will per-

haps recollect that these were calculated as worth 9s. 4d. an acre,

one with another, it is therefore an important and satisfactory feature

in their affairs to obse4-ve, that the price obtained for the 120,280

acres disposed of in 1850, has been upon average 10s. 2d. an acre, or

6s. lOd. per acre more than the value at which they were estinuitcd

at that time."

larch,

"VVe enter the Huron District from the east, by the " Huron Tload,"

so called, which leads from Wilmot to Goderich. From the borders

of Wiliuot to Stratford the road divides the townships of Xorth and

South Easthope. After leaving Wilmot you soon perceive a consid-

erable difference in the appearance of the country, the clearings be-

come smaller, and the buildings generally not so good; the road is

very indiflf'erent up to "Bell's Corners," (a small settlement about

seven miles from Stratford,) from whence to Stratford, at the time

WG were last over it, in August, of the present year, it was execrable

:

the land generally is flat and low, numerous blaclc-ash swnr.i])s border

the road, and a large portion of the timber is elm, usually ',\n indica-

tion of wet land : the soil is mostlv clav, and the road, at the time

we spealc of, was full of mud-holes.

Within two miles of Stratford are several small lakes, one of these,

of an oval shape, situated in South Easthope, on some land belonging

to Mr. Daly of Stratford, is said to be from thirty to seventy feet

deep ; it covers about seven or eight acres, and is said to have i»o

inlet, or visible source of supply ; it generally maintains the same
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level, and supplies another lake at a short distance. It is situated

between two ridges, and is surrounded with evergreens.

The village of Stratford, now the County town of the County of

Perth, is situated at the junction, and bn the comers of the town-

ships of North and South Easthope, EUice and Downie. The Eiver

Avon, a tributary of the Thames, runs through the village. Stratford

is pleasantly, and well situated, but has not made the progress it

should have done, considering its natural advantages. It has in-

creased considerably in size since we first visited it, seven years ago,

but the buildings generally are ofan inferior description, and appear

to indicate a want either ot spirit or of means amongst the inhabi-

tants : this however is not surprising, an inland place, surrounded

by bad roads for a large portion of the year, is scarcely likely to par-

take largely of a cheerful character ; the inhabitants, no matter how
enterprising they may be by nature, must frequently, when subjected

to the depressing influences of local drawbacks, find their animal spi-

rits lowered to that peculiar level, kno^vn in some sections of the old

country, by the significant and expressive term of " deadly lively."

The population of Stratford is said to be about nine hundred.

There is a grist mill containing two run of stones, with a distillery

and saw mill attached, and a larger grist mill is now in course of

preparation ; an oat and barley mill, a foundry, a steam saw mill,

wuth carding and fulling mill attached, two tanneries, a brewery and

post-oflice ; two asheries, one of which is on a large scale, and six

churches, Episcopal, Church of Scotland, Free Church, Congrega-

tional, Wesleyan Methodist and Eoman Catholic.

The Upper Canada Bank, Canada Life Assurance Company, Na-

tional Loan Fund Life Assurance Company, Provincial Mutual, and

Equitable Fire Insurance Companies, and the Canada Company have

agents here.

No minerals have yet been discovei'ed in the neighbourhood, but

some Cornish miners who sank a well in Stratford, for Mr. Daly,

said that the strata after descending twenty-five feet, gave strong

indications of tin or lead—Cornish miners however, are not always

correct in their prognostications, as many mineral-seekers in the Pro-

vince can testify to their cost.

A road leaves Stratford for the village of St, Marys in Blanshard,

but at the time we were in the neighbourhood the communication

between the two places was cut ofi" ; a freshet having occurred in

consequence ofheavy rain about a month before our vi8it,which carried

away the bridges on the roads, and they had not yet been rebuilt.

ben

littl

are

towi
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North Easthopo, South Easthope, ElUce, and Downie, are tim-

bered principally with hardwood, ^ oech, maple, elm, &c, with ii

little pine, basswood, hemlock, *fec. North Easthope and Downie

are watered by the Avon. In the sovith-west corner of the latter

township, where the Avon unites with the Thames, the bed of the

streams become rocky, and continues so for several miles. In 1844,

North Easthope contained 1151 inhabitants, and in 1845,4172 acres

were under cultivation. In 1850 the population had increased to

2080, and 10,605 acres were under cultivation. 53,000 bushels ot

wheat, 39,000 bushels of oats, 10,000 bushels of peas, 19,000 bushels

of potatoes, 12,000 bushels of tumii)s, 19,000lbs of maple sugar, 8,000

pounds of wool, and 8,0001bs of butter, were produced from the cro]>

of 1849.

South Easthope in 1844, contained 820 inhabitants, and in 1845,

3069 acres were mider cultivation. In 1850, the population had in-

creased to 1450, 5136 acres were under cultivation, and 23,000

bushels of wheat, 2,000 bushels of barley, 19,000 bushels of oats, 4,000

bushels of peas, 13,000 bushels of potatoes, 7,000 Inishels of turnips,

11,000 pounds of maple sugar, 3,000 poimds of wool, and nearly

3,000 pounds of butter were produced from the crop of 1849.

EUice in 1844 contained 528 inhabitants, aud in 1845, 1511 acres

were under cultivation. In 1850 the population had incresed to 1310,

4036 acres were under cultivation, and 15,000 bushels of wheat,

16,000 bushels of oats, 12,000 bushels of potatoes, 12,000 bushels of

turnips, 23,000 pounds of maple sugar, and 2,600 pounds of butter

were produced from the crop of 1849.

Downie in 1844 contained 1370 inhabitants, and in 1845, 2,777

acres were under cultivation, in 1850 the population had increased t<»

2395, ,7.621 acres were under cultivation, and 27,000 bushels of wheat

24,000 bushels of oats, 5000 bushels of peas, 19,000 bushels of pota-

toes, 13,000 bushels of turnips, 39,000 pounds of maple sugar, 4,900

pounds of wool, and 6,0001b8 of butter, were produced from the crop

of 1849.

To the south-west of Downie is the township of Blanshard, which

resembles, in soil and timber the former township) ; a road is cut out

through the township from the village of Mitchell. The north brancli

of the Thames runs through the west and south-west of the township

;

its bed is rocky, and cut stone, fit for window sills and pilasters, is

advertised to be delivered in London at two shillings currency per

foot. Near the south-east comer of the township, is the village of

St. Mary's. It is situated at the entrance of a small creek into the
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Thames, about twelve miles from Stratford. It contains two <rnVt

mills, having two run of stones each, a saw mill, tannery, tliree ash-

uries, carding and fulling mill, and post oflice; the nniil running

twice a week to Stratford, and twice a week to Ueachville. Tiierc

are two churches in the village, Presbyterian, and Methodist,

In ISIJ: Blanshard contained 972 inhabitants, and in 1845, 611)

acres were under cultivation. In 1850 the population had increased

to 2o(i'2, (!140 acres were imder cultivation, and 24,000 bushels of

wheat, i;3,000 bushels of oats, 4000 bushels of peas, 17,000 bushels of

potatoes, 41,000 bushels of turnips, 41,000 pounds of maple siigar,

4000 pounds of wool, and 4000 pounds of butter, were produced from

the crop of 1849.

To the north and n(jrth-west of Ellice, are the townships of Morn-

ington, Elnia, and A\'"allace. The former townshij) was one of those

known as the Queen's Bench.'" The timber is principally hardwood,

with a little pine intermixed. It is well watered, but is said to be

not quite so good as the adjoining townships of AV^ellesby, Peel, and

Maryborough ; that is, it does not contain so large a proportion of

good land.

Eli.ia and AVallace have been surveyed but a short time, and wo

have no rctin-n^ tVoiu theui, Tiiese three townships are said to con-

tain groves of valnal)le pine timber.

Twelve miles from Stratford you reach the small village of Mitchell.

]>lca:-antly situated on the north branch of the Thames. It contains

a grist mill witli twi* run of stones, two saw mills, tannery and post

otiice. Mitchell is i)artly in Logan, and ])artly in Fullarton.

The former township is but little settled, the timber is principallv

hardwood, elm, beech, maple, &c, and about four or five miles back

from ]\[itchell there is a little pine. In 1844 the townt-hip contained

134 inhabitants, and in 1S45, 49 acres were under cultivation. In

1S50 the popidatiun had increased to COS, 901 acres were under

cultivation, and 0000 bushels of Avhcat, 2,700 bushels of oats, 4900

bushels of potatoes, 2900 bushels of turnips, 7000 of maple sugar, and

2000 pounds of butter, were produced from the crop of 1849.

Logan is watered^ by the north branch of the Thames, which also

flows from north to south through the adjoining township of Fidlarton.

This township much resembles Logan, but is better settled. In

1844 it contained 419 inhabitants, and in 1845, 393 acres were un-

der cultivation. In 1850 the population had increased to 1400, 4128

acres were under cultivation, and 17,000 bushels of wheat, 10,000

bushels of oats, 20000 bushels of peas, 13,000 bushels of pota-
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toes, 1(^,000 busliek of turnips, 02,009 pounds of maple sugar, 2000

pouiulrf ui' wool, and 2000 pounds of butter, were produced frini the

crop of 18J0.

The township of llibbcrt is but little settled ; the Poil and timber

resemble those of the adjoining townships. In 1844 it only con-

tained 05 inhabitants, and in 1845, 172 acres were under cultivation.

Ill 1S50 the popuhitiou am Hinted to 852, 815 acres wore uutler culti-

vation, and 4UU0 bushels of wheat, 2000 bushels of oats, 7000 bushels

of potatoes, 5000 bushels of turnips and 12,000 pounds of niaide su-

<Tar were produced from the crop of 1849.

To the north of Ilibbert is the township of McKillop ; like the for-

mer it is but little settled. In 1841 it contained l;>21 inhabitants, and

in 1845, 789 acres were under cultivation. In 1850 the population

had increased to G9(j, and 180 8 acres were under cultivation. 7000

bushels of wheat, 5900 bushels of oats, 2000 bushels of peas, 5500

bushels of potatoes, 9000 pounds of maple sugar, 1500 pounds of

wool, and 2300 potinib of butter v;ere produced from the crop of

1849.

To the north-west of McKillop is the township of Ilullet. This

township is even worse settled than the preceding, although, being

so much nearer Goderich, the capital of the distri'3t, we would natur-

ally expect a diti'erent state of things. Ilullet is watered by a tribu-

tary of the Maitland Ivlver : in 1844 it contained 195 inhabitant^!,

and in 1845, 324 acres were inider cultivation. In 1850 the ]iopula-

tion numbered 524. 923 acres were under cultivation, and 4000

bushels of wheat, 3000 bushels of oats, 1000 bushels of peas, 3000

bushels of potatoes, and 0,700 pounds of maple sugar, were produced

from the crop of 1849.

After leaving Stratfoi-d, w'itli the exception of occasional short

pieces, the road is not greatly improved till you reach Ilarpui'hey,

many of the bridges are very much out of repair, and some rather

dangerously so. The road is crossed at intervals bv gravelly rid<i;es,

which would render its improvement extremely easy.

IIar[nirhey, which is twelve miles from ^Mitchell, is at present but

a nucleus for a village, containing a post-office, tavern, two stores and

a Presbyterian Church. A short distance from Ilarpnrhey is a set-

tlement called Egmondville, containing about a hundred inhabitants,

grist mill, saw mill, distillery, tannery, and a Presbyterian Church.

From Ilarpurhey to Clinton is eight miles. This is a new village,

containing at present a post-office, two stores and tavern : it is situa-

ted at the junction of the Goderich and AVilmot, and the Goderich
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and London roads. About two miles from thence a place is Inid

down on a map lately published as " Bridgwater," there is nothing

there, however, but a tavern.

Shortly after leaving Ilarpurhey the land becomes rolling, and

the c(»untry improves in appearance, the clearings however are not

large, and the size and state of the buildings generally along the road

give an appearance of any thing but affluence, the crops, at the time,

we were over the ground, although stated by the inhabitants to be

very good, appeared, compared with many other sections of the Pro-

vince, to be rather light, with the exception of oats and thistles, the

latter however, we are soiTy to say, is a crop not confined to the

Huron District.

From Clinton to Goderich is 12 miles.

Goderich, the county town of the county of Huron, and lately the

district town of the Huron District, is finely situated on Lake Huron,

and had it been properly fostered and encouraged by the Canada

Company it might ere this, have become a place of considerable im-

portance. The site was selected by the late Dr. Dunlop, in 1827,

and the town was laid out soon afterwards.

The banks, which are about a hundred and thirty feet in height,

approach pretty close to the lake, except about the entrance of the

Maitland River, where they recede back for some little distance,

allowing the river to spread itself into a wide basin, above which

the stream divides into separate channels, enclosing several islands

;

these, being partially covered with trees, formerly a. (!o.l considera-

bly to the picturesqueness of the scenery, but whether from natural

causes, design or accident, the greater portion of the timber is now

destroyed, and little besides dead and decaying stumps and skele-

tons of trees remain. Tlie principal part of the town is built on the

upper banks, or table land above the lake ; a few houses have been

erected near the edge of the cliffs, among which is the log house

raised by Dr. Dunlop, which is still standing ; but the principal

buildings, and the most business portion of the town, are situated at

some little distance back from the lake.

The original buildings were, as a matter of course, all of log, and

the great number of these tenements still remaining, (retained seem-

ingly, as if they were cherished for their antiquity) give a very

backwoods, and certainly not a very elegant appearance to the place.

A few good houses have been erected within the last few years, but

far fewer than might have been expected. Piers were run out some

years since at the mouth of the Maitland, in order to make a har-
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bour, and sixteen thousand pounds was expended on the work ; but

<() little care has been since taken to keep the piers in repair, that

thoy at present seem in a very dilapidated state. The cribs at the

cud of the piers arc nearly covered with water, and appear to be al-

most destroyed; indeed, judging from present appearances, there

must be considerable danger of a vessel, attempting to enter the Imr-

bour on a dark night, running foul of the piers, particularly as

there is no light at the entrance of the harbour. A light-house was

erected by the Government, some five or six years ago, but being

placed on the top of the cliff, the light shows above and beyond

the harbour ; so that although the light will guide a mariner at a dis-

tance on the lake to . the mouth of the river, it gives him no light

when there, to enable him to see the entrance.

On the whole, as the District town of a large District, the head-

quarters of the Canada Company, and the only shipping port for

I many miles of coast, the place has made but slow progress. It is

evident that there must .be " sometliing rotten in the state of Den-

mark." At the present time there appear to be slight symptoms of

resuscitation. The Government has lately oj^ened for sale some new
lands to the north of the Huron Tract, and settlers are flocking in

;

as most of these go by Goderich, and as they find it convenient to

make purchases in the place, on their way up, the Goderich mer-

chants are beginning to reap the advantage of the emigration.

A few years after the commencement of the Huron settlement the

Canada Company built a small steamboat : afterwards arrangements

were made with the owner of an American boat nmning between

Detroit and Port Sarnia, to extend his trips to Goderich once a week.

Subsequently, the Gore was moved from Lake Ontario to Lake Hu-

ron, and ran for the season from Windsor to Owen's Sound, calling

at Goderich. The next season the Gore was taken off this route, and

Goderich was for some time without any means of water communi-

cation with other places. During the present season a steamboat

has been running from Detroit to Goderich once a fortnight, arriving

at Goderich early on Sunday morning, and leaving about noon the

same day.

Goderich at the present time contains one thousand and seventy

inhabitants. The jail and court-house for the County, the Govern-

ment and County offices for the County, and the chief office of the

Canada Company are kept here ; the senior commissioner of the

company residing here. There are also a foundry, grist and saw

mill, woollen factoiy, two tanneries, a grammar school &c. The mills
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and woollen factory are situated on the Maitland, a short distance

from the town. Two newspapers are published hero, the " Loyaliaf'

and "Signal," one tory the other radical; and the Upper Canada

Blink, the British America Fire and Life Assurance Company, and

the Provincial Mutual and General Insurance Company have agents

here. Tliore are five churches. Episcopal, Presbyterian, Secession^

Methodist, and Eoman Catholic.

The exports from Goderich are but small, the following table

will show the quantity of produce of various kinds, sent away

during the last year :

—

Exports/ww Goderichfor the year 1850.

Articles.

Ashes (Pot)

Grass Seed
Pork
Butter

Lard
Flour

Wheat
Cherry Lumber .

Oats

Bacon and Hams
Baik
Isinglass

Fish

Peas

Total.

Quantity.

lYl barrels

729 bushels

84 cwts ..

73i cwts ..

8 kegs .

.

866 barrels

14994 bushels

63000 feet...

266 bushels

4| cwt. ..

374^ cords .

5 lbs. . .

.

2 barrels

450 bushels

Value.

£1275
308
127

189
10

364

172

2

56

9

7 6

2562 17 1

120
16 16

10

6

£5203

Tlie Maitland river, which forms the dividing boundary between

the townships of Colbome and Goderich, is exceedingly tortuous in

its course. It was formerly Icnown as the " Bed River" by the In-

dian' traders, a name that was probably given from the colour of its

waters, which, although perfectly transparent, are generally ofa red-

dish brown. The Indian name for the river is " Menesetung." Near

its mouth the stream is broad, and its bed is composed of gravel,

after ascending it for a mile or two the channel becomes contracted,
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and the banks approach nearer to the edge of the stream, which here

begins to flow over a rocky bed. The stone is disposed in horizontal

layers, and is a good building stone. The soil of the banks generally

is of a gravelly nature, resting at various depths below the surface

upou a atony foundation. The stone is quarried close to the water's

edge, at a spot about two miles from Goderich.

The timber near the river consists of beech, maple, hemlock &c.

A bridge crosses the Maitland about a mile above the town ; the

bridge itself is tolerable enough, but the situation, or the approach

to it, was very badly contrived, as, afler descending the steep bank,

you have to get on the bridge by turning an acute angle, and should

vour horse chance to be unruly a smash would be inevitable. Tlic

Maitland is a rapid stream, and there are some good trout in it.

The township of Colbome, althougli so close to Goderich, is but

thinly settled ; in 1841 it contained 505 inhabitants, and in 1845,

1558 acres were under cultivation. In 1850 the population amounted

to 847, 2824 acres were under cultivation, and 8000 bushels of

wheat, 5,600 bushels of oats, 1700 bushels of peas, 12,000 bushels of

potatoes, 2000 bushels of turnips, 10,000 poimds ofmaple sugar, 180(»

pounds of wool, and 3800 pounds of butter, were produced from the

crop of 1849. The land bordering the river and lake is gravelly and

sandy, the rest of the township is of better quality ; the timber a

mixture of beech, maple, elm, cherry &c, with a little pine, hemlock

and cedar.

To the north of Colbome are the townships of Ashfield, and "Wa-

wanosh, new townships, belonging to the crown. The former contains

a large quantity of hemlock near the lake, and the settlers are be-

ginning to make a considerable profit by exporting the bark. The

east and south of the township are watered by the Ashfield river, and

a town, called Port Albert was laid out at its mouth, at the first set-

tlement of the township. The town plot contains six hundred acres,

but it has not as yet made much progress in filling up. In 1844,

Ashfield contained 266 inhabitants, and in 1845, 228 acres were un-

der cultivation. In 1850, the population had increased to 682, 1094

acres were under cultivation, and 2700 bushels of wheat, 1900 bushels

of oats, 9000 bushels of potatoes, 1100 bushels of turnips, and 7000

pounds of maple sugar, were produced from the crop of 1849.

"Wawanosh, the adjoining township, is watered by the Maitland

river; it contains a larger proportion ofgood land than Ashfield. In

1844 it contained 133 inhabitants, and in 1845, 87 acres only were

under cultivation. In 1850 the population had increased to 422, 460
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aeivrt vvuro tiudor cultivation, and 2700 luinhelrt of wheat, J.'Joo bushcla

of oiitd, 4800 Imshels of potatocH, and ii'.iOO pounds of niaplo sugar,

wero producod fn»m tho crop of iS40.

Tho government price for land in thedo two townships is eight

shillingH currency per aero.

To tho north of Anhfield U tho township of Huron, and beyond
that tho township of Ivincardino: tho latter is said to ho a very lino

towiiHhip, it has only lately boon surveyed and opened for sale, a few

scttlei'H, however, appear to have " scpmtted" upon tho land before

they wore able to purchase it. A now road has been laid out from

tho Owen's Sound road, across the townships of Bentinck, Brant,

(Treonock and Kincardine, ending at tho mouth of Pino Brook, where

a town has been laid out, under tho name of Pontangore. It is said

to bo a beautiful spot. Settlors are Hocking into the township, and

one pereon is said to have this year (his second year on tho ground)

forty acres of land in wheat.

Huron at tho census of 1850, contained 114, and Kincardine 2(12

inhabitants. Tho other townships of these Counties are only at pre-

sent undergoing the processs of surveying.

From Goderich to Bayfield the land is rolling, and the road tole-

rably level, with the exception of a fow water courses or gullies which

cross it, but it is very uneven, being full of stumps, and old pieces of

corduroy. The soil is partly sandy and partly clay ; tho timber con-

sists of beech, maple &c, with a great deal of hemlock and some

cedar. Although the road runs, for the greater part of tho way,

within a short distance of the lake, it is only here and there that you

get a glimpse of the water. The clearings generaHy are small, and

the houses principally of log, both houses and farm buildings being

of rather a poor description. After leaving Goderich there is no

good house on the road till you arrive within sight of the village of

Bayfield.

Bayfield is finely situated on the bank of the Lake, having the

Bayfield river for its northern boundary. The site much resembles

that of Goderich, but the features of the scenery are rather smaller:

the banks are not so high, and the Bayfield river is but a small

stream. The scenery would be very picturesque, were not the har-

bour and bed of the river much encumbered with dead trees which

completely spoil the beauty of the prospect. The great quantity of

vegetable matter thus exposed to the action of the water, air, and

Sim, produce its natural concomitant, ague, with which the inhabi-

tants are much troubled at certain seasons of the year. Apparently
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place, containing about a hundred and twenty inhabitants, a grist

mill with two run of stones, i^aw mill, two tanFU-rios, distillery, and
post-otHcc.

The township of Godorich consists generally of ndling latul, some-

what broken about the borders of the Maitland iiiid Thiyfield rivers,

which form its northern and southern boundaries. The soil varies

from gravel or sand to clay, and tlio timber consists of beech, maple,

hemlock, tfcc, tfcc. In 1S44 Goderieh township contained lOTI] in-

Imbitants, and in 1S45, 51^)C> acres were under cultivation. In 185(i

the i>opulation had increased to 2404 ; 8034 acres were under culti-

vation, and 28,000 bushels of wheat, 17,000 bushels of oats, 3,700

bushels of peas, 22,000 bushels of potatoes, 4,000 bushels of turnii>s.

32,000 pounds of maplo sugar, f»,000 pounds of wool, atul lo,(MKt

pounds of butter were produced from the crop of 1849.

The township of Stanley is bounded on the west by Lake Huron,

and is 9e])arated from Tuckersmith by the London road. It is

watered by the Bayfield river, and contains ft fiiir portion of good

land. In 1844 it contained 737 inhnbitants, and in 184.5, 11!)7 acres

were under cultivation ; in 1850, the population had increased to

1489, 4220 acres were under cultivation, and 19,000 bushels of

wheat, 9,000 bushels of oats, 12,000 bushels of potatoes, 34,00o

pounds of maple sugar, 3,800 pounds of wool, and 3,400 pounds of

butter were j)roduced from tlio crop of 1849.

Tuckersmith is watered by the Bayfield river, and contains tlu'

same proportion of fair land as the adjoining townships. In 1S44 it

contained 599 inhabitants, and in 1845, 2233 acres were under culti-

vation. In 1850 the popidation had increased to 1400, 4835 acres

were under cultivation, and 18,000 bushels of wheat, 14,000 bushels

of oats, 4,000 bushels of peas, 9,000 bushels of potatoes, 2,500 bushels

of turnips, 20,000 lbs. of maple sugar, 3,800 pounds of wool, 3,200

poimds of cheese, and 5,000 poimds of butter were produced from

the crop of 1849.

To the south of Stanley is .the township of Hay, bounded on the

west by Lake Huron, and separated from Tuckersmith and Usborne

by the London road. This township is but little settled ; in 1844 it

contained 113 inhabitants, and in 1845, 397 acres were under cultiva-

tion. In 1850 the population amomited to 704, 1073 acres were im-
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der cultivation and 4000 bushels of wheat, 2000 bushels of oate,

2500 bushels of potatoes, 2000 bushels of turnips, and 8000 pounds of

maple sugar, were produced from the crop of 1849.

Stephen, situated to the south of Ilay, is separated from Bosanquet

on the west by the Riviere aux Sables, which river also runs from

north to south through the east of the township. Stephen is more

thinly settled than Hay ; in 1844 it contained 213 inhabitants, and

in 1845, 620 acres were under cultivation. In 1850 the population

had only increased to 498, 1495 acres were under cultivation, and

3800 bushels of wheat, 2900 bushels of oats, 3000 bushels of potatoes,

2800 bushels of turnips, and 3500 pounds of maple sugar were pro-

duced from the crop of 1849.

Through a freak of the late Dr. Dunlop, a plot of land situated at

the north-western bend of the Sables river, was reserved for a town,

which was designated by the high sounding title of " Port Franks,"

although the coast at the sj)ot and for many miles beyond is corn-

loosed of hills of shifting sand, accumulated no doubt by north-west

storms on the lake, and where, therefore the idea of making a port

must be perfectly absurd. Notwithstanding the managers of the

company must have long since been aware of this fact, every new

map issued by them contains " Port Franks" as large as ever. So

that the inhabitants of the neighbourhood begin to talk of importing

a cargo of magnifying glasses to enable them to see this wonderful

town, which by some peculiar magic, has hitherto managed to evade

their searches. When we were first at the sj)ot, some six years ago,

we found nothing there but a saw mill and its appurtenances, known

as " Brewster's Mill," the owner of which told us that his nearest

neighbour on one side was eight miles off, and on tlie other side

twelve.

We were much amused by the description given by an unlucky

wight, of his expedition in search of the " lost city." He was lately

out from the old country, and having heard and read that the Ame-
rican climate improved as you proceed westwards, determined to go

as far west as he could, to keep within the British dominions. lie

liad obtained a map of Canada published by the Canada Company,

for the Company's agents in England are extremely liberal in putting

a supply of these, and the Company's prospectuses on board of all

vessels conveying emigrants. lie studied the maj) carefully—here

was a chance ! tlie very place he wanted. A town, nay more, apart

on the soulh shore of the great lake, and, not at the mout/i, but ac-

tually at a bend of a river, ten miles from the mouth. The river
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itself most probably a good trout strenm
;
good shooting and fishing,

and land in the neighbourhood to be had for three or four dollars

per acre, was ever mortal so fortunate I He saw that the " Port"

was laid down in the map as nearly midway between Port Samia

and Goderich, and taking it for granted that a steamboat must run

between the two places, booked himself by the stage from London to

the former place, with the intention of performing the rest of his

Journey by water. On reaching Port Samia he was much disap-

jx)inted to find there was no steamboat plying from thence to Gode-

rich, nor could he gain any satisfactory information respecting the

town he wished to be conveyed to. Many people doubted the exis-

tence of such a place, but as he had read of Americans endeavour-

ing to detain emigrants on their passage, he thought their might be

a motive in it, particularly as the place was "on the map," and

therefore resolved to judge for himself. Being young, strong, and

active, he detennined to foot it, and putting a biscuit in his pocket,

started on his journey of discovery.

After a walk of nearly twenty miles, without passing a tavern

where he could obtain any refreshment, he began to feel weary, the

sun was sinking below the horizon, the mosquitoes were biting, and

he began to despair of finding a friendly roof to shelter him. He
had heard of people " camping out," but he was alone, and he had

no particular fancy for trying the experiment. The fates, however,

l)efriended him, and, on stating his perplexities, he found a hearty

welcome at " number 49, Plympton," the residence of an eccentric,

but hospitable naval officer.

The next morning, having with difficulty escaped from his kind

entertainer, (who considered himself almost insulted if a guest letlt

him under a week) and still but half convinced of the non-existence

of the el dorado he was looking for, he resumed his journey. After

walking a short distance he found his path consisted of notliing but

an Indian track ; for the first ten miles he passed through a fine tract

of land, but after reaching the mouth of the Riviere aux Sables, tlie

road ran through pine ridges and over plams of sand ; the sand was

loose and dry, and gave way under the feet, frequently causing him
to sink nearly up to his knees. After a weary walk of about four

hours, his senses were gladdened with the joyful sound of a mill in

motion. He soon afterwards met a man, of whom ho inquired,

" how far he was from Port Franks,"—" Port what?" was the reply to

his question,—" Port Franks,"—" Port Humbug," said the other,

" theres no Port Franks here !"—" But there must t^," said the tra-
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veller, getting obstinate, and thrusting his hand in his pocket.

" there must he ! its here, on the map /" " Ah ! true enough," said

the other, grinning, " its there, as you say, on the map, but if yon

find it anywhere else, show it to me, and I'll eat it ! Port, ships and

houses 1"

The adjoining township of Usbome, although thinly settled, has a

larger population than Stephen. In 1844, it contained 283 inha-

bitants, and in 1845, 728 acres were under cultivation. In 1850 the

population had increased to 874, 2127 acres were under cidtivation,

and 4900 bushels of wheat, 4000 bushels of oats, 4000 bushels of po-

tatoes, 5500 bushels of turnips, 8000 pounds of maple sugar, 2000

pounds of wool, and 1100 pounds of butter were produced from the

crop of 1849.

To the south of Usbome is the township of Biddulph. In 1844, it

contained 1009 inhabitants, and in 1845, 1740 acres were under cul-

tivation. In 1850, the population had increased to 1621, 1540 acres

were under cultivation, and 6,000 bushels of wheat, 5,000 bushels of

oats, 2,000 bushels of potatoes, 3,700 bushels of turnips, 4,000 pounds

of maple sugar, and 1,600 pounds of wool, were produced from the

crop of 1849.

To the west of Biddulph is the township of McGillivray,

which is bounded on the west by the Sables river; the upper

portion of the same stream also runs from north to south, through

the east of the township. McGillivray in 1844 contained 448 inhabi-

tants, and in 1845, 808 acres were under cultivation. In 1850, the

population had increased to 1328, 3913 acres were under cidtivation,

and 13,000 bushels of wheat, 12,000 bushels of oats, 3,600 bushels of

peas, 9,800 bushels of potatoes, 13,000 pounds of maple sugar, and

3,000 pounds of wool were produced from the crop of 1849.

Tliere is no village, or at least nothing deserving the name, on the

London and Goderich road. An attempt has been lately made tc-

start a village, (to which the title of Bruceiield has been given,) at

the spot where the Bayfield road crosses tlie London road, eighteen

miles from Goderich. Much of the land along the road is flat, and

probably no road of similar length in the Province has so mucli

corduroy on it. The clearings generally are small, and the houses

and farm buildings such as might be expected.

The Huron District receives an annual allowance of £250, towards

the support of its agricultural societies ; and in 1849 it received £4-22

from the government grant in aid of common schools, in addition to

one himdred pounds for a grammar sclioul.
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KuMUKR of Common Schools in operation in the Huron Dhtrlct in

1847, with the amount of remuneration paid to teachers.

Township.

Goderich

Colborne

McGillivray

Biddulph

Stanley

Tuckersmith

EUice

Stephen

Usborne and Hay
South Easthope

North Eivsthope

Stratford

Blanshard

Downie
McKillop and Hibbert

Ashfield

Hullett

Wawanosh

Total.

tn

8^1

o" d

41

Apportionment
from

Legislative

School Grant

£ 59

IG

10

25

1

17

13

9

5

19
36

22

8

18

16

10

8

2

9

18

19
15

19 8

14 10

7 11

19 2

3 11

9 6

2 6

7

7

6

12

13

£ 307 9 4

Total

Annual Salary

of

Teachers.

£. 340
53

63

101

63

134
25

40
35
60

213
85

118

145
126
40
40
43

10

10

£ 1725

N^umber of Common Schools in operation in 18-19:

Ashfield, 2 ; Biddulph, 3 ; Blanshard, 9 ; Colborne, 3 ; Downie, 7

;

Ellice, 2; North Easthope, 5; South Easthope, 4; Fullarton, 2;
Goderich, 9; Hullett,!; Logan, 1 ; McGillivray,!; McKillop, 3;

Stanley, 4 ; Stephen, 1 ; Tuckersmith, 3 ; Usborne, 1 ; Wawanosh, 1.

Total, 65.
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ExPENDiTOEE on Lighthousesfov the Year 1849.

Name of IJght Salaries. Supplies. ' Total

Goderich £65 £98 16 2 £163 16 2

.

Revenue/wwi Lighthouse^ or Tonnage Dutks,for the Tear end-

ing 5th January^ 1850.

Goderich £0 17 6

Revenue from Customs Duties for the Tear ending the 5th of

January^ 1849.

Port
Gross Amount

of

Collections.

Salaries

and other

Expenses.

Net Revenue

Goderich . . , - £302 18 8 £147 8 4 £155 10 4

For the year

Goderich .

.

ending Jan. 6, 1850.

£408 3 3 £115 £293 3 3

Abstract from^ the Assessment Bollsfor the years 1842, 1844, and

1848, and from the Census and Assessment Rollsfar the year

1850.

. Mills. T3 ^
14
£ to

SL§E 1

^

Date.
ount

of
Pro]

nber cultiv

*i d5

Am
table

3
iz: O 1 % f'

9
^

1842 20355 7 17 2519 1709 1713 £91120
1844.... 30816 8 21 3304 1466 2046 127290
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1848.

Township.

Ashfield

Biddulph

Blanshard

Colborne

Downie

EUice

Fullarton

Goderich Town
Goderich Township.

HuUett

Hibbert

Hay
Logan
McKillop

McGillivray

North Easthope . .

.

South Easthope . .

.

Stanley

Stephen

Tuckeremith

Usborne

Wawanosh

951

2773
4198
2469
6833
3671
2435

8197
863
449
6Q0
665

1655
2439
9820
6855
3500
1120
3949
1474
589

64599

Mills.

CO

•c
o

12

1

5
1

3

3

33

4

80
54
39

105
77

34
74

190
9

11

15

8

46
57

221

145
73
24

91

41

4

1402

O

as
135
355
181

428
236
286

377'

77
54
47
87

119
178
453
271

286
66

275

101

83

4188

I

140
269
580
245
560
313

277
105
602
87

86
79
87
169
269
571

399
376
109
376
168
73

cs

a
s

84
128

278
161

255
173

131

5

233
67
69
66
33

108

193

311

222
170
88

254
100
47

69403166

o o

£ 3755
12487
17091
8064
19950
10983
10150
10141
22088
3165
2680
2671
3432
5322
9662

23481
14556
12679
7301
12413
4943
2547

16

1

1

4

4

4

1

o

4

4

4»

15

14

15

5

1

8

16
4

9

14

18

16

£ 215969 17 i
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Table of Distances.

From Goderich to Clinton, 12 miles ; Port Albert, 9 miles ; Ilar-

purhey, 20, Mitchell, 82; Stratford, 44; Bayfield, 12;

Brewster's Mill, 30 ; Port Samia by water, 62 ; St. Mary's,

50 ; London, 59 ; Hamilton, 101.

Stratford to St. Mary's, 12 miles ; Mitchell, 12 ; Harpurhey, 24

;

Clinton, 32 ; Goderich, 44.

AVe used until lately, to hear occasionally of " the great swamp to

the north of the Huron Tract." What has become of it ? Is there

no such swamp ? or was its locality mistaken ? "We perceive that

the government surveyers have actually laid out a range of town-

sliips, to the north of, and abuting on the townships of the Huron
Tract. Have any of these been laid out as swamp townshijps^ for

the cultivation of frogs and muskrats, or is the swamp no longer in

existence ? Has the opening up of the country below drained it, or

has its moisture evaporated, and left that dry land, which was sup-

posed to be wet and valueless. If so, the company has indeed made

a good bargain out of the geographical ignorance of the British Go-

vernment, having received a bonus of 100,000 acres, as compensation

for the land swallowed up by this swamp. Indeed, if the " reports"

are correct, and there is no doubt that they are, the company ap-

pears to have succeeded in " chiseling," to use a popular Canadian

term, the government out of a pretty large sum, to which they were

entitled. How the British Government could be so blind is most

extraordinary. By the terms of the second agreement between the

company and the Government, it was provided that

—

"' If any of the lands to be sold to the company shall be alleged by

them to be altogether unfit for cultivation, either in arable or pastu-

rage, arbitrators shall be appointed in the manner prescribed in the

31st article of the original contract, and such arbitrators shall decide

both whether such lands, or any of them, are totally unfit for cultiva-

tion, and what is the amount of the compensation or equivalent to he

allowed to the company in respect of any such lands ; and the lands

which shall have been thus decided to be totally unfit for cultivation,

shall be thenceforth considered as having lapsed to the cro^vn, and

belong exclusively to the crown."

By a subsequent agreement, however, a difierent arrangement was

made.
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It was

" On the 28th March, 1828, a meeting was held at the Colonial

Office in Downing Street, " at which Mr. Secretary IIv 'sson, and

Messrs. McGillivray, IluUett, and Easthope wore present.

'

Ilis Majesty's Government agreed to extend the million to eleven

hundi'ed thousand acres, as compensation for any quantity of bad

laud which might be included in the million of acres.

" Should the Huron Tract, upon actual survey, bo found to contain

more than eleven hmidred thousand acres, the company are to pay

for the excess at the price fixed for the other lands in the same tract,

should it be found to fall short of the above amount, a ratable de-

duction shall be allowed to the company. The additional 100,000

acres being granted in lieu of all claims or exceptions which might

bo advanced by the company, under the 12th article of the second

agreement hereinbefore mentioned, * * * * the present agree-

ment being, that the tract of 1,100,000 acres, including sioampe,

lakes, sand hills, and such other varieties of soil as it may contain,

shall belong and be granted to the company on payment of the price

formerly agreed on for the million of acres."

In order to give additional force to these clauses, it is stipulated,

that if the quantity of " swamp, including lakes or ponds, situated

therein, or land unsaleable and wholly valueless to ordinary settlers,

lying together, within such north-eastern boundary, shall be found

to be less than 50,000 acres, the company shall pay for the numlcr

of acres by which it shall fall short of the 50,000 acres."

The matter is here as plain as black and white can make it, that

the Canada Company, so far from being entitled to claim from the

British Government compensation for any quantity of bad land dis-

covered in their tract, were actually liable to pay for all land out of

the 50,000 acres, which should turn out to be fit for cultivation.

Notwithstanding this, the Directors of the company, in their re^wrt

to the Proprietors, actually have the coolness to assert that

—

" The company were at liberty to reject, if they chose, any part of

those lands equal in value (at the price originally agreed upon) to the

amount of the last instalment of £11,052 currency, and to decline to

pay that instalment when it became due. It was always supi)ose<.l

that some part of the land from which the company had the right of

selection would be found barren and unprofitable, and the intention

of this condition was to enable the company, if they thought fit, to

reject such part altogether. ***** And after a careful in-

vestigation it was found that 63,154 acres, at least, were not worth

having, being, either from situation, soil, or other circumstances, not

11
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worth the 8ti]>ulatccl j)rico ; and notice was given to the Government

accordingly that this quantity of land would be rejected, therel>y re-

lieving the coinjjany from the payment of the inetalmcnt of £11,052

currency due in July, 1843."

It is true that in the second agreement (not the last) it was stipu-

lated that

—

"The Company shall bo allowed sixteen years to commence from

1st July, 1S20, for the fulfilpient of their contract with Ilia Majesty's

Government.

"In the year ending the Ist Jidy, 1843, the Company shall either

take up on the terms already stated all the lands then remaining to

be taken up, or shall terminate the contract and abandon all claim

to such lands as have not at that time been taken up by them."

But this condition was for tlie purpose of compelling the Company
to fulfil their contract within a certain time, and gave them no privi-

lege of rejecting any portion of the land as had : this was altogether

a second thought. The Government should examine into the matter,

and, if it be possible, compel the Company to disgorge. They have

no claim for anything beyond strict justice, there bemg too much
truth in Gait's remark, that the scheme has been " abortive in all

the promises, but the payment, by which the Government was in-

duced to part with the land."

There are two or three questions connected with the Company,

that deserve a little inquiry and serious co irideration : what has the

Company done for the Province in general, and the Huron Tract in

particidar ? of what benefit have their operations been in turning

emigration from other Colonies, or the United States, to Canada? is

the present mode of settling the land, by means of leases, good or

bad for the settlers, and for the Shareholders in the Company?

We shall devote a little space to these subjects.

We are perfectly aware that in daring to meddle with the matter,

we shall raise a storm from the agents of the Company about our

devoted head, and that a certain paper in the interest of the Com-

pany, will invoke all the " imps of darkness" in its establishment to

hurl the thunders of its wrath at us. We find in the last year's ac-

counts of the Company, the simi of £268 for stationery and printing

:

—such a bill is not to be had for nothing :—" Whoever is not for me
is against me," is the motto of the Company, and we shall be favored

with a long tirade, calling us unfriendly to the Company, enemies,

&c., &c. What ! dare to meddle with a chartered Company ! with

a capital of a million sterling :—a Company that pays £268 in a sin-
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rlc year, for Btjitionery nml ])rinting—rank hercpy!—No matter,

'twill be at best but "a pmltllo in a Htorin," and nil its dcnnnciutiuns

mere—y?/.

If the case were one of simple land 8]>ecnlating, wo bHouUI con>

sider it worth nothing more than a j^ai^eing notice, but when the

l»ro9pect8 and hni^piness of thousands of individuals are concerned,

•he matter bears a different aspect. Tliere are times when silence id

:i sin, and this is one of them. The settlers in the tract are far from

l>eing satisfied with the ])rospect a-head, audit would apjioar tiuU

yome at least of the projirietors are suspicious that all is not jus it

should be, as we have received from one of them ft set of '" reports,"

with a request that we would examine the subject and make such

veinarks on it as we consideretl necessary.

Gait says, " among the inducements held out to obtain the reserves

;it a moderate price, was the great advantages which would arise to

the Province from having an opulent company interested in promot-

ng its improvement." het us now see what this great company with

IV capital of a million (nominally) sterling, has done for the Province.

They obtained the land at 28. lO^d. per acre, and very soon raised

the selling price to lOs. per acre, between which sum and 18s. the

price has since ranged for land sold, and for land sold on twelve

years instalments from l<»s. to IBs. while for land let on ten years

leases even higher prices are to be obtained. Not that we would

complain of the price of the land, if the company expended part of

the proceeds in improving the tract, and making it fit for settlers, by

draining, making good roads, im])roving harbours, and other works

oalcidated to draw an opulent class of settlers into the district.

What has the company done by way of improvement oiit of their

oicnfunds^ nearly all the little that has been done,—little consider-

ing the immense tract of country over which it is spread—has been

from the government allowance for that purpose. AVith the excep-

tiuu of a few miles on the Huron road, east of Goderich, there is wo

[load road in the tract, there is no road fit for a vehicle, between Gode-

rich and Port Sarnia, Goderich harbour is out of repair, and what

has been done at Bayfield? nothing. What temptation is there for

a man who can pay a good ])rice for good land to go to the Huron

Tract<! there is none. But what might there not have been had the

company expended the surplus of their capital of one million sterling

in improving the tract.

The Commissioners, in their reply to Mr. Secretary Joseph, say,

^' Our only object is to show that the Canada Company are not the

N
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mercfnai'y liDul-jobhcru which their encnucii (^fintl fault with the

conduct of n public company, aiul you arc iinniedintely held up n^

ita cnoniy) havo rcprcncntctl thctn to he. It han hcen lre(iuently

RSdcrted that they have annually withdrawn lar^o fiuniH of nione\

from the country, whilst the very reverwe in positively the fact." Ii'

answer to this wo have the statement in the report, that, " the actual

collection of money in Canada, tlurin^ the same i)erio(l of elei'en

years, (from 183!) to 1849) luw amounted to the siun of i;32(>,543.

sterling: " while the receipts in Canada, in the year 1860, amounted
to i;4!>,(»;);3, and the expenditure in Canada, for the same period was*

only £0489, leaving to he exported £42,.5»j4. So far from exerting

themselves, and being anxious to benefit the District, it appears from

the report, that at the Iwginning of the present year there was still t'>

be expended, of the Huron Tract Improvement Fund, the sum ol

£1179. We have already adverted to the fact of the IFnron District

Council finding it necessary to apply to the Provincial Parliament to

compel the Company to i)ay their taxes, and bear a fair share of the

burdens on the land, and we find by the folhtwing article in the

" Huron Sigiuvl" (a newspajxir published at Goderich) of June 12tli.

1851, that the company is still jmrsuing the same shabby conduct,

althougli, from the fact of the company Iveing still the great holders

of land in the tract, thoy must necessarily derive the principal be-

nefit from any expenditure on improvements, in advance on tlie

present value of land. " The County Council met on Tuesday ; Imt

owing to some rascally law quibbles that have been raised against

the By-Law on which the taxes of last year were levied, and as the

legality of the said By-Law is now under the consideration of the

Judges at Toronto, our Council cannot proceed properly with the

question of taxation for the present year, till such time as the de-

cision of the Judges is made known. Wo have liithorto refrained

from noticing this By-Law affair, and the sham of its illegality, sim-

ply because we were anxious to see whether the gi'eat corporation of

Irish Landlordism^ the Canada Company, would, or would not, avail

themselves of this sham illegality as an excuse for shirking the taxes

of 1850. The Company refuse to pay the taxes Tnerely 07i the

strength of this legal quibhle ! They have assumed their position,

and in so far as their intention is conceraed the decision of the

judges can have no effect."

Let uft now see what progress the Tract has made under the com-

pany as compared with other places not more advantageously situ

ated. We will take for instance, the adjoining London District,

Biu
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rlic sitiiiifion of wliicli is nearly pimiliir to thnt of the TTtiron Trnct.

At tlio tlm(> of openiii;; tlio Trnct, the popiihition of what now con-

fititutos thi' Loiidoti District, was very Htniill indeiMl. fii IJ^IT the

to\viishi[) of London only containoil two funiiliuH, in isr)0, the popu-

lation waH f»0.'{4.

AV^estiiiinHtcr coinnioncod Hcttlini; in 1811, in l^HO It contained i!i2^>

inhali! antrt.

nayhuni cuniinencod nettling in 1^13, in 1^50 it contained 40;K) in-

liahitantB.

Malrthido c<tmmenced settling in ISll, in 1S50 it contained 3855 in-

habitants.

Varnionth commenced aettlinf^ in 1803, in IS.'O it contained 5748 in-

habitants.

Southwold commenced settling in ISll, in IS,')!) it contained 4443

inhabitants.

The largest ])opiilation contained in any one township in the

Ifuron District in 1850, namely, that of Blanshard, was only 2502.

Goderich, situated on Lake Huron, the only Port for 1,100,000

acres of land, laid out in 1827, for many years the District town of

the District, and the head quarters of a company with a capital of a

million sterling, contained in 1850 no more than 1070 inhabitants

;

while London, an inland town, situated 26 miles from the lake, with

no adventitious circumstances to build it up, or assist its progress,

was laid out in 1S20, and in 1850 it contained 5124 inhabitants.

In 1850 the exports from Goderich amounted to £5203, while, for

the same year, from Port Stanley they were £50,924, and from Port

Burwell, up to the 29th of August they were £13,133 ; at Port Sar-

nia, laid out in 1833, and in the midst of a newer country, the ex-

])ort8 in 1850 amounted to £39,106. Certainly, in comparing these

amounts, the Canada Company have no great cause to congratulate

themselves on their " indefatigable exertions."

By a reference to the statistical tables of tto London District, it

will be seen that the ratable property in the District averages £15

to each inhabitant, while in the Huron District it only averages £9.

Tliis is not at all surprising, the leasing system has the effect of

drawing into the tract a large amount of poor population, men who
have no capital to enable them to go comfortably upon land, but

who imagine that the possession of a lot of land, even although they

have not paid, and have little chance of ever paying for it, is the

mmmum bonum, the greatest of earthly blessings. If these people

can get suflScient land cleared to enable them to exist, they are satis-
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tied, they little think that the time will one day come, when thev

will be required to pay the purchase money of their land, or else to

(j^uit it, and leave what improvements they have made tu swell the

coffers of the Company. Few of them will work out, except at exor-

bitant wages, and the consequence is that it is impossible for a man
uf moderate capital to employ suflScient labour to work a farm. This,

with the bad state of the roads, keeps the real farmer, with some
capital, the very man who would benefit the District, out of it.

Again, when these poor leaseholders are congregated together in

large masses, they cannot assist one another. If a man takes a lot of

land on lease, (with libei'ty to purchase within a certain tiwie,) in an

old, well settled part of the country, he has a fair chance of acconi-

})lishing his object, as he may obtain money by getting emi>loyment

amongst his more wealthy neighbours ; in a neighbourhood where

nearly all are poor alike he has no such opportunity. But a majority

of these poor men, many of them unsophisticated labourers, think of

none of these things. They are dazzled at the generosity of the

Comj)any. Land at three or four dollars an acre, and ten years to

pay it in ! What ! says Paddy, and with all the trees on it too ! I

We have no objection to see the leasing system applied to the Crown

Reserves, scattered through the townships, but to draw together a

large mass of poor people, by offering such a temptation, is a great

piece of iniquity. We have one of these ten years' leases now in

(.>ur hands—a wordy document, which probably not one out of

twenty of the lessees could read, and not one out of a hundred un-

derstand. The tenant is bound, during the first three years, to clear

a certain quantity of land annually ; and should his rent at any time

be forty days in arrear, he forfeits his lease. The managers of the

Company, however, are only accumidating trouble for tliemselves

:

they cannot enforce the conditions of the lease ; fur they dare not

eject tenants by the thousand.

We were informed Ijj^at those persons taking land on leases, are

charged, at the end of the ten years, twenty-five per cent, on the

present price of the land. As they are required to pay the iuteroit

^^\\ the price annually, this is very unfair, and is one of the worst

features of the system pursued by the Company. lEow is a settler

to derive any benefit from his labour, if he succeeds in finding ;i

person to take the land off his hands ? AVill any man, witli the cash

ill his hand, pay for the improvements on the lot, and also pay the

difference between the cash and credit price ? Not ,unless he is

very green ; and it ought to be beneath the dignity of a great com-

pany to set traps to catch flats.
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Tlie manner in which tlie payments on these lots are made, may
be inferred from the following extracts from the reports, where we

find—
" Bills Receivable, bearing interest at six per cent., and secnred by

mortgage on the lands, with the improvements thereon £10710.>

Interest due thereon 54600

Or more than, half the anuntnt of the ^^rincipal!

"Lands leased for 12 years, at present value, with the

arrears of rent thereon 6876'i

" Ai'rears of rent on land leased for ten years 25944

Thus, in the short space that has intervened since the system of

leasing for ten years first commenced, the arrears have accumulated

to nearly £26,000.

"We further lesirn that "513,476 acres are leased for ten years, at

an annual rental of £19,881 and which the lessees arc at liberty

to purchase on payment of the sum of £400,745."

Do the Canada Com-pany, or their agents, seriously imagine that

the present lessees will ever pay this amount ? or is such neither the

intention nor the wish ? One of the agents of the company, writing to

the Directors in 1835, says, " I would not wish to mislead any per-

son as to the probable amount of our annual receipts on sales, for

they may vary much on comparing one year with another , all I

wish to do, is to convince the court, that as a permanent investment

there is no stock to be obtained more valuable than that of the

Canada Company."

What is the meaning of this term, "permanent investment?"

"Were not the lands sold to the Company for the express purpose of

settlement? Nay, were not the terms so stringent that the Com-

pany was bound to place one settler on every 200 acres of half the

the land they took up in each year, xtnder a jpcnnlty / and would

the lands have been sold to the Company at 28'. lO^d. per acre, or

on any terms, as a " permanent investment ?"

Tlie Report of 1851, states that

—

" A very interesting statement has lately been received from the

Commissioners, showing the working of that system as regards tlio

Croion Reserves lands leased, which have been abandoned, and re-

sumed by the Company ; from which it appears that of 41,179 acres

so resumed, representing a value when originally leased of £26,002

;

34,526 acres have been since re-leased at a value representing

£26,302, being an increase of £3,675 upon those so disposed of, at

the same time 6,652 acres, the remainder thereof, have been sold for
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£4,087, being an advance of £652, upon the price of those sold,

showing an improved value obtained upon the whole of those lands

of £4,327. The total quantity of Crown Reserves lands taken up

under Ten Year Leases, has been 230,600 acres ; of this quantity

50,207 acres have been resumed by the Company, 41,179 acres of

which have, as has been shown above, been re-disposed of at a

greatly enhanced value."

Is this a key to the whole policy of the leasing system, and to the

meaning of the " pennanent investment ?" Is this the system in-

tended to be pursued—to lease the lands, take possession of them

again, and again lease them at a price increased by the addition of

the value of any improvements made on them ? Wo find that

nearly one-fourth of the land taken up on leases from the Crown

Reserves alone, has been " resumed by the Company," and " re-dis-

posed of at a greatly enhanced valueJ^

They say

—

" The Director have no wish that the Company should derive ad-

vantage by a sacrifice on the part of their settlers, of the fruits of

their industry, in consequence of their inability to complete the piu--

chase of the lands held by them on lease ; on the contrary, their

hope is, that every settler may be able to avail himself of the option

allowed him, during the tenn of his lease."

Of course, these tender-hearted gentlemen, who were so anxious

for the welfare of their settlers, were not aware that " the greatly

enhanced value" at which these lands were re-sold, was dei-ived

from the lost labour of tlieir settlers. If they were not aware of that

fact, they must be as ignorant of the Province, and every thing con-

nected with it, as a Hottentot is of the fine arts. "Were it not for the

extraordinary manner in which the Court of Directors acted in

Gait's time, we should be inclined to lay the principal blame on the

agents of the Company in Canada, as the Directors themselves can

know but little of the Province, except through the correspondence

of their agents. There is one fact to which we cannot be blind

—

that it is not to the interest of the Company's agents that the lands

should be settled up too fast !—just fast enough to keep the proj)rie-

tors in good humour, but no faster ; and this is, after all, but human

jiature, good, fat commissionerships are not vacant every day,

and when the land is sold and settled for, " Othello's occupation's

gone !"

Any man of common energy, might, by using proper means, sell

the whole of the lands in ten years, at a good price, and leave a
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magnificent profit to the shareholders. As yet, the " indefatigable

exertions" of the company have been all on paper. Lot them adopt

a wise and liberal policy towards their settlers ; let them make ex-

tensive improvements in the tract ; let them throw facilities in the

way of settlers, by placing an intelligant agent in each, tmonship ,'

and let them pay their agents by a commission on the land sold^

and not by salaries. The lands will then be quickly sold, and set-

tled by good and responsible purchasers ; and both the Comj^any

and the Province will benefit by the change.

NORTHUMBERLAND AND DURHAM.

These Counties, lately forming the Newcastle District, comprise

the following townships : Northumberland contains Crr.mahe, Hal-

diraand, Alnwick, Hamilton, South Monaghan, Murray, Percy and

Seymour, and the town of Cobourg ; Durham contains Cartwright,

Cavan, Clarke, Darlington, Hope, Manvers, and the town of Port

Hope.

Tliese Counties are bounded partly by Rice Lake, and partly by
the townships of the County of Peterborough : they are well

watered by numerous small streams that take their rise in the ele-

vated ridge which traverses the centre of the District, running in an

easterly and westerly direction, from which ridge the streams fall,

some to the southward into Lake Ontario, and others to the north

and east, jnto the central lakes and the River Trent. Some of

these, like that making its exit at Port Hope, are excellent mill

streams.

Some of these townships commenced settling as early as the year

1797, and some of them, particularly those in the front of the County

of Durham, have made considerable progress within the last few

vears.

!^(
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In visiting tlie District from the west, we enter the County ot

Durham in the township of Darlington, the best settled township in

the County. From Oshawa to Bowmanville, (frequently called

" Darlington" after the name of the township,) nine miles in dis-

tance, the land is rolling, with the occurrence of a few short hills,

the soil is a sandy loam, and the timber almost altogether hardwood.

Fine farms extend on either side of the road. The township com-

menced settling about tlie year 1798, and in 1829 it only contained

three hundred and fifty inhabitants. Its progress in improvement

and wealth has since been more rapid, its population has doubled

since 184:2, and in 1850 amounted to T289. Twenty-two thousand,

seven hundred and eighty-five acres were under cultivation, there

Avero seven grist and fourteen saw mills in the Township, and 169,000

bushels of wheat, 73,000 bushels of oats, 17,000 bushels of peas.

93,000 bushels of potatoes, 163,000 bushels of turnips, 61,000 pounds

of maple sugar, 25,000 poimds of wool, 10,000 pounds of cheese,

and 21,000 pounds of butter, were produced from the crop ot

1849.

The inhabitants are principally English, Irish, and Scotch, and

their descendants.

Bowmanville, or Darlington, was first laid out as a village

about the year 1832: it then contained a grist mill, saw mill,

store, and school-house. It now contains about 1750 inhabitants,

four grist mills, containing eleven run of stones, an oatmeal

mill, saw-mill, cloth factory, three tanneries, two potteries, and a

distillery. A newspaper, the " Bowmanville Messenger," is pub-

lished weekly, and the Upper Canada and Montreal Banks have

agencies here.

Bowmanville contains eight churches, Episcopal, two Presbyterian,

three Methodist, Congi-egational, and Disciples, a town-hall and

grammar school ; and has at present reason to rejoice in its newly

acquired celebrity : a barrel of flour from the mill of Messrs. Simp-

son, & Co., having obtained a prize at the Great Exhibition, a cir-

cumstance of no slight importance to the manufacturers, as it will

enable them, if the character of the brand is kept up, always to

command the highest price in the British market. The village is

pleasantly situated, about two miles and a-half from the lake, and

has an excellent mill stream flowing through it.

Darlington Harbour, or as it is now called, "Port Darling-

ton," is said to have the longest pier on the north shore of Lake

Ontario.
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Tlie following were the exports from the Port, during the season

of 1850:

29,113 barrels Flour, a 20s £20,113

27,880 bushels Wheat a As 5,57«5

910 barrels Oatmeal, a ITs. Cd TO.j

700,000 feet of Lumber 1,225

5,830 bushels of Potatoes 2!n

188 barrels of Whiskey 470

100 tons Bran 1 50

185 kegs Butter 2;U

1,000 cords of Wood 312

80 barrels Pork IHO

23 " Ashes 115

300 bushels Barlev 37

£38,475

From Bowmanville a road is made, running in a north-westei*ly

direction, through the Townships of Darlington and Cartwright, to

the Scugog Lake. On this road, about five miles from Bowmanville,

is a village called Millville, originally known as Elliot's Mills. It

contains about two hundred inhabitants, a grist mill, saw mill, post

office, church, (Bible Christian) &c.

About two miles north from Millville, on the same road, is a small

village called Enniskillen, containing about a himdred inhabitants.

Tlie Township of Cartwright, although comparatively thinly set-

tled, has made considerable progress within the last few years. In

1842 it only contained 445 inhabitants, and in 1845, 1713 acres were

under cultivation. In 1850 the population had increased to 1558,

4576 acres were under cultivation, and 26,000 bushels of wheat,

18,000 bushels of oats, 28,000 bushels of potatoes, 11,000 bushels of

turnips, 20,000 pounds of maple sugar, and 4000 pounds of wool,

were produced from the crop of 1849. A large portion of the west

and north of the Township is occupied by the Scugog Lake ; much
of this was not originally covered with water, but is " drowned land,"

flooded by the elevation of the water consequent on the construction

of the dam at Lindsay. A large portion of the Township consists

of good land, the timber being a mixture of pine and hardwood.

From Bowmanville to Newcastle in Clarke, distant five miles, the

country is well settled, and the road bordered with fine farms, which
are well situated, the land extending on either side in fine broad

slopes. The houses and farm buildings are generally good, and have
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the npi)eannico of comfortable competenco. The soil is generally a

ridi loain, and the timber hardwood ; several small streams cross

the road on their course towards tlie lake.

Newcastle, which contains about five himdrod inhabitants, la

situated in the west end of the Township, about a mile and a-lialf

from the lake. It contains a grist mill, with four run of stones, a

planing machine, worked by a steam engine, a carding and fulling

mill, three tanneries, an axe factory, a fomulry and a nursery. There

are also six churches, Episcoi)al, United Presbyterian, Wesleyan

Methodist, Primitive Methodist, Episcopal Methodist and Congre-

gational. The village is pleasantly situated.

The 8hii)]»ing port for this neighbourhood is Bond Head Ilarltour,

now called Port Newcastle. An attempt was made some time since

to establish a town here, but from some cause, without success.

Stores were erected, a number of good houses built, also a large

grist mill, containing four run of stones, an Episcopal church, &c.

The mill is still kept at work, but the stores and most of the houses

are unoccupied, and the church is going to decay. A small stream

enters the lake here, by damming which, a short distance from its

mouth, a fine sheet of water, resembling a small lake, has been

formed to supply the mill.

At the harbour, piers have been run out into the lake, and suffi-

cient depth of water thus obtained to allow of the entrance, between

the piers, of steamers and other lake craft. There is no basin, how-

ever, within the piers of any useful width, the valley at the mouth of

the stream being choked up with marsh. The steamboats call here

on their trips up and down. From the absence of both the Har-

bour-master and Collector, we were unable to obtain any account of

the exports from the port.

About five miles east from Newcastle, on the Kingston Road, and

two miles and a-half from the lake, is a village called Newton,

Newtonville, or Clarke. It contains about three hundred inhabitauts,

a tannery, post office, &c., and two churches, both Presbyterian.

About four miles north-west from Newcastle, on a road running

from that village to Lindsay, in the Township of Ops, is a small vil-

lage called Orono, containing about two himdred inhabitants, a grist

mill, three saw mills, carding and fulling mill, two tanneries and

two churches, Episcopal Methodist, and Bible Christian. A second

grist mill is in course of erection.

The Township of Clarke is well settled, having rather more land

under cultivation than even Darlington : there are many fine farms
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in tlio Townsliip, the land is generally rolHnj^, and in places rather

hilly; the soil U principally loam, the timber varyini^ iVom hard-

wood to pine; the latter prevailing on the rid^o, and the former on

the low and level land. Clarke has made rapid proo;re.ss : in 1S42

it contained 2S32 inhabitants, and in 1845, 19,000 acron of hind were

under cnltivation; in 1850, the population had increased to 54G0;

20,258 acrch were under cultivation: there were five griht and filk>en

saw mills in the Township, and 130,000 busheis of wheat, 10,000

bushels of rye, 53,000 bushels of oats, 15,000 bushels of pi-as, 12,000

bushels of Indian corn, 90,000 bushels of potatoes, 70,000 bushels

of turnips, 58,000 pounds of maple sugar, 22,000 pounds of wool,

15,000 pounds of cheese, and 21,000 pounds of butter, were pro-

duced from the crop of 1849.

The township of Manvers (to the N.N.AV.) is moderately settled,

the land is of pretty good quality, the timber generally a mixture

of hardwood and pine. In 1842 it only contained a population of

G97, and in 1845, 3800 acres were under cultivation ; in 1850 the

population had increased to 2030, 7366 acres were under cultivation,

and 41,000 bushels of wheat, 19,000 bushels of oats, 4000 bushels of

peas, 44,000 bushels of potatoes, 5000 bushels of turnii)s, 26,000

pounds of maple sugar, and 5000 pounds of wool were produced

from the jrop of 1849.

From Newcastle to Newton, and from thence to Port Hope (12

miles) the land is rolling, and occasionally a little hilly ; the soil is

loam, varying in consistence but mostly sandy, the road being

crossed occasionally by ridges of sand or gravel ; the timber is

almost altogether hardwood. As you approach the lake, towards

Port Hope, the character of the timber changes, and most of it is

pine, with a little hardwood intermixed. The country is well cleared

and settled, and the houses and farm buildings ars generally good,

and orchards are niimerous. In some instances the land does not

appear quite as clean as it might be, thistles seeming to have per-

mission to grow and scatter their seeds ad libitum.

Port Hope, which is sixty-five miles from Toronto, is situated in a

small valley, excavated apparently, at some past time, by the stream

that here enters the lake) and the mouth of which forms the harbour.

This stream was formerly known as Smith's Creek, so called afler

one of the first settlers, and the village was for some time called by
the same name. The creek flows over a rocky bed, is very rapid,

and although it is neither wide nor deep, yet it is an excellent mill

stream, and must discharge a considerable quantity of water
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into the liiko. A fino harbour might bo mndo at tho mouth of this

Btreniii, well sheltered from tho east, west, and north, but at present

the basin in choked up with marsh. The channel through which tho

water now finds vent, is not more than about five or six feet in depth

obovo the i)iera, while on tho opposite or western side of the valley,

the rock is about fourteen feet below tho surface of the mud or

marsh. No doubt tho excavation would cost a considerable sum,

but a gtjod and safe harbour would thus bo obtained. At present

with ft stiff i)ree/,e blowing from any point botweon S. W. and S.

E. a very heavy sea rolls in between tho piei*8.

The business portion of Port IIopo is })rincipally built in tho val-

ley, and is now extending along tho sides and over tho adjoining

hills. The town has suffered considerably from fires, a largo num-
ber of the old wooden buildings have been destroyed, and their place

has been supplied by blocks of brick. New streets are being laid

out in every direction, and high prices are asked for building

lots. To tho west and beyond tho business part of tho town, new
streets have been surveyed, and from £32 10s. to £100 each, is

asked for lots of a quarter of an aero.

To tho east of the town is a block of land containing about 250

acres, which was formerly held on lease from tho crown, by one of

tlie first settlers
; on the OKpiration of his lea^, five pounds per

acre was the price set upon the land, this ho refused to pay, thinking

it too much, and the lot aftei'wards became the property of the Uni-

versity
;
part of it is now being laid out in town lots, and will pro-

bably bring not less than a hundred poimds per acre.

The scenery about Port Hope is pretty and romantic, the land in

the vicinity, particularly on tho western side of tho town, being

Composed of a succession of little hills or knolls, rising one above

ajiother to a considerable height ; tho tallest, called " Fort Orton,"

commands a fine view over both land and lake. Tho formation of

the ground, however, makes tho situation of many of tho building

lots more picturesque than convenient, the proportion of level ground

l>eing small. The soil of the site is sandy, on a limestone base.

Port Hope is incorporated, and contains about 2200 inhabitants.

A new building, intended for tow^n hall and market house is in course

of erection. There are two grist mills containing ten run of stones,

a saw mill, three foundries, three breweries, two distilleries, carding

and fulling mill, last factory, two planing machines, three tanneries,

an ashery and soap and candle factory. A newspaper, the " Port

Hope "Watchman" is published weekly ; the Upper Canada, Com-
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incrciiil and Montreal IJuiikn, and tlio Colonial and Nutionul Loan

Fund Lifo Assuninco Coiniiuniert, the Kinj^Hton Kiiv and iMiirino In-

iiiiranco Coni]»any, and the Provincial and K(jnitabl(! Fire Inauranee

Conii)anie8 have agents hero. There nro four eiiurclieH, Ki)iscopal,

I'rerthyterian, Methodidt and Baptist, the Roman ('atli(»lie church

was destroyed by lire a sliort time since. The National Societies are

tdtablished, there are Masonic and Odd Fellows' lodges and a Teni-

jicrance hall, also two fire companies, with two engines, and a hool;

luid ladder company.

There are nursery grounds called the " Hamilton dardens," about

two miles east from Port Hope.

The following were the exports from Port Hope during the sea-

Honofl850. This statement however merely shows tlic amount of

shipments to the United States, no account being taken of produce

bcut to Montreal or other British Ports ;

—

Articles.

Potash

I'lank and Boards

Shingles

Butter

Cheese

Lard

Pork

Cows

Horses

Sheep

Hides

Wool ,

Beer, Cider, &c.

Whiskey

AVheat

Flour

Meal

IJeans and Peas

Oats

Bran

Seeds

Potatoes

Apples

Rags.

Quantity,

132 barrel."

0027036 fc'Ot

350

1041| cwt.

Value.

19 barrels

547 cwt.

118 No.
28 "

90 "

2925
13216 lbs.

1530 gallons

8520
69108 bushels

39935 barrels

194
1070 buslids

859 "

1575 tons

309 bushels

6735
189 barrels

72
110 bales

Carried forward £74500 i.' 'J

£ 790
9002

92
3590
240
47

747
590
400
45

1400
820
07

443
14157
39935

153

120

44
242
245
353
47

87
150

19 7

7 (5

U

(»

6

(I

10

10 -2

6

17

10

8 9

14 9

12 t;

5

10
(»
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Exports from Port Hope—Continued.

Articles.

Brought forward

.

Hay Rakes
Buggies ,

Lasts

Furs

Total.

61 doz.

3 No.

27 bags

3 bales.

£74500 9 9

12 15

45

150
100

74807 17 9

tonnage

The following vessels are owned at Port Hope :—Anne Jane

Brown, 09 tons ; June Anne Marsh, 171 ; London, 87 ; Acorn, 50

;

Leauder, 17-i; John Wesley, 42 ; Cygnet, 87 ; Merchant, 39. Total

749 tons.

From Port Hope a road is made to Peterboro, a'hd another nuis

tlirough nearly the centre of the township of Hope, and the centre

of Cavan and Emily. The to\vnship of Hope is well settled, and

contains some good fanns : the soil is generally a sandy loam, and

there is considerable pine mixed with the hardwood. In 1842 the

township including Port Hope, only contained 4432 inhabitants, and

in 1850 the township alone contained 4624. T?iere were then three

grist and nineteen saw mills, and 90,000 bushels of wheat, 56,000

l)U3hels of oats, 17,000 bushels of peas, 74,000 bushels of potatoes,

33,000 bushels of turnips, 27,000 poimds of maple sugar, 18,000

pounds of wool, 12,000 pounds of cheese and 22,000 pounds of butter

were produced from the crop of 1849.

About seventeen miles north-west from Port Hope is the village of

Millbrook, situated in the south of Cavan ; it contains about three

hundred inhabitants, two grist and two saw mills, a distillery, tan-

nery, post office tfec ; and a Methodist church.

About four miles from Millbrook, on the same road, is a small vil-

lage called Cavanville. It contains a post office, tannery and Epis-

copal church.

The township of Cavan is well settled, and contains many good

fanns, in 1850 it contained 4198 inhabitants, four grist and nine saw

mills, 18,822 acres were under cultivation, and 96,000 bushels of

wheat, 64,000 bushels of oats, 17,000 bushels of peas, 96,000 bushels

of potatoes, 14,000 bushels of turnips, 33,000 pounds of maple sugar,
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19,000 pounds of wool, and 21,000 pounds of butter were produced

from the crop of 1849.

From Port Hope to Rice Lake, which is about nine miles, the

laud is rolling. 13efore reaching Rice Lake you cross a long succes-

fiion of ridges, the soil of which is sandy and the timber oak and

pine, with a slight admixture of other species. "With the exception

of these ridges, the timber consists of hardwood, with a little pine

thinly scattered in here and there. The soil is mostly a sandy loam,

varying occasionally in consistence. The country is pretty well set-

tled, although a large portion of the houses and farm buildings are

small, As you approach the lake, hemlock makes its appearance

amongst the timber, and its immediate border, which is rather

swampy, is fringed with cedar &c. Rice Lake is a fine sheet of

water, at this point about three miles across, but there are several

large patches of marsh within sight. The land rises gradually up

from the water's edge, and is disposed in undulating ridges. In tra-

velling from Port Hope you continue gradually ascending till you

reach the summit of the'ridge, but from the character of the coimtry

a stranger is not aware that he has crossed it, and is again descend-

ing till he finds the streams running the contrary way. On the sum-

rait of tlic ridge the land is above 600 feet above the level of Lake

Ontario,

At the lake landing, called " Bewdly Landing," is a large steam

saw mill, with a few houses. The principal part of the lumber sawn

liere is sent down by the road to Port Hope. After leaving the lake

you pass over a great deal of low land, at one place in particular you

cross a tamarack and cedar swamp not less than half a mile in width :

the country afterwards improves and the land becomes more rolling,

the hills presenting a broader surface and being less broken ; occa-

sionally however there is considerable hemlock amongst the timber.

About fourteen miles from Port Hope is a small settlement called

Bloomfield. About seven miles from Peterboro there are some verv

fine faiTOS beautifully situated. Farms about this neighbourhood

(twenty miles from Port Hope) we were infoi*med let for two dollars

per acre, and might be bought for about three pounds per acre.

Some of them probably would rate higher. Large quantities of stock

are raised in the settlement. As you approach Peterboro the land

again ascends, and the timber becomes much mixed with pine.

Ths road is gravelled from Port Hope to Rice Lake, but the gravel

is either insufiicient in qiiantity, or it is bad in quality, as, after two
or three days rain it becomes very much cut up : beyond this, the
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road, when we were last over it, was in several places in a most dis-

graceful state, although the lajjour of a dozen men employed upon it

tor a single week would have put the whole of it in very passable

order. A company has been lately formed for the purpose of con-

structing a gravel road for seven miles out of Peterboro, we may
therefore anticipate that in the course of time the whole may be

completed.

The houses and farm buildings on the road between the two places

are generally small, although there are many exceptions.

Tlie Township of Monaghan is divided into north and south, the

farmer being in the County of Peterboro, and the latter in Nor-

thumberland. South Monaghan is bounded on the east and south

by the Otonabee Eiver and Eice Lake ; it is a small Township con-

taining a considerable portion of low land, and is not very thickly

settled. It appears to have made but small progress within the

last few years : 6233 acres of land being returned as under cultiva-

tion in 1845, and only 5432 acres in 1850. The township then con-

tained but 912 inhabitants, and 29,000 bushels of wheat, 18,000

bushels of oats, 5600 bushels of peas, 5600 bushels of potatoes,

9,000 pounds of maple sugar, 6,000 poimds of wool, and 8,900

poimds of butter, were produced from the crop of 1849.

Fjom Port Hope to Cobourg, distant seven miles, the country is

well settled ; indeed, on the road between the two places may be

seen some of the cleanest, neatest, and best kept farms in the Pro-

vince. The neatness of the fences, and the sleek, well-cared-for

appearance of the stock, on a few of them, having a very English

appearance. About a mile and a-half before reaching Cobourg, you

pass the juil and court house of the Unite " Counties, a handsome

stone building, erected on a slight elevation, and a considerable

cluster of houses has sprung up around it.

Cobourg, the County Town of the United Counties, i's spread over

a large space ; it is situated in a broad and level valley facing the

lake, and the land rises very gently and gradually from the

water's edge. The streets are broad and well laid out, and the foot-

I)aths planked to a considerable distance. At the time of our last

visit, a company had been formed and a dredging machine was at

work, cleaning out tlie interior of the basin, with the intention of

forming a harbour of refuge. The chief buildings in the Town are

Victoria College and the Cloth Factory of Messrs. Mclvechnie and

"VVinans. The former institution is too well known to need any

particular notice : the building is large and commodious, and capa-
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ble of accomodating a large numbei* of students. It is supported

principally by tuition fees, but receives a parliamentary grant of five

hundred pounds per annum. Forty-eight students attended during

the last session. In addition to Victoria College there are the follow-

ing educational establishments : The District Grammar School, Co-

bourg Church Grammar School and the Diocesan Theological Insti-

tute, besides private schools.

The cloth factory is the largest establishment of the kind in the

Province, employing about 175 hands, and turning out on an average

800 yards of goods per day. The consumption of wool amounts to

about 225,000 pounds per annum, 175,000 pounds of which is Cana-

dian, and the remainder imported. Very excellent cloths are made at

this establishment, and we were surprised to hear that no specimens

were sent to the great exhibition in England, an omission of which

the Province in general, and the inhabitants of Cobourg in par-

ticular, have some reason to complain. In addition to the factory

there are three grist mills, having nine run of stones, two foundries,

two tanneries, a plaster mill, two planing machines, a brewery, &c.

i^c A Newspaper, the "Cobourg St;3J',"is published weekly. The

M'M)* u Bank, Colonial, Canada, and National Loan Fund Life

Asf t. c and Equitable Fire Insurance Companies have agents

here, and there is also a Savings Bank.

Cobourg contains seven churches. Episcopal, Presbyterian, Free

Church, "Wesleyan Methodist, Episcopal Methodist, Congregational,

Bible Christian and Koman Catholic. Steamboats call daily during

the season on their passages up and down the lake, and a stage

kaves every day for Peterboro. In 1845 the population of Cobourg
amounted to 3347, and at the present time to about 3700. Consider-

able rivalry has for a long time existed between the inhabitants, or

rather the business people of Port Hope and Cobourg, each endea-

vouring to monopolize the trade of the back country, from a largo

portion of which, Cobourg is, unfortunately for itself, cut off by Rice

Lake. A short time since a subscription was raised in Cobourg, for

the purpose of constructing a bridge across the Otonabee River, a

steam ferry boat being at the same time intended to ply on Rice

Lake, so as to give the inhabitants of Otonabee and adjoining town-

ships a passage to the front. From some cause or other the boat

was found not to answer, and the immediate result of the enterprise

has been to throw so much additional business into Port Hope. It

is understood to be the intention of the company to place a new boat

on the lake in the ensuing spring, but if the inhabitants of Cobourg
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wish to monopolize the trade of the back townships, there is but one

way of effecting the object, namely, by hridging Rice Lake. This

undertaking would probably be more expensive than difficult.

In Lake Ontario, nearly midway between Port Hope and Cobourg,

about two miles fi'om the shore, is an island, or rather rock, called

" Duck Island," on which a light house is maintained by the govern-

ment. We were imable to obtain a complete accoimt of the exports

from the place, but the following statement will show the amount

sent to the United States for the first three quarters of 1850.

Articles. Quantity. Value.

Sheepskins £ 284 9 2

Timothy and other Seeds 325 bushels

68768 lbs.

454 bushels

104 18 t>

Wool 2479 8

Peas 50 8

Furs 23 11

Raefs 107 13 4

Butter 65 lbs. 1 10

Hardware 39 15

Flour 5716 barrels

757 bushels

1311 feet

41 No.

29

1

112550 lbs.

28 barrels

59 M ....

1 barrel

310 bushels

1 M....

6836 12 6

Potatoes 38 14 2

Lumber 2400 4 9

Cattle 173 10

Horses 610

Carriaj^es 7 10

Fresh Fish 1126

Ashes 140

Shingles 19 8 9

Pork 2

Wheat 69 15

Staves 3

Wooden Ware 22

Miscellaneous 95

Total 13645 8 5

The Township of Hamilton is well settled, and contains a large

number of excellent farms. A considerable portion of the centre

and north of the Township consists of oak plains. A road is con-

structed through the Township to Gore's Landing, at Rice Lake, and

roads also branch off from the main road to Bewdly Landing, on tha

west, and Sully Landing, on the east. Hamilton, in 1850, contained

4502 inhabitants, five grist and sixteen saw mills; and 71,000
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bushela of wheat, 5,700 bushels of barley, 46,000 bushels of oats,

20,000 bushels of peas, 12,000 bushels of Indian corn, 76,000 bushels

of potatoes, 36,000 bushels of turnips, 11,000 pounds of maple sugar,

14,000 pounds of wool, 24,000 pounds of cheese and 21,000 pounds

of butter were produced from the crop of 1849.

From Cobourg to Grafton, (seven miles) in the Township of Hal-

ditnand, the land is rolling, the soil a sandy loam, and the road

occasionally crossed and bounded by gravelly ridges : the timber,

hardwood with pine intermixed.

The village of Grafton, which is two miles from the harbour, con-

tains about 260 inhabitants, a tannery, post office, &c., and three

churches, Episcopal, Free Church, and "Weslcyan Methodist. The

village appears to remain stationary, and but little business seems

to be done in it. The harbour has from twelve to foni-teen feet of

water, and the Rochester boat calls twice a week. There is a steam

grist mill at the harbour, but it is not at present in operation. The
principal shipments consist of Uimber, of which about a million feet

were exported last year'. About one mile east from Grafton, is a

email settlement called Campbelltown, where is a distillery, &c.

The township of Ilaldimand in soil and timber resembles that of

Hamilton already described. It commenced settling in 1797, and in

1817, 6258 acres were under cultivation : there were then three grist

and four saw mills in the township, and land was valued at from ten

to fifteen shillings per acre. The popiilation has increased considera-

bly since 1842, being 2826 at that period, and 4177 in 1850. The
quantity of land UTider cultivation however, remains about the same.

There are four grist and nineteen saw mills in the township, and 54,-

000 bushels of wheat, 9,000 bushels of barley, 10,000 bushels of rye,

42,000 bushels of oats, 14,000 bushels of peas, 13,000 bushels of

Indian corn, 93,000 bushels of potatoes, 25,000 bushels of turnips,

15,000 pounds of wool, and 22,000 pounds of butter were produced

from the croj) of 1849.

From Grafton to Colborne, in Cramahe, is eight miles. The village

contains about 600 inhabitants ; it is pleasantly situated and contains

some good houses, most of which however, are of frame. The prin-

cipal business establishments consist of a grist mill with two run of

stones, four saw mills, a foundry, tannery and pottery. There are

four churches, Episcopal, Presbyterian and two Methodist. About

three thousand barrels of flour were shipped last year, also some

peas, and a considerable quantity of pine lumber.

From Colborne to Brighton, which is situated partly in Cram'.he
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and partly in Murray, is eight miles ; the soil along the road is gen-

erally very loose and sandy. The road from Port Hope to near Col-

borne has been gravelled and planked by a private company, and

it is in contemplation to extend it farther east. The road is crossed

at intervals by small but rapid mill streams. The country, after

leaving Cobourg three or four miles, although well cleared, with

tolerable buildings and good orchards, has rather a sleepy appear-

ance, and although the farms are prettily situated, they do not appear

in as good farming condition as those about Port Hope and Cobourg,

The inhabitants of these townships devote a great deal of attention

to lumbering, to the neglect of their farms ; thus w^e find that in Cra-

mahe, although the population has increased since 1842, from 3200,

to 4389 in 1850, the quantity of land under cultivation has only in-

creased from 15,473 acres in 1845, to 16,642 acres in 1850. There

is considerable pine in the back of the township, and it contains two

gi'ist and nineteen saw mills ; 44,000 bushels of wheat, 10,000 busheU

of rye, 34,000 bushels of oats, 14,000 bushels of peas, 12,000 bushels

of Indian com, 38,000 bushels of potatoes, 9,800 bushels of turnipg,

42,000 pounds of maple sugar, 15,000 pounds of wool, and 13,000

pounds of cheese were produced from the crop of 1849.

T\vo roads were constructed through the township to Percy Mills,

one starting from near Colbome, and the other a short distance from

Brighton. A new township has been laid off by act of Parliament

(to take effect from the first of January next,) to be called the town-

ship of Brighton, extending from the village, three miles on the west

and four miles on the east.

The village of Brighton contains about 500 inhabitants, a grist mill

with two run of stones, a saw mill and tannery. There are three

churches. Episcopal Methodist, Wesleyan Methodist, and Presby-

terian. About five millions feet of lumber were shipped last year,

Brighton is a pleasant looking village, with a small but rapid mill

stream running through it.

From Brighton to Presqu'isle Harbour the land is rather flat, the

soil a sandy loam, and the timber a mixture of hardwood and pine.

The harbour is a fine sheet of water, said to be fifteen miles in cir-

cumference, with sufiScient depth for any vessel navigating the lakes;

the channel leading into the harbour having a depth of twelve feet

water. The harbour is formed by a long reef which runs out into

the lake (or more probably has been thrown up by the sea), for about

four miles. At its junction with the main land it is narrow, it

afterwards widens to about a quarter of a mile across. At its eastern
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extremity, where a light-house has been erected, it is very little

above the surface of the lake^ and for some distance is a mere sand-

bank, bare of trees. To the north of the channel the water is shal-

low, and at the time we visited the locality a vessel was lying

aground with a valuable cargo of wheat aboard, having run in for

shelter during a gale, mistaken the channel, and proceeded too far

north. A large quantity of marsh exists in the w^esteni extremity,

and other portions of the bay, which is frequented by numerous

flocks of wild ducks, affording plenty of employment for the

sportsman.

From Presqu'isle to Trent Port, the land is generally rolling, and.

the soil a sandy loam. The timber a mixtu e ji. hardwood, pine,

cedar, hemlock, &c. Many portions of the land are much covered

with stones, and in some places rocky ridges traverse the country,

the rock being frequently exposed at the surface.

Trent Port, which may be considered the head quai'ters of parties

engaged in the lumber trade in this section of country, (a sort of

miniature Bytown), is thirty-four miles from Cobourg, and contains

about 950 inhabitants, a tannery, distillery, &c. The principal por-

tion of the village is built in a cedar swamp, on the banks of the

river Trent. The swamp is now becoming drained, and the streets

are getting dry. The river is here a fine sheet of water, and a boom
is fastened across it to catch the lumber, of which immense quantities

are floated down. A long covered bridge crosses the Trent, having

a swing bridge near the western extremity for the convenience (A

vessels wanting to pass.

The township of Murray consists principally of rolling land, and

the timber of a mixture of hardwood and pine ; in the north of the

township is a large tract of oak plains. Agriculture is making but

slow progress in Mui'ray ; in 1842 it contained 2765 inhabitants, and

in 1845, 13,029 acres were under cultivation. In 1850 the population

had increased to 5002, while only 13,332 acres were under cultiva-

tion. There are two grist and fourteen saw mills in the township,

and 58,000 bushels of wheat, 10,900 bushels of rye, 23,000 bushels

of oats, 19,000 bushels of peas, 10,000 bushels of Indian corn, 38,000

bushels of potatoes, 40,000 pounds of maple sugar, 15,800 pounds

of wool, and 14,900 pounds of butter were produced from the crop

of 1849.

To the north, or N.N.W. of Murray is the township of Seymour.

It is traversed by the river Trent, and is also watered by the Mar-

mora and some smaller streams. There is considerable wet land in
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tlio township, the timber being a mixture of hardwood and pine. h\

1842 Seymour contained 1899 inhabitants, and in 1845, 6323 acres

were under cultivation. In 1850 the population had increased to

to 2117, 8160 acres were under cultivation, there were three grist

and five saw mills in the township, and 39,000 bushels of wheat,

6000 bushels of oats, 5800 bushels of peas, 28,000 bushels of potatoes,

11,000 bushels of turnips, 15,000 pounds of maple sugar, 3000 pounds

of cheese, and 4700 of butter were produced from the crop of 1849.

To the west of Seymour is the township of Percy, it is bounded on

the north by the river Trent, and is watered by several small

streams, tributaries of the same river. The population has doubled

since 1842, when it only contained 920 inhabitants; in 1845,4303

acres were under cultivation. In 1850 the population had increased

to 2162, 5533 acres wore under cultivation, and 29,000 bushels of

wheat, 14,900 bushels of oats, 9900 bushels of peas, 24,000 bushels

of potatoes, 30,000 pounds of maple sugar, 6400 pounds of wool, and

5900 pounds of butter were produced from the crop of 1849. To-

wards the south of the township is a small settlement called Percy

Mills, containing a grist and saw mill.

To the west of Percy is a small triangular shaped township called

Alnwick ; it is bounded on the north and west by Rice Lake, and a

portion of the township is occupied by a party of Messessaga Indians.

These Indians, previously to the year 1826, were wanderers in the

neighbourhood of Belleville, Kingston and Gananoque, and were

known as the Messessagas of the Bay of Quints. In 1826 and 1827,

between two and three hundred of them were collected together,

and settled on Grape Island, in the Bay of Quinte, where schools

were established by a "Wesleyan Methodist Missionary, for their in-

struction. On this island they resided eleven years, subsisting by
agriculture and hunting. Their houses were erected partly by their

own labour, and partly at the expense of the Methodist Missionary

Society. Before they left the island, these houses amounted to

twenty-three ; in addition to which they had a commodious building

for religious service and schools, an hospital, blacksmith's, shoe-

maker's, and carpenter's shops. These they relinquished, to be sold

for their benefit : and, in 1840, removed to the township of Alnwick,

where two thousand acres of land Avas granted them by Sir John
Colborne. This is divided into lots of twenty-five acres each. The

settlement which is called Aldersville, is about a mile and a half in

length. The buildings were erected out of the annuity of the In-

dians, under the direction of the Indian Department. These Indians
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at present number tliree chiefs, 49 warriors, 62 women, and 35 chil-

dren who receive presents, and 41 who do not. These Indians are

all Methodists : they have a church, two brick buildings—one a resi-

dence for the missionary, and the other a schoul-houso and donnitory.

They have also about forty dwelling-houses, a saw-mill, cattle and hor-

ses, and between 400 and 500 acres under cultivation. The Superin-

tendent speaks very highly of the progress these Indians have made
since their settlement. About fifty children are boarded in the estab-

lishment, under the superintendence of a schoolmaster and schoolmis-

tress ;
and there are about thirty day-scholars, This establishment

is supported out of the funds of the Indians—nearly £1000 per an-

num being set apart for that purpose.

In 1845, there was no white settlement in, or at least there was no

return made from, this township. In 1850, it contained G91 inhabi-

tants, 173 of whom were Indians; 2108 acres were under cultivation,

and 10,000 bushels of wheat, 2,300 bushels of oats, 6700 bushels of

potatoes, 6,800 bushels of turnips, 1,300 pounds of wool, and 1,600

pounds of butter were .produced from the crop of 1849.

There are other Indian settlements in this section of country ;

—

one of Messesagas, in the township of Smith, at Mud Lake, consist-

ing of one chief, nineteen warriors, twenty-four women, and eight

children, who receive presents, and sixteen children who, having

the misfortune to be born since the first day of January, 1846, do

not receive presents. The land on which they are settled, was

given to the New England Company, to be held by them in trust for

the benefit of the Indians. These Indians are Methodists, but have

a Baptist missionary. Tliey have a school supported by the New
England Company.

Another party of the same tribe is settled near Scugog Lake, in

the township of Cartwright : this party consists of one chief, 22 war-

riors, and 19 women, with 14 children who receive presents, and 12

who do not.

A third party of the same tribe is settled in the township of Oton-

abee, on Rice Lake ; it consists of four chiefs, 31 warriors, 43

women, and 33 children who receive presents, and twenty-five who
do not.

A large number of islands in the Lakes and Hivers have always

been reserved for the Indians, but these Indians have lately set up

a most extraordinary claim, which, if they could suostantiate it,

would make strange havoc with the property of some people. It is

for no le?s than all t]iG2}oinfs of land running out into the Lake in

I ,
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the Newcastle District, with other property in the Victoria and

Midland Districts equally valuable. The Indian evidently believes

he is right, and claims liis " pound of flesh," but we much doubt if

he will find it " in the bond." Indian treaties have been made in a

queer manner, but should it be satisfactorily proved that these points

were really promised to be reserved, it is the duty of the govern-

ment to make the red man some compensation. The case is under-

stood to be " under consideration," and it is at least to be hoped that

the government will get out of the affair a little more creditably than

they did from that of the mining region. The claim having been

sent in, in June 1847, the case appears to have " dragged its slow

length along" almost as lazily as if it had been in the doxibting hands

of the late Lord Eldon.

The Mud Lake Indians in their letter, say

—

" In obedience to His Excellency's commands we have enclosed

a statement of the number of Islands with the probable quantity of

land in them."
" It w^as understood also at the time that the Treaty was made,

that the points of land, or broken fronts were to be reserved to the

Indians for their own use."

" We beg leave to state further that our claim to lands extends to

the line 46. N. lat. which has not been ceded to the crown."

" We desire to thank His Excellency our Great Father, for the in-

terest he is taking in our welfare, in attending to our just claims

The Chiefs well remember the promise that a former Gcvernor

made in his speech at the last Treaty with the Indians :
—" That

when he wanted any more of their land, he would come and treat

with them in the same way." In the statement we have enclosed,

we have been careful not to interfere with the claims of the liice

Lake or other Indians with regard to the Islands.

" We have been very particular in making out this return to the

best of our ability."

" A statement of the Islands belonging to the Messessaga Indians

of Mud Lake."
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Statemknt of Islands belonging to the Messesaaga Indians.

No. of iHlands. ' No. of Acres.

Mud and Little Mud Lake
Buck Horn Lake

Pigeon Lake
Kitchiwonong

Stony Lake

Deer Bay
Love-sick Lake

Sturgeon Lake
Cameron's Lake
Balsam Lake

Mud Turtle Lake
Bass Lake

Kahnesekautauwaugog

Gull Lake

Anguesog Saugcbead
Kau-wuu-we-ga-kah-nog.

.

Kaushaukuhwekahmog
Saugauniganu

Kechcsiiukanegauing

Kahkesliikekaukahmog

11860

The Rice Lake Indians, and the Indiana of Skugog Lake also,

unite in making this claim. The latter say, " We claim as our own
all the islands in Eice Lake, and all other islands situated in the

Colborne and Newcastle Districts, as never ceded to the Crown.

And we also claim all the lands and points rnnning out into Lake

Ontario, in the Newcastle District, south of a straight line, which if

not run, was by the Treaty to be run along the north shore of said

lake, and the land to be our land. We also claim all the land north

of 45, in rear of the said Newcastle and Colborne Districts, all these

lands, islands and points were reserved by our Fathers for us and

our children for ever, and we are very glad the Government want to

know how much land belongs to us. Poor Indians have got but little

land left—some white men want to get that We hope the Govern-

ment will keep the white man off the Indian land. This is all we
have to say."

The Messessaga Indians of Alnwick claim the following lands :

—

"Reservation at the mouth of the River Trent, called "Place for
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my Kettlt!," conunoncing at the bridge and extending about three

iniloa up the west nhore to Kotcliealisin.

"Islandn at the head of the Hay of Qninte, Fox Isbxnd, Wigwam
Island, two Whitetish iHlands, Mekenauk Inland.

'•Islands about JJellevillo, IJay of QuintC', Zweaks Island, Elm
Island and cii^lit othere, one of which is near the wharf.

" Messussaga Puint and Long Point, which were reserved at the

time of the tirst treaty at Carrying Place, and have never been

surrendered.

" Islands in Hig Bay, Bay of Qnint<5, Sawgiguen Island, Snake

Idand, llick(jry Island, Fox Island, llutt''s Island, Pike Island, Deer

Island.

"Islands in Hay Bay, Bay of Quinte, Cat-fish Island, AVahboose

Island, Napanoe Island, Kewadenoush Island, likewise, two called

Hickory Islands.

'•Islands in Vnxy of Quinte, Ilog Island near Bass Cove, Bass

Island lietween AVeeks's Point and Coles's Point.

" Islands in Lake Ontario, north shore, Islands in Weller's Bay,

Nee-we-gec-wauni (Bald Head), Nanaberry Island, Mud Creek

Island, Nicholson's Island, Gull Island, Comego's Island in Pleasant

Hay, Sugar Island, Mink Island, Guscel Island, Snake Island, Shel-

dniko Island, Dry Island, and "Winn's Island in "West Lake, Uncle's

Island in Napanee River.

" Leak Island, Chip Monk Island, three small islands called the

Three Brothers, and Trout Island, at the entrance of Bay Quinte.

"A portion of land in the city of Kingston called Messessaga

Point, on which the Government Buildings have been erected has

not been surrendered to the crown, likewise Indian Point where the

Dock Yard is situated. Bell's Island a quarter of a mile above King-

ston Bridge ; also, a Point near Bell's Island, Cedar Island near Point

I lenry, Gates Island and Dick Island, situated six miles below Kings-

ton, Hog Island, Green Island, Hay Island, Leak Island, Bear Island

Elk Island, Goose Island, Hickory Island, Corn Island, together

M'ith several others not named, lie between Kingston and Gananoqui.

"Neither side of the mouth of Gananoqui river has been sui'-

rendered.

"All the islands in the following lakes are claimed:—Loughboro'

Lake, Cranberry Lake, Mud Lake, Wince Lake, Devil Lake, Buck

Lake, Sand Lake, all of which lie north of Kingston and Gananoqui.

" At the first Treaty, Victoria and Midland Districts were sur-

rendered from the shore of Bay of Quinte, Lake Ontario and Eiver

i *
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St. liUwronco us tar nortli us ucDimnon gun shot ciiu bu lieftrd. After

tho liiHt Amoi'ican war the Kuicl DiHtricts wore rturri'iulerc«l thirty-one

iniloH north (tf tho <;'in-.shot Truaty—the huul north of this haa not

boon surrtindorod."

A small i)ortlt)n of hind in tho township of Soynioiu', on tho oast

(ihoro (tf tho lliver Trent, opposite Percy lundinjx, a snnvll ishmd near

till) same ])hice, calkMl I'ena^he's Ishmd, and all the islands hetween

this and Chishohn's llupids are also claimed.

Tho Newcastle District contains some of the best farms and llncst

stock in tho I'rovinco, it received last year £250 from the (fovorn-

nient allowance towards the support of its agricultural societies; and

its allowance or share of the (tovernincnt fimd for the support (»f

common schools in 184-1) amounted to jEllT)*!, in addition to one

hundred pounds for a grammar school.

NuMiuat (>f Comiiioti Schools inojHt'cdionin tJie Keic<;af<th Dintrld^

in 1847, with the ainonnt of remuneration paid iu Tea hers.

Township.

I'obourg (town) .

Port Hope (town)

Darlington

Clarke

Hope
lliimilton

Haldimand

Craraahe

Murray

Seymour

Percy

Alnwick

Cavan

South Monaghan
Manvers

Cartwright

Total..

hook

j
tion.

Ap{X)rtionmcnt Tota

21.
§"

from \i!T«?.a1 Salary

IiO^;ishitivo of

6 a School Grant Teachers.

6 £79 3 £363 15

3 42 18 10 182
22 202 9 9 :0.'U 6

15 155 1 11 704 15

14 120 4 (530 6

13 109 2 6 038 16

15 105 17 10 523 1

19 121 17 1 023
22 140 10 801 6

5 .: "^ 1 252
Y ! ^' U 1 261

2 11 4 3 43
15 137 8 4 670
6 29 14 1 175
6 42 14 9 157
,', 25 1 2 165

171 £1420 18 2
i
£7207 5
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Number of Common Schools in operation in 1849 :

—

Alnwick, two ; Darlington, twenty-two ; Clarke, nineteen ; Hope,

fifteen ; Cartwright, three ; Manvers, seven ; Cavan, fifteen ; South

Monaghan, five ; Percy, eleven ; Hamilton, fifteen ; Haldimand,

nineteen ; Cramahe, nineteen ; Murray, twenty-five ; Seymour,

seven. Total, one hundred and eighty-four.

ExPENDiTURK 071, and Revenue from Pxiblic Work% in the New-
castle and Colhorne Districts, up to December 31, 1849.

EXPENDITURE.

Work.

Peterboro and Norwood Road..
Peterboro Bridge

Heely's Falls

Middle Falls

Eanney's Falls ,

Chisholm's Rapids

Crook's Rapids

Karris' Rapids

Campbell's Dam
Scugog Lake ,

Bobcaygean Lake
Buckhorn "

Whitlaw's "
,

Fiddler's Island

Booms
Damages ,

River Trent

General Expenditure on above

Works
Cobourg Harbour
Port Hope Harbour (loan)

Port Hope &; Rice Lake Road
Trent Bridge

Seymour Bridge

Expended
before

the Union.

£41295

4000
2000

4050

Expended
since

the Union.

£335
1997
9746
6227
11776
7665

10526
1647
395

6723
328

506
6275
220
780

1426
338

3 1

5 9

8 41
15 5

17 9

5 6

19
3 3

15 7

19 9

15 6

5 10

4 9

15 3

7 3

16 10

14

10433 14 6

10379 17 9'

7381 17

1367 7 6

Total Cost.

£335 3 1

1997 5 9

116315 18 5

14379 17

2000
7381 17

4050
1367 7
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Comparative Statement of Hevenue and Expenses for the yea/rs

1846, 1848 and 1849

;

Port Hope and Hice Lalce lioad.

Year.

1846

1848

1849

QrosB Revenue,

Expenses of

Collection

and Repairs.

Net RcTenue.

£416
357

J2388

168
£28
189

Trent Bridge.

1846

1848

1849

£137
90

137

£60
79

54

£77
11

83

Trent Slides.

1846 £1752
763

1172

£734
352
905

£1018
1848 411

1849 267

Cobourg Harbour.

1846 £1115
441

443

£146
125

125

£970
1848 316
1849 ,.. 318

Port Hope Ilarhour.

1846

1848

1849

£387 £387
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ExPENDiTUKE Oil Lighthouscsfor the year 1849.

Name of Light Salaries. Supplies. Total.

Gull Island £50 2

£66
£102 1 4

137 10 1

£168 3 10

Presqu' Isle 202 19 ]

Revenue/w/«- Lighthouse^ or Tonnage Duties^for the Year end-

ing bth January^ 1850.

Cobourcr . -

Port Hr,j)e.

Bond Head
Darlington.

£3 13 C

28 3 6

2 10

2 9

Revenue from Customs Duties^ for the Year ending the 5th of

January^ 1849.

Port.

Bond Head
Cobourg

Gross Amount
of^

Collections.

Salaries

and other

Expenses.

Net Revenue,

£60 6 2

1362 6 7

Grafton"
|

34 1 9

Darlington I 430 7 5

Port Hope
;

1311 5

£95 3 !

331 10
I
£1030 16 T

60 15 ;

164 17 10 ; 265 9 7

209 14 10
I

1103 10 8

For the year ending Jan. 6, 1850.

Bond Head
Cobourg .

.

Grafton

Darlington

.

Port Hope

.

£116 17 2

2169 2 6

94 10
483 2

1879 5 9

£50
339 10 7

89 5

101

194 15 2

£66 17 2

1829 11 10

5 5

322 2

1684 10 7
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AasTRAOT from the Assessment Bollsfor the years 184-2, 1844, ajid

1847, and from the Census and Assessment Hallsfor the year

1850.

No.

of

Acres

Cultivated

Mills.

1 6
Cows.

h-t

a

1

Date.

CO

•c
o

i

S
Amount

(

table

Pro

1842 167463

160193
37

34
82
113 ....

3844
4126

10638 4944 £424122
1844 10327 4718 474052

1

> 17

> 11 10

i 5

t 2

10 7

1847.

Township.

Alnwick ..... .... 1164
7017

24672
6545
17040
22762
26332
16904
18317
20719
19853
17683

237

t

32

238
197

204
705

760
938
677

687

765
605

680

116

128
98

355
313
492
607
628

494
294
253
524
368
30

126
350
530
497
1320
1560
1870
1485
1185
1222
1198

1199
143

39

193

241

10

263

511

574

326
315
389
462

374
6

£3620
South Monaghan...
Seymour

14163
2

2

5

6

8

2

7

4

4
5

2

5

6

18

16

16

16

11

17

15

8

21947

Percy 20859

Cramahe
Clarke

Darlington

Miv ray

53886
5834S
60740
52687

Cavan 45682

Hamilton 46322

Haldimand

Hope

50702
44630

Port Hope
Cartwriirht . - -

22473

Manvers 5956 142 273 412 122 13652

Total 206164 50 129 6881 4867 13255 3830 £547241
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There are no Crown Lands for sale in tlie Newcastle District.

The following table will show the qnantity of unoccupied Clergy

Keserves

:

Township.

Manvcrs
Murray
Percy

Seyrciour

Clarke
( 'avan

u\ Inwick

Total

No. of Acres.

2800
tJOO

COO
1200
GOO
800
GOO

7200

Dh'tanccs in the Coitntics of Durham and Northiinihcrland.

CoLourg to Port Hope, 7 niile.^ ; Grafton, 7 ; Colborne, 15 ; I>rig!itoii.
"
23; Trent Port, ;U; Newtun, IS; Xewcastle, 2-l;"lJow-

manville, 29 ; Orono, 2S ; Gore's Landing, 13 ; Eewdly

Landing, 15.

Port Hope to Millbrook, 17; Cavanville, 21; Peterboro', 28:

Cobourg, 7 ; Newton, 11 ; Newcastle, 17 ; Orono, 21 ; Bow-

manville, 22; Grafton, 11; Colborne, 23; Prighton, 30;

Trent Port, 41 ; Pewdly Landing, ; IJloomficld, 14.

Powmanvillc to Newcastle, 5 ; Orono, 9 ; Newton, 11 ; Port Hope,

22; Cobourg, 29; Grafton, 3(1; Colboi-ne, 44; Brighton,

52 ; Trent Port, G3 ; Bewdly Landing, 31 ; Mlllbrook, 30

;

Cavanville, 43.

Trent Port to Brighton, 11; Colborne, 19; Grafton, 27 ; Cobourg,

34; Port Hope, 41 ; Newton, 52; Newcastle, 5S ; Oronn,

02 ; Bowmanville, G3 ; Bewdly Landing, 50 ; Gore's Luixl-

' ing, 42.
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PETERBORO.

fills County, lately the Colborne District, comprises the following

townships : Xorth ^[ontighan, Otonahee, As]:)liodel, Belmont, Dum-
:iior, Douro, Smitli, Ennismore, Emily, Ops, Mariposa, Eklon, Fenc-

lon, Ijcxly, \^erulam, Somerville, TTarvey, Burleigh and Methuen.

Ops, Emily, vVsphodcl, Dummer, Belmont, Eldon, Fenelon, Yeru-

Itun, Harvey, Douro, Burleigh, Methuen and Smith were opened for

sale in 1821.

The County is traversed hy a chain of lakes and rivers, extending

iVoin the north-west to the south-east, most of Avhich are navigable to

a certain extent. These lakes and rivers discharge themselves

r!iroi;gh the river Trent into the I'ay of Quinte. The most we-terly

tributary of this chain is the river Kai-ash-cpia-ve cong, which enters

tlic County (from the unsurveyed land to the north) in the township

of Bexloy, where it disciiarges itself into the Balsam Lake; from

tVom thence a channel, about a mile long, leads into Cameron's Lake,

in the township of Fenelon ; before entering Balsam Lake it receives

the waters ot tlie " Burnt TJivcr," (a singular name, reminding one uf

Joe Miller, and the man " who set the Thames on fire,'') the sources

of which are within a few miles of the head waters of some of the

tributaries of the Madawaska. From Cameron's Lake another streani

or river, about a mile in length, leads to Sturgeon Lake. On this

river is a fall of twenty-two feet, known as Fenelon Falls. The

Scugog Ilivcr discharges itself into tlie southern extremity (»f Stui--

gcon Lake, in the township of Fenelon, after having traversed the

io\vuship of Ops; the lake then enters the township of Yerulam,

which it divides into two portions. At the eastern extremity of

Sturgeon Lake is an island, called Bobcaygean Island ; there is here

a fall of nine or ten feet, and a lock and dam have been constructed

by the Government ; they are now, however, out of repair. Two
bridges cross the water at this point. From Bobcaygean you reach

Pigeon Lake, which receives Pigeon Creek in its south-western

corner. Buckhorn and Mud Lake, which may be considered irregu-

lar extensions of tlie same piece of water, .are all on the same level.
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Mud Lake, SO called from its coutaiuingnbout three feet of water, and

tNS'cnty or thirty feet of mud, is said soiiietime.s, in tlie middle ol

siuiuner, to become so thick from the evaporation of the water, thar,

it ia almost impossible to pidl a canoe tlirough it. This lake extend-

to within six miles of Peterboro, and a good road has been made t(

connect the two; this road it is* intended to macadamize.

At the eastern extremity of Euckhorn Lake are falls, known a»

IJiickhorn Falls, where a bridge and dam have been constructed,

This dam raises the water in Backhoni Lake, Mud Lake, Pigeon

Lake and Pigeon Creek, rendering the borders of a large portion of

til 3 hitter stream marshy. To the east of these is a long irregularly

phapcd lake, different portions of which are known as Clear Lake.

Salmon Trout Lake and Stony Lake. The western portion beiuir

clear of islands is called by the former name ; the eastern portion,

marked on the map as Stony Lake, is principally stony about the

edges, the rest of the lake is full of rocks aiid islands of red granite,

varying in size from an acre downwards. Stony Lake receives u

small stream, which has its origin in White Lake, a considerable

sheet of water, situated principally in the township of Methuen.

From the southern extremity of Clear or Salmon Trout Lake all

these accumulated waters make their exit under the name of the

Otonabee River, which, after a rather serpentine course, and receivino-

a few minor streams, discharges itself into Rice Lake. Tliis Lake,

which derived its name from the large quantity of wild rice gi'owing

in its shallows, is a line sheet of water ; it receives seTei-al small

streams ; and the name of the current, after emerging from the

eastern extremity of the lake, again becomes changed, and is called

the Trent. Its conrse still continues very serpentine. Its western

portion separates Asphodel from Percy ; and a bridge has been con-

stracted between the townships at Crooks's Rapids ; also at the same

place a lock on the Asphodel side, and a slide far timber on the

Percy side. The forming the dam at Crooks's Rapids has converted

the whole of Rice Lake and the Otonabee River up to Peterboro into

" still water." The banks generally for this distance are rather low

;

above Peterboro, and below Crooks^s Rapids, the streams are rapid,

and the banks tolerably high. The Trent is navigable from Rice

Lake to Heely's Falls in Seymour, except when the water is very

low. At the latter place a slide has been eonstmcted ; and the

Trent is there joined by the Crow or Marmora River. About two

miles lower down, at Middle Falls, is another slide. About three

miles below the Middle Falls a bridge has been constructed aeros*

js ano
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the river ; and a ^hort distance below the bridge, at Hannay's Falls,

is another slide. These slides are all in the township of Seymour.

The town of Peterboro, lately the district town of the Colborno

District, .and now the County town of the County of Peterboro, is

situated on the Otonabee River ; the principal portion in the town-

ship of NortJi Monaghan, and the remainder, known as the " Scotch

Village," on the opposite side of the river, in the township of

Otonabee. A liaudsome and substantial bridge connects thttwo;

and the village is, to all intents and purposes, part and parcel of the

town, with the single exception that, not being within the prescribed

limits of the corporation, tlie inhabitants arc not liable to bo as-

sessed for corporation rates.

The situation of Peterboro is pleasant, and the scenery picturesque.

Xear the centre of the town is a small hill or knoll, on the summit

of which the courthouse and jail are erected. There are three grist

mills within the town (including the Scotch Village), having an

aggregate often run of stones; also, an oat and barley mill, four saw

mills, a woollen ftietory, carding and fulling mill, brewery, distillery,

four foundries, two axe factories, three tanneries, «fcc. A newspa])er,

tiie " Weekly Dispatch," is, as its name implies, published weekly
;

and the Montreal Pank has an agent here. The town itself has a

daily jwat; and the villages east and west receive a mail twice

a-week.

There are five churches, Episcopal, Presbvterian, Methodist, Bap-

tist and Roman Catholic ; the two first and the last are of stone, the

Methodist of frame, and the Baptist of brick. During the season a

steamboat runs daily from Peterboro to the south shore of Rice Lake,

from whence stages convey the passengers to Port Hope and

Cobourg. Immediately below the town is an expansion of the river,

forming a pond or small lake.

Including both sides of the river, Peterboro contains about 2200

inhabitants. It has improved considerably within the last few years

;

the stumps have been cleared from the streets, and a much better

class of buildings erected. A new town hall and market place have

lately been built ; and a cemetery containing four acres has

been formed a little north of the town.

North Monaghan, which is a small township, contained in 1850

075 inhabitants, and two saw mills ; 24:74 acres were under cultiva-

tion, and 10,000 bushels of wheat, 10,000 bushels of oats, 13,900

bushels of potatoes, 6,400 bushels of turnips, 3,900 pounds of maple

sugar, 2,800 pounds of wool, and 1,600 pounds of butter were pro-

duced from the crop of 1849.
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Fi'iiiii i'eturburu to MotciiltL', In the townsUij* of Kiuily, is iibuut

14 milos. Tho country is hilly, unci tl»e soil j^nivoily. Throu;^li the

froi\t of Smith ami Kinily, on tiio road to Metculto, most of the

settlers uro Trotustunt Irish, with i\ fow En<^li.-ih ; thoy hiivo good

t'tirms, <:fenL'rivlly well clcurud. In the buck of the towiishi]»s the

settlers are principally Irish Catholics. The village of Metcalfe is

situated on l*i<>eon Creek, where there is u full of about six feet, am:

contains a <,a-ist mill with three run of stones, saw mill, cardinjj; and

fulling mill, distillery, tannery and ]>ost-ofiice. There are tw
churches, Presbyterian and Komun Catholic.

The townshii) of Emily is imi)rovin<,'. In 1845, OoDU acres were

under cultivation ; in ISoO it contained li-tOl inhabitants, 775;) acre.>

were under cultivation, and ;i3,U00 bushels of wheat, 18,000 bushels

of oats, 2t),O0o bushels of potatoes, 23,000 i)oiuulrt of maple suj^ar.

7000 pounds of wool and DOOO pounds of butter were produced from

the crop of 1849.

From Metcalfe to Lindsay is about fourteen miles. A large por-

tion of tho road is level, and the soil of clay, with a few small swunipf

by way of variety. The village of Lindsay is situated a little north

of tho centre of the township of Ops, on the Scugog Iliver. A lock

has been constructed to connect the navigation of Sturgeon Lake with

Scugog Lake ; and a steamboat was engaged plyiug on these waters

durii\g the last season. Tho village of Lindsay cmtains about three

hundred inhabitants, a n;ri8t mill with throe run vf stones, saw mill.

carding and fulling mul, a foundry, ashery, ta^aiory and llomtu\

Catholic church.

Tho township of Ops is settled principally l)y Konian Catholic

Irish, with a few English and Scotch. The soil is mostly clay ; ami

tliere is a good deal of drowned land in the townshij). The timber

is pi'incipally hardwood, and a large jn-oportion is white *.iak ; and

largo quantities of staves are nuide in the township. The banks of

the Scugog River are generally low ; the locality of Lindsay, Ikjw-

ever, is an exception, as they are here about thirty feet higli. The

site of tho village was, when fii-st settled, very swampy, but the

clearing up of tho land, by exposing the surface to tho action of the

sun, has completely and oft'ectually dried it. The township of Ops

has lately made considerable progress ; the quantity of land under

cultivation having more than doulded since 1845, when it comi)riseQ

4879 acres. In 1850 this quantity had increased to 9571 acres ; the

township contained 2233 inhabitants, and 22,000 bushels of wheat,

23,000 bushels of oats, 5800 bushels of peas, 28,Ooo bushuls of pota-
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toes, 8000 luislicl.s of tiiniii>s, 21,000 ])ouii<ls of inajjlo fliii^nr, 000(>

p.'iiiuls (ifwddl and 7'>00 pounds of buttoi' woro produced iVoni tlu'

(•n.lM)f 1S49.

The .'ifljoining tovvn.tldp of IMariposti is bccouiini:; well settled, ]»i-in-

cipallv hy Scotch, Knj^lish, Aniei-ieans and Protestant Irish. Tlu'

l;itid is i:t>iierally of excellent (juality, and the timber principally

I'.tinlwood. In isno it contained 2^i<P> iiduil)itant-t, one j;Tist and

two saw mills; and 70,000 bushels of M'hcat, -11,000 bushels of oats,

1-!,0"0 bushels of peas, ;53,0()0 bushels of jxitatoes, ;;i,()()() bushels of

turni[)s, 3S,!)00 pounds of maple suijjar, 10,500 pounds of wool, and

lOUO ])ounds of butter were produced from the crop of 1841).

In the township ot'Kldon, to the north of !^[ariJH)su, the land is of

mixed ((uality. In the north of the township much of the tind)er is

pine, in the south there is more hardwood ; the soulh also is tliebest

settled. A "jjood road has been nnulo throu<i;h tlie township from

liaksaui Lake to Lake Simcoe, but the settlement alonj^ it has not

lieen very successful. In 1845, 2875 acres were under cultivation ;

in 1S50 the township* contained 1180 inhabitants, 52(55 acres were

VJider cultivation, ami 11,700 bushels of wheat, 14,000 bushels of

oats, 18,000 bushels of potatoes, 7500 pouiuls of maple sugar, and

4500 pounds of wool were produced from the crop of 1849.

The northern townships of Bexley, Somervillo, llarvc}', Burleigh

and Metime n are unsettled ; the country is of the primitive forma-

tion, rocky, and generally mifit for cultivation, and even the timber

instated to be of little value. But traces of valuable ndncrals are

said to have been discovered in various localities. Indeed, rumours

liave been afloat for some years of silver, not merely having been

discovered, but having been carried away in large (pnintities. The

land in Bexley and Somerville is very rough.

In the township of Fenelon, on the connecting channel between

Cameron's Lake and Sturgeon Lake, twenty-two miles from Lindsay,

is a small settlement called Fenelon Falls. The stream is here about

•250 feet wide, and very deej). There is a fall of about 22 feet ; and

grist and saw mills have been erected. There is also a post office

and an Episcopal church ; and a substantial bridp:e has been erected

across the river just above the foils.

Fenelon and Bexley are united for municipal ]iurposes. They

only returned in 1850 a population of 43-'], and 1840 acres as nnder

cultivation. The amount of produce raised was very trifling.

At Bobcaygean Island in the township of Yerulam, limestone is

very abundant. Here is a fall of aboxit nine or ten feet, and a grist
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and sftw mill have been erected. A town \\o'. Ui-t hacn laid off on

the north Hhore hy the jj;overnnicnt, and anol'i.i ov. ho island liy

jtrivate intlividuulf. The bunks in this neighbo^.^^l )0u vary in height,

8onie parts beinj^ swampy, and others as much ys thirty ^'oet above

the level ul' the water. The land in Verulam is generally <»t' inferior

(piality, being broken and stony. The timber is jirincipally pine witli

some liardwttod intermixed. Verulam improves but vcrv slowlv;

in 1850 it contained but TjUO inhabitants, and lOOl acres under culti-

vation. The (juantity of produce raised wi^s very small.

In I'igeon Lake is an island containing aboiit 1000 acres. It con-

sists of high land, is rocky, and ])artly covered with pine timber.

On tbe channel between Mud Lake and Uuckhorn Lake is a settle-

ment of Messessaga Indians, which has been }>reviuu.sly noticed ; ami

in Buckhorn Lake is a large island containing about 000 or 1000

acres.

Ennismore is a triangular shaped township, bordered on the nortli

and east by Buckhorn and Mud Lakes, the banks of which are here

tolerably high. The timber consists of a mixture of hardwood and

pine. The township is principally settled by Cathcdic Irish. In

1845, 935 acres were under cultivation. In 1850 it contained 52;>

inhabitants, and 1200 acres were under cidtivation ; the produce oi'

course was very small.

The townshi}) of Smith is nearly surrounded by water. It may he

called rather a stony township. The soil is generally good, in some

places excellent, but much covered with boulders ; this is more par-

ticularly the case with the north of the township. The south is

])retty well settled ; this, however, is not the case with the north.

Smith and Harvey are united for municipal purposes ; but Harvey

being unsettled the census returns of the two townships must be con-

sidered as applying to Smith alone. Some years since Harvey, like

others of these northern townships, contained some good settlers,

emigrants from the old country. They soon found the land unfit for

cultivation, and not being exactly the sort of settlers to reclaim the

wilderness, being more addicted to hunting and fishing than hard

work, they soon became disgusted with the country, and gradually

deserted it. In 1850 Smith and Harvey contained 2066 inhabitants,

-t saw mills, 13,824 acres under cidtivation, and 44,000 bushels of

wheat, 24,000 bushels of oats, 14,900 bushels of peas, 49,000 bushels

of potatoes, 54,000 bushels of turnips, 26,000 pounds of maple sugar,

13,000 pounds of wool, and 35,000 pounds of butter were produced

Irani the crop of 1849.
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About tlirec'-t'uurtlw of Douro (to the cast of Smith), tlio Houtlieni

jiortioii of till) tuwnsliip, \m vory excellent land, itdlin^, luul the tim-

ber i)rineii>ully Imrdwuod, with a little pine here uiid there ; and a

tew codur Hwauip* aru bcuttorud over it. The north of the townsiiip

'\A very stony. Jn Ifi.V) Ponro contained l;'7l iuhabitunts and

three saw mills , 0750 acres were under cultivation, and 1 '.>,()(»() busii-

eU of wheat, 12,(>0<» bushels of oats, L'S,000 buslu'ls of j.otatues, 7<»<'i»

hiishels of turnips, r)()(»0 pounds of wool, and 11,1><M) pounds of butter

were produced fr(jm the crop of 184!).

Dumnier, the townshi}) to the east, also contains some good hind

ill the south ; but about half tlie township, the northern portion, is,

with little exception stony land. There are also a number of cedar

swamps distributed over the townsnip. In the south-west of the

township, on the Indian Creek, is a village called Warsaw, It is

about fourteen miles from Peterboro, contains about sixty iiduibitants,

ii grist and saw mill, carding and fulling mill ami post otlicc. The

(jam at Crooks's Kai)ids raises the water in the Indian ('reek so as to

give a sutKcient depth for navigation. The stream is about 200 feet

wide ; and it is intended to run a steamboat from Gore's Landing on

Rice Lake to Keene in Otonabee, which is also situated on the same

creek. This stream has its origin in Salmon Trout Lake ;
and it is

supposed by some j^ersons tliat the great body of water was formerly

discharged by this channel, and that the Otonabee lliver is of more

recent formation. This opinion, however, is generally believed to

rest on a slender foundation. Dummer, in 1850, contained 1148 in-

habitants, one grist and three saw mills, 6255 acres were under culti-

vation, and 11,000 bushels of wheat, 11,000 bushels of oats, 21,00<i

bushels of potatoes, 4000 bushels of turnips, 20,000 pounds ot maple

sugar, and 14,000 pounds of butter were produced from the crop of

1849.

Belmont is but little settled. It is united to Asphodel for munici-

pal purposes, and there is no separate return from it. Near the

centre of the township are two lakes, called Round Lake and Belmont

Lake ; the former of which contains about 750 acres, the latter is of

irregular shape, and about four times the size. These lakes arc con-

nected with the Marmora Lake.

In the north of Asphodel, on the river Ouse, a tributary of Hice

Lake, is a small village called Norwood ; it is twenty miles from

Peterboro, and contains a grist and saw mill, tannery and post office;

there are also three churches, Presbyterian, Methodist and Roman
Catholic,
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Tu 1S50 Asplrodel and Belmont contained 1511 inliabitants, twn

li'i'Ist and two saw mills, 6697 acres Avere under cultivation, and

14,000 bushels ofwlieat, 12,500 busliels of oats, 5000 busiiels of peas,

2!),noo bushels of potatoes, 7000 bushels of turnips, 12,500 pounds of

nir.ple sugiir, 5000 pounds of wool, and 10,000 pounds of butter were

]>;Mduced from the crop of 1849.

In the south-east of Otonabee is the village of Iveenc, situated a

sliort distance from the mouth of the Indian Creek, 13 miles from

Fcterboro. It contains about 200 inhabitants, a grist mill, saw mill

carding and fidling mill, tanneiy, post-office and two churches, Prc?:-

I)jterlau and Methodist. About two miles north from the village is

a .•mall settlement called Allandale, where is a grist and saw mill.

Wo were told in Peterboro, that the road to Port Hope by the

n^'W bridge over the Otonabee River was seven or eight miles nearer

than the old road, and that it was at least as good : we, therefore, in

oi'der to see the interior of the township of Otonabee, resolved totry

it. The first mile from Peterboro, over a sandy and gravelly soil,

was very good; after that, however, we found the country but little

settled, and the road bad. About half a mile before reaching the

bridge (ten miios and a half from Peterboro), the road had been

graded and freed fi'om stumps, and was tolerably good. "With tlie

exception of these two portions, the road the whole distance was

either hilly, stony or stumpy, with the exception of about a mile of

swamp traversed l)y bad corduroy. The soil consisted of loam inter-

mixed w^'th gravel ; and the timber a mixture of beech, hemlock and

pine, with cedar, balsam and a few other trees scattered in. Large

])oulders and myriads of smaller stones lined the road, and were

s])read over much of the laiul adjoining; in many places the fields,

where cleared of ti)uber, might be seen, not merely strewed, but

literally covered with them. The soil is generally good ; but a settler

I'eniarked to us, that it was as much trouble and expense to clear oil'

the stones as the timber. The land near the river was of better

(juality, and there was considerable maple amongst the timber. The

bridge is a long and excellent one (with a swing-bridge at one end),

crossing not merely the river, but also a broad swamp w'hich borders

it on the opposite side. There are a few good sized clearings on the

north side of the river ; but most of the houses and farm buildings

are small and of log. On the south side of the river the land is less

broken, but is still hilly. Much of the timber is hemlock; and

idthough there are some good clearings, the buildings are generally

])00i' till you reach the lake, which you get the first glimpse of about
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and

three miles from tlie bridge. Iiuuiediatcly opposite wliero }'oii strke

the lake is a large ishuid. From thence to the Port Hope road is

about live miles. You reach this road about tliree miles above the

I'ewdly Lauding; thus, instead of saving several miles in distance,

tlie roads turned out to be of nearly an e(puil longlli, wliile that last

travelled was decidedly the worst. After reacliing the lake (on

the north shore) the country is more open, ,ind better cleared,

the slopes broader, and the buildings of better quality.

The Otonabee River, where it is crossed by the bridge, is a broad,

deep stream.

Plumbago is said to have been fomid in Otonabee. In IS.jO tlie

township contained 32S9 inhabitants, three grist and four sav/ mills,

1(J,3S6 acres were under cultivation, and 5-l,S()0 bushels of wheat,

i>0,000 bushels of oats, 11,000 bushels of peas, 50,000 bushels of

[lOtatoes, 10,000 bushel:^ of turnips, 21,000 pounds of maple sugar,

13,000 pounds of wool, and 27,000 pounds of butter were produced

from the crop of 1S40.

Between Ealsam I^ake and Petoi'boro there is n descent of 100 to

ISO feet. And Eice Lalco is said to be 300 feet above the Pay of

Quinte.

The Colborne District received in 18-19 the sum of £250 from tlio

government allowance, towards the support of its agricultural socie-

ties, £578 for common schools, and £100 for a grammar school.

lll'gS
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KuMBKR of Common ScJwols in operation in the Colborne Dldrict^

in 1847, with the amount of remuneration paid to Teachers.

Township,

,1

No.

of

Schools

in

operation.

Apportionment
from

Legislative

School Grant

Total

Annual Salary

of

Teachers.

Bulmont. . 1

G

4

G

11

4

10
1

11

6

8

°

£3 5 2

26 9 1

39 2

43 17 10

OS 14 2

04 13 9

67 18 11

15 9 10

90 2 5

60 17 2

64 9 11

26 9

£30
Asphodel
Dammer

100 2

157 10

Doiiro

Otonabee
116 15

407
North Moiiatrhan l72
Smith

E iinismore

297 10
30

Emily 413 10

Ops 172 10

Mariposa 322 4

Eldon 163
Verulam
F(?nelon 9 5 11

Total 73 £620 14 4 £2448 1

Tlie number of Common Schools in operation in the District in

1S49 M'as niuety-ciglit ; tlie number in cacli township was not returned.
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AusTKACT from the Assessment Rollsfor tike years 1842, 1S44, and
1847, and from the Census and Assessment Rollsfor the year

1850.

?,
Mitui.

1 •

'H •3 2.

Dnte.
[

1

M
O V

0.

of
ultiv

, 1

»

.t ! is'

»3

1
o

;2i^ O
i

02 S o

2V8fl

^ <^ 5

184'J 48910 14 ; 17 4756 2204 £159008
1S44 58492 15 1 20 « « > * 2947 5214 255t. 180245

Township.

Asphodel

Belmont

Douro -

1 )iimmer

I'^inily

Ennismore

Eldoii

Fenelon it Bcxley.

Monaghan
JIariposa

Otonabec

Ops

Smith

Verulam »fe Harvey

Total

4G36
515

60:J8

5G43
7781
1399
4618
1178
3859
10603
13504
6819
11480
1487

79563

1847.

15 26

114

9

177

123

281

33
185

30
239
360
336
208

399
36

229

43

251

310

309
117

206

189

97

446

506
31; 9

1288

']0?

h-

397
60

464
482
576
ISO
416
109
454
342
:i:0

525
834

149

2536p2i: (M<i8

151

22

69

115

140

72

100

55

74

280
^07

e<-

3')o

£578.-,

474
4606
5595
72S8
2344
4521

1562
24070
10;3&,

15956
3618

10679
1750

2014i £102647
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There are still lai*ge quantities of both Crown and Clergy Land^•

i'or sale in the County of Peterboro. Of these., a large portion of

those belonging to the Crown are not worth having; and many oi'

the Clergy Lands hi^ve not yet been valued. The following tabk-

will show the number of acres at j^resent open for sale :

Aspliodol

iJi'xluy ..

Iklmoiit .

liurloigli

.

Douro .

.

Jjummcr .

Kiinismoro

JOniiiy . . .

.

Eldon....
J''enelon .

.

Harvey ..

^fariposa ,

Monaghan

.

Methucn .

Ops
Otonabeo .

Smith

Somenille

\'crulam .

.

Township. Crown Lands.
I
Clergy Reserves.

500 acres.

11000 "

5000
44000
1500

IICOO
1100
5300
2300
9300

37000
500

li

u

u

u

it

43200 "

6300 "

700 "

2000 "

whole township.

10000 acres.

not valued.

6400 acres.

not valued.

400 acres.

3600 "

700 "

2000 "

not valued,

not valued,

not valued.

600 acres.

not valued.

1000 acres.

200 "

1400 "

not valued,

not valued.

Distances in the Countij of Peterhoro.

Pe't-rboro to Metcalf, 14 miles; Lindsay, 28; Fenelon Falls, 50;

Keene, 13; Allaudale. 12; "Warsaw, 14; Norwood, 20;

Bewdly,18.

Keene to Warsaw, 8 miles; i^sorwood, 16.

Korwood to Warsrw, 11 miles.



s, 50;

I, 20;

W f-^fs1tt
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HASTINGS.

Tlie County of Ilastinga, lately tlio Victoria District, comprises

the townships of Sydney, Thnrlow, Tyeiidciuiga, Ilungerford, Hun-

tingdon, Ilawdon, Marmora, Madoe, Klzevir, (frimsthorpe, Tudor

and Lake. The three latter townshi] 'e as yot unsettled.

The County of Hastings original! .med part of the Midland

District, from which it was set oif under the name of the Victoria

District. It is boimded on the south by the Bay of Quiutd, on the

west by the Counties of Peterboro and Nortliumberlaud, and on the

east by Lennox and Addington. It is well watered by numerous

streams, which flow into the Trent and the Bay of Quintc ; and some

of these are excellent mill streams.

This County has settled up rapidly within the last few years. In

1S3G it contained 10,587 inhabitants ; in 1841 the number had in-

creased to 13,101 ; in 1848 to 23,133, and in 1850 to 24,75$).

The most westerly township in the County is Sidney, which we
reach from the west by crossing the Trent bridge ; on the eastern

>jide of which is a continuation of the village of Trent Port, to which

the name of Annwood was given by the proprietors ; this name,

however, appears to have fallen into disuse. The township of Sid-

ney was originally settled by U. E. Loyalists ; and the greater por-

tion of it is now occupied. The land is generally rolling or level,

except towards the north of the township, where it is hilly. The
soil consists mostly of a reddish loam ; and in many places the land

is much strewed with stones.

In the north of the township, at the entrance of Cold Creek into

the Trent, is a village called Frankfort ; it is nine miles from Trent

Port, and thirteen miles from Belleville. It contains about five

hundred inabitants, one grist and two saw mills, a woollen factory,

tannery, foundry, &c.

In 1845 Sidney contained four grist and eight saw mills. In 1850

it reported ten saw mills, and only two grist mills. It then contained

3552 inhabitants, and 58,000 bushels of wheat, 11,800 bushels of rye,

27,000 bushels of oat8> 19,000 bushels of peas, 7000 bushels of Indian
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com, 24,000 bushels of potatoes, 24,000 pounds of maple sugar.

17,000 pounds of wool, 15,000 pounds of cheese, and 25,000 pounds^

of butter were i)roduced from the crop of 1849.

Notwithstanding the positive evidence of wealth exhibited by

these returns, many of the houses and farm buildings on the first

portion of the road between the Trent and Belleville have an untidy,

dilapidated, poverty-stricken look about them. The clearings are

generally sufficiently extensive, but their ajjpearance, combined

with that of the buildings, gives an impression that the farms are

badly managed. As you apj)roach Belleville, the aspect of thing?

improves, and both farms and buildings appear in better condition.

Ti Ie land along the road is still encumbered with stones; and the

soil is generally loam.

The road between the Trent and Belleville (twelve miles) is now

being planked ; and about half the distance is already finished.

Belleville, which is situated in the south-west comer of the town-

ship of Thurlow; contains about 3550 inhabitants. It is a verj-

nourishing little town ; and, having a good back country, is a place

of considerable business. Prc»perty has increased greatly in value;

and we heard of the large sum of nine hundred pounds being paid

for a small lot in the business part of the town. At the time we

compiled the Canadian Gazetteer, we were prevented from obtaining

a list of the exports fi'om the place through the mischievous interfe-

rence of a would-be-wise individnal, who, in an antediluvian spirit.

persuaded the merchants that they would be ruined if they per-

mitted such infonnation to go abroad. The gentlemen in question

have since seen the folly of the advice tendered them, and have be-

come awake to their real interest ; and, on the present occasion, we

found amongst the inhabitants every disposition to assist us in pro-

curing the information we required.

Within the last five years a large number of very excellent build-

ings have been erected, most of them of stone or brick. The Moira

River flows through the town to the Bay of Quint6 ; and immena*

quantities of saw logs are floated down the stream, and collected at

its mouth by means of booms fastened across it.

Belleville contains three grist mills, the " Sydney Mills," " Cole-

man's Mills," and the " Grove Mills." There are also four saw

mills, a cloth factory, blind factory, three axe and edge too! factories.

three foundries, a paper factory, shingle factory, four breweries, two

distilleries, a tannery, morocco leather factory, ashery, patent pail

fiictory, three soap "and candle factories, a nursery, &c. &c. The
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irms are

public biiildings consist of a coui't house and jail, built of stone, a

brick market-house, a grammar school of stone, and six churches.

Episcopal, Church of Scotland, Presbyterian Free Church, Wesleyan

Methodist, Episcopal Methodist and Roman Catholic. The govern-

ment and County offices for the County are kept here. The Upper

Canada, Commercial and Montreal Banks ; and the Ontario Marine

and Fire Insurance, the Provincial Mutual, and the Montreal Fire

Life and Inland Marine Assurance Companies have agents here.

Two newspapers are published weekly, the " Belleville ^ ' ^lligen-

cer" and "Victoria Chronicle."

Belleville is a port of entry, has a collector of customs, and there

are also inspectors of potash and beef and pork. During the season

a steamboat plies regularly on the Bay, from the Trent to Kingston,

touching at the different ports in the Victoria, Prince Edward and

Midland Districts ; and also at Amherst Island.

The site of Belleville was originally part of a reserve belonging to

the Messessaga Indians". It was surveyed and laid out as a town by

order of government in the year 1816, when three hundred lots of

half an acre each were laid off.

The following statement of exports fhows the trade of the town to

be in a very flourishing condition. A large quantity of the square

timber is brought down the Trent ; and some of it comes from a con-

siderable distance.

Exports from Bellemlle during the season of 1849 to the United
States.

Articles.

Ashes

Barley

Butter

Cows

Flour

Grass Seed
Laths

Peas

Rye

Potatoes

Rags

Sheep Skins .

.

Shingles

Sawed Lumber
Wool

Wheat

Quantity.

888 barrels.

90 bushels.

61 Kegs.

613 No.

18756 barrels.

1264 bushels.

113 M.
3728 bushels,

3514 do.

1000 da
18210 lb&

1141 No.

92 M.
10648000 feet

9912 lbs.

30686 bushek

Value.

£2366
9

122
2052
18766
474
43

466

351

62

190
143

23

21296
481

6137

15

8

10

15

19

4
e

£52974 11 6
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A large number of oxen were also sent to the States (across the

ice in winter) of which it was impossible to obtain any statement as

to number or value.

Exports to various parts of the Province.

Articles.

Ashes
Flour

Wheat
Peas
Barley

Rye
Pork
Beef

Grass Seed.

Cattle

High Wines
Whiskey....
Furs

Butter

Square Timber.

Total.........

To the United States.

Total Exports.

Quantity.

3485 barrels.

33198 do.

9765 bushels.

4947 do.

1450 do.

4349 do.

192 barrels.

54 do.

357 bushels.

176 hea'ls.

168 punch'ns

410 barrels,

173 kegs.

4395690 feet.

Value.

£24395
33198
1963
018
181

434
528
74

137

1840
2098
1230
600
540

91574

7

5

18

10

7 «

12 e

15 10

£169303 16 4

62974 II 6

£212278 7 10

Value of Imparts in 1850.

From the United States £l7907 5 11

From the United Kingdom - -- 5180 16 1

Total £23088 2
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Total arrivals of Vessels fronv tlie United States during 1850.

'

1

J

J V 6

I 5

t 18

3

5 11

16 1

2

Na Tons. Men.

British Steamers 8

81

124

2400
4140
12643

104
British Soilitig Vessels 375
Foreign do. 730

Total 213 19183 1209

The following vessels are owned in Belleville :—steamer " Xovelty

.

Schooners—" Caroline," 100 tons ;
" Gilmour," 100 tons ; " Hannah

Thompson," 20 tons ;'• Mary Adeline," 52 tons.

A bout three miles north from Belleville, on the Moira River, is a

village called Caneif 's IVIills. It contains about five hundred inhabi-

tants, three grist mills, each containing three run of stones, three

saw mills, a tannery, planing machine, two carding and fulling mills,

ashery, &c. An excellent plank road has been made from Belleville

to the village.

The township of Thurlow is well settled. It contains excellent

land, the soil being mustly loam, and the timber consisting of maple,

beech, basswood, oak, elm, tfcc, with an admixture of pine, and, in

places, a small quantity of cedar. In 1842 the township contained

2649 inhabitants ; in 1850 the number had increased to 3428 ; it then

contained seven grist and nine saw mills, and 54,000 bushels of wheat,

26,000 bushels of oats, 14,000 bushels of peas, 23,000 bushels of

potatoes, 16,000 pounds of maple sugar, 10,800 pounds of wool, and

24,000 pounds of butter were produced from the crop of 1849.

About 14 miles from Belleville, on the town line between the

townships of Sidney and Rawdon, is a village called Rawdon or

Sterling. An excellent plank road has been made between the two

places. After leaving Belleville the land is rolling for a short dis-

tance ; the character of the country then slightly changes, and the

land is more level for a few miles. About six miles and a luilf from

Belleville is a cluster of houses bearing the name of Sniithville.

Towards the north of the township the country becomes hilly ; a suc-

cession of extensive ridges running across it: these ridges are

clothed with oak, pine, beech, &c. On the summit of the ridge is a

small lake called " Oak-hill pond ; it a fine sheet of water, of irregu-
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lar form, and its banks rise to a considerable height above the sur-

face. This lake appears to have neither inlet nor outlet. It is said

to be about a hundred and fifty feet above the village ; and it is two

miles from the Bay of Quint6. On reaching the toj) of the highest

ridge you have a fine view over the surrounding country, with a

glimpes of the village in the distance ; although you have to cross three

or four more ridges, gradually descending, before you reach it. Tlie

soil the whole distance consists of sandy loam ; and the timber prin-

cipally hardwood, beech, maple, oak, elm, &c., with a little pine.

In some localities the laud appears to be very much strewed with

stones—gravelly ridges cross the road ; and in one or two places,

where the s(»il had been disturbed, we noticed that there was but a

small depth of mould above the limestone rock. The country is well

cleared ; aiul there arc many fine farms along the road.

The village of Rawdon is situated on a small stream, a tributary

of the Trent; and is underlaid with limestone, which is quarried in

the village, and is now used for building. A grist mill and other

buildings have already been erected with it, and others are in pro-

gress. The neighbourhood is said to have been long settled ; but it

is only within a few years (the lumber trade having declined from

the clearing of the land, and the settlers being compelled, in con-

sequence, to turn their attention to agriculture), that the village has

made any progress. It now contains about four hundred inhabitants,

a grist mill, with two run of stones, saw mill, two tanneries, ashery,

distillery, &c. &c.

The township of Rawdon in 1817, according to Gourlay, contained

about three hundred inhabitants ; in 1850 the number had increased

to 2613, and 37,000 bushels of wheat, 13,000 bushels of oats, 11,000

bushels of peas, 21,000 bushels of potatoes, 5000 bushels of turnips,

30,000 pounds of maple sugar, 8000 pounds of wool, and 7800

pounds of butter were produced from the crop of 1849.

To the north, or rather N.N.W. of Rawdon, is the township of

Marmora, long noted for its beds of iron ore. It was advertised for

sale in the year 1821 ; but, from the rocky and swampy character of

a large portion of the land, it has not made much progress towards

settlement ; and in 1850 only contained 592 inhabitants. The iron

mines were worked some years ago, and large sums were expended

without any beneficial result. This, however, is not surprising, as,

although the distance of tlie works from the front is not so great as

to prove in future any great bar to their successful occupation, the

means of communication have hitherto been so little improved, that,
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during certain portions of the year, the settlers in the back town-

ships were almost debarred from intercourse with the front ; roads

existed merely in name, and the expense of carriage of a heavy
article like iron was great. This, however, is not the only reason

why these mines have been unproductive, <»r productive only of loss

to tiiose engaged in the manufacture. The parties who have had

charge of the works have been constantly behind the age they lived

in. When, through the agency of the hot blast, and new methods of

treating the ore, the cost of manufacturing cast iron had been mate-

rially reduced in Britain, the old mode of smelting by means of the

cold blast was attempted here, as well as the manufacture of bar

iron, without the aid of any other machinery than the hammer, the

anvil and the bellows. Under such circumstances it is not surprising

that the proprietors of the works could not compete with importers

or British iron masters, who carried on their ojiorations by means of

the most improved machinery, Avith large capital, and coal at an

almost nominal price.- The attem]it, however, was persevered in

manfully, till many thousands uf pounds were sunk by the proprie-

tors. This, however, could not last, and the works were closed.

About five years since a company was formed in Belleville for the

purpose of purchasing the property, and making anotJier attempt to

work the mines. The following details of their proceedings were

furnished us by a gentleman connected with the company :

—

" The Marmora Iron Works, the property of the Marmora Foun-

dry Company, are situated on Lots Nos. 9 and 10 in the fourth con-

cession of that township. The works, which arc erected on the

hank of the Crow River, a short distance from the foot of Crow
Lake, are very extensive, and consist of two blasting furnaces of good

size, one of which has been within a few months almost newly built,

and lined with Stourbridge brick, and is ready for use at any time

when the operations of the Company may be resumed. The blast

(which is what is called the " hot blast,") is furnished by a new and

improved cylinder apparatus with air-heating ovens on the most

approved principle, and is driven by a powerful and never-failing

stream of water. Tliis furnace has been in blast but for a short

period, and that only for the purpose of testing the practicability of

working the ore, so as to produce such a quantity of iron per diem

as would leave reasonable expectations of the manufacture proving

profitable. The Company, therefore, spared no expense in fitting up

the furnace ; which was done under the superintendence of an

eminent iron founder, and practical assistants. The quantity of iron
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(pig) jirodnt'cd from this furnace was five tons per day of very supe-

rior (juality ; and it M'as found tlmt tlio i)rubable cost of manufacture,

in a blast of longer duration, would not exceed three pounds or three

pounds five shillings per ton.

" Owing to some difficulty between the directors and a portion of

the stockholders who had refused payment of their stock, the works

were stopped after this experiment, and will not j)robably be re-

sumed for a year or two, unless the Company succeed in leasing the

premises to some practical person ; a course which they would pre-

fer, rather tlian carry them on in future on their o>vn account.

" The premises of the Company are very extensive, and comprise

(in addition to the blast furnaces, and several large houses for storing

charcoal) a large stone building with trip-hammer, for the manufac-

ture of bar iron, of several stone buildings and houses used for shops,

boarding houses, tkc, and about twelve frame dwelling houses, occu-

pied formerly by the workpeople of the establishment, and which

are now rented out to various parties. There are also a flouring mill.

a saw mill, and a building formerly a tannery, but now about to be

converted into a clothing and fulling factory, all driven by the same

stream (which is capable of propelling three or four times as much

machinery from the same head), over which a very handsome and

substantial bridge was last year built. A church (Roman Catholic),

built of stone, and of very neat construction, is situated nearly oppo-

site the bridge, on tlie western bank of the stream. All of these

buildings are on the property of the Company, and form together a

compact and nourishing village, in which is a post oflice. On the

north side of the village, and also on the property of the Company,

a town plot has been laid out, and a few lots sold, on which build-

ings are now being erected by the purchasers ; but the whole of the

grounds on which the buildings above described stand is intended to

be reserved by the Company for the piirpose of leasing to tenants.

On the south side of the village is a well cultivated farm, with hand-

some dwelling houses and suitable outhouses, gardens, &c., also the

j)roperty of the Company.
"The ore bed (or rather the main ore bed from which the furnace

was supplied, for there are many valuable beds of magnetic iron ore

in the neighbourhood, and some of bog ore,) is situated on a high

bank on the shore of Crow Lake ; it is mined easily, and loaded on

board scoM's for transport to the works, from which the ore bed is

distant about three miles and a half. Tlie ore is a magnetic oxyde,

very rich, three tons yielding two tons of iron. Excellent cast iron
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a>^ is made from this ore, it is still more suitable for bar iron ; the

toughness and ductility of what has been made there giving it a pre-

ference to the best Swedes iron,

" On the block on which the village stands the Company have ex-

tensive beds of marble, of a quality which will make it valuable at

no distant day. A (puwry of lithographic stone of superior (puility,

said to be equal to the best German, is also the property of the (vom-

]>any. Specimens of this stone were sent to tlie Great Exhibition at

London, and received (as did also the iron and specimens of ore sent)

favorable notices from the English Press."

It is evident that these works can only be carried on successfully

by parties with large capital, and on a large scale, with the mc>st

improved machinery. The great drawback appears to be the want-of

coal in the vicinity, and it therefore becomes necessary to use char-

coal; of this it takes from 150 to 170 bushels 'to smelt a tun of ore
;

but, as it is said that a thousand bushels of charcoal can be produced

from twenty-five cords" of wood, there would probably be no great in-

convenience from this source for some years. It is plain that the

firet act of a company with sufficient capital to carry on the works

ghouiu be, to lay ilown a railroad or tram-road from the works to the

Bay.

The agricultural products of the township are but small.

The three northern townships. Lake, Tudor and Grimsthorpe are

as yet unsettled. The two latter are not yet even surveyed. Efforts,

however, are about being made to settle this section of country;

and we imderstand that a road is being surveved and laid out from

the rear of these townships to the Madawaska Iliver; :uid the lots

on each side of the road are to be given to actual settler. ,c the same

terms as those on the Owen's Sound Road, viz. : a free giiint of fifty

acres, with a right to purchase the adjc)ining fifty.

Madoc, which adjoins Marmora, is attached for municipal pur-

poses to Elzevir. These two townships were advertised fur sale in

1S21. They both contain a good i)ortion of very excellent land ; but

Elzevir is as yet but little settled. In Madoc are some valuable beds

of iron ore, which were formerly worked on a small scale. The
works now belong to a disputed or minor's estate, and are not at pre-

sent in operation. Madoc and Elzevir together contained in 1850,

2021 inhabitants, one grist and five saw mills, and 20,000 bashels of

wheat, 12,800 bushels of oats, 19,000 bushels of potatoes, 36,000

povmds of maple sugar, 4600 poimds of wool, and 3000 pounds of

butter were produced from the crop of 1849.
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Iluntirif^don, to the north of Thurlow, i.s n township contiiininj^j a

fair j)r()i)ortion of good himl, the greater |iortion of which is taken

«p. In 1S17 the townsliip contained but four settlern, and in 1850

the po])iilation had increased to 219(5. There were then eight saw
mills in the township, and 21,000 huslicls of wheat, 11,000 bushek of

oats, 5000 bushels of peas, 20,000 bushels of potatoes, 14,0(»0 pounds

of nuiple sugar, (5000 pounds of wool, S-iOO pounds of butter were

produced from the crop of 184J).

From I?ellcville to Shannonville is nine miles. This village is

situated in the south-west of the township of Tyendonaga, on the

Kingston Iload. The land along the road is rolling, and the first

portion is well settled ; the latter portion, however, not quite so well

;

the buildings generally being of an inferior description. The soil is

A stiff loam, and the timber beech, oal:, majile. See. Much of the

land is very stony. The scenerj' is pretty ; openings in the timber

giving frequent views of the Bay.

Shannonville, which is situated on the Salmon River, is built on a

bed of rock about one mile from the ]iay. The site of the village

was originally the property of the Mohawk Indians, who granted to

certain parties a lease of the land for OHO years. The land on the

oast side of the river has been since surrendered to the government,

who have given deeds for the lots ; but the land on the west side, to

the extent of about 100 acres, is still held on lease. The Indians

originally had a reserve here twelve miles square, but they have sold

and leased till they have left but a tract nine miles in length by

about two miles wide, commencing about a mile and a half west

from the village.

Shannonville contains about 250 inhabitants, a saw mill containing

five circular and three upright saws, two tanneries, three asheries,

aaid a post oflice ; a grist mill is erecting, and Episcopal and Wesley-

an Methodist churches are under contract, and will shortly be built.

There is a considerable quantity of cedar about the village on the

banks of tlie river.

After leaving Shannonville the road through the Indian lands is

not very good, and the settlements along it are very poor, reminding

the traveller of a remark once made, we forget by whom, " that it

was very easy to convert a white man into an Indian, but very diffi-

cult to turn an Indian into a white man."

These Indians, known as the " Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte,"

comprise four chiefs, 116 warriors, 133 women, and 129 children,

who receive presents. They have been settled here since 1784. In

1
^

*
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1703 thoy rocciivod from the Crown a grant of land coiituininjjf iiltout

92,700 ivcres, l)ut in 1H20 they surrendered .'{15,'JSO acres in exehanj^e

for an annuity of ,£4.50; and in 1835 they made a further aurren«K'r

of 27,857 acres, to bo held in trust and sold for their benefit.

TyendL'iiii^a is well settled. In 1 842 it contained 2S!)S inhabitants

;

in 1850 the ninnber had increased to 4181. It then contained three

grist and eight saw mills, and 47,000 bushels of wheat, 27,<>00 bushels

(.f oats, DGOO bushels of peas, 34,000 bushels of potatoes, 17,000

pounds of maple sugar, 16,000 pounds of woid, and 13,000 pounds of

l)ntter were produced from the crop of 1840.

To the north of Tyendenaga is the township of Hungerford. This

is a largo township. It is not very thickly settled, but is filling up

fast. It was unsettled in 1817. In 1842 it contained but 880 inhabi-

tants, and in 1850 the mmiber had increased to 2027. 20,000 bush-

els of wheat, 14,000 bushels of oats, 10,000 bushels of peas, 41,000

bushels of potatoes, 24,000 pounds of maple sugar, (5500 pounds <»f

wool, and 4700 pounds of butter were produced from the crop ol"

1849.

The Victoria District received in 1841) the sum of £223 from the

government grant towards the support of its agricultin*al societies,

£616 for common schools, and £100 for a grammar school.

.U
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^^*^'<*^>»j*^>^i^^A^K<^^»^t^.^^

NuMUKK of Couuuoii Svhooh in operation in the Vletoria Distn'ct,

in 1847, with the amount of remuneration jmid to Tiachers.

Township.

'J'hurlow

Wdiicy

Mtiduc

Tyt'iidcimgii.. ..

Hawdon
Huntingdon
liungcrfurd

Marmora
Belleville (town)

KJKevir

Total

,

6 a

19

19

8

22

12

7

8

4

4

103

Apportionment

from
Legislative

School OranU

£111 16

118 17

38 9

138 19

68

63 15

61 12

14 3

1

6

4

6

6

9

8

65 6 11

£645 1 3

Total

Annual Salary'

of

Teachers.

£780 10

826
243 10

732 10
403 10
209
207 10

58 10

245

£3828

Numl)er of Connnon Scliools in operation in 1849 :

—

Thurlow, twenty ; Sidney, twenty-one ; Tyendenaga, twcnty-fonr

;

Kawdon, thirteen; Huntingdon, nine ; IIungerford, thirteen; Madoc

nine ; Marmora, four ; total, one hundred and thirteen.

Exi'ioNDrruitE on, and Revenue from Public Worlcs in the Div

ti'ict, up to Decemher 31, 1849.

Expenditure.

Work. Total Cost

Bolle\ille Bridge £1455 3 1

Shannonville Bridffe . . - ' -- 300

Kevenue none.

it
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]iK\Ksvv.froui, LighthouHe^ or Tonnage Duti^'K^for the Year till-

ing C}th January^ IbSU.

Belleville. £2 15

KavKuvE from Cuatoma Dutie»y for the Ymv mding the 5th vf
January^ 1849.

Port

Belleville

For the year ending Jan. 5, 1850,

Belleville :

Gross Amount
of

Collections.

JCU83 10 1

3460 14

Salnrics

and other

Exponsos.

£2i31 10 4

234 10 1

Not Revfnnt'.

i:i251 16 V)

0231 \H r,

Abotkact from the Assessment JioUs for the years 1812 and 1844,

a/tid from the Census mid Assessment liollsfor the year 185»i,

Date.

1842

1844

« Mills.
45
•3

of

Acre

tivated.

C3

O

§

•S^

J . •
1

p( y5

Z 2

d'3
a CO ^ 1 o {2 ^5

61098 17 30 1850 5504 2342 £200264
72630 21 39 .... 2020 6124 2609 225819
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Ckown Lands and Clergy Reserves for sale in the Cotmty of

Ilasthigs.

Township. Crown Lands. Clcrgj- Reserves.

Sidney 4000
1400
6000
2200
2100
6000
7400
4300
10000
10000

acres.

Thurlow u

Tvondena<'a .... . Indian, 10000 acr.

Crown, 350 acr's.

400 "

6400 «

1600 "

10000 "

46000 "

64000 «

«

Rawdon M

Huntingdon W

Ilunfferford - .... ....... «

Marmora «

Madoc r -- M

Elzevir

Lake

«l

•

Distances in the County of Hastings.

Belleville to Trent Port, 12 miles; Cancff's Mills, 3; Frankfort, 13;

Rawdon, 14 ; Shannonville, 9 ; Marmora, 28.

Trent Port to Frankfort, 9; Rawdon, 14; Belleville, 12; Caneff'e

Mills, 15; Shannonville, 21.

PRINCE EDWARD.

This County, lately the Prince Edward District, comprises the

following townships :—Ameliasburgh, Sophiasbui-gh, Maryeburgh,

Ilillier, llallowell and Athol. It is of irregular form, being bounded

oil the north by the Bay of Quinte, which is in reality a continuation

of the river Trent; and on the east, west and south by Lake

Ontario. It is almost an island
; and is indented by numerous bays,
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sotne of which penetrate to a considerable depth into the County.

According to the government returns, published in 1849, the

County of Prince Edward contains 213,800 acres, 26,200 acres of

which were clergy reserves, all of which arc now taken up.

The Prince Edward District was settled after the American war,

by the U. E. Loyalists ; and there are a few English, Irish and

Scotch scattered amongst their descendants.

There is no very high land in the County ; the greater portion

being rolling, with patches of marsh on the bordera of some of

the bays and creeks. The soil varies in quality, from clay to sandy

loam, in some sections with the rock very near the surface ; and the

limber consists of beech, maple, oak, ash, elm, basswood, pine, hem-

lock, &c. The shores of the County were formerly clothed with

large quantities of very fine red cedar, but at the present day but

little of it remains. A large portion of the County is well adapted

for agricultural operations ; and it is noted for the quality of its but-

ter and cheese, some of the latter much resembling Gloucester. The

wheat crop, however, has been a partial failure for the last few

years. Inimense quantities of whitefish are taken on the lake shore,

which is worth about one pound per barrel at the fisheries, and

yields a considerable revenue to the District.

The County of Prince Edward, being to a certain extent cut off

from intercourse with the rest of the Province (there bemg but one

spot at which it can he entered, except by crossing the ferries) the

inhabitants, in many respects, have scarcely kept pace with the pro-

gress of their neighbours. Agriculture is not generally in a very

advanced state ; although efforts are now making, by means of the

agricultural societies, to infuse a little spirit of improvement amongst

the population. It is, however, very difficult to induce some people

to attempt any course not followed by their great-grandfathers. We
recollect, during the time that we were compiling the •• Canadian

Gazetteer," asking an inhabitant some questions respecting the rural

population of the District ; his reply was, that they were generally

in good circumstances, many of them were rich, but that they were

not very intelligeat. We fear, or rather hope, this was a libel ; as,

during our late travel through the District, we did not see a single

horse fastened to the plough by his tail, ormany of those other signs

of non-improvement and stick-in-the-mud-ativeness ( it is sometimes

necessary to coin a word), that we had been led to expect. The only

instance of the kind we met with, occurred where we should least

have looked for it, amongst the mercantile portion of the community.^
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On visiting a certain village in search of infunnation, we inquired,

us was our wont, who was the principal merchant of the place? On
receiving the necessary directions, we wended our way to the jiluce

of business of tiie gentleman in question. On asking for the master

oftiie establishment, we were referred to a dirty, ragged, scrubby

looking fellow, unwashed, unshaven, lie was sitting upon his own

counter, dangling his legs over the front, and exhibiting very con-

spicuously a grey patch on one knee, and a green patch on the otiier.

Yet this man liad a good store full of goods ; and it was evidently

not from i)overty that he was such a miserable looking object. "\Vc

soon found that the gem and the setting were about equal ; and that

little information was to be expected in that quarter.

The next person we called on w'as not only a merchant, but also a

mill owner, and landed proprietor. lie was extremely anxious to

sell " mill privileges," and was very desirous of pointing out to us the

peculiar advantages of the property he wished to dispose of, and, by

way of rec(»mmendation, seriously informed us, that the water there

''ran doicn kill " and that ^^lohen water ran downhill it ranfadP
Whctlier this worthy was a native of the place, or if he hud ever

lived where the water ran iijp hill, he did not condescend to inform

us.

The County is thickly settled. It contains a fair, but not more

than a fair, proportion of good land. It is pretty well watered;

although the streams are generally short. Several large bays of

Lake Ontario liave been converted into inland lakes through the

agency ot the sea, which, by washing up extensive banks of sand,

has separated the bays from the main body of water, leaving in

most instances but a narrow channel for ingress and egress. Some

of these bays are marshy at their extremities.

If we enter the County from the west, we leave the village of

Brighton, and cross the neck of land separating the western extre-

mity of the Bay of Qulnte from Lake Ontario. On the road, about

ten miles from Brighton, we pass a settlement called the " Carrying

Place," this being the spot at which the Indians and Indian Traders

were accustomed to convey their canoes and merchandize overland

from the Bay to the Lake, and vice versa. There are several good

houses about the neighbourhood.

From the Carrying Place to Consecon is about five miles. The

<;oiintry does not appear very well settled; the houses and farm

buildings generally being small, and the farms apparently not in

very good order ; though there are some exceptions. The soil if
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loam ; and the timber hardwood and pino iiitenulxed, with con-

siderable hemlock in places.

The village of (Jonsocon is pleasantly situated, at the entrance of

the Consecon Creek into Weiler's Bay. It is partly in Ameliasburgh

and partly in llillier ; and contains nearly four hundred inluvbitants,

a grist mill with three run of stones, a saw mill^ carding and fulling

mill, post office, and two churches, Episcopal and Methodist. Large

quantities of white fish are exi)orted from the village.

The township of Ameliasburgh is irregularly shaped. It has three

large bays running into it from the north-east, the extremities of

which arc marshy ; and Wcller's Bay on the south-west is a large

sheet of water, which was evidently formerly open to the lake, but is

now merely attached to it by a narrow gut or channel. About two

miles from Consecon is a small lake called "Consecon Lake," about

two miles in length. It receives the Consecon Creek, and discharges

its waters into Weller's Bay. And in the east of the township is

another small lake called "Eoblin's Lake." In 1817 Gourlay . esti-

mated the population of the township at 10G8. In 1S50 the number

had increased to 2S81 ; there were two grist and five saw mills in

the township, and 51,000 bushels of wheat, 12,000 bushels of rye,

18,000 bushels of oats, 16,000 bushels of peas, 11,000 bushels of In-

dian corn, 22,900 bushels of potatoes, 16,000 bushels of buckwheat,

39,000 pounds of maple sugar, 15,000 pounds of wool, and 19,000

pounds of butter were produced from the crop of 1849. In the north-

cast comer of the township is a ferry across the Bay to Belleville.

From Consecon to Wellington (ten miles) the country is well

fettled ; the land rolling, and the timber principally hardwood. And
Ihere are many fine farms witli good buildings along the road.

Wellington, which is divided into an upper and lower village, is

situated on the north shore of West Lake, a bay of Lake On-

tario, now nearly separated from it by a long ridge of sand hills.

Tliese hills are partially covered with small cedars, and are a favorite

resort for the pic-nic parties of Picton and the neighbourhood. The
sandy beach generally shelves off gradually from the shore ; and
very large quantities of white fish are taken along the coast. The
lake or bay is of considerable extent, and penetrates nearly to the

centre of the township of Ilallowell.

Wellington is partly in Hillier and partly in Ilallowell. It con-

tains about five hundred inhabitants, a saw mill, two tanneries, a

foundry, post office, &c. It is a port of entry, and has a resident

toUector of customs. Large quantities of fish are exported of which

I

.
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110 account is taken, tbej being shipped to places on the British side.

The following are the exports from Wellington for the year ending

the fifth of January, 1851.

Articles.
'

Qirantitf. Value.

Fire Wood
Fresh FLsh

Boots

Wheat...
Flour ....

Peas

live

Total value.

6 eords.

2 boxes.

58 pairs.

30678 bushels.

2643 barrels,

5816 bushels.

8564 bushels.

£\ 17 6
15
27 7 6

9146 11 6

2628 10

792 18

857 2

£13469 7 fr

Exported in

42 British Vessels, of 176 Men, and 1751 Tons.

2 Foreign do. 15 '«• 230 "

The township of Ilillier has three large bays on its western coast

;

and is well watered with wnall streams. In 1850 it contained 2595-

inhabitants, four grist and nine saw mills ; and 59,000 bushels of

wheat, 6000 bushels of barley, 9900 bushels of rye, 12,000 bushels

of oats, 15,000 bushels of peas^ 10,000 bushels of Indian corn, 18,000

bushels of potatoes, 4500 bushels of turnips, 34,000 pounds of maple

sugar, 15,000 pounds of wool, and 16,000 pounds of butter were pro-

duced from the crop of 1849.

From Wellington to Bloomfield is between five and six miles.

This village is pleasantly situated. It contains about two hundred

inhabitants, three grist mills, having six run of atones, a saw mill,

ashery, tannery, post office, and three churches, Wesleyan Ifethodist

and two Quaker.

From Bloomfield to Picton is five miles. From Wellington to

Bloomfield, and from thence to Picton the country is thickly settled

:

the land is rolling, and the timber principally hardwood, with a

little pine and hemlock intermixed.

Picton, the County town of the Connty of Prince Edward, is beau-

tifully situated at the southern extremity of a bay of the Bay ot

Quinte. A village existed here many years since, which was called

Hallowell, after the name of the township. When the town was laid
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out, flnbsequontly, it was named Picton. A marshy gully separated

the two villages, which wore connected by means of a bridge.

When Picton was incorporated, the village of Ilallowell was included

in \U limitd. In 1850 Picton contained 1532 inhabitants, a steam

grist mill, with three run of stones, two saw mills, three tanneries,

two foundries, an aehery, distillery, brewery, pottery, &c. Two
newspapers, the " Gazette," and " Sun," are published weekly ; and

the Commercial and Montreal Banks have agents here. The court

house and jail is a handsome stone building; and there are four

churches. Episcopal, Presbyterian, Free Church, Methodist and

Roman Catholic. The Government and Coxmty offices for tho

County are kept in Picton. It is a port of entry, and has a resident

collector of customs. During the season it has regular daily com-

munication by steamboat, with Belleville, Kingston, Amherst Island,

&e.

The following table will show the exports from the town during

the season of 1850. This statement is taken from the returns pub-

lished by the Inspector General :

—

Articles. Quantity. Value.

Planks and Boards 347 M. feet

60 M.
£627 15

15

440
83

17 10
1183

613 17

425
67 17

,28 1

1 2

Shingles ,

Other Woods
Fish 83 barrek

6i cwt
S907 bushek
564 barrels.

3000 bushek
543 bushels.

416 bushek
4^ barrek

Butter

Wheat

Flour

Barley and Rye _

6

Beans and Peas 6

Potatoes 6

Apples fi

£3502 4

The following is a statement of articles shipped by two of the

principal exporters, between August, 1850, and August, 1851.

These exports we understood to amount to abont two thirds of the

total shipments :

—
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Whoat 21507 buHlieltt.

Kyo 28<^tS "

Bailey lOUl "

Peas* 80O2 "

Corn tOO:iT "

Buckwheat 20«»0 "

Pork 300 barrels.

Oats 2000 "

Fish 1000 "

CloverSeed 150 bushels.

Grass Seed 150

Fiuur 1000 barrels.

The township of Ilallowell is well settled, and contains a largt

portion of excellent land, loam, with a ]>roportion of clay. The tim-

ber consists of beech, maple, white and black ash, oak, basswood,

pine, red and white cedar, &c. ifcc. In 1817 a farm of two hundred

acres, with suitable buildings, was stated to bo worth from six to

eight hundred pounds. Such a farm would now command double

the sum. In 1850 the towiiship contained 3271 inhabitants, exclu-

sive of the town of Picton ; there were four grist and eight saw mills,

and 48,000 bushels of wheat, 22,000 bushels of rye, 19,000 bushels of

oats, 17,000 bushels of peas, 10,900 bushel* of Indian corn, 28,000

bushels of potatoes, 31,000 pounds of maple sugar, 18,000 pounds of

wool, 12,000 pounds of cheese, and 21,000 pounds of butter were

produced, from the crop of 1849.

From Picton to Demorestvillo is nine miles. The land is gene-

rally rolling ; the timber princii>ally hardwood, with a little pine and

hemlock intermixed. The country bordering the road is well clear-

ed, and there are many good houses. The tarm buildings, however,

are not generally so good ; and the land does not appear to bo very

well farmed.

Demorestvillo is pleasantly situated ; and has a small mill stream

running through it. It is about twelve miles by water from Belle-

ville, and eighteen miles by land. It contains about three hundred

inhabitants (who are principally American, or of American descent),

a grist mill, with three run of stones, a saw mill, carding and fulling

mill, ashery, tannery and post office. There aro three churches^

Presbyterian, Wesleyan Methodist, and Episcopal Methodist.

About five miles north-east from Demorestvillo is a small shipping

place called Northport. It is situated on the Bay of Quinte, and
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contuitirt about (»no liuiidivd and twetif •• flvc inhuMtiints, nntl a post

oflico.

O|)|)(>sito the western cxtreinity nn<l ciMitiv of tho towiinliip

(Sopliiusl)urj;li) is a lar^o irtland, calUMl " \',\'^ Island," situated in the

Way of Quinte. On the south it ih <'|)arated tioni the main hind

principally by marnh, over wiiich a lung bridjjo or caus^i^way has

been constructed. A portion of the island is under cultivation.

Tlio townsliip of Sophiasburj^h in well settled. The land is g^nc-

rully level or rolling; and the timber conslHtH of hardwood an<l jiine

intermixed. When the township was first settled land was sob! at

a shilling an aero. In IS 17 it was valued at froni three to tivo dol-

lars per acre. At the present time imjjrovcd farms wctuld sell at

from six to nine pounds i)er acre. The township in 18.50 contained

3011: inhabitants, five grist and ten saw mills, and 35,000 bushels of

wheat, 17,000 bushels of* rye, 10,000 Imsliels of oats, 1.'5,000 bushels

of peas, 8000 bushels of Indian corn, 10,000 bushels of potatoes,

10,!>00 bushels of buckwheat, 11;000 pounds of maple sugar, 14,000

pounds of wool, 14,000 pounds of cheese, and 14,800 pounds of but-

ter were produced from the crop of 184!).

Marysburgh, the eastern township of tlie County, is of a peculiar

eliape, being divided by a largo itdet of the lake, nearly into two

separate portions, the upper of which is the largest, and its extremity

ia known as Point Pleasant. The extremity of the lower division is

called Long Point. The end of the bay which divides the two is

itself divided into two smaller bays, called Smith's liay, and Prince

Edward's Bay. The latter receives a small stream known as P»lack

River. On this stream, in the west of the townsliip, is a small vil-

lage called Milford. It is siK miles from Picton; and contains two

grist mills, having two run of stones each, a saw mill, carding and

fulling mill, asliery, post office, and two churches, E[>iscopal and

Methodist. At the shipping-place, called Port Milford or South Bay
is a collector of customs. Large quantities of cedar used fortnerly to

bo shipped from this place ; but the most valuable portion of the tim-

ber has now been cut. Tlie following were the exports from the

port during the year 1850.

1.
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Articles. Quantity. Value.

Oak 16 tons.

160 pieces.

34 M. ft

26 cords.

8 M.
418.

£9
1

49

6

3

48

37

1

97

80
30
11

36

295
7

97
23

1

17

251

15

17

6

18

16

7

10

1

8

13

4

12

15

13

7

16

Spars, Masts and Ha
Plank and Boards .

ndspikes o'
6

Lath and Firewood

Shingles

Saw Loj>s 6

Other Woods a

Fish 1 barrel.

34^ cwt
23

2

43

636 lbs.

147'7 bushels.

8 barrels.

970 bushels.

188 bushels.

26 "

2 "

266 "

20 doz.

Butter 6

Cows
Horses

Sheep 3

Wool
Wheat
Flour

Barley and Rye
Beans and Peas .... .

Oats . 6

Onions, &.c

Potatoes 9

Eass(so ,
.........

Articles not enumerated .1

Total £1106 15 6

In tlie north of the township, at a place known as the " Stone

Mills," is a regular ferry across the Bay to the Midland District.

There arc here two grist mills, a plaster mill, and saw mill. Tiic

land is here considerably above the level of the Bay, on the top of

the bank at least 150 feet. In some places it shelves gradually down

to the water's edge, and in others runs out, presenting a bold bluff,

with a nearly perpendicular face. On one of these promontories,

which is flattened at the top, and presents a semicircular front to the

Bay, looking very much like a fortification artificially constructed, is

a small lake, having its origin in a marsh about three miles distant.

The surface of this lake is about 150 feet above the level of the Bay,

and its bottom is said to be many feet below it. Much of the tim-

ber on the edge of the Bay is cedar ; while farther back it consists

of beech, maple, elm, &c., with hemlock intermixed. The soil of

Long Point is generally poor, with the exception of that portion bor-

dering on Prince Edward's Bay.
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Marysburgh is well settled. In 1850 it contained oio.i inhabitant's,

five grist and nine saw mills ; and 28,000 bushels of wheat, 32,000

bushels of rye, 11,000 bushels of oats, 11,000 bushels of peas, 600O

bushels of Indian corn, 23,000 bushels of potatoes, 10,000 bushels of

buckwheat, 11,000 pounds of maple sugar, 18,000 pounds of wool,

and 24,000 pounds of butter were produced from the crop of 1840.

To the west of Marysburgh is the township of Athol. In the south

of the township is a considerable lake, called East Lake, formerly a

bay of Lake Ontario, but now merely connected with it by a small

stream. The land bordering on East Lake is sandy. The three con-

cessions beyond are good land ; and that to the south-cast is again

light and sandy. Near the south-eastern extremity of East Lake is

a small settlement called Cherry Valley, where is a saw mill and post

office. The township of Athol in 1850 contained 1879 inhabitants,

one grist and one saw mill ; and 17,000 busliels of- wheat, 12,000

bushels of oats, 14,000 bushels of potatoes, 4000 bushels of buck-

wheat, 12,000 pounds of maple sugar, 8800 pounds of wool, and

11,000 pounds of butter were produced from the crop of 1849.

We heard it stated in the District, that the District had borne a

better character than it deserved ; and that in conse([uence many
farms were mortgaged for considerably more than they were worth

;

but probably the parties who lent their money formed an opinion as

to what the land (thould be worth, considering its situation; the

value or the profits to be derived from a farm depending very much
upon what kind of hands it is in. The more intelligent among the

farmers are now making eftbrts to improve the breed of their cattle

and sheep ; and through the agency of the agricultural societies they

are making some progress in improvement. It does not appear froni

the government returns, however, that the District received any sum
iu 1849 from the grant in aid of agricultural societies. It received

in that year from the allowance for the support of common schools,

the sum of £434, in addition to the stipend for the grammar school.
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Nu^wmcR of Common Schools in operation in the Prince Edtoard

DlfitriGty in 1847, xcith the amount of remuneration, paid to

Teachem.

Township.

Picton (town)

Hallowell....

Atliol

Sophiiisburgh.

Murysburgh .

.

Hillier

Ameliasburgh

Total

.

8§

o 5^

6 e

4

13

10
21

18

14

17

98

Apportionment

from

Legislative

School Grant

£41 8 3

73 19 8

53 6 4

94 16 8

104 12 2

92 8 8

89 15 2

£550 7 2

Total

Annual Salary

of

Teachers.

£241 5

428
325 18

612 8

487
360 10

559 5

£3014 6

Number of Common Scliools in operation in 1840 :

—

Sopliiasburgh, nineteen; Athol, ten ; Hallowell, twelve; IFillier,

fourteen ; Marysburgh, nineteen ; Ameliasburgh, nineteen. Total,

ninetv-three.

There are no public works in this District.

llv,\K\vv. from Lighthouse or Tonnage Duties^for the year ending

5th January^ 1850.

Wellinc'Ujn .

Port Mil ford

£2 7

13 18
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RKVicNUE/rpw Customs Duties^ for the Year ending the 5th of
January, 1849.

Port
Gross Amount

of

Collections.

Halloweil or Picton £474 1 4

Mill'ord 48 5 10

Wellington 30 10 8

For the year ending Jan. 5, 1850

Salaries

and other

Expenses.

Net Revenue.

£115 14 7
j

£358 6 9

113 9 9
I

110 1 11 i

Hallovvell or Picton 1043 4 10

Milford 74 9

Wellington 87 9 1

139 5 7

95 10

106 2 10

903 19 3

Abstiiact frojn the Asuetisment Holls for the years 1842, 1844 and
1S48, arid from the Census and Assessment Hollsfor 1850.

No.

of

Acres

i

Cultivated.

Mills.

o
a

Young

Cattle.

Date.

o C8

Amount

table

Pro

1842 86767
91139

22

19 .

42
48

923
981

6599
7014

2383
1997

£248990
1844 259198

1848.

Township.

4

5

4

2

\

llallowell 19997
15143
19645
17677
18824
10260

851

8

9

11

5

11

4

1

i

804 101

770 256
903 186

830 280
767 104
424' 92

114; 1
t

i

1251 2Rfi 51239
Marysburgh

Sophiasburgh

Ameliasburgh

Hillier

Athol

Town of Picton

1329
1336
1344
1096
705

190

500
376
413
192

205

8

43539
55502
46871
49297
25112
22891

102397 21 49 4612 1020 7251 1980 £294451
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In Sophlasburgh, 1 fulling and carding mill, 2 adlierles, 1 brewery,

and 1 foundry. In Amcliasburg, 1 fulling and carding mill, 3 tan-

neries, 1 asher}'^, 1 shingle factory and 1 broom factory. In Ilillier,

2 fulling and carding mills, 1 brewery, 3 tanneries, 1 asliery, 1 fomi-

dry, and 1 jtlaster mill. In Atliol, 1 fulling and carding mill. In

llallowell, 2 fulling and carding mills and 2 tanneries. In MaryB-

bnrgli, 1 fulling and carding mill, 1 asliery. This township retuniH

524 occupied houses, and 340 dotjs.

Distances in the County of Prince Edward.

Pieton to Bloomfield, 5 miles; Wellington, 10; Consecon, 18;

Demorestville, 9; Carrying Place, 23; Mil ford, G ; North-

port, 14.

Carrying Place to Consecon, 5 miles ; "Wellington, 1 5 ; Bloomfield,

20 ; Pieton, 23 ; Milford, 21).

Stone Mills to Pieton, 4 miles ; Milford, 10 ; Demorestville, 13

;

Bloomfield, 9 ; Wellington, 14 ; Consecon, 22 ; Carryinj?

Place, 27 ; Northport, 18.

FRONTEMC, LENNOX AND ADDINGTON.

T'lcse Counties, lately forming the Midland District, comprise the.

following townships: Frontenac contains, Barric, Bedford, Olden.

Oso, Clarendon, Ivennobec, Kingston, Loughborough, Palmerston,

Pittsburgh, including Howe Island, Portland, Ilinchinbrooke, ^Uye-

rington, and Wolfe Island. Lennox contains, Adolphustown, Frede-

vicksburgh and Richmond. Addington contains, Amherst Island,

Anglesea, Camden East, Ernestown, Kaladar, and Sheffield.

Frontenac returns a Member t the House of Assembly ; as do
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also tlio United Counties of Lennox iiud Addington, and the city of

Kingston.

1'he Midland District is bounded on the west by the County of

Hastings, on the south by a portion of the Hay of Quinte and Lake
Ontario, and on the east by the Johnstown and Dathurst Districts.

The government account, published In 18+1), states the Midland
District to contain 1,841,002 acres of surveyed land, 248,850 acres of

which were clergy reserves. Of this quantity 1,232,12C acres had
been granted or appropriated, leaving vacant .3(50,020 acres. This

statement, however, must include the Victoria District, of which no
mention is made. The real contents of the District woidd therefore

be only about three-fifths of this (piantity.

The Midland District contains some excellent and a large extent

of bad land, or at least land unfit for agricultural ]>ui'i)oses. The
northern townships have not yet been properly examined ; sonic of

them are very rocky, and marble of good quality is known to exist iu

abundance. IJeyond this rocky region again land of fine (piality is

said to exist ; and a number of persons have " s(iuatted " there with-

in the last few years. The government has, therefore, been com-

pelled in self-defence to get the land surveyed ; and new townships

are being formed in that direction. The District is well watered
;

and lakes of various sizes are scattered over it.

After leaving the Indian reserve iu the township of Tyendenaga,

the country improves in appearance, and is full of good farms. The
land, till within about a mile and a half of Napaiiec, is a stitf loam

or clay ; from thence the soil is principally sandy or sandy loam.

The timber mostly hardwood, oak, beech, hickory, elm, Ac. The
base of the whole country api)ears to be limestone, which frequently

makes its appearance at the surface. This is particularly the case

jnst below Napanee, where some fine blocks present themselves.

The layers are horizontal. The stone appears very pure ; and slabs

of immense size might be obtained. Their surface is ])erfcctly

level and smooth; and some of them are apparently suflicicntly

large to form the flooring of a good sized room. Li many places

there is but a small depth of soil above the limestone ; and the size

of the timber appears to be diminished in consequence, the growth

seeming to be checked after attaining a certain size.

The village of Napanee (a corruption of the Indian name Appanee)

is a flourishing little place. It is situated on the Kingston road, in

the south-east of the township of Richmond, and contains about a

thousand inhabitants. It is twelve miles from Bath, twenty-four
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from Kingston, and twenty-six from Belleville. The Napanee River

floM's throuf^li the village to the Bay of Quintd. It is navigable to

the village for schooners drawing six feet water. Napanee contains

a grist mill with three run of stones, an oatmeal mill, two saw mills,

a foundry, distillery, two tanneries, an ashery, carding and fulling

mill, cloth factory, post oftice, «fec. There are five churches, Episco-

pel, "VVesloyan Methodist, Ej)i8Copal Methodist, Presbyterian and

Roman Catholic. On the opposite side of the river is another grist

mill and two saw mills.

The road from Napanee to Kingston is macadamized- And a

macadamized road is about being constructed from the village to the

township of {Sheffield, a distance of twenty miles, at an estimated

cost of .€3500.

The township of Richmond is generally level or rolling. It com-

menced settling about the year 1790 ; and in 1817 was said to con-

tain about three hundred inhabitants. In 1850 the number had

increased to o2'24- ; there were four grist and eight saw mills in the

township; and 14,800 bushels of wheat, 14,000 bushels of rye,

18,000 bushels of oats, 9000 bushels of peas, 10,000 bushels of pota-

toes, 9000 pounds of maple sugar, 11,000 pounds of wool, and 19,000

pounds of butter were produced from the crop of 1849.

Fredericksburgh, to the south of Richmond, is a small, well set-

tled toAvnship. The land is generally level or rolling. The soil

loam ; and the timber a mixture of beech, maple, oak, elm, bass-

wood, «Src., with a little pine scattered in. The township com-

menced settling about the year 1784. In 1850 it contained 2498 in-

habitants, two grii- 1 and five saw mills ; and 16,800 bushels of wheat,

36,000 bushels of rye, 36,000 bushels of oats, 8000 bushels of peas,

16,000 bushels of buckwheat, 11,900 pounds of wool, 4000 pounds of

cheese, and 8800 pounds of butter were produced from the crop of

1849.

Adolphustown, to the south-west, is a small township, surrounded

oa all sides but the north-east by the Bay of Quinte. The land is

generally rolling. The soil a stiff loam or clay; and the timber

principally hardwood, with a little pine. There are some good

farms in the township ; and at its south-western extremity is a ferry

across the Bay to the Prince Edward District. The township com-

menced settling about the year 1784 ; and land at that time could

be obtained at a shilling per acre. It rose gradually in value, and

in 1817 was stated to be worth four poimds per acre for cleared land.

At the present time probably few farms could be purchased at
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double that sum. In 1850 Adolphustown contained 690 inhabitants,

^and four saw naiUs; and 11,000 bushels of wheat, 7800 bushels oi

rye, 8000 bushels of peas, 4000 pounds of wool, 4700 pounds ofcheese,

ivnd 7600 pounds of butter were produced from the crop of 184:9.

About seven miles east from Napanee, in tlie township of Ernes-

town, a ix)ad turns oft' to the swith to the village of Jiath, five miles

distant. The land through the township is generally rolling. The
soil loam, on a limestone base ; and the timber a mixture of beech,

maple, basswood, pine, oak, ash, elm, &c., with a little balsam, hem-
lock and cedar. The township commenced settling about the ye;ir

1784. A settler informed us, that when his father first came into

the country, atler the American revolutionary war, this neighbour-

hood was ft wilderness ; and land was selling at half a gallon of rum
per lot. He was oftered the lot on which he afterwards settled for

five dollars ; he did not purchase then, and a few years aftcrN\'ard6

inad to pay five hundred dollars for it. Tlie same lot is now worth

a thousand pounds. The second.year after they came into the coun-

try there was a partial failure of the crops ; and the settlers suffered

great distress before the next harvest was ready. Some persons

actually died from starvation. Others supported life by gathering

the ears of rye, which had sprung up wild from the droppings of tlio

previous crop, and arrived at maturity before the wheat was ripe.

These they prepared by singeing off the beard, and then boiling

them into a kind of soup with wild leeks. At this time the nearcist

mill was Kingston Mills, twenty-five miles oft'. There were no

roads ; and the only way of conveying the grain to mill was on

sleighs dragged by hand, five bushels at a time.

The country is now well cleared up, and a large portion free froi:i

ijtumps. In 1817 land was stated to be woiih five dollars per acre

;

and improved farms, with tolerable buildings on them, were valued

at about three pounds per acre. At the present time farms on the

road are valued at ten pounds per acre ; and farther back at from

!iix to ten pounds, according to circumstances. Some farms arc

rented out at from one to two dollars per acre ; the former being the

general price for dairy farms.

In the south of the township, on the lake shore, is the village oi

Bath. It is pleasantly situated, opposite Amherst Island ; and the

bank on which it is built slopes gently up from the water's edge. It

is eighteen miles from Kingston, twenty-two from Picton, and

twelve from Napanee. The place has been long settled, but appears

to grow but slowly. It contains at the present time about a thousand

fl
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iuhabitante ; has n fn\yf mill, ship-yafd, tannery, foundry and a8hory,

a post ofHco, griunniar school, and two churvhus, Episco})al and

"Wosleyau ]y[otbodiat. Bath is a port of entry, and ha» a collector of

customs. The following were the exports during the season of 1850

;

Articles Quantity.

Ashes
Plank iind lionrd

Shingles

Other Woods . .

.

Fish

6 bnrrcU.

2010 M.fcet.

85 M.

Wheat
Flour

Barley and Rye
Beans and Peas

Oats

Seeds

Articles not enumerated

.

Total.

4571 buHhels.

1444 barrels.

10223 bushels.

2879' •*

2124 •*

190 "

Value.

£42
6322

10 19 8

86
10

856
1291 5

1042 15

287 18

106 4

60
3 5

£9118 6 8

The road from Bath, along the front or lake shore, to Kingston is

well settled. It is a pleasant drive, and the roitd is nov; undergoing

the process of macadamization.

In the north ol the township, on tlie Kingston road, twelve miles

from Kingston, is the village of Mill Creek. It is a pleasant look-

ing settlement, but does not appear to be a place of much business.

It contains a grist mill with two run of stones, a saw mill, woollen

factory, pail factory, two tanneries, an a&hery and fomidry. There

are also a post office and three churches, Wesleyan Methodist,

Episcopal Methodist, and Eoman Catholic.

About four miles north-east from Mill Creek, on the same stream,

is the village of Wilton. It contains a grist mill, saw mill, post

office, and "Weslevan Methodist church.

The township of Emestown in 1850 contained ^13 inhabitants,

six grist and eleven saw mills ; and 14,000 bushels of wheat, 34,000

bushels of rye, 36,000 bushels of oats, 16,000 busheb of peas, 23,000

bushels of potatoes, 10,000 bushels of buckwheat, ISyOOO pounds of

maple sugar, 21,000 pounds of wool, 8500 pounds of cheese, and

42,000 pounds of butter were produced from the crop of 184ft,

or near.
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To the north-west of Emostown is the township of Camden East,

It is rather hilly, hnt contains very good land. It commenced flettling

about the year 180t> ; and in 1817 was said to contain not more than

about three hundred inhabitants, At the present time it is thickly

settled ; and in 1850 the population had increased to 5111 ; and

there were five grist and seventeen saw mills in the township. In,

or near, the centre of the township is a quarry of marble. And on

the Napanee Kivor, seven miles from the village of Napanee, is a

village called Nowburgh. It contains two grist and three saw mills,

carding and fulling mill, axe factory, ashery, ttc, and a Methodist

church. There is also a small village called Clarksville, about two

miles from I^ewburgh. It contains a grist and saw mill, carding

and fulling mill, and an Episcopal church. There are some good

farms in Camden ; and 37,000 bushels of wheat, 24,000 bushels of

rye, 26,000 bushels of oats, 15,000 bushels of peas, 12,000 bushels of

Indian corn, 41,000 bushels of potatoes, 32,000 pounds of maple

sugar, 17,000 pounds of wool, aad 31,000 pounds of butter were pro-

duced from the crop of 1S40.

To the north-west of Camden is the township of Sheffield. It was

altogether unoccupied in 1817. It commenced settling in 1820, and

in 1842 contained 1334 inhabitants. The land is generally level or

rolling ; and the timber a mixture of hardwood and pine. In 1850

Sheffield contained a population of 1896, one grist and six saw mills

;

and 20,000 bushels of wheat, 21,000 bushels of potatoes, 11,000

pounds of maple sugar, 4000 pounds of wool, and 2900 pounds of

butter were produced from the crop of 1849.

To return to the main road. After leaving Mill Creek, the road

from thence to Kingston traverses a well settled country, the land is

roUing and there are numerous fine farms along the road. About

three miles before reaching the city you pass through a neat little

village called "Waterloo, and beyond that, a little without the old

limits of the town ofKingston, you notice a cluster ofhouses, a nucleus

of what was intended to be a village. We happened to pass through

it about five years since, at which time a schism had broken out

amongst its inhabitants as to the name which should be given to

the future city. The residents appeared to be divided into two par-

ties, one of which contended for the name of Williamsville, while the

other as sturdily insisted on that of Westville. At the time we
were through the place the rival sponsors had resorted to the expe-

dient of getting labels printed with the names "Williamaville and

"Westville inscribed on them in large capitals, these were affixed to
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llio houricrt, aiul denoted very decidedly and consijicuously to which
l)arty each house belonged, at the same time giving a rather party

coloured appearance to the flettleniont.

The vilhige has since been included within the limits of the City

ul' Kingston.

The locality in which the settlement was made, was originally

knt»wa by the Indian name Cataraqui, a title which was arturwiirds

given to the river which here enters the lake. This neighbourhoovi

became memorable as the site of several meetings and engagements
between the French and the Indians, and the former, who appear t»

liave been always keenly alive to the advantages, in a military sense,

possessed by any spot they visited, erected a fort hero as a check t-i

the advances of the Indians ; this was afterwards called Fort Froute-

nac, after the governor of that name. But although the French con

tinned to keep a small garrison here, there was nothing worthy to be

called a village till atlter it came into the possession of the Knglish.

The first Engliijh settlement was made liere about the year 1780,

but for a long time it made slow })rogress, being little more than a,

military station. From 1811 to 1S16 the number of dwelling housts

only increased from 130 to 300, but in 1817 it contain 2250 inhabi-

tants. The following description of the town as it then existed, wa^

published in that year.

" Kingston is in lat. 44 ® 12' north, and long. 75 ^ 41' west, at the

north-east point of Lake Ontario, and the head of the St. Lawrence,

on its north-eastern shore, opposite Wolfe Island. It occupies the

site of old Fort Frontenac, the ruins of which are still to bo seen, as

are also the remains of a breastwork, thrown up by the English un-

der Colonel Bradstreet. The harbour is on the east side of the town,

and is foriued by a bay stretching up northerly by the front of the

town, and meeting the waters of a river (the Cataraqui) on which a

few miles above, the Kingston mills are erected. The west shore ot

the bay is bold and suitable for wharfs, of which there are already

as many as ten, where vessels of any burthen may lie in safety, and

load and unload with convenience and ease. East of the bay the

land projects southwards a considerable distance, to a point called

Point Frederick, or Navy Point, beyond w^hich is Haldimaud Cove,

a deep basin of water, sheltered by this point on the west, and Point

Henry on the east, and guarded against south winds by Wolfe Is-

land in front. In this cove the King's shipping lie, and on its wes-

tern margin are the royal dock yard, wharf, stores &c. The entrance

into the cove is safe. The town harbonr has shoals, but vessels
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coming in or going out, may steer either to the right or left and

avoid them."

" In Novenihor 1812, Commodore Channcoy, with liia small squad-

mn, being then superior to the British, chased the Koyal (loorgi*

from the Ducks through the Upper (hvp, and the sound of Earnest-

town, into Kingstou Hi ibt»ur, wliero ho exchanged a few shots with

the batteries, and then sailed away for Sackets IIarl)our, having cap-

tured two schooners in the chase."

" At the commencement of liostilities Kingston had but a small

garrison, accommodated with barracks, but no fortification. In

various successive stages of the war it was strengthened, with much
labour and great expense. A regular fort is constructed at Messes-

saga Point ; and all other accessible points are secured by batteries.

The town is surrounded with a lino of block houses, and picketed in.

Tlie old market is converted into a guard house. Kxtenslve barracks

are added to those heretofore erected. Tlie works at Navy Point are

enlarged, with the addition of batteries, magazines, aiul a dock for

ship-building on a large scale. But the principal fortress is at Point

Henry, which commands the town and harbour. Snake Island,

situated near the outlet into the open lake, is fortified, and made a

telegraphic station, to communicate with a telegraph at Fort Ilenr}-.

" Kingston is the military and naval head quarters of the Province,

and next to Quebec and Halifax, it is the strongest post in all

Hrltish America. As to commercial business it is the third town in

the Canadas, being inferior to none but Quebec and Montreal.

" From its situation, it is the natural depot of those articles of com-

merce which are transported over the lake in vessels, and up and

down the river in boats. Hero they meet, and deposit and exchange

their cargoes.

" As a harbour certainly, and perhaps in other points of relation

to navigation and commerce, Kingston imites more advantages than

any other place, on either the Canada or New York side of the

lake.

" The town fronts the harbour, in full view of the water and ship-

j)ing. Streets are laid out parallel with the harbour, at convenient

distances from each other, and are intersected at right angles by cross

streets, dividing the town into squares. One square is an open pub-

lic area, in front of the court house and g lol and Episcopal church.

In this is the market. Besides these public buildings, there are a new
Catholic church, barracks for the troops of the garrison, an hospital,

and a house for the commanding officer, about three hundred other
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dwelling houses, a number of warehouses and stores, about fifty

shops of goods, several public ofiices, a respectable district school, a

valuable library, besides mechanics shops, &c. Though the war des-

troyed Niagara, checked the progress of York, and made Ernestown

a ' deserted village,' it doubled the population, the buildings, and

business of Kingston,

" The court house and gaol. Catholic church, many of the principal

dwelling houses, and some stores, are built of a bluish limestone, dug

out of the ground in large quantities, in the midst of the town.

" Kingston is not well supplied with water. "Wells are difficult to

be obtained ; and their water is not very good. The water of the

Bay is less pure than that of the open lake. Some springs in the

rear of the town yield a partial supply of clear water, very slightly

affected by its passage through strata of limestone."

In 1838 the town was incorporated ; and in 184:1, during the

government of Lord Sydenham, it became the capital of the Pro-

vince, with the understanding that it was to continue to enjoy that

advantage, and that the government head quarters were to be per-

manently fixed there. Property, of course, immediately rose con-

siderably in value ; handsome and substantial buildings w^ere erected,

and great expense was incurred by the inhabitants to render their

town worthy to be called, what it was expected to become, the first

city in Upper Canada. These hopes and expectations, however, were

doomed to be disappointed, the seat of government was removed

to Montreal, and the inhabitants of Kingston were left to lament

their credulity. That they were ill used there is no doubt ; but

when the interests of party are concerned, of what consequence is

the prosperity or the ruin of a town or two 1

Kingston is always considered to have a bad or unproductive

back country, yet the market is always well and abundantly sup-

plied. The supplies of meat in particular, are large and of excellent

quality, vegetables are brought in in moderate quantities, and the

chief deficiency is in fruit, the best of which is brought from a dis-

tance.

The Government establishments, naval and military, with the

shipping interest, are the principal support of the city : of the ad-

vantage it has 'i^rived from the former, the following instance which

came to our knowledge, furnishes sufficient proof: In 1809, the

estate known as the Murney Property, called a hundred acres, was

purchased from the original grantee from the Crown ';br £500, and

in 1840 the Government purchased thirty-two acres of the property,

for which they paid £19,000.
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In 1816, Bishop Macdonnel bought eleven acres for £600, and in

1840 the front portions were laid out in lots of a fifth of an acre, and

sold readily at prices varying from £160 to £250.

The construction of the Rideau Canal added considerably to the

prosf>erity of the town of Kingston, and it was generally supposed

that the opening of the St. Lawrence Canals, together with the re-

moval of the Seat of Govemment would effectually destroy it. The
amount of tonnage registered in Kingston, however, appears to be on

the increase, being 6621 tons in 1845, and 6910 tons in 1851 After

the removal of the Seat of Govemment, which diminished the popu-

lation by about 1700, Kingston contained 6123 inhabitants. Tliis

enumeration however did not include a large portion of the town,

known as lot twenty-four. This lot has since been included within

the limits of the Corporation, and in 1850 the population numbered

10,097.

The principal buildings in Kingston comprise the City Hall and

Market Buildings, the most massive structure in Upper Canada. It

is built of hewn stone, and contains the market, the city offices, post-

office, news and reading room, council chamber, &c., and a portion

of the back of the building is occupied as business premises. A
large room in the upper story was formerly let to the Free Church

congregation of the city, but they have since erected a building for

their own use. The Jail and Court-house
;
Queen's College (Pres-

byterian) and Regiopolis College (Roman Catholic) ; these institu-

tions receive each a gov^ernment allowance of £500 annually ; the

Kingston General Hospital, (this institution receives £300 per an-

num), the House of Industry and the Hotel Dieu. The latter be-

longs to the Roman Catholics, and is attended by the sisters of

charity. Three Episcopal Churches, St. George's, St. Paul's, and

St. James's; one Established Church of Scotland, St. Andrew's;

two Presbyterian Free Churches, one Scotch the other Irish ; two

Methodist Churches, one Congregational, one Baptist, two Roman
Catholic, the Cathedral and St. Joseph's ; and one Apostolic.

The Government and County offices for the Counties are kept in

Kingston, and amongst the Institutions and Societies will be found

a Mechanic's Institute, Grammar School, the Ifational Societies,

Freemasons, Odd-Fellows and Sons of Temperance. Three fire

companies, hook and ladder and hose companies, &c. The city is

lighted with gas, has telegraphic communication with Montreal and

Quebec and from thence to New York, eastward ; and with Toronto

and Hamilton, and from thence to New York, westward. It has
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also a Board of Trade foa* tho regulation of commercial affairs, &c.

The city is supplied with water fi'om tlie bay by meaiw of water

works, and has a Marine Railway for the pm-pose af hauling out

vessels for repair, and many vessels ai-e bnilt here.

Four Newspapers are published in KingstMi : the Chronicle and

News, British Whig, Herald and Argus. The two former are issued

daily and the others weekly. These are the head quarters of the

Commercial Bank of the Midland District, and the Kingston Marine

and Fire Insurance Company, and the Upper Canada Bank, Bank
of British North America, Globe Insurance Compsmy, National

Ijoan Fund Life, and Equitable Fire Insurance Co-mpanies, and the

Trust and Loan Companies have agents here.. There are two build-

ing Societies ; the City of Kingston and Midland District.

Amongst the general bosinesa establishments will be found five

foundries ;
" Kingston," " Ontario," " Eagle," " Mair's," and

'• Honeyman'^8 ;" three tanneries, four breweries, a distillery, five

soap and candle factories, a broom factoiy, nursery gi'ounds &e.

The principal portion ofthe town is built of blue limestone, which

gives it a very substantial appearance, and it contains a large number

of very excellent houses. On the eastern side of the city a long

bridge has been constructed across the Cataraqui Bay, to the town-

ship of Pittsburgh. On the opposite side of the bridge is a scattered

village, pleasantly situated, called Barriefield : it contains a number
of houses, and an Episcopal church ; it is not within the limits of the

corporation.

About a mile and a half west from the market is the Provincial

Penitentiary. This Institution, and every thing connected with it

r.mst be so well known to most of our readers, througli the length-

ened investigation which took place some time back respecting its

management, that we do not consider it necessary to occupy any

space with the subject. The expense of supporting it amounted in

1849 to £13,800. >

Within sight ofthe Penitentiary, a Kttle further west, is a large

establishment known as " Mortons Brewery and Distillery :" large

quantities of the produce of the latter, noted as " Morton's Proof," is

prepared for the Montreal and Quebec markets. There was for-

nxerly a large manufactory of Saleratus or Carbonate of Potash on the

premises, but this branch of the business has been discontinued. A
few years since this neighbourhood was much frequented on account

yof its mineral springs or wells ; of these there were two. One was

discovered in 1843 in boring for water for the use of the distillery, it
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is near the edge of the lake, and the well is 145 feet deep through

the solid rock. The other is higher up the bank and is 85 feet deep.

Thewater of these wells was analyzed by Professor Williamson of

Queen's College, and gave the following results ;

—

Uj^^or Wc'U.

Specific gravity 1.0132

In an Imperial Pint,
Grains.

Carbonate of Lime 3.2631

Carbonate of Magnesia 11.2653

Sulphate of Lime 3.4716

Chloride of Sodium 261.3108

Sulphate of Magnesia 4.3092

Chloride of Calcium 112.8025

Chloride of Magnesium .- 60.8475

457.2700
Iodine and Bromine, (traces)

Gas. Carbonic Acid Gas.

Zmeet' Well,

Specific gravity 10.10

In an Imperial Pint,
Grains.

Chloride cf Sodium 45.64

' Sulphate of Soda 21-36

Chloride of Calcium 35.09

Chloride of Magnesium 15.43

117.52

Gases, Carbonic Acid Gas, and a trace of Sulphuretted Hydrogen.

A saloon and bath-house were erected here, the former lias since

been converted into offices, but we are not aware what has been the

fate i)f the latter.

Near the centre of the city is a third mineral well, known as

" Boyles" : the water of which was obtained at a depth of 75 feet.

The following is an analysis of the water by Professor Croft, of

King's College, Toronto :—
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Specific gravity at 68 Fahrenheit 1.018

One Pint contains of Solid Matter

^

Grains.

Chloride of Sodium 108.193

Clxloride of Calcium 74.959

Chloride of Magnesium 9.463

Sulphate of Soda 3.954

196.569

A short distance from the distillery, and a little beyond the

western limits of the city, is the village of Portsmouth. It is situated

on the lake shore, and contains about 500 inhabitants. It also con-

tains three ship yards and marine railways, and considerable busi-

ness is carried on in building and repairing vessels. There are also

a steam saw-mill, brewery, &c., and an Episcopal Church, other de-

nominations use the school-house.

"We might have supposed that so long as Kingston has been occu-

pied as a naval and military station, its exact position, and situation

with regard to the United States, would have long since been known

on the other side of the Atlantic ; but the following extract from the

"Colonial Magazine" for 1840, which we lately stumbled upon,

shows an amount of ignorance respecting the geography of the

Province, scarcely credible. It reminds one of the time when the

British Government sent out water casks tor the supply of the fleet

acting on the lakes, not being aware that they were great bodies of

fresh water.

" On the night of the 22nd of January three soldiers deserted

from Kingston, and after wandering for some time in the woods,

supposing they had reached the States, entered a tavern where a

picquet was stationed, and were of course, instantly made prisoners.

The tavern is in fact, but a few yards from the line, on the Canadian

side."

After the destruction of the Parliament buildings in Montreal in

1849, an attempt was made by a party in the House to remove the

Seat of Government back again to Kingston, but it was unsuccessful.

The motion made on the subject will be found in the Introduction,

at page 104.

Kingston is divided into 7 wards, e ch of which returns an Alder-

man and two Councilmen, to the City Council, who are presided

over by a Mayor. The annual value of property in the city at the

last return amounted to about £60,000. The following statement
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will show the amount of exports during the last year. This return

merely includes articles the growth or nmnufacture of the Province,

and not foreign goods entering the port to be re-shipped :

—

Articlea Quantity. Value.

Cows 49
1488
165

305
635 barrels.

922 "

141 "

141 bales.

16990 bushels.

759 bales.

£216 10
503 10

3075
100 10

1470
2600
2552
826 1

1692 19

4006 10
12618 10

61 1

226 1

4762 11

184 10
8625 3

900
3093 13

Slieep

Horses

Pitrs

Lard

Tallow (1

Pork :

Hides (•

Malt 9

Wool

Sundries - -

Shingles
. 222 M.

4852
336 < 936 feet.

2363 bushels.

43242 "

6030
20821 "

Staves and Timber Ties

Lumber 1

Potatoes ,

Wheat 9

Rve

Barley -

£47414 17 1

Thefollowing Vessels are owned or registered in Kingston.

Sailing Vessels. Tonnage

Rachel 128

Thames 112

Shannon 110

Briton 187

Manchester 254

W. Black 211

Quebec 212

Lilla 283

Pearl 114

Sophia 104

Liverpool 120

Dundee 123

Bristol 110

Glasgow.... ...,..,,,.... 117

i

I
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Grampus 113

Woodburn 120

Cobden 108

Lifiy 104

Belfast 127

Oregon 104

Hannah Counter 137

Cork 104

Dumfries 116

Minerva Cook 138

Rose 104

Liverpool 299

Susan 115

Caledonia 128

California 175

Oxford 66

Buckeye 67

Doon 92

Quebec 91

Marian 59

Jane 30

Alert 98

Perseverance 32

Arabella 50

Tom Dick 34

4796

Steamers. Tonnage.

Maple Leaf 399

L-eland 265

England 285

Ma> Flower 336

P.'ndeer 237

Hope 82

Cataraqui 97

Brittania 97

Juno 82

Ottawa 234

2114

4796

Total Tonnage 6910
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Great inconvenience having been felt by owners of vessels trading

m and above the St. Lawrence, for want of a good line of tug-boats,

the government at length took the matter in hand, and made a con-

tract with certain parties to supply steamboats for that purpose.

The following notice on the subject was issued from the Department

of Public Works, which, although referring to the past season, we
liere insert as a guide to parties at a distance ; as the probability is,

that there will be little alteration in the terms next year :

—

" Notice is hereby given, that a contract has been made by this

Department with Messrs. Calvin & Cook, who are thereby bound to

have fully prepared, and well equipped, at least four steam vessels

for the purpose of towing vessels during the season, up and down,

between Kingston and Lachine, from the first of April (or from the

opening of the river) until the first of December next.

Tlie vessels for the towing between Dickenson's Landing and

Prescott, to be of at least sixty horse power ; and those on the other

portions of the route to be of not less than forty-five horse power.

They are not permitted to tow rafts ; and in case of any accident

occurring to any of them, their jilaces are to be immediately 6H}>-

plied with others equally suitable.

A tug-boat will be dispatched, on the downward trips from Kings-

ton and from Cornwall, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday

;

and on the upward trips, from Lachine and Dickenson's Landing,

every Tuesday, Thui-sday and Saturday, during the season. The tow

of vessels, taken on these days, shall be brought through direct, and

without any unnecessary delay whatever.

All vessels shall be taken in their tin*n, except lake craft, whicli

shall have the preference.

The charges for towing per mile, will be according to the rates in

the table annexed.

I
I

(

'
1

'
I

! 1
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Arfy further information that may be desired, can bo hod on appli-

cation to the office of the Department of Public Works, Toronto.

The township of Kingston commenced settling by the English in

the year 1783, and in 1817 it only contained about six hundred in-

liabitanta. The report from the township in that year, aays that,

"• Few or no actual purchases of land were made by the original

gettlerB, as their situation entitled them to grants from Government,

many of these people, however, in a few years, got into tlie books of

the mei'chante, and from that period we may date actual sales ; from

ten to twelve years ago, lands sold to liquidate debts, may be stated

at from half a dollar to two dollars per acre. Since that period it

has not come to our knowledge that many sales have been made,

excepting in the way of barter, the price of which generally yielded

to the circumstances of the seller. Within the last month a sale of

six himdred acres of wild land has been made six miles from Kings-

ton; the estimated price is 13s. -Id. to be paid for, part cash and part

barter. Farms of 200 acres, with, perhaps sixty or eighty acre?

cleared, with a house and barn, and witliin a range of ten miles of

the town, may be worth from two pounds to five pounds per acre.

" At the first settlement many sold their two hundred acre lots

for the value of a few shillings ; twelve yeare ago, land a few miles

from Kingston sold for half a dollar per acre ; and lately in the

bame situations for thirty or forty shillings ; but the firewood akine

will be soon worth as much as that.

"Tlie roads are very indifterent, but if properly undertaken,

might at a little expense be made good, as stone is at hand. What
contributes to the neglect of the roads is that the business is mostly

contrived to be done by sleighing.

" No general system of cropping is observed. The ordinary mode
with new land is to put in a crop of wheat, and continue this from

year to year, as long as the land will hean' it ; it is then laid to grass

for two or three years : after which it is cropped without observing

any general system of husbandry. Manure is seldom used, except-

ing now and then for a potatoe or Indian com crop."

Such were the reports of the township in 1817. In 1850 it con-

tained 4533 inhabitants, two grist and twelve saw-mills, and 18,000

bushels of wheat, 31,000 bushels of oats, 10,000 bushels of peas,

29,000 bushels of potatoes, 16,000 pounds of maple sugar, 11,000

pounds of wool, and 37,000 pounds of butter were produced from the

crop of 1849. The soil generally consists of loam, on a clay sub-soil,

with a limestone base; and the timber a mixture of beech, maple,

\ ':
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oak, elm, pine, &C. &c. Pittsburgh, to the east of Kingaton,* was

formerly a large township, bnt it was divided to form tlie new town-

ship of Storrington. Pittsburg contains a gi'eat deal of rocky land
;

the Rideaii Canal now forms its northern boundary. It commenced
settling about the year 1800, and in I80O contained 2420 inhabitant*,

13,000 bushels of wheat, 17,000 bushels of oats, 7,800 bushels uf

peas, 20,000 bushels of potatoes, (5,500 pounds of wool, and 15,700

pounds of butter were produced from the crop of 1840.

To the north of Kingston ai-e the townships of Portland, Lougii-

borough and Storrington, neither of which is very thickly settled.

Portland is tolerably level, and contains some good land. It com-

menced settling in 1800, in 1842 it contained 1525 inhabitants, and

in 1850, 1728. There were then in the township, one grist and eight

saw mills : and 10,800 bushels of wheat, 11,000 bushels of rye, 10,000

bushels of oats, 5000 bushels of peae, 22,000 bushels of potatoes,

13,000 pounds of maple sugar, and 10,000 pounds of butter were pro-

duced from the crop of 1849.

Loughborough resembles Portland. It is but thinly settled, and

increases slowly. It commenced settling in 1800; in 1842 it con-

tained 1483 inliabitants, and in 1850 the number had only increased

to 1611. There were at that time one grist and five saw mills in the

township, and 6900 bushels of wheat, 10,000 bushels of rye, 10,000

bushels of oats, 27,000 bushels of potatoes, 12,800 pounds of maple

sugar, 5000 poimds of wool, and 9000 pounds of butter were pro-

duced from the crop of 1849.

Storrington, the greater portion of which was taken from the

townships of Pittsburgh and Loughborough, is rough and hilly, still a

considerable portion of the land is good. In 1845 it contained

1584 inhabitants, which immber, in 1850, had increased to 1940.

There were one grist and five saw mills in the township, and 12,000

bushels of wheat, 26,000 bushels of i)Otatocs, 11,000 pounds of maple

sugar, 5600 pounds of wool, and 12,000 pounds of butter were pro-

duced from the crop of 1849.

Pliuchinbrooke and Bedford are but little settled : the former in

1850 contained 2.S6, and the latter 907 inhabitants. Bedford also

contained one grist and four saw^ mills. The quantity of produce

raised in them was very small.

Although Olden and Oso are included in Bedford, Hinchinbrookc

in Portland, and Kaladar and Kennebec in Sheflield, in the Assess-

ment rolls, we believe there are very few settlers in either of those

townships; and the townships to the north, Anglesea, Barrie, Cla*

rendon and Palmerston are altogether nnsettled.
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Opposito the Midland DiHtrict, in Lake Ontario, ivro two large

islands, Wolt'c iHland and Audu'.nst Island. These form soparatc

townships of the District. Wolfe Island, which is very irre;^nlarly

shaped, contains a considerable portion of excellent land, which is

tfonerally rolliiij^r or level. It conunenccd t^ettling ahont the year

ISOO. In 1S42 it contained I'JSi) inhabitants, and in 1850 the nmn-
l)or had increased toi23."»0; 71*>1 acres were under cnltivation ; and

1.^,000 Inisliels of wlieat, 1!>,000 bushels of oats, 8400 bushels of peas,

U,000 bushels of potatoes, 3500 bushels of turnips, 5900 pounds of

wool, 51,000 pounds of cheese, and 15,800 pounds of butter were

j)roduced from the crop of 1 849.

Amherst leland, formerly called Isle of Tanti by tlio French, is a

lar<,'e island said to contain about 52,000 acres. Tt was originally

^'ranted by the Crown to Sir John Johnstone for military services.

It commenced settling about 75 years since. The p'-incipal portion

of the island is now owned by the Earl of Mountcashel, and was

lately offered for sale. JMost of the land is of good quality; and the

greater portion is let on lease to tenants at a small rent. There are

some fine farms on the island ; and the settlers are said to be in

good circumstances, and to have some very excellent stock, par-

ticularly sheep. In 1850 the island contained 1213 iidiabitants ; and

10,000 bushels of wheat, 18,000 bushels of oats, 5500 bushels of peas,

6300 pounds of wool, and 19,000 pounds of butter were produced

from the crop of 1849. Tliero is an Episcopal church on the island,

and a post office ; and the steamboat calls regularly during the

season on its passage from and to Kingston and Belleville.

Opposite Kingston is a small island, containing about thirty acres,

called Garden Island ; it is occupied by parties engaged in the lum-

ber trade, and is a very convenient depot, and place of rendezvous.

The other small islands are of no great consequence.

The Midland District received in 1849, from the goveniraent

allowance for the support of common schools, the sum of i; 10 77, in

addition to the grant of £100 for a grammar school.
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NuMiii:ii of Covivion Schools in operation in the Midland

Disti'let^ in 1847, with the amount of remuneration 2>aiU to

1 Teachers.

Township.

!No.

of

Schools

I

in

operation.

]

Apportioiinior.t

fi'oni

Legislative

Sciiwil (jiraiit.

ToUiI

Annual Sninry

of

Toachcra.

Kincston 21

8

2

11

28
8

13

24
6

21

6
tf

8

4

£205 4

50 8 4

13 14 10

68 1 11

184 14 1

43 10

96 7 8
152 1 4

21 16 6

106 9 11

32 6 8

58 17 8

68 6

51 6

€084
270 10

61 10

368 15

990 15

216
534 15

967 10

170 10

712 3

166
233 6

293
173

Louoliborough

Bedford

Portland u

Ciimdcn

iShoffield

Kichmond
Krnostown
Adolphustown
Frt'dt'ricksburg

Amherst Island n

Wolf Island

PittKbur"'
I?

Storrington ....

Total 165 £1129 8 la £6121 13

Number of Common Schools in operation in the Midland District

in 1849

:

Adolphustown, five ; Amherst Island, five ; Bedford, two ; Cam
den, thirty-two ; Ernestown, twenty-six ; Frederickshnrgh, twenty-

one
;
^.Wolfe Island, nine ; Kingston, twenty-five ; Loughborough^

nine ; Pittsburg, t#elve ; Portland, twelve ; Richmond, fifteen
^

Shefiield, ten ; Storrington, seven. Total, one hundred and ninety.
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Kxi'KNiinuuK on, <t»4 h^iwhui' frotn pHhl'io Wuikn in tho JJia^

tt'lcf, vp to D'AU'iuha' ol, 181!).

Kxi'r.NniriruK.

s

WoltK.

•

Total V.ml

Kiiv'ston unci Nap.itK?'' lloiul £30100
Kiii"'^t'>n !ir)(l Ottawa l\i)i;d 175 8

Kiii">'ton Hiubour 25

CoMr'ARATivK Statement of Revenue and ExpeiiMS for the yearn

. 1840, 18i8 and ISID.

Kln(jnto)i ami Napancc I2oad.

Year.

!

Gross Roveuue.

ExptMlSCS of

Collcclioii

and Rupuii's.

Net Uuvcnue.

1846 ... £010
1007

1713

£010
1848 ...

184!) ...

£J072
1028

505
G85

Expenditure on Lighthousesfor the year 1849.

Name of Light. Salaries. Supplies. TotJil.

Point Peter £106 5

102 10

£137 6 1\
177 7 4i

£243 11 7i
279 17 i[False Ducks

Revenue yVoTw, Lighthouse or Tonnage Duties,for the year ending

hth January, 1850.

'( I

£205 6

16
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Revknue from Customs Duties^ for the Year ending the oth of
January^ 1849.

Port.

^Gross Amount
of

Collections.

Salaries

and other

E.\p('nses.

Nut RcVOHUt'.

Bath
Kingston

For the year endins; Jan. 5, 1850.

£655
10937

7

7 4

£153 13

1371 11

9

2

£501 10

9565 10 2

Bath
Kingston

684
12833

7 2

6 10

102 13

1391 11

5 521 13 9

11441 15 10

Abstkact from the Assessment Rolls for the years 1843, 1844 and
1848, and froin the Census and Assessment liollsfor 1850.

Date.

1843
1844

en

— TJ

Mills.

o 5
I

(-1

02
o

119594

13:928j

19

19

71

09
]

11732

11194

<o

-^
rt

O
bD

i/i a

i2 o

O
o >H

2022 4229
2390

1

4053

o a>

£502143
582556

1848.

Township.

Kinoston. 18750
8412
7432
7825
7040
1984

7311

22931
19038
6997

23785
11494
5797
5050

2

2

1

«

1

6

2

4

1

1

4

2

4

7

1

3

4

11

5
4'

18

4
4'

1

11

1887

885

072
590

701

231

738

2001

1436

371

2072
1209

539

472

156
210
148
217

135

116
146
189
98

28

629
243

268

12

976
361

304
314
352

61

322

1137

840
244

990
000

194

262

430
200
264
357
277
69

195
652
520

139
694
358
197
142

70873

Pittsburgh

Loughborough
Portland

28269
20602
20205

Wolfe Island

Bedford

20492
6841

fitorrington

Ernest Town
Fredericksburg

Adolphustown
Camden

20155
69448
48111
1052O
65503

Richmond
Sheffield

41202
16134

Amherst Island 12168

155826 20 71 12870 2495 7069 4500 £462583
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In the amount of Ratable Property, Olden and Oso are included

in Bed turd; Ilinchinbrooke in Portland, and Kaladar and Kenne-

bec, in Shefield.

Vacant Crown JOands in the Midland District.

Township.

Bfidford, about

Hincliinbrooke, cibout

Kennebec «

Kiiladar u

Loborough

Olden

u

a

Oso u

Pillmerston u

Pittsburgh (1

Portland u

•

Toi-.

'

Quantity

in acres?.

10200
47800
50800
45'20O

14600
4880O
35000
41000
2400
1200

297000

Distances in .
'- ^^Jowntles of Frontenac^ Lennox and Addinqton.

Kingston to Waterloo, o milos; Mill Creek, 12.; Yv^iltoii, 10; Na-
panee, 24; Bath, 18; Newburgh, 31; Belleville, 50; Pieton, 22.

Bath to Mill Creek, 9 ; Wilton, 13 ; Napanee, 12 ; Pieton, 22
;

Belleville, 40.

Kapanoe to Mill Creek, 12; Newburgh, 7; Wilton, 16; Bath, 13;

Waterloo, 21 ; Kingston, 24.

I I

(f
\

LEEDS AND GRENVILLK

These Connties, lately farming the Johnstown District, comprise

the following townships:

—

Leeds contains Bastard, South Burgess, North Crosby, South

Crosby, Elizabethtown, Elmsley, Escott, Kitley, Leeds, Lansdowne
.and Yoage, and the town of Brockville,
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Grenville contains Augusta, Edwardsburgb, South Gower, Oxford.

Wolford, and the town of Prescott.

Leeds, Grenville and the town of Brockville, each retui'n a mem-
ber to tlie Plouse of Assembly.

The townships of Leeds and Lausdowne are divided for municipal

purposes into Leeds and Lansdowne in front, and Leeds and Lauh-

downe in rear.

According to the government returns, published in 1849, tlif

Johnstown District contained, of surveyed land 1,021,000 acres,

141,046 of which were clergy reserves : of these 846,904 acres had

been granted or appropriated, leaving vacant 14,390 acres.

The population of the Johnstown District in 1824 amounted to

14,741 ; in 1834, to 38,061 ; in 1848, to 43,436 : and in 1850, to

44,206.

The Johnstown District is bounded on the west, north west, north

and north-east by the Midland, Bathurst, Dalhousie, and Eastern

Districts, and on the south and south-east by the Lake of the Thou-

sand Islands and the River St. Lawrence. That expansion of the

river known by the former name, contains some of the most beautiful

and romantic scenery in Canada. Islands of all sizes and shapes arc

scattered in profusion through the waters : some covered with vcge

tation, others bare and rugged rocks ; some many acres in extent.

others measuring only a few feet : some showing a bare, bald head

little above the level of the water, while a short distance off, a large

island, or rock, crowned with a considerable growth of pine and ce-

dar, will rise abruptly out of the water to the height probably of a

hundred feet and more. These Islands are mostlv of granite or sand

stone, and the same character of country extends for sonie distant^

back from the river. The locality appearing to have suffered at

some bygone time from some great convulsion of nature.

The Johnstown District is well watered, having the Gananoqui

River and various tributaries of the Rideau and other streams, with

numerous lakes distributed over it.

From Kingston to Gananoqui the road is rough and rocky ; the

scenery is picturesque, giving frequent views of the St. Lawrence,

but owing to the state of the higlnvay the travelling is very disa-

greeable. The clearings along the road are generally old, but most

of the settlements look poor. The country improves as you approach

Gananoqui, and that portion of the road is best settled.

Gananoqui is pleasantly situated at the mouth of the Gananoqui Ri-

ver, on the "Lake of the Thousand Islands," and has very valuabl*.
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water povver. It was founded by the late Colonel Joel Stone, in 1 798,

wlien he erected a saw mill, and carried on a small mercantile busi-

ness. About the vear 1810 the late Charles McDonald, son-in-law

to Colonel Stone, commenced business, and for many years was the

only merchant in the place, Col. Stone having retired, and employed

liimself in clearlng-up his estate, then a w^ilderness. In 1817

Charles McDonald was joined by his brother John, from Troy, N.Y.,

and in 18:^5, Colin, a younger brother arrived : the three soon after be-

came connected together in business, as the firm of C, and J.

McDonald and Co., and were generally known as extensive millers

and lumbermen. To their enterjn-ise and exertions the place

was largely indebted for its improvement, nearly all the present

manufacturing establishments having been put in operation or pro-

jected by them. These consist of a grist mill with six run of stones,

erected in 1826, and at that time the only merchant flouring mill in

Canada : its sujiplies of wheat were drawn partly from Upper Canada

and partly from the United States ; and previons to the late change

in the English corn laws, it usually manufactured about thirty thou-

sand barrels of flour per annum. Connected Mith this mill is a

machine for making staves for the flour barrels, and also for the nail

casks.

A second grist mill contains two run of stones : this is employed

in grinding wheat for home consumption. Nail works, for the manu-

facture of cut nails, containing eight machines of the most improved

description, and capable of cutting five hundred tons of nails per an-

num ; saw mill, with two gates, and circular saws in an adjoining

building for making shingles. Large quantities of deals were ex-

ported during the early settlement of the place, and up to 1835

;

shico then but little has been done. A new shingle factory has

lately been started. There are besides, an oatmeal mill, turning

shop, pail factory, last and shingle factory, carding, cloth dressing

and weaving, <kc. tfcc. There are three churches, Presbyterian

Free Church, Methodist and Eoman Catholic; a grammar school and

two common schools, a post-office, &c. Gananociui contains between

eight and nine hundred inhabitants.

The following were the exports during the year 1850 :

—
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E.xi'ORTs froDi Gananoqxd during the season of 1850.

Articles. Quantity. Value.

White Pine 1 50 tons .

.

425 M feet

18 cords .

210 M
2 no. ...

£ 110
483

4

105
2

127

77

12

14

64
502
200
170
130
450
100
184
110
100
33

5

10

10

10

9

10

10

10

10

1

10

Pianlj and Board 10
Latiiwond ...

Shiniiies

IIoos

Wcjoden Mimufactures

Wlieat 308 bushels

100 cwts...

14 bushels

Bran
Seeds

Articles not enumerated
Polasii 75 barrels

32 do. ..

170 do. ..

05 firkins

CO M
32 M

11300 pieces.

400 cords..

8487 feet...

2030 do ..

Pcarlasii

Flour

Butter

White Oak W. I. Staves {\

Red Oak do

Ilickorv FTnnd Spikes

Cord Woo 1

Square Pine Timber
Do. Elm do 8

Total £3108 9 3

There are some good farms about Gananoqui, and much of the

Gtock is of very e.xcolleiit qualitj', particulai'ly tlie liorned catlle and

pigs. About ecvcu miles back from Gananoqui, on the Gananoqui

River, at a spot known by the local name of " marble rock," is a

fine bed of white marble, and also of variegated green and white

;

and ii'on and lead are said to exist in the rear of the townships of

Leeds and Lansdowno.

Leeds commenced settling in the year 1785. A report from the

township in 1817, states that, "The land for some distance from the

river is exceedingly broken and rocky; the soil of an indifferent

quality throughout the township, though there are some patches of

good land here and there between the rocks ; the surface in general

is uneven ; the township is thiidy settled, and cultivation has made

but slow progress. In the rear there are some farms in pretty good

order. Lime, iron and freestone are found in great abundance, and

tJiere is a stone that withstands the action of fire. In the river
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Gananoqui is what is called iiiiirl)lo rock, and no doubt there is a

great bed of this valuable material. It rises above the surface of tho

water in the middle of the river. No use has been made of it, ex-

cept in making inkstands and other triflinir articles.

"On tho same river are the iron works, which l)elonG;ed to tho

late Ephraim Jones, Escp, thoy arc in a state of ruin, and no great

use was ever made of them. The height ot the fall, the constant

supply of water, abundance of ore, and other advantages, render it

mat'er of regret that so valuable a property is not ])ut to use." This

is tlie place known as Funuice Falls or Lindhurst; it c""*^-'-\s about

a hundred inhabitants, but there is nothing doing there . j)resent.

Lansdowno was laid out in June, 1788, under the ])atronago of

Lord D>rche3ter. In 1817 the iirst settler in the townshi|) was still

living, and had at that time a family of iifty-nine, comprising nine

Bons, six sons' wives, nineteen grandsons, and twelve grand-daugh-

ters, also, three daughters with two children. A tolerable increase,

and pretty good progress towards settling a country. At tho Iirst

settlement land was sold for five pounds per two hundred acres, and

had gradually risen (in 1817) to one dollar ])er acre at a distance

from the front, but on the road or river it was valued at three dollars

per acre for wild land.

A report sent to Mr. Gourlay in 1817, thus describes tho township,

"The front is bi'oken and rocky, tho soil rather poor, and tho farms

in a bad state of cultivation, for want of industry and energy of the

occupiers. *

The land improves much in the rear, where there are some excel-

lent farms in a praiseworthy state of cultivation. The i)rice of land

from a late actual sale is two dollars per acre. The front road thnmgh
this town (townshi])) to Kingston is very bad ; the back is rather bet-

tor. Lime and ironstone are found in various parts of the township.

The rear of I^ansdowne is a good deal overflowed by the chain of

lakes, called the Gananoqui. The large lake of this name has its

chief seat in the township. The scenery around this beautil'ul sheet

of water is surprisingly gi'and : the water of the lake is remarkably

clear: the shores of the lake are various; in some i)laces a gradual

slope is presented ; in othoi's, shelving rocks, with a variety of trees

and bushes, but whei'o the foot of man never trod. In other places

perpendic\dar rocks of an immense height strike the mind with teiTor,

in the cliffs of which the eagles build their nests, and in their dreary

caverns, beasts of prey have their dens. In viewing the various ob-

jects which nature has scattered in wild abundance, the mind isover-

i
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wlielmed with a kind of pleasiiij:; horror. Yonder a tew smiill islands

present tliemselvee, risiiiff out ofthe bosom of tlie water ; lieve the rocks

extend into the lake, and form a variety of bays and proniontorius

:

as far as the eye can reach hills rise upon hills, and mountains upon

mountains, till they mingle with the distant horizon, and are lost in

the clouds. The human voice reverberates from rock to rock. Na-

ture is hero seen in lior wildest dress, and the imagination is left

without control, while it wanders fi'om object to object. * * * * * * It

may however be said that sublimity reigns in terror, for amidst all her

grandeur, the eye has to stretch far beyond the banks of the lake,

and then only wo indistinctlj- discover a few spots of cidtivation. The

lake is about three or four miles wide ; its margin, and that of all in

the neighborhood, is rocky. Vast numbers of bears, wolves, etc.

inhabit this quarter of the country. The waters abound with great

quantities of excellent fish: oak, pine, and other timber trees are

found in abundance, together with vast quantities of juniper bushes,

bearing a large and excellent berry," &e.

To this highflown descri])tion, Mr. Gourlay adds, in a note, " My
duty as a statistical compiler, obliges me to check m}' Ileverend

correspondent's poetical license. There is no such thing in Upper

Canada as a mountain, according to English idiom. I have traversed

much of the country above described, in which is Gananoqui river,

its lakes, and many others. There is throughout a wildness, irregu-

larity, and romantic beauty, very peculiar. Tliere are scenes ap-

proaching to the ' the Troshack's Avildest nook ;' but there is no

Eenvenue, Benk>mond, nor Benmore."

The lake spoken of above is said to be nearly thirty miles in cir-

cumference, and contains several islands : on one of these an attempt

was made at mining a few years since. Through the representation

of a person from the United States, who pretended to be deeply

versed in the mysteries of mining, a company was formed, and ope-

rations commenced; the prospect, liowever, was not sufficiently

favorable to induce the parties engaged to extend their outlay, and

the mines were abandoned.

These townships have made some progress since those days. In

1850, Leods and Lansdowne in front contained 2935 inhabitarts,

two grist and four saw mills, and 25,000 bushels of wheat, 9,900

bushels of oats, 10,800 bushels of potatoes, 0,600 bushels of turnips,

13,000 pounds of maple sugar, 9,000 pounds of wool, and 22,000

pounds of butter, were produced from the crop of 1849.

Leeds and Lansdowne in rear contained 1197 inhabitants, three
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orist und two saw mills, and ^>,'Mn) burihels »>f oats, ll,f)00 Ijiisliels of

potatoes, 14,800 pounds of ma [ill! siij^ar, 0,000 pounds of wool, and

14,000 pounds of butter Avoro produced from tlio crop of 1849.

From Gaiumof|ui to Brockville the road leaves the river, and does

not ai)i)rouch it again till almost within sight of Brockville. The
scenery the whole distance is exceedingly pictures(juc : huge rocks

rising from the centre of cleared fields, (some of them largo enough

to build a city,) sometimes clothed with stunted trees : others per-

fectly bare, and their edges rounded off as smoothly as if ground and

polished ;
in tact, the land bordering the lake and for some distance

hack requires only to be flooded with water to form another lake

exactly resendjling the " Lake of the Thousand Islands" In some
places a farm will be nearly clear of rock, while the adjoining farm

will be almost sill rock.

The first eighteen or twenty miles from Gananoqui Is the most im-

pleasant to travel, afterwards the roadway becomes comparatively

clear of rocks. Many of these rocks arc split, a])parently through

the action of the frost, and the fragments are scattered about in every

direction. In one place wo noticed the effect of an accident of this

kind : a tree, the trunk of which was about ten or twelve inches in

diameter, had been growing on the top of a rock, about twenty feet

above the level of the ground : the rock became split and divided,

and the tree slipped down the cavity. When we passed the spot the

tree was still standing upright, wedged in the rock, and had a rather

singular appearance. These rocks appear to split very evenly, and

may be obtained in blocks of immense size, and would doubtless

make excellent building stones.

From Kingston to within ten or twelve miles of Brockville the soil

is a stiff loam or clay, for the rest of the distance the soil is sandy.

The timber consists of oak, pine, hemlock, cedar, beech, maple,

hickory, elm, &c., none of t'lem being of large size. The land along

the whole distance appears to have been long settled ; the fields gene-

rally are free from stumps, but a majority of the houses and farm

buildings seem of an inferior description, and the orchards are small.

Little fiill wheat is raised, and the farms appear better adapted for

stock than for grain.

About ten miles and a half from Gananoqui we stopped a man on

the road, to inquire the distance, which he told us, adding: " About

a mile and a half from here You'll reach the next kind of a

city." The " kind jf a city," being the little village of Escott Mills,

containing a small grist and saw mill, tannery, ashery, post office, a
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tiPorn or two, and ii few houses. About u dozon miles west from

Brockvillc is u small cluster ofliouses, ealled Mallorytowu. retweeri

Gimanoqui ami I'lockville tlieie is but little aeeomodation for tra-

vellers, tlic:e not bein<>; a decent tiiverii aloui;' the road. AV'e halti'd

to feed our iiorso at what we were told was the best liouse ou the

road:—had to wait half an luMir till tiie (uits weiv thrashed; and

WiU'o afterwards oblij;ed to be oUr own ^room : mine host, ttppareiitly

one of the "'free and imlepejident citizens," seeniina; t() consider it

beneath his dij^niity to till that ollice himself, and his " bovs'' were

busy on the farm.

Escott is a long triangnlar or wed{:;e-sha|)ed township, wiili its base

towards the St. Lawrence. It was originally called Escott, then the

Gore of Yoin^e, and then returned a<;aiii to ils original name. Tlio

two townships resemble each othjr in character: the front k

broken and rticky, and the rocks are }>rincii)ally granite or saudstonc,

but in the back of the township limestone is abundant, the soil be-

tween the rocks is generally good.

Yonge is a long narrow township. These townships couHncnccd

settling in the year 17Sf), and in 1817 farms of one or two hundred

acres, with ten or twelve acres of improvements, and a log house,

were to be 2)urchased at three dollars per acre.

In the northwest corner of Yonge is a village called Farmersville,

It contains about two hundred inhabitants, a grist uiill with two rim

of stones, a saw mill, carding and fulling mill, tannery, ashery, and

post office, u building used for a court house, and two churches,

Methodist and IJaptist.

Escott and Yonge are pretty well settled, particularly Yonge. In

1850 Escott contained 11(52 inhabitants, one grist and three saw

mills, and 9500 bushels of wheat, GOOO bushels of potatoes, 8000

pounds of maple sugar, and 13800 pounds of butter, were produced

from the crop of 18-19.

Y^onge contained 3119 inhabitants, six grist and thirteen sawmills,

and 31,000 bushels of wheat, 15,000 bushels of oats, 15,900 bushels

of potatoes, 36,000 pounds of maple sugar, 17,000 pounds of wool,

13,000 pounds of cheese, and 41,900 pounds of butter were produced

from the crop of 1849.

To the north-west of Leeds and Lansdowne are the townships of

South Crosby, Korth Crosby, Bastard and South Burgess.

North and South Crosby are not very thickly settled, much of the

land is rocky and uneven, but the soil intervening is of good quality,

and the timber consists of oak, pine, maple, ash, birch, beech, hem-
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lock, «tc. ltd. Part of Uic cluiin of hikcw tliroiigli which the liideau

Ciitiiil pus-ios are Hfatlered over llio t()\viishi])8. '

III N'lrfh Crosby, iit thd \iv;v\ of iIh; liidt'uii Luke, is n villngo

CiiUod Wosr|)(»rt". It, is iortj-fniir miles fi'diu Kitiiislon ]>_y Canal,

ixnd about, iil'ly by liiixl, and conbiiiis abiiut ibrt-o ImtHbi'd inhabi-

tants. TW' l)M;jiiicss cHtabiirthmcMils (•oiisi--t, of a jTrist mill with thrco

run of 8tonc.j, saw mill, cardinjij and f)diin;j; null, ibiimhy, tniuu'ry,

ttc. ; thoru is also a poBt-oliico and an I'^piscojial (.'hurcli. About

two million foot of lumbiir aiivl five hundred burrela of potash were

HJiipped from Iho villap;e durinji:^ the last season. On tjic town line

hotweon iNorth and South Crosby, and also on the canal, is a village

called Kewboro'. It ia about live miles from VVestport, and a nuic-

julamised road haa been niade between the two places. Kewboro'

contains a steam grist Tiiill, tannery, post-ollicc, and two ciiuiches,

Epi9Coj)al and Weslcyan Methodist.

Bastard and South J'nrgesa are connected togctlier for municipal

purposes, the latter being a small township and but little settled,

The soil of liastard i>i generally of excellent (piality, but that poilion

of the township bordering the lakes id i)oov and rocky. The sauio

character will a])ply to .1 considerable portion of BurgcsB. In the

Bouth corner ol Bastard is a settlement called Beverly.

In 1850 Bastard and Burgess contained 13134 inhabitant?, tliree

grist and seven saw mills, and .3;3,()()0 busiiels of wheat, 21,000

bushels of oats, 8700 bushels of Indian Corn, 33,000 bushels of pota-

toes, 30,000 pounds of inaple sugar, 3i),700 ])ounds of wool, and

43,000 })onndd of butter were produced from the crop of 1841).

We will now return to the front. The town of Brockville, which

was the District town of the Johnstown District, is pleasantly bitii-

atod on the St. Lawrence, a little cast of the centre oftiie townsliipof

Elizabethtown. The land forming the baid< of the river, is here arran-

ged in a succession of ridgea, rising gradually one above another from

the water's edge, and running ])arallel with the river. On the iirst of

these ridges the principal street in Brockville is built, while on the

one above are the court-house and jail, churches and other buildings*

Other streets cut across these at right angles, running down to the

river side. The town was laid out in 1802, and in 1817 it was stated

to contain sixty-four dwelling liouses and stores. At that time the

court-house was described as an " elegant brick building." The
present court-house and jail is a handsome building of blue lime-

stone, erected on the upper ridge previously mentioned, with a large

open space in front, converted into a squai-e by buildings on either

,f
!
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hiile. The cliiirclios ftro euhshmtiul and linndMonic HtnicturcH, nnd

citiisist. of KiiiiJcopal, (Mnirch (if Scdtluiid, Krcc; Clmrcli, AVcHlcyaii

Xfctliodist, r.ii|»tist and Roman Catliolic.

The i»riii('i|»al buisincss o-tablishrnents foiiij)risc a Htoani ^rist inill

with twH) run of stonen, another grist mill with two run, and naw

mill, two tanneries, two anhericH, an extensivo foundry, where frotn

six to seven hundred tons of iron are melted annually, and about sixty

men emi)loyed, a candle factory, tte. Twonew>i>a|)er8, the StatcKnuui

and Kecorder arc published weekly, and the Tpjier Catuida Hank.

Commercial I'ank, Montreal I>aid\, and the Montreal Fire and Ma-

rine Insurance (\)mpany have agents here. There are two market

houses and a grammar scln»ol. The princiital houses arc built of

stone, with a few of brick, and the town has in conseciuence a very

substantial api>earance.

The Ht. Lawrence is here of considerable depth to the water's edge,

which obviates the necessity of constructing long wharves, and most

of the steamboats passing up and down the river call at Drockville.

The town has a shipyard, and a new steamer, to be called " Protec-

tion," was built during the last summer, and will be ready to start

in the spring. The river at Brockville is about two miles and a half

across, and a short distance from the shore, on the Canada side, a

large rock projects above the surface of the water, on which a block-

house was erected during the rebellion.

Brockville contains nearly 3000 inhabitants, and returns a Member
to the House of Assembly. The following were the exports from

the port, during the season of 1850. This statement merely includes

shipments to foreign ports, no account being taken of articles sent

to British ports.
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YiKvouvA from lirooJitillla for the year IH.'O.

Article, Quniility. Viiluc.

Aslit's 07

1

barrels
\

I

£ 543
22

I

822
11

2810

015!»

no 1

3

45

12Hi)

68
5

7

62

21

2!)

252
14

23
80

233

2

5

5

2

10

10

4

13

1

10

8

12

5

IG

19

Kt
1'

i

7

1

s
Tiimiirark

I'laiiks 1111(1 Mtiards

lAirs ami Sluns

fOl) feet

5

Oil Urn

105518
25

217(J

377

113

380(J

058

731

<j;allons

lb«.

'\hl'~'

lbs.

lUutor

Vorli

Ciiltlo 10
5li>rs('S . 8

Hoii's»i,»i^ij .... .... .... .......... ....

Shuiip 4

Woo 1

Intu Manufactures A

Woixlon do

Haiilware • n

Spirits from CTruin 120

135

237

116

430

C08

3

gallons

bushels

barrels

bushels

bushels

bushels

bushels

8

Wiu'at «

Flour .... .... .... .... .... .... .....

Oats

Potatoes

Annies .... .

.

6

Articles not enumerated A

Total .C18099 3 11

The following vessels arc owned at Brookville : Steamer Dawn,

168 tons ; Steamer Albion, — tons ; Bargo Brnce, 98 tons ; Bargo

Clyde, 98 tons.

From Brockville a macadamised road is nearly ^.)mpleted to

Smith's Falls on the Tlideau Canal, aud another to Mirickville, also

on the canal, with a short road, five miles in leTi.'.':th, to Coleman'8

Corners.

On the Smith's Falls Road, about fifteen miles from Brockville is a

small settlement called Unionvilla, aud at twelve miles from Brock-

ville is a small village called Addison. It contains about sixty inha-

bitants, an asliery and post office. About two miles and a half north-

east from Addison, on the same concession line, is a small village

called Greenbush : it contains a steam grist mill, saw mill, ashery,

and Methodist church.

I' :i
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About six miles from Addison, on the macadamized road, is a set

tlement named Frankvillc, containing about a hundred inhabitants,

and two miles from thence is the village of Chamberlain's, or Kitley

Corners. It is situated in the township of Kitley, twenty miles from

Broclvville, and contains about 150 inhabitants, a tannery, ashery^

post office, and two churches, Presbyterian and Methodist.

From Brockville to Chamberlain's Comers the country generally

is level without being flat, the land is well cleared up, and a large

jiortion free from stumps. Tne whole countiy being underlaid with

limestone, it occasionally makes its appearance in large flat slabs at

the surface. Notwithstanding stone is so plentiful, most of tlie houses

are built of frame or log. After leaving Chamberlain's Comers the

road becomes exceedingly stony, and more of the rock makes its ap-

pearance at the surface than is altoge1;hei" agreeable to the traveller:

this road is now being macadamized. The country throughout is well

cleared and settled, and is said to be a good farming coun^ ; the

soil is loam, and the timber consists of beech, oak, maple, elm, &c.,

interspersed occasionally with a little pine, hemlock, cedar, and

balsam.

Elizabethtown is the best settled township in the District. In 1850

it contained 4873 inhabitants, three grist and seven saw mills, and

48,000 bushels of wheat, 24,000 bushels of oats, 7,600 bushels of

Indian com, 26,000 bushels of potatoes, 29,000 pounds of maple

Bugar, 32,000 pounds of wool, 10,000 pounds of cheese, a^Tid 46,000

pounds of butter were produced from the crop of 1849.

^ Kitley in 1850 contained 3360 inhabitants, one gi'ist and four saw

mills, and 31,000 bushels of wheat, 17,000 bushels of oats, 21,000

bushels of potatoes, 31,000 pounds of maple sugar, 14,900 pounds of

wool, and 51,800 pounds of butter were produced from the crop of

1849.

South Elmsley is rather rocky towards the lake, but the rest of the

township is generally good. In 1850 it contained 1388 inhabitants,

one grist and three saw mills, and 8,000 bushels of wheat,. 9,500

bushels of oats, 13,900 bushels of potatoes, 7,500 bushels of turnips,

13,000 pounces of maple sugar, 5,500 pounds of wool, and 30,700

poimds of butter were produced from the crop of 1849.

From Brockville to Prescott is twelve miles : a plank and macad-

amized roEd (with four toll-gates on it) ctamects th« two. The coun-

try borderintr the road is well settled, there are many fine farms

with good buildings on them. The soil is generally a sandy loam,

and the timber a mixture of beecb, oak, pine, &g. A fine light grejr
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granite or sand-stone makes its appearance in various places at the

snrface, and limestone is ako abundant. About five miles from

Brockville is a small village called Maitland, where is a large steam

grist mill, also a distillery, post office, &c.

Prcscott, the County town of the County of Grenville, was laid out

by the late Mr. Gilkison : it increased gradually, and before the

opening of the Ilideau Canal, it was a busy little place. The com-

pletion of that work, by turning the carrying trade between Kingston

and Montreal into another channel, checked its progress. The com-

pletion of the St. Lawrence Canals seems to have infused new life

into it, and the inhabitants are making great exertions to recover

tbcir lost tiade. A railroad is projected between Prescott and By-

town, a company has been formed, stock taken up, and during the

fall a number ofmen were at work upon the line. During the Ame-
rican war a fortification was erected (called Fort Wellington) on the

east side of the town, where ife has the command of the American

town of Ogdcnsburg. The poSt is garrisoned with Rifles and Ar-

tillerymen.

Prescott contains about two thousand inhabitants ; it is well

situated on the bank of the St. Lawrence, in the south-east comer of

the township of Augusta, but has rather an old-fashioned look about

it. There is a town-hall in Prescott, and a large building, called

" Brady's Hall," was erected, and is also used for public meetings,

v^c. There are also a grist mill, two distilleries, a foundry, two tan-

neries, an axe factory, brewery, &c. The Commercial Bank, Upper
Canada Bank, Canada Life Assurance Company, and County of

Grenville Mutual Fire Insurance Company have agents here.

Prescott is a port of entry, has a collector of customs, publishes a

vreekly newspaper, the "Prescott Telegraph," and contains five

churches : Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist, Congregational and

Horaan Catholic. Tlie following statement will show the amount of

exports during the season of 1850

:
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'Exports from Prescott during the season o/lSoO.

Articles. Quantity. Value.

Pearlash .145

113

barrels

Mfcct.
£1018

2C3
449

1

I

100

1

104

518
1220

53

10

23

2

447
1

28

50

10

847

11

15

17

5

12

15

5

3

5

16

15

10

15

10

17

5

4

5

4

17

Plank and Hoard
Furs and .Skins

Fisli, dried R

Fisli. salt 5

3

39j

barrels

cwts .

.

Beef

Butter

Lard .. -. ft

Pork 131

19G
91

1.S8

224

barrels

lbs.'.".'.

Cows .

Horses 9

Shorn . 6

Wool
Woollen manufactures G

Leather ft

Hardware
Wheat 23

393

1

3G7
130
100

8

bushels

barrels

bu.shels

lbs'.".'.

9

Flour 3

Meal 6

Oats S

Seeds

Potatoes .... ft

Maple Suo'ar - ft

Articles not enumerated 7

Total. 1 £5850 11 n

In the north-west corner of the townsliip is the village of I'ellainys-

ville. It is situated on the south branch of the Ridcau River, 17

miles from Prescott. It contains a grist mill, saw mill, carding and

fulling mill, oatmeal mill, tannery and ashery. The " North Au-

gusta" post office is kept here, and there are two churches, Episcopal,

and one free to all denominations.

The township of Augusta contains a considerable proportion of

excellent land. It is well settled. In 1817 Gourlay estimated the

number of inhabitants at 1200 ; in 1850 this number had increased

to 4196; there were three grist and four saw mills in the townsliip,

and 19,800 bushels of wheat, 2-1,500 bushels of oats, 8,000 bushels

of Indian corn, 29,000 bushels of potatoes, 5,800 bushels of turnips,

23,000 p'-'ini 'Is of maple sugar, 16,000 potmds of wool, and 33,000

pounds of butter were produced from the crop of 1849.
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17 3

1 fi

8 4 3

G d

5

4

1 17 7

To the north-west of AiiGjiista is tlic townsliipof Wolford, It com-

menced settling in 1707, and in 1*^17 it contiiined iil)ont tlu'ce hnn-

dred inliabitants. At tliat datv wi'.l hind in the town-;hip was vahied

at five shillings per acre ; at the first settlement the common price

was one shilling and three pence ]icr acre. Woltbrd is hounded on

the north-west by the Hidean Ca.ial ; it contains a fair proportion of

good land, the soil principally light loam, and the timber a mixture

of oak, beech, maple, pine, hemlock, ash, &c. In 1850 the township

contained 2,884 inhabitants, one grist and one saw mill, and 19,000

bushels of wheat, 13,000 bushels of oats, 16,000 bushels of potatoes,

24,000 pounds of maple sugar, 0,000 pounds of wool, and 25,000

pounds of butter were produced from the crop of 1840.

To the north-east of Wolford is the township of Oxford—also

bounded on the north-west by the Rideau Canal. A part of this

township contains land of excellent quality ; the upper portion ia

rather stony, and in the south some of the land is swampy, with a

deep coating of vegetable mould. In the north of the township, on

the south branch of the Ilideau river, is the village of Kemptville.

It contains a grist mill, two saw mills, a carding and fulling mill, a

BGCond fulling mill, a foundry, taimery, two distilleries and a pearl-

ashery. There arc also five churches : Episcopal, Presbyterian,

Methodist, Baptist, and Roman Catholic. About half a mile north

from Kemptville, on the same stream, are, a gristmill with two run

of stones, a saw mill, and carding and fulling mill.

Oxford is crossed from south to north by the south branch of the

Rideau river. In 1817 the ])opi;lation of the township was estimated

at three hundred. In ISoO'this number had increased to 3750.

There were five grist and five saw mills in the township, and 22,000

bushels of wheat, 22,700 bushels of oats, 6,800 bushels of Indian

corn, 24,000 bushels of potatoes, 20,000 pounds of maple sugar,

1?.,000 pounds of wool, and 29,000 pounds of butter were produced

from the crop of 1840.

Adjoining, and to the north-east of Oxford is the township of South

Gower: it is a small and narrow townshij), containing a telcrable

portion of good land, with considerable tamarack swamp in the

north of the townshi]). In 1817 Gower was estimated to contain

about three hundred inhabitants, and in 1850 the nujnber had only

increased to 722. There was then one saw mill in the township, and

4,000 bushels of wheat, 0,700 bushels of oats, 7,600 bushels of pota-

toes, 3,300 pounds of wool, and 15,000 pounds of butter Avere produ-

ced from the crop of 1840.

i
,
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Edwardsbiirgb, the last we have to notice, is the most easterly

township in the District. In 1817 it was estimated to contain 1000

inhabitants. It is now well settled and contains some good farms.

Much of the land in the back of the township is swampy, and some
©fit is very wet. The soil varies in quality, some portions being

clay, and others a sandy loam. Tlie land is heavily timbered, the

timber a mixture of hardwood and pine, and in some localities the

land is rocky. The township is crossed by the Nation River, on

which, a litle west from the centre of the township, and twelve miles

from Prescott, is the village of Spencersville. It contains a grist

mill, oatmeal mill, saw mill, carding and fulling mill, &c., with a

Presbyterian and two Methodist churches.

In 1850 Edwardsburgh contained 37-16 inhabitants, four grist and

twelve saw mills, and 10,000 bushels of wheat, 27,000 bushels of oats,

23,000 bushels of potatoes, 27,000 lbs. of maple sugar, 11,000 lbs. of

wool, and 28,000 lbs. of butter were produced from the crop of 1849.

The Johnstown District received in 1849, the sum of £250 from

the government allowance for the support of Agricultural Societies.

£1156 towards the maintenance of Common Schools, and £100 for a

grammar school.

Number of Common Schools in operation in the Johnstown Dis-

trict, in 1847, with the amount ofremunerationpaid to Teachers.

Township.

Brockville (town)

Prescott (town)

Elizabethtown

Yonge
Escott

Bastard and South Burgess .

Kitley

South Elmsley

Leeds anfl Landsdown (front)

Leeds and Landsdown (rear)

South Crosb)''

North Crosby

Augusta
Edwardsburgh
Oxford

Wolford

South Gower

Total

CO

o o

02
<v

o g-

d c

8

4

26
16

7

17

15

6

10

7

6

5

21

18
20
11

3

198

Apportionment

from

Legislative

School Grant.

Total

Annual Salary

of '

Teachers.

& Go

42
180
110
41

114

117
38

90
49
35

37

166
114

125
86

22

10 2

2

12 3

13 5

12

8

15

11

17 10
7 7

8 4

3 8

4 9

16 10

8 5

9 3

11 6

£1439 12 10

296
192

858
641

176

663
458
192

406
243
216
180
749
459
707

386
123

6

2

17

6

13

3

16

16

18

14

13

7

11

8

3

2

£6752 10
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Number of Common Schools in operation in 1849

:

Elizabethtown, thirty-two ; Yonge, sixteen ; Escott, eight ; Bas-

tard, eighteen ; South Burgess, one ; Kitley, sixteen ; South Elms-

ley, seven ; Leeds and Lansdown, front, twelve ; Leeds and Lans-

down, rear, eight ; South Crosby, six ; North Crosby, five ; Augusta,

twenty-two : Edwardsburgh, eighteen ; Oxford, nineteen ; Wolford;

twelve ; South Gower, four. Total, two hundred and four.

Expenditure on Public Worhs up to Decemler Z\st 1849

:

Work. Total Cost

Brockville and St Francis Road .- £6755 11 1

Qananoqui Bridge 1005 2 7

5 6

2 2

i 17

I 6

) 13

J

3 3

2 16

} 16

J 18

5 14

) 13

) 7

) 11
' 8

J 3

1 2

: 10

Revenue from Customs Duties^ for the Year ending tJie 5tk of
Janua/ry^ 1849.

Port

(jfananoqui ,

Brockville

Prescott -...

For the year ending Jan. 5, 1850.

Gananoqui

Brockville

Prescott

Gross Amount
of

Collections.

£284 6 10

3130 18 10

1427 7 2

Salaries

and other

Expenses.

Net Revenue.

243 8 3

5649 2

1238 9 10

£ 158 2

412 19 111

264 5 7;

£126 3 10
2717 18 10
1163 1 7

158 2 0; 85 6 3

418 1 ij 5231 11

240 3
3J

998 6 7

I .

\
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Abstkact from the Assessment Rolls for the years 1842, 1844 and
1848, a7id from the Census and Assessment liollsfor 1850.

CO Mills.
6

of

Acre

tivateA

(1)

ID a »i

O
bo
B
3

•sl^
Date.

. *i C 1)
en

•c
o 1

4)

O
o t2

S3^2

1842 1117.14 26 46 2921

1

119154997 £402992
1844 125005 25 62 3363 13251 5362 442992

1848.

Township.

Elizabethtovvn ...

Yonge
Escott

Bastard

Kitley

Elnislcy

Leeds (i: Lantdowr
"''

Leeds cfe Lansdowii f

South Crosby

North Crosby

Burgess

Augusta
Edwardsburgh
Oxford

Wolford

Soutli Gower

• In Fiont.

f In Rear.

250161

13886;

3108|

11740J
14248!

3953

6913
5186
4411

3573

588
17784

9565

12582

8802
4503

1

3

4

1

11

11

3

5

4

3

4

2

3

4

1

4

6

7

1

2

145862 27 71

1273
723

193

579
604
152

413
285
209
136

23

852
614
508
425

176

7165

188
185

98
277

307

110

160

106

132

180

32

243
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Ckown LANPsyb/' «a/<3 i?i the Counties of Leeih and GrcnvUle.

Township.

Augusta
Biustiird

South Burgess

North Crosby

South Crosby

Edwardsburgh

South Gower .

Lansdowne
Leeds

Oxford

Wolford

Escott

Yonge

Quantity

in acres.

200
800
600
YOO
900
1000
300

2000
2500
600
300
1200
200

11,200

Distances in the Counties of Leeds and Grenville.

Brockville to Prescott, twelve miles ; Coleman's Corners, 5 ; Mait-

land, 5 ; Mallorytown, 18 ; Escott Mills, 20 ; Unionville,

10 ; Addison, 12 ; Farmei'sville, 15 ; Greenbush, 14^

;

Frankville, 18; Chamberlain's Corners, 20; Smith's Falls,

32 ; Mirickville, 26 ; Spencersville, 23 ; Burritt's Rapids,

33; Kemptville, 38; Bellamysville, 15 ; Beverly, 28; Ga-

nanoqni, 32.

Prescott to Maitland, 7 miles ; Brockville, 12 ; Mallorytown 25
;

Escott Mills, 32 ; Gananoqui, 4-4 ; Coleman's Corners,

17; Spencersville, 11; Kemptville, 26; Burritt's Rapids,

20 ; Mirickville, 30 ; Unionville, 22 ; Addison, 24 ; Green-

bush, 24; Farmersville, 27; Frankville, 30; Chamberlain's

Corners, 32; Smith's Falls, 44; Beverley, 40; Bellamys-

ville, 17.

Mirickville to Smith's Falls, 12 ; Kemptville, 15 ; Burritt's Rapids,

5 ; Brockville, 26 ; Prescott, 30 ; Chamberlain's Corners, 17.

Gananoqui to Kingston, 18 miles; Escott Mills, 12; Mallorytown,

19; Brockville, 32; Maitland, 37; Prescott, 44; Unionville,

39 ; Addison, 41 ; Frankville, 47 ; Chamberlain's Corners,
* 49; Smith's Falls, 61; Mirickville, 55; Bellamysville, 47;

Spencers /ille, 55 ; Kemptville, 70 ; Burritt's Rapids, 65.

, I
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LANARK AND RENFREW.

Tlicso Counties, lately fonniiij^ the niitluirst Disti'iet, comprise tho

following' townsliijw:

—

Liuiiii'k contains I'atliurst, Eediwitli, Tlurn^css, North Sherbrouko,

Soutli Slu'rliiMdke, Dallionsie, T-ovant, Druniniond, North Khnsloy,

Lanark, JJar]in<i;, IVFoiitagne and llanisay.

KentVew contains Adniast()n,lironilcy, J'lithefield, Ilorton, McNab,
Bagot, Koss, Pakenham, Westnioath, Pembroke and Stail'ord.

According to the Government returns, j)ul>lished in 1S49, tho

Batlinrst District contained of surveyed land l,ir).5,90O acres,

157,283 uf which were clergy reserves: of these 006,995 acres had

been granted or a|)i)roj)riatcd, leaving vacant 311,(522 acres.

Tlie P»athurst District is bounded on the south by the Johnstown

District, on the Avest by the Midland District and unsurveyed land,

on the north by the Ottawa River, and on the east by the Dalhousio

District. It is well watered, having the various branches and

tributaries of the llideau, Mississippi, Madawaska and Bonne Cliero

rivers distributed over the townships, as well as innumerable lakes,

some of which are of considerable magnitude. These rivers are not

navigable ; they are rapid and have a considerable descent in their

course to the Ottawa. A large portion of the land on the banks of

the lower portion of these streams is rough and rocky.

The Bathurst District in 1S2'1 contained 10,121 inhabitants; in

1834 the number had increased to 22,979; in IS-tl to 27,035. In

the following year, some townships were taken from the Bathurst

to assist in forming the Dallionsie District, which reduced the i)o])u-

lation of the former to 21,055. In IS-IS it had again increased to

29,448, and in 1850 to 31,039. This was exclusive of Burgess, from

which we have no retufn.

Lanark and Renfrew are United Counties, and return a member

to the House of Assembly.
We previously conducted onr readers from Brockvillc to the vil-

lage of Smith's Falls, which is situated in the eastern corner c^ tho

township of North Elmsley, on the Rideau Canal, about 32 miles

from Brockville. The situation is pleasant, but the village does not
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appear to make very rapid progress. This is pai'tly caused by ita

remote situation, and something is also said to he due to the unwise

cui)i<lity of the original owners, in asking exhorl)itant sums for

building lots. We were told that no less than £250 was the ju'ice

demanded for a quarter acre lot in the business part of the village.

Ill lS4o tlie population of Smith's Falls was stated at about TOO. It

is iu.)W said to be 800, but the census return for 1850 merely gives it

as 674.

Tlierc are three locks on the canal at this place, which give a fall

of twelve feet, and this has been taken advantage of fur the erection

of machinery. The manufacturing cstabli.shments coiisist of two

grist mills, having seven run of stones, an oatmeal mill, carding and

fulling mill, two saw mills, a foundry, ashery, two tanneries, shingle

machine, itc. There are also five churches : Ei)iscopal, I'rcsbyte-

rian, Metliodist, 'Secession and Human Catholic. A stage runs daily

(Sundays excei)ted) between Brockvillc and Perth, passing through

Smith's Falls, and a mail is conveyed tri-wcekly from hence to

Bytown, Packcnhani and Mirickvillc.

From Smith's Falls to Mirickville is twelve miles. The road runs

on the north side of the canal; part of it is good and the remainder

rough and stony. The soil is a loam, varying in consistence, and

the timber principally hardwood, with pine, cedar, hemlock and

balsam occasionally intermixed. For a portion of the distance the

road is made within sight of the Eideaxi Canal, which would form a

pleasant feature in the prospect, were it not for the large quantity of

dead timber still standing on the flooded ground. Much of the land

between the two places is cleared, and a great deal of it is free from

stumps. There are some excellent stone houses along the road, but

a large proportion of the dwellings and farm buildings are of a very-

poor description, and much of the land appears badly farmed. We
noticed fields cro])ped with wheat, in which the stumps were com-

pletely decayed, and wouhl evidently have burned out years ago

:

and yet the farmer, or occupant, (for farmer he does not deserve to

be called) too indolent to set them on fire, continues to i)lough round

them and sacrifice the ground they encumber year after year. As
might.be expected with such a state of aftairs, much of the cattle

appeared of poor quality and half starved, and few good orchards

were to be seen. Although some of the land is poor and stony, still

a large portion is of good quality, and tlierc is no doubt if the coun-

try was inhabited by a more active and industrious class of settlers,

it would exhibit a very different appearance.
i i
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Mirickville, which is on the canal, is rather prettily sitnated, and

contains some good bnildings. Its progress, however, is rather slow.

It contains ahont seven hundred inhabitants, two grist mills, having

seven rnu of stones, a saw mill, M'oollen factory, making from three

to fonr hnndrcd yards of cloth j)er day; two shingle factories, two

tanneries, a foundry, axe factory, ashery, ttc. There are two

churches in the village, Kpisco[)al and Roman Catholic.

On the canal at Mirickville are three locks, which give a fall of

nl3(nit twenty feet.

Mirickville is ]):irtly in ]\rontaguc and partly in Wolford. The

latter townslnp We have alrea<ly described.

Montague commenced settling about the year 1810. In 1S42 it

contained 2007 inhabitants, and in 1.S50 the number had increased

to 3022. There were one grist and three saw mills in the township,

and 10,000 bushels of wheat, 14,600 bushels of oate, 22,000 bushels

of potatoes, 30,000 pounds of maple sugar, 10,800 pounds of wool,

and 50,000 pounds of butter were produced from the cro[) of 1840.

From Smith's Falls to Perth, distant fourteen miles, the country

for the iirst ten miles has a very d:^ary appearance : the road pass*

in"" through larffc tracts of land which have either been flooded and

rendered swami^y by the construction of the Rideau Canal, or on

which, from other causes, the timber has been destroyed. The few

clearings to be seen along the road are snuiU, and the buildings

generally of a miserable description. A portion of the land is stony

and rocky, and part of the road is bad : rough, from the occurrence

of stones on the pathway and pieces of corduroy : the major portion

however is tolerably good. The soil is principally a light loam, and

the timber a mixture of hardwood, pine, hemlock, cedar, balsam, &c.

As you approach Perth the appearance of the country rather iwh

proves, the clearings are larger, and the buildings of a better cha-

racter. About lialf-way between the two places is a small cluster of

lionses called Pike Falls, where is a saw mill.

This section of C(mntry, then known as the Perth Settlement, was

settled by the British government in the years 1815 and 1816.

In the year 1815 a proclamation was issued in England, offering a

free passage, <fec., to such natives of Great Britain as might be desi'

rous of proceeding to the Canadas for the purpose of settling therein.

The proclamation stated that a passa^-e and provisions during the

voyage would be furnished by the government, and, on their arrival

in the colony a grant of one hundred acres of land would be made

to the head of each family, of which they would immediately be put
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in possession, and all their male cliilflren actually residing in t!ie

Province, would be entitled, on attj'ining the ago of twenty-one

years, to a similar grant of 10(» acrei*,

Tliat, for the first six or eight months after their arrival, they

would be allowed rations fmm tlie })ubli*; stor*;*'. and in e-jme it

sliould be found requisire. fm^sHner aid would be atfor!>id for a limited

period by issuing rations at a pfice under prime cost.

Axes and other necessary inoplemente would also be furnished to

tliem, at a pri^ie, n<!>t exceeding lialf the prime co»t..

Should any number of families proceeding from tlie same part of

Great Britain, be desirous of settling in tlie same neiglibourliood in

Canada, care would be taken to allot them lands as nearly as possi-

ble together; and a sufficient portion of land would be appropriated

in the midst of the settlement for a church, and for the maintenance

of a clergyman and school-master. And in case a sutHcient number

of such settlers shoidd be accompanied from the United Kingdom

by a member of either of the above professions, who should be well

reconnnended and approved of by the government, a salary would

be provided of £100 for the minister, and £50 for the school-master.

The emigrants were to have tlie (>ption, whether they would settle

in Lower or Upper Canada, but the precise spot was to be regulated

bv the government of the Colony".

It M'as necessary that a{)])licants for the free passage and land,

flioiild prove that they possessed general good character, and any

who, from misfortune, hud failed in business, must bring a regular

discharge from their creditors or satisfactory, evidence of r. ft' iv sur-

render or compromise; and for the purpose of detecting any '. n posi-

tion in this respect, the list of applicants and settlers, -i»,i,8 >>(i,'..-u for

insi action.

Pensioners emigrating would receive their pensions in iLc Oolouy

Single men emigrating would each receive a grant f ^uO acres if

above twenty-one years of age, and young men below that a^e ' ould

each receive a similar grant on attaining their majorit 4 young

man whether under or above twenty-one would be allowed to take

out a sister, but not more than one sister. Single women a ould not

be allowed to proceed as settlers, unless they were either the daugh-

ters or sisters of settlers. Grand-children would be permitted to go

out with their parents, and would each receive the grant on attaining?;

the proper age.

In order co prevent persons malcing an Improper use of the libe-

rality of the government, and taking advantage of the free passage
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to reacli the United States: it was decided iliat every person em-

barking- tor Quel)ec slionld deposit in the hands of tlie ^overnnienl

agent the tblhnving sum :
—"Every male 2)erson above sixti^en years

of age, £10 sterling; every woman, being the wife oi' any person so

embarking, £2 2s. Od. ; children under sixteen years of age will he

conveyed free of ex])cn.^e ; and whatever sums may be so [taid by

them will be repaid to them or their re[)resentutives in Canada, at

tlie end of two years from the date of their embarkation, u])on its

being ascertained that they are settled ou the grant of land allotted

to them."

Tlie bminty or salary promised for clei-gymon, pastors or school-

masters, would be allowed without any distinction of religious sect,

and they would each be entitled to a grant of 100 acres.

These terms were certainly sutliciently libei'al, and if they had

been cari'ied out in the original spirit there would have been little

cause of complaint. There ap\)ear3 however to have been a great

deal of misnuuiagement on the jtart of the agents employed by the

government. ]Mr. Gourlay, who visited the Perth Settlement in

1817, about two years after the expedition left Great JJritain, gives

the following account of the state of the settlement at that time. It

appears that " a month was spent by the emigrants of 1S15, between

the time of leaving home and time of embarking; and that a wliole

year elapsed from the latter period till the time of their getting

possession of the promised land.

" On their arrival in Canada, it appeared as if not the slightest

understanding with regard to them, had previ<.iusly subsisted be-

tween the home and colonial government. No land liad been laid

out for their occupation, and surveyors from all quarters had to he

hastily put in re<piisition to effect this ; but so kite was it in com-

pletion, that at the beginning of the ft>llowing summer, there was

not room provided to hold the party together, and many s'iraggled

off to other quarters of the country, much to the detriment of the

principal settlement. The principal place of settlement lay twenty

miles W'ithin the wilderness, and through this the emigrants, unac-

customed to the Avoods, and unskilled in the use ot the axe, had to

cut themselves a road. '^" * '^' * * While the settlers at

Perth most readily an'd warmly expressed to me their satisfaction

with the country, their farms, .ind the good intention of the govern-

ment towards them, their complaints of bad agency were almost

unanimous, and from some, bitter in the extreme.

" Some lots of land within the range of settlement could not pos-
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sibly be cultivated by a single hand, from being flooded, rocky, or

luutted with cedar trees. When a settler reported his lot to be of

tiiis description, he had another location, or still another and another,

if they successively i)roved unfit fur occupation. By-and-by many
of these lots became not')riously well known, yet the agent would
vvith the most wanton disregard of the time and trouble of applicants

for land, send them, perhaps a dozen, one after another, to look at

the same wretched lot, only to wander for days in the wilderness

after disap[)oiiitment. Often, too, the settlers would come trom a

distance for the tools, and other articles promised by government,

wlien the agent, merely to indulge his own caprice and ease, would
seiul them empty away. Again, a mason, a tailor, or other trades-

luan, might find advantage in quitting his farm for a time, to work
lor others at his trade ; that moment his rations were withheld,

even thoiigh his farm improvements were proceeding under the

Lauds of a hii-cd axeman, better qualified for this task than himself;

l)ut a settler might quit his own farm-work, and perform jobs of any

son for the agent, without being deprived of rations. Such were

the practices which went on for years at the Perth settlement, and
which, however grievous and well known to all, might have con-

tinued to go on, had not his majesty's servant found higher gratifi-

cation in the act which rendered it necessary for him to decamp.
" By the proclamation, the settlers could only claim rations for

six or eight months after their arrival, but these were continued till

August, 1817, and the crop of tliat year being found deficient, from

the effects of frost, half rations were again issued, and continued to

the greater part till the harvest of 1818. Thus in point of expen-

diture, government went far indeed to establish this settlement.

" Soldiers discharpred in Canada, formed at fast the great mass of

settlers in the nev. 'y surveyed townships of Drummoiid, Beckwith,

Bathurst and Goulbourn. When I paid my first visit to Perth in

1817, 1 was told that nearly 1000 were then located. Some of them
were doing well, but many were very unpromising as settlers ; and
did indeed remain only till the term of receiving rations expired, or

till they acquired a right to sell the land given them. This has been
the uniform issue of military settlements from first to last in Canada,

and in some degree also in the (Jnited States of America. At the

first settlement of Upper Canada, it was not uncommon for soldiers

to 3ell their 200 aero lots of land 'for a bottle of rum. Now-a-days,

only one hundred is granted, and settlers are prohibited from selling

till after three years residence, and the performance of certain easy

'AS'jtfjv^'- " •t'!vm <>mm>a!.m'-"- •^SrvSMWUlP*,^-
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duties. Still I have been told since coming horao, by a half-pay

officer of the Perth Bettleniont, tliat scarcely one soldier ont of fifry

now remains there for good.

" The deserted lots have been for the most part filled up with

emigrants from Britain and Ireland,"

The township of N^orth Elmsley is separated from South Elmsley

by the Eideaii Lake and Canal. The road from Crockville to Perth

crosses the lake at a spot known as Oliver's Ferry. In 1850 K.

Elmsley contained 11:^0 inhabitants, one grist and two saw mills, and

6,000 bushels of wheat, 6,000 bushels of oats, 16,000 bushels of jx.ta-

toes, 6,000 pomids of majvle sugar, 5,000 pounds of wool, and 15,000

pomrds of butter were })roduced from the crop of 1S49.

Tho adjf>ining township of North Burgess contains a great deal of

rocky ..usid, particularly in the south and east of the township. It is

Be{>a.i.ted from South Burgt'ss by the Rideau Lake. The soil is

niostlv loam, and the timber a mixture of hardwood und pine. We
have no statistical return from this township but the ratable pro})er-

t\ in il only amounted to ,£7750.

I'tn'^h, which is situated in the south corner of the township of

D'li MDTiond, is a neat, well-built and thriv Ing little town. It is built

oTi a rising ground (in fact on a mound "f granite^ with the river Tay

running through it, and is consequently well drained and healthy.

The centre of the town is built on an island, surrounded by the Tay,

and excellent bridges, two of which are of stone, have been con-

structed across it. The River Tay has been converted into a

canal, and made navigable for small vessels from Perth to the

Rideau Lake, by the construction of locks : and barges carrying

eighty tons can pass through it. This work was undertaken by a

private company, and cost the sum of £7,000, and the island men-

tioned above was given by the government to the Company to assist

in the expense. The canal however, was made on too si.aall a scale,

and, when tlio roads are in good condition, considerable produce is

sent by road to Oliver's Ferry on the Rideau Canal. The town was

laid out by the government m 181'., and comprises about 400 acres.

Perth is making good and P'lbstantial pr 'gress ; a number of ex-

cellent houses have lately beon erected, and oihers are in progress

;

many of them are built of a paledrab, or cream-coloured sandstone,

wl'iich is quarried a short distance from the town, and have a light

«nd handsoiue <:j<pearance. The Court-IIouse and Jail and two or

three churches are built of the same material. The princij^al

^neinesB establishments of the place consist of a grist-mill, saw-mill.
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oatraeal-mill, barley-mill, three foumlries, four tATincries, a brewery,

&c. A newspaper, ' 3 " Batlmrst Courier" is pul)lishecl weekly.

The Commercial Bank, the Johnstown Mutual, and the Equitable

Fire Insurance and the Colonial and National Loan Fund Life

Assiirance Companies have agents here. Tlie Government and

County Offices for the Counties are kept in Perth, and there are

seven churchea, Episcopal, two Church of Scotland, Free Church,

Methodist, Baptist and Roman Catholic. There is also a grammar
school. The popidation of Perth, according to the census of 1850,

was 1.581 ; this was taken in the beginning of the year, and the

number is said to be now nearly 2000.

A semi-annual fair for the disposal of cattle, &c., is held in the

town, at the last of which stock to the value of nearly £3000 is said

U) have been sold.

"We were unable to obtain a complete list of the Exports from

Perth during the last season, but the following statement will

jM'obably comprise about two thirds of the whole :

—

Article.

Potash

Butter

Pork

Oats

Flour

Corn Meal .

.

Oatmeal

Indian Corn.

Rye
Peas

Wheat

Quantitj.

1900 barrels.

1370 kegs.

050 biirrela

11000 bushek
950 barrelSi

125 <«

300 "

500 bushels.

100 «

150 "

3000 «

This section of country, although it has not made as much pro-

gross in agriculture as some more favored^ portions of the Province,

is exceedingly interesting from the geological character of its foun-

dation, and doubtless the time will one day come when some of tho

rocks will yield their owners a rich harvest. For the following

sketch of the geological character of the district we were indebted to

» scientific gentleman residing in the neighbourhood: "Tho western

limits of the Counties of Lanark and Renfrew are traversed by «

vast ridge of granite which runs in nearly a north and south direc-

^ J
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tion. The ])eculiar feature of this ridge of granite is that its axis is

generally occupied by a chain of lakes. From these lakes various

streams run westward, to empty themselves into Lake Ontario, and

from their eastern shores numy streams descend over a long extent

of granite and sedimentary rocks, to become tributaries to the

Ottawa. From this ridge of granite many minor granitic ridges run

eastward along parallel elevations which terminate very unequally

among sedimentary rocks. There are also various parts of the

country in the neighbourhood of the granite ridge that are tossed

into conical hills, giving the appearance of the ocean when a storm

is subsiding. Patches of sandstone are frequently found on the tops

of the ridges; the fractured and contorted subjacent metamorphic

strata expressively tell, that a stormy ocean, composed of the fused

materials of granite, has invaded, broken up, and raised in condes-

cent waves the sedimentary rocks, and the antogonizing power of a

superincumbent ocean has exerted its denuding agency, till the

force from below has raised the whole continent above the ocean.

Between the sedimentary rocks the granitic ridge may be more or

less distinctly traced round the western outline of the Ottawa basin.

This system of rocks is principally made up of stratified gneiss,

hornblende, and micaceous schists, and crystalline limestone. These

all dip from the granite ridge eastward. The stratified arrangement

of this system of rocks is the only evidence remaining as a proof of

its sedimentary origin, as part of the wreck of some other continent

now under the ocean. For in vain do we search between the strata

for any trace of organic remains : instead of these granite is inter-

posed, and the character of the strata is almost as crystalline as the

granite itself. There is a peculiar feature in this system of rocks,

which consists of the crystalline limestone being often mixed with

angular blocks of hornblende rock, feldspar, serpentine and sand-

stone. In what way these blocks have retained their original

characters whilst the rock in which they are enveloped was being so

completely changed is still unaccounted for by geologists.

''The rocks which succeed this system, in the ascending scale, are

stratified sandstone, the strata or dip to the east. Tlie beds which

rest on the gneiss are frequently mixed with pieces of quartz, form-

ing a conglomerate. Tliia sandstone frequently crops out round the

north-western shores of the Rideau Lake. In the tenth concession

of the township of Elmsley there is a patch <yf sandstone which is

frequently ni^ 1e use of for building purposes. In the third concc;;-

sion of the township of Drummond the sandstone again crops out,
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running N. N. "West across the townsliii) as far as lot Xo. 0, in the

cleventli concession. All the township to tlie east of this,, as is the

case with the township of Elmsley is a succession of sand, tone and

limestone strata. East of these two townships lie the townships of

Beckwith and Montague, they also consist of alternate beds of sand-

stone and limestone. The township of Lanark which lies north of

Drummond is situated c»n the granite ridge. Seven concessions of

the township of llamsay, which is north-east of Lanark is situated on

the granitic and metamorphic system ; all the township to the east of

the eighth concession bears a similar f^haractor to the township of

I3eckwith. The townships of Batlmrst, Burgess, Dalhousie, North

and South She rbrooke are all situatedon the great granitic ridge, and

are rich in minerals, especially iron ore. In the township of South.

Sherbrooke, on lots 17 and 18, on Myer's Lake, there is a vast lodo

of magnetic oxyde of iron, the vein of which is about seventy-five feet

in width. The ore is rich and is said to yield at least seventy-fivo

per cent of iron. Copper ore of rich quality has been found in-

several localities in the township of Burgess."

Mr. Hunt in his report on this section of country gives the fol-

lowing description of some of the localities he visited :

—

" Leaving Bytown I proceeded down the Rideau Canal, to Oliver's

Landing, and thence to Perth, designing to visit the interesting mi-

neral region in its vicinity. This has already been explored to a

considerable extent by Dr. Wilson, of Perth, a gentleman who, not-

withstanding the duties of an extensive country pi-actice, has been

able to devote considerable attention to the natural history of hia

district, and to enrich the mineralogy of the Province by the dis-

covery of many very interesting minerals.

" Our first excursion was to a locality of apatite, or phosphate of

lime, discovered but a short time previous by Dr. "Wilson. It is

found in the fourth lot of the eighth concession of Burgess, in a bed

of coarse crystalline limestone tinged of a flesh-red, and often em-

bracing grains of Pyroxene. The crystals are generally of consi-

derable size, varying from half an inch to an inch in diameter.

One immense crystal was found which measured twelve inches in

length, and nine inches and a half in circumference. From its great

size and its brittleness, it was imnossil>le to remove it entire, but

about one half was preserved. Tiie apatite of this locality is trans-

lucent, and has a delicate celandine-green colour; the angles oftlie

crystals are invariably ri)arilol, anltho terminations rarelv dis-

tinct, the whole crystals looking as if they had been half fused after
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their foriiiivtioTi, The inliionil is vory abundantly difisonniinted

thr()ii<i;h the rock, and iVe<juently in roundod nuissos, in which no
didtinct cryHtallinc faces can bo (»b8erved. Associated with it, are

beautiful crystals of rhombic mica, two or three inches in diameter;

its lustre is unusually metallic, and its colour nearly steel-grey ; the

crystals frocjueutly present the api)earanco of having been cont(u S.^d

ftfter their formation, in such a muuner as to separate the folia of the

mica, and admit of the introduction of thin laminfB of calcareous

spar. One crystal was found enclosing a fine prism of apatite an

inch and a half in length; the princii>al axis of the prism was coin-

cident with the basal cleavage of the mica. Overlying this rock was
a limestone embracing a large rpiantity of pyroxene.

" The attention of scientiiic agriculturists has within a few years

been much directed to the iTn})ortunt part sustained in the vegetable

economy by phosi)hates, and the great fertilizing powers possessed

by phosphate of lime, particularly in the form of bone manure, are

universally recognized. "With a view of obtaining some cheaper

source of this subi«tanco, some enterprising Englishmen have lately

been exploring a deposit of native phosphate of lime in Spain. Un-

der these circumstances, the limestone just described, which contains

throughout it a large sup|)ly of this important substance, is certainly

well worthy of the attention of our agricultur'sts. The rock might

be directly ground to a powder and applied to the soil, or previously

burned to lime, when tiie united virtues of the phosphate and of

quick limo would be rendered available to the soil. In two or three

other places, the limestone has been observed to contain large

quantities of this mineral disseminated, and doubtless in sufficient

abundance to supply any demand. The phosphate of lime is largely

contained in wheat ; and the exhaustion of this ingredient is one

great cause of the sterility of our worn-out wheat lands. In a grain

growing country like Canada, therefore, the existence of such depo-

sits as these will prove of great importance.

" Not far from the locality of the apatite, on the land of Mr.

George Ilolliday, on the second lot of the ninth concession of Bur-

gess, is a deposit of copper pyrites. It occurs in the crystalline

limestone, but the explorations \yhich had consisted only in two or

three small blasts, had not developed any well-defined vein, although

masses of the ore four or five inches in diameter had been obtained

from the spot ; it seemed in ncsta or sirinys throughout the rock.

The ore is a pure copper pyrites, granular, often crystalline, and

somewhat intermixed with calcareous spar. Specimens from this
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locality, which F had funnorly ivcclvod from the TToii. "William

'^[(|^^is, gave luo upon an averago -it-.") per cent, of metallic! coi)|)er.

Tiio ricliuesrt of the ore is such as would certainly warrant explora-

tions, and it is not iui[»robd)l(! that tho strings will bo found to

;inito in one vein.
*

Among tho masses of rock thrown out in blasting, wcro somo

consisting of silvery mica, with (jnartz, fel8i>ar or albite, and calc-

spar, which contain imbedded masses of a delicate emorald-grecn,

and almost transparent pyroxene of rare beauty, and crystals of a

dark honcy-ycliow sphenc. The mica is often aggregated in masses

of small crj'stals having a columuur arrangement; imbedded in thitj

and indeed disseminated throughout tho rock, wcro a great num-

ber of small cry^^talline grains of a transparent mineral, varying in

colour from a light rose-red, to a deep sapphirc-1 Their hard-

ness wliich is so groat as to enal)le them to scral . ladily tho faco

of a crystal of topaz, shewed thcni to bo nothing else than the very

rare mineral corundum, which from its colours is referable to tho

varieties kiujwn as the oriental rirbi/ and sajyp/rhc. The grains

obtained were small, none indeed larger than a po[)per-corn, but at

the time I was on the spot they were not noticed, and the specimens

wore collected for the pyroxene, in only two or three of which I

have since detected tho corundani. It is probable that further ex-

aminations may develop larger and more available specimens of

tho^e rare and costlj'' gems. It is in this crystalline limestone that

tlicy generally occur; and the corioidion found in the State of Xew
Jersey, is in tho same rock and with similar mica. Those of tho

sands of Ceylon, which have su})plied tho market of the world with

these gems, are derived from a similar crystalline limestone. Tho

existence of the mineral corundum is also interesting from another

consideration : it is this substance in a coarse massive form, wliich

constitutes the emery of the East Indies, so much valued as a mate-

rial for cutting and polishing gems and articles of cutlery.

In company with Dr. Wilson I then proceeded to examine tho

locality from which he had obtained the specimens described by Dr.

Thompson of Glasgow as ^je>^i^AiA% It is nothing more than a

reddish felspar which makes up a large portion of an intrusive mass

of granite in tho limestone. The perthite occurs in largo individuals

of three or four inches in diameter. It is of different tdiados of

reddish-brown, the colours being arranged in bands, and tho sm*-

faces of cleavage parallel to P. present golden reflections like the

Hunstojie. From the analysis of Dr. Thompson it would appear that
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this mineral, unlike other felspars, contains no potassium, whicit

is according to him replaced by calcium, and it was upon this

chemical ditforencu priiicii)ally, that he predicated its distinct-

ness as a species. It has however been analysed by my \m\n\

Mr. Hartley, in the Laboratory m the Survey, and the results

show that it contains both potassium and sodium, and is indeed

quite similar in composition to othor felspars. This locality is in

the third lot of the sixth concession of Bathurst.

"Not far from this place, on the fourth lot ot the same concession.

is a vein of heavy spar or sulphate of barytes in gneiss, about a foot

wide ; it occurs either massive or in thin bladed crj'stals. Small

grains of copper pyrites are disseminated through it, but otherwise

it is free from foreign substances, and it is worthy of attention as a

material for paint. Tliis material is very extensively used both in

Great Britain and America for the adulteration of white lead, if

indeed it may be called an adulteration which it universally known

and admitted by all manufacturers and consumers of the article.

Its great specific gravity and opaque whiteness render it peculiarly

adai)ted for this purpose, and it is also often emi)loyed as a paint hy

itself, under the name ofpermanent white. As this is the only con-

siderable deposit of heavy sjjar yet known in the country, with tiie

exception of the enormous veins described as existing on the norMi

shore of Lake Superior, it is well worthy of attention. I was not

able to or.amine the vein in person, but am indebted for the above

account of it, to the accurate observations of Dr. Wilson, and the

specimens kiiuUy furnished me by hiin.

1^" On my return from the porthite locality, we examined a place

which affords abundance of spheno. It is on the tenth lot of the

sixth concession of Elmsley, and the locality is a large vein of

pyroxene with felspar, in which this sphcne is found imbedded in

impci'fect crystals of a clove-brown. Near here, are beds of a rock

which is made up of bright green pyroxene and black mica.

" Having detected among the specimens in the possession of Dr.

IVilson, some crystals of black spinel, I went to examine the place

from which they had been obtained. It was on the tenth lot of the

first concession of Burgess, and imbedded in the flesh-red crystalline

limestone, which for a mile or two often exhibits small crystals of

the mineral ; the best specimens were obtained from loose masses of

the limcstune scattered about the fields, although large crystals an

inch in diameter, but more or less coated with mica were found near

the house of Mr. Ritchie, where the limestone had been quarried for
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burning. One of these was two inches in diameter and had its

e(l{?es rephiced ; it was more or less intermixed with calcareous 8])ar

which was observed penetrating the crystal. In ploughing a field

near there, a mass of crystals was found, completely separated from

their gangue, and weighing eight ounces. They were about thirty

in number, and exhibited various modes of composition in their ag-

gregation ; their diameters were from one fourth of an inch to one

inch. The fixces were beautifully black and brilliant, and the larger

ones exhibited cavities filled with small and brilliant octahedrons.

"Black tourmaline is frequently met with in the accomy)anying

rock. The discovery of spinel in our limestones is one of much
interest, although from the similarity which exists between the lime-

stones of northern New York and Canada, its presence was to be

expected. Hitherto the only evidence of its existence, was the

presence of one or two minute crystals found in a houlder with

chondrodite, and in the possession of Dr. Holmes.

"There were many other interesting minerals which had been

observed bv Dr. Wilson, and which I should have visited but that

the localities were often such as could not be found without a guide,

but with great difficulty, and the professional duties of Dr. "Wilson

prevented him from accompanying me. Among these were the

jycruterite of Dr. Thompson, so named from its beautiful bluish

iridescence. It is white, often bluish or reddish, occurs in large

cleavable masses, and appears to be nothing m»n'e than massive

felspar or labradorite containing disseminated grains of quartz. Cut

specimens of this, which I saw in the possession of Dr. "Wilson, were

hifjhly beautiful, exhibiting when cut in the proper direction, a

delicate celestial-blue opalescence. It forms a large mass, probably

a vein or dvke, in the nineteenth lot of the ninth concession of

Bathurst. In the immediate neighbourhood of this, a beautifid

wiiite mineral occurs, which cleaves readily into regular forms, often

two or three inches in length, that appear to be referable to the

diclinate system, and to be probably nothing else than labradorite,

although the colours of this mineral are generally dark. The face

P presents a fine play of colours, which in polished specimens are

exceedingly beautiful ; the colours are blue, varying from light sky-

blue to violet, pearly-white and gold, equalling in elegance the

specimens from the coast of Labrador ; it forms a beautiful orna-

mental stone. The mineral appears to be identical with that which

constitutes the base of the peristerite.

" Labradorite occurs also in the first lot of the third concession of
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Dnunmond, where it forma large beds ; the mass of the rook is a

confusedly crystalline aggregation of the mineral, with quai'tz con-

taining imbedded large cleaveable masses of it, often several inclu's

in diameter. Tlie colour is blackish-green, but when polished or

moistened with water, and held in the proper light, the before dark

and dull surface glows with hues of ' azure, green and gold,' rival-

ing in beauty the plumage of the humming bird. This locality will

furnish abundance of this rare and beautiful ornamental stone.

" Fine black tourmalines are foimd in white translucent quartz in

the eighteenth lot of the fourth concession of Bathurst, crystals are

met with an inch in diameter, having finely modified terminations.

The Bytowntte of Tliompson is found abundantly in the tenth lot of

the sixth concession of the same township, but its claim to be con-

sidered a distinct species is rjither doubtful, and it re(piires further

examination.

" In the toxfnship of Dalhousie, tenth lot and sixth concession, are

beds of fine white dolomite, holding abundance of crystallized white

hornblende. T\\q ferruginous silicate of manganese of Thompson,

which occurs in quartz on the second lot of the second concession of

Lanark, appeare to be nothing more than a manganesian hornblende,

resembling the variety actynolite. Tlie raphilite of Thompson ap-

pears equally referable to the same species, and to be an asbestifurin

tremolite somewhat peculiarly aggregated.

"Ligniform asbestus occurs abvmdantly in the fifth lot of the

seventh concession of Lanark, apparently associated with eer})entine,

which is not uncommon in the limestone of this vicinity. Dr.

"Wilson also ftirnished me with a specimen of a mineral character-

ized by Dr. Thompson as anthophyllite, associated with satin spar.

" A boulder of granitic rock found near the spinel locality at Ba-

thurst, contained a mass of the very rare mineral spodumene ; but

the thoroughly worn and rounded form of the boulder, renders it

probable that it may have been transported a long distance."

We saw many of these sj)ecimens in the possession of Dr. Wilson,

and can bear testimony to the extreme beautj' of some of them, par-

ticularly of the Peristorite. Whether or not these are in reality new

Bpecies, we must leave to be decided by further examination. In

the mean time our readers must form their o\vn opinion, and judge

for themselves if the analysis of Dr. Thompson of Glasgow, or that of

" my pupil" is most to be depended on.

Near the north corner of the township (Drummond,) about twelve

miles from Perth, is a small village called Ennisville. It is situated
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ou tho Mississippi river, and contains al)out 150 inhabitants, a grist

mill, saw mill, carding machine and post office. The township of

Drunimoud in 1850 contained 2371: inhabitants, and 20,000 bnshels

of wheat, 20,000 bushels of oats, 38,000 bushols of potatoes, 11,000

pounds of maple sugar, 12,000 pounds of wool, and 31,000 pounds of

butter were jiroduced from the crop of 1849.

To the south-west of. Drummond is the township of Bathurst.

It is well settled, and in 1850 contained 2500 inhabitants, seven grist

and eight saw mills : 20,700 bushels of wheat, 18,000 bushels of oats,

21*,000 bushels of potatoes, 11,900 pomids of maple sugar, 10,900

pounds of wool, and 37,000 pounds of butter were produced from

the crop of 1819.

About twelve miles from Perth is a settlement called Plajfair'a

Mills. It contains a grist mill, three saw mills, carding machine,

(tc. &c.

Adjoining, and to the soutli-west of Bathurst, is the township of

South Sherbrooke. It is but little settled, and in 1850 contained but

ihi inhabitants : and these had ohly 630 acres undet cultiva-

tion. There were three saw mills in the township, and 2100 bushels

of wheat, 9500 bushels of oats, and 6000 bushels of potatoes wero

produced from the crop of 1849.

North Sherbrooke is still more thinly settled, and it does not appear

to be making any progress ; in 1842 it contained 350 inhabitants,

and in 1845, 1516 acres were under cultivation In 1850 it only con-

tained 343 inhabitants, 1495 acres were under cultivation, and 3400

bushels of wheat, 7000 bushels of potatoes, 9000 pounds of maplo

sugar, 2000 pounds of wool, and 2900 pomids of butter wero pro-

duced from the crop of 1849.

To the north-east of North Sherbrooke is the toNvnship of Dal-

hmwie. It is pretty well settled and contains some good laud.

Much of the north and east of the township is rocky, and marble of

different shades of colour is plentiful. In 1850 Dalhousio contained

1478 inhabitants, and 8000 bushels of wheat, 11,500 bushels of oats,

27,000 bushels of potatoes, 5,300 bushels of turnips, 32,000 pounds

of maple sugar, 6,700 pounds of wool, and 19,900 pounds of butter

were produced from the crop of 1849.

From Ferth to the village of Lanark is twelve miles, and a plank

road is now forming between the two places. Lanark is situated on

the Mississippi River, in the south of the township of Lanark, and
contains a saw mill, tannery, post office, &c. A weekly newspaper

of very respectable appearance, the " Lanark Observer," is pub-
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li>sl»e(J here, and there are four churches : Episcopal, Presbyterian

Methodist, and Baptist, and a grammar school.

The tovvnshij) of Lanark is one of the best settled in the District,

It contains a fair proportion of good land, and is making some yp).

gress in settlement and improvement. In 1842 it contained 2129 in-

habitants, and in 1845 there were two grist and three saw mills in

the township, and 10,430 acres of land were under cultivation. In

1850 the population had increased to 2623 ; 14,082 acres were unckr

cultivation, there were three grist and live saw mills, and 17,6o0

bushels of wheat, 13,000 bushels of oats, 39,000 bushels of potatoes

6,600 bushels of turnips, 26,000 pounds of maple sugar, ll,0(io

pounds of wool, and 29,000 poimds of butter were produced from

the crop of 1849.

About nine miles from Lanark, near the western corner of the

township of Ramsay, is a small village called Eellamysville. It is

situated on a tributary of the Mississippi, and contains a grist mill,

saw mill and post office. From Eellamysville a road leads to Ram-

Bay ville,* a village situated on the Mississippi, a little north of the

centre of the township. It is nine miles north-west from Carleton

Place, and twelve miles from Packenham. It contains two grist

mills, a saw mill, woollen factory, and a manufactory of wooden

ware. There is a Roman Catholic Church in the village, and two

Presbyterian, and a Wesleyan Methodist church about a mile distant.

Ramsay is the most thickly settled township in the District. In

184iit contained 2461 inhabitants, and in 1845, 10,659 acres were

under cultivation. In 1850 the population had increased to 3223;

13,305 acres were under cultivation ; there were five grist and fix

saw mills in the township, and 27,000 bushels of wheat, 23,000

bushels of oats, 5,500 bushels of peas, 43,000 bushels of potatoes,

12,000 bushels of turnips, 26,000 pounds of maple sugar, 12,.500

pounds of wool, and 47,000 pounds of butter were produced from the

crop of 1849.

To the south-east of Ramsay is the township of Beckwith. It is

pretty well settled and contains some good land, but a large portion

of the west corner of the township, is taken up by the Mississippi

Lake. A little north of the lake, on the Mississippi River, and close

to the border of the township of Ramsay, is a considerable village,

called Carleton Place. It is about 21 miles from Perth, 21 from

Smith's Falls, and about 30 from Bytown, and contains about 500

inhabitants. The manufacturing establishments consist of a grist

mill, oatmeal mill, saw mill, woollen factory, carding and fulling mill,

69,000 acres (
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fiiundry and tannery. A newspaper, the Carleton Place Herald, is

laiblislied weekly, and there are five cluirehcs : Episcopal, two Prea-

l.vterian, a Wesleyan Methodist, and Baptist. In the south-east of

the township, on the road from Perth to Riclunond, is a small set-

tleiuent called Franktown : it contains about fitlcen or twenty houses.

The soil of Beckwith is ])riucipally loam, and the timber a mixture

ofhardwood and pine, with many patches of tamarack and cedar

gwarap. Beckwith is not settling up very fast. In 184-2 it contained

l-^OS inhabitants, and in 1845, 8131 acres of land were returned as

under cultivation ; there were two saw mills in the township, and

10,900 bushels of wheat, 16,500 bushels of oats, 45,000 bushels of

potatoes, 11,000 pounds of maple sugar, 10,000 pounds of wool, and

2Ji,000 pounds of butter were produced from the crop of 1849.

Twelve miles north-west from Ramsayville, is the village of Pack-

euhain Mills. It is pleasantly situated on the Mississippi River, in

tlie north-east ot the township of Packenham, and contains about

350 inhabitants, a*gri8t mill with three run of stones, a saw mill,

post office, &c. Also four churches : .Episcopal, Presbyterian, Wes-

leyan Methodist, and Roman Catholic. In 1842, the township of

Packenham contained 1142 inhabitants, and 4060 acres were imder

cultivation. In 1850 the population had increased to 1694, but only

36T6 acres were returned as under cultivation. Hiere* were one

grist and two saw mills in the township, and 12,800 bushels of wheat,

12,000 bushels of oats, 22,000 bushels of potatoes, 3500 pounds of

wool, and 13,000 pounds of butter were produced from the crop of

1849. The soil throughout the township is said to be generally of

good quality.

About twelve miles west from Packenham village, on " White
Lake," is a small settlement, called by the same name ; at present it

is not making much progress.

The township of Darling is but little settled. In 1850 it only con-

tained 511 inhabitants, and 1606 acres of land under cultivation.

The quantity of produce raised was consequently very small.

The adjoining township of Levant, is almost altogether unsettled.

69,000 acres of Crown lands alone, being open for sale. We have

no statistical return from this township.

Five miles west from White Lake is the village of Burnstown

:

romantically situated on the Madawaska, near the western comer of

the township of McNab. It is a new settlement, formed at the point

T^hero the main travelled road through this section of country is

crossed by another leading from Sand Point on the Ottawa to Mount
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St. Piitrick and tlie country in tlio rear. " Iinrnstown overhangs a

very deep j)recii)iton8 valley of the Madawaska, which river is

crossed by a bridge, and on the other side in a very ditficult pass.

The Madawaska here i)resent8 a view truly American in wildnoss.

The waters boar a dark aiul turgid aspect, and are cluiracteristicallv

Bct otl' by lotVy ])recii)itt»u.s banks, covered by dark brown woods

which flank them on both sides. Down the Madawaska immense

quantities of })ine tind»er are now brought. In the early progress of

lumbering operations on the Ottawa, the Madawaska being con-

fcidered unusually dangerous, even tor lumber navigation, lumber-

men were deterred from venturing upon it: hence it is that notwith-

btanding its comparative vicinity to market, until about fifteen years

ago, no timber was taken out of its valley. At length a few enter-

prising individuals made ventures. More. recently Government took

the matter in hand, and the river is now ]ia8sable."

JJurnstown contains a grist mill, and the Registrar for the County

of Renfrew keeps his office here.

The township of McNab in 1842 contained but 782 inhabitants,

and in 1845, 3195 acres were mider cultivation. In 1850 the popu-

lation had increased to 1053 ; 5091 acres were under cultivation, there

were one grist and two saw mills in the township, and 7400 bushels

of wheat, 6600 bushels of oats, 18,900 bushels of potatoes, 12,000

pounds of maple sugar, and 2500 pounds ot butter were produced

from the crop of 1849.

To the south-west of McNab is the township of Bagot. It is but

little settled, and in 1850 only contained (J70 inhabitants, and there

were one grist and two saw mills in the township. The produce

raised was not worth quoting. Blithefield, to the south-west of

Bagot, ia still less settled, and in 1850 only contained 121 inhabitants.

These townships are all watered by the Madawaska and ita tribu-

taries. On the upper portion of this river is a large surface of fine

country, and settlers have for a long time been in the habit of

" squatting" in this section of country, which was imsurveyed. It

was more particularly so selected as a place of settlement by parties

who had " outrun the constable," or in other words, got into debt

and found it convenient to abscond; so that the neighbourhood

gradually acquired the unenviable title of " Rogues harbour." Being

situated in the rear, and forming part and parcel of the Midland

District, from whence it was unapproachable, it has been found

necessary to survey and lay it out in townships, which will be at-

tached to tho Counties of Lanark and Kenfrew. Two ranges of
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towiifliips have been markod out, to tlie west of and joining these

Ciiuntiert. Three of these townships luia been already named, viz.,

Hrougluim, Wilberforce and CJ rattan. In the hvtter township u

avilhige has been started under the uatne of Donegal. It is situated

oil the Bonne Chere, about forty miles from its mouth, and a large

(frist mill has been ereeted.

About eight miles from IJurnstown, near the south-western boun-

dary of the township of Ilorton, is the village of Renfrew. It is

twonty-five miles from Packenham, and is situated on the Bonne

Chere. It contains a grist mill, saw mill, foundry, tannery, carding

mill and post-office. There are also two churches, Presbyterian and

Kdinan Catholic, a grammar school, and the Crown Lands Agent

for the County of Renfrew keeps his office here. Although a small

place, a considerable amount of business is transacted in the village,

and large quantities of potash are exported. There is here a niag-

niticent fall of water, called by lumberers the second chute of the

Bonne Chere. The property belongs to parties in England and the

absence of the proprietors is said to.check its progress.

Ilorton is gradually settling up. In 1842 it contained 54-1: inhabi-

tants, and in 1845, 2181 acres were under cidtivation. In 1850, the

population had increased to i048, 3768 acres were imder cultivation,

and 7300 bushels of wheat, 6000 bushels of oats, 10800 bushels of

])otatoe8, and 2300 .bushels of tiu'nips were produced from the crop

of 1849.

To the south-west of Ilorton is the township of Admaston ; it is a

large township and but little settled. In 1850 it only contained 561

inhabitants ; it is watered by the Bonne Chere, and by tributaries of

the Madawaska.

To the north-west of Horton is the township of Ross, which is also

thinly settled. In 1850 it only contained 575 inhabitants. To the

south-west of Ross is the township of Bromley. It is but little set-

tled, only containing 640 inhabitants in 1850. There were two

saw mills in the township, and a settlement has lately been

started on the Bonne Chere, which is called Palmerston ; it has a

post-office, «fec.

Bonne Chere Point and Sand Point on the Ottawa, although not

arrived at the dignity of villages, are nevertheless shipping-places of

some local importance.

About twenty miles north-west from Renfrew village is a settle-

ment called Cobden, a name intended to illustrate its proprietor's

admiration for free trade. It is situated at the head of Musk-rat

I
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Luke, in the south of the township of Wcstrueath, and lias been

ciinmienccd about two years. A road has been formed from tiie

lalvo to the Ottawa below Calumet Island, and a lin of stage

waggons jilaced on the route. On the tirst opening of the line of

cnmmunication row boats were i)laced on the Musk-rat to convev

passengers and goods to Pembroke, but during the present Beason

a small steamer has been substituted. This is intended to bo re-

placed by one of a 8ui)erior class next year. All goods and pan-

eengers tor the Ottawa above l*ortage-du-fort are now carried along

this line. A jmst-oftice has been established at the village.

The township of Westmeath in 1850 contained 963 inhabitants,

one grist and two saw mills, 3227 acres were under cultivation, and

7000 bushels of wheat, 9000 bushels of oats, 12,000 bushels of jtota-

toes, and 11,700 pounds of maple sugar were produced from the crop

of 1849.

The adjoining township of Stafford is almost unsettled. In 1850

it only contained 241 inhabitants.

The most northerly settlement in the County is the village of

Pembroke, situated in the township of that name. It contains a

grist mill, saw mill, post-office, and the residences of parties engaged

in the lumber trade. It is said to be their intention to build a

steamboat to ply on the " Deep River," a stretch of the Ottawa,

about sixty miles in length, without falls or rapids. The township

of Pembroke in 1850 contained 420 inhabitants, and 4600 bushels of

wheat, 6000 bushels of oats, and 13,900 bushels of potatoes were

produced from the crop of 1849.

As a matter of course, in these northern townships, the cultivation

of the soil occupies but a small portion of the time and attention of

the great mass of the inhabitants, most of whom are but a floating

population. Yet, as the operations of the lumbermen recede, year

by year, farther from the more settled localities, and the expense

and trouble of conveying the necessary supplies to the camping-

ground is thus gradually increased, it becomes necessary, in order to

diminish the expenses of the "establishment," to raise as much

farming produce as possible in the vicinity of the seat of lumbering

operations. Some of the great lumber merchants have themselves

established farms in these northern townships, and the regular set-

tlers, being always able to command high prices for their produce,

particularly hay and oats, the former of which is too bulky an arti-

cle to bring from a distance, are thus enabled to farm successfully

and profitably, notwithstanding the drawbacks of long winters, severe

weather, and high wages.
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Till) t'»lli*\viii^ {graphic dusciiptiou of tliu OttiiWiV, its tributaries

an 1 its valley, w.n piihli-iliod Uy Hjiiclictto in IS.'IJ :

—

" Issiiiuj; tVjiri L.iku Tumiscaiuing ii|)\Viir<lH nf ;{.')!> miles nnrtii-wcst

of its jiiiiution witli the St. Liwreiicn, mid having its remotest nuiirees

nj.irly lOJ itiiles beyond tliat lake, the Ottawa river flows majesti-

c.illy thi-oii.;!i u lino and fair ct»untry, as yet in a utato of nature,

altlim:.;h, «^euorally speakiii".^, remarkably well udapted to the |»iir-

j),Hi;< of a^rienltnro and settlement. From the KalU and J\irt<ifje

di'sA'laintts^ distant ab.mt liO miles above Hull, the river be-

comes better known, as it is usually frecpiented thus far by timber

coiitracti)rs, who derive their valuable supplies <tf timber from thoso

remote distriets of the Ottawa. The fur traders extend their ex-

jdoratious considerably beyond this jioiut, and a trading post ibr that

object is established on the shores of Lake Temiseaming.
" At the Allumettes the Ottawa is divided into two channels ; the

one to the uorth-east, the other to the south-west of a large island, ia

length about 15 miles, by an average breadth of four. The southerly

cluumel expands below the falls and rapids of the Grand Allumettes

to the width of three or fonr miles, and forms the Lakedes Alhimet'CB,

at the head of which an arm of the river opens an entnince to

the Mud and Muskrat Lakes: the latter, by far the largest of tho

two, has a solitary settlement on its southern shores, the proprietor

of which is an individual by the name of John Persons, whose thri-

ving farm offers a fair exemplification of the fertility of the soil in

that part of tho Ottawa. Eight miles below the junction of these

channels is situate the II. B. Post of Fort Coulange, where one of tlie

agents of the Company resides.

" Four or five miles below Fort Coulange the river again forms

two channels; the extensive island by which they are separated ex-

tends in extreme length about twenty miles, and its average breadth

is about seven. Neither channel is free from impediment to its na-

vigation; but though rapids and falls are frequent in both, that lying

to the north of the island is tho broadest and most practicable, and
the route invariably pursued by voyageurs. The first and longest

carrying-place, descending from the Fort, is at the Grand Calumet^

21 miles below it; here the river penetrates a ridge of high and
broken mountains, and forms a succession of cascades, varying from

six to ten feet in height, at the foot of which the current resumes its

gentleness to the Portage cfArgis^ one mile above the Portage de la

Montagne.

" From the latter to tho Portage du Sahle^ on tho north bank of
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the river, nt the enetern extremity of the islttiul, is four miles, nr.d

theiico to the Portatjc (hi Fort about five miliB. Tiii« jxirtn^f in

nearly twenty eluiiiis in length, and pUHHes over a rising ground, t}5

or .'{0 feet above the water's level. The cascades which it avoids do

not exceed eight feet perpendicular height, but they are muchlinikeu

and divided by rocky islandH, and are extremely wild and roniaiitlc,

" From th«8e cascades to the foot of the C/ienanXy a distance of

ten miles, the j'iver is singularly diversified by numwroiis beautiful

islands, richly clad witli trees of lux\iriant foliage. Clustered in

various ynrU of the river these islands divide it into as many chan-

nels, through which the waters are impelled with dillerent degrees

of violences, according to the narrowness to which their bed is con-

tracted, and the obstructit)ns they meet with iti their rapid course.

"The banks of this part of the river are comjjosod of white mar'

ble, which can be- traced for two or three miles along the margin of

the stream, and which ai)pears to extend considerably in dejitli ou

cither shore. The specimens taken from ditl'crent partu of the qminy

on the banks of the river wore of a soft and coarse texture; but there

is reason to believe that, upon further j)enetration, a superior descrip-

tion of marble would be found, infinitely more durable, nu<l suscep-

tible of a higher jmlish. 400 or 500 yards alM>vc the line of Claren-

don, and in the township of Litchfield, is Bissets Chantiei\ consisting

of a log-house, a small clearing, and an area of one or two acres in

culture. This romantic and interesting little spot is situated at tlio

foot of the Rapids du Forty and agreeably relieves the eye from the

monotony of savage nature, whoso characters, however beautiful or

grand, are often gloomy. This small settlement is already very much

frequiented in winter by traders and voyagers, as a welcome asylum

from the inclemency of the weather.

" At the foot of the Chonaux, opens to view the magnificent lake

which derives its name from the Hapides des Chats^ situated at its

eastern extremity. In extreme length it is fifteen miles, and in moan

breadth about one ; but its northern shore is deeply indented hy

several sweeping bays, by which extensive points are formed, some-

times oontracting the lake to a width of scarcely one mile, whilst at

others it is nearly three. The surface of the waters is prettily stud-

ded with occasional islands, richly wooded, and so situated as to

diversify most agreeably the natural beauties of the soft and sweet

scenery of the lake. The calms of the Ottawa are peculiarly glassy

and beautiftil, and its waters are much esteemed for their soflness.

" In descending the Ottawa, it is interesting to bear in mind thaJ
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upon our right wo luive Upper, uiul(tii our loft, Lower Caniulu : Itcnce

conipiirisonrt may bo iiiBtitutetl butweoii the settleiiientrt of one pro-

vince upon tlie bunkrt of that iniigniticent river, with tlioao of the

other. The shores of Luke J)ef< Chats are woody, and generally Hat

to the northward, with a pebbly or rocky beach ; to the southward

they are higher, and in some jtarts even bold, attaining an elevatioa

of 80 to 100 feet. The first settlement i)re8enting itself in passing

down this lake is a comfortable frame dwelling-house and rural ap-

])enduge8 on tho south shore ; and four miles lower diiwn, on tho

sttnie side, is tho house and farm of one Andrews, settled in tho town-

ship of Jlorton, at the mouth of the river Bonne Chcre. Tho lake is

here ono mile in width, and opposite is tho Clarendon Landing. No
settlement cm the Clarendon shore can be discovered from tho lake,

iw the colony of emigrants located there in 182()-I}0 are in tho third,

fourth, iifth, and remoter concessions ; but in tho front of Bristol ono

or two wretched hovels are discernible on the margin of tho lake.

Kinnel Lodge, tho residence of the Highland Chieftain Macnab, is

heautifuUy situated on the southern bank of tho lake, about four or

iivo miles above the head of the Chata Kapids. A short distance

east of Kinnel Lodge is the mouth of tho Madawaska river; and

nearly opposite, apparently a speck on the margin of the lake, is the

miserable habitation of a lois-bfuh; one of that class of people known

under the donomimition of squatters. This is the broadest part of

the lake ; but about a mile lower down it contracts abruptly from tho

southward, by tlie intervention of Government Island, between which

and the north shore, dash in swift and violent eddies, the Jiopidea

des Chats. These rapids are three miles long and pass amidat ft

labyrinth of varied islands, until the waters are suddenly precipitated

over the fulls of the Chats, which are from sixteen to twenty leet in

height. There are fifteen or sixteen falls on a curved line across the

river, regularly divided by woody islands, over one of which is ef-

fected the portage, in passing from the top to the bottom of the falls.

Thence to Mondion's Point in Onslow, is but a short distance
; and

here is seen one of the original north-west posts, established on the

Ottawa at the most flourishing period of that company's existenco.

The dwelling-house and store bear evidence of their antiquity from

the dilapidated state they are in, and the soil is too poor about tho

point to invito the resident agent to the culture of tho fann. Mr.
Thomas resides here as agent for the Hudson's Bay Company, for

whom he keeps a store supplied with the articles most in demand by
the Indians and other traders, such as broad cloths, blankets, beads,

ammunition, spirits, &c.
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"From the foot o^ tlie CImts to tlie l.er.d of Lake Cliiuulicre is

coiniMited to be six miles. Here npreaqu Hde^ from tl)e iioi-tlnvard

of iui isliind called the Six-Mile-Ishmd, contracts the chaiine!, vliich

is very shoal ; and half a, mile below the island are the settlements

of I)olii3 and Vipiola, in the tovvnshi|) of Onslow.

" Lake Chandiere, that now opens before n?, has the advaiiti'«:c of

tlie Lao des Chats in nino;nitnde ; but its views are less diver>itit'(l

I)V jiittinjij points and picturesque islands, l^oth contain a t-r.Hicient

de])th of channel to float boats drawin<jfrom fonrlo eij^htfeet water;

and it is to be hoped that ere lone; the benefits of steam navij;at:ou

will be extended to this interesting: portion of the ]M'ovinc'e as suc-

cessfully as it has been below Hull. Lake Chavidiere is eiiihtecn

miles lonir, by an extreme breadth of five miles. The shores to the

iioj'tli increase in boldness and elevation in approaching Hull;—to

the southward they are, generally speakinj;, more bold and elevated,

and much better settled. At the south-east end of the lake lajiids

again impede the navigation, and continue successively frmi tlio

head of Rapides des Cheries, to the Chandiere Falls, which are si-

tualed immediately in front of Wright's Village, in the township of

Hull.

" Above the fiills the river is about 500 yards wide, and its scenery

is agreeably embellished by small grove-clad islets, rising here and

there amidst the watera as they gently ripple by, or rush on with

more or less violence, to the vortex of the Gre.nt and Little Chandiere,

The bed of the river is composed of horizontal strata of limestime,

and the chide is produced by its deep and sudden subsidence, fi (lin-

ing bp.>ken, irregular, and extraordinary chasms, one of which is

called the Great, and the other the IJtfle Kettle or Chandiere. The

former derives its name from its semicircular form and the volume

of water it involves; but the latter bears no similitude to jnstifv its

appelhition, the watere being precipitated into a broad, eloniiated,

and straight fissure, extending in an oblique position north-west of

the Great Kettle, and being thus strikingly contrasted with it.

"The principal falls are sixty feet high, and their widfli is mea-

sured by a chord of 212 feet. They are situated near the centre of

the river, and attract by their forcible in-draught a considerable pro-

portion ofthe waters, which strongly compressed by the circular shape

of the rock that forms the boiling recipient, descend in heavy torrents,

struggling violently to escape, and rising in spray-clouds Mhich con-

fitantly conceal the lower half of the falls, and ascend at irregular

intervJs in revolving columns much above the summit of the cataract.

into Ti
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" TIiL' Little Cliaudiere nuiy witliouf much difficulty be iipprouched

fl\»Mi the Luwei' C.inadii shore, uiul the spectator, stiinding on a, level

uitii the top ot" the tall aril ou the brink of the yawniug gap into

wliich the floods are headhtng plunged, surveys the whole length of

chuii' iind the depths ot* the cavern. A consideral)le ])ortion of the

waters o\' the falls necessarily escapes snbternineously after their

precipitati(tu, as a much greater volume is impelled over the lock

than lin Is a visible issue. Indeed this fact is not peculiar to the

Little Chaudierc, but is one of those curious ciiaracters of this [ark

of the Ottawa <.»f which other singular instances are observed ; the

wate;s in various places being swallowed by deep but narrow renta

and ilssin-es, leaving their natural bed ahnostdry, to dash on through

P!>nu! subteri-aneous passage that defies the search of the explorer.

There are in the Falls of the Chaudiere materials for much geological

6])ec'ulation, and the mere admirer of nature's scenic wondeis and

inagniticence will derive great gratification and delight by the survey

and contemplation of their manilbld beauties."

'We will now present our readers with asketcli of the same section,

of country, as it exists at the present day, in a more advanced stato

of imprt»veinent; with a little cultivation from the hand of man added

to the wild charms of nature. The statistics of the lumber trade

carried on upon the Ottawa and its tributaries we shall give with the

details of Bytown.
" The great basin or region drained by the Ottawa and its tribntariea

lies in the heart of the United Province of Canada, and occui)ie8

nearly oue quarter of its whole extent, having an area of 80,000 su-

perficial miles, exclusive of the Island of Montreal, which is situate

between the mouths of the Ottawa. It is called the Ottawa Country

from the head of that Island upwards.

"Although the country is the chief seat of the Lumber Trade, and

contributes very largely to thesnj)ply of the principal staple of Cana-

dian ex[)r>rts, and notwithstanding its commercial importance, it is

but little known in Canada, and is almost wholly unnoticed even in

the recent Geographical and Statistical works published in Great

Britain.

"Tint it should be so is not very surprising, when we consider that

the current of immigration does not pass this way, and that of this

vast region one eighth part only has been surveyed and organised

into Townships and Seigniories, which are yet very thinly settled,

and that another eighth added to that would include all the extent

over which lumbering operations are carried on, leaving three-fourths

>v
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wholly unoccupied, except by a few hundred families of the aLori-

glnal inhabitants ; and of this there is an extent equal to all England,

which is quite unknown, except to the solitary agents of the Hudson's

Bay Comiiany.

"Tlie chief object of interest in the country we have to describe is

the great river from which it derives its name and its importance.

"The circuit of the water shed of the Ottawa is a little over a thou-

eand miles, and its utmost length of course, probably seven hundred

and eighty, about fifty miles shorter than the Rhine. From its

source, which is supposed to be a little above lat. 49 '^ N., and nearly

76 ^ W. long., it winds in a generally south-west course through a

country almost unknown ; and after receiving several tributaries from

the height of land which separates its waters from those of the Hud-

eon Bay, and passing through several lakes, one of which is said to

be eighty miles in length, at upwards of three hundred miles from

its source, and four hundred and thirty from its mouth at Boute de

Lisle, below Montreal, it enters the long narrow Lake Temiscaming,

which turning at a right angle, extends sixty-seven miles south

by east.

"From its entrance into Lake Temiscaming downwards, the course of

the Ottawa has been surveyed and is well known. At the head ofthe

lake the Blanche falls in, coming about ninety miles from the north.

Thirty-four miles forther down the lake it receives the Montreal

River, coming one hundred and twenty miles from the north-west,

the latter is the canoe route from the Ottawa to Hudson's Bay. Six

milf lower on the east side, it receives the Keepewa, a river of

great size, passing through an unknown country, and coming from a

lake said to be fifty miles long. The Keepawa exceeds in volume

the largest rivers in Great Britain, and in its descent to Lake Temis-

caming, presents a magnificent cascade, a hundred and twenty feet

in height. Though the middle course of this river is unknown, its

commencement, if such it can be called, has been surveyed, and it

is extraordinary in its nature. Ninety miles above its mouth, it was

found flowing slowly, but very deep, and nearly three hundred feet

wide, and issuing from the west side of Lake Keepawa. Out of the

Bouthern extremity of that large lake, the river Dumoine, which

enters the Ottawa a hundred miles below the Keepawa, was also

found flowing swiftly a^d very deep, and a hundred and fifty feet in

width : thus presenting a phenomenon similar to the connection of

the Rio Negro and the Orinoco.

" From the Long Sault, at the foot of Lake Temiscaming two hun-
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<ired and thirty three miles above Bytown (which is 130 from the

mouth of the Ottawa, below Montreal), down from Jeux Joachim

Kapids at the head of Deep River—that is, for eighty-nine mileS

—

tlie Ottawa, with the exception of seventeen miles below the Long
Sault, and some other intervals, is rapid and unnavigable, except

for canoes. Besides other tributaries, in the interval, at 197 miles

from Bytown, it receives on the west side the Matawa, which is the

highway for canoes going to Lake Ilnron by Lake Nipissing, From
the Matawa the Ottawa flowf- east by south to the head of Deep
River reach, nine miles above where it receives the River Dumoine
from tlie north.

" From the head of Deep River, as this part of the Ottawa is called

to the foot of Upper AUumette Lake—two miles below the village of

Pembroke—is an uninterrupted reach of navigable water, forty-three

miles in length. The general direction of the river in this distance

is south-east. The moimtains along the north side of Deep River,

upwards of a thousand feet in height, and the many wooded islands

of AUnmette's lake, render the scenery of this part of the Ottawa

magnificent and exceedingly picturesque—far surpassing the cele-

brated Lake of the thousand Islands, on the St. Lawrence.
" Passing the short Rapid of AUumette, and turning northward

round the lower end of AUumette Island, which is fourteen miles

long, and eight at its greatest width, and turning down south-east

through Cologne Lake, and passing behind the nearly similar Islands

of Calumet, to the head of the Calumet Falls, it presents with the

exception of one slight rapid, a reach of fifty miles of navigable

water. The mountains on the north side of Cologne Lake, which

rise apparently to the elevation of fifteen hundred feet, add a degree

of grandeur to the scenery, which is otherwise beautiful and varied.

"In the Upper iVllumette Lake, at 115 miles from Bytown, the Ot-

tawa receives from the west, the Petewawa, one of its largest tri-

butaries, about 140 miles in length, draining an area of 2200 square

miles ; and at Pembroke, nine miles lower on the same side, the

Indian River, an inferior stream.

" At the head of Lake Cologne, seventy-nine miles from Bytown,

it receives from the north, the Black river, 130 miles in length,

draining an area of 1120 square miles ; and at nine miles lower on

the same side, the river Cologne, which is probably 100 miles iu

length, with a valley of lOO'square miles.

" From the head of the Calumet Falls, to Portage du Fort, the

head of the steamboat navigation, eight miles, there are impassable
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rapid-. At fifty miles above Bytowii, the Ottawa receives on the

west, the Honchere, 110 miles in len<?th, draining an area ot" 980

miles. At eleven miles lower, it receives ihe Madawaska, one of

its greatest feeders, 210 miles in leT>gth, and draining 4100 sfjuaro

miles. At twenty-six miles from Bytuwn, it receives the Mississippi,

101 miles long, draining a valley of 1120 square miles,

'' At thirty-seven miles above Bytown, there is an interruption in

the navigation, of three miles of rapids and falls, to pass which a

railroad has been made. At the foot of tlie rapids, the Ottawa

divides among islands into numerous channels, presenting a most

imposing array of sejiarate falls,

" At six miles above Bytown, begins the rapids terminating in the

Chaudiere Falls, which though inferior in impressive magnitude to

the Falls of Niagara, are perhaps more permanently interesting, as

presentiiig greater variety.

"The greatest height of the Chandicre Falls, is about forty feet,

arrayed in every imaginable variety of form—in vast dark masses

—in graceful cascades, or in tumbling spray—they have been well

described as a hnndred rivers struggling for a ])assage. Not the

least interesting feature they present is the Lost Chaudiere, where a

large body of water, is quietly sncked down, and disappear nufler

ground. At Bytown tlie Ottawa receives the Ridean from the west,

with a course of IIG miles, and draining an area 1350 square miles.

" A mile lower it receives Irom the north, its greatest tributary,

the Gatineau, which with a course probably of 420 miles, drains an

area of 12000 square miles. For about 200 miles the upper course

of the river is in the unknown northern country. At tlie farthest

point surveyed, 217 miles from its mouth, it is still a noble stream, a

thousand feet wide—diminished in depth but not in width.

" At eighteen miles lower, the Riviere du Leivre entei's from the

north, about 260 miles in length, draining aa area of 4100 square

miles. FitYeen miles below it, the Ottawa receives tbo North and

South Nati<m Rivers on either side—the former ninety-five, and

the latter one hundred miles in length. Twenty-two miles further

the River Rouge, ninety miles long, enters from the north.

" At twenty one miles lower, the River du Nord, IGO miles in length

comes in on the same side ; and lastly, just above its mouth it re-

ceives the River Assumption, which has a course of 1.30 miles.

" From Bytown the river is navigable to Grenville, fitty-eight miles,

where the rapids that occur in a distance of twelve miles are avoided

by a succession of canals. At twenty-three miles lower, at one of

t
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tlie montlis of tlie Ottawa, a singlo Loclv, to avoid a sli^lit Ilipul,

gives a passage into Luke St. Louis on tlie St. Lawrenuo ahuvo

Montreal.

"Tlie remaining half of the Ottawa's waters find their way to the

St. Lawrence, hy passing in two channels hehind the Island of

Mi»iiti"«iil iiiid the Isle Jesus hy a cnurse of thirty-one miles. They

are interrupted with rapids, still it is by one of them that all tho

Ottiwa lumh'jr passes to market. At Bauto do I/Isle, tlui-jfirc,

tlio O'tawa is fin dly merged in the St. Lawrence at one li:i i Ired

and thirty miles below Dytnwn.

"The moit prominent characteristic of the Ottiwa is it- great

volnuKi. E 'on above Dyt(»\vn, where it has to receive tributaries

efpial to the Hudson, the S!iannon, the Thames, the Twee 1, the

S/ey and die Clyde,—it displays, where uncontined, a width of

halfa-mile of strong boiling rapid; and when at the highest, while

the North waters are passing, the volume, by calculated approxi-

mation, is fidly equal to that })assing Niagara,—that is, doable the

coiuiuon V )lume of the Ganges.'

"Taking a bird's eye view of the valley of the Ottawa, we see

spread out before us a country equal to eight times the extent of the

State of Vermont, or ten times that of Massachusetts; wi h its

great artery, the Ottawa, curving through it, resembling the Rhino

in length of course, and the Danube in magnitude.

"This immense region overlies a variety of Geoloirical formations,

and presents all their characteristic features, from the level luiiform

Burface of the Silurian system, which prevails along a great extent

of the South Shore of the Ottawa, to the rua;c;ed and romantic ridijes

in the M^tamorphic and priniitive formations, which stretch far

away to the North and North-West.
" As far as our knowledge of the country xton Is, wo find the

greater ])art of it covered with a luxuriant growtli of red and wliite

pine timber, making the most valuable timber forests in tlie world,

abundantly intersected with large rivers, fitted to convey the timber

to market when manufactured.

"The remaining portion of it, if not so valuably wooded, presents a

very extensive and advantageous field for settlement. Apart from

tho numerous townships already surveyed and i)ai'tly settled, and

the large tracts of good land interspersed throughout the timber

coimtry, tho great region on the upper course of the western t"ibu-

tarie> of tho Ottawa, bohind the red pine country, exceeds the State

of New Hampshire in extent, with an equal climate and superior
i 1
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soil. It is generally a beautifully undulating country, wooded with

a rich growth of maple, beech birch, elm, &c. ; and watered with

lake and stream affording numerous mill-sites and abounding in fish.

Flanking the lumbering country on the one side, which presents an

excellent market for produce, and adjoining Lake Huron on the

other, the situation though comparatively inland, is highly advan-

tageous.

" In the diversity of resources, the Ottawa country presents unusual

inducements, alike to agricultural industry and commercial enter-

prise. The operations of the lumberers give an unusual value to the

produce of the most distant settlers by the great demand they

create on the spot, while the profits of lumbering yield those en-

gaged in it a command of wealth which otherwise could not be had

in the country.

" The value of the resources of their forests to the inhabitants of the

Ottawa country will be evident, comparing the value of their exports

with those of other countries. Take, for instance, the State of Maine,

as American enterprise is so much talked of, with all its commercial

advantages, and the enterprising character of its people, when their

population was upwards of five hundred thousand, the exports

amounted in value to $1,078,633 ; while the value of the exports of

the Ottawa country amounts to double that sum, with less than one-

third the population.

"If such be the case now, how much more will it be so when, in

addition to the more extensive prosecution of agriculture, the un-

limited water power which the Ottawa and its tributaries afford, if

even partially applied to general manufactures, as well as to that of

deals ? It would be impossible to conceive an unlimited power pre-

sented in a more available form than that which the Ottawa offers

in its many divided falls ; while she lavishes invitingly unparalleled

power to manufacture them, she offers her broad bosom to bring the

cotton of the South and the timber of the North together.

" N^or are the mineral resources of the Ottawa country to be over-

looked, and here the Gatineau offers its seryices, with an unlimited

Bupply of excellent iron, and within a mile of its navigable water,

close to its lowest falls affording unlimited water power, abundance

of timber for fuel, and there are equal advantages for its works on

other parts of the Ottawa. The Plumbago, Lead, and Copper, the

Marble and the Ochres of the Ottawa country will yet become of

commercial importance.

" To judge of the importance of the Ottawa country, we should con-
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aider the population wliich her varied agricultural and coniniercial

resources may ultimately support. Taking the present condition of

New Hampshire as data, without noticing its great importance in

commercial advantages, the Ottawa country, when equally advanced,

which is not much to say, should maintain three millions of inhabit-

ants. But taking Scotland as our data, which the Ottawa country

surely equals in soil, and might with its peculiar advantages resem-

ble in commerce and manufactures, the valley of the Ottawa should

ultimately maintain a population of 8,000,000 of souls." —^x
The Bathurst District received in 1849 the sum of ^2.50 from the

Government grant towards the support of its Agricultural Societies;

£750 towards the expense of the Common Schools, and £100 for a

Grammar school.

Number of Common Schools in operation in the Bathurst District

in 1847, with the amount ofremunerationpaid to Teachers.

Township.

Adraaston

Bagot and Blithfield.

Bathurst

Beckwith

Bromley

Burgess

Dalhousie and Levant.

Darling

Drummond
North Elmsley

Horton

Lanark

Macnab

Montague

Pakenham

Pembroke, Staflford and Ross

Ramsay

North Sherbrooke

South Sherbrooke and Westmeath.

Total

ca

s
-.O8.

m

o

2

2

14

9

2

2

6

2

12

1

2

9

4

14

2

1

10

1

5

Apportionment

from

Legislative

School Grant

£ 6

9

84

69
13

16

42

10

107

66

17

76
32

85

37

10

90

10

10

5 3

11 11

16 6

12 4

2 8

7 2

8 9

6

6

13

17 8

3 8

16 9

17 8

17 9

2 1

18 9

Total

Annual Salary

Teachers.

£ 80

16

2

120 £778 2 6

384
386 IG

70

82

107

26

565
224

316
164

327
134

236
436
42

76

£3684 10

In the above table there will be found a difference of eight be-

tween the aggregate number of schools in the townships, and tho

^
\
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total (jlvi.riy tlio reason of which is that wo have omitted tlie tVac-

tioiH ill the piihlislied tahle. In the hitter, some of tlie towiishijij

are returned as contaiiiing 2^. 4^, 9^ schools, tfcc. The returns do

not state in what way these schools ure attended; whether oiio

master attends tioo lia[fi^cho(>Is^ or if each half-scho'jl is attended by

a master who is "only half a man."

Number of Common Schools in operation in 1819:

Admaston, one; Haj^ot, one; Bathurst, nine; Deckwith, eleven;

Bromley, three; North Ijurgess, two; Dalhousie, six; Darling,

three; Drummoml. thirteen; North Elmsley, seven ; llorton, four;

Lanark, ten; McNah, three; Montague, fifteen; Pakeiduim, live;

Pembroke and Stafford, four; Ramsay, thirteen; Ross, one; Nurtli

Sherbrooke, two; South Sherbrooke, two; AVestmeath, one. Total

one hundred and sixteen.

The total Provincial expenditure on Public Works on the Ottawa,

includint"; the Chats Slide and Road, the Union Suspension Ijridj^e

at Bytown ; Gatineau Booms and Ottawa Slides, amoujited uji to

the 31st December, 1849, to the sum of £83,490.

CoMPAitArivic Statement of lievemie and J^xpenses for the yean

1S4(J, 1848 and 1849.'

Ottawa Slides.

Year. Gross Revenue.

Expenses of

Cullcelion and

Repairs.

Net Revenue.

1846 £0055
4662
81 28

£ 629
3731

1971

£5426
1848 931

1849 6157

Union Suspe7ision Bridge.

1846 £517
330
365

£14
27

£003
1848
1849

303

365
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Aii6i\i\cvfrom the AHftcissincnt liolh for tin', years IS 12, IS+t and
1S48, iuid from. the. Census and Assessment lioUsfor ISOO.

1

CA Mills.

1 •

Date.
</'

if. : a

i i
t

c
is

2 J^*
£3

>E -' w , aj

2748

O

:J.5:10

;}U4

1

<; 5

184'.' 7422y

87aU!»

22

21

34

4a

7241

8o411844 ' X'27UUu;3
1

1848.

Township.

AdmasUm ,

BiwotA Blilliiicld...

Biiiliurst

Bi'ckwiili

Biomltjy

Buriicss

D.'ilh'iusic (te Levant.

Dulling

Drummund
Eliiisk-y

Horion

Lanark

Moniiiiiue

Macimb

Pakeiiluim

Pembroke

Itamsiiy

Il()S8

North Sherbrooke.

.

South Sherbruoke .

.

SlafFiird

Westmcaili ,

1.320

10738
'J145

l;32U

24!)7

8;J7I

1750

1077!

Sl'JG

3127
13743
9482
4871

4932
1038
13070
1072

1824
201

643

3069

1

2

9

2

2

2

1

110288

2

1

1

3

1

1

1

1

31

41

443
406
48

124

134

..'; 36

3
;

549

2 I 204!

2 : 112

27

4

3

2

2

2

6

2

1

1

2

387

402

no
206

79

510
40

30|

25|

22

88

04

70

257

140
41

02

250
69

261

148

90

200
223
115:

nil
65

217

60

82

68

28

92

141

133|

1014

1019
119

290

464!

146

1231

538
238
1003

1105

344;
465i

144

1151
108'

134

119

49
213

r

411

n!
354

313

39

94

315!

324

131

128

299
279

140;

133|

30i

257:

38;
111'

22;

19

63:

£ 5071
5578
29755
30429
4310
7522
17090
3928
44681
18719
10000
30917
20193
13391

16704
0567
35785
4376
4447
1833
2213
10335

50 402712095 10168 3212, £329410
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Tlie above Lands are ofTered for sale at 48. per acre, being £10

for 100 acres.

Distances in the Onintics of Lanark and Renfrew.

Perth to SniUb's Falls, U niik-s; Mirickville, 26; Plu^lair's Mills,

12; Eiinisvillo, 12; Carleton Place, 21; RaniPayville, 28;

Bellainvsville, (Panisay) 21 ; Palvcnliam Mills, 40; Lanark,

12; White Lake, 52; Bunistuwn, 57; KcnlVew, 65; Cob-

den, 85; Franktown, 15; Kichniond, 30 ; Bytown, 51.

Smith's Falls to Mirickville, 12 miles; Pert!, 14; Franktown, 17

j

Richmond, 32; Bytown, 63; Ennisville, 26; Lanark, 26;

Carleton Place, 25; Ramsay ville, 32; Bellamysville,

(Ramsay) 35; Pakenham Mills, 44; "White Lake, 66;

Burnstown, 61 ; Renfrew, 69 ; Cobden, 89.

I
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Mile, 28;
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51.

)wti, 17

1

lark, 26;

jny6villc,

ike, 56;

Mirickvillo to Smith's Falls, 12 inil(\s; ?<rtli, 20; liylown, 40;

Lanark. .'58 ; Jiiiiiisvillo, IW ; Curlttlou I'laoc, .'JO ; Rdiiisay-

vill(!, ;n ; Hellanysvilic, (llainsay) 47; I'uk.Miham Mills,

49; VVluto Luke, 01; Uurnstown, 00; Ueui'rew, 74; Cob-

den, 84.

CARLETOX.

This County, lately forming the Dulhousio District, comprises the

following townships : Fitzroy, Gloucester, Goulbourne, North Gower,

Huntley, March, Marlborough, Nepcan, Osgoode, Torbolton, and

tlu! town of Bytown.

The Dalhousie was f(jrnieil out of the adjoining Districts ; it is of

a nearly triangular shape, with its base towards the Ottawa, which

forms its northern boundary. It is bounded on the west and south-

west by the Bathurst, on the south-cast by portions of the Johnstown

and Eastern, and on the east by the Ottawa District.

It is watered by the Rideau, Goodwood, Carp, and other smaller

streams, tributaries of these and of the Nation River.

The first census of the Dalhousie District was taken in 1842, when

it contained 10,193 inhabitants; in 1848 the population had increased

to 25,520, and in 1850 to 25,508.

From Perth to Richmond, distant 30 miles, the road is as nearly

straight as possible. Between Perth and Franktown, and from

•thence to Richmond, the land along the road is tolerably well

cleared, and many of the farms are free from slumps : the houses

and farm buildings on two thirds of them however, are of a very

poor description, and few of them have good orchards. The soil ij

generally loam, some of the land is stony, and tamarac and ceder

swamps are innumerable, particularly after passing Franktown.

Richmond is a thriving village, situated on the Goodwood River,

in the east corner of the township of Goulbourne. It is about twenty-

one miles from Bytown, and eleven from the Ottawa River. It was
laid out by the Duke of Richmond, (from whom it derives its name)
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in the year 1817, and now contains about 600 inliabitants, a grist

mill with four run of stones, distillery, saw mill, carding and fulling

mill, two tanneries and two asheries. There are also four churches,

Episcopal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Roman Catholic; and a

grammar school. The following sketch of the place, by a resident,

will show how much a man's ideas of the place he lives in are in-

fluenced by his feelings, and will also serve to elucidate one of the

difficulties a statistical and topographical writer has to contend with,

an impartial descriptioii of a locality seldom pleasing any party.

" The village of Kichmond is beautifully situated on the Goodwood

Eiver, in the township of Goulbourn, District of Dalhousie, twenty

miles distant from Bytown, and thirty from Perth, N. Lat, 45 '^ 10',

Longitude 75 ^ 55' West. Richmond is bounded in every direction

by luxuriant woods, while in front the Goodwood glides in majestic

stillness, and may be traced with its windings till its waters are

swallowed up in the Rideau River, from thence into the Ottawa.

"The soil around Richmond consists chiefly of blue clay, the

colour of which forms a singular contrast during summer with tbe

pure green of the trees and fields in the vicinity,

"Richmond must infallibly acquire magnitude and importance

when the Province becomes populous and flourishing, for it is situ-

ated in the heart of a flourishing district. The environs of Riclimond

are beautifully picturesque and romantic, and nothing can be finer

than the prospect up the River Goodwood. Immediately above the

village its channel narrows very much and its banks are thickly

covered with trees of various kinds: in some places they partly

over-arch the river and throw an appalling gloom upon its waters."—

We hope our readers have had enough of it.

On the south-western border of the township is a small village

called xlshton : it contains about 150 inhabitants and three churches,

Episcopal, Presbyterian Free Church, and Methodist. Goulbourn

is well settled, containing in 1850, 2226 inhabitants, and 17,900

bushels of wheat, 24,000 bushels of oats, 48,000 bushels of potatoes,

3000 bushels of turnips, 7800 pounds of wool, and 22,000 pounds of

butter were produced from the crop of 1849.

To the south-east of Goulbourn is the township of Marlborough,

In soil and quality of timber it much resembles Goulbourn. In the

south corner of the township, on the Rideau Canal which forms its

Bouth-eastern boundary, is a small village called " Burritt's Rapids ;"

it is five miles from Mirickville, and contains a grist mill, oatmeal

mill
J
two saw mills, shingle factory, carding and fulling mill, tannery,
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two asheries, a post office, and an Episcopal Church. In 1S50 ]\Iarl-

borough contained 1480 inhabitants, and 11,900 bushels of wheat,

21,000 bushels of oats, 26,000 bushels of potatoes, 14,000 pounds of

maple sugar, 4000 pounds of wool, and 14,600 pounds of butter were

produced from the crop of 1849.

To the north-east of Marlborough is the township of North Gower,

(originally called " Gore" from its shape, and afterwards changed to

Gower). It is a small township, bounded on the east by the Rideau

Eiver and Canal, and is pretty well settled. In 1850 it contained

1577 inhabitants, and 13,700 bushels of wheat, 13,500 bushels of

oats, 20,600 bushels of potatoes, 12,500 pounds of maple sugar, 5000

pounds of wool, and 8900 pounds of butter were produced from the

crop of 1849.

To the north-west of Goulboum is the township of Iluntly. It is

watered by Carp Iliver, a tributary of the Ottawa : the land is gene-

rally level, and there is a great deal of swamp in the township. A
large portion of the timber is pine, which is generally of small

growth. Most of the township is taken up, but much of it is said to

he uusettlcd from the bad quality of the land. The principal crops

are spring wheat, oats and potatoes. Huntly in 1850 contained 2080

inhabitants, and 15,000 bushels of wheat, 19,000 bushels of oats,

27,500 bushels of potatoes, 5000 pounds of wool, and 13,000 pounds

of butter were produced from the crop of 1849.

To the north-west of Jluntly is the township of Fitzroy : the land is

generally level and well watered, and the timber a mixture of pine

and hardwood. The Mississippi and the Carp Eivers traverse the

township, and in the north of the township is a deep bay or inlet of

the Ottawa, known as Fitzroy Harbour, where a village was started

some years ago. It is 32 miles from Bytown, and during the summer
season a steamboat conveys goods and passengers from Aylmer on
the Lower Canada side to Fitzroy Harbour, and another boat starts

from Mississippi Island (2^ miles above Fitzroy Harbour) for the

Snows, 28 miles above the harbour. Immediately above Fitzroy

Harbour a cluster of small islands stretches across the Ottawa. The
rapids here, called the Chats Eapids, completely obstruct the navi-

gation.

The township of Fitzroy in 1850 contained 2557 inhabitants, one
grist and four saw mills, and 22,600 bushels of wheat, 23,700 bushels

of oats, 41,700 bushels of potatoes, 6000 bushels of turnips, 13,800

pounds of maple sugar, 6800 pounds of wool, and 20,900 pounds of

butter were produced from the crop of 1849.
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To the novth-east of Fitzroy is the township of Tovbolton ; it k
nearly triangular in shape, with its base towards the Ottawa, which

forms its northern boundary. It is generally level and well watered,

and the timber consists of pine and hardwood. The east of the

township is traversed by a small stream called the Constance Creek,

which takes its rise in Constance Lake in the adjoining township of

March : it discharges itself into Sandy Bay, an inlet of the Ottawa.

There is an extensive tract of low laiul in the centre of tire township.

Torbolton is but little settled, and in 1850 it only contained -STO

inhabitants. Fall wheat is said to succeed well.- but 1325 acres only

being imder cidtivation, both crop and pasture, the produce raised

was necessarily small in quantity.

To the south-east of Torbolton is the township of March, bounded

on the north-east by the Ottawa River. The land is undtdating and

well v»'atcred, and the timber consists of pine, cedar, maple, bass,

birch, hemlock, &c., spring wheat is state<l to be the most certain

crop. March is but thinly settled ; in 1850 it contained SBi inhabit-

ants, one grist and two saw mills ; 6800 bushels ot wheat, 8900

bushels of oats, 18,700 bushels of potatoes, 2300 pounds of wool, and

7000 pounds of butter Avere produced from the crop of 1849.

After leaving liichmond (for Bytown) the road runs for four or

five miles within sight of the Goodwood, a pretty, gently winding

stream. The land is well settled till you reach the " stony swamp"

Tabout seven or eight miles from liichmond), a desolate, dreary-

looking tract, timbered with hemlock, pine, cedar, stunted beech,

&c. This tract is in reality what its name implies, a stony swamp.

Between Uichmond and the swamp the land is rolling, and the farms

bordering the river prettily situated ; the timber consists of hard-

wood. After leaving the swamp the timber becomes more mixed

and the land generally more stony. At eleven miles from Hichmond

and nine from Bytown, you get a glimpse of the Ottawa, here usually

called the Grand River. As you approach the river the land be-

comes very stony, and many of the fences separating the fields are

constructed of stones instead of timber. The scenery from thence to

Bytown is pictnresque, affording frequent glimpses of the Ottawa,

Ivit the road till within a mile or two of BytoAvnis very stony, rough

i.,i;l bad. This road is about being macadamized to Britannia, a

Bcttlement on the Ottawa, six miles from Bytown, where is a sawmill

and woollen factory. At the spot where you get the first view ofthe

river (nine miles from Bytown) a village is springing up, known ae

Bell's Corners : at present it contains about 50 inhabitants. As you

apprc

road-;

TJk

and

faincd
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As you

approach Bytown numerous good houses arc scattered along the

road-side, many of Avhich are comfortable mansions.

The township of Nepean is bounded on the north by the Ottawa,

and on the east by the Rideau. It is well settled and in 1860 con-

faincd 2819 inhabitants : 12,4G2 acres were under cultivation, and

31,000 bushels of wheat, J]1,000 bushels of Oats,, GOOO bushels of

peas, G8,000 bushels of potatoes, 8700 bushels of turnips, 5000 pounds

of wool, and 18700 pounds of butter were produced from the crop

of 1819.

Bytown, the head quarters of the lumber trade of Oaiiada, is

situated at the junction of the Rideau Canal with the Ottawa Eiver.

Ill the year 1826 the site of the town vcas in a state of nature, covered

with "bush;" not a house was standing within its present limits,

except one old log house where the lT2>per Town has since been

erected, and three houses on what was then known as x*<^ci:>ean Point,

near the Union Bridge. The Canal basin was then a beaver meadow,

iinding its outlet to the Ottawa through the narrow natural chasm

where the first eightlocksof the Bideau Canal have been constructed.

The level portion of Lower Bytown, although much elevated above

the Ottawa, was a dense cedar swamp. It is probably known to

most of our readers, that, although Bytown derives a large portion of

its importance from its connection with the lumber trade, it owes its

cirigin to the construction of the Bideau Canal, which was projected

mainly as a great military work for the conveyance of troops and

military stores through the interior of the country in case of war with

the United States. This work was constructed under the superin-

tendence of Colonel By of the Iloyal Engineers, in compliment to

whom the future town was named. In the beginning of the vcar

1827, it is said, " nothing could be heard but the clinking of ham-

mers in building houses, the noise of drills boring rocks, and a perfect

eannonade of blasts," The camil was completed in 1S31, and Bou-

chette, who visited it the succeeding year, gives the following descrip-

tion of its appearance at that time :

—

"Bytown, in Nepean, is situated on the southern bank of the

Ottawa, a little below the beautiful falls of the Chaudiere, and

opposite the flourishing village of Hull in Lower Canada. It stands

apon a high and bold eminence surrounding Canal Bay, and occu-

pies both banks of the canal ; that part lying to the east being called

:he Lower, and that to the west, from a superiority of local elevation,

;he Upper Town. Tlie streets ai'o laid out with much regularity,

lad of a liberal width, that will hereafter contribute to the couv.e-
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nience, salubrity and elegance of the place. The number of houses

now built is not far short of one hundred and fifty, most of which

are constructed of wood, frequently in a style of neatness and taste

that reflects great credit upon the inhabitants. On the elevated

banks of the bay, the hospital, an extensive stone building, and

three stone barracks, stand conspicuous ; and nearly on a level with

them, and on the eastern side of the bay, is delightfully situated tho

residence of Colonel By, the commanding Royal Engineer on that

station. From his verandah the most splendid view is beheld that

the magnificent scenery of the Canadas affords. The bold eminence

that embosoms Entrance Bay, the broken and wild shores opposite,

beyond which a|ffe seen a part of the flourishing settlements and the

church of Hull, the verdant and picturesque islands between both

banks, and occasional canoes, barges, and rafts plying the broad

surface of the Grand River, or descending its tumultuous stream,

are the immediate objects that command the notice of the beholder.

In remoter perspective the eye dwells upon a succession of varied

and beautiful bridges, abutting upon precipitous and craggy rocks,

and abrupt islands, between which the waters are urged with won-

derful agitation and violence. Beyond them, and above their level,

the glittering surface of the river is discovered in its descent through

the broad and majestic rapid Des Chenes, until the waters are precipi-

tated in immense volumes over the verge of the rock, forming the falls

of the Great and Little Chaudiere. From the abyss into which they are

involved with terrific force, revolving columns of mist perpetually as-

cend in refulgent whiteness, and as they descend in spray beneath a

glowing sunshine, frequently form a partial but bright iris, that seems

triumphantly to over-arch a section of the bridge."

In the year 1840, Bytown was inserted in the Imperial Union

Bill as a town worthy, from its size and importance, of being repre-

sented in the United Parliament of Canada, and Lord Sydenham

recommended it as being favorably situated as a Seat of Government

for the United Provinces. In 1845 the population was stated at

about 7000. After the great depression in the lumber trade in 1846,

many of the labouring and, transient population moved away. In

1847 and 1848 it is said to have suffered from the state of the lumber

trade and other causes, but at the present time it is said to be fast re-

covering from its state of depression. It was incorporated in 1847,

and the newly projected railroad to the St. Lawrence is expected to

contribute materially to its prosperity. In 1850 the population was

returned at 6016. Bytown is divided into an Upper and Lower
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Town, which are some disttince apjirt, and it will be many years

before the intervening space will bo com})lctely built over. The

main thoroughfare in both the Upper and Lower Towns is well

laid out, that in the Tipper Town especially, if proper care is taken

in constructing the buildings, will make one of the handsomest

streets in Canada. The town however, particularly the Lower Town,

has scarcely a British look about it. About half the population is

said to be Irish, and half the remainder French, leaving but one

fourth to comprise English, Scotch and British Canadian. The
streets are filled from morning till night with Lower Canadian

caleches driven by Frenchmen, whose continued gabbling, sfjiialT-

bling and laughter in their mother tongue, added to the number of

priests clad in their sombre-looking sacerdotal garments continually

parading the streets, enlivened occasionally by the gay appearance

and singular costume of a bishop, clad in purple, with a grass-green

hatband, altogether form a scene exceedingly foreign, and such as

we of the west are not much accustomed to see on British ground.

The principal buildings in Bytown consist of a Jail and Court-

house, a Town-hall, a Market-house in both the Upper and Lower

Towns, a Roman Catholic College, a nunnery with a hospital at-

tached, a Protestant hospital, bishop's palace, &c. Of churches

there are in the Lower Town, a Roman Catholic, Presbyterian Free

Church, Episcopal and Wesleyan Methodist; and in the Upper
Town, an Episcopal, Presbyterian and "Wesleyan Methodist, the

Roman Catholics have also a building engaged as a church. The

barracks are situated on ground which is ordnance property, lying

between the Upper and Lower Towns.

The slides, to facilitate the passage of lumber down the Ottawa,

are situated at the extreme end of the Upper Town, near the Union

Bridge w'hich connects Upper with Lower Canada. On the opposite

side of this bridge, on the Lower Canada side of the Ottawa, are the

cracks or chasms through which the Lost Chaudiere makes its escape.

When we were last there, in October 1851, the water was low, and

but a small proportion was carried off by the subterranean passage,

but during high water and floods the quantity must be considerable.

Judging from appearances, the constant friction of the w'ater joined

to the destructive action of frost, are exerting their natural effect

upon the stone, and sowie day, (it may be soon, or the time may be

far distant) this mass of rock will give way, and the foundation of the

bridge on that side of the river will go with it. The chance of such

a casualty should not be lost sight of by those interested. Some of
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our readers may recollect that in the "Canadian Gazetteer" pub-

lished in 1840, we noticed the apparently unsafe condition of the

table-rock at the Falls of Niagara, and cautioned visitors to beware

of venturing on it. We doubt if many persons heeded the warning,

—but the rock fell ;—sooner indeed than we anticipated ; fortunately

no one was upon it at the time,

Bytown contains one grist and two saw mills, four foundries and

axe ftictories, a distillery, four breweries, an ashery, seven tanneries,

a soap and candle factory, &c. Three newspapers are published in

the town, the " Bytown Gazette," " Ottawa Citizen," and " Ottawa

Advocate." The latter sometime since hoisted a new title, the

" Orange Lily." The Bank of British North America, the Upper

Canada and Montreal Banks, and the Canada, Colonial, and National

Loan Fund Life Assurance, and the Equitable and Montreal Fire

Insurance Companies have agents here. The Government and

County OiTices for the County are kept in the town, and a telegraphic

line is in operation from hence to Montreal. Bytown contains about

sixty stores, and, although there is not the same appearance of busy

bustle that prevailed some six years ago, the amount of business done

is said to be actually greater. Most of the buildings lately erected,

in both (he Upper and Lower Towns, are of stone, an excellent

quality of which may be obtained in any quantity on the ground.

Tliere is a Grammar School in the town and seven Common Schools,

two of which are for fcmales.

The quantity of timber taken off Crown Lands on the Ottawa, which

passed Bytown and paid duty in 1850, amounted to

White Pine 51,400 pieces.

Red Pine 40,000 do.

Oak and Elm 259 do.

which paid a duty of £14,024. The actual quantity received at

Quebec during the years 1849, 1850, and 1851, and measured by the

Supervisor of Cullers is as follows. Of the white and red pine pro-

bably three-fourths came off Crown Lands and down the Ottawa:

most of the other timber is procured from private lands, and from

various parts of the Province :

—

1849. 1850. 1851.

White Pine 11729800 ft. 14371219 ft. 15411277 ft.

Red Pine 3583785 2121048 3189387

Oak 718554 877903 1528397

Elm 974634 1512036 2008208

Ash 58187 82677 174137
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Basswood 4119 170G 7909

Butternut 1255 1011 1G17

•Tamnrac 182971 211294 490080

Birch and Maple 14409G 70004 70878

From the evidencn taken before the select committee on the lumber

trade in 1849, we learn that a considerable degree of dissatisfaction

has existed amongst the lumbermen with the system of management

of the Crown Lands, and the manner in which the timber dues have

been levied, causing a frequent glut of the market, and, from the

custom of charging so much per stick for timber without reference to

its size or value, causing a great destruction of large timber for pur-

poses for which small timber would answer equally well. The wit-

nesses examined by the committee were all persons more or less

extensively engaged in, and consequently well accjuaintcd with the

trade. We shall therefore for the information of our readers make a

few extracts from the report :

—

"The year 1845 was the most prosperous to which my knowledge

of the trade extends. The quantity of timber brought to market that

season was 27,702,344 feet, and the quantity exported was 24,223,000

feet, thus shewing that the supply and the demand were not far from

being in that [)roportion to each other, the nearest possible approxi-

mation to which is the great point to be attained in any branch of

trade, in order to ensure its being on a healthy footing. At the close

of the navigation therefore, in the fall of 1845, allowing something for

local consumption, the stock on hand was but little greater than in

the fall of 1844, and there being no reasonable indication of a falling

off in the demand for the ensuing year, the trade might have been said

to have worn a most flourishing aspect prospectively, as w^ell as for the

time being. Nor would this have been a mistaken position, as far as

external circumstance were concerned, for the demand did continue

good in 1846, and if the trade had been well regulated, the presump-

tion is, that it would have been as profitable that year as it had been

the year before. In 1840, however, the quantity of scjuare timber

brought to the Quebec market was 37,300,043, feet, and the quantity

exported was 24,242,089 feet. Thus it appears that the quantity

exported had actually increased, aud yet in the face of this the prices

fell to a ruinous degree, and this simply because, although the demand
was all that could have been anticipated, the supply was out of all

proportion to that demand. It is also to be remarked that the supply

cannot be even fairly estimated at the thirty-seven millions actually

arrived in market, as there were several millions more lying between
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Quebec and Bytown, whlcli parties, who knew they could not sell,

preferred wintering in that way, as it was more convenient than to

take it into Quebec.
" The first great blow then which the trade received in 1840, was

caused by over jDroduction, lor had the supply been in due pro])ortion

to the demand, there is no reason to believe that prices would have

ruled one fraction lower than they did the previous year, nay, it is

probable that they would have ruled higher, as, notwithstanding the

high prices the British merchants paid for Canadian timber in 1845,

they had found their dealings therein sufficiently satisfactory to induce

them to increase their demand for it hi 1840. In the two succeediu'j

seasons, 1847 and 1848, although other causes entered into combina-

tion with it, the over-production of 1840, hanging like a dead weight

on the market, still operated as the principal depressing influence.

Thus in 1847, including the quantity brought to market and the stock

in hand, there was a total supply of 44,927,253 feet of square timber,

to meet a demand for 19,060,880 feet, and in 1848 there was in like

manner, a total supply of 39,447,770 feet to meet a demand for

17,402,300. The other causes which have combined to depress the

trade in the two latter years, resolve themselves, so far as we are

concerned, into one, viz : a decreased demand. The causes which

have led to the decreased demand we have no control over, and I

shall only briefly advert to what seem to be the most apparent. In

the first place, our own large export of 1845 and 1840 may have

tended in some measure tft overstock the British market ; in the next

place it would appear that an enormous supply has been thrown

upon the market in these latter years from the Province of New
Brunswick, quite unprecedented at any former period. What influ-

ence the Baltic trade may have had I am not very clearly aware, a3

it does not appear that, at least of square timber, there has been any

great increase of the quantity thrown upon the market from that

quarter. The greatest and most ajjparent cause of all, however, is

to be found in the diminished consumption ai'ising from the depressed

state of commerce in general in Gi'eat Britain, and throughout the

whole of Europe.
" I believe that there were other causes arising out of the perni-

cious influence exercised over the government of the trade by the

absurd policy sometimes pursued by the Crown Lands Department (as

it was then conducted,) the particulars of which, as far as they relate

to this question, may be classed under three heads, viz :

—

"First.—^The order to manufacture a certain large quantity of

timber upon every limit, under penalty of forfeiture.
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"Second.—^The tlircatoned subdivision of the limits, and

"Third.—^I'he want of any equitable or decisive action on the i)art

of the department with respect to disputed bomidaries, tfcc.

"The tirst of these speaks for itself and needs no explanation, as it

is evident that those who considered their limits valuable, or had

invested large sums in their improvement, would rather risk tho

remote, and at that time, inapparent consequence, of overdoing the

trade, than yield any just title they possessed. It is at all events

impossible to deny some influence to this cause, when we find these

two lacts staring us in the face,—first fact, the Governn^ent ordered

the trade to be overdone,—second fact, the trade was overdone.

"With regard to the second, the subdivision of tho limits,—there

were indeed some who made light of or laughed at it, knowing that

it would either be rescinded before''it came into force, or that they

could evade it ; but a great number were carried away by the idea

that as, after a stated period, they would have to give up a part of

their limits, they aiight to make the most of them while they had

them, especially as the times' were then good. It thus afforded an

excuse for some and added a stimulus to others, to increase their

business ; very few in the lumbering fever of that period, pausing to

consider the ultimate consequence.

The third of these causes may appear a strange one, but is easily

explained. , There were cases of disputed boimdaries, which, for the

want of any decisive action on the part of the Government, even

when applied to by all tho parties, resulted in appeals to i:)hysical

force. This of course induced the parties who struggled for a physi-

cal superiority in these remote parts, entirely beyond the ordinary

reach of law, to double, treble or quadruple the number of men they

would otherwise have employed, and as such force when on the

ground, would of course be used to the most advantage, they would

thus double, treble or quadruple the quantity they would otherwise

have manufactured. That this has been the case to some consider-

able extent, I am positively aware, as I could point to one instance

in which certain parties, who would otherwise have got out but a

limited quantity, but who were by this means forced into a business

of half a million of feet or upwards. While, therefore, the rage for

lumbering, consequent upon the large profits of 1844 and 1845,

must be allowed to have been the main cause of the ovei*-production,

these other causes aided very materially in producing that result.

" When the trade is in a prosperous condition, the profits are

sometimes very large, and this naturally gives rise to an excessive
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' 9])Irit (if s|ieciilat!on, wliichfliicedily brings niin upon all concerned."
" Tlic amount t)f duty nominally levied upon red pine is oiio

penny per cubic foot. The timber u])()iMvhicli this charge is imposed,

is not, iiowever, measured, but only counted, and tho amount is

made up from a fixed and arliitrar}' avei'age of the respective rafts

or lots of timber upon which it is levied."

" The real averages of the red pine rafts taken to Quebec, vary

from 20 feet or under, to 50 feet or upwards per stick. The amount
levied therefore, is not as pretended one penny i)er foot, but in

reality 3s, 2d. per stick, each stick being assumed to contain neither

more or less than .38 feet, and thus, although ostensibl}- ctillected as

a penny per foot, the stick of 50 feet or u})wards is charged precisely

o8d., the same as is the stick of 20 feet or under."

" If then, the comparison be made according to the value of tlic

different articles, tho disparity will appear still greater. Fur

instance, a raft was taken to Quebec the other year, the largest sized

red pine timber, it is admitted, ever seen there, which averaged 08

feet per stick. Having no record at hand of the small rafts of that

season, I shall take one of the years previous, which averaged 26

feet per stick. The owner of the large raft, assuming the duty to he

a penny per foot, had exactly thirt}' feet in every stick, for wliich lie

had to pay nothing, while the owner of the small raft had to pay fur

twelve feet more on every stick that it actually contained. In other

words, "the owner of the largo raft had 5s. 8d. worth of timljcr in

every stick, for which he paid only 3s. 2d., while the owner of the

small raft had only the value of 2s. 2d. in each stick, for [which he

actually paid 33. 2d. Finally as a charge ad valorem^ the large raft

was sold for Is. 3fd. per foot, the small rafl was sold for 5d. })er

foot. Thus the owner of the large raft paid about 3 J per cent of the

whole proceeds of his timber to Government, while the owner of the

small raft paid something over twenty-nine per cent of the whole

proceeds of his.

" The i)lea for discouraging the manufacture of small timber has

been that it should be fostered for a future supply. To any one

acquainted with the pine forests, the idea is ridiculous. In the first

place there are localities where there are quantities of the, nominally,

prohibited size, which has attained as mature a growth as timber of

double the size in other localities, and it could scarcely be argued

that the manufacture of small timber of a mature growth should be

prohibited ; Again, where the extreme large sizes are to be found

it is generally in a scattared state, and there are many extensive
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prolific " groves" of yonng fjrowinfij tunhor, whicli, n^ far ns the

cultivation of the forost cnuUl well be praetisud, are benefitted by

tlie thinning they receive from tho operations of the lumberer. If

indeed the future timber traile of Canada were dependent upon tho

cultivation of the snuiU timber which is now in a growing state, and

were that tmall timber coming forward fub^t enough to be generally

avaihible, and subject to no other (leHtmying inlluence tlum the r\c

(rt'the lumberer, the (juantity is so immense that the supjily woidil be

boundless. The supi>!y of the large sizes of timber is indeed fi'.lling

back year by year to more remote localities, where greater invest*

nients of capital are necessary to carry on lumbering operations, and

there is little doubt but that all the choice lots that were at all ac-

cessible would gradually dwindle away under the axe of the lumberer

alone; but it is n^t so with the snuiU timber which is in a])undanco

Bufiicient to yield a supply which we need have no fear of l)eing cut

ghort in any given period to which we can at })rcsent look forward."

"But many are under the impression that the timber trade of

Canada will owe its extinction to a far more fatal element of

destruction, and long before the ordinary operations of the trade

could bring it to a close. Any one who has ranged the pine forests

extensively will have seen immense tracts that have been over-run

with fire, where nothing is to be met with but tho scathed and

blackened trunks that mark the progress of destruction. It may bo

said that if the pine forests were ultimately to bo destroyed by this

means, as the same cause lias been at work for ages, they would

have been destroyed long ago. But it must be remarked, that,

wherever a white man makes his habitation for a time, there is a

much increased application of the cause which is so fast producing

this result, the clearing of land being entirely effected by the use of

fire, and even the manufacture of timber affording increased fa-

cilities for it to originate and spread, by means of the dry resinous

liewings of the timber. This merely shows the folly of inflicting a

present evil for a supposed prospective benefit which must prove

illusory. I, therefore sco no reason why the lumberer should be com-

pelled to sacrifice tho large timber, of which the country possesses

hut a limited supply, for railroad or other purposes for which small

timber is equally well or better adapted, and of which the supjdy is

unlimited.

"After all the large timber is cut off a limit, so many trees, blocks,

chips, &c., are down on the ground, the pine woods are subject to

be and are frequently destroyed by fire ; the young and small tim-
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ber resorved h\ tlio woods is totally destroyed ; whoreuH, had tlie

InmbiM-maii been induced to cut it in the firnt place liy an ad valorem

duty, he would avail himself of his o|)|)ortunity, of his advanta;i;e to

do HO, for railroad, frainijiij, lathwood and other purposes where

enuill lumber can be empluyed. Under the existing system an im-

mense revenue is lost to the Ci'own, and a serious drawback is in-

flicted on the lumberman. Under this system as large dues are

exacted for the smallest tree as the largest, a tree of twelve or ftuiV-

teen feet would be as expensive to cut as one of sixty, wliich amounts

to a prohibition of cutting small timber. Were an trd v<il(nym <liity

imposed instead of the present dues, a considerable amount of

revenue for masts and spars, over Mie amount now collected, would

be obtained. Instead of paying 3s. 2d. for a stick available for masts

worth, say £20, one-eighth per cent should be obtained, and for a

red pine spar worth £10, a like i)or ccntage, which wouhl nuiko a

material difference in favour of revenue derivable from this source.

Spruce, black birch, luickmatack, for sleepers for railroads, and

other small timbers, would be taken also, which are now left rotting

in the woods. Spruce would do for booms; birch for cabinet work;

and very large quantities of this species of timber arc to bo met

with very far north of the Ottawa, hitherto untouched.

"A mistaken idea is very prevalent among some unacquainted

with the trade, that the forests of the Ottawa are like a field of corn

which might bo mowed down from one end to another, when in fact

an extent of ten miles may have but two or three " groves" of timber

upon it, in which merchantable trees are interspersed, requiring to

be reached, in the ordinary course of business, by roads, bridges,

&c. &c., irrespective of general improvements. A lumbering estab-

lishment, laying aside all question of improvement, is of a most

expensive character, and of far too unwieldly a nature to be moved

about from year to year, from one station to another, probably some

hundreds of miles apart. Most lumberers also, in remote parts

especially, invest a large araoimt in clearing and cultivating farrae,

which are only useful in connection with their limits, and for the

purpose of raising provender for their stock, required in lumbering

operations.

" I could point to localities where from several hundreds up to

several thousands of pounds respectively, have been expended before

one stick of timber could be taken from the limits which, such

expenditures were intended to make accessible. The improvements

requiring such investments w^ould clearly never bo undertaken,
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It having been proposed to reduce tlio bIzo of the liinits from 10

miles H(piaro to five, it wan urged that " if the Hize of the limitrt

were reduced to five mllo.-^, the t^upply of the superior tpisdities of

timber would be checked, as ri'iuote limits would not be niiide avail-

ftblo, wliile in the more eu>iil / accessible ])ortion> of tlu; country,

wliich have already been denuded tif their best timber, the limit;*

W(nil(l be in a greater number of hands, and tlie market would bo

periodically swamped with the inferior (puvlities. It could scarcely

1)0 pretende<l that a common sf[uatter, even in the heart of a settled

country, should have a pre-emptive claim to the lot on whieh ho

settled, and that the lumberer, the pioneer of settlement, who goes

eonie fifty or a hundred miles on a track of his own, should not have

the same privilege; for by taking his limit troa. him, his farm and

other imjjrovements also would bo taken from him, because thoy

wiiuld be of no benefit where there are no inbabitants except in

connection with his limits, and no nnvrket for jigricnltural produce

but what is afforded by his establishment. Tlie J'urty, therefore,

who might get his limits, were his absolute right of renewal not

recognised, would have his farm and other imjirovemcnta into the

bargain, for nothing, although they might bo of the value of thou-

eandg of pounds, and not only that, but also his stock in trade, as the

cost of any article taken even from Bytown to these remote lumber-

ing stations, is nioro than doubled by the cost of transport."

" Tho dealer in sawed lumber pays Is. 3d. for every tree he uses

(the average of saw logs being about three to every tree). lie,

however, makes timber available for saw logs, which would not be

accessible for square timber, and tho trade in sawed lumber is also

more of a home manufacture, employs a greater number of men,

and consequently consumes more taxed articles."

" There exists at present a raonoply to a very considerable and

fearful extent, and nothing that I am aware of will so effectually

check it, as the making it compulsory on licentiates to either relin-

quish or occupy. Compel the holder of the limit to take a certain

quantity of timber off that limit, and not to evade it as it is now
notorious he does, by concentrating liis business on one or two

particular spots, and then returning the timber t;!l:.c'n therefrom as

having been taken in fair proportions off the whole."

" As lands desirable for lumbering purposes are generally more
valuable for the timber than for tho soil, and are often pnrcliased for
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the timber, the duties on which may be worth five times the purchase

money, and the lumberer put to serious inconvenience and loss, the

current license should take precedence of all sales ; but on the re-

newal of the license all lands sold up to that date should be ex-

cepted."

" The establishment of the Crown Timber Office at Bytown con-

sists of two brandies, the Collector's and the Purveyor's branch."

" The Cullector's branch consists of the Collector and his clerk,

two timber counters, and two boatmen. The Surveyor's branch con-

sists of the Surveyor and his clerk. Connected with the collection of

the duties, there is a clieck officer em])]oyed at Chatham, on the

Ottawa, during the summer months ; ai d there is the sub-collector

or Inspector ol" Kafts at Quebec,"

" The duties of the Collector are to issue the licenses prepared by

the Surveyor, and receive the deposits payable thereon ; the control

of the general affairs of the oflice ; the calculation of the duty on

timber cut under license, and the taking of bonds for the payment of

it ; the transmission of these bonds to the sub-collector at Quebec for

collection, and the correspondence connected with the collection of

duties and with accounts ; and the keeping and rendering of accounts

of duties due and collected.

" The accounts of the Collector at Bytown and the sub-collector at

Quebec are respectively a check upon each other, and as such are

necessary, as in all other cases of revenue, no matter how upright

the officers may be.

" The duty of the check officer at Chatham is to note and report

any timber that may escape notice at Bytown.
" The duties of the sub-collector or inspector of rafts are, to watch

strictly the arrival of rafts at Quebec from the Ottawa timber district,

and to keep them in view until the duties are realized ; the collection

of the duties for which bonds are given, either in cash or good notes

;

the final realizing of the latter ; the keeping and rendering of ac-

counts of all duties so collected ; and the correspondence with the

office at Bytown and the Crown Land Office at Montreal, connected

with his duties ; also the collection of dues on all timber passing the

Ottawa slides, upon acknowledgments transmitted to him, and the

dues of slides on the Trent.

" The duty of the two timber coimters is to visit all the rafts, before

their leaving Bytown, and count the pieces of timber in them ; to

deliver to the Collector a report or memorandum of the contents of

each raft, and record the same in a report book in the office. They
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are generally occupied in this manner from the begiiming of May to

the early part of Sei)teiuber. One of them is sent in winter to visit

those parts of the district where there is danger of timber or saw

loo-s being taken from Crown lands unknown to the office.

"It is a notorious fact that a less proportion of the timber taken

from Crown Lands above Bytowu escapes payment of the Crown
dues than of that taken from any other part of the country where

there are any Crown Lands, and yet we find the following results :

during the last three years, viz., IS-IG, 1817, and 184S, the gross

quantity of white pine whicli passed Bytowu was 322,'j33 pieces,

equal, at the Government average, to 22,563,2i0 feet. Of this tho

Crown dues were levied upon 7,854-,9S0 feet, producing £17,oG4: to

the revenue, while the amount for which exemption from these duea

was claimed and obtained was 1'1,708,2G0 feet, equal (at tho Govern-

ment charges) to a revenue of £30,G-i2. Of the amount exempted

from the Crown dues I have no hesitation in giving it as my decided

opinion, that little more than halt was entitled to exemption,

which would make, say £15,000, of which the revenue has been

defrauded, and which, under the present system, it is impossible to

have an effectual check upon. It is clear, therefore, that the timber,

for which exemption from the Crown dues is thus fraudulently ob-

tained, enters into unfair competition, not only with the timber on

which the Crowu dues are exacted, but also with timber from private

lands.

"Taking the year 1845, the gross amount of lumber exported

from Quebec, was sold at a moderate calculation for the gross sum
of £1,196,863. The export from below Quebec I have no data to

estimate exactly, but I am confident I am under the figure when I

state its value at £200,000. The value of the export from the

western sections of the Province has been stated in Parliament, by
one who ought to know as well as any, at £300,000, for sawed lumber
sent into the United States. Thus the timber trade, when on a good
footing, may be said to be worth £1,690,803 to the Province annual-

ly. Every thing therefore, which can tend to cheapen the pro-

duction of this article, so as to make it enter into more extensive

competition with foreign timber, thereby increasing the animal ex-

pul't, and the sum total to be derived from it, must tend to tho general

lu'osperity of the country."

The completion of the St. Lawrence Canals has had a most anni-

hilating effect upon the traffic on the Ilideau Canal : previous to that

time the canal was a constant scene of bu.itle from the opening to tho
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close of navigation : now, both passengers and luggage are con

Teycd hy tlic St. Lawrence, which, being the most expeditions, is

consequently the clieapest route, and it is doubtful if the receipts oi;

the Ilideau Canal will for the future be sufficient to pay the expense

of keeping it in repair. The canal is 126 miles in length. . Starting

from Bytown, it is carried as directly as possible along tlie course of

the Itidcau Kivcr till it reaches the Great Rideau Lake, through that

and afterwards through Mud Lake, and from thence to the Cataracpii

River, along the bed of which it is conveyed to Kingston. Tlie locks

on the canal, although rather small, compared with those on the

"Welland and St. Lawrence Canals, are remarkably well built. The

principal settlements on the canal consist of Burritt's Rapids, 41

miles from Bytown, Mirickville 47, Smith's Falls 60, Oliver's Ferry

T3, the Isthmus 87, Brewer's Mills 109, Kingston Mills 120, King

Bton 126. Tliese are the distances by canal.

A short distance below the limits of the town, at the mouth of the

Rideau River, is a village called New Edinburgh. It contains about

200 inhabitants, a grist mill with seven run of stones, a saw mill

containing 35 upright and six circular saws, a stave machine, ydaning

machine, shingle machine, sash and door factory, carding a,nd fulling

mill, and woollen Victory. About 5,000,000 feet of lumber and 100

barrels of potash were exported in 1850, and about 6500 barrels of

ilour were made.

During the summer a steamboat leaves Jlvtown evcrv morning for

Grcnville, on the Lower Canada side of the Ottawa, (touching at

various points on the way down.) and for L'Orignal on the IFpper

Canada side, fi'om whence stages convey passengers to Montreal.

To the east of Nepean is the township of Gloucester, which is

bounded on the north by the Ottawa, and on the west by the Ilideau

River. Much of the land is hilly of disposed in ridges, the soil gene-

rally clay or stiff loam, and the timber a mixture of hardwood and

pine. Gloucester is pretty well settled and in 1850 contained 2475

inhabitants; 8922 acres were ^under cultivation, and 13,000 bushels

of wheat, 15,000 bushels of oats, 24,900 bushels of potatoes, 5600

bushels of turnips, 0600 pounds of cheese, and 12,500 pounds of butter

Avcre produced from the crop of 1849.

'• >.jgoode, to the south of Gloucester, is generally level, with many

tnruiirac and cedar swamps distributed over it. It is well settled;

containing 2733 inhabitants in 1850 ; 9886 acres were under cultiva-

ion, and 21,000 bushels of wheat, 23,000 bushels of oats, 26,000

"bushels of potatoes, 8800 bushels of turnips, 12,000 pounds of maple
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augar, GGOO pounds of wool, and 9400 jiounds of butter were produced

from the crop of 1849. Near the centre of the township is a village

called Metcalfe ; it is 25 miles from Bytown, and contains three

pearl-asheries, a post office, and a Methodist Church.

The Dalhousio District received in 1849, the. sum of £250 from the

Government grant for the support of Agricultural Societies
; £392

fi-om the allowance for Common Schools, and £100 for a Grammar
School.

th of the

ins about

saw m\\\

;,
planlBg

ad fulling

and 100

barrels of

NuinjER of Common Schools in operation in the DoXhousie Distriot

in 1847, with the amount ofremunerationpaid to Teachers.

Township.

'N'epean

Goulbourn

Fitzroy

Gloucester

Marlborough

North Gower
Osgoode

Huntley

March

Torbolton

Total

2.2

<o
Oh
o

o

9

8

7

10

8

4

7

1

1

61

Apportionment

from

Legislative

School Grant

£ 161 19

72 13

45 5 4

67 9 10

27 13 8

24 11

39 18 2

46 13 7

19 16 1

14 15

£ 500 5 2

Total

Annual Salanr

of

Teachers.

£ 883
240
260
327
234
108
147

188

31

30

£ 2348

Xumbftr of Common Schools in operation in 1849 :

—

Torbolton, one; Nepean, eleven; Osgoode, nine; Gonlbouni,

eleven ; Marlborough, six ; Gloucester, ten ; North Gower, five

;

Fitzroy, six; March, three; Huntley, six: Total sixty-eight.
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An^.'s^ACifrom the Assessment Holls for the years 184-2, and 1844.

' and from the Census and Assessment Bollsfor 1850.

No.

of

Acres

Cultivated

Mills.

xA

i2
o

§

O

<6

o
Young

Cattle.

Date.

CO

•c
o

Amount

table

Pro

1842 42357

44146
8

5

14

16

1268 4718 1821 i;i67816

1844 166210

s.'.^fN^^^i'^'w.^v.n.^W-i/v -
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Iti Bytown, in addition to the population given, tliero avo in bar-

rucks, Ct men, '3',i women, and (iti children.

CuuwN Lands,/or sale in the Counti/ of Cadeton,

-

Township.

Quantity

ill acres.

Fitzrny ... inu
Goulbourn ^ 71)60

(ilouccster 8500
Marlborouiib 8030
Nppciin 586
North Gowor 130
Huntley 12315
March 1372
Oso'oode - -- 0541
Torbolton 5733

t

• 537U

Dlatanees in the County of Caiieton.

Bjtown to Bri tannia, G miles; Bell's Corners, 9; Richmond, 21;

Franktown, 36 ; Perth, 51 ; Metcalfe, 25 ; Ivemptville, (by

road) 31 ; Burritfs Ilapids, 41 ; Miriclcvillo, (by road) 40

;

Smith's Falls, (by road) 51; Oliver's Ferry, 72; Brewer's

Mills, 109; Kingston Mills, 120; Kingston, 126; Carloton

Place, 30.

PRESCOTT AND RUSSELL.

Tliese Connties, lately forming the Ottawa District, comprise the

following townships :

—

Prescott contains Caledonia, East Ilawkesbitry, West Ilawkcsbmy,

longueil, Alfred, North Plantagenet, and Sonth Plantagenet.

Ru-isell contains Clarence, Cambridge, Cumberland and Eusscll.
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TIksu CtMuiticrt are bounded on tlio nortli by the Ottiiwa, on tlu

west by the PnUiuusie District, on tlie south by the Masteni district,

jiiid on the east bv ii jtortion of CaiuKbi I'lastor Loui-r Caiiada. Tlif\

J re well watered, liaviiii^ tlu," Nation River and its tributaries, witli

itlier minor streams, spread over the townships.

The Ottawa District, nccordinj^ to the (tovurnnient returns, con

tains of surveyed land, 7(>1*,T'J0 iicres, 07,327 acres of which wea
()!er<;y Reserves : of these, f]iI8,(»ni» acres had been granted or appro-

priated in ]S4!>, leaviiiic vacant S!>.;!"J!t acres.

The Ottawa District in 1S24 contained ijr)«;0 inlnvbitants ; in 1^;!1

tho number had increased to (','.V2o: in 1841 to 1)324: in 1848 to

10,3fU, and in 1850 to 41,^34.

(tourlay in describiii<:; this section of country in 1818, enys :

—

"This district, recently formed out of n part of the Kastern T)Is-

trict, had no cominuiucation by land with the other parts of the Pro-

vince, till 181«l, Avhen some Scotch emigrants were ]ocate<l in tlii'

upper part of Lancaster, and assisted in opeiung roads. At •,'reiU

liAzard I crossed to it throiigh the new settlements, the first week uf

Juno 1S18, on liorsebaclc, and spent a coujtle of days thtjre.

" The only settlements were in Ilawlcesbury and Loncfueil ; and I

do not 6U]>]iose the whole population could amount to more than

1500
;
probably not so many. Much of the landed property bcinj;

held by merchants in Montreal, itc, the fanners in Ilawkeisbiiry

were so kept at arm's length by untaxed lots that they could do little

in union for ]nddic good or their own relief."

Cumberland and Clarence, the two western townships of the Ot-

tawa District, are but little settled. In 1842 the former contained

713 inhabitants, and the latter 200, and in 1845, 101(5 acres wore

imder cultivation in Cumberland, and 734 in Clarence. In 1850, tlic

population of the former had increased to 915, and of tho hitter to

381. These townships are watered by tributaries of the Nation Kivev

and other small streams, they contain a fair ])roportion of good lard

but their settlement has been much retarded by the want ot good

roads. In Clarence are numerous cedar, black ash and taniarac

swamps.

In the Ottawa, opposite both the west and east of Cumberland, arc

islands, varying in size and partly wooded : these arc said to Lc

generally overflowed by the spring floods.

Cambridge and Eussell, the townships to the south, are but little

settled : the former in 1842 only contained 108, and the latter 19i'

inhabitants. In 1845, Cambridge had 161 and Eussell 504 acre^
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504: acres

uiitler ciillivatiim ; in ISits the loniuM" ha-l iiicrca^fd to .".<>l, uinl Iho

hitter to ^-'N; ant! in ISTiO, the |>i>j)iilati<iii d'Ciinihritljio was l«')2,!uitl

(tl'KiU'.sell '^'^it. Tht' want ct'rnads iiitu tlu-so tn\vnshi|>s is the iimiu

cause (»f their tui'dy settlement, and the Itihahitants theniselvos are

t,.i» poor to make them.

IManta^'i'iiet, to the east, !s divided into North and Sonth riuii-

ta.iii;onet, (t'ornierly called rianta<xeiu't in front and IMantuLrcnet in

rear"). These towii.-hips are j^radiially llllinj; up. In Isli' the whoh'

onl\ contained !K']4 inhaldtants, and in iSlo, lioort acres were under

cidtivation. In IS.'O, Xorlh Phuita^rciut contained 1111 inliahltantfl,

and South JManta^i'net oO:'. I'hmtau'i'uet is watered by the Nation

Itiver. In Noi'th IManta^cnet is n small settleuieiit called Hattstiidd.

To the ('a^t of I'lantaijenet is a small trianj.nihir-shaped township,

ctdled Alfred. In lsl2 it only contained 'J'JO inhabitants, and in

isi."), 0S2 acres wore under cultivation. In l^.V) the pfi[>ulation had

increased to 411.

T,oii<i;ue;l, to the cast, is better settled : in l!>4'2 it contained 1122

inhabitants, and iti is!.";, (;!t7"2 acres M-ere under cultivation. In \x'>0

the ]>opulation had increased to 11] 1."). In the east of the township, on

the bank of the Ottawa, is the village of I/Ori«i:iud, the CimntyTown

of the United Counties. It is notwithstanding a ])uor little place, u

mere village, ond only contains about 400 inhabitants. It c(»ntains

also a jail ami court-house, (on a dimitnitive scale, but j>robably large

enough for the iXMjuirements of the C^iunties,) a grist mill %vitli two

run of stones, a saw mill, tannery and post otfiee, a grammar school

luid three churches, Ejiiscopal, Presbyterian and Koman Catli(dic,

and most of the Govermnent and County Offices for the Ccmnties arc

kept here. L'Origunl must be a pleasant little jdace in summer,

though not particubii'ly lively. From the bad state, or indeed almost

impassable condition of ])art of the road by hind from liytown to

L'Orignal, passengers between the two jdaces are in the habit of

descending the Ottawa by steamboat. We cannot give a better

description of this. portion of the river than the gr^ijdiic one of tbo

accom]dished Bouchettc. lie says :

—

"Below the Falls of Chaudiere the Ottawa River is uninter-

ruptedly navigable for steamboats to Grenvillo, a distance of sixty

miles. The current of the stream is gentle, and tlie banks of tbo

river generally so low as to be flooded in spring to a considerable

distance in the interior, especially on its northern bank, the op})osito

side of the river being almost uniformly higher and sometimes bold,

aud therefore not so liable to inundation. The scenery of this part
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of tlic Ofiawa is indeed tame, yet always pleasing: the iVeqnontly

varying widths of the river, its numerous islands, tlie luxuriant foliage

of its banks—objects ever changing their pors2)cctivo combinations

as the steamer moves along—and an intant settlement a])pearing here

and tliere on the skirts of the ft)rest and the margin of the stream,

are all in themselves jiossessed of sufficient interest to destroy the

monotony of a trip upon tliis part of 'Ottawa's tide.'

"The impetuous Long Sault, which commences at Grenville, is

stemmed or descended but by voi/aycnrs and raftsmen of experienced

energy and skill. The river below it still continues, at intervals,

rapid and unnavigal)le as far as Point Fortune, where it exp tkIs

into the lake of the Two Mountains, and finally forms a junction with

the St. Lawrence, below the cascades ; but the waters of both streams

do not immediately commingle, the line of contact being distinctly

observable, by which the black hue of the waters of the Ottawa is

strongly contrasted with bluish-green colour of those of the St.

Lawrence."

From L'Orignal to Ilawkesbury village in the township of AVost

Ilawkesbury is six miles. The land bordering tlio road is level ami

the soil sandy ; the timber a mixture of hardwood, pine, laicli, uc.

The banks of the river and adjacent country are much strewed with

stones.

Ilawkesbury is a thriving little village and is pleasantly situated

:

it contains between four and five hundred inhabitants, a grist niill

with four run of stones, including oatmeal and barley mills, two saw

mills, woollen factory, tannery, post office, ifec. ; also a gvannnar

school and three churches. Episcopal, Presbyterian and Congrega-

tional. About three-quarters of a mile below the village is " Hawkos-

bury Mills," a large establishment, consisting of three building^!, in

which are 75 upright saws, five circular saws for " edging," and six

for " butting." "When in full operation these mills cut about 30,nno

deals per week for the Quebec market, and employ about 300 men,

this however, is generally only for about six months in the year.

There is here also a grist mill with four run of stones. The sceneiy

about the mills is rather picturesque.

From Ilawkesbury village to Vankleek Ilill (six nules), also

situated in the same township, the land is rolling and much covered

with stones, large gatherings of whicli frequently border the road.

The soil varies from sandy loam to stifi' clay, and the timber fVi'iu

hardwood to hardwood and pine, with a mixture of cedar, hemh;cl<,

balsam. &c. There are also two or three tamarac swamps. T'lerc
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arc inauy good clearings along tlic roiitl, with conif(.)i"taLlc lUnu houses

on them.

Yankleek Hill, although situated, as its name implies, on the top

of a ridge, and having an extensive view over the surrounding coun-

try, is badly drained, and after a little rain is exceedingly muddy.

The Imse is limestone and the stone is (juarried in the neigld)Ourhood.

Yankleek Hill contains between four and five hundred inhabitants.

A saloratus fiictory has been in operation here fur some years : the

carl)onic acid gas is supplied by means of charcoal, of which it takes

a bushel to impregnate 100 pounds of pearlash ; the time required for

each batch being about four weeks. About 2000 boxes of 100 pounds

eacli are made annually, besides about 700 barrels of pearlash. In

addition to the factory there are a steam grist mill with three run of

stones, a carding and lulling mill, foundry, tannery, &c. ; also a

Frcsbyterian Free Church, and a grammar school. A stage which

runs between Cornwall and L'Orignal three times a week, passes

through Yankleek Hill.

Ilawkesbury "West is 181:2 contained 1970 iuhabitants,andin 1S45,

7201 acres were under cidtivation. In 1848 the cultivated land had

increased to 8147 acres, and there were two grist and nine saw mills

in the toAvnship, and in 1S50 the population had increased to 2(i44.

Ilawkesbury East in point of soil and timber resembles West

Ilawkesbury. In 1842 it contained 1751 inhabitants, and in 1845,

4746 acres were under cultivation. In 1848 the cultivated land had

increased to 5910 acres, and tliore were one grist and five saw mills

in the township, and in 1850 the population had increased to 2517.

From Yankleek Hill to the Caledonia Springs, situated in the

township of Caledonia, is eiglit miles. In the " Canadian Guide

Book" we find the following sketch of the early history and progress

of this settlement :

—

" The Hon. Mr. Grant first noticed the peculiar qualities of the

springs about 1806, while engaged in beaver-hunting. It is remai-k-

able that at that time there remained vestiges of evidence that the

springs had been known to, and appreciated by the aborigines, as a

beaten track led to their source, and the trees around were inscribed

with rude hieroglyphical figures. A settler named Kellogg while

engaged in deer-hunting, was struck with the singular taste and

smell of the waters, the use of which convinced him of their medicinal

qualities. He recommended their use to his neighbours, who began

bj-and-bye to resort to them in considerable numbers. Seeing that

the springs might be made a source of profit to himself, Kellogg
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erected a shanty upon the spot, and cliargcd a small fee for the liberty

of using the waters. Tiicy now assumed the chai-acter of a spa, and

attracted invalids from some distance. A house was erected for the

accommodation of visitors, and the wonderful efficacy of the waters

was more and more acknowledged. In 1835 they were purchased

by Mr. Samuel Gushing, M-ho erected a hotel in the hope that a better

class of visitors might be induced to resort thither. Up to this period

little had been done towards improving the roads leading to Cale-

donia, and still less towards attracting visitors to j^rolong their stay

by doing somewhat for the surrounding locality. In 1836 the jiro-

perty came into the possession of Mr. AVilliam Parker, who immedi-

ately commenced improvements by clearing and building. The

springs were secured from the drainings of the land, cleaned out and

encased. In 1837 the land in the vicinity was laid out in lots fur a

village, having a large public square in the centre. Eesides the

erection of a well stocked store, and of a large hotel, a post office M-as

established, and a carriage road opened through the woods to the

settlement. In 1838 the hotel, called the Canada House, capable of

accommodating one hundred persons, was opened under favourable

circumstances, and received a great influx of visitors. A bath-honse

was also ei-ected and an octagon temple over the gas-sj)ring. Tiie

value of the land had now advanced fifty per cent., several shoiis had

sprung into existence, and the Caledonia Springs held out most

encouraging prospects of success, when a most nntoward event

occurred : the new hotel was entirely destroyed by fire, little more

than a month after it was opened. So convinced, however, were the

visitors of the benefits they had received from the use of the waters,

that most of them preferred to remain and put up '"ith such lodgings

us could be hastily pre])ared, rather than forego these benefits by

returning home. The projirietor was thereby so encouraged that

when winter set in, the entire frame of the new hotel was completed

on the site of the one destroyed. In order to have the means of

suitably finishing and furnishing the hotel, and continuing further

improvements, he had recourse to the sale of one hundred building

lots, that had been already laid out around the springs. These lots

were valued at £25 each, and the purchasers had their chances of

location by a tlrcKje au sort. The undertaking proved successful, and

the drawing took place at Montreal in March 1839. By a second

tlnige au sort at Montreal in June 18-10, Mr. Parker was enabled to

realize a large sum, the whole of which was expended in making

various alterations and additions to the attractions of the Spa.
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Besides the cidargement of the hotel and the improvement of tho

baths, a billiard-room and ball-alley were built aud furnished, a weekly
newspaper, the 'Life at the Springs' was sturted, and a church

and school-house erected. Since that time improvements have been
made each successive year."

Tlie property has since changed hands, and last autumn all the

moveable property on the ground was disposed of by auction.

There are four mineral springs at the place : called the saline

gulphur, gas, and one more lately discovered called the intermittent.

The following is an analysis of these waters :

—

Saline Spring.— One quart of water,

Cliluridc of Sodium 108.22

Chloride of Magnesium 2.01

Sulphate of Lime 1.38

Caiboiiate of Lime
Carbonate of Magnesia

Carbonate of Soda

Iodide of Sodium
Vegetable Extiact

2.00

5.12

.82

.38

.61

<Trains

.

120.44

100 cubic in * ; the gas from the

gas spring, analyzed, gave the fol-

lowing results :

—

Light Carburetted Hydrogen 82.90

Nitrogen 6.00

Oxygen 1.56

Sulphuretted Hydrogen 4.00

Carbonic Acid 5:54

Cubic inches. 100.00

Intermittent Spring.—Specific gra-

vity, 1.0092.

—

In an Imperialpint.

Carbonate of Magnesia 7.437

Carbonate of Lime 2.975

Sulphate of Lime 1.788

Chloride of Sodium 98.925

Chloride of Magnesium 11.916

Iodide of Sodium, 3 in a gal.

Bromide of Sodium, 1.7 in do.

Grains 123^04

A ( Light Carburetted Hydrogen.

I -I Carbonic Acid Gas.

( Sulphuretted Hydrogen.

Gas Spring.— One quart of water.

Chloride of Sodium 89.75
Chlorid if Magnesium 1.63
Chloride of Potassium .55
Sulphate of Lime 1.47
Carbonate of Lime 2.40
Carbonate of Magnesia 2.50
Carbonate of Soda i.OQ
Carbonate of Iron .03
Iodide of Sodium .35

Resin, a vegetable extract .52

Grains 100.20

ih ( Carbonic Acid.

I \ Sulphuretted Hydrogen.
6 ( Nitrogen.

White Sulphur Spring.— One quart

of icater.

Chloride of Sodium 60.42

.64

.68

.82

3.00

Vegetable extract, &c 30

Chloride of Magnesium
Sulphate of Lime
Carbonate of Lime
Carbonate of Maoiiesia

Grains 66.46

S ( Car

6 ( tiui,

bonic Acid

.dphurctted Hydrogen,

Cubic inches....

3.20

6.14

9.34
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TIic Culedoula water is hottled, and distributed over the Province

for sale. It would bo wonderful indeed if its use Lad not some effect,

as we have heard of j^ersons swallowing sixteen tumblers before

breakfast.

The township of Caledonia is but little settled: in 1842 it contained

but 714 inhabitants, and in 1845, 1594 acres were under cultivation.

In 1848 only 1573 acres were returned as under cultivation, and in

1850 the population amounted to 956. This number ofcourse included

the residents at the springs.

The Ottawa District in 1849, received the sum of £279 from tlic

Government grant for the support of Common Schools and £100 for

a Grammar School.

NuMBEK of Common Schools in operation In the Ottawa District in

1S4T, loitJi the amount of remuneration paid to Teachers.

Number ot Common Schools in operation in 1849 :

—

Hawkesbnry West, eight ; Ilawkesbury East) nine ; Longueil, five

;

Caledonia, four; Plantagenet, six; Alfred, two; Clarence, two;

Cumberland, fiive ; Kussell, three. Total, forty-four.

Township.

No.

of

Schools

in

operatioon.

Apportionment
from

Legislative

School Grant.

Total

Annual Salary

of

Teachers.

'

Hawkesbury West 7

8

6

4
5

3

2

2

1

37

£ 68 4
49 16 3

34 6

24 11

31 4

26 19 4

10 2 1

6 6 3

4 17

£ 254

164
138

91

147

108

24 10

54

21

EastH
West I

Hawkesburv East ......... Longue

Longueil Oaledoi

Caledonia Alfred

Plantao'ciiet North ]

Cumberland and Cambridge
Alfred

South 1

Clarenc

Clarence .... . Cambri

Russell Cumbei

Russell

Total £ 246 6 £ 1080 10
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Abstract yVowi the Assessment Rollsfor the years 1842, 1S44: and

1848.

No.

of

Acres

|

Cultivated,

j
Mills.

O

tn

[E

o Young

Cattle. of

Ra-

operty.

Date.

•a
Amount

table

Pi

1842 20G59
24141

8

10

18

25

419
401

2430
2905

943 £80:587

1844 9G528

1848.

54

G4
38

91

47

08

24 10

54

n

Township.

East Hawkesbury . .

.

West Hawkesbury..
Longueil

Caledonia

Alfred

North Plantagenct.

.

South Plantagcnet..

Clarence ,

Cambridge

Cumberland

Russell.....

6910
8147
4480
1572
920
1830
1059
797
301
2450
868

I

283431 8

i

27

453 44
451 61

244 10
143 G

69 10

150i 221

103

43

18

127

33

7

47
6

94
22

18341 319

859 142

87l! 190
42l' lOG

247i 29
118
272
171

99
20

811

24

40
47

59

2

89

10

3484 744

£20537
30650
18223
7648
3969
8724
4569
8405
1319
9283
3083

£111418

Wc had the misfortune to loso our general abstract from the Cen-

sus Rolls of thU District for 1850, and did not discover tlio loss till

it was too late to remedy it. The following statement of the popn-

lation and amount of ratable property for that year however, will to

6 certain extent supply the deficiency, l)y showing the comparative

rate of progress of eacli township :

—
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Township. Populntlm.

Amount of lla-

table TropLM-t}'.

East llawkesbury 2517
2G44
1 345
9 5 (J

411

1111
503

381

162

915

389

£-2ijn\2

Wist lljiwkesbury 32448 7

Longucil 29830
Cc'ilfJonia 94 'J 8 7

AllVfd 98 (JO

North Paiitag'oiU't 17483
South Plantati'cnot 101 If;O
Clarence 3619 8

Cambridge 1555 12

C uinbcrland 9907 17

Russell 4813 12

•

Total 11334 £155397 3

STORMONT. DUNDAS AND GLENGARRY.

t i

These Cotmties, lately forming the Eastern District, comprise the

following townships: Stormont contains Cornwtill, Finch, Osna-

bruck, Eoxborough, and the towui of Cornwall ; Dandas contains

Matilda, Mountain, Williamsbnrgh and "Winchester ; Glengarry

contains Charlottenburgh, Kenyon, Lancaster and Lochiel.

The Eastern District is boimded on the north by the Ottawa and

Dalhousie Districts, on the west by the Johnstown District, on the

south by the St. Lawrence, and on the east by a portion of Lower

Canada.

The Eastern District contains of surveyed land 770,480 acres, 104,

791 of which were Clergy Reserves : of these, 673,315 acres had

been granted or appropriated in 1849, leaving vacant 1374 acres.

Of the entire quantity 30,280 acres were Indian Lands.

The Eastern District in 1324 contained 14,870 inhabitants : in 1834
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the population had increased to 25,106 : in 1811 to 30,279, In 1848

38,653, and in 1850 to 40,145.

The District is well watered, having various tributaries of the N"a-

Jtion, aux Raisins, au Baudet, and other smaller streams distributed

over it.

The Countiea of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry, and the town of

•Cornwall each return a member to the House of Assembly.

To pursue our journey.—Leaving Vankleek Hill for the Eastern

District, the first place we reach is Alexandria, seventeen miles dis-

.tant. After leaving Vankleelf Hill, the first mile consists of rolling

land : the next five are nearly all cedar swamp, v-i<-^ in places, a

little tamarac intermixed : for the rest of the dista ^o the land is

generally rolling, and the timber a mixture of hardwood and pine,

with occasionally a cedar and tamarac swamp. Much of the land

is stony. There are some good clearings along the road, but a majo-

rity of the buildings are poor.

Alexandria, which is situated on the River Garry, in the south

corner of the township of Lochiel, fourteen miles from the St. Law-

rence, is a busy little place. It contains about 600 inhabitants, most

of whom are Highland Scotch ; has a grist and oatmeal mill, with

four run of stones ; a saw mill, foundry, three pearl asheries, three

tanneries, a post-office, &c., and a Roman Catholic church.

The township of Lochiel, in 1842, contained 2047 inhabitants,

and in 1845, 8366 acres were under cultivation. In 1850 the popu-

lation had increased to 3883 ; 9791 acres were under cultivation

;

there were two grist and three saw mills in the township, and

17,900 bushels of wheat, 33,000 bushels of oats, 6000 bushels of

peas, 17,000 bushels of potatoes, 23,000 pounds of maple sugar,

11,000 pounds of wool, and 7000 pounds of butter were produced

from the crop of 1849.

To the south, or S.S.E. of Lochiel, is the township of Lancaster,

bounded on the south by the St. Lawrence. It is well watered, well

settled, and contains numerous good farms. The timber consists

generally of a mixture of hardwood and pine. Near the north

corner of the township, on the river Garry, is a small settlement

called Dalhousie, and a little north of the centre is another small

settlement called Clairvill«. In the south-west corner of the town-

ship, on the dividing line between Lancaster and Charlotteuburg, is

a village called Lancaster, the general shipping place for all the

country from thence to Alexandria, and beyond. Considerable

potash and other produce are exjo "ted.

b2
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In 1817, Gourlay e?timatecl the population of the township at

2000. In 1842, it had increased to 3171 ; and, in 1845, 10,094 acres

were under cultivation. In 1850, the population had increased to

3735; 11,171 acres were under cultivation: there were two grist

and seven saw mills in the township, and 24,000 bushels of wlicat,

54,000 bushels of oats, 7,800 bushels of peas, 12,000 bushels of i.o-

tatoes, 6000 bushels of turnips, 11,900 pounds of maple sugar, lljOnc

pounds of wool, and 6,400 pounds of butter, were produced from the

crop of 1849.

To the south-west of Lochiel, ia the township of Kenyon : it is

well settled, principally by Scotch and Irish emigrants, and their

descendants. In 1842 it contained 253G inhabitants, and in 1845,

3,837 acres were under cultivation. In 1850, the population had

increased to 3569 : 10,120 acres were under cultivation ; there were

three saw-mills in the township; and 15,000 bushels of wheat,

84,900 bushels of oats, 14,600 bushels of potatoes, 23,500 pounds of

maple sugar, 11,000 pounds of wool, and 6,700 pounds of butter

were produced from the crop of 1 849.

From Alexandria to Martintown, fifteen miles, the road ruirs in a

south-easterly direction for about seven miles. The land is level,

and the timber a mixture of hardwood and pine, with a large sprink-

ling of cedar and balsam ; and in some places there are cedar

8wamj>9. The clearings are numerous. The road then turns to the

southwest, and passes through a tract of rolling land, with large

clearings stretching away on either side. The timber is principally

hardwood, with hemlock and balsam intermixed : and, at intsrvals,

in the hollows, a cedar and tamarac swamp. The land is much

encumbered with stones. About half-way between the two places is

a cluster of houses, called St. Raphaels. Here is a large atone

church, built by Bishop McDonell, intended to accommodate the

Koman Catholics of the County of Glengarry ; but as the country

settled up, a large portion of the intended congregation foutid it

more convenient to erect churches nearer their own dwellings.

Martintown is pleasantly situated, in the west of the township, on

the Riviere aux Raisins, and contains aibont 300 inhabitants, a grist

mill, saw mill, carding and fulling-mill, distillery, tannery, and five

ashories, a post oflace, and two churches—Episcopal and Presby-

terian Free Church.

A little east from the centre of the townsbip, on the Riviere aux

Raisins, is the village of Williamstown. It contains about 300 in-

habitants, a grist-mill and sawmill, two taaneries, an ashery, a post
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office, and two churches—^Episcopal and Roman Catliolic. The

registry office for the county of Glengarry is kept in the village.

According to Gonrlay, the township of Chavlottenburgh, in 1817,

contained about 2500 inhabitants. In 1842, the number had in-

creased to 4975; and, in 1845, 17,415 acres were under cultivation.

In 1850, the population had diminished to 4783; but the quantity

of land under cultivation liad increased to 18,581 acres; there were

four grist and six saw mills in the township ; and 33,000 bushels of

wheat, 96,000 bushels of oats, 13,800 busliels of peas,- 10,900 bushels

of Indian corn, 32,000 bushels of potatoes, 45,000 pounds of maple

sugar, 1S,000 pounds of wool, 10,900 pounds of cheese, and 10,500

pounds of butter, were produced from the crop of 1849.

On the western side of the township of Kcnyon and Charlottcn-

burg, is a long narrow slip of land, a reserve belonging to tlie St.

Regis Indians.

In the north of the reserve, is a small settlement, called Athol.

From Martintown to Cornwall is thirteen miles. About half-way

between the two places is a small settlement called St. Andrews^
situated on the south branch of the Rivere aux Raisins.

Cornwall, the county town of the three counties, is a neat, quiet,

pleasant, old-fashioned looking place, situated on the bank of the

St. Lawrence. The streets are regularly laid out, running upwards

from the river, with others crossing them at right angles ; and there

are several good houses scattered through the town. Cornwall is

not a place of any great business ; and it is in fact most noted as

being the birth-place of that alliance (real or imagined), called the

" Family Compact," and is usually considered the old Sarum of

Canada. Of this alliance, its origin and results, wo shall have oc-

casion to speak in another part of the work.

Cornwall remains rather stationary. In 1845 its population waa

stated at about 1600 ; but in 1850, the number of inhabitants, ac-

cording to the census, only amounted to 1506. TJie water power

obtained by the construction of the Cornwall canal, has lately been

taken advantage of, and two grist mills have been erected—one

containing six, and the other four run of stones. The town also con-

tains a saw mill, three tanneries, two foundries, an ashcry, &c. Two
newspapers, the "Constitutional" and "Freeholder," are publisl.od

weekly. Most of the government and county offices for the counties

are kept in CprnwaU ; and the Upper Canada, Montreal, and Com-
mercial Banlcs have agents here. There are four churches : Epia-
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copal, Presbyterian, Presbyterian Froo Church and Roman Cathoh'c,

a jail and court house, market house and grammar school.

Cornwall is a port of entry, and has a resident collector of

customs. The exports, however, are very small.

Exports from Cornwall for tJie year 1850.

Value.

Oats ..

Peas . .

.

Wheat
Shingles

Horses

Cows ..

£161 4

86 18

362 10

8

400
59

£1067 12

In addition to which about fifty barrels of Potash were shipped to

Quebec.

Opposite the town of Cornwall, in the St. Lawrence, is a large

island, called Cornwall Island, belonging to the St. Regis Indians.

On the St. Lawrence, about five miles west from Cornwall, is a

village called Mille Roches. It contains about 200 inhabitants, a

grist mill, oatmeal mill, saw mill, carding and fulling mill, and post

ofiice. A quarry of fine black marble is worked close to the village.

About two miles farther west, also on the St. Lawrence, is a village

called Moulinette. It contains a grist mill with three run of stones,

a saw mill, shingle factory, last factory, ashery, «fec., and two

churches—^Episcopal and Methodist.

The township of Cornwall is well settled. The land is generally

rolling or level ; and the timber a mixture of hardwood and pine.

In 1817, the township and town together contained about 2500 in-

habitants. In 1842 the population of the township alone amounted

to 3907 ; and in 1845, 13,624 acres were under cultivation. In 1850

the population amounted to 3897 ; there were three grist and four

paw mills in the township ; 13,711 acres were under cultivation, and

ir.noo bushels of wheat, 42,000 bushels of oats, 9,500 bushels of

pea. , 11,000 bushels of Indian corn, 13,000 bxishcls of potatoes.
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43,900 ponnda of maple sugar, 13,000 pounds of wool, and 24-,900

pounds of butter wero produced from the crop of 1819.

To the north-west of Cornwall ia the township of Roxhoro. In

1817, wo are told by Gourlay, it contained very few inhabitants, and

hi 1813 the number amounted to 1107. In 1815, 2411 acres were

under cultivation. In 1850, the population had increased to 1704

;

8-173 acres wero under cultivation ; there were one grist and three

saw mills in the township; and 7500 bushels of wheat, 18,000

bushels of oats, 13,500 bushels of potatoes, and 20,000 pounds of

maple sugar were produced from the crop of 1819.

From Moulinette to Dickenson's Landing is about five miles.

Tlie village is situated on the St. Lawrence, in the west corner of

the township of Osnabruck, at the entrance of the canal which was

constructed to avoid the Long Sault Rapids. Dickenson's Landing

contains about 200 inhabitants, a steam grist mill and distillery, a

tannery, a fancy soap factory, a post-office, and a Methodist church.

There is also a Roman Catliolic church near the village. Dicken-

son's Landing is a 'port of entry, and has a resident collector of cus-

toms. The exports are but small, as the following statement for

1850 will show :

—

Article. Quantity. Value.

Horses

Sawed Lumber
21 number

132,327 feet

120 number

£327 10
152

300
160

Horned Cattle

Sundries .... .... .... .... .... .... ...

Total £939 10

In the south corner of the township, seven miles from Dickenson's

Landing, and also on the St. Lawrence, is the village of Charles-

ville : it contains about 120 inhabitants, a grist and two saw mills,

a tannery, three potteries, and two asheries. About 400,000 feet o

sawed, and some square lumber in addition, were exported during

1850.

From Cornwall to Mille Roches, and from thence to Dickenson's

Landing, the country is closely settled, the land generally level, and

the timber a mixture of hardwood and pine. From Dickenson's
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Lftiuliri^ to CharlcBvillo, tlio wliule (listnnco i» a perfect village, the

country bordering tlio road being tbickly nettled. A largo portion

of the buildings, however, uro of u socond-rute character. After

leaving Cliarlesvillo, the houHcs arc not bo close, the farms appear

larger, and the cliuractcr of the buildings is decidedly improved

;

the land becomes more rolling, and the road is freciuently crossed

by water-courses or gullies. The soil varies in quality from sand to

clay ; the larger portion, however, being a rather stlft'loam.

Tlio name " Santa Cruz" was given some time since to a cluster

of houses between Dickenson's Landing and (yharlesville, but at tho

present time a stranger woidd not distinguish tho settlement from

tho rest of the road. From Connvall, westward, you have fine and

picturesque views of tho St. Lawrence, with its islands and rajiids

:

tho former, or at least the laiger of them, appear to be well cleared

and cultivated.

The township of Osnabruck in 1817, according to Gourlay, Ofin-

tainod nearly 2000 inhabitants, and in 1842 the number had in-

croascd to 3023. In 1848, 12,110 acres were under cultivation. In

1850, tho population had increased to 420(! : 22,724 acres were un-

der cultivation ; there were one grist and thirteen saw mills in tlie

township ; and 33,000 bushels of wlicat, 50,800 bushels of oats.

14,900 bushels of peas, 48,000 bushels of potatoes, 0800 bushels of

buckwheat, 45,000 pounds of maple sugar, 13,000 pounds of wool,

and 4000 pounds of cheese, Avere i)roduced from the crop of 184l>.

To the north-west of Osnabruck is the township of Fincli. It is

well watered by the Nation River and somo of its tributaries, the

banks of which were formerly timbered with a considerable quantity

of pine, most of the best of which has now been cut. The township

is not very thickly settled : it had commenced settling before tho

year 1817. In 1842, it contained 750 inhabitants, and, in 1845, 2305

acres were under cultivation. In 1850, the population had increased

to 1223, 3936 acres were under cultivation, and 0000 'bushels of

wheat, 13,000 bushels of oats, 5500 bushels of potatoes, 11,000

pounds of maple sugar, and 2500 pounds of wool were produced from

tho crop of 1849.

To the south-west of Finch is the township of Winchester. It is

watered by the Kation River and some of its tributaries. In 1817,

according to Gourlay, tliere were few or no inhabitants in the town-

ship. In 1842, the population amounted to 979. and, in 1845, 2461

acres were under cultivation. In 1850, the population had increased

to 2070; 4649 acres were under cultivation ; and 15,000 bushels of
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potatoes, Ii4,r)00 pfuinds of maple sugar, HOdO pciundn of wool, and

4;]()(» puutuU of l)ulter were pnxluccMl from the crop of IS ID. Near

llio east corner of the township, on tho Nation Jliver, Id a Kcttlenicnt

•ulled Armstronj^'s Mills. It eontaiuH a grist mill with three run of

stones, saw mill, two tanneries, a pearl-ashery, carding and fulling

mill, and two churches, Methodist and Uoman Catholic. There aro

.50 ashcriepi in the township, to supply which a considiM'able quantity

of land must be cleared annually.

About nine miles 8(»utli-vrest from r/harlesville, at tho eastern extre-

mity of tho WilliatiisburgCaiuil, (constructed t«j avoid the Rapids do

Flats,) is tlie village of .^forrisburg, formerly called West AVillianis-

Imrg. It contains about 200 inhabitants, a grist mill .vith four run

of stones, carding and fulling mill, Ac. There is hcu a collector of

custoniP, and it is called the Port of Mariatown, although tho settle-

ment hearing that name is about two miles distant. There is a l^o-

•iian Catholic church in Morrisburg, an Episcopal church two n.iles

iieliAV, and a ^roth'odist church in Mariatown. In the latter settle-

.ujeut there aro about 75 inhabitants, a foundry, &c.
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Exports from the Port of Mariatown for the year 1850.

Articles. Quantity. Value.

Oxen 16 No. ...

213 „ ...

107 „ ...

230 „ ...

23 „ ...

1243 bushels .

2219 „ ...

21 „ ...

33 „ ...

74 „ ...

150 „ ...

4 „ ...

1 barrel..

22\ cwt. ...

84 lbs. ...

JG 120

Cows
Horses

694
1285

Sheep
Hoirs .... .... .

86 5

10

Wheat 233

Oats 110

Indian Corn 2 10

Rye 3 6* J x^ ..............................
Peas 7

Grass Seed 76

Flaxseed 10
Flour 15
Butter 89 19

Lard • 2

Iron .... 32

Lieathcr .... 15

Fish 12
Effgs 30 dozen ..

3 No. ...
10

„??
Hides 1 5

"Woollen IVraniifartjires 2

Beer . 1 2 e

Hardware 10
Shingles ^^ 2 10

Articles not enumerated 24 4

Total £2677 14 0'

Six miles north-west from Morrisburg is the village of Cooksville.

It contains about a hundred inhabitants, a tannery, Presbyterian

church, &c.

The tovnship of Williamsburg is described by Gourlay as beiag

settled back to the seventh concession in 1817. In 1842, it contain-

ed 2941 inhabitants ; and in 1845, 8301 acres were under cultiva-

tion. In 1850, the population had increased to 3698 ; 11,534 acres

were under cultivation ; there were one grist and six saw mills in

the township, and 16,909 bushels of wheat, 4500 bushels ol barley,,

35,000 bushels of oats, 8000 bushels of peas, 6000 bushels of Indian
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corn, 9800 bushels of potatoes, 33,900 pounds of maple sugar, 12,000

pounds of wool, aud 22,000 pounds of butter, were produced from

the crop of 1849.

Six miles south-west from Mariatown, and 14 miles east fron Pres-

cott, is the village of Matilda, situated on the St. Lawrence, in the

township of Matilda. It contains about 200 inhabitants, a grist mill

with three run of stones, a carding and fulling mill, saw mill, two

tanneries, &c., with two churches. Episcopal and Methodist.

The township of Matilda is described by Gourlay as being

" marshy and unsettled through a considerable portion of its ex-

tent." In 1842 it contained 2535 inhabitants, and in 1S45, 6518

acres were under cultivation. In 1850 the popxilation had increased

to 3534, 8C47 acres were under cultivation, there were one grist

and five saw mills, five taimeries, and seven asheries in the town-

ship, and 15,600 bushels of wheat, 6G00 bushels of barley, 29,000

bushels of oats, 6600 bushels of peas, 5000 bushels of Indian corn,

18,000 pounds of maple sugar, 10,800 pounds of wool, and 28,000

pounds of butter," were produced from the crop of 1S49.

To the north-west of Matilda is the township of Mountain. It con-

tained several inhabitants in 1817, and in 1842 the population

amounted to 1316. In 1845, 6269 acres were under cultivation. In

1850 the population had increased to 2437 ; 7091 acres were under

cultivation ; there wore two grist and four saw mills, five tanneries,

and seven asheries in the township ; and 14,000 bushels of wheat,

10,090 bushels of oats, 7500 bushels of Indian corn, 8000 bushels

of potatoes, 16,000 pounds of maple sugar, 7500 pounds of wool,

aud 11,800 pounds of butter, were produced from the crop of 1849,

In the south-east of the township, on a tributary of the Nation River,

is a settlement called Boyd's Bridge.

The Eastern District, in 1849, received from the government grant

the sura of £250 towards the support of its agricultural societies,

£1013 for common schools, aud £100 for a grammar school.
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Ni/MBKR of Common Schools in operation in the Eastern District in

1847, with the amount of remunerationpaid to Teachers.

- |:

Township.

No.

of

Schools

in

operatioon.

Apportionment
from

Legislative

School Grant.

Total

Annual Salary

of

Teachers.

Matilda 17

11

18

G

20

6
23

7

23
14

14

13

6

£ 118 18 6

62 14 11

129 4 7

46 15 7

133 3 5

32 7

138 4 6

51 12 7

164 15 11

112 7 2

111 10

112 6 1

45 13 5

£681 14

Mountain ... 278 16

Williamsburg 738 19

Winchester 170 15

Osnabruck . 565 15

Finch 139 10

Cornwall G65 19

Roxborouo'h 199 10

Charlottenburgh , 694 7

Kenyon . .... 473 13

Lancaster 542 19

Lochiel 426

Cornwall (town) 184

Total 178 £1258 17 6 £5661 17

Number ot Common Schools in operation in 1849 :

—

Matilda, seventeen ; Mountain, twelve ; Williamsburgli, seven-

teen; "Winchester, nine ; Osnabruck, twentj^-one; Finch, six ; Corn-

wall, twenty-one; Roxborough, eight; Charlottenburgh, twenty-two;

Kenyon, fifteen; Lai aster, fourteen; Lochiel, fourteen: total one

hundred and seventy-six.

The Public "Works in this District consist of the St. Lawrence

Canals, on which the expenditure, up to the 31st December, 1840,

amounted io £1,364,450.
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Statement of Revenue and Ki'penses of tJiese Canalsfor the years

1845, 1847, and 1840

:

Date. Gross Revenue.

Expenses of

Collection

and Repairs.

Net Revenue.

1845 £ 5833
15376
17198

£ 4658
8067

8469

£ 1175
1847 7309

1849 8729

Abstract_/V'om the Assessment liolls for the years 184-2, 1844, and
1848, and from the Census and Assessment liollsfor 1850.

No.

of

Acres

Cultivated.

Mills.

CI

i
1—

1

C

o
Young

Cattle,

i

it
Si.

Date.

*5
Amount

table

Pro

1842

1844

89237
90872

20
17

46
50

642
710

12291

13269
3519
2871

£366950
372604

1848.

Township.

1

Roxborougli 1780 4 341 6 635 60 12745
Mountain 7368 4 378 ITiR 794 161 20989
Matilda 7891 6 686 79 1146 285 33989
Finch 2843 1 2 242 10 409 194 11898
Winchester 3519 2 278 93 551 97 15107
Osnabruck 12983 2 11 980 163 1585 355 50931
Kenyon 3612 • « 717 2 1144 174 21142
Lancaster .

' 11034 2 7 839 2 1563 304 42718
Charlottenburgh . .

.

18231 4 10 1292 18 2525 613 69433
Lohiel 9506 2 2 820 22 1435 335 37753
Williamsburgh 9537 2 4 903 35 1409 555 494 20
Cornwall 14154 3 4 1132 32 1955 364 70420

102462 17 56 8608 620 15051 3497 £ 436550
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Distances in the Counties of Stormont^ Dundas and Glengarry,

ij

CJornwall to Mille Roches, 5 miles ; MouHnetto, 7 ; Dickenson's

Landing, 11 ; Ciiarlesville, 18 ; Morrisburg, 27 ; Mariatown,

29 ; Armstrong's Mills, 33 ; Matilda, 34, Alexandria, 28
;

Martintown, 13 ; Williamstown, 14 ; Lancaster, 13 ; Cooks-

ville, 33 ; Boyd's Bridge, 45.

Matilda to Mariatown, 5 , Morrisbnrg, 7 ; Coolvsville, 13 ; Boyd's

Bridge, 12 ; Ciiarlesville, 16 ; Dickenson's Landing, 23

;

Moulinette, 27 ; Mille Roches, 29 ; Cornwall, 34 ; Arm-

strong's Mills, 25 ; Martintown, 47 ; Williamstown 48
;

Alexandria, 62.

Itancaster to Alexandria, 14; Williamstown, 8; Martintown, 16;

Cornwall, 13 ; Mille Roches, 18 ; Moulinette, 20 ; Dicken-

son's Landing, 24 ; Charlesville, 31 ; Morrisburg 40
;

Mariatown, 42 ; Armstrong's Mills, 46 ; Matilda, 47 ; Cooks-

ville, 46 ; Boyd's Bridge, 68.
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"Wc have no\r, as ftu' as our limits -wonkl permit, f^iven a »3'nopsi3

of tlie early history, progress, and present state of each separate

locality of the Upper Province. It remains for ns to touch npon a

few subjects not yet handled ;—to glance at the natural prodnctiona

of the country, animate and inanimate—animal, vcgctablo, and

mineral ;—to examine the nature of its climate, and to compare it,

and its advantages or disadvantages, with other Colonies and the

United States, for capability of raising the necessaries, the conii'urts,

and the luxuries of life;—to show its general state of improvement,

and its ratio of progress, as compared with the neighbouring

States ;—to expose a few of the absurdities that have been, and still

continue to be published in Great Britain, respecting the Colony
j

and to analyze the origin of, and the motives for these misrepresen-

tations, and the gross ignorance that still exists respecting Canada,

on the other side of the Atlantic ;—with other matters that may be

useful or interesting to our readers.

We hav also to redeem onr pledge of giving special and specific

advice, based upon a considerable amount of exjierience and obser-

vation, spread over a large extent of country, to that class of the

genua homo, denominated " emigrants," by heeding which they

will not only avoid much trouble and vexation, but save themselvea

a few " bawbees" into the bargain.

We will begin with the

Peodijct1on3--Animal, VECfETABLE, and Mineral.

The struggle between the English and French, for the possession

of Canada, was once sarcastically called " a contest for a few acres

of snow ;" and indeed, in the early days of the settlement, " Nou-

velle Prance" was merely looked upon as a huge hunting ground^

and valued accordingly. The most valuable of the wild animala, of

course, were those whose fur was most in demand for its beauty or

rarity, and a war of extermination was consequently carried on.

As the country became settled up also, the four-footed denizens of

the forest found no security within the bounds of civilization ; they
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consequently followed the example set tliem l>y the human family,

and emigrated in their turn, receding grndiuilly farther and iarthor

from the settlements. As an evidence of the destruction committed

amongst these animals by the hunters, we find the following given as

the exjiorts of furs, by the North-West Company (we do not know in

what year), for a single season :

—

Beaver skins 106100

Ecar skins 2100

Fox skins , 1500

Kitt Fox skins 4000

Otter skins 4600

Musquash (Muskrat) skins 17000

Martin skins 82000

Mink skins 18000

Lynx skins 6000

Wolverene skins 600

Fisher skins > 1650

Raccoon skins 100

Wolfskins 3800

Elk skins 700

Deer skins 750

Deer skins, dressed 1200

Buffalo robes 500

Under such circumstances it is not surprising thai the fur-bearing

quadrupeds should have become thinned to a very serious extent.

Within the last few years, on account of the high price of Beaver

fur, the hatters have contrived to substitute Neutria fur, wool and

silk for the more expensive material, in consequence of which the

price of Beaver skins has diminished so much that the hunters do

not think them worth killing, and they are now therefore said to be

again on the increase. A beaver was lately taken in the outskirts

of a town (we forget the exact locality) where one had not previously

been seen for many years. An Indian, on hearing of the circum-

stance, remarked, with characteristic quaintness, that " he supposed

he had been sent to the settlements to ascertain why they were al-

lowed to live in peace, instead of being hunted as formerly."

The following is a list, as correct as we have been able to make it,

of the native quadrupeds of the Province ;

—

bammm'^
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Field Mouse Arvicola Pcnnsijlvanicus^

Red Squirrel * Sciurns IladHonius.

Virginian or American Deer . . Cervus Vhyiniamtn.
Wapiti or American Elk Cervus Wajyiti.

Moose Cervus Alces.

Black Wolf Canis JVuhUus.

Grey Wolf Canis Lujyus.

Canadian Lynx I^elis Canadensis.

Otter Ztitra Canadensis.

Beaver Castor Fiber.

Musk-Rat Arvioola Zihethieus.

American Hare Lejnis Americanus.

Gosse, in his " Canadian Naturalist," remarks, that the Habhit

18 unknown on this continent : in this he is mistaken. We have

never seen a Rabbit in Canada, but in the south of Illinois they are

numerous : we have frequently shot thorn, and they exactly resemble

the wild rabbit of'England.

Ground Hog, Wood Chuck, or

Marmot Arctomys Monax.

Black Squirrel Soiurus Niger.

Red Squirrel Sciurus Iludsonius.

Ground Squirrel or Chipmonk . Tamia Striata.

Grey Squirrel SoiurusLeucotis.

Flying Squirrel Pteromys Volucella

Skunk , Mephites Americana.

Deer-Mouse or Jerboa Gerhillus Canadensis.

Red Fox Canis Fxdvus.

Black Bear Ursus Americanus.

Shrew Sorex Brevicaudis.

Martin Mustela Martes.

Mink

Fisher

Raccoon Procyon Lotor.

We have also a species of Ermine ; a Porcupine or Hedgehog, an
animal more resembling the latter than the former. As civilization

advances, and the country becomes cleared of forest, these wild

animals become very scarce ; indeed, t^e principal game to ba
found in Canada now consists of Squirrels. These, if properly cook-

c2
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cd, aro really excellent eating, the black 8(inirrcl rcHOjnbling liaro,

and the red would scarcely be dirttingiiisliod from cliicluii. The

Canadian ITare, in flavour, much resembles theEn;:;li«h ; it '\a seldom

killed except in winter, at which time the 8(inirreh are sniij^lv con-

cealed in their dormitories, llacconn, Groundlio}?, and even M)i<k-

rat are esteemed good eating by some, and Bear's ham is consideTtd

a great delicacy. We recollect an amusing instance of disai)i)oint-

ment experienced by an unlucky wight, wh<» had been a great hunt-

er in Canada. On returning to the "Old Country," he took with

him a considerable qu jitity of bear's fat, tluit great desideratum of

whisker-desiring dandies, expecting to make a good speculation, ami

a large sum of money, by disposing of it to one of the fashionable

vendors of " genuine bear's grease." To his great astonishment,

however, not a man would look at it : they " did not lui/ bear's

grease," and he thus discovered, what lie was not previously aware

of, that the " genuine," for pots of which he himself had paid many

a halfcrown, was nothing more than the production of veritable

porkers.

We now seldom hear of a bear being killed within the range of

the settlements, and wolves are also becoming scarce. Of Foxes

there are four varieties, differing only in colour: the common red,

the silver-grey, the cross Fox (a cross between the silver-grey and the

red), and the black, the most valuable of all. The finest of our furs

are generally exported to Europe, and a cheaper description of

dressed fur is imported for use in the Province. The value of furs

fluctuates exceedingly, according to the whims and caprices of

fashion, and their price in the Province varies accordingly.

.-).•}

Tlie following list of the feathered race, native and migratory, is

as correct as we could make it, although we believe it is far from

being complete; our list of birds seeming to vary occasionally, ac-

cording to the state of the seasons. We have this year seen two or

three species never before observed in Upper Canada, even by that

most remarkable gentleman " the oldest inhabitant :" whether tiiey

were wanderers from the north or from the south we have not been

able to ascertain ; but from their gaudy plumage we should be in-

clined to suspect the latter. A considerable change appears to take

place in birds of the same species in different latitudes, tliongh it
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miglit be (lifflcult to ducldo upon wluit imrticuliir civii^os this chiingo

di'[»eii(lrt, TliiH \vc litivo Doticud tliiit the Anierieiin llnhin, althoii^li

in all other respects essentially the same, is in the south of Iiiinoia,

on the hunks of the Ohio, at least one-half hir;^er than the same bird

in Canada West, although, fnun its being migratory, wo would not

have expected to find any ditference in that resi)eet. Again, the

note of the Whi[»-poor\vni, M'hen. it visits ourCIamidian Kcttlemcnts,

has not the same melancholy melody with which it wakes up tlio

eolitJides of the south ; tiic bird liere, when it enlivens us on a

summer evening, appearing to be wliistling for a wager, one note

80 completely treading ui)on the lieels of its predecessor that it is

Bomctiiues difficult to distinguish the syllables.

For many of the names in our list of birds we are indebted to

an inteix'sting little work, Gosse's " Canadian Naturalist."

Hairy Woodpecker Picus Villosus.

Golden Woodpecker Picus Auratus.

Red-headed Woodpecker Picas Ei'ythroccphalis.

Pileated Woodpecker, or Cock of the

Woods Picus Pileatus.

Downy Woodpecker Picus Puhcsccns.

Black-capped Titmouse Parus Atricapillus.

Pine Grosbeak Loxia Enucleator {rare).

White-winged Crossbill Curvirofira Leucoptera.

Common Crossbill Curvirostra Americana.

Pine Finch Fringilla Pinus.

Tree Sparrow Fringilla Arhorea.

Gulden eyed Duck Anas Elangula.

Snow Owl Strix Nietea.

Black-capped Nuthatch Sitta Varia.

Snow Bunting Emheriza Nivalis.

Wild Goose Anas Canadensis.

Long Sparrow Fringilla Mdotl'a.

Snow-bird Fringilla Nivalis.

Crow Corvus Corone.

Ruffed Grouse Tetrao Umhellus.

Yellow-bird, Flax-bird, or American

Goldfinch Fringilla Tristis.

Lesser Red-poll Fringilla Linaria.

Blue Jay . , Corvus Cristatus.
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JJjirri SwiiUow Ifh't/vdo A . u. 'una,

Aincriciin I{i»l)in Tnt'dnn Mliji '".'v^.

Eveniiifj^ (trosbeiik Ffiiujilla y<u<j, . Una.

Piirplu ^^!vrtin Ilinindo J*ufpurm,

Pewit Flycntclior MuHcirapn Nnnclola.

lioltt'd Kiii'rlislior Afci'ffo Alo/nn.

Uedvviiiiicd .Stiirliiif; S/iir/iKN Prcdatoniis.

IJald Ka^lo Falco Leucoecpholus.

MciiddW Lark Ahiuda Md'jna,

Forniffinous Thrusli Turdnn liiifuH.

llicc ]?niiting Kmhevlza Onjzvmra.

Eliickbiirniivii Warbler Sijlrla lilacJkhurniaB.

P>lack and Vollow Warbler S)jlma M(Ujno\ia.

Canada Flycatcher MuHca'apa Canadensis.

J]ay-brca.stod Warbler ^yh'la (^afiianla.

Purple (irakle or Crow Blackbird . . Qiihcatus Vii'NU'olor.

Kiisty (Jraklo Qnittcahts Firrugincus.

Kinp;bird MuHcicapa. Tyrannus.

Scarlet Tanager Tnuagra Rnhra.

Indigo Bird .FrinyiUa Cyanea.

Purple Finch FringiUa Purpurea.

Kuby-throated Humming-bird Trochilus Coluhris.

Kaveu Corvus Corax.

Black-poll Warbler Sylvia Striata,

' Cat-bird Tuvdus Fdivox.

Great Horned Owl Strix Viryiniana.

Passenger Pigeon Cohtmha Migratoria.

Turtle Dove Columla Carolinensis.

Barred Owl Sfrix Nclulosa.

Cedar Bird Ampclis Amerieana.

.Night Hawk Caprimulgus Avuricanus,

Whip-poor-Will Cajyrimulgus Vociferua.

Sandpiper Tringa Semipalmata.

White-throated Sparrow Fringilla Alhicollis.

Blue Bird Saxicola Sialis.

Baltimore Oriole Oriolus Baltimorus.

Fox-coloured Sparrow Fringilla Rufa.
Wood Duck Anas Sponsa.

Hooded Merganser Duck Mergus Cucullatus.

Biacl; Duck Anas Ohscura.

Winter '\-^i'(in Sylvia Troglodytes.
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"Rrown f/rcMipcr Cnihiit Fntnih'aris.

Iridiim Hon, <tr Aiiioriciin Hittt'fu . .Ardiu Minor.

\\\ inMition to thoso, wo Imvo the Wild TurkoVj whicli, liowcvcr, in

(vinfined to tlio Boutli-west of tlio I'roviiico ; and wo arc vls'ited in

the pn»])cr seasoii l)y the AVoodcock and Snipe ; we liavo also tho

Plover, Curlew, several varieties of Diick^, scvjral Hawks, tho

(iiill, it'f., with nn oeca.sional visit from a Pelican.

Tlu( AVild Turkev, althouirh the stoi-k from whence onr English

domestic Turkey sprang, is rather diflieult to tame, even when taken

yoiui^ from the nest, or reared from tho e<,'gs, nnder the fostering

oaro of tho domestic hen ; and, unless closely watched, they aro

very apt to make their escape, and take to tho woods in the follow-

ini? s])ring. The Turkey is naturally a very stupid hird, and a com-

mun mode of cai)tm-ing them is by trapi)ing. This is effected by

erecting a largo i)en or liut of fence rails, leaving the lower rail on

one side a sufiicient height from tho ground to allow of the Turkey

creeping under it'. A long train of barley, corn, or some other grain

is then laid on the ground, loading into the trap : the Turkoya

gather up tho grain till they arrive at the trap, when they follow tho

halt, and creep under the rail : as soon as they discover the prodica-

mont thoy aro in they become so alarmed that they appear at onco

to lose all instinct ; there is nothing to prevent their leaving tho

trap the way they camo in, but they seem not to bo aware of that,

and remain stupidly staring about them till they aro captured. In

consequence of this known stupidity of the Turkey, trapping is pro-

hibited in Canada, as tending to exterminate tho breed, tho Turkey

usually wandering in flocks or families, and tho whole flock being

thus generallv taken at once ; whereas, if they aro shot., the chances

are that some out of each brood will escape.

The following list of Trees, Shrubs, and Herbs has been collected

from various soui-ces, aided by personal observation. As a Cana-

dian " Flora," however, it must be very incomplete, there being

little doubt that Canada possesses many species that have never yot

been described by the botanist. Many of these, both trees and

herbs, aro found distributed over several degrees of latitude : thus

the Sugar Maple, Hickory, Beech, &c., may be found from the north
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Bhorc of Lake Huron to the south of Illinois. The same may he

said of the Hup, tlie ILizel Xut, Dogwood, Red-bud, Scarlet and

Blue Lobelia, Purple Gentian, May Apple, &c. The Grape, how-

ever, which may be found growing wild over the whole of this re-

gion, is a very different fruit in Canada to what it is in the south:

in the latter it is a fair fruit, in the former it scarcely deserves the

name. The Black Walnut, a magnificent tree, and plentiful in that

section of country boimded by Lake Erie, has, we believe, never

been found on Lake Ontario. Tie Persimmon is said to have been

found on Lake Ei-ie, but we have never met with it so far north, and

have some doubts of its existence. The Larkspur, which grows in

great profusion in the south of Illinois, is not to be found so ftir

north as the Lakes, while the blue or perennial Lupin, which is

found abundantly on our sandy plains, from Lake Ontario to Lake

Huron, may be sought for in vain in the south-west. Many plants,

like the Virginian Creeper, were named from that portion of North

America where they were first discovered; although, like the one-

just named, they exist in abundance through tlig length and breadtli

of Canada.

Cerasus Scrotina "Wild Cherry.

Pirus Auciiparia Mountain Ash,

FraxinuH Acuminata White Ash.

Fvaxinua Sarah acifolla .

.

. .Black Ash.

Ji/iiis Canadense 8\imach.

Samhucus Canachnsls Common Elder.

lllmiis Americana White Elm.

Uhiais Fulva Sli})pery or Red Elm.

Juglaus Kujra . .
.' Black Walnut.

Jtitjlans Cinerca Butternut.

Canja Tomentosa .AVhite-heart Hickory.

Oi^ttnja Vi/'f/inica Ironwood or Hop IIornteaKJ.

Carjj/'mis Americana nornl)eam.
""

Corijlas Ahiericana American Hazel N^ut.

Coi'ijlus Hostrata Beaked Hazel Nut.

Qicercus Najra Black Oak.

Quercus liuher Rod Oak.

Quercus AIha White Oak.

Fagus Fcrrxujinea Beech.

Cadanea Vesca Chestnut.

Betula Popul'ifolia White Bivcb.
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Betula Papyracca Paper Birch.

Bvtula Lenta Black Birch.

Ahins Sei'ridata Coiniiion Ahler.

Ahius Incaiiii Black Alder.

8a1lc. Petio'arts Dark Lon "-leaved "Willow.

Sal'ix Nigra Black Willow.

PopnluH Tremdiloldes American Aspen.

Popn/uft IFeterophylla Cotton Tree. n

Populm BaUaniifera Balsam Poplar or Ilackmatac.

PhitanuH Occldentalis I'utton Wood, or Sycamore.

Laurus Sassafras Sassafras.

P/'/iKs Reslnosa Tied Pine.

Pinuft Pig!da Pitch Pine.

Solidago OJiheiisis O'-io Golden Pod.

Acer SaccJierinum Pock or Sugar Maple.

Acer Eriocarpon White Maple.

Acer Ruhram Soft Maple.

Phills Strohus ' White Pine, or Weymouth Pine.

PbiHs ^hilsamea Balm of Gilead Fir.

P'mus Canadensis Hemlock Spruce.

Pinus Nigra Black Spruce.

Plnus AJha White Spruce.

Plmis Pendula Tamarack or Larch.

CnprcsHus Thuyoides White Cedar.

Juniper as Vlrginlana Bed Cedar.

Tilla Americana American Lime Tree or Basswood.

Gyrnnodadus Caiiadensls . . Ghieot or Stump Tree. Although

this tree is described as being sparingly found on tiie borders of

Lakes Erie and Ontario, avc have never found it wild in thoso

localities, or, indeed, in any place north of the Lakes.

Cercis Canadensis Judas Tree or Bed Bud.

Crat(pgHS Thorn. (Two or three varieties.)

Amclanchlcr Canadensis ..June Berry.

Pterosp)ora Androviedla . . .Giants' Birds' Xest.

Nnphar Lutea Yellow Water Lily.

JVymp/um Odorata , . .(Jreat AVhite Water Lily.

Saracenla Purpurea Pitcher Plant,

Ariomlsla Canadensis Wild Wormwood.
Arahls Canadensis Sickle Pod.

Portulic'i OUracca .... Common Pu'-solane.
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Anycliia Canadensis Common Forked Cluckweed.

Aquilegia Canadensis Canadian Columbine.

Imj)atiens Biflora Two-flowered Balsam.

Polygala Senega Snake Root.

Campanula Rotundlfolia . . Harebell.

Gautiera Procumbens Partridge Berry, or Wintergreen..

lihamnus Zaneeolatus Buckthorn.

Ampelojpsis Qiiinquefolia . . Virginian Creeper.

Podopliyllum Peltahim May Apple.

Hypericum Canadensis Canadian St. John's "Wort,

Piervilla Canadensis Bush Honeysuckle.

Lonicera Canadensis Fly Honeysuckle.

Vihurnum Opulus Bush, or High Cranberry.

Engeron Canadense Butter-weed.

Cryptotcenia Canadensis . . . Common Hone-wort.

CirccBa Canadensis Enchanter's Nightshade.

Cornus Canadensis Dwarf Dogwood.
Geranium Maculatum Wild Geranium, or CranesbilS,.

Piles Cynoslati Prickly Gooseberry. ^

Pibes Floridam "Wild Black Currant.

Pesmodium Canadense . . . .Canadian Desmodium.,

P^ibus Canade7isis Dewberry.

Pvines Villosus Common Blackberry.

Puhus Oco.ldentalis ..... ..Black llaspberry.

Pid)us Strigosus AVild Red Raspberry.

Puhus Odaratus Flowering Raspberry.

Fragaria Canadensis "Wild Strawberry.

Lupinus Percnnis Common "Wild Lupine-

Anemone Mult'ifida Cutleaved AViud-flo"wcr,

TrolUus Laxus American Globe-flower.

Viola Striata Striated Violet.

Hvdsonia Tomentosa "Woolly Hudsonia.

Ilieraciutn Kalmii Kalm's St. John's "Wort.

Acer Dasycarpiim, Silver-leaved Maple.

Euonymus Americanus . . . .Strawberry ti^ee.

Ervum Illrsutum Hairy Tare.

Astragahi<i Canadensis Canadian Milk Vetch.

Peeodon Vertic'dlatum . . . .Swamp "Willow-herb.

Echinocystis Lohata "Wild Balsam Apple. (Qy.)

Sanicula Cunadenxis Canadian Sanicle.

Conioselimim Canadense . . .Canadian Conioselinum.
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Aralia Niul'icaulh Wild Sars;iparilla.

Gornus PanJculata Paniclcd Dogwood.

Vihurnum Puhesocns Pubescent Yiburnum,

TledijoUs CiUuatii Fringe-leaved Bluets.

Ilidyotin I^nKjifolhi [yyng-leaved Bluets.

Llatr'ix Sj}!.cata B-atton Hnake-root.

Aster liaduUt . Ila.sp4eav«ird Aster.

A-'^tcr Spectahilis Showy Aster.

Af<ter Plarmieo'id^Ji Sneeze-wort Aster.

S'il'(da(/o SirioUi Willow-leaved rjolden-rod.

ChryMOjnii^ Falcata Sickle-leaved Chrrsopsis.

Arnica Mollis' Soft Arnica.

Cir.num Arvf.nse Canada Thistle.

Lohelia S{j2)hilitwa I>lue Cardinal-flower.

Lobelia Inflata Indian Tobacco.

LohcJia Oardinalls Cardinal Flower (Scarlet).

Pyrola TJlif/inosa Swamp Winter-oTcen.

Chimaphilalfaculata Spotted Winter-green.

Monotropa Uaiflora Indian Pipe.

Vaecinmm Canadense Bilberry or Huckleberry.

Vaccudum Macrocariyon . . .Common Cranberry.

Chiogenes Snowberry.

Pyrola PotuivUfolia Bound-leaved Winter-green.

Pyrola Ellij^diva Elliptic-leaved Winter-green, or

Shin-leaf.

Ranunculus Canadensis . . . .Crowfoot.

Viola Canadensis Canadian Violet.

Viola Tricolor Pansv, or Ileart's-eaae.

Vitis CordIfolia Grape

Cratmgus Cocciru a White Thorn.

Aralia Nudicaidis Wild Sarsapav'lii^

GerardiaFiara False Foxglove

Collinsonia Canadensis . . . .Knot Hoot.

Phlox Divaricata Phlox.

Oentiana Saponaria Soap Gentian.

Gaitiana Aiidreicsii Andrew's Gentian

Gcntiana Detonsa Smaller-fringed Gentian.

Aschpias Purpurascens . . . .Dark-flowered Silk-weed.

AceratisViridifora Green-flowered Milkweed.

Asarum Cajiadense Asarabacca, or Wild Ginger.

Phytolacca Dccandra Poke-weed.
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Urtica Canailciix/'.s' Caiuidiau Nettle.

(hvaUorltha Ilaltiflora . . . .t'orii] wort.

CoraUoi'luza Adoniorli'tr^a . . .Tuotlied Coral-root.

Cypi'ipcdlanh P uhcHcenH . . . .Large Yellow Ladies Slipper.

//'/.v Vcrslcolo)' l>lue Flag.

Tnll'um Three-leaved Nightshade. There

are several v.d'ieties in Canada : one with the petals of a pure

white, one sHg'itly veined with purple, one pale blush, one

crimson, and one of a beautiful bright green, edged with

white.

Pohj(joaatnm, JfuItiJIo?' urn . .Common Solomon's Seal.

I^onicih'i'ia Cordafa Pickerel-weed.

Carc.c Dt'foiiijwsita Deeomjwund Sedge.

Scii'2)U'S Di'hUis "Weak ('lub Rush.

Seirpus Lacdxtris Ihdrush,

Allium. Canaih'nse Meadow Carlic.

Primula 2.ristasnnisa .... Dwarf Canadian Primrose.

Veronica Bcccahumja .... J)rook]inie.

Mentha. C inadensis Canadian Mint.

Monarda FiMulot^a Horse Mint, or "Wild Bergamot.

Microineria Glahella .... Niagara Thyme.

JJllu))) Canad( use Wild Orange Lily.

Lillnni Snjn'rlmiii Turk's Cap, or Tiger Lily.

j!!rijfhronium Anierieamcm .Yellow Dog's Tooth "V^iolet.

TeuGi'iuni Canadense .... Wood Sage, or Germander.

Anehusa Virginira Alkanet.

Mijosofni Palustris Forget-me-not.

Ddtara Strainoniuni . . . .([utnKlueed) Thorn A])ple.

JIi/(tsnjainux JVi'jcr (Intrixliiced) Henbane.

J2ume,v Acetosella , Sheep Sorrel.

Jlnmulw^ Lnpnhii< Hop.

Taxns Canaihn.'^iK (Ground Hemlock.

Antm Dracontium Arum.

Aiiorus Calamus Sweet Fhio;.

JVajas Canadensis Canadian Water Nymph.
Tiadescantia Vii'<jinica ....Virginian Spiderwort.

Zizania Aquatiea AVild Jlice.

Sa.vifi'a'/a Aizoides Y'ellow ^Fountain Saxifrage.

Vitis Lahi'usca Wild Vine.

Tlni,li('truni ]*urpuraHe< ns . . Purple-stalked Meadow Rue.

TliuUctriitti Lwviyatiiiti Smooth Meadow Rue.
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Brai'hijpodium CilUdnm. . . .Cilititod Bnicliypodimn.

CLe)iHitiH J'ctustjlcuiiicd . . . .Peiisvlviuiiiui Virgin's Ijowcr.

Cinnu Aruiidiiiacca llecd.

Bi'oiimn Paiujaas Ciiuiidiun Erome Grass.

ElijiiMa Canadensis Camidiau Lyme Grass.

Aiiijriua Dichotuina

Ld-hca Minor Smaller Lecliea.

Lechca Major Greater Lecliea.

S(in(juis(>rha Media lSliort-s])iked JJurnet.

^Sanf/iiisoiha Canadensis ....AV^hite lUirnet.

J/;/(//'(ijdt///lnni Canadense. .Canadian Water-leaf.

lidx s Oxi/aeanthoidcs irawthurn-leaved Currant Tree.

Itihes (Ji/noshati Prickly ('arrant Tree.

Viol I Canadensis Canadian Violet.

AiKjeJica Atropurpurea .... Dark-lluwcred Angelica.

Awjeliea Lurida Sliinin"^ Angelica.

AraHa Raceviosa Cluster-tluweriiig Aralia.

Concal/aria THfolia Suloinon's Seal.

Prinos Glaber Evergreen Winter-berry.

Bei'heris Canadensis Canadian Berberry.

lihodora Canadensis Canada Ilhodora.

Asarn/n Canadense Canadian Asarabacca.

Primus Nigra Black Cherry.

Rosa Wild ]lose.

Kiiphar Kahniana Small Yellow Xiipliur.

Cistus Canadcn-ss'i Canadian Cistns, or Hock Rose.

IFeUehorus TrifoUus Thrce-loaved Hellebore.

Jfi/drasfi.s Canadensis Canadian Yellow Tioot.

Mentha Canadensis Canadian Miiit.

Ped'''n.lai'i:< Canade))sis . . . .CanadiiJi Louso-w.^rt.

Linaria Cunadensis Canadian Toad Flax.

Verhena Ifasfafa ITalbert-leavod Vervain.

Ainhis Canadensis Canadian Wall-cress.

Cori/dalis Formosa Red-fiowcred Covydalis.

See, dins l\dlidiis Canadian S<nv Thistle.

Hieraeinin Paseiculatnm . . .Bundled IFawk-weed.

Coni/.:a Bifrons Oval-le.ivod Flca-Bano.

Cineraria Canadensis Canadian Cineraria.

Jfelianthns Deeapetalns . . . .Ten-petalled Sunflower.

Ifi/ianf/iiis Stnimosvs Carrot-rooted Sunflower.

Cypripediuin Arictinnni. . . .liam's-head Ladies' Slipper.
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Ahins Undulnta "Wave-leaved Alder.

Sagittarla Bulhosa Bulbous Arrow Head.

Thuja Occidentalis American Arbor Yita;.

Hippopliae Canadensis Canada Sea Buckthorn.

Smila,D RotiindlfoUa liound-leaved Sinilax.

Smilar, Cadiiea Deciduous Stnilax.

Sinilac Sarsaj)anlla Sarsaparilla.

IIolcus Odoratus Sweet-scented Indian Millett.

GymnocJaius Canadensis . . .Canadian Bonduc.

TJrtica Canadensis Canada Nettle.

Yiola Puhescens Yellow Violet.

Most of our larger vegetable productions, the giants of the forej^t,

are by this time pretty well known in Great Britain, to one class of

the popnlation at least, viz., those engaged in bnsiness as tiuilicr

merchants, &c. ; but it is doubtful how fa: rhe great mass of tlie

people are informed on the subject. The specimcnc sent to the

Great Exhibition Avould, to a certain extent, eidighten liieni. Our

Pine, Elm, Oak, Ash, Hickory, &c., have been long in demand in

Europe ; but the more ornamental woods of the Province, Black

"Walnut; Butternut, Birch, S^cmiore, Bird'-^ Eye and Curled ^ra])le,

&c., have not attracted the attention their extreme beauty (particu-

larly the former) deserves, with the exception of the two latter,

which have been for many years in use for cabinet work, picture-

frames, work-boxes, i^'C.

""What's in a name?" asked Shakspeare. More than the great

dramatist even dreamed of. "We have noticed that some of tlio

English papers, iu reviewing the Canadian productions sent to the

Exhibition, speak of Basswood as being a uew wood, never before

introduced into the country, and with which they were unacquaint-

ed; although, on looking over " Bonn's Catalogue," we find it M-as

introduced into England somewhere about 100 years since, and has

bot a long cultivated in parks, &c., as an ornamental tree, where it

attains a very large size. The navie^ however, puzzled thoin, it

beiu"" known in EMuiancI Vtader the name of Lime. This is a vahw-

ble wood for man_\ purposes, beiif,: as light as pine, and at the same

time closer grain'cl and less liable to split than that wood. ^Matting

made of the inner bark is much used by gardeners in Enjjhuul

though frum what part of the world they procure it we are r.:

aware.

Again :—few people are aware that the Larch, so Qxtensiveb
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rultivated in England to form a coating of vcgetuLle mould on poor

laud, is the Cauiulian Tamarack.

Large (|uantitio9 of Canadian wliite oak are cut up into staves for

making hogsheads, i)uncheons, barrels, &c., and some of these are

returned to us after being pretty considerable travellers. Frora

Canada they are sent to England, from England they are shijiped to

the West Indies, from the "West Indies they return to England in tho

shape of sugar hogsheads, and rum puncheons ; and from thence they

are again sent out to Canada, to be knocked to pieces and consumed

on the very ground that gave them birth.

The Sumach grows to great perfection, and there is little doubt

that if cultivated it might bo made a protitable article of commerce.

The same may be said of Sassafras, which grows wild in abundance,

although tho trees do not attain so large a size as in a more southern

latitude. The native Gooseberry, (like that from which the luscious

English fruit has been produced by cultivation,) is scare ely wiirthy

the name of fruit*, of this there are two kinds, distinguished by the

character of the fruit, one being smooth and seldom found, the other

covered with spines, and giving those who have the temerity to taste

it, a vague impression of having swallowed the spiked collar of a

Blenheim Spaniel, or something similar. The Currant (black) is a

little better; the strawberry resembles the English wild strawberry,

and the raspberry is a very fine fruit, nearly etpuil to tho cnltivated

in flavour, though somewhat smaller. The (^ranherry is well known

and highly valued, both in Canada and England as an excellent ad-

iunct to the luxuries of the table.
V

The following list is derived principally from the rej)orts furnished

by the ovntlemen connected with the Erovincial Geological survey.

Coal has unfortunately not yet been discovered, and from ihe report

of the o-oologists there appears little ronm to hope that it has any

existence within the limits of the Province. The more valuable,

because more useful metals. Iron, Copper and Lead, have already-

been found in abundance, although there is little doul>t that many of

the most valuable localities have not yet been discovered. Marble,

Lithographic Stone, Gypsum, and even precious stones may hereafter

become profitable articles of export. We have seen Amethysts and

Abates of great beauty brought i'rom Lake Superior, and some of the

new minerals previously mentioned in describing the Eathurst Dis-

trict, such as the Peristorite, as well as Serpentine, Jasper, &c,, will
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at some future time l)c in (leimitid fur ornsiniental purposes, and Lc-

conio viihmble suurceH uf revenue.

iiK

in '«

List of ]\[inerals and oilier materials useful in the arts, with the

localities in which they have been fuund :

—

Aktic:lk9. Locality.

Magnetic L'on Ore IVfarniora, INFaduc, South Shcrbrooke,

Bedford, Hull, Litchfield.

Specular L'on Ore Lake Huron, McNab.
Bog L'on Ore j\[iddleton, Charlotteville, Walsingham,

AVest Gwillinibury, Fitzroy, Eardley

March, Hull, Templeton, Vaudreuil,

St. Maurice Forges, Stanbridge, Simp-

son, L'eland, Lauzon Seignory, Vallier

Seignory.

Titaniferous L'on Ore St. Annand East, Sutton, Brome, Bol-

ton, Vaudreuil Beauce Seignory, Bay

St. Paul, St. Lazare.

Zinc (Sulphuret of) Lake Superior, Mamainse.

Lead Grimsby, Fitzroy, Bedford, Bastard,

Petite Nation Seignory, Gaspe.

Copper, Sulphurets, &c. . . .Lake Superior, at Spar Island, St. Ignaco

Island, Michipicoten Island, Mica Bay,

Wallace Mine, &c.

Lake Huron : at Root River, Echo Lake,

Bruce Mines.

Eastern Townships : Ascot, Upton, In-

verness.

Nickel, Sulphuret, &c Lake Huron, Brompton.

Silver: native, tfec Lake Superior, at Prince's Location,

St. Ignaco Island, Michipicoten Island.

Gold : native, in gravel .... Vaudreuil Beauce Seignory, Aubert de

L'Isle Seignory, Aubert Gall ion Seig-

nory, Riviere Metgermet—L. Canada.

Gold : native, in rein, . . . ..Lake Superior, at Prince's Location.

Ascot.

Uranium, for glass 6taining,&c.—Madoc.
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Clii'oininin, I'or do. . . ."RoUon, Aii<jjiiini>tiiti()n of Hum.
Cobalt, for do, . , .Lake Suporitu-, l*riiic*.''s J.ofution,

Lako Huron, "Wallucu Miiio.

Manganese Bog, for bloucli ill j^, &c.—Bolton, Stan>tea<l, Trin^j;, Au-
bert (iallion St-ignoi-y, St, Anno 8eig'

nory, 8t. ^lury'p* Seii,niorv.

Iron Pyrites Clarendon, Ti.:rrcb«inno Sei;.;n()ry, Aug-
ment, to La Nonigo and DuiUrayeScig-

nory, Gartbby.

Dolomite, with 45 per cent, of ('arbonate of Magnesia—Exit of Lake
Mazinaw, N. Sherltrooko, Dniinmond,
St. Armand, Diinliani, Sutton, IJromC;

Elv, Dui-bain, MolbDiirne, Kiny.sev,

Sbipton, Cliester, llalithx, Inverness;

Leeds, St. (Hies Seignory, St. Mary
Seignory, St. Joseph Seignory.

Magnesite, "with 83 per cent,

of Carbonate of Magnesia .Sutton, Bonlton.

Barytes, permanent white. .Lake Superior: in a multitude of veins

on the north shore, from Pigeon Kiver

to Thunder Cape. Bathurst, McNab.
Iron Ochre, Yellow Ochre,

Spanish Brown, &c "Waltham, Mansfield, Durham,

Talcose Slate Stanstead, Leeds.

Soapstone, Avhite (French chalk)—Sutton, Potton, Bolton, Melbourne,

Ireland, Vaudrcuil Beauce Seignory,

Elzevir, Broughton.

Serpentine, for ornamental purposes—Leeds, Potton, Bolton, Stuko-

ly, Oi-ford, Brompton, Melbourne, Ship-

ton, Tingwick, Wotton, llam, Wolfes-

town, Garthby, Ireland, Colcraine, Ad-
stock, Tring, Vaudreuil Beauce.

rerruginons Clay (light red)—Nassagavveya, Nottawasaga,

Lithographic Stone Marmora, Madoc, Rama.

tes Lake Superior : St. Ignace and neigh-

bouring Islands, Michipicoten Island,

?er Ascot, Gaspe.

Labradorite Drummond, Bathurst.

Snnstone Bathurst.

Hyacynths Grenville.
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AuTKjLES. Locality,

Orioiitiil Kiiliics l?nr«:;esfl.

Saj)iiliii'e3 l>ur»jjess.

Amutliysts Lake Superior, Sj)iir Island, and several

]tlace3 alon^ tlio neiijliUourinf? eoast.

Kibboncd Chert (lor (/unicos) Lake Superior: Thur'Iui ]5ay.

Jet Montreal.

White Quartz Sand Stone for

glass making Lake Huron : nortli shore and Island?

Cayuga, Dunn, Vandrcuil Seignory, hh
PerrotSeignory, Ijeauharnois Seignory.

Pitchstone, 13asalt, »fcc., for

glass making Lake Superior : north shore and Islands

Michipicoten Island and East coast Lake

Huron : north shore and Islands Eigaud

mountain, ]\[(jntreal nioimtain, Montur

villo mountain.

Asbestos Potton.

Sandstone Lake Huron : Island of Campement

D'Ours, St. Mam-ice Forges.

Plumbago Grenville.

Phosphate oflime for manure Burgess—Westmeath, Ross, Hull, Bay

St. Paul, Murray Bay.

Gypsnm for manure and other purposes—Dumfries, Brantford,

Oneida, Seneca, Cayuga.

Shell Marl for manure North GwillimLury, Calumet Island,

McNab, Nepean, Gloucester, East

Hawkesbury, Clarendon, Vaudreuil

Seign. St. Benoit, Grande Cote, St. Ar-

mand West, Stanstead, St. Hyacinths

Seign. Montreal, New Carlisle.

Mill Stones Lake Superior, and numerous ])lacc3 in

the Eastern townships, &c. ttc.

Grindstones Queenston, St. Catharines, Hamilton,

Esquesing, Nottawasaga, and the inter-

mediate country—Allumettes Falls,

Fitzroy, Gaspe.

Whetstones and Hones .... Madoc, Marmota, Palmerston, Fitzroy,

Chaudiere Lake, Potton, Stanstead,

Bolton, Shipton, Marston.

Canadian Tripoli (for polisliing)—La Norayo and Dautraye Seignory.
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AuTICt.Kfl. Lor A MTV.

Rodfing slates Kin^soy, llalitUx, Fnim]>ton.

Flag stones (tor paving) Toronto, Ftdhicoki', York, LakeTemisca-

meng, J'agot, llorton, Clarendon, Sulr

ton, J*otton, Stanstead, Invernens, Port

Daniel.

Granite, white Stanstead, T'arnston, l^irford, llcndord,

Marston, (ireat Megantic, Mnuntain,

Marsden, Ilamixlen, Dltton, and vari-

ous otiier localities.

Pscudo-CTranitc, white St. There e, i'elid'l, Uougemont, Y.i-

inaska, Shetl'ord, and IJronio Moinitaina.

Sandstone, yellowish wliito .Niagara, r>artt»n, I'huuboroiigh AVost,

Nelson, Nassa^i; va, ]Csi[uesing, Mo-
no, Nottawasa' avii'^a, iligaitdSeig-

nory, I'ointo Cavagnol, AlUuuettoa,

Fit/roy, and other localities.

Calcarious Sagdstone liidean Canal, Jiytown
; Ottawa Tlivcr,

various places ; JJrockville, Murray
Bay, Lau/.on Seignory, A:c.

Limestone Anderdon, ^Manitoulin Islands, St.Toseph

Island, coast of Lake Huron, Syden-

liam, Euphrasia, Nottawasaga, Mono,
Esquesing, Nelson, Aneaster, TlioroUl,

Matchedash, Orillia, liama, j\[ara, ]\Iar-

mora, Madoc, Belleville, Kingston, Mc-
Nab, By town, Plantagenet, llawkea-

bury, Cornwall, and various other

places.

Lime Hydraulic Cayuga, Thorold, Kingston, Nepean,

Point Douglas, &c.

Marble, "White Dudswell, Pabnerston.

„ Black Cornwall, Phillipsburgh.

„ Brown Pukenham,

„ Gray and Mottled .McNab,Phillipsburgh, Leeds, Montreal,

St. Dominique.

„ Variegated Green and "White .... Grenville, Leeds.

„ Verd Antique .... Stukely.

Clay for bricks and pottery ."Widely distributed.

Peat "Wainfleet, Ilumberstone, "Westmeatb,

Beckwith, Goulbourn, Nepean, Glou-

d3
I

.
',
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AUTICI.ES. LoCAMTY.

cester, Cumljorhmd, Clarenco, Plaiita-

peiiet, Alfred, Caledonia, I/()ri:riial,

Offiiahriick, Finch, WiiicliostiM-, Ilux-

biir^li, and many other localities.

Petroleum, Naphtha, <kc. . .Mosa, (ia3[)0.

Asphaltc Enniskillen.

Alouklini; Sand A\ij:nsta, and various other places.

Fullers' Earth Nassagaweya.

It will he perceived that some of the above localities are situated

in Lower Canada; but as the rocks in which tl»e minerals, Arc, arc

found form a portion of the rid>je or chain extending across the

country from the eastern portion of the TInlted States to Lake

Huron, it was not thought advisable to separate them, as all tlmse

articles found in the east will, without doubt, on a fartlier search, he

discovered in the west.

"We have given a glance at our natural productions ; let ns now

exhibit a list of those at present i)roduced by cultivation, and tho?e

we are capable of producing. This subject will necessarily leml us

to an examination of the nature of the soil and climate—their ad-

vantages and capabilities, changes and variations.

On the first discovery of Canada, by the French, the only vege-

table cultivated by the natives was maize or Indian corn, a plant

indigenous to the south-western portion of the continent. Tlie con-

querors brought with them, from the old world, such of the cerodl

and other vegetables as were in use in those days, with fruit trees,

&c. The Frencli have always been celebrated for the exccllcit

quality of their pears, and, even in the present day, trees of la rirc

size, descendants of those origin.illy conveyed across the Atlantic,

ornament the banks of the Detroit River, from Windsor to Anihoi'st-

burff. Plums have also been much cultivated on the St. Lawrence.

Apples h .ve been largely and widely di.-tribnted over the Province,

as population spread. Till within the last few years, however, ex-

cept in particular localities, little care was exercifod in niakirp a

selection of fruit, the settler thinking himself only too happy to have
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an oroluird of any kind, without troubling liiniself about the (iUiility

and NVi.'. liavo seen an enclosure of ten acres with f^carcely ]ialf-a>

dozen good trees in it. Latterly, however, the iidnibitants liavo

become more keenly alive to the value of ;j:ond fruit, in |ireferenco

ti) iiiditferent, particubu'ly in the market. .\o doubt, the great ex-

eition-' that have been made in tlie United States, iji propagating

and niulti]»Iying good descriptions of fruit, lias exerted a beneficial

intlnence upon tlie inhabitants of Canada. Xurseries for fiuit ti-ees

were first started in connexion with nurseries in the Ututed States

:

from these, stocks were transferred to other localities, iv '• nurseries

were established, stocks were multiplied, }>rices lowei-ed, till at length

Canada has become as well supplied witii plantations, and good (pia-

litics of fruit, particularly a})plcs, as any part of the woild ; and

young grafted ai)ple trees of the finest kinds may now be purchased

from the nurseries at about one shilling sterling each. Such being

the case, no settler, with anything deserving the name of a head

upon his shoulders, would encumber his ground with natural fruit,

not one-tenth of which, possibly, would be worth the trouble of

gathering, when, for the trifling sum of £5 sterling he might

stock an orchard with 100 trees of the best quality of selected

fruit: indeed, !iiany old settlers are now planting young orchards,

and destroying the old ones. As to the quality of the fruit now
raised in the Province, we heard, two or three years since, of a
Toronto merchant, having u residence a short distance irom the city,

who sent some apples from bis orchard to Scotland, and made a

profit of £40 on the small quantity sent.

It is somewhat singular that some of the best English apples,

vrhen transferred to this side of the Atlantic, do not preserve their

reputation : they appear to lose much of their original flavour, and
few of them are equ.il to the same fruit in England, or the varieties

that have been acclimated and propagated on the American conti-

nent. To give a list of the diflVirent varieties cultivated would

occupy too much space. Pears are comparatively but little culti-

vated, but we have seen, on the Detroit River, pears (of most deli-

cious quality) and potatoes both selling at the same price, Is. (Jd..

Bterling per bushel. Plums and cherries are both abundant, and of

excellent quality ; rmd currants both red and black, grow very

luxuriantly. Gooseberries have not been to much cultivated
; they

appear to require peculiar treatment, which is not yet thoroughly

uuderstood, some cultivators growing them of excellent qu;,lity, and
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others failin<5 altogether. StrawLcrries grow very luxuriantly, hut

they are not so much cultivated as their valuable properties deserve

and Raspberries have been hitherto alinost Buperscded by the wild

berries. lu addition to these, melons are raised of fine quality, Mith

little care or attention. In the Western District, in the orcliard of

the celebrated horticulturist, Mr. ])ougal, we have eaten peaches of

the linest quality we have met with on the continent, from New
York to New Orleans, and more resembling English wall-fruit than

any peaches we had previously tasted.

Our culinary vegetables embrace nearly every variety cultivated

in the old country : Potatoes, Peas, French-beans, Scarlet-runners,

Cabbages, Caulillowers, Procoli, Carrots, Turnips, Parsneps, Pect,

Celery, Spinach, Asparagus, Vegetable-marrow, Onions, and almost

every other des-cri])tion of vegetable and pot-herb that we have any

recollection of in England. As evidence of the qiuility of the soil

and kindliness of the climate, we have known a f-niall family sup-

plied with two, and frequently thice kinds of \ egetablcs every d;iy,

from early in the season till near Christmas, from a small patcli of

garden ground, comprising about one-third of a quarter-acre lot;

notwithstanding that, from the lot lying a little lower than, and being

exposed to the drainings of melted snow from an adjoining field, the

early peas were sown in furrows made with a hoe, the ground licing

at the time too wet to allow of digging. The produce of this ?nudl

patch consisted of rape, spinach, early potatoes (ash-leaf), peas (Pish-

op's early dwarf, on one plant of which we counted 45 pods), early

York and drumhead cabbages, radishes, lettuces, rhidiarb, cauli-

floAvers, squashes (four varieties), French beans, scarlet-runners, In-

dian corn, onions, capsicums, nasturtiums for pickling, mustard and

cress, Jerusalem artichokes, cucumbers, tl-c. ; in addition to which,

84 melons, of various kinds and fine llavour, were cut.

The usual way of preserving cabbages, in Canada, is by pulling

them up just before the frost sets in in the autumn, and either pit-

ting them in the ground or storing them in cellars ; in this way,

from the clearness of the atmosphere and general dryness of the

climate, they will usually keep well till the following spring ; some

few may possibly spoil, but the larger proportion will be as good as

if fresh cut from the garden. Cauliflowers are usually stored in the

cellar, .and a singular circumstance connected with this vegotaMc,

and one that few people are aware of, is, that if taken carefully up

bv the root, before they begin to show any symptom of blossom,
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and set upright agiiiiist tho wall in a, damp cellar, even without a

particle of soil about them or a glimmer of light, they will, in the

course of a few weeks, acquire very re>;pectiiblc heads. Wo were

very incredulous respecting tliis fact when it was first told us, till we

found out, from that most decisive and satisfactory of all proofs,

personal experience, that the statement was correct.

Very good ! Some of our foreign readers may say, very good!

—

tiiat looks very well on paper ; but we all know that a great deal of

care aiul attention may be bestowed upon a small patch of a " third

of a quarter-acre lot;" but what can you do on a broader scale?

Let us see the results of your fanning operations, and we shall be

better able to judge your capabilities as an agricultural community,

and to estimate your attractions for British emigrants. True

enough. Let us show, then, what wo are capable of producing,

beyond what is necessary for our own consumption.

It must bo borne in mind that the population of Upper and Lower

Canada is nearly equal, and that Lower Canada is not, generally

speaking, a grain-growing country : that consequently its principal

Bupplies of wheat and flour arc derived from [l^i)i)er Canada. From
the returns of the Lispector-General, wc find the value of timber, ot

various kinds, exported from the Province, in 1850, stated at

£1,022,944 6s. 6d. Nearly all the flour, and a large portion of the

beef and pork consumed by the men employed in getting out this

large quantity of lumber, was produced in the Upper Province. In

addition to this demrnd upon our stores, wc received from the old

country about 40,000 emigrants, all of whom, of course, had to be

fed. Notwithstanding all these drains upon the stock of food raised

in Upper Canada, for consumption within the limits of the United

Provinces, we had, in 1850 (according to the report of the Inspector-

General), and actually exported, the following amount of surplus

farm produce :—
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Article. Quantity. Value.

Horses ..... .... .... 4434
8301

1184

13757
6742
920

11785

No....
<t

<(

i(

cwts ..
«

u

£55878 fi 8

Ciiws 236;f0 8 10

Hofi-S 538 5

Sliri'[) 4553 ].-) 1

Bi'tt 6708 18 1

Bacon and Hams 2220 2 7

Butter 30817 6 7

Lard 947 17 10

Clx'fso 171

3335
600
43

23

l(

brls!!!

kegs . -

tons .

.

490 9 5

Pork 7374 ] 10

Tallow 2413 8 7

Tollo'UOS .... . .... 44 1 3

Bones 42 11 8

Hides 970 6 3

Hoofs ., 20 tons .. 132 8

Horns . 48 14

Wool 270001

387343
1455

1295029
650439
603 1

3

60514
4707

1594
258901

667652
29182
1522

1354

18011
47592
353G

21159
12650

lbs

dozen .

lbs

bush. .

brls...

bush. .

If

brls . .

.

cwt ..

bush. .

«

lbs. ! !

!

cwt. ..

bush. .

tt

brls."!!

bush. .

14214 15 8

El IMS . .. . . ....... 6448 15

Bevswax . 84 15

Wheat . 2G8033 10 7

Flour G85790 4 5

Indian corn 8614 12 9

BarK'v and Rvc 7766 12 10

Meal 4011 6

Biscuit .... ..... 1127 5

Beans and Peas

Oats

Hops

30414 1(!

33U00 7 11

5:!9 17 8

Bran . .. 133 5 6

Onions and other Vegetables 338 11 11

Potatoes . .... 1138 3

Malt 2915 8

A Ijples .... .... . . .... .... . . 1544 8 4

Flax seed .... 54(39 1 4

Other seeds , .... . 74 52 3 ()

Balsam .. .... 618 10

Totfil value £1217054 7 2
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Not so bad this, considcrliipj tli:it fifty years since the fi^reatcp por-

tion of the (Jppei* Province was tlio " haunt uf the Heaver and tlio

Bear." Oil ! l)iit (says John Bull, shivering as if ho would shako

his skin olf) you are -w cold ! Did you ever read this 'i he asks,

shuddering, as ho hands you " The Emigrant," hySir Francis IJond

Head, open at the passage containing the following dclectablo

story :

—

" I one day inquired of a fine, ruddy, honest-1 >oking man, wlio

called u|»on mo, and whose toes and instep of each tVntt had been

truncated, how tiie accident happened. He tohl me that the first

winter he came from England he lost his way in tlie forest, and that

iitbr walking for some hours, feeling {)ain in his fcot, lie took oft' his

boots, and from the flesh immediately swelling, he was unable to put

them on ag;iin.

" His stockings, which were very old ones, soon wore into lioles,

and as, rising on nis insteps, ho was hurriedly proceeding, he knew
not where, lo saw with ahirm, but without feeling the slightest pain,

n:st one toe and then another break off, as if they had been piec38

of brittle st'ck ; and in this mutilated state he continued to advance,

till he reached a path which led him to an inhabited log-house,

where he remained, sufToring great pain, till his cure was efl'ected."

Sir Francis is a clever man, particularly at " drawing the long-

how :" but 8U[)[)osing, for the sake of argument, the story to be

tnie, will the worthy Baronet inform us at what rate he would be

willing to insure the future u-o of his own toes, ])revious to a day's

walk, without boots or stockings, i^i January or February, in cither

tlie north of England or the Highlands of Scotland ? The same

writer, in speaking of winter in Canada, makes the following obser-

vations :

—

" In all directions running water gradually congeals. The mill-

wheel becumes covered with a frozen torrent, in which it remains as

in a ijlass ca^^e ; and I have even seen small water-falls begin to

freeze on both sides, until the cataract, arrested in its fall by the

power of Heaven, is converted, for the season, into a solid mirror."

I Such statements, by such a writer, produce a great deal of mis-

chief, as jrivinir false impressioi\s of the severitv of the climate. All

persons, at all acquainted with the truth, are aware tliat running

water, no matter how small the stream, never freezes : the surface

may freeze, but tlie water is always limi>id below, tlie simple cir-

cumstance of its runnivg keeping it in a liquid state.
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Ill the case of Caniula, it is merely a proof of the truth of the old

adage, that you may " give a dog a bad name and hang hiui."

Canada being once considered " a few acres of snow," it is very

difficult to remove the inij)re3sion of its being still a frozen region.

A few years since a friend of ours, making a summer trip round tlic

lakes, went on shore at Mackinac, at the north-western extremity of

Lake Huron. Here he was accosted by a Yankee, who, perceiving

him to be a " Britisher," entered into conversation, and learning

that he had just come from '* Canady," inquired very earnestly if

he did not find it an awful cold country. " Why," observed our

friend, '''
\\ you examine the map, you will find that where you now

stand is north of the greatest part of Canada, and consequently you

are in a colder climate." This astonished him, but, on refering to

a map, he discovered its truth: like many others, ho formed his

opinion of the Province from its old reputation.

It may be supposed that a climate in which melons, maize, and

capsicums can be grown in the open air, cannot be particularly culd

in summer, or even liable to very late or very early frosts of much

severity; and we have found that many English plants, with a little

loose straw scattered over them, bear the winter fully as well as they

would have done in England. In this way we have kept wall-

flowers, cowslips, &c. &c.

«

The following tables will show the state of the Thermometer in

each month of the year in Canada, and also enable om* readers to

compare them, and the climate of Canada, with that of the same

seasons in a portion of the United States. The first tables were

published by Dr. Thomas Rolph, from a register kept at Ancaster,

in the years 1S35 and 1836. On the first ot these tables, he re-

marks, " It is absolutely necessary to state, however, in regard to

the above observations, that the whole year of 1835 was both cold-

er and more rainy than any preceding one during the present

century."

The abstract from the Registers kept at the Eoyal Observatory, at

Toronto, was politely furnished us by Captain Lefroy, the officer in

charge. The tables kept at the New York Hospital, and <it Roches-

ter, were taken from the American Almanac for 1852. Our read-

ers will remember that the city ofNew York is about a degree and

a half south of the most southern portion of Canada.
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Our read-

degree and

Ti:.Mi'Ku\rL'UK ut Ancaster in IS.'Jo and 1S30.

1836.

Month.

January ..

Fcbiuiiry .

March ...

April

May
June

July

August . .

.

Scpiomber

October ..

November

December

.

Mux. nt iVlin. at

3, P.M. 7, A.M.

47 6.5 .

49 — I i

61 —0
1

74 22

80 34

84 39 i.

84 45 .

85 45
83 35

70 30
60 10

47 7

Month.

1830.

Tamiiiry .

February

March ..

April ...

May
June ...

July

Abstract of Mckorologlcal Registerfor the Year 1851.

TOIiONTO.

Temperature.
VViirm'st

Day.
Coldest

Day. Inches of Number of days

Month.

Max. Min. Date. Date. Rain. Snow. Rain. Snow. Fair.

Jan. . .

.

Feb....

March .

April .

.

May...

June ..

July...

August-

Sept. .

.

Oct. ..

Nov. ..

Dec...

o

43.4
50.2
59.3
59.3
73.3

79.2
82.7
79.8
86.3
66.2
50.2
44.0

o

25.8
28.0
37.0
40.5
42.1
32.0
25.2

9

20

27

24

13

20

17

7

12

11

1

30

30

6

3

11

2

3

3

27

24

27

11

26

1.275
2.600
0.770
2.295
2.950
2.695
3.625
1.360

2.665
1.680
3.885
1.075

7.8
2.4
8.8
1.2

0.5

0.3
6.7

10.7

4

7

3

11

12

11

12

10

9

10
6

6

1

- •

2
6

15

50

17

17

19

16

18

19

19

21

21

19
19

10

100 215
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4H (ANADA— II'S fl.rMAlK ANI> I'KOIlUCTIONS.

Hiiin fell on 100 diiys.

Snow It'll (HI r)0 (lays.

rurlcctly l-'jiir 'J 1 5 days.

•
—^—

Total (|U;iTitltyi.l'li!Uii

Gicarest day's Uuiii, 20th November . . ..

Total quiuitity of Snow
Greatest dav'6 Snow, 14th December . .

.

2(5.875 incliop.

U.TTO inches.

oSA incheri.

ij.o inches.

Toronto l^iy clear of lee on 24th of l\riirch.

Frocj^ first hoanl on the 2(>th of l\[arch.

AVi!(l Piiicons fiist soon on the Hist of Mai'ch.

Tinlian Sninnier from 0th to 11th October.

First Snow of the season, 2r)th October,

First Slcifrhinji: in Toronto, 20th November.
Toronto Ijay fro/.on over, l.'>th December.

Sleighs crossing the Bay, IGth December.

Warm j^t Day, I.'it'n September.

Colde;.t Day 30th January.

Tlie winters of 1850-1 and 1851-2 set in mnch earlier than

usual.
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li

Our iv;uli!r.-<, l>y cxaiiiiiiiuj; these tiiltlos, will pficulvo tlmt wo
liiivi; not u ^\vi[\ ihnx\ t<» c<»in|ilairi i.f, mi tlin Bi-oro ot wi'iitlur, m
coni|i!iri<l with oiii* iu'i;xhhniirs. The tahli' for KiK-ht^^tcr (huh iint

uppi'iir til liavi' bci'ii voiT cunvctly ki'pt, uiiK'ss tin* jiiiiitiTx aio to

Manic, thi'iv hoiii;' twciitvtwn lair and cixlit rloutlv davH rt'«;isfi'H'(i

in .Funo, yet olovon ihivs are set down as niiny. Vvv\n tlu'sc talilis

it Would appear that in Canada wo liavo more snow, and less rain

than tJK'y have in New York, ant! mueh less of liotli tlian tliey have

ut Kiichc-iter, on tlie situth side ot" Lake Ontario. Indeed the eliniafo

on tlie north tif tlie lakes ujipears to be <;;enerally drier than that on

tho south of the same waters. AVe renieniher, three or four winters

fiince, meeting some travellers who had journeyed iVoni Syracuse or

Utiea to Lewiston on the Xia^^ara lliver, with a sleijjh, h\it, on

crossing to the (^anadian side ut Qucenstun, they were compelled to

resort to wheels.

We have het'ore us at tlie ]>rescnt moment a letter just received

from New York, dated February 24, which states the streets there

at that time to bo "dreadful" from tho cft'ects of rain; while in

T(»ronto, we, on tho 1st of ^Afaich, have just sufticient snow on the

ground to enable the sleighs to ^lide merrily along.

It will be perceived that on the U-Hh of March last year, Toronto

Bay was clear of ice, and that otj the .'?lst tf the same month tlio

pigeons had left their winter quarters in the 8oJith,and were ])assiiig

over our heads on their way to the northern regions. It will also ho

noticed that the greatest height of the thermometer in Toronto, in

1S.51, was SO '^
, while in Now York it was 89 ®

, and in Ilochester

no less than 94 ^
.

P)Ut as our object is to com])aro tlie climate of Canada, not merely

with the TTnited States, but also with other colonies to which Ihitish

subjects emigrate, we will give our readers such information on that

Bnl)ject as lies within our reach. Tlie following tables are extracted

from the description of these colonies j)ublished in the Ijritish Colonial

Library. It must be remembered that in these eouthern latitudes

the seasons are changed, tho summer extending from Novend)er to

March, and the winter from J>me to August. The great drawback

to the climate of New South Wales is tho occurrence of occasional

droughts which prove very destructive to the flocks, and consequently

occasion a great loss of property. Hitherto the Ctdony is said to

have been visited by a drought about every twelve years: one of

these continued from 1826 to 1829, during which period little or uo

rain fell.
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Tir^ Colony npiiears to possess its I'nll hliaro vf juaiH. We leurn

from tlij work pri'vio\nly inonticdiud, that

—

"Ants I'xhihit several varietiiw, of whicli the (/ujanflo are nearly

one ineh in len;:tli. I<l les are a i;reut nni>anee m huninier

(irie sjiecies in piu'tieular, ealle<l the lilmc-jfi/^ taints and jmtriliea

I'vorv thiiii; it ti>uehet!. Muscpiltoes are tiisai'ieai inj^ htfure eivili-

/iitioti ; and tlmse domestic annoyances whieh aeetimi'aiiy want of

cleanliness in Knj^land, are in like cireninstar.ce.s C(iuully nnpleasuiit

in Au»fralia.. Spiders arc very ltti*j;o; one spcciis in parfieuhir,

niak s its ne-t in the earth, ?\\(s or six iiiehes in depth, and with u

(l,ior over it, Init whiidi is always left opi'ii, Vvheii he is at hnme, and

'en linspitaMe cares intent.' C'aterpilhirs, ;it intervals of several

Ids

* * Of snakes tiiere are several varieties, a

years, swarm in ineredihle nnnihers, hliuhtin^- the liiu:>t wheat-lie

in a ii'W lionrs.

18,few of wliieh arc poioonoiis. Scorpions, centipede-, and taiantnli

ari' fiiim<l."

" |)iirin:j; the summer mciitlis, u re^nlar sea-hrcezc sets in daily,

and refredies much the iuliahilanfs ahmg the cvnast, who hesides nro

notsi) much ex]>()sed to the lu-t winds as those ro^idin^ in the inte-

rior. These winds have never yet been satisfactorily accounted for.

Tlioy blow from the North-west thrw or four times every summer,

like a stronjr current ot air from a heated furnace, raisinsi; the ther-

the sluuU d li ,li d to thmomcter to 100 F.

inihience. They seldom last more than ti few days, and arc cleared

ofVhy a timnder-stonn."

.\lth(niu;h rather a dijxrcssion, it may scarcely he considered out

of place, if we contrast some other advanta<:;es which Canada' po3-

scs-es, with the Colonics in the Southern llemisphcie, viz., in tho

rjivater state of civilization of the abori;j;inal iiduibitauts. Viv. M.
Martin, in describing Xew South AValcs, ».ays :

—

" Polygamy ia ])ractiscd : women are treated in tho most iidiuman

innnner,—wives being procured from adjacent tribes, by Ktoaling on

the o'.icampmeut during the night, lieating a young girl on tlie head,

till she falls senseless, when her future spouse drags her olF through

tbo bushes, as a tiger would its prey.

"Too many instances luivo occurred to permit us to doubt that

cannibalism is practised among many of the Australian tribes, and

in a manner tho most revolting. Not only arc their enemies slain

in war eaten, or those unfortumitc Europeans, who have fallen into

their ])ower ;
but examples have occurred of the father killing and

eating his own offspring ! Hunger long continued, intense, ravening
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luiiiger IS tlic jjxciiS'C iimki;; lor such barburisin. Tlioy liuvo boon

Been ti) I>'iuctl tliciii.-(.;ivej, nuila' ii bort uf cako vi' the bluud, ami then

grcuilily duviiiir it.''

AiKiilit!!' author, quoted in the same work sajt* :

—

''The.-e penplo aie, wo le^net to .--ay, decided cannibals. They

do not. h-twevor, indulge in this horrible j)ropcnsitj , except in

two caises : the (uie in con-uiiiiuij: the bodies of liostile tribes killed

in battio ; and the othei-, we ^hnd(le^ to lelatc it, on their own oif-

Bpring. Tiie women are accustomed to nurse and suckle their chil-

dren initil three or tour years old ; and in order to get rid of the

trouble and iuc'iuveuience of finding sustenance for two, sliould a

second be born before the eldest is weaned, they destroy the young-

est immediately att.-.r it birth. There are some mothers, also

aino g ihem, who desti'oy their otls[>ring from mere wantonness;

and one female wa-* pointed out to Mr. Wedge, as having destroyed

ten out of eleven of her children.

"The increase of the tribes is of course, by this murderoua means,

materially kept down, rolygamy however, is common, few of the

men liaving less than two wives, and some foin* or more. The

women are the slaves of the men, and they are severely cluii-tised by

their husbands on the least fault or neglect' of duty, even on the

occasion of want of success in hunting or procuring food.

"They burn their dead who die a natural death, but the bodies of

women and girls after deatli are frequently thrown across the

branches of trees, and sulfered to be eaten by beasts and birds of

prey."

But even the disadvantage of an entire change of climate, savage

neighbours and venomous reptiles is not the worst that a British

subject Inis to [lUt up with in emigrating to a penal colony; the

curse of crime and convictism pervades and taints every nook of

Bocietv. Sir William !Molesworth, in giving evidence on this subject

before a committee of the House of Commons, observed, "It is diffi-

cult to conceive how any man, belonging to a superior class, not to

say a good and estimalile ])erson, but one merely having the common

feelings of morality, with tlie ordinary dislike of crime, could he

tempted, by any prospect of pecuniary gain, to emigrate with a wife

and family, to one of these colonies, after a picture has been pre-

sented to his mind of what would be his probable lot. To dwell in

Sidney, he might be told, would be much the same as inhabiting the

lowest purlieus of St. Giles's, where drunkenness and shameless

pvotiigacy are not more apparent than iu the capital of Australia.
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He mlglit be told Iiuw every kiml and gentle feeling of liunian na-

ture is constantly outraged, by tlie perpetual spectacle of piniish-

ment and misery, by the fretiiv^'nt intlietit)n of tlie lash, by the gange

of shives in irons, by tlio ho/rid details of the penal setlk'tuents, till

tlio heart of the en.igrant is gradually deadened to the snlfcrings of

others, and he becomes at last as cruel as the other jaih.irs of these

vast prisons. It might be j>roved, that as long as these communities

(ire made the receptacles of criminals, their inhabitants nmst be sub-

iected to the despotism of a gaol, and must forego those free institu-

tions which arc the boast of Englishmen. The great disproportion

of the sexes might be spoken of, and its disgusting conseipiences

traced; it might be shown liow the yearly emigration of convicts

renders the disproportion j>crmanent, and annually increases the

filth of these abodes of iiurpiity. An account might be given of the

vain efforts made to purify these iazar-honses ; of the ship loads of

young women sent out witjj the most ])hilanthropic objects, who,

instead of improving the moral character of the colonies, became as

corrupt as the rest of tlie inhabitants, till the experiment was aban-

doned in despair. The fruitless endeavours of pious men to teach

religion to persons who acknowledge no law, either human or divine,

misrht be described, and their vain exertions to educate in virtue

those who were*brought up and had passed their time in unrestrained

intercourse with the worst of the human species."

This is not by any means a pleasant or encouraging picture to the

emigrant.

Western Australia, that portion of tlie Island of New Ilolland,

containing the Swan River Settlement, appears to labour under tKe

same disadvantage as the more eastern colony in regard to climate.

We are told that : "The absence of considerable mountain ranges

forbids the chance of finding any considerable rivers of a perennial

character; and it is somawhat remarkable, that one of the largest

rivers known, whose course is not less than 200 miles, (llsa])]ieara

entirely as a stream, and ceases to run, long before the end of the

drv season. * The extreme drought of the climate, and

the summer conflagrations, appear to prevent the growth of succulent

plants, as well as any great accumulation of soil from d(;cayed vege-

tation. * * * * Snow is never seen, but hail of a large size

(sometimes as big as marbles) fall occasionally.

" The strongest winds are from the N.W. ; those next in force

from the S.W. Off Capo Lenwin the N.W. wind occasionally blow8

with great violence ; as it does off the Cape of Good Hope, in
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i-m.

Bqualls. The liot winds that blow from the North are very sultry,

and if long continued (which rarely happens), they shrivel up the

leaves and vegetables, and destroy the tender shoots of plants.

* * '* • ^' The atmosphere in the suintner season retains so little

moisture, that nunc but hardy and fibrous plants can withstand the

drought. The air is so clear, and the reflection of solar heat so

great, tliat the thermometer occasionally reaches, in the shade

near the gidund, lOo'"'

l>y the following table, extracted from the British Colonial Libra-

ry, it will be seen that sultry weather was experienced in the colony

in fice months out of the year ; a wonderful contrast to a Canadian

Bununer, in which a sultry night is quite a rarity.

Month.

January ..

February .

March . .

.

Thermometer.

Ilio-liest. Lowest.

99

95

102

57

58

54

April

May

June

July

August . .

.

September

October ..

November

December.

90

80

lb

60

72

78

80

82

95

Wkather.

Clear, sultry, oppressive ; on the 31st raam,

lit'litninif and thunder.

o
cuu.

itiiing, and timnder.

clear; latter lialf, sultry, cp-

54

45

45

43

43

42

44

46

70

Clear sultry, ojipre.sbive ; on the 1st and 25th

rain, lii

1st part,

presi-ive; showery, 27th. Three days

lightning and thunder. The native tires,

wiiich occur during these months, add

considerably to the temperature of the

atmosphere.

1st part, cluudj', cool; remainder variable;

scpialis of rain and hail on the 2nd; four

days rain, one thunder.

Cool, line ; six days squalls of rain, and gene-

rally during the night

Variable. Eleven days squalls of rain. Hail

on the 26th.

Cool, tine; ten days rain and gales, with

lightning and thunder.

Cool ; rain and gales live days, lightning and

thunder two.

Cool, squally, sultry, gales ; very variable
;

a few showers.

Clear, line, showery; on the 10th and 11th

rain, lightning and thunder.

Variable; lour days rain; sultry and oppres-

sive towards the end.

Generally cool ; three days rain, one day

lightning and thunder.
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The description given of the natives hero is not more encouraging

to emigrants than that we have received of them in New South

Wales. " The personal qualities of some members of this peculiar

race are superior to the condition in which they live ; a few of them

are remarkable for symmetry of form and countenance, and the

natural intelligence of many appears to be in the highest degree

acute. The greater part, however, are, from hardship of life, and

bodily injuries, disgusting specimens of the human race ; and the

deformity of old age, whether in the men or women, is usually ac-

compan'ed by a concentration of all the vicious propensities to which

their usages give rise.

" In their intercourse with the whites, they accommodate thera-

Bclves with astonishing readiness to the language, the habits, and

even the weaknesses of their new friends. They are remarkably

cheerful^ and make themselves very uscfiU in many employments
;

but they are not to be relied upon, for in a great many instances it

has been found, that after living for months in the houses of a settler,

they have been all along employed by the rest of the tribe as spies,

for the purpose of conveying intelligence as to the best point of at-

tack on life or property."

NEW SOUTH WALES. MAURITIUS.

Thermometer. •

Month.

Thermometer.

Month.

Highest3 Lowest. Highest. Lowest

January

February

March

April

May

105
102
97
98
74

70
66
70
86
91

89

101

52
49
44
40
35

33

28
32

37

42
45

58

January

February

March
April

May
June
July

August
September
October

November
December

87

87

85
85
79
79
75
77

79
93
84
96

77

79
78
76
71

June

July

73
71

,
J *

August

September

October

November

December

72

70
73
72

77

ti

e2
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"We have no Register of the state of the Tliermometer in Van
Dieinen's Land ; but the following table will show the proportion of

wet days in the year :

—

1831. 1832.

t

Month. No. of wet days. Month. Na of wet days.

Janiiarv .... 10
6
3
4

5

8

10
4
7

10
10

13

January .... ...... 6

February February

M:irch .... .....

7
7

Aiii'il .... April 6

May 14

June .... .... June .... .... .... 11

July July 16

August ..... .... August 12

September
October

September
October

11

16

November
December

November
December

14

9

90 128

Van Dleman's Land, or Tasmania, appears to be more of an agri-

cultural country than New Holland : but even here we perceive no

peculiar advantage in that respect over Canada ; the produce of one

District being stated at—wheat, 16 bushels per acre ; barley and

oats, 17 bushels; peas, 20 bushels; potatoes, two tons and a half

:

and turnips eight tons per acre. In another District, the average is

stated to be—wheat, 20 bushels ; barley, 22 bushels ; oats, 25 bush-

els
;
potatoes, three tons ; and turnips, six tons per acre. The flour

from Van Dieman's Land is said not to absorb bo much water as

Canadian flour.

"The average of the thermometer in this colony is stated to be

about 70 ® ; although there are times when the mercury is subject to

sudden elevations, even to 100® and 110®. "When this happens,

a hot,wind blows from the N. or N.W., the effects of which some-

times show themselves upon growing crops, by producing blight and

similar injurious consequences."

As a fair i'pecimen of the blessings, ccmforts and advantages of
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c!n.j;ratiii«; to a /)(?7ia? colony, we extract the following sketch from

the Coloakd Magazine. Our Canadian settlers may thank Heaven,

that they have never been subjected to siuiihvr trials :

—

"Diirinj^the first years of Colonel Arthur's rule, the crime ot

6hee[) stealing had become fearfully prevalent. This crime had
been, indirectly, encouraged by a short-sighted policy of the settlers

themselves, who, in order to ensure the care and fidelity of their

convict shepherds had given these men a few sheep, which were

allowed t.j rua a:uong and increase with the master's flocks. At
this time there was no prohibition against squatters depasturing

upon Crown lands : such lands were, therefore, overrun with men
free by servitude or ticket of leave, who kept their flocks at a tithe

of the expense incurred by the honafide emigrant. The conse-

quences uiay easily be foreseen. The convict's sheep, like the skip-

per's pig-i, were always safe, whilst the master's found their way to

the adjoining squatters : sometimes four hundred of a night, made
such a forced march. But as sheep were (and are) the vital com-

modity of Tasmaitia, such a state ot things could not long be suffered

to go ou unpunished. Accordingly, every one convicted of this

o:Teiice was executed without delay ; and as lenity was shown in no

instance, it struck a wholesome terror into all. The extinction of

the crime was further facilitated by the settlers preventing any
shepherd fro n depasturing sheep with their flocks ; but the most

effectual mode of all was an ordinance of the Lieutenant Governor,

whereby the practice of squatting was rendered illegal, and the

police, after a given time, were commanded to impound all stock

fuund straying upon Crown lands. The spirit of this act was highly

beneficial, but, like many other well designed schemes, it was some-

times made a vehicle of vexatious and aggravating annoyance, which

was further increased by a knowledge that the property of a govern-

ment oflicial was ^Mcver so impounded.

"This impounding act, advantagetms in itself, wrought incalculable

mischief, in consequence of the reckless precipitation wherewith it

was introduced, and from the inadequate time granted to the squat-

ters, at whom it was levelled, to dispose of or otherwise provide for

their flocks i nd herds. The current value of sheep had been 20s. per

head; cattle, fr)m £8 to £10, prior to its publication; immediately

thereafter both fell one-half; and when it came into operation, the

glut thereby forced into the market, rendered them unsaleable

almost at any price. To add to the settlers' misery, wheat fetched

only 33. 6d. to 43. per bushel ; and other descriptions of grain were
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saiiias; ,n

at a price correspondingly low. Tlieir establishments required a

certain outlay, and the source had thus become suddenly stopped.

Ilad the evil been of brief duration, it might have been borne ; but

tljo depression continued during a space of three years, in which

time (sheep actually selling at Is. 6d. per head,) many who were in

debt, were entirely ruined, whilst those who had previously been in

the habit of paying cash, were deep on the debtor side of their mer-

chant's books. Gloom over8j)read every countenance ; and the for-

tunes of the colonists seemed crushed for ever.

" Wool, the profit on which had formed so considerable an item

in AVentworth'3 tables, was valueless to the Tasmanian of 1825: he

absolutely grudged the expense it cost him to remove it from the

sheep's back : the carcase alone was his gain ; and the continued

influx of persons and capital had tended to keep up the price of

meat. In that year (1825) some of the merchants of llobart Town

risked Id. per lb. for some wool ; and were allowed to collect from

the dunghills such fleeces as had been left to rot there. I need not

Bay, all were unwashed. In that state they were shipped to Eng-

land. The low price tempted purchasers, and the innate quality of

the article, even under such monstrous disadvantages, attracted at-

tention, and caused after-inquiry. The llobart Town speculation

answering, 2d. was given for the next clip ; but the colonial pur-

chasers liaving been losers by the bargain, their ardour was damped,

and little attention was bestowed by the settlers. The dirty, greasy

commodity had, however, more than answered the expectations of

the English buyer, with whom it began to increase in favour.

Hitherto it had been almost invariably sold in the colony ; and the

highest average up to 1829, may be quoted at 3|^d., and this too,

during the evil days upon which Tasmania had fallen, her cattle

selling at 158., her sheep at 23. 6d., her wheat at 4s.

" The first thing that tended to rouse her from her despondency

was the great Mack war^ undertaken in 1830, by Colonel Arthur.

This measure, resulting Irom the continued hostility of the aborigines,

was carried out by troops, convicts and colonists alike. The garrison

duty of llobart Town was performed by its inhabitants ; a cordon

was drawn across the island, the object of which was to drive the

blacks before it ; various skirmishers, or roving parties, as they were

termed, moved on in front, maintaining a desultory firing and noise,

the extended line following heavily. Their march was directed to-

wards Tasman's Peninsula, which they reached in about two months

;

but when the net was drawn, it was found the large fish had escaped
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through some of its meshes, a little black hoy being the result of a

campaign achieved with mucli toil, and at a cost of £30,000."

Agricultural affairs have never been in such a disastrous state in

Canada, from its first settlement, as this picture presents.

The Cape of Good Hope was at one time supposed to hold out

superior attractions to the emigrant ; but it has long since been dis-

covered, that, like New Holland, it is far better adapted for a pas-

toral tlian an agricultural country. A large portion of the settle-

ment is sandy, barren, and unfit for cultivation. During a consi-

derable portion of the year the weather is intensely hot,—a power-

fully hot sun and cold winds generally prevailing during the summer
months.

The Cape is also much infested with wild and savage animals, and

venomous reptiles : the Lion, Leopard. Panther, Tiger-cat, Hyena,

Wolf, Wild-dog, Rhinoceros, Hippopotamus, Elephant, &c. ; Boa
Constrictors and other Snakes ; Baboons, and " swarms of Apes

and Monkies of all sizes." Of these animals the Lion is the most

formidable, and he occasionally pays a very unwelcome visit to the

habitation of the settler.

" Of this noble animal two varieties (the yellow and the brown or

black) exist in South Africa ; both, however, retreating before tho

progress of European colonization ; the dark coloured is the stronger

and fiercer of the two : their strength is prodigious ; well authenti-

cated accounts prove that a lion can carry off an ox or a horse with

nearly as great ease as a fox does a goose. A young lion has been

known to carry a good-sized horse a mile from the spot where he

killed it ; and an instance occurred in the Sneeuwburg, where a lion

carried off a two-year old heifer, and when his track or spoor was fol-

lowed by the hunters (or five hours, on horseback, throughout the

whole distance the carcase only once or twice was discovered to have

touched the ground. Sparrman says he saw a lion at the Cape take

ft heifer in his mouth, and though the legs trailed on the ground, he

carried it off as a cat would a rat, and leaped a broad dike without

the least difficulty. Like the rest of the feline tribe, the lion lies in

wait for his prey, crouching among grass and reeds, near pools and

fountains, or in narrow ravines ; he will spring from nine to twelve

yards at a bound, and can repeat these springs for a short time.

" The lions inhabiting the Bushmen's country are said to be re-

markably fierce ; and it is generally credited, that though at first

averse to attack man, yet when they have once tasted human flesh,

they loose that awe of him which they usually evince, milcss when
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extremely Imngry : indeed, it is naserted when a lion lias onoo

Buccceded in carrying; off some unhappy wretch, ho will return

regularly every night in seareh of another; and there are instances

where the native tribes have been so dreadfully harassed as to be

forced at times to desert their station, and seek anoher settle-

ment."

The principal stock raised at the Capo consists of cattle, sheep,

and goats. Large quantities of wine have been produced in tlio

colony, but, whether from prejudice or deficiency in (piality, it

has never borne a very high character in the English market.

The Cape was originally colonized by the Dutch, and many des-

cendants of the first settlers still remain in the country. " In

physical structure," says Martin, " the Capo Dutchmen are a fine

race ; in some districts their stature and strength are gigantic,

and not less so on the frontiers, where little vegetable fi od is

consumed, mutton stewed in fat sheep's tails being the standing

dish three or four times a day throughout the year."

The Cape sheej), as probably many of our readers are aware, is a

tall, thin, ugly-k»oking animal, with the whole of its fat collected

on the tail, this appendage generally weighing from six to twelve

pounds.

The natives of the country are divided into several tribes, sup-

posed to have a different origin. The chief of these are the

Caffres, Tambookies, and the Hottentots. A Moravian mis-ionaiy,

who dwelt among these people, says of them, " One of the lead-

ing features in the character of the Tambocdiies and CaflVes, and

"which appears as it were to be born with them, is an unbound-

ed desire to possess whatever they see. To this is to be asci'ibed

their shameless and most annoying practice of begging. They

are (piite astonished that it is considered discreditable by us, since

with them it is an art, in which every one studies to perfect himself.

The richest chieflain is not ashamed to beg; indeed, one might

almost say that those who possess most are the most greedy. The

proudest and the most wealthy assumes a character of lowliness

and poverty, and employs a kind of winning address, which might

almost be called eloquence, in order to gain his object.

'' Polygamy prevails among the Tambookies ; the only question

being, whether a man has sufficient cattle to purchase many

wives. As may be imagined, the inclination of the female is little

considted in tlese cases. In the contracts that are formed, from six

to ten head of cattle may be stated as the average price for a wife.
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It often happens that a woman, who has been ill-trcatcd by her

hii .
•' nd, takes refuge with her parents. If he wishes to have lier

back again, he is expected to pay several oxen, as a compensation

to her family.

" In the more distant regions of Caffraria, it is said that coals aro

found, and iron smelted, superior in quality even to that of Sweden,

It appears certain, that the farther the traveller penetrates into the

interior of the countrv, the more ho is convinced that the barburiana

by whom we are surrounded are a race of men who have fled from

the restraints of law and of social life, preferring to live by plun-

der. In this manner, also, the many petty chieftancics have doubt-

less originated. As every chief has a number of children, and

although only one son can be his legitimate successor, yet all wish

to exercise authority; it follows that one brother is always ready

to revolt from the other, and not unfrequently the son from the

fiither, and to erect, with the help of his adhcren s, an indepen-

dent state. It may easily be imagined, that the consequence of this

state of things is a succession of quarrels and bloody wars. We are

therefore accustomed to consider ourselves as called to live among
men who are accounted as outcasts by others ; in short, among
murderers and thieves, and malefactors of every kind, who, to

save their own lives, have fled to this place as an asylum.''^

The CafTres are a warlike race, and have at times given consider-

able trouble to the European intruders. They are naturally brave,

and seem to improve in military tactics by experience. They have

latterly been carrying on a most obstinate and destructive warfare

against the British ; and the prospects of the emigrants to that

quarter of the globe are at the present time anything but bright.

The last accounts from the Colony state, that

—

"The war at the Cape still progresses. The latest intelligence

from the interior brings but little news ; but what there is, is dis-

couraging.

" The English force on the Kei, amounts to 4000 men ; but they

had made no progress, and had suffered much. The enemy, in the

mean time, were acting with increased audacity.

"The whole country is flooded, owing to excessive rains, and
much property has been destroyed. The troops were without tents,

dwellings, or any shelter whatever.

"During the year 1851, there were twenty engagements of more
or less mgnituade between the English and the Caffres.
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" Brcad-8tuff8 at tlio Capo, had rathor a downward tendency

;

nearly COOO barrels of flour hud been received from America."

But there is yet another Colony, which, within the last few years

has been blazoned to the world as an El Dorado, a ])erfect Paradise,

a land flowing with milk and honey,—equally free, as its advocates

told us, from the burning sun of the Cape and New Holland, and

the frosts of Canada. New Zealand, wo were informed, was a coun-

try favoured with a fine climate, n fertile soil : its riches, both mine-

ral and vegetable, were unbounded ; and its native inhabitants

brave and generous, with a great afibction for their white brethren.

The latter statement was said to bo correct ; but their panegyrists

forgot to add, that they liked their white invaders best when coohcd!

a roast man or woman having been asserted to bo a standing deli-

cacy at a New Zealand table. This, however, we believe is not

correct of the natives of the present day.

New Zealand comprises three islands (two large and one small),

noted as the scene of the hospitable reception and subsequent mas-

sacre of Captain Cook. These islands have been long visited as

places of rendezvous by ships engaged in the whale fishery in tlie

south seas. The following description of them was published in

1842 :—
" The exaggerated statements, circulated in England, of the colony

and its productions, soil and climate, have led generally to the very

erroneous impression and opinion, that the necessaries, and even

more, as regards food, would be abundant and cheap. But New
Zealand has neither a tropical climate, nor is it a country in which

edible vegetables and fruits, indigenous to such regions, grow and

flourish spontaneously and abundantly ; nor is it a land inhabited by

native animals adapted for the food of man, and easil}' obtained by

the toils or chase. The islands of New Zealand are uncultivated

wastes,—either of mountains covered with dense forests,—of plains

and lowlands covered with high-fern and shrubs,—or of swamps and

marshes covered with rush and flax, without any open spots of grass

land for pasturage, or of verdant downs and hills for sheep. In

these vast tracts there is not to be seen a living animal, wild or do

mestic. The traveller's path in the woods is never crossed by the

bounding deer, for his rifle to replenish his supplies, nor is his

nightly bivouac ever disturbed by the howl or the dread of visits

from more savage and ferocious animals. All is perfect silence, and

solitude in the extreme. The woods are comparatively destitute of

the feathered race. The pigeon, the parrot, and the tui^ in certaia
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localities, are the only species that abound. Whatever is produced

fruui the soil in New Zealand, for the food of its pop\ihition, either

of grain from arable land, or of stock from pasturage, must be tho

work of time, by great labour, and at much expense. The very na-

ture and circumstances of the country must render the progress of

agriculture in New Zealand slow and gradual."

Since this was written, subse(pieut explorers have discovered con-

Biderablc tracts of land something resembling tho prairies of North

and South America.

Tiic occupation and ecttlement of these islands were marked by
more attempts at fraud and swindling, than has probably character-

ized tho commencement of any other British Colony. Tho New
Zealand Company was formed in May, 1S39, with the Earl of Dur-

ham for its governor; and although expressly refnscd tlio sanction

of the British Government to their proceedings, the Directors, on tho

Ist of June, 1839, " issued proposals for the sale of nine-tenths of a

township of 110,000 acres, in lots of 101 acres for £100; each lot

comprising 100 acres of country land, and one town section. £75 per

cent, of the purchase money was to be employed in emigration, and

£25 per cent, in defraying the expenses of the survey and the ma-

nagement of the land, and to furnish a profit upon the capital in-

vested. One-tenth of each township was to be reserved for the

benefit of the natives : priority of choice for the whole of the sec-

tions to be decided by a lottery."

After selling the first 110,000 acres, another prospectus was issued,

in the following July, stating that the Directors were " now ready

to receive applications for country lands to the extent of 50,000

acres, in sections of 100 acres each, at the price of £100 per section,

or £1 per acre, to he paid in full in exchange for the land

order, which will entitle the holders thereof to select country sec-

tions accordingly, either at the Company's princi|jal settlement, or

at ijokianga, Kaipara, Manukau, the islands of Waiheki and Paroa,

the borders of the Thames, or any other part of the present or future

territories of the Company, so soon as the requisite surveys thereof

ghall have been completed."

These lots were soon taken up, and in tlie following May the

Directors issued a report, in which they state, that

—

" The lands comprised in the preliminary sales were offered to

the public Jy anticipation / but so strong was the public confidence

iu your directors, that in afew weeks the whole of the prelirninary
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^^^V^^^^^^J^M^^^^VW^W^^^^^IK^^ *******" "
i rii'»r« n_B_i

arefioHH h(vJ h,;>n (ftMpoHcd of^ and the Company had rcalhed a hind
revnnic of £(>!>,;>!»(>."

Accordiiii; t(( Miirfin, " At. the jicrlod wlion tlicao j)ro8pectiirte8

wci'o is.Hiicd, tlio C.iiiipaiiy luul nctjuircd no inoro v\^\\t t«» hoU

1in,(>()0 iiiiil r»0,OUO ucivs dt liuul in iVew Zoiilund tluiti they hud in

Kii;j;!!iml, Fi'iiiici', ("!hiiiii, or niiy other forei{;n country. Yet, with-

out Wiiitln;; t'lir tidin^^js of thi^ proeeedin*;^ of their ajijeiit, or oven of

1)18 Piife nrrivul in New Zi'iilund, ship after ship full of emigrants

was di'spatched to a rendezvtjns in Cook'd Strait, where it was
* anticipated' (-olojicl Wakefield would have made arrangements fur

their reception. The first of these, the Cuba, lefl London in fho

beginning of Aitgu-^t, IS.'II), with a surveying etafi"; other vessels

ftdliiwed in such dnse eticcossion, that between the dei)arture of tlio

Tory, in May, 18.']!), and February 24th, 1840, as many as twelve

fillips wore sent out, laden with 21(5 first and second-class cabin pas-

sengers, and !»0f) labourers, " without any certainty of being able to

give them secure i)ossession of a f /ot of land, or provide them with

even temporary thelter on their arrival!"

A stock of goods was sent out, for the purpose of paying for tlio

land |iurcliased of the natives: of these, the author of the '• New
Zealand (^mipany's Claims to Compensation considered," soys,

—

*' The list of articles which formed the consideration of tlio jmr-

cliase is worth periising, and the distribution of some of them is

really amusing. It will not e-?cape observation, that the parties to

each (V'mkX obtained a supply of razors and shavlng-ho.ves : but those

only who signed the firstgot the shavltuj-hrushes / that while the ])ar-

ties to No. 1 got the siallngwax^ parties to Nos. 2 and 8 got the

paper / and that of the three sets, the most fortunate were those

who executed the first deed ; for they got all the Jew's harps, in

nnnibei' 144 (|)os8ibly to encourage a taste for music in the vicinity

of the capital), besides '-welvo umbrellas, which at the celebrated

review, on the occasion of christening the flag-staff, they did not

fail to exhibit."

Notwithstanding a largo quatitity of goods was sent out to the in-

tended colony, it appears that very little was distributed among the

natives. One of the surveyors employed by the Company, states,

" Not one pound, that I ever heard of up to the time of my departure

from New Zealand in September, 1843, was paid to the natives, and

I am further assured by one of the Company's agents, who witnessed

all the negotiations with the natives, that of the amount of £14,003

of goods intended for the natives, only £1,500 at the outside was

il
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giv«Mi tlu'ni, and tliin to |uirc1iiiHo ii torritory lis Ini'^^o n« Troliiiul.

Hurt ife (!(>., uuctioiioeiM ut Wulliiij^toii, hud suUm ot'tlii'so \v\y j^imhIs

for tliri'c sut'ct'sHivo diiyj^, and rouli/.ud tor tliiMii i!7<"M».

Mr. (icii. ('lurko nays, "I liavo kooii a ci»|>y of niu> of tlio Cotn-

paiiyV ori^^iiial detdf*, and liavo no husitutioii in Huyinjjf tlnit it m-vor

wart intorjiri'totl to the initiv«!s; the pcrHonH cniphtyod as intiM'protcrH

wero incapahlo. even had they hecui disposed so to do; and it ia

morally iniitossihle that tlie native's shonKl tionsent to snch a trainac-

ti(in, eveti on terms far iiio-o advuntu/cons than tho^e oH'ered hy tho

Cinnpany : and instead of the transaction h'Ai\^ nnoxanipled in this

country t(»r the spirit of justice and openness which chiU'ft<*lerise8 it,

(as allowed hy Cohtnel W'nketield,) I may salely say, that the im-

mtMise disi)arity between the pdtry coMsideratimi given, and tho

vast extent of country chiimed is witlioiit a parallel. • * * *

So far from tho nssinnptions j)ut forth hy Colonel Wakefield being

attended with anythin<if like probability, the assertion of his rif»ht to

even oni'-Jiftitth part of the land in trcaivd hy the ndtt'vtn (Ih chlinc-

rical. The scanti'ness of tho population, upon whiidi so nm di sti-098

Las been laid, will perhaps be better understood, when it is known

X\\\\i upiodi'ds of thlt'ty thouHaml UfUivcn vtusidii wltlihi the. l.liults

cla'uned hij the Company ; and grantinj; it to bo possilile to effect

such a purchase, it would, on tho most reasonable computation, ro-

quiro years to complete it."

"The attempt," says Mr. Hanson, an agent of the Ccnnpany, "to

construe a })urcha80 of twenty millit)n acres at the rate of f^irprnod

per thousand aares^ so as to deprive those natives of their lands who
Lave not signed tho conveyance, is necessarily absurd and unjust."

The principal settlement formed in New Zealand by the Com-

pany is called Wellington, situated at Port Nicholson, which is

described as being a beautiful situation in fine weather^ but tho har-

bour is not sufficiently protected from the heavy galos which fre-

quently blow through the strait.

"Tnese soutli-oasters," says Angus, "as they arc termed, generally

continue two or three days, tho storm being at its beiglit on the

second day. During a very severe gale of this kind, we were unable

to hold communication with the vessel for three days ; and in many
Louses no light could be burned. So great was tho violence of tho

wind that it was impossible to stand out of doors ; and the wooden

houses rocked in such a manner at niglit that many were afraid they

should be blown out of tlioir beds. Not long since, a sudden gust of

wind, during one ot these gales, actually raised a large boat that was
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on the beach, and carried it along for a considerable distance, a

woman being killed on the spot where it fell. The vessels in the

anchorage were rolling about tremendously—several dragged their

anchors ; boats were swamped and driven ashore ; and tlie equiiUs

swept down the hills with an impetuosity that almost stove in the

houses."

As an example of the imposition practised upon the piablic by the

managers of the Company, it was stated " that the river which flows

into Port Nicholson, now called the Ilutt, was as broad and deep as

the Thames at London Bridge, for eighty miles, and extended much

farther. The fact being, that it was fordable at the mouth ; and not

to be ascended in a small boat farther than eight miles, even with

frequent portages."

"Wellington, .the chief settlement formed by the New Zealand

Company, is situated at the south-east corner of Port Nicholson, on

the shores of an inner basin, which is called Lambton Harbour.

The houses lie in tiers, scattered around and above the margin of the

bay, for a distance of three miles, and being closely hemmed in by

steep hills clad with thick forest, form a picture, which can scarcely

fail to please the eye of an artist, but is calculated to produce a very

different impression on that of an agricultural immigrant.

" The progress which the town has made, furnishes undeniable

evidence of the energetic and enterprising spirit ol its settlers, who

have struggled, and are still struggling, through many difficulties,

by means of a heavy expenditure of labour and capital. Tlie want

of good and level land near the town is a grievous disadvantage;

and the results of the fundamentally erroneous system on which the

settlement was formed, impose a heavy clog upon their most strenu-

ous exertions. Not the least of the obstacles with which they have

now to contend has arisen from the exaggerated scale on which the

town was originally planned, and the gambling manner in which

the sections, after long delay, were allotted, indiscriminately, to

speculators in London, or hona-fide colonists.

" The Te-Aro flat, or southern part of the town, near the beach,

consists partly of undrained marsh, and partly of a poor gravelly

soil. Near the foot of the western hills, however, it improves suffi-

ciently to permit tlie formation of several well-cultivated gardens.

The more distant town sections to the south are covered with natural

pasture of inferior quality, for which they seem alone adapted.

" Wltli the exception of one or two patches of level land, close to

the mouths of small streams, the whole eastern shore of Port Nichol-
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8011 i3 steep to tho water's edge. The pcninsnla which forms the

western shore of the entrance of the Port, called AVatt's Peninsula,

corttains about 1,800 acres, chiefly of stoop hills, totally devoid of

timber. Iii its centre a lake, covering about 100 acres, is in course

of drainage, and about 200 acres of swamp around it will probably

be also rendered available for pasture or tillage. An iptlunus, which

connects tho two indentations called Lyall and Evan's Pays, is a

sandy tract, totally unfit for cultivation of any kind.

" The Oliiro or IIaj>py Valley^ the Kaiwarawara Valley, and the

Makara Valley, arc situated beyond the ridge of hills which forms

the western boundary of tho Wellington town district. They are

generally narrow, with steep sides, affording, among ' ronghish'

sections, a few hollows capable of tilhxgo. To the south aiul west of

Makara Valley a tract of higli hilly ground extends to Cape Tera-

wite, to the northward of which is the Ohariu district, which con-

tains some wooded hollows, cut off by a steep and rugged ct)untry

from Wellington, and approachable only by two precipitous Maori

footpaths.

" Tiie Upper Ilutt vallpy, to tho north of the gorge, is a level

tract, about eight miles long by two broad ; the soil is inferior to that

of the lowervale, and it receivesless of the alluvium from the floods

:

the we ther, however, is milder, the neighbouringhills sheltering the

district from the cold south-easterly winds. Sixty-two sections have

been laid out here. Two smaller valleys open into tho Ilutt from

the eastward : that for-ned by the Mungaroa streamlet is almost en-

tirely a swamp ; y^i^for want of hotter landy thirty-eight sections

have been laid out there.

Mr. Tiflen, a surveyor, estimated the contents of the Wairarapa

and Puamahunga di>tricts at 350,000 acres, which he divided as

follows:—Water, 55,000 acres; swamps, 20,000 ; unavailable hills,

25,000 ; wooded land ; 80,000
;
grassy plains, 170,000. * * * *

The substratum of many of the plains is conglomerate, with but a

few inches depth of mould, unfit for anything else but grass ; the

soil is, however, extremely variable : in some places of the best qua-

lity, in others very indifterent ; in many, very sandy ,
in some, gra-

velly ; in others it consists of a stiff, poor clay.

"At the south-west angle of the peninsula, is the extensive sheet

of water, termed Lake EUesmorc, or Waihora, separated from the

sea by a narrow, barren plain, eighteen miles in length, and from

ten to thirty feet above its level, which forms the commencement of

tho continuous range of uniform shingle, called tho J^inety-miU
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Beach. During the whole of tliis apparently interminable extent,

neither bay nor headland (worthy the name) vary the monotonous

out'iue. Numerous rivers disembogue here, and as far to the south-

ward as Otago ; the majority are blocked up at their outlets by a

shingle bank, within which the river expands iti-elf into a small

fresh-Nvater lake ; but a few of the larger ones have an open mouth.

They generally follow a straight course, which circumstance, to-

gether with the inclination of the plain through which they flow,

accounts for their rapid current—their waters are mostly of a dirty

white or pipe-clay colour.

*' An immense mountain-chain ranges the entire length of the

island (middle), running parallel with the western coast, and having

the o'reatest elevation from 42 ® of latitude to the northward, and

from 45'-' of latitude to the southward. The mean height ot the

entire range is supposed to be about 8000 feet ; but some summits

are said to exceed 12,000 feet in altitude. Among the loftiest peaks

may be noticed a snow-clad ridge, situated in 40 ® latitude, a little

south of the lakes Ilotuite and Iloturoa, a position nearly equidistant

from the eastern and western coasts.

" Numerous branches diveige from the great chain ; of these

one already* mentioned extends northward to the head-water of

Queen Charlotte's Sound, separating the valleys of the Wairau and

Oyerri; an eastern divergence lias its northern extremity termi-

natino" on the coast at Kaikura ; and more towards the centre of tbe

island a series of minor ridges, with numerous spurs and buttresses,

rise behind the Canterbury i)lain, and then, taking a south-easterly

direction, gradually aj)proach the coast in the vicinity of Moerangi

and Otago, to the very verge of the ocean. With the exception of a

few small plains and narrow valleys, the whole country north of the

42nd parallel, is an extremely rugged and inaccessible region."

A setilement was formed at the northern extremity of the nn'ddle

island which was called Nelson. This position is described as being

one of the worst that could have been selected, as the site of an

agricultural settlement. It is stated that " Mr. Tuckett, the chief

surveyor, to whom the selection had been nominally conflded, found

himself, on arriving in New Zealand, utterly powerless to prevent

Captain Wakefield, R.N., (the local agent,) from fixing the site in

so manifestly ineligible a locality, and, in despite of his renion-

Btrances, the three shiploads of emigrants who had already arrived,

and who were speedily followed by the remainder of the deluded

body, despatched by the New Zealand Company with their usual
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precipitancy, were landed, and the fo niation of the town com-

menced forthwith. Instead of liavin*; in and around Neli^on at, least

a quarter of a million acres of good land, the whole of the shores

of Blind Bay do n(»t contain more than 50,000 acres of level sur-

face, and of these not half is cultivable. But for the characteris-

tic perseverance and energy of the settlers, the })lace, notwithstand-

ing the deceptive reports and fallacious promises made by the Com-
pany and their agents, must have been abiindoned ; as it is, it can-

not be regarded as otherwise than a co7nj)lete failure, both as a

colony and as an agricultural settlement ; while the ' town,' after

a lapse often years, is little more than a straggling village, although

nominally comprising a space of 1,100 acres. Of the emigrants

originally introduced, a large proportion have re-emigrated : fled

from the scene of bitter disappointment, which had been described

to them as a paradise ; and it has only been by the remainder devot-

ing their time and means to the rearing of cattle and sheep that they

have been saved from utter destruction."

" To the north-past of the town of Kelson, with the exception of

a narrow strip extending along the shore, about three uiiles from

Pepin Isle, the intractable nature of the district lias forbidden any

attempt at occupation.

" The climate of Kelson is peculiar,—unlite "Wellington, where

wind and rain are among the chief sources of dif-comfort, the former

is here rarely tempestuous, and the latter not frecpient enough ; that

is, on the low land surveyed for occupation, adjacent fo the coast.

There is more than enough in the mountains near at hand, as is

nsnal in other parta of Kew Zealand. The sky is rarely overcast,

and the sunshine is bright and hot in winter as well as in summer;

but in the shade the air is always cool, even in summer. For the

same reason (the contiguity ot snowy mountains), the spring climate

is harsh and ungenial, checking vegetation ; but the autumn and

winter dim vte is very mild and constant.

" According to Mr. Fox, the land for four or five miles from the

seals generally swampy, but of easy drainage; for the next eight

or ten miles it is dry, covered with long grass, and generally of good

quality ; beyond this it continues getting lighter, till it becomes

very poor and stony, and only fit for grazing purposes.

"The country forming the back-ground of that extending along

the shores of Massacre Bay, is a vast mountainous tract, utterly unfit

either for tillage or pasture, stretching as far southward as the valley

of Kawatiri or Bullcr, an extensive river, recently traced by Mr.
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Brunner, from its sources to its inlet, with a very unsatisfactory

result. The whole of the northern bank is declared to ho ' perfectly

valueless,' hearing mostly black birch, and very steep. . There ap-

pear no indications of coal, slate, or any metals, the chief fornuition

of the country being coarse granite rock. The oppo^te bank seemed

to contain pine trees in many places, and to have large flats of level

timbered land ; but the valley of the Inakaiona is the only open coun-

try of any extent on the banks of the Kawatiri, from the Matnkituki to

its embochnre. * * * * I was much disappointed in the last

eight or ten miles of this river. I had previously seen the land

from the coast, and thought it good and richly wooded, where, on

inspection I found a wet, mossy surface, with little, if any vege-

table soil, the growth being chiefly rata. It will certainly not be

in my time that the banks of the Kawatiri will be cultivated by a

white population."

" Beyond the Matnkituki, the river passes seaward through a

' frightful country ;' and Mr. Brunner speaks of the continual heavy

rains, which increased the combination of difficulties formed by

' largo granite rocks, heaped confusedly together on the surface,

with a thick growth of underbrush and briars, an immense quantity

of dead and rotten timber; and all these on the steep and broken

declivities of a range of high mountains, interspersed with perpen-

dicular walls of rocks, precipices, and deep ravines.

In 1850, an association was formed for the purpose of emigrating

to New Zealand. Land was purchased of the New Zealand Com-

pany, and a settlement formed near the centre of the east coast of

the middle island. Of the Canterbury District, Mr. Tuckett says :—

" Bank's Peninsula is mountainous : its summits are frequently

hidden in the clouds for many successive days, and like other moun-

tainous peninsulas, it has a disagreeable climate—gales of wind and

heavy rains being frequent. The near vicinity of immense mountain

masses to the north of it, and the long low and dreary intervening

plain which affords no shelter, renders it a very unattractive locality.

There is some good upland pasture about Port Cooper, especially on

its southern shore ; the rest of the peninsula (which comprises, in

all, an area of about 250,000 acres) is, for the most part wooded, but

it is rather bush land than forest. A steep and lofty ridge, 2000

feet in altitude, intervenes between Port Cooper and the plain,

whose northern and western slopes afford good pasture for sheep;

that on the plain itself is very inferior, the grass growing only in

isolated tufts, a narrow frontage to the north excepted, which affords
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a limited quantity of fertile land suitable for enclosure and cultiva-

tion. Around the "Waihora Lake is a vast extent of swamp filled

with a denssc growth of bulrushes. If any portion ot this can be

hereafter drained, it will prove far more valuable for occupation than

tlie rest of the plain, three-fourths of which is irremediably arid and

sterile. On the banks of a few of these rivers there is a little fortild

laud.

"There is but a very limited quantity of fertile land good enough

for tillage, within a distance of twenty miles of either of the harbours

of Bank'- Peninsula. The surfaces of plains in New Zealand usually

present n succession of terraces in lines parallel with the courses of

the rivers, rising in steps of from six to fourteen feet in elevation.

]iluch of the surface is desolated by a closely imbedded boulder and

eliingle ; and usually where these occur of the greatest breadth, and

where there is a dead level, the surface is the most stony. On tho

hill lands of Bank's Peninsula, there is good pasturage ; but it is not

80 on the plain."

"The soil of the surrounding portion of the plain, where not

swampy or shingly, is a sandy loam, with a subsoil of sandy clay

;

the vegetation, grasps, flax and fern; and there is little if any timber

adapted within reach. The settlers must, therefore^ make bricks to

huild their houses, or construct them of clay, or possibly of stone,

mtll wood can he cheaply obtained hj importation

P

Mr. Godby, the resident agent, says of the district :

—

"To the eye there are but two features—a range of mountains,

thirty or forty miles distant, and a vast grassy plain (the colour ot

which, as seen from a distance, is not green, but rather that of hay),

Btretcinng from the sea towards them, as far as the eye can reach,

without any inequality, and almost without any variety of surface

;

for streams, though numerous are not large, and th^y are sunk be-

tween very steep banks ; and the patches of w^ood are, unfortunately,

hoth rare and small."

"To the northward of the "Wangari, lies tho early seat of coloniza-

tion in New Zealand, the Bay of Islands. This district consist*

chiefly of steep hills; but the valley through which flows the Kawa-

tawa (an arm of the sea stretching to the southward, and receiving

a small fresh-water stream), has a* considerable extent of excellent

land. * * * * Kororarika, or Eussell, is situated at the com-

meucoment of the Kawa-kawa inlet, on a narrow, elongated, tongu*

ot land, stretching out into the centre of the Bay of Islands. It

i
stands on a flat of some two or three hundred acres, surro'inded by
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a ridge of liills. whicli obstruct its communication witli the interior,

and to a great extent neutralize the advantages oflered hy its great

facilities for shipping. The whole town vmn lurncd to the (jronnij

hj ITcTie (a New Zealand chief,) and his follouiers in the aufiimn

of 1845, excepting only the two places of worship (Church of Eng-

land and Rojnan Catholic), and the houses of the clergy. It is now

partially rebuilt, but still wears a very dreary appearance."

" Words could not express the surj)rise and disap{)ointment with

which Port Nicholson and the town of "Wellington were seen for the

first time. Tlie port is too large tu be sheltered, even from prevail

ing winds ; and it has a long narrow entrance from the open sea,

between threatening and really dangerous rocks, making it almost a

blind harbour. It is nearly surrounded by high hills covered with

forests, and appears to have but little level, cultivable land in its

immediate neighbourhood. The stormy climate, the straggling, ex-

posed, and indefensible nature of the town, and the depressing pros

pect for the future," in such a locality, during at least the present

generation, might well cause sorrow that such a situation should

have been chosen.

" Wanganui," says Tyrone Power, " is one of the unwholesome,

mushroom settlements engendered by the New Zealand Company,

for the purpose of removing to a distance a portion of the clamorous

scrip-holders, who on arriving from England, looked, and looked in

vain for their land. A prospectus issued by the Agent of the Com-

pany, describing all imaginable advantages in this new Eden, and

promising a town acre to all who would have their titles to land in

the "Wellington District, transferred to "Wanganui, was eagerly

caught at by numbers of the gullible adventurers, who, with large

families on their hands, and living at great expense in "Wellington,

without a hope of getting possession of the land originally assigned

to them, were glad enough to see a j)rospect of settling themselvca

anywhere. The titles for Welling/ton mountain and swamj), were

exchanged for an equal quantity at "Wanganui, with an addi

tion of a town acre to every holder of a section of 100 acres ; and the

unfortunates were shipped off to a distance of 120 miles, where, cla-

mour as they might, very little could be heard of them. Not a

single individual was able to get j^ossession of the land, with the ex-

ception of the town acre, which had formed the bait. On this many

of them have vegetated up to the present day (March, 1847,)

now six years of hope deferred and disappointr^:.!),"'

The Canterbury Association charged the settlers, £3 per acre for
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the land ; of this sum, " one-sixth, or lOs., was to go to the New
Zealand Company as the actual price of the land ; another sixth was

to he applied to the general expenses of the £tesoclation in tliis coun-

try and in the colony ;
one-third, or £1, was to be ap])lied to promote

emigration, in order to meet the demand for labour ; and the re-

maining £1, was to be devoted to the leading and cardinal feature of

the undertaking—the provision from the very beginning of the co-

lony, of religious and educational establishments."

Dr. Selwyn, tlie Bishop of New Zealand, observes, that "£3 an

acre, is a large sum to give for land ; and one acre will only feed

four sheep: their wool will weigh about twelve pounds; and we
shall be lucky to get from 7d. to 9d. per lb. from the merchants at

p. rt Cooper, so that the clear profits cannot well be more than Gd.

per lb., or 68. for the acre ; that is, just ten per cent, on our purchase

money."

Mr. Tucket states moat decidedly, that " the Great Plain adjacent

to Port Cooper, will notfeed one nhcej) to the acre, but that the up-

land grasses of Bank's Peninsula, will probably feed two or even

three to the acre."

Archdeacon "Williams says :
" When a native wished to dispose of

land, he required that the bad should be taken as well as the good

;

and hence it has generally happened, that while the number of acres

may sound large, there is in reality, but a small portion which is fit

for agricultural purposes. Hence, therefore, if 200 acres of good

land be no more than a sufficient quantity, much more than 100 is

generally required to ensure the possession of 200. I know of some

thousands which have been purchased, which will not average 100

acres of available land in each 1000."

We have thus shown, that of the land attemjjted to be sold and

settled by the Ne^ Zealand Company, .but a small proportion was

of a quality valuable for purposes of agriculture. Not only was this

the case, but the Company was actually unable to give a valid title

to a single acre. The consequence was, that opposition was made to

the occupation of the land by those unfortunate emigrants who had.

unwittingly paid their hard cash for what now proved perfectly va-

lueless. •
•

Wt are told that " at Porirua, matters were assuming as alarming

an aspect as at Wanganui. Kanghiaiata, the powerful chief already

referred to, had from the first, opposed the settlement of any of the

land around the harbour, affirming that he had not sold, and would

not sell it ; th{it he wished it for his children, and Avould maintain
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Lis rights. He ncknowledgcd himself a British subject—decUired

that he did not understand the ' native reserves,' and could not be

certain that his children would enjoy them in perpetuity. In the

early part of the year 1841, he caused the road, or rather track

opened through the forest, to be blocked up, and the tent of the sur-

veyor to be taken down ; and repeatedly stopped the progess of the

surveys. In consequence, however, of being assured that whether

surveyed or not, the land commissioners would decide with equal

justice between him and tiie company, he suffered the surveyors to

proceed ; but always under protest, and with an unqualltied as-

surance that he would not allow a single person to settle in the IV
rirua District under the alleged purchase of Colonel Wakefield.

"In defiance of Ranghiaiata, and without Malting the decision of

the commissioner. Colonel Wakefield issued leasees ot four sections

near Porirna Harbour, of which, in April, 1842, the lessees pro-

ceeded to take possession, build houses, and make preparation for

the erection of a saw mill. Two of the houses weie nearly finished,

and the other two had been commenced, when intelligence of these

proceedings reached the chief, who thereupon gave notice that he

intended to pull down the houses, which he did on the following

day, coming for the jmrpose attended by a large body of natives.

Ko unnecessary violence, however, was employed, and no wili'ul

destruction of property was committed."

The natives were determined not to submit to the encroachmenta

of the invaders. As fast as buildings were erected, they Mere

levelled with the ground. Warrants were issued against the offend-

ing chiefs ; and large parties of armed men were engaged to assist

in their capture. The natives resisted, and several sanguinary con-

tests were the result.

" Skirmishes with the troops, of whom about 300 were then at

Wanganui, commenced : the outsettlers were compelled to abandon

their farms. No one ventured to stir out of the town unarmed ; and

every man was to he seen drivwg his sheep and cattle with a gvn

on his shoulder, and pistols in his helt?^

In commenting upon this wretched state of things. Power remarks,

" That it had been supposed by some, that the presence of the troops

would be a protection, but wiser men predicted that their coming

would be the harbinger of war."

"The troops certainly protect the pork butchers of tlie town, nnd

the drunken riff-raff of which its inhabitants are principally com-

posed ; but the real settlers, who have cattle and land to attend to,
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cannot work under the guns of a stoclcadc, and arc therefore par-

ticuhirly exposed to any sudden attack, and cut off before assist-

ance can reacli thotn. To make them secure, nothing less woidd do

than a sentry over every cow, and a sergeant's gvnird in attendance

on eacli labourer ; and even tliis is scarcely as much as some of tliem

expect.

"On the 18th of May, the Maories made a regular attack upon

the town, advancing on all sides, and getting possession of the

bullet-proof houses in the outskirts of the town, from which they

kept up a steady fire, while parties of them carried off the plunder.

at length their leader, Makotn, was shot through the head, on which

they immediately retreated. Thov then resumed their ordinary

guerilla style of warfare, stealing the cattle and sheep, and bnrning

down the dwellings vacated by the out-settlers, until, at the expira-

tion of about a fortnight. Governor Grey arrived from Auckland, ac-

compa ied by Walker Nene, To Whero-whero, and other natives,

both military and naval. An encounter took place on the 10th of

July, in which th.e loss on tlie side of the Europeans, was two killed,

and twelve wounded ; that of the natives was supposed to be consi-

derably more—an unusual circumstance, the British having, on pre-

vious occasions been the greatest sufferers, oven in respect of the

amount of bloodshed, and in all other points incomparably so : the

impracticable nature of the country leaving them no resource, but to

remain in fortified positions, until the enemy should see fit to como

and attack them; their opponents, meanwhile, sustaining no injury-

but what might result from contests provoked by themselves, or

from the temporary deprivation of such articles of convenience or

luxurv, as their advance in civilization should have rendered cus-

ternary and valuable to them.

:ere then at

d to abandon

larmcd ; a^i

with a gnn

wer remarks,

of the troops

their coming

he town, find

icipally coni-

to attend to,

" How little interrnptlon to their ordinary pursuits had been oc-

casioned by the warfare which had well-nigh completed the ruin of

the remnant of the unfortunate band (consisting at first of about COO

persons, but at the commencement of these hostilities reduced to

less than 200), who had been induced by the delusive promises of

the New Zealand Company to locate on the disputed "Wanganui ter-

ritory, may be understood from the following facts :

—

"No sooner had peace been proclaimed, and intercourse resumed

between the natives and the colonists on a friendly footing, than the

f)rmor poured in supplies of potatoes for sale ; and that very year

are stated, on trustworthy authority, to have reaped nearly 2000
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acres of wheat, all of which must have been planted during the most

active part of the war.

"From March, 1845, to July, 1847, the total loss on the aide ot

the British was 85 killed, and 107 wounded. According to the

governor's estimate, every 100 men who fell, must have cost at least

£10,000."

The recklessness and want of principle of the directors of tfu

company may bo imagined from the statement that, " whilst it urged

.

one class of its victims to purchase land at a high price, on its assnr

anco that the cheapness of labour in the colony would make it pro-

fitable as an investment or for occupation, at the very same time, It

gave each labouring man who emigrated, an expectation of obtain-

ing £2 per week wages, and promised to employ them itself at thirty

shillings, should other and better employment not be ofiered them."

The manner in which these pledges were redeemed, may be in-

ferred from the two following statements : the first an extract of a

letter from the resident agent at New Plymouth to the chief agent

of the Company ; and the second part of a memorial from the me
chanics and labourers in the colony to the New Zealand Company.

The first says :

—

" You are aware that the emigrants to this settlement hold what

they call ' embarkation orders,' being a sort of baud-bill, signed

' Thomas "Woolcombe,' in which it is distinctly stated, that the com-

pany ' will, at all times, give them employment in the service of the

company, if,from any cause they should he unalle to obtain it else-

where.'' Being unable to give any other interpretation to this pro-

mise than the words quoted seem to imply ; and yet bearing in

mind, that the Court of Directors view their engageme,nt in a (lif-

erent light, I endeavoured to evade it, hy sending the a/pplicantsfor

employment a long distance from home, making no alloioance for

time spent in the jotirney,orfor time lost in had weather. The ne-

cessities of the men and their families were such as compelled them

to submit for several weeks to these conditions; but many came

home sick, and claimed the promised medical aid ; and others com-

menced the trade of pig and sheep stealing, not having yet had time

to raise potatoes for themselves. It then appeared to me that the

parties were really ' destitute,' and I endeavoured to find employ-

ment for them from the landowners, by paying their wages in part,

* * * * Looking at the stringent instructions of the Court (of

Directors) not to admit the •• claim ' of any body who had once found

work with a private individual to a re-engagement with the Com-
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pany, I should deem it my duty to adopt the saiiio n t; wit a the

whole iK)puIation, were it safe to do so. The company .mseisses i'

very vuIuaMe pro])orty hero in houses, stores, boats, c., whicli

would assuredly be destroyed, did I refuse to reco<;ui/A! rl.'iirns on

the company for omployiueut or support. The private houses and

stores would also be plundered."

This scoundrel was evidently an " owner's man," and well worthy

of his employers. The memorialists say ;

—

"Some of our fellow-emigrants, atler a short stay, found means,

some by working their passage, others by selling their clothes, tools,

and other little effects, to leave the settlement, and wo trust thereby

escaped those miseries, amounting almost to starvation, which most

of u were subjected to. * * * We commenced the work or-

l)roceeding, with aJcred to bo done, by leaving our families, and

week's provisions, our liedding and tools on our backs, to a distance,

varying from one to thirty miles, through ilistrlcts of hills, swamps,

forests and rivers, penetrable only by excessive exertion. Those of

us wiio were stationed farthest off would reach our destination almost

exhausted, where wo had to erect temporary huts ot fern, or such

other material as the locality afforded, to shelter us at night ; and

how inade(piato these hovels were to shelter us from the inclemency

of the weather, many have had too sorrowful proofs on being afflicted

with rheumatism and other disorders, consequent upon exposure to

damp and night air. Our work consisted in clearing timber, dig-

ging roads and ditches, being in this part of our work for days up to

our knees in water, intensely cold, for which we received the fol-

lowing wages :—single men, per week, ten shillings ; married

men, with two children, sixteen shillings ; married men with

three or more children, eighteen shillings. * * * At last

the period arrived when the whole of us, even those who ocoupied

laud, were discharged, and a state of distress arose almost irapos-

sihle to describe : food of every description became so scarce, that

seed potatoes, which had been in the ground a fortnight, were dug
up to appease hunger

; fov months viont of %is never tasted hready

hit wereforced to eat wild greens, and in some instances rats were

eaten to satisfy and sustain us. Many were thus forced to abandon

the land they had commenced cultivating, and go to work for those

of the land purchasers who were able to employ us, we may say at

the nominal wages of 12s. per week ; for having to take just such

goods as they happened to possess, and at their oAvn prices, we be-

lieve we state the outside, when we say we had not more than 8s.
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per week. For a groat many months a largo mimbcr of iw had no

other tbiid than potatoes ; and chuui> as suit was, few could raixo

oven than necesKary to eat with them."

An agent of the compaiiy says :
" When I took charge of the com-

pany 's atl'airs in 181.3, there were only fifty labourers regularly em-

ployed by the agriculturists. Also out of about 8000 sent out by

you, 037 re-emigrated."

One more extract, and we havo dono :—

41

" It is difficult to understand upon what resource the projectors of

the Canterbury settlement rely for its exports, or their land-[)ur(liii-

Bors for the recoveiy of the capital sunk in purchasing, which sliouUl

have been spent in improving their land, The emigrant labourers

cannot be sent out as serfs, and it is not likely that any other induce-

ment than the tcm[)orary one of high wages will lead them, as a

body, to remain in a settlement where they cannot hope to beci>ino

cultivators of their own land. And how long will the resident pro-

prietors be able toafl'ord this scale of remuneration? And (strangily

as it may sound in Englisli ears,) how long will they be able to com-

pote, as prodjicers with the Maori < hief-*, who are daily uc(|uiriiig

proiicicncy both in agriculture and mechanics, and who can com-

mand a very considerable supply of native labour? There is reason

to believe that they cannot do so even now, for it is stated on very

good authority, that " the natives can always undersell the Eurojiean

con^ petitor, and they therefore supply most of tho wheat, maize, po-

tatoes, pigs, poultry, and such other articles required by the colonists

as are the produce of the colony."

We«have thus given a hasty sketch of the settlement of New Zea-

land. We have shown the deception and fraud practised towards

the emigrants, and the consequent wreck of their hopes and ruin of

their prospects. AVe have gone more into detail, and devoted greater

space than we should have done to this Colony, from the circumstance

that for the last few years it has been the pet colony for English

emigrants with ca[)ital, and numbers, who probably would otherwise

have made Canada their home, were enticed by tho misrepresen-

tations of the New Zealand Company and their agents, to embark

for those islands, where nothing but misery and disappointment

awaited them.

For many of the extracts we have made, we are indebted to the
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work of Mr. U. M. Martin. AVo do not consider it nocossury to

make any apology tor tho lihorty wo havo taki'ii, a-* tiiat gfUtU'iiian,

in compiling his uccojiiit of Caiuidu, had previously avuilcil himself

( f tiio fruits of our own labours.

In point of dinuite, ('aiuida may certa nly hear a coiiijtarison with

any other whiitt-yroiohuj c(dony of (Jreat I'ritain. We certainly

cannot gr'«w geraniums out of doorl in the winter, liki^ th»' south of

Eiighuul and New South Wales; hut we have neither the danii) cli-

nnite of the one, or the intense heat of the other. We have a

colder winter than either of the southern eoli»nies ])revlously noticed,

but have noiu! of their dreadful storms and hurricanes, nor are wo

nuich troubled with savage beasts or noxious reptiles. Though our

winter is more neiu'n; than that of Kngljiiid, we are not ineoiivc-

nioMced with the heavy falls of snow they have in Scotland. Wo
find in the Glasgow Herald, of Jan ary 10, is.VJ, an account of a

anow storm in Mull, attended with lo a of life ;

—

"Largo Hakes of Hiiow darkened the air for nearly two days, co-

vering the ground to the depth of several feet. This, eonibined with

the gale of wind, cau-ied a largo drift to set in on the gidlies and

deep glens, entirely blocking up the ordinary passages, and smother-

ing hirge numbers of sheep. We learn that one of the Post Otlico

runners on tiio island, finding that the road had become impassable,

took shelter among the shelving rocks of Quinish, where his corpse

was found two days afterwards."

Sir F. B. Head winds up his dissertation on the climate, by re-

marking :

—

" On the whole, I am of opinion that tlie climati- of Canada is

more healthy and invigorating than that of England ; but infinitely

more destructive to the skin, hair, teeth, and other items of what is

termed ' personal appearance '

"

We confess the results, but deny the cause.—Let the Canadiati

women pay the same attention to preserving their health that is paid

by the women in England, (or rather, we should say, Ibr that ia

when the evil commences, let it be paid to the children) ;—1 t them

both take more exercise (on foot) in the open air ;—let them avoid

close rooms, heated with large stoves ;—let them devote a little atten-

sionto their diet; and, above all things, let them give over the vil-

lainous habit of sucking " lollipops'" all day;—let them avoid the

shoals of Yankee cpiaekcry, constantly poured into the Province,

and their teeth will retain their strength and colour ; and their

cheeks will glow with gratitude for tlie change.
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The following table extracted from the government returns, will

fhow that in length of season for canal navigation, wc have a con-

siderable advantage over our American neighbours :

—

Locality.

Welland Canal iOpcncd
" iCIosed
" JDays of Navigation

St Lawrence Canals Opened
" Closed

Burlington Bay

Kingston Harbour

«

Erie Canal
((

u

Days of Navigation

Opened ,

Closed

Days of Navigation

Opened
Closed ,

Days of Navigation I 245

Opened May
jClosed Dec. 9

Days of Navigation
j

223

April 12

Dec. 25
258

April 6

Dec. 8

247

Feb. 28

Dec. 25
301

March 31

Nov. 30

April 3

Dec. 7

249

April 7

Dec. 6

244

April 7

Dec. 26

264

April 1

Dec. 1

245

May 1

Dec. 5

219

On the whole, Canada has, what may be termed a good general

climate. All the more valuable agricultural productions of the old

count y can be raised in perfection, with many others that cannot

be grown to much advantage there. There is little doubt that, be-

fore man}-- j'ears, Canada will export in large quantities flax, hemp,

&c. And many other articles which she now imports, such as lin-

seed oil, canary seed, mustard, &c , will cease to be imported. Iler

inhabitants will awake to their own capabilities of production ; and,

by adopting that system which has made Great Britain—a little

island—the first nation in the world, by relying upon her own re-

sources, and protecting her own industry, by abandoning the suicidal

policy of giving everything to those who will give nothing in return,

the balance of trade will soon turn in her favour, and the capabilities

of lier climate may be talcen full and profitable advantage of

There is an impression abroad, that Canada is a very slow-going

country ; that the extreme cold so benumbs our faculties for one-

half of the year, and the burning sun so frizzles them up for the re-

mainder, that we are sunk in sloth and indolence ; that we have no

energy : that we lie huddled in the snow, or basking in the sun,

gazing with looks of wonder at the astonishing progress, the grand
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April 3

Dec. 7

249

; April 1

jDec. 6

244

B April 1

SDec. 20

264

1 April 1

lODec. 1

245

1 May 1

9Dec. 5

219

uiulertiikin<j;.s, the extniurdiiiary iiiveutiuns, the tmnscejideiit abilities

iit'uiii- neighbours across the lakes. That wo are in tact little better

tlum semi-aniuiated Jlip Van Winkles, de]jen(lont upon the Ameri-

cans for almost the neeensuries of life ; forced occasionally, like the

traj)]»er8 in the far west, to dine on the soles of our own mocassins, and

fU'ink the blood ot our own mules. That we are such a riotous and

ijlsorderly sot, with " loyalty oji our lips, and rebellion in our hearts,"

tlnit we are ready at any moment for an escapade ; and that nothing

liut the presence of a few soldiers prevents us going over, " body,

Itones and bedding" to the Americans ! Bless their simple souls—
if the Canadians did not feel that farming was more proHtable. than

liwhting, of what service, is an extensive country like ihis, would be

the opposition of a few hundred troops 'i As a lieverend friend of

ours lately said to an American, wlio was pitying our "down-trodden

state," our subjection to " jjotticoat government," (imagining pro-

bably that our well-beloved little Queen was a Mrs. Caudle—general

tatlie whole British people) and insinuating that nothing but the

iron heel of military despotism prevented our declaring our inde-

pendence, or offering ourselves as another star to the overgrown

Kepublic. " It strikes me," said our reverend friend, " that ^ve are

iporc required to guard the soldiers^ than the soldiers to guard us !"

But are we really so much behind our neighbours ? Let i;s look a

little into the facts. It is true that the Americans have constructed a

great length of railroad and canal, but has not the greater part or

the whole of it been made with EnglisJi capital arid Irish lahour f

Sir F. B. Head says, " I have sfeen our merchants of London lend

millions after millions of money, first, to countries in South America,

whose geographical position I had reason to know they could not,

witli any one of their fingers, point out on a chart of the globe ; and

then, nothing d?unted by defeat, to northern states in the same hemis-

phere, whose institutions every body knows to be recii)ient, without

iibility to repay." And so it is ; if half the English capital that has

been wasted (so far as the pockets of the owners are concei'ued) in

foreign countries, had been expended in improving our own colonies,

the results would have been of far more importance, and of greater

value to the British nation.

But, after all, Canada has been far from idle : under many disad-

vantages and with limited means, she has managed to construct

works that would be a credit to the oldest country in the world.

The St. Lawrence, the Welland and tlie Tiideau Canals are unsur-

passed if they are even equalled en the continent of America, and
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plank and inacadainize<l roads have multiplied so fast within the last

three 3'ears that it would be a work of time and labour to enumerate

and specify thetn. A few extracts from works published some years

since, will eiuible us to contrast the past with the present state of the

Province, and to show that we have at least miu]es<mie improvement.

Ilowisun, in describing the state ot society at the time he visited the

Province, says :

—

" The last war was productive of most injurious consequences to

the colony
; and these have not been counterbalanced by a single

advantage, except that the militia now feel a confidence in the efli-

ciency of tlieir arms, which may induce them to take the field with

boldness and alacrity, should hostilities again commence. Before

the declaration of war took place. Upper Canada was in a state of

progressive though slow improvment, and her inhabitan s jini-

dently attempted such exertions only as were proportioned to their

means. Agriculture was pursued by all classes, and few thought of

enriching themselves by any other occupation. But militia duty

obliged them to abandon their farms, which were of course neglected,

the lands became waste, the cattle were carried awa^y, and the build-

ings perhaps burnt by the enemy. However the military establish-

ments had brought such an influx of money into the country, that

every one forgot his distresses, and thought himself on the high road

to wealth, when he found he could sell any thing he possessed for

double its real value, and liave his pockets stuffed with army-bills, as

a recomj)ense for some ti-ifiing service done to government. At this

time the abundance of circulating medium, and the liberality with

which it was expended, induced many peo})le to bring large quanti-

ties of Lioods from Montreal, and retail stores soon became numerous

in every part of the country.

" As the people continued to buy a great deal, aiid pay for a

great deal, the merchants willingly allowed them unlimited credit,

eri'oneously supposing that their customers would always be able to

discharge their debts, and that the temporary wealth of the Pro-

vince would continue. But when peace was restored, when the

troops were withdrawn, and all military operations suspended, the

people soon perceived that a sad reverse awaited them. They found

that the circulation of money gradually^ decreased, that they could

no longer revel upon the bounty of a profuse government, and that

they began to grow poorer every day ; while the prospect of return-

ing to their ravaged and uncultivated farms, afforded but little con-

Bolation, as the spirit of industry had been extinguished by the lavish
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manner in which most of them bad lived during the war. As a

large portion ot the live stock which the country contained had been

carried away by the enemy, or consun\ed by our own troops, the

farmers were obliged to purchase cattle from the Americans, and

tliiis the country was still further drained of much of the circulating

specie, and in a way too that jtroduced no commercial advantages.

" In course of time, the Montreal wholesale merchants began to

lU'ge their correspondents in the Up])er Province for remittances,

which many of the latter could not niake ; for, on applying to those

whom they had formerly trusted to a large amount, they found, that,

with a i'Qw exceptions, they were alike unable and unwilling to dis-

charge their debts. The country thus fell into a state of embarrass-

ment, which continues to increase: most of the merchants have very

large outstanding debts, which, if collected by means of suits, would

ruin two-thirds of the farmers in the Province ; and siiould the

Montreal wholesale dealers have recourse to similar measures,

many of their correspondents would become insolvent likewise.

Both parties, therefore, judiciously temporize, being satisfied that it

is at present the most advantageous policy they can pursue.

" The war has thus been the main cause of the present embarrassed

and unpromising state of Upper Canada, and produced this efi'ect in

three different ways : first it was the means of withdrawing the

minds of its inhabitants from their usual pursuits and occupations
;

next it extinguished that steadiness and spirit of industry which had

formerly characterized tliern ; and lastly, it created a temporary

wealth in the Province, wliich induced the people to be lavi^*h in

every respect, and contract debts that were altogether dispi-opor-

tionate to their means of payment. Time has in some degree melio-

rated the two first bad effects ; but the merchants have been, and

will h2, fte means of perpetuating the last. The number of mer-

chants that Upper Canada contains, and the mode in- which they

carry on business, are circumstances equally destructive to the in-

terests of the colony. Extensive credit is almost universally given to

the farmers, not one tenth of whom have either inclination or pru-

dence enough to adapt their expenditure to their means
;
and, as

they generally pay and contract debts in an inverse ratio, their dif-

ficulties increase every year, and often at last terminate in the sale

oftheir property, which sometimes takes place with the consent of

the owner, but oftener in consequence of a suit. If the merchants

desisted entirely from selling on credit, it would be equally advan-

tasreousfor themselves and their customers. The latter might indeed

. t'.
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be sometimes put to a little inconvenience if they wanted to pnrcliasc

any thing, and had not produce or money to pay for it at the time :

but this would teach them a habit of economy, which they never can

acquire while the present facility of supjilying their wants exists or

as long as their absurd and monstrous vanity remains unchecked,

and urges them to indulge in luxuries and iinery to which their con

dition in life docs not entitle them. Had the farmers of T^ppoj'

Canada been prevented from getting into debt, and had they re

mained satisfied with homespun, they would now enjoy, in its fullest

extent, that independence which they profess to value so highly, hut

the substantial part of whicn they have wholly lost, as there is hardlv

an individual among them who is not liable to have an execution

served against him when it suits the interests of those to whom he is

indebted."

" About eight o'clock I reached a small tavern and stopped to

breakfast. Here I found an hxjrjyrndent host, who, in the true

American style, answered each question I put to him. by asliuii;

another ; and showed such extreme curiosity about my affairs, tliat

I believe, nothing but the fear of violent treatment, prevented him

from examining the contents of my portmanteau. Most of the ta-

verns in Upper Canada are indeed a burlesque upon what they pro-

fess to be. A tolerable meal can scarcely be procured at any one of

them ; nay, I have visited several which were not even provided with

bread. It is immaterial what meal the traveller calls for, as the

same articles will be set before him morning, noon, and night, not

even excepting tea, which is considered so essential to comfort, that

if the mistress of the hotel has none of the Chinese plant, she will

send one of her children into the woods to gather parts of the ever-

gi'een, hemlock, hickory, or other nauseous vegetables ; and having

made an infusion of the herb brought in, will perhaps irfquire of

her astonished and shuddering guest, if the tea is sufficiently strong!

N^one of the minor public-houses are provided with servants to at-

tend travellers who put up at them, and, therefore, when the land-

lord is absent, or in an indeju'iident humour, one is obliged to tin

saddle, feed, and take charge of his own. horse, otherwise the animal /

will be totally neglected." /

" When I returned to my companions, I found that they had just/

been awakened from a profound sleep by the fall of the tent ; and/^

as they would not take the trouble to erect it again, we all

to a tavern at a little distance from the shore (St. Lawrence). Tl]

tavern consisted of two rooms, and was built of logs, and had a si
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swinging before the door, so covered with gilt and emblematic paint-

ings, that it probably cost mort) than the house itself. We inquired

of the landlord if we could get anything to eat, and he asked, in re-

ply, if we were from the United St tes. We repeated the cpiestion,

hut he answered that he did not know. However, after waiting a

(]uarter of an hour, we were conducted into tlie second room, and

there found a table amply furnished with tea, beef-steaks, cucumbers,

potatoes, honey, onions, eggs, S:c. During this delectable rei)ast,

we were attended by the hostess, who poured out the tea as often as

we required it, and having done so, seated herself in the door-way,

and read a book (wliich I afterwards found to be 3fi.ss .E(lgeioorth''$

Tales of Fash lonaMe Lift:), while her husband, who was a tall,

raw-boned fellow, occasionally entered the room, and stood gazing

upon U3 for several minutes, with his liands in his pockets, and his

hat stuck upon one eide of his head."

" Ancaster consists of a few dozen straggling houses, and contains

between two and three hundred inhabitants. There is a church near

it, in which an Episcopalian clergyman officiates every Sundaj-.

Exclusive of this, there are only two places between Niagara and

Ancaster (a distance of fifty miles), where divine service is

regularly performed, as the nearest church westward is more

than two hundred miles distant from the latter village. Thus,

in the space of nearly three hundred miles, there are no more

than four villages at which public worship is conducted regularly

throughout the year. It is evident that this deficiency in the

number of religious establishments must have a fatal eti'ect upon the

principles of the people ; for the Sabbath, presenting no routine of

duties to their recollection, gradually approximates to a week day.

They, when it occurs, abstain from hibour, more from habit than

from principle. TIi' y spend the day in idleness and amusement,

either strolling among the woods, and shooting game, or wandering

between their neighbours' houses."

We have no account of the number churches in the Province at

the present day, but of ministers of various denominations there are

in the Upper Province about 750, exclusive of Roman Catholics

;

the number of buildings may therefore fairly be calculated at about

600.

About five-and-forty years since, a Post Office runner carried

letters (on foot) once in six months between Niagara and Amherst-

burg, two of the oldest settlements in the Upper Province. In 1852,

we have established within the limits of Upi)er Canada nearly 500
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Post OiHces, and communication between different parts of the

country la both frequent and expeditienjs.

Dr. Tho3. Kulph, in 1830, describes tl»e shoi-t road from Dundas to

Guelph, by AVest Flamborougli, as " through a dense pine wood,

extensive cedar swamps, witli very few clearings until within seven

or eight miles of Gueli»h : it is but 24 miles—admirable travelling,

when frozen up in winter; but almost imi)assable in the spring and

autumn months, and but little improved in the midst of summer.

The horrible causewayed roads, most clumsily ])ut together, and oc-

casionally broken, renders the more circuitous route by Gait far pre-

ferable." The distance between the two places is now spanned by

an excellent macadamised road, which is bordered by very tine

farms.

That Canada was, even in those days not much behind its neigh-

bours, is evident from a paragraph at page 100, of the same work,

where he says :

—

" June 3rd : Left Lockport for Youngstown, to take the steamboat

for Upper Canada. The woods are only partially cleared, and the

roads in the most miserable condition. My friend, declared, that

nothing should induce him to travel the same road again in one of

the crazy stages. In addition to the jolting, we were frequently in

actual dai»ger, and received so nmny bruises, that we did not recover

from the etfects for several days."

Tlie Rev. Dr. Dixon, in his " Tour through a part of the United

States and Canada," published in 1849, thus contrasts the condition

of the roads in the two countries :

—

" In the morning, in good time, we found ourselves at "Whitehall,

a port at the head of the lake ; a place of considerable traffic and

growing importance. After breakfast we had to mount the stage for

Troy and Albany, a dismal road, it can be called road, of between

Beventy and eighty miles. The jolting was prodigious ; and at the

end of the journey I was completely knocked up, My physical man

Lad not failed till now ; but this tumbling about perfectly disordered

me ; and I was glad to arrive at the end of the journey. * * * *

After a pleasant journey (for the roads are much better in Canada

than in the States), we ari-ived in Hamilton."

For a young country Canada has made considerable progress in

various branches of manufacture. In the list of articles leceived

from Canada, published in the official catalogue of the Great Exhibi-

tion, we find (besides metals, minerals, and other natural productions,

farming produce, &c.,) furniture, oilcloth, a stone centre table, glue,
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table, glue,

stiircli, vinegar, blankets, carpets, cloths, satlnett, planes, axes,

chisels and otlier tools, wire-cloth, cooking and other stoves, jjatent

sciiles, cut nails, a church bell, u copying press, rlilos, sleighs, and

sleigh or carriage harness, leather of variinis kinds, farming iuiple-

meuts, corn brooms, maple sugar refined and raw, a piano-firte,

type, whips, brushes, cordage, tire engine, theodolite, musical instru-

ments, specimens of letter-press and lithographic })rinting, a silver

tea-kettle, and numerous other articles, among vvhich, •' though last,

not least," was a hai'i'cl of hecf—rather an odd fancy ; but possibly

intended to intimate to such of her Majesty's liege subjects as might

be disposed to emigrate, that in Canada, at least, there would be no

danger of their perishing by famine. Many of our most important

manufactures, however, a[tpear to have been unrepresented, such a

steam-engines and other machinery, paper, &c.

That the Province has not been growing poorer, is pretty plain

from the following abstract from a statement of the revenue for each

year since the union, which shows a very considerable increase :

—

Year. Gross Hevenue.

1841 £331,513 1 6

1842 408,033 8 8

1843 414,690 4 9

1844 557,958 14 4

1845.. 573,730 3 6

1846 558,657 9 2

1847 583,491 11
1848 527,943 3 7

1849 593,119 2 1

The unoccupied Crown Lands in the Upper Province are esti-

mated to be worth £1,805,280.

In a volume of Chambers' Edinburgh Journal, for the year 1840,

we find the following remarks on Canada, extracted from " Preston's

Visit to Canada " :

—

"Toronto, though exhibiting little to bear out its pretensions eithei

as a city or a capital^ and still less to justify the metropolitan airs

which the elite of its denizens assume, is a place bearing (unlike

Kingston) the appearance of having been much improved within

these last few years ; but it as yet possesses only one good street, which
o2
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runs cast niul west, aiul this ia in some i){vrt3 advaiitagoously sot off

with an array of well-til led shops niitl stores. At the western extre-

mity of such street, on oj)j)08ite sides of the road, stands a sort of

ovcr-i^rovvn ])arty-coloin'ed cottage, dipjnified by the name of " Go-

vernment House," and a neat asscmbhvjjc of red l)rick bnildiiif^'s,

comprising the school-house and private dwellings a])pertaiMiiig to

" Upper Canada College." ]?etween the Govennncnt House and

tlie hay, an nnseendy nuiss of brick-work, encasing the Legislative

Chambers and various of the j)nblic (»flices, rears its head; while a

mile beyond tliis again, is an ill-constructed stockade sort of fort,

with an inc(mimodious barrack within its circuit. Eastward, To-

ronto's chief edifices are a church, a bank, a town-liall (having

beliind it a market place), and histly, a sessions-lionse and jail, he-

sides a second prison-house in progress of construction, to signify the

moral improvement of 1 he ];eoplc. This end of the town is muck

eschewed as vulgar, by the high order of patricians, whose abode?,

consisting in many cases of good sized, substantial, though isolated,

houses, are, for the most part, situated in the three opposite direc-

tions. Of these, the Yonge Street lioad, running nortli, is decidedly

the most eligible locality; and a few miles out it exhibits some very

pretty scenery. Nevertheless, tlie Cit>/ of Toronto will not hoar

mentioning in the sauie breatli with either of the American town..

Rochester or Buffalo, (both I believe of later origin) ; though I am

aware, that in making this assertion, I incur the risk of being

thought tasteless, not to say a rebel in disguise, by the majority of

those amongst whom I have been so lately dwelling ; since they

would consider as derogating from their city's dignity the mere in-

stitution of any comparison. Speaking generally, however, of con-

trasts between Canadian and American objects indicative of relative

progressive improvement, I lament to add my humble testimony to

that of many other visitors to both countries, that the comparison is

immeasurably in favour of the Stiites ; and the fact is rendered

strikingly apparent to the unbiassed observer, not simpl}' by bis

passing through the States, on his way to Canada, but by his residing

in the latter country for a lengthened period, then traversing the

neighbouring States, and afterwards returning to the ]>ritish ter-

ritory."

To a traveller, particularly to one who does not look beyond tlio

surface, the United States, and the peojde thereof, certainly have a

greater appearance of prosperity than the major part of our poor

.fielves. 'J.'he Americans are, almost without exception, a trading,
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tnivcllinj);, siiiarf^ spcculatiiij; j)Cople. They love lino liousc^?, painted

witli line colonrs (Itright green, yellow, and red, boing the [)fedonu-

iiatiiij;-). They ul.so love line clothes : black broad-clolh and black

satin being the out-ot'-door wear of Ibtir-til'ths of the po])ulatiou.

Tliey generally spend far more in show, and make a greater ai)|)ear-

aiicc than old-country people. In nothing is this so cons]»ienous as in

the api)earance of the pei'son:^ one meets iu travelling on steanil)oat3

ami in stago-coaches. An ICiiglishiiuui thinks any tiling good enough

to ti'avcl in, while an Auierlean if going a journey, generally arrays

himself in his best clothes, troubling hinnelf with very little lug-

gage ;
" one shirt and half a dozen dickies" completing his efj[ul-

Some American towns in good situations for business, certainly

have sprung uj) like magic, but we have heard from pretty good au-

thority that many of the establishments in these places are rather

ciihemeral. A marked contrast will be found, even in the United

States, between an English and an American settlement; the latter

will be more showy, but the former will embrace a greater amount

of positive comfort, and the same comparison will hold between

Upper Canada and any one of the States of the Union.

We remember a few years since, when in the south-west, an amus-

ing instance of the fallacy of judging by appearances. We were

residing at the time in an English town (villages are generally called

ioioii'i in the Western States), and a few miles distant was an Ame-
rican town. The English settlement was inland—the American on

a navigable stream. The American town was double the size of the

English, and built up with gooddooking houses, well painted on

the outside. The English town had but one really smart-looking

house in it, and that had been erected a short time previous by aii

American clergyman lately arrived from Philadelphia. A traveller,

judging from appearances, would have pronounced decidedly in

favour of the American settlement; but, on the occasion of a load of

goods arriving there by steamboat li^r one of the ])rincipal mer-

chants, he was actually unable, in the whole settlement, to raise cask

sufficient to pay the freight ; and was compelled to send off a mes-

senger on horseback, to the English settlement, to borrow the

amount.

But although the appearance of the town was so much in favour

of the Americans, in the aspect of the agricultural settlements in thd

neighbourhood the comparison was erjually in favour of the English

:

ia extent of clearings, f[uantitj and quality of stock, mode of
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farming, size oi'liouses and farm buildini^s, nnil neatness and condition

of every tliin<:f about them there was a marked contrast.

An Knirlisl man jiurcliarting a lot of land, does so witli the inten-

tion of living on it and making it liis liome. It lias been

truly said, that no man thinks so much of what is termed romfort ns

an Knglishman, and he ecmtinues year after year improving his jtro-

perty, and adding to its means of affording him that dearly-beloved

and nuicli coveted feeling, comfort. Tie will generally submit to

almost a.\\y sacrifice ratlicr than part with the freehold j'rojierty

which he has imjtroved and ex])ects to leave to his children. Ilio

American, on the contrary, views the Englisliman's notions of eomfdi-t

as an absurdity, and he is usually ready to sell as soon as he can

meet with a purchaser who will give him a profit upon liis outlay.

For these reasons one hundred farms in a well settled part of Canada

will generall}' comprise a greater amoimt of solid wealth, than the

same number in the United States.

The Americans as a body have not the dogged perseverance of the

English and Lowland Scotch, they generally prefer doing the li<:liter

work themselves, leaving the drudgery to the Irish Emigrants. Lyoll

in his " Visit to the United States." says :

—

" One ofmy friends, who is serving on a committee in Boston to pee

that the poor who are too old to work have all necessary comforts, lias

just ordered, as one of the indispensables, a carpet for the bed side

of an old woman. Yet, within five miles of Boston, some of the

newly-arrived emigrants of the lower class of Irisli, may row be

seen living in mud huts by the side of railway cuttings, vhich tliey

are employed to dig, who ai'e regarded by many of the native born

labourers with no small disgust, not only as the most ignorant

and superstitious of mortals, but as likely, by their competition to

bring doM'n the general standard of wages. The rich capitalists, on

the other hand, confess to me, that thty know not how they could

get on with the construction of public works, and obtain good inter-

est for their money, were they deprived of this constant influx of

foreign labour."

Notwithstanding the boastings and flourish made by the citizens

of the United States, of their progress and prosperity, no impartial

person who has travelled over any l^rge portion of their territory can

eafely say that the agricultural districts Lave advanced faster than

Upper Canada, and even their largest cities seem to have no peculiar

attractions in that respect for the British Emigrant. The following

extract from the letter of a New York correspondent of a Montreal

i J
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If a Montreal

newspaper, (lisi'h>ses ;i state of thingis to which wo havo ni> paniUel

ill (';ui;ula.

"TIio omi;;;niii'.s aro siillei-inj:; j^ivatly in this city just now, and

iiuk'iMl this sovoiv woathor has hoon harcl upon tiic jtooi- native bora

as well as foreigners. This sutl'ering is increased by the immense over

supply of labor in this city caused by the constant stream that poura

into it, Jiot alone from Kurope but from all parts of the irnited States,

aiul other portions of this Oontinent. The Tr'tJiani' asserts, and I

have no doubt that it is rather under than over the mark, that

within sight of the stecidc; of Trinity Church, there are 100,000 per-

fioiH male and female out of employment, and without any means of

siihsistence, who would willingly work at anything they could get to

d I fiU' ever so slij'ht a remuneration. Tlie beii-irars in the streets are

numerous beyond belief, and I doubt with all the prosperity ot New
York if any city in the world of the same size contains so much
wretchedness as this city does at present. This of course is occa-

sioned in a great degree by extraneous causes. If the wealth of the

city increased in' a four fold ratio it could rot cm])loy the demand for

labor that swarms into it from every side. If I had the power I

v,'uuld caution those who think the United States a perfect Eldorado,

i'lMia immigrating here as they do. Any one who is not starving at

lioine, shoidd stay there except upon a certainty of obtaining emjdoy-

meiit, otherwise it is a chauce if they have not to put up with a

twolvf^uionth of the severest privation, before they can earn enough

to keei soul and body together, and then they must loorh for all

tliov earn. Great fuss is made as to the number of omiiiirants who
came here, but little is said of those who go back again in the sumo

or tlic next vessel. Two thirds of the English do, and S(» do half of

the Scotch, and great numbers of the Irish, and mure would follow

tiieir example if they had the means.—The boast that there is work

fir all who seek for it, is a perfect ftdsity, and so half who seek for it

discover when it is too late."

That: this state of niiMxUj apparent prosperity is uo't confined to

tlio east, we have abundant proof, in the following extract from
" Lyell's Visit, &c.':"—

" Li the afternoon, the Presbyterian minister of Tuscaloosa, deli-

vered a good discourse on the necessity of a higher standard of

honour in commercial aifairs. Channing had said, that they who
became insolvent by over-trading, often inilict more misery than

bi^'hwaymen and thieves ; and this preacher ailirmed, that for each

liaudrcd persons engaged in trade in Alabama, there had been

I !
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iW^^i^ >f*^^ . ^^M^i^i-^.*

iiiii('h'-8C'voii Imiikriiptcios. One ot'tlie citi/iMJs, who wn« scnn»lnli/( i;

nt this n!«sorti<tri, atU'i-wards raisod tlic (iiicsti()ii,\vlK'tlicr it waH tnu>;

niitl r askcil if any njic of the party (Muld namo alnulesinan in tli";r

town wlin had iint t'aih'd niico in tho last twenty years. They were

only al)Ie to mention two."

Let any man, who doubts the reality of tho proi»rt'P8 of TTpiicr

Canada, rememher that little more than fifty yeavH a^o, with the ex-

ception of the small military ei^tablisliments at Kinj^ston and Kiaira-

ra, and the French settlements on the banks of the Detroit, flio

Upper F'lovinee was one dense forest, in which a white man m;h

never seiii, unless some adve;iturous trader who jienetrated Ihe wil

derness for the purpose of trading with the Indians.—Let him, ro-

niemberinji^ all this, start from Montreal on n summer's trip;—Ut

him ascend the St. Lawrence, nuirkinj; the majinifieent locks tlml

ornament the eaiuds ;—let him visit, on his way, the towns of ('urn-

wall, T*rescott, and Brockville ;—let him diverjre tVfim his eoinsc,

and visit the interior of the country, passing thron<?h the thriving

town of Perth and numerous floiu'ishing villages, till he leaches tliat

groat emporium of tlielnmbor trade, IJytown, with its busy poj)ulatiiiii

and magnificent scenery ;—let him return to the St. Lawrence, ami

continue to ascend ;—let liiin visit Kingston, the stronghold of Inner

Canada, with its substantial pnblic and jjrivate buildijigs, its harliour

and its ship-yards; ])ass onwards to busy lielleville, examine tho

country on either side—the fine farms and flourishing villains,

Btretching away for many, many miles into tho interior;—on, still

on, to Cobourg, Port Hope, Peterboro, Darlington, Oshawa,"\Vhitliy,

—town upon town, village after village, and farm after farm, ])(iiii-

ing their countless ]iroduct9 from the horn of plenty into the various

ports that throng the margin of the lake. At last we land our weary

and astonished visitor at Toronto: hero, at least, lie liopes for rest;

surely the restless and still onward progress of tho wliite man caiuidt

liave penetrated beyond this ! lie sees a city, where he is told that

fifty years ago was a swanij) ; sti-ect beyond street, and l)uildii)i;

after building;—he sees town lots- selling for £10,000 an acre, where,

thirty or forty years ago, flourished a garden ; a magnificent churcli

erecting where an old settler tells him he once shot wild ducks;—

he liears that the country is thickly settled for fifty miles back ; and

he fiincies, in his dreamy doze, that he hears a railroad talked of,

but he thinks it must bo all a dream !

But we must wake him up, he is as yet but on tlie threshold of

Upper Canada. And now, flying through the numerous villages on
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the wuy, f^huicitit,', us wo j,'<>, at tin- jilaiik and luiicadaiiiisod roada

fltrefcliiii^ away in ovory <ruvetiui, 'n'tweoii tlio K'ucos, wo reach

Ifaiiiiltoii. And now III' i.s indeed howildo -ed :

—

a hvcoiid capiItal I

fill rninndi'd du every Hide hy a nia.i,qiilit!i'nf cianitry. IK' liion^ilit tlio

roads L'ood in tlio oast, hut ho linds tliom better in the west. Wliich

way shall ho tnrn ^ If ho looks to tlio oast and south oast, ho ^ec9

tlio ninnoroiH and lloiirishinu; settloiiionts of the Niai^^ara District :—
St. (Jatharine.^, Nia-jara, Thoi-idd, (Jhipitowa, Diinnvillo, and ii host

of others: ho sees the Holland ('anal crowded with vo>si!s l)oarin<;

the |)ro(hico of u still distant region ;—if ho turns away his <^a/,o, and
jrlances t() the south, ho porcoivos Siiiicie, I'ort Dover, (Jalodonirt,

111!d tlioir satollito villai^'os, fnio farms, hoautifid orchanls, and
il()iirishin<; population. If he turns to the north, it is hut to soo tho

same picture re|ieatod: tho nianufacturiiig towns of Dundas, (lalt,

Paris, Preston, and tho more au^ricultural coniiiiunitios of Pi'ilin,

"Waterloo, (Jiiolph, Foriciis, and Klora, teoniiii;; with life and activity,

with new hut tlourishino; sottloments fitretchin<; away sixty iiiiloa

farther into the ijitcrior. And all this, ho is told, was a wildornoas

Hlty years a<^o I But stop: wo are not done with him yet: tho

coach is at tho door, and we must away. The cry is still onward I

oaward ! Uut what is that in sight i A railroad ! a real, substantial

railroad! "Have wo not taken the wronfj; sta^oJ" asks our as-

tonished guest, "surely we are not still in Canada !" Don't hurry

yourself my good frioiid, you have far to go and much to seo before

you step otf JJritish ground. We ]>ass through Ancaster, we roach

Brantford : another town, beautifully situated, (where a few years

since tho red man rambled), with the Grand Uiver winding grace-

fully past, and fading in the distance; on, on, still the same; farms,

houses, villages, plaiik and gravelled roads;—now thn)Ugh Wood-

stock,—.still on ; no change, except the variations in the scenery,

caused by alternations of hill and valley ; at length we approach

Loudon. What causes our traveller to start? what brings the flush

of pleasure upon his cheek? why listens ho so intently as tho soft

evening breeze comes stealing down tho road? Tie hears wliat lio

has looked, and hitherto locdced for in vain in Canada—a peal of

bells! Yes; London has, indeed, a peal of bells—the first brought

into the Upper Province. As ho listens to thorn, hanging lialf-way

out of the coach-window, in order more ed'ectually to drink in the

rauchloved melodv, ho begins to think himself once more at home.

" Tlioso evening bolls ! those evening bells !

IIow many a talc their music tells,"

S
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Alul now he is in London, 125 miles further west than Tornnto,

and still the countiy is as thickly settled, the towns as iloiivishiiig,

the villages as thriving, the roads as good, the farms as well culti-

vated, and the houses as substantial ; but he has farther yet to go.

To the north he has the extensive territory of the Canada Com])any,

to the south the flourishing towns and villages of St, Thomas, Port

Stanley, Vienna, and numerous otkers ; sixty miles west, on the

" bright St. Clair," he has Port Sarnia,, and sixty miles to the south-

west, after passing through Delaware, Wardsville, Thamesville, and

Louisville, he reaches Chatham, on tlie Thames. lie pauses once

more, surely this must be the end ! not quite ; we take him fifty

miles further to Wind or on the Detroit, from whence, through

Sandwich to Amherstburg, nearly twenty miles beyond, (at the

Avestern extremity of the Province) the whole distance is a peifect

village.

Many and various are the complaints we here of the misrepresen-

tations and absurdities continually published in trans-atlantic peri-

odicals respecting the Province. Some of these are simple mistakes,

although not the less calculated on that account to do the colony

mischief, while others contain the most ridiculous exaggerations.

"We find in the Illustrated London N^ews, of December 2Tth, ISol,

the following luminous paragraph.

" The inliabitants of the frozen, and hitherto imperfectly under-

stood region of Canada have not, until very recently, availed them-

selves, to the extent wdiich has been within their power, of those

estimable advances in the general progress of public improvement,

which the people of the neighbouring republic have made. With

the boundless resources of a country, the fertility of whose soil is

jirovcrbial, and enjo^^ing the succour and support of the mother

country, the people of Canada, composed of a mixture of race from

all nations, would appear to have been hitherto absorbed in the idea

of individual gain in whatever position of life, fortune, or the force

of circumstances might happen to have placed them. Individuality

has been the active and paramount feeling, to the exclusion of others

and those of a more extended nature, at all times necessary to he

cultiva'^ed in a new and thriving colony. It is true that clearings in

the immense forests of Canada have been made to a great extent;

towns and cities have arisen ;
canals have been dug; and other pub-

(>
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lie works have heen commenced, and some C(nnpleted, at an enur-

iiunis expense to the colony, without yielding in return an advantage

conunensurato with the outlay, from the circuinfitanco of tlieir not

heiiig adapted to the jieculiar wants and re(piirenients of the dif-

ferent sections of the country in which such works have been con-

structed. At length, however, the spirit of puhlic enteri)rise ap-

pears to have burst forth, and Canada will, no doubt, at an early

period, present to the world satisfactory proof tliat she particii)ate3

in the feeling of all the nations in Europe, that railroads are indis-

pensably necessary to keep i)ace with the rai)id increase of the com-

merce, population, intelligence and wealth of the Colony."

The inhabitants of the frozen region of Canada are certainly

much irtifebted to the editor of this periodical, and if this is a sj)e-

ciinen of the information he possesses respecting the colony, the

people could not do better than appoint him colonial agent. What
are the public works which have been " commenced and completed

at iin enormous expeni-e to the colony, without yielding in return

an advantage commensurate with the outlay, etc." AVe know of

none ; the E,ideau Canal was an Imperial, not a Colonial work, and.

its construction was no expense to the colony. It was built as a

military work, not to ftxcilitate the commercial traffic of the country,

notwithstanding which, before the ctmipletion of the St. Lawrence

Canals, it was usually swarming with vessels during the season of

navigation. Are the St. Lawrence Canals not adapted to the wants

of the Colony, Avhen they have converted the five or six days j^assago

in a crowded boat by the Uideau, from Montreal to Kingston, into a

pleasant trip of a few hours ! Is the Well and Canal not adapted to

the wants of the country? How then does it ha])pen to be crowded

with shipping passing from lake to lalie, through the season, from

its opening to its closing. On the contrary, Canada, though without

railroads, has in reality made as great and as substantial progress and

improvement within the last twenty years, as the United States;

and we believe would lu.ve continued to do so, notwithstanding the

diaiuterested o})inions to the contrary of !Mr. Kailroad—engineer A.

B. C. or D., or those of the oumiscient editor of the Illustrated

L'mdou IS'ews.

Our farms and our farming are fully 0(puxl to those of the United

State-;. It is true, we have a great number of wretched fii-ms and

\vretehed farmers; wretched farms hceaasc farmed by wi'ttched

fai';ii''/'.'i ; bu^, taking the average, wo are (piltc willing to compete

witU our neighbours, and \vu have not the slightest doubt tluit we
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can produce individual fanners, wlio equal, if tliey'do not excel, any

native of the "model republic." Our churches, post-offices, and

canals have been previously noticed. Wo have lines of telegraphic

wires stretching from one extremity of the Province to the other.

Kingston, Toronto, and Ilamiltou have their gas works. Every

town of any importance has its newspaper ; and jnany have two or

three. Our steamboats, in point of beauty, strength of construction,

and admirable management, are not to bo excelled on the American

waters. Some of the steamboats on the Hudson are certainly larger^

but all a traveller's anticipations of comfort on his voyage are dis-

pelled the moment he sets foot on them, by the ominous-lookina;

placards distributed over the vessel, telling him to "beware of

thieves and pick-pockets."

Agricultuial societies are established in every district : they are

generally well supported, and have been the means of improving the

quality of the stock in the Province, by stimulating competition

amongst the farmers. These societies receive liberal support from

the Provincial Government, and, by the impetus tliey have given to

farming operations, have caused a better system of husbandry to be

introduced into many localities.

N'or is education neglected amongst the people ; we have educa-

tional establishments of every grade, where the youth of the Pro-

vince are brought up, according to the goud old \nfi\\\x\^ sxib fendam^

from the " High Church " college, to the common school, and where

instruction of every kind is dealt out with a liberal hand, from Greek

and llebi'ew down to calisthenics ; and every town, village, and

township has its public school, where a certain amount of informa-

tion is dispensed at a cheap rate to such as are willing to avail

themselves of it.

The following table will show the nun/.er of schools in operation

in 1850, and the amount actually expended in teachers' salaries in

that year. The number of pupils for 1850, is stated in the " Eepovt"

at 151,891 ;—
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l^rcv'rcg'or says "The iiniiiensa sums wliicli were cxpcndod

during llio hist war in Upper Ciinad.i arose, in a great measuie,

from the unaccoiintahle ignorance uf those who had the direc'itni t,f

scmling the materials to Canada, llcsldes tlie vast expenditure of

tlie CMUimissariat department, whieh for a long time issued ahuut

£1200 daily, the preparations for naval warfare were managed in

the most extravagant manner.
" The Avood-work of the Psyche frigate was sent out from Eng-

land to a countiy were it could be provided on the spot, in one teii!li

of the time necessary to carry it from Montreal to Kingston, and iit

one-twentieth part of the expense. Even wedges were sent out ; am],

to exemplify more completely the information possessed at that time

by the Admiralty, full snj)plie3 of water-caslcs were sent to Camula

for tlie use of tiio ships of vv'ar on Lake Ontario, where it was only

necessary to throw a bucket overboard, to draw up water of the wiy

best quality."

Dr. Dunlop, after describing the cutting a road from Lake Simcoe

to Lake Huron in 1814, remarks. "The expense of a war surpiiecs

John Bull, and he only grumbles: vrere he to inquire intu ilie

causes, it is to be hoped he would be shy of so exj>ensive an anniso-

ment, where after all he does not get his fun for his money. I

would undertake to-morrow to cut a better road than we could |,i;s-

sibly do, for forty jiounds a mile, and make money by it, give me

timely warning and a proper season of the year ; whereas I i;m

convinced that £2,500 to £8,000 did not ])ay for the one we cut."

Tiie trans-atlantic ignorance of Canada is certainly most exfrjior-

dinary, and frequently not a little amusing; man.y of the al)surdiiios

originally imlilished by ignorant people have been perpetuated hy

those who ought to know better. The following choice article is said

to Ije copied from a late nund^er of the Duldin University Mnga/.iiio,

a periodical that one would certainly expect to possess more convct

information :

—

" Lake Erie is only CO or 70 feet deep; but tlie bottom of Lake

Ontario, which is J-oi feet deep, is 230 feet below the tide-level of

the ocean, or as low as most parts of the Gulf of St. Lawrence ; aiKl

the bottoms of Lakes Huron, Michigan, and Superior, although

their surface is so much higher, arc all, from their vast deptli, dn a

level with the bottom of Lake Ontario. Now, as the discliai'ge

through the river Detroit, after allowing for the full probable \'aiv-

tion carried off by evaporation, <loe3 not a])pear by any means ecpial

to the (pantity of water which the three upper great Lakes receive,
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it has been conjectured that a sul)terranean river may run from

Huron to Lake Ontario. This conjecture is by no means iinpndja-

ble, aiil will account for the singular fact, that salmon aiul herring

are caught in all the Lakes c.)uimunicating with the St. Lawrence,

but in no others. As the Falls of Xiauara must have alwavs

exifited, it would puzzle the naturalist to say now these lish get into

tlic upper Lakes without some such sul)terranean river ; moreover,

any periodical obstruction of the river would furnish a not improba-

ble solution of the mysterious Hux and influx of the Lakes."

The writer is anxious to prove that there is a subterranean passage

between lakes Huron and Ontario ; and, in order to substantiate his

argument, advances the " singular fact" of salmon and herring (both

partly salt-water fish), being found in the upper lakes ; ami asks

very triumphantly, " how these fish get into the upper lakes without

some subterranean river?"' We presume this gentlenuan derived his

information from the angler mentioned by our old friend, Joe Miller,

who caught his herrings ready salted and snmked. Unfortunately,

however, the fact upon which he relies to sustain his theory, is no

fact ! Neither salmon nor salt-water herrings have ever been taken

in Lakes Erie or Huron, for the simple reason that they cannot

ascend the Falls of Niagara.

We clip the following from a newspaper published at Kingston

;

we have not seen the original. It is certainly rich :

—

"Toronto, sometimes proudly denominated by her people, 'The

Queen of the West,' is actually described by Wyld, the Royal Geo-

grapher, in some ' Notes to the Model of tht Earth,' as ' the capital of

West Canada, overhanging the Lake Ontario^ at Kingston P Mon-

treal is represented in the same Notes, to be ''the chief mart of the

fur trade P "

That much misrepresentation of the aspect of affairs, and the state

of society in the Province is published by parties who imagine they

know much more of the subject they are writing upon than they

really do, and without any latent intention to do mischief, is very

likely ; but the stone hurled in play is frequently as destructive as

that thrown intentionally. In Chambers's Journal for 1840, we find

a letter from a Scottish emigrant, giving a detailed account of his

voyage to America, of his visit to Upper Canada, of his being at-

tracted to the south-west by the writings of Stewart and others, of his

travelling over a large portion of the AVestern States, where, as he

says " the sickly appearance of the people frightened me :"—of his

return to Canada, where he selected a farm, and only regretted that
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lie luid not i»iircliascd on liis first jirrival, and thus saved tlic time

and money expended in lookin<:; for land in the States. Notwith-

Btanding the pccnliar and great advantages jjosscssed by Clinaila

over tlie AVestern States, are iilainly and eircunistantially set forth

in this letter, tlie editor of the Journal appears so ])rejudiced a^'iiinst

the Colony, that he could not insert the letter without ajipending tlie

following remarks :

—

* x- •» vf ''Oil this toi)ic wo have neither the power nor

the inclination to intrude ; and in conclusion, only oU'er one

piece of advice to intending emigrants, which is, to ahsfahi hy all

meansfrom 2>voeeedlnfj to an 1/part of Canada^ till its ajfaivs are

settledfidly to the satisfaction, of its in/iahitanfs. The fevers and

bowie knives in some parts of the States, to which the writer adverts,

are not more distressing in tlieir effects, than incessant political

broils, and the prospect of civil warfare."

As an antidote to the above, we cannot do better than furnish onr

readers with Sir F. 13. Head's amusing remarks on this very sub-

ject:

—

" But while the inhabitants of onr North American Colonies had

not only suppressed domestic rebellion, but had repelled foreign in-

vasion ; in what state, I beg leave to ask, was the mother comitry?

Why, when I i-eturned from Canada, Wales was in a state of insur-

rection—Ireland on the point of rebellion—there were fires at Man-

chester—riots at Birmingham ; and even in the agricultural districts

there were disturbances which were seriously alarming the Govern-

ir.ent.

"If, therefore, a Iloyal Commission were at that time to he es-

tablished, would it not have been infinitely more reasonable tliat

three or four of the most intelligent of the native born inhabitants of

our North American colonies shoidd have been appointed by the

Queen, to probe, examine, and report to her Majesty, what were

^Hhe (jrievances^^ of the mother country, than that any one member

of a population so dreadfully diseased, should be ordered topi'escribe

for that portion of their fellow-countrymen, whom I had just left in

tlie enjoyment of robust health ?"

What is d(me by the Colonial Government, and the Colonial

Office, towards disseminating correct information respecting

this Colony? anything or nothing? We fear truth compels us to

say the latter. AVith regard to the Colonial Office little is to be ex-

pected : the magnates there have so many colonies upon their hands,

that, like a tradesman with a shop-full of goods, they care but little
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helliou will rouse them from their apathy. To our own Gv)Veruinent,

however, Ave liave a right to look for su])port, and we have just

cause of com[)laint if the parties in power here do not exert theui-

eclves to lay tlie advantages of the Province (fur emigrants) fairly

before the British public.

Of how little is done by the heads of the executive for that pur-

|iosc, and how little interest Her Majesty's represeutative really i'eels

in tlie colony he is sent to govern, we have ourselves had some

experience. Finding, a few years since, that a general and concise

deserii)tioii of Up})er Canada and its settlements Avas much wanted,

both in Canada and Great Britain, avc spent above two years in

travelling over the Province, and collecting all necessary inlbrma--

tion, at a considerable exj>eusc, for the iir^t '
' ..ruulian CJazetteer."

Oa the occasion of His Excellency's first visit to Toronto, we sent

liiin a copy of the work, with a note, re(piesting him to take some

mean? of making it known to tlic Colonial Secretary, and thereby

to promote its circulation in England. "We did this under the idea

that it was one portion of the duty of a Colonial Governor to adopt

all such measures as might be likely to conduce to the welfare and

prosperity of the colony he was sent to govern. About a month

afterwards we received a reply^ from the Governor's Secretary, in-

forming us, that " if we had an agent in Montreal, and would direct

him to send tw^o copies of the work to liim (the Secretary), His

Excellency would forw*ard them to Her Majesty's Secretary of Stato

for the Colonies." "We complied with the request, and after wait-

ing several months, and hearing nothing more of the matter, we
wrote to the Secretary, to inquire if the cojiies had been sent, and

received a short official reply, to the effect, that they had been foi'-

warded, and their receipt acknowledged on such a date : no more

notice, however, was taken of the Avork than if it had been a copy of

a newspaper ; so that, as the huvyers say, avc " took nothing by our

motion," or, rather, Ave Avere three copies of the work the poorer

from having applied for His Excellency's support.

This, however, is nothing now. Mr. U. M. Martin complained

that the ofHcials of the Coh nial Office, some years back, declared

" they did not Avant men possessed of general and local knoAvlcdge

of the Colonies."

Sir F. B. Head says :

—

" In short, it Avas to ncAV and merry England that, after a weary

absence, I had apparently returned ; and it was not until I reached
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iff
Downing Street I could l»t'lieve that I really was once again in

" thi' Old Covjitry ;''''
l)iit tliero J found ever;, thing old : old men,

old woHU'ii, old nntiotH, old prejudices, old 8tuft', and old nonfiense

;

and wh:it was iiiHnitely worse, old principles: intact, it appeared

as if the building in v.'liich I stood was intended to collect and re-

move to our colonies all worn-out doctrines that hud become no

longer fit for home consumption."

The following sketch is so good, so pat to the purpose, and luis so

much appearance of truth about it, that, although Ave do not know

the name of tlie author, Ave cannot resist extracting it :

—

" There are some rooms in the Colonial Office, with old and mea-

gre furniture, book-cases crammed with Colonial gazettes and news-

papers, tables covered with baize, and some old and crazy chairs

scattered about, in which those who have personal applications to

make, arc doomed to wait until the interview can be obtained.

Ilere, if perchance yon should some day bo forced to tarry, you will

find strange, anxious-looking beings, who pace to and fro in impa-

tience, or sit dejected at the table, unable in the agitation of their

thoughts to find any occupation to wile away their hours, and start-

ing every time the door opens, in hopes that the messenger is

come to announce that their turn is arrived. These are men with

Colonial grievances. The very messengers know them, their busi-

ness, and its hopelessness, and eye them with pity as they bid them

wait their long and habitual period of attendance. No experienced

eye can mistake the faces, once expressive of health, and confidence,

and energy, now worn by hopes deferred, and the listlessness of pro-

longed dependence. One is a recalled Governor, boiling over with

a sense of mortified pride and frustrated policy ; another, a judge

recalled for daring to resist tho compact of his colony ; another, a

merchant, whose property has been destroyed by some job or over-

sight ; another, the organ of the remonstrances of some Colonial

Parliament ; another, a widow, struggling for some pension, on

which her hopes of existence hang; and perhaps another is a man

whose project is imder consideration. Every one of these lias passed

hours ill that dull, but anxious attendance, and knows every nook

and corner of this scene of his sufi'erings. The grievance originated

probably long years ago, and, bandied about between colony and

Lome, by letter or by interview, iias dragged on its existence thus

far. One comes to have an interview with the Chief Secretarj';

one, who has tried Chief and Under Secretaries in their turn, is now

doomed to waste his remonstrances on some clerk. One has been
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One has been

waiting days to have hiB first interview ; another, weeks to have his

answer to his memorial ; another months" in expectation of the re-

sult of a reference to the Colony ; and some reckon the period of

their sufferings by years. Some are silent ; some utter aloud their

hopes or fears, and pour out their tale to their fellow-sufferers ; some
endeavour to conciliate by their meekness ; some give vent to their

rage, when, after hours of attendance, the messenger summons in

their stead sonve sleek contented-looking visitor, who has sent up his

name only the moment before, but whose importance as a member
of Parliament, or of some powerful interest or society, obtains him

an instant interview. And if, by chance, you should see one of

them at last receive the long-desired summons, you will be struck at

the nervous reluctance with which he avails himself of the permis-

flion. After a short conference, you will generally see him return

with disappointment stamped on his brow, and, quitting the oflSce,

wend his lonely way home, to despair, or perhaps to return to his

Colony and rebel. These chambers of woe are called the Sighing-

TOOTHS / and those, who recoil from the sight of human suffering,

should shun the ill-omened precincts."

It is most extraordinary that . men, who emigrated in a state of

poverty, and have, by the exercise of industry, arrived at a state ot

independence in Canada, should recommend their fellow country-

men to emigrate to the United States, in preference to the British

Provinces. In Chambers' Journal for 1837, we find an article

headed " Visit from a Canadian Settler," containing a fair specimen

of the folly and ingratitude of which such people are guilty. It is

true, and this is the only extenuating circumstance connected with

the case, that in those days the lands of the crown were sold by

auction, an evil that has been long since abolished.

" "We have lately had some conversation with a settler from

Upper Canada. He is a Scotchman—the person, in fact, whom we

have alreadv alluded to in the Journal, under the name of James

Lambert, and who emigrated, with a wife and large family of

children, in 1817. On the present occasion, he had returned to

Edinburgh, on a visit to some relatives. * * * * The account

which this homely, but honest and trustworthy personage gives of

Upper Canada is by no means uninteresting, particularly to persons

who have formed the design of emigrating. 'Vy"ithout disparage-

ment to other spots suitable for the location of emigrants, he recom>

mends the district in which his own farm is situated. It is the

London district, lying in the western part of Upper Canada, adjolik-

h2
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ing Lake Erie, * * James's residence is* twenty-eight milee

from Port Stanley. * ^ * James's idea is, that, generally

speaking, capitalists are less likely to succeed as settlers than poor

men, because they are so liable to lose their money by speculation,

by having too many irons in the fire, or by the easiness of mind

which good circumstances are apt to produce. In Canada, more-

over, a man known to have cash must have ' all his eyes about

him.' Applicants for pecuniary favors lie in wait at*ll hands, and

the purse must bo well guarded Ihat can resist their siege. Incau-

tious generosity is sure to bo abused ; and if a weak side exists, it

will to a certainty be found out, and played upon. This arises, no

doubt, from the mixed character of the population, and the scarcity of

money in the colony. A prudent man, however, with capital may

carry all before him. * * * Our friend advises all poor men,

or individuals with small capitals^ not to think of Canada at

aUy hut to proceed at once to Michigan^ a district on the west

side of Lake St. Clair, within the United States territory. The land

in Michigan is not better than the land in Upper Canada, but it is

cheaper and much easier got. * ^» * * James tells us that he

BOW possesses two hundred acres of excellent land, has a good house,

and is as comfortable in every respect as he could reasonably expect

to be. With respect to stock upon his little estate, he owns a pair

of excellent houses, with which he works the ground, and carriea

produce to market ; above forty sheep, the wool of which affords

material for clothing; several swine, and a large supply of poultry;

five cows for milk, butter, and cheese to the family ; and other

animals. During the sugar-making season he manufactures a onffi-

ciency of that article from the sap of the maple tree for domestic

consumption; and, generally speaking, he may be described as

possessing a plenteous share of this world's goods—all of which have

been accumulated by his own industry, along with that of his

family. His past condition, as an operative weaver in the old

country, is notfor a moment to he compared vnth his present situa-

tion inUfe: and he has, moreover, the pleasure of seeiyig all Ms

family in the way of well-doing about him, and the prospect of

leaving them all separately and independently providedfor."

It is rather amusing, after reading the above, to remember that

six or seven years ago the banks of Michigan, (that country so

strongly recommended in preference to Canada,) were considered so
j

bad, or so unsafe, that scarcely any but Canadian bank notes were

in oircfclatlon in the State ; and that, through the interest of certain
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parties, a hill was passed by the State Le;^islaturo, not only pro-

hibiting the parsing of Canada money, but actually imposing a

penalty upoti any person offering it. It was found, however, so im-

possible to carry on the business of the State without it, that the

law has either been repealed, or allowed to become a " dead

letter."

Dr. Thomas Rolph has some oxcellenl remarks on the advantagea

which a liritish Colony, and Canada in particular, possesses over the

United States, as a homo for emigrants. He says :

—

" There are some incidental circumstances which give Canada a

vast preeminence over any other British Colony, as a home for the

surplus population of the mother country. Identity of langi ago and

similarity of laws are of great importance ; but its proximity to

Great Britain, the cheapness and facilities afforded in coming out,

and the numbers already settled, must prove powerful induceuienta

to those remaining behind, and who are hesitating where to go.

However much our American neighbours may press emigrants to

remain with thora, and hold out to them every kind of flattering

prospects, well knowing their worth in a country where forests are

to bo cleared, canals to be du^, and rail-roads made, yet Mr.

Mudie's observations are too true, and deserve most serious consi-

deration :
—

' Unless a Briton renounces his country, he is an alien
;

and if he does renounce it, and swear a foreign allegiance, he is

always looked upon as a sort of renegade, and never attains that

consideration in the adopted country that he lost in the old one. He
may accumulate wealth (though the situation in which he is placed

is not the most favorable even for that), but he can seldom, if ever,

60 far gain the confidence of the strangers as to rise to any office or

station of importance. There are few countries under native and

independent governments, to which an English Emigrant can have

access, between which and England there are not some remains of

national jealousy. Probably those remains are, in some cases,

becoming less and less, but in no case are they actually extinct

;

and in the United States of America, the only place where English,

or a dialect of English, is the common language, they are prpbably

strongly than in any other country.' "

Dr. Dixon savs :
" It seems a settled conviction in the American

mind, an axiom of policy, and one would think a standing rule in

the offices of the government, that on all occasions of diplomacy

John Bull is destined, made to be diddled, to be gulled, to be

beaten. Our dandy, blundering diplomatists are a poor match for

I !
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the long-boadud, practical, Bcboming Btatosincn uf thu United States.

Canada is full uf just complaints on this point, not cvun excepting

the famous Ashburtun and Oregon treaties.

" I found tbo country full of complaints and dissatisfaction, from

one end to tbu otbcr. Tbo people everywhere, and of all shades of

politics, spoke the same language. Their fortunes were wrecked,

their commerce destroyed ; their agriculture, the sinews of the

colony, enfeebled, ruined. Of course, all blamed the home-

government. They refused to do anything, they said, to support

their credit, or to further their exertions to obtain any loan, to assist

in the public works : the execution of these was required, to expand

their strength, and to develop the resources oi the country ; but they

could obtain no help. Nay, it was asserted, by men of first-rate

intelligence, and who had been engaged in the attempt, that they

even could not get a hearing : nobody among the bureaucracy, in

London, could be found to acquaint themselves with their aifairs,

or pay any attention to them."
" Grumble and grow rich," is an old English proverb ; and it is

generally found, that the richer John Bull grows, the more he exer-

cises his privilege of grumbling ; and the complaints of ruin and

distress, quoted above, have about as good a foundation. As to the

complaint of want of attention bestowed upon the emissaries sent

from the Province to England, such a circumstance need excite little

surprise. The English commercial and agricultural public looks

with extreme suspicion upon lawyers and agents of land com-

panies : notwithstanding which, when money is required for any

public purpose, an individual of this description is immediately

dispatched to borrow it ; and usually unsuccessfully. And this result

might, a priori, have been anticipated ; as however respectable the

parties chosen might happen to be in private life, they are little

likely to inspire confidence on the other side of the Atlantic, and

therefore the worst possible persons that could be chosen to execute

such a commission. It has even been lately proposed by some par-

ties to send a lawyer (a friend of their own) to Great Britain, to

lecture on Canada ; probably on the ground, that a legal gentle-

man, who, if he knows anything of law, must have devoted most of

his time, since he arrived at years of discretion, to its study, must

be particularly well qualified to explain to the agricultural commu-

nity the peculiar advantages of the Province as a place of settle-

ment. When men, whom we would suspect of having " harder

heads," are guilty of such absurd conduct towards those from
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In Chambers' Jourmil, for 1841, we have a rich Hpocimou of the

kind of mutter publinhed us coloniul information. Wo are told,

that " To the north of London lies tho broad tract of lund, partly

improved and partly covored with wood, called the township, which

is twelve miles secure, and is divided into sixteen strips of terri-

tory, each four rods in loidth^ and running froin cast to west.

These strips uro called concessions^ ami are divided into lots ob'

800 ACRES each. * * * * The streets of the town, and the

roitds even of the township, are so crowded xoith passengers,

harsemen, and vehicles, that a person is in some danger of being

ti'oddtn doion, without a degree of caution. Indeed, this is so

much the case, that it is made compulsory, hy authority, to hang

hells on the horses^ necks?''

But, after all, have we really a right to complain that wo are

60 little known and api)reciated ? There ie ,i goud old jnnxim,

that " those who live in glass houses shoidd not tlirov; stones."

We wore forcibly reminded of this rule, on takiug up a well-

written essay on the Canals of Cuuuda, by Mr. Thomas '". Keefc''

This essay, to which was adjudged the prize of £100, given by tlo

Governor-General, starts with the astounding announcement 'lat

''the grape, peach, and melon come to perfection ' "'"Western

Canada, hut cannot he produced in the damper elm rte of
England. Of what country can the author of thiri essay be a

native 'i We had imagined that " all the world and his wife," all

at least who knew anything of English history, were aware not

merely that grapes could bo grown in England, but that they

were formerly produced in very large, and are still grown in

ki'(/e quantities. Dr. A. T. Thompson tells us, that " In Great

Britain the vine was cultivated before the year 731, when Bede

finished his history ; but, although it was at one period brought to

considerable perfection, yet, from the greater value of the ground

for the cultivation of corn, vineyards are r v scarcely known in

Britain. The vino, therefore, is cultivated 'hu'c i^r the dessert

only; no raisins are made, and scarcely any wine."

" There were many vineyards in different parts of this country,

from which wine was made ; and we are Informed, that in the cellar

at Arundel Castle, in 1763, there were sixty pipes of excellent

Burgundy, the produce of a vineyard attached to the castle."

—

M^useum liusticum.
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" Miller tells ii8, in his Dictionary, that the Syrian grape, m
England, has produced bunches weighing nineteen pounds and a
half."

We never visited any portion of the island where grapes could

not be brought to perfection out of doors ; and we have purchased

very excellent grapes in the Midland Counties at 4d. per lb., 6d pr
lb. being a common price for them, when sold in the country parts

of England. As for peaches, every farmer who has a wall to his

garden, (which comprehends three out of every five,) grows peaches;

and, much as is said and written respecting American peaches, we

have travelled through the United States, from New Orleans to

New York, we have seen peach trees growing by the acre, but

in no portion of this vast region did we taste peaches equal in

flavour to English wall-fruit.

If we print such statements as this, of an old and well-knowc

country like England, what right have we to complain that a new

country like Canada is misrepresented. We can imagine what

must have been His Excellency's feelings of astonishment at meet-

ing with such a passage : what reliance eould he place on the

remainder of the essay, or what confidence in the judgment of

the judges who could overlook such a statement.

We presume that grapes and peaches are not grown in Scot-

land. From their being^ so plentiful in England, we had supposed

that they were also cultivated north of the Tweed, till we met, a

year or two since, with a rather laughable refutation of our opinion.

A young Scotchman, just arrived in the colony, was staying on a

visit with a family of our acquaintance, residing on the banlcs of

the Thames. The day after his arrival he walked out to take a

stroll over the farm. Not far from the house he came to a lialt

under one of those magnificent black walnut trees tor which thj

Western District is so famOu'^. It was late in the autunr.i, and tlie

ground beneath the tree was strewed with nuts. He stopped. What

could they be ? He had heard ot American peaches, and their

great plenty : he had read of their feeding pigs on them, and he

immediately concluded that this must be the fruit. What else

could it be? lie selected a fine one, and raising it tohisnunith,

took " a good bite." Such of our readers as ever tasted the pun-

gency of the black walnut husk may imagine his vexation and dis-

appointment. What could be the matter with it? " It conld-iia

surely be ripe !" He threw it down, and tried another, with no

other result than setting his lips on fire : uttering a hearty nialedic
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tion on the writers who had thus deceived him, he ran in-doors, ox-

claiming, that " if these were American peaches, he never wished

to taste another."

In corroboration of our own opinions respecting the progress and

improvements of the Province, we have great satisfaction in making

(with permission of the author) a few extracts from a lecture lately

delivered at the Mechanics' Institute, in Toronto, by the Rev A.

Lillie, on the " Growth and Prospects of Canada."
" To compare any of our cities, as to growth, with cities of such

world-wide repute as Boston or N'ew York may perhaps be deemed

eomewhat too bold. As this, however, is an adventurous age, it may
he worth while, were it but to prove we are not behind the times, to

run the hazard.

" Begin we then with Boston, New England's noble capital,

which, taken all in all, is, without question, one of the finest cities

in the world. Boston contained :

—

In 1790, 18,038 inhabitants.

1810,...* 33,250 »

1820, 4-^,298 "

1880, 61,391 "

1840, 93,000 "

1850, 135,000 "

[World's Progress, pp. 212, 694.]

" Dividing the above into two periods, of thirty years each, Bog-

ton contained at the close of the first about two and a half times its

number of inhabitants at the commencement ; while the close

of the second shows three and one-tenth times the number of the

beginning. The population ot 1850 is eight times, or nearly, that

of 1790 : Toronto being in the former of these years over six

times what it was eighteen years before, in 1832 ; more than 75

times what it was 49 years before, in 1801. Between 1840 and

1850, the increase is—on Boston, 45 per cent, ; on Toronto, 95

per cent.

" New York, the emporium of the New World,—a city that for

its age will, we suppose, vie with any on the earth,—number-

ed :

—

In 1790, 33,131 inhabitants.

1810, 96,373 «

1830, 202,.548 «

1840, 312,710 «

1850, 517,000 "

[World's Progress, pp. 444, 701.]
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" Its increase thus stands, as compared with Toronto :
—

^Two and

a half times in the twenty years, from 1830 to 1850, against six

times in the eighteen years, between 1832 and 1850 ; sixteen

times in sixty years, against seventy-five times in forty-nine years;

fiixty-six per cent, between 1840 and 1850, against ninety-five per

cent.

" Hamilton contained, in 1850, between three and four times

its population in 1836 ; an interval of only fourteen years : Mon-

treal over three times that of 1816
;
Quebec fully two and one-

eighth times ; and Sorel about four and one-half times, or 6,646 in-

habitants in the year 1850.

" Perchance we may be asked how our Canadian cities compare

in growth with Cincinnati or St. Louis ? Very favourably, we re-

ply, as t^e following statistics prove :

—

" The population of Cincinnati was, in 1850, when it reached

115.590, about twelve times its amount in 1820, thirty years before,

when it numbered 9,642—[World's Progress, p. 245] ; while To-

ronto had, in the same year (1850), eighteen times its population

in 1817; that is, 33 years before.

" Davis's ' Half Century' (p. 29) reports Cincinnati at only

82,000—nearly 24,000 less than the* statement we have adopted.

We have given the larger number, because, being professedly taken

from the census of 1850, we suppose it the more correct ; and be-

cause, too, we would do our neighbour full justice.

" St. Louis contained, in 1820, 4,597 inhabitants ; and, in 1850,

70,000—fifteen times the previous number. Toronto, as we have

seen, had in the latter year eighteen times its population iu 1817.

" During the last thirty years our growth has thus, in its rate,

considerably exceeded that of both these cities ; which among those

of the west hold first rank.

" To the references already given of rise in the value of land, In

the rural districts, we add a few illustrative of what has taken place

in the towns and cities. ******
" Perhaps it may be said that land in Kingston had, at the time In

question, an undue value given it by the circumstance of its being

made tho seat of government. Be it so ; Brantford has never been

the scat of government : yet two lots in Colborne Street, which cost

originally £10 for sixty-six feet, were sold last summer—the one for

£25, the other £30 per foot. A lot was pointed out to me last autumn,

in one of the second or third rate streets in London, for which I was

told from £7 lOs. to £9, could easily be got.
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"Forty acres of land in this city, (Toronto) extending from Rich-

mond up to Gerard Street, were sold (how long ago I cannot say),

by Hon. Mr. Crookshanks to the late Hon. Mr. McGill, for 23s. 9d.

per acre, which now average in value, I presume, not less than £Y50

per acre. The Tf. 'rill property, valued by the proprietors in 1823

at £4,000 is noK 3apposed" to be worth from £75,000 to £100,000.

Six-acre lots on Yonge Street, which cost in 1825, £75, could not be

purchased now, probably, under £1000.
"A few years ago I had the pleasure of dining with an old farmer

on the Don, who told me that he built, I forgot whether the first or

second house in it. The lot, on King Street of course, was given

him for nothing, on condition of building only, and he might have had

as many as he pleased on the same terms. The Government House

was at that time a tent ; erected I believe, in the ravine east of the

present site of the Parliament Buildings. Having been an old

Loyalist "Volunteer ray friend received his supplies of flour from the

Commissariat, there being then none to be had anywhere else ; and

had the choice of'the whole neighbourhood, including the present

si'e of the greater part of the city, as a farm ; but he selected the

bank of the Don, three miles from this, as being better land.

"The roads are likewise improving fast. For example, in the

spring of 1837, 1 journeyed from Brantford to Hamilton in company

with a friend. We had a horse which, according to the fashion of

those now ancient times, we rode in turn. Night came on ere we
reached Hamilton. The road was in such a state that neither of us

could venture to ride. Compelled to dismount, we had for the sake

ot safety, to plunge on through the mud, leading our horse and sink-

ing deep at almost every step. Such was my exhaustion, that on

reaching the friend's house whither we were going, I had to rest

myself by leaning my back against the door. A macadamised road

of the first class now stretches, and has long done, over the puddle

through which we thus laboriously forced our way.
" Twelve or fourteen years ago I travelled several times between

Guelph and Hamilton. Of the character of the road it would be use-

less to attempt giving a description to those who have not seen it.

The thought of the journey used almost to tennfy me. On one of

these occasions, of which the recollection is still fresh, and likely long

to be, I met a friend midway ; when turning aside round almge mud
hole, half occupied by a great stump, we halted under the shadow of

the huge pines which skirted the road, and inquired of one another's

welfare, and of the " going," very much as ships meeting at sea

I .
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make mutual inquiries as to longitude, latitude, course, and so forth.

Not far from the time of which I speak, a minister, who had just come
out from England, and was going to Guelph with his family, was, by
a shrewd friend who accompanied him, taken round by Brantford, a

distance of 57 miles or thereabouts, instead of proceeding direct from

Hamilton, 26 miles, under the idea that had the new-comers gone

through the road I have mentioned, they would, on reaching their

destination, have imagined themselves to have got whence there was

no way out. No trick, like this, which was reckoned a clever one at

the time, would now be necessary, as between Hamilton and Guelph

there is an excellent macadamised road. Now the journey from

Toronto to the latter place, which would then have required nearly two

days, is performed in about twelve or fourteen hours, and will, when
the projected railway opens, be accomplished, without fatigue, and

at a trifling expense in a couple of hours, perhaps less.

" Large as the numbers are who are flocking annually to our shores,

I have often wondered when looking at the advantages which Cana-

da offers to the virtuous and the diligent, that they should not he

very much larger. Such may command, almost anywhere they

please to locate themselves, all the substantial comforts of life with a

very moderate measure of exertion. "Who are the owners of our

handsomest and best, stocked farms? Generally speaking, men who

have procured and improved them by their own labour ; many of

whom you find in all the older parts of the country, living like patri-

archs, surrounded by their children to whom they have given inheri-

tances. For example, I was myself intimately acquainted a few

years ago with an old gentleman thus situated in Flamboi'ough West,

where tliere are others in similar circumstances, whose pi'operty con-

sisted when he came into the country of nothing more than the axe

which he carried on his shoulder, with a moderate supply of clothes

which himself and his young wife brought with them, and who ere

he could procure a place where he might lay himself down to sleep,

had to make himself a tent, by throwing a blanket over a few boughs

which he cut from some of the trees in the yet unbroken- forest.

" Meeting some time ago with a countryman, and fellow-c tizen of

my own, a native of Glasgow, who had occupied a respectable posi-

tion there, whom I fomid living in a handsome stone house, with all

the evidences of comfort around him, and in the enjoyment of the

respect of his neighbours; I remarked to him—"I suppose yon do

not regret having come to Canada." " Oh no :" was his prompt

reply ; "it has, to be sure, been pretty much a struggle all the time;
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but I liavo brought up seven sons, to four of whom I have given

farms, aud I hope by aiul by to be able to provide them for the

rest." His time of residence in the country had been, I believe,

about twenty-seven years.

"No small amount of tlie Property in our cities and towns, the

mass of it might I not rather say, belongs, as those who hear me
know, to parties who have ean ed it by their own exertions, pome in

mechanical and others in mercantile pursuits. A remark made to me
lately by a friend in relation to Paris, that the property in the hands

of its inhabitants had been nearly all made in it, applies substantially

to the entire country. Its wealth is, under God's good providence,

chiefly of its people—not those of other generations and the present

combined—but those "".ho occupy it now.
" Generally speaking a kindness of feeling prevails, a freedom of

action is allowed provided propriety is not violated, and useful

labour is regarded with a respect, which make the country, after a

time at least, very pleasant to those wlio seek a home in it. Few, it

is well known, who have lived long in it, leave it without regret.

"These various advantages, though yet to a considerable extent

strangely overlooked, are beginning to be on the whole better under-

stood. May we not hope that they will be, ere long, a[)preciated as

they ought to be, and that we shall have increasing nura!;er8 of such

as shall prove themselves useful to us while benefitting themselves,

taking u]) their abode among us ? In the mean time let us each seek

to acquit himself faithfully of the duties he owes the country ; among
which we would take the liberty of specially naming—the recogni-

tion of the country's advancement and advantages, co-operation, as

far as practicable, in every prudent and honourable effort for its im-

provement, and the avoidance of every thing, whether in word or

act, having a natural tendency to injure it.

"We sometimes think our neighbours say more than enoujih of

their growth ; but depend upon it, if they at all err here, tieir fault

is a much less mischievous one, to say nothing else of it, tlian lugu-

brious wailing in circumstances which ouglit to call ftirth gratitude.

Feeling themselves carried forward with the general movement, a

boyant and liopeful spirit is excited which gives them strength to

battle with and overcome difficulties by which they might otherwise

be mastered. It would be well were such a dialogue as the following,

which it is but justice to the parties to say took place at a time of

some excitement, a specimen altogether unique among us. A friend

of mine being gravely told sometime ago by two of his neighbours.

-r
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that 'Canada was no country for the farmer, who could make
nothing here,' turned quietly to one of them and asked, 'Friend,

what do you reckon your farm worth V ' Two thousand pounds' was
the ready reply. ' How long have you been in the country V " About
twenty years.' ' Did you bring much with you when you came ?'

' No : nothing.' ' Then in twenty years,' retorted my friend, ' You
have besides bringing up a family, made two thousand pounds

—

cleared a hundred pounds a year—and you tell me Canada is no

country for the farmer.' ' Addressing himself to the other he now
inquired—' And what my good friend may be the value of your

farm ? Is it worth as much as your neighbour's V ' It is worth about

five hundred pounds more,' the party questioned (who saw the awk-

ward position in which his companion and himself had placed them-

selves) replied with a smile, 'Then certainly,' he was answered,

' You have not done very hadhj, for you have been in the country

only about the same length of time with your neighbour, and you

know you have told me before you brought nothing with you.'

" Of the above description of poor the coimtry contains not a small

number, who reckon it little that they are in the possession of noble

farms which they are every year improving, and which every year

are rising in value, with stock to which they are constantly adding,

80 long as they may be unable to lay by, at the same time, something

handsome in the way of money. To their laying by money I have

no objection. On the contrary I should be glad to see them do it;

yet, all things being taken into account, I cannot think them standing

very greatly in need of pity.

" In the face of the facts above adduced, what is to be thought of

the deprecating comparisons so often made between ourselves and

our neighbours as to rate of progress ? They are in my opinion, a^"

erroneous as in their operation they are calculated to be mischievous.

The impression which forced itself most strongly on my mind during

a journey of over three thousand miles made last summer through

Michigan, Illinois, Iowa, and Missouri, was the striking coincidence

in appearance (with the exception of prairie in place of forest) and

condition between these States and Canada West. They iare pro-

gressing rapidly; but so are we. New towns present themselves on

every hand ; small, it is true, many of them
;
yet destined to be

large ere long. Thus too it is with us. "With these our towns com-

pare very favourably : so do our rural districts. My belief is that a

Canadian farmer would return from such a tour as I made somewhat

disposed to boast ; that he would say our cultivation is at least as
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To the great bulk of the rural population of England, Canada may
certainly be called a "terra incognita." AVo recollect an amusing

instance of the notions entertained of its inhabitants by some of

them. A friend of ours had a servant-maid whoso brother had
enlisted in a regiment which was subsequently ordered to Canada

;

while quartered in Toronto the young man took to himself a help-

mate, an Anglo-Canadian, who afterwards returned with him to Eng-

land. On his arrival at home, his sister asked permission to pay

him a visit, a request which of course was granted. On her return,

her mistress asked her, had she seen her new sister? to which she

replied in the affirmative, adding :
" But, Lor 1 Mum, she^e not very

dark! I thought she'd he black!"

Occasionally, however, we are misrepresented in a different way,

and when we read such descriptions as the following by Mr. R.

Montgomery Martin, we are almost tempted to exclaim, " Save me

.

from my friends :'.' " The country bordering the lake is well wooded,

and through the numerous openings the prospect is enlivened by
flourishing settlements ; the view being extremely picturesque along

the white cliffs of Toronto^ heightened on the north hy the rema/rk-

able high land over PresquHsle^ called the DeviVs Ifose." The
Italics are our own. When Mr. Martin endited this, he must surely

have been dreaming of the '* white cliffs of Old England." The
manner in which he sometimes confuses places together may be

infered from the fact that Presqu'isle is about fifty miles from

Toronto. As for the Devil's Nose, we never heard of it ; we have

occasionally been tempted to look rather suspiciously for the cloven

foot, but we certainly do not know where in the Province to search

for His Majesty's Nose.

We have as yet devoted but little space to an interesting section

of our population, the Ked Man. But we cannot close a work like

this without giving our readers (particularly those at a distance,)

Bome insight into their past history, present condition, and future

prospects. The Red Men residing on this continent are divided into

many tribes ; some of those that were in existence at the discovery

of Canada, are now exterminated ; some have perished by disease,

some by wars amongst themselves, and some through sanguinary

contests with the white man. Since the termination of the last Ame-
rican war, considerable exertions have been made by the British

Government to settle and civilize such tribes as resided within the

I
[
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boundaries of tlie British territory. These efforts have been attended

with considerable success, as much at least as could reasonably be

expected considering the nature of the materials to be dealt with.

The Indian in general requires to be doubly protected : from the bad

example and the roguish practices of the whites with whom he asso-

ciates, and also from himself. As far as our own opportunities of

observation extend, the red men appear to possess many noble quali-

ties—and their unsuspicious reliance upon the good intentions of

their white neighbours, frequently ends in their own destruction.

Laws have been made, over and over again for their protection and

benefit, but it is difficult to guard those who will not protect thcm-

Belves. We understand it to be the intention of tlie government at

no distant date, to discontinue the old practice of annually issuing

presents to the Indians ; we hope there is no truth in the report ; the

saving would be trifling, and we are certain that under the circum-

Btances, such desi)icable milk-and-water economy would meet with

•execration from nine-tenths of the British people.

For the information of our readers we shall make a few extracU

from the report of the committee appointed to inquire into the state

of the Indians.

" It has been shown that, up to a recent period, the policy of the

government towards this race was directed rather to securing their

services in time of war, than to reclaiming them from barbarism,

and encouraging them in the adoption of the habits and arts of

civilization. With this view, they were for many years placed un-

der the superintendance of the military authorities of the Province.

"Since 1830, a more enlightened policy has been pursued, under

the instructions of the Secretary of State, and much has been done

in Upper Canada, both by the Government and various religious

bodies, to promote their civilization, but the system, although im-

proved has had a tendency to keep the Indians in a state of isolation,

and tutelage, and materially to retard their progress.

" Experience has shown that Indians can no longer lead a wild

and roving life, in the midst of a numerous and rapidly increasing

white population. Their hunting grounds are broken up by settle-

ments ; the game is exhausted ; their resources as hunters and trap-

pers are cut off; want and disease spread rapidly among them, and

gradually reduce their numbers. To escape these consequences, no

choice is left, but to remove beyond the pale of civilization, or to

settle and cultivate the land for a livelihood. From this cause, and
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under the influence of tlic Missionaries, fjw Indians remain un-

settled In the inhabited i)arts of Canada.
" But the settled and partially civilized Indians, when loft to

themselves, become exposed to a new class of evils. They hold

large blocks of lands, generally of the most valuable description,

which they can neither occupy nor protect against the encroach-

ments of white squatters, with whom, in the vain attempt to guard

their lands, they are brought into a state of constant hostility and

collision. As they are exempt from any obligation to make or main-

tain roads through their lands, these reserves are serioud obstacles to

the settlement and improvement of the surrounding country, ai.'d

their possessors become objects of jealousy and dislike to their

nsighbours ; of these the more unprincipled are always on the alert,

to take advantage of the weakness and ignorance of the Indians, and

of their partiality for spirits, in order to plunder them of their im-

provements and other property ; habits of intoxication are thus in-

troduced and encouraged, destitution ensues, and general demorali-

zation is the speedy consequence.

" But in order to enable them to compete with the whites, and to

take their position among them as fellow-citizens, some time and

more comprehensive and active measures are • necessary. Sir

Francis Head despaii'ed of ever being able to effect this object, and,

therefore he proposed to remove them to a distance, and to fortify

them as much as possible, against all communications with the

whites. * * * * But all Sir F. Head's attempts to induce the

Indians to abandon their old settlements, failed, and every similar

attempt is likely to fail. The Indians have usually a strong venerar

tion and affection for their old haunts, and consider it a disgrace to

abandon the bones of their ancestors, while the faith of the Crown
and every principle of justice, are opposed to their compulsory

removal.

" Although the Crown claims the Territorial Estate and eminent

dominion in Canada, as in other of the older colonies, it has ever

since its possession of the Province, conceded to the Indians the right

of occupancy upon their old hunting grounds, and their claim to

compensation for its surrender, reserving to itself the exclusive

privilege of treating with them for the surrender or purchase of any

portions of the land. This is distinctly laid down in the Proclama-

tion of 1763, and the principle has since been generally acknowledged

and rarely infringed upon by the Government.
" In Upper Canada, where at the time of the Conquest, the In-
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diiius were the chief occupants of the Territory where they were all

Pagans and uncivilized; it became necessary, as the settlement of

the country advanced, to make successive agreements with them for

the peaceable surrender of portions of their hunting grounds. The

terms were souietinies for a certain quantity of presents, such as

have been before described, once delivered, or for an annual pay-

ment in perpetuity, either in money, or more generally in similar

presents. One of the earliest of these agreements was made with

the Mississaga Tribe on the Grand River in 1784, by which the

Crown purchased above 670,000 acres, to be again ceded to the Six

Nations on their retirement from the United States, at the close of

the War of Independence.

" These agreements arc mostly drawn up in general terms ; they

do not appear to have been recorded, and some of them are missing.

They sometimes contain reservations of a part of the land surren-

dered for the future occupation of the tribe. In other cases, separate

agreements for such reservations have been made, or the reserva-

tions have been established by their being omitted from the sur-

render, and in those instances consequently the Indians hold upon

their original Title of occupancy.

" In 1836, Sir Francis Head obtained the unconditional surrender

of the Manitoulin, and a vast number of other Islands in Lake

Huron, and of an extensive territory in "Western Canada, without

any direct compensation, and he also obtained a surrender of a valu-

able reserve near Amherstburgh, upon the condition that the pro-

ceeds of one half were to be applied to the benefit of the tribe claim-

ing it, and those of the other half to the general benefit of the Indians

of Upper Canada. But the terms on which these two surrenders

were obtained led to much remonstrance, and to a representation to

the Secretary of State.

" Among the consequences of the peculiar title under which the

Indians hold their lands, are their exclusion from the political fran-

chise, and their immunity from statutory labour, the exemption of

their lands from taxation, from seizure for debt, and the exclusion of

white settlers from their reserves.

" But this mode of tenure, and the uncertainty of title to their

lands, has caused great uneasiness among the more enlightened In-

dians of Upper Canada. They apprehend- that as the tide of settle-

ment flows on, and the pressure of the whites to possess their lands

increases, they may at some future day be disposgessed or forced to
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" Tlie subject has, on several occasions, been brought before tho

Frovinclal and Iniporiul Government. In 1837, the Ilov. Peter

Jones, an Indian Missionary of the Methodist Society, and a Cliief

among the IVrississaga tribe of tlio lliver Credit, visited England in

order chiefly to call attention to it.

" His representation to Lord Glenelg was couched in tho following

terms :

—

" It is the desire of my tribe to obtain from Her Most Gracious

Majesty the Queen, a written assurance or title-deed, securing to

them and their posterity, for ever the lands on which they have com-

menced improving. So long as they hold no written document,

from the British Government, to show that tho land is theire, they

fear that the white man may at some future day take their lands

away from them ; and this apprehension is constantly cherished by

observing the policy pursued by the United States Government

towards the Indians in that country, in forcing them to leave their

Territories and I he bones of their Fathers ; and I regret to say that

this fear acts as a powerful drawback upon the industry and improve-

ment of our Indian Tribes."

" As the early dealings of the Government with the Indians had

almost exclusive rcierence to the cultivation of their friendship and

alliance in times of war, the constitution of the Indian Department

was, imtil witliin a few years, entirely of a military character. For

along time it was under the controul of the Commander of the

Forces. The Superintendents had military rank, were entitled to

wear a uniform, and received the same rates of pay and allovances,

during the war, as the officers of corresponding rank in the regular

anny, which up to the year 1832 were paid from the military chest,

provided for out of the army extraordinaries. Their duties were con-

fined, principally, to the conveying of the presents to the Indians,

and attending at the different stations where they assembled to

receive them, with as much military pomp and display as the occp-

f ion would admit.

"In 1830 Sir Geoi-ge Murray put an end to this isystem. He
separated the department into two branches for the two sections of

the Province, and placed them under the control of the civil govern-

ment in each. He adopted as the policy of the Government, the

settled purpose of gradually reclaiming the Indians from a state of

z2
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barbarism, and of introducing amongst them the industrious and

poaccful hubitrt of civilized life.

"Tiio Superintendents have respectively under their charge;

—

(in 1847)

"At Manitoulin, 1098 Indians, with tho 'i.rgo of an ectublish

mcnt of Artificers, and the annual issue '>: jicunts to Ihe tribes

visiting from the North-west.

At the Grand River 2223 Indiana,

At the River Thames 1200 "

At Upper St. Clair 741 "

At Walpolo Island 1140 "

At Amherstburgh 368 "

" In 1840, the Chief Superintendent stated that ' the Indian

Office, strange as it may appear, has until lately possessed little or

no information respecting the Indian's property, or the funds derived

from sales of portions of it. Regular and systematic accounts do not

appear ever to have been opened.'

" On the discontinuance of presents, Mr. Blair says :
' The benefits

arising to the Indians from the distribntion of presents are great, as

they furnish the main supply of the year's clothing; tiiey undoubt-

edly must have the effect of securing the tranquility of the remoter

parts of the Province, and conciliating the good will of the great

body of the Indian people. * * * * Independent of political

reasons, it is to be remembered, that these presents originated in

solemn treaties, made by the representatives of the British Crown,

at times when the assistance of the Indians was of momentous con-

sequence. The wampums by which these treaties were ratified, are

still preserved among the tribes, and the memory of them is fondly

cherished.'

" The benefits derived by the Indians from these presents is re-

presented on all hands to be very great, particularly to the women

and the younger members of their families, numbers of whom would

undergo much suffering during the winter but for this Bounty,

' The attachment,* says Mr. Jarvis, ' of the Indians to the British

Government, and the respect they entertain for it, appear to me

m<^t deeply rooted, and indeed unalterable ; I doubt much whether,

even should the presents be withheld from them from this time

forth, that the circumstance would lesson their loyalty ; but the dis-

appointment would be great, and numbers would be driven into the

depths «'f the forest, to obtain furs and skins to preserve their women

and children from perishing. The blanket, which i& annually dia-

i i
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tribntod to each individual, according to ago and box, i'^ valued fur

beyond any other article of which the equi; ntiit is com|>o.^od, and

is never parted with by the owner but when in a utato of inebriety.

When compelled to purchase this article from a trader, the exhorbi-

tant price of twenty or thirty dollars is fro(iuently demanded, and

rigidly exacted in peltries or sugar, which thf iinpovi 'irthcd Indian

is forced to give at any price the ruthless tra<lor may please to say

they are worth. Powder, shot, and ball form part of tlie equipment;

to withhold these articles, would be to render useless their fire-arms,

and deprive them of a principle means of gaining a subsistence for

their families. Some of the consequences arising from a total cossa-

tion of presents to the Indians, arc us follows :

—

" Great suifering and distress among thu >vomcn and younger

members of the tribes.

"Demoralization to a frightful extent, in conscquenc<^ o' such pri-

vation.

*' On the principal of ' necessity has no law,' the adoption of a

regular system of' plundering the more remote settlements, and thus

endangering the peace and safety of the defenceless inhabitants.

" Weakening the respect and confidence M'hich the Indians have

over manifested towards the British Government.

"A direct breach of faith on the part of the British Government."

"The Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte, may have imdor cultivation

abont five hundred acres, under tillage, tfcc, : 1308 acres cleared.

"The Mississagas of Alnwick, about 360 acres.

" The Mississagas of Rice Lake, about 400 acres.

" The Mississagas of Mud Lake, about 200 acres.

"The Mississagas of the River Credit, about 500 acres.

"The Chippewas of Snake Island, about 150 acres.

"The Chippewas of Rama, about 300 acres.

"The Chippewas of Owen's Sound, about 120 acres.

" The Chippewas of Saugeen, about 300 acres.

" The Chippewas of Beausoliel Island, about 100 acres.

"The Estate belonging to the Mohawks of the Bay of Quinte,

consists of about 92,700 acres,

"The Estate of the Mississagas of the Bay of Quinte, consists of

fcbottt 8000 acres.

" The Estate of the Mississagas of the Rice and Mud Lake, con-

sists of 3120 acres.

" The Estate of the Mississagas of the River Credit, consists of

3300 acres, they have also 6450 acres already surrendered for sale. '
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" The Estate of the Six Ifations of the Grand River, consists of

about 160,000 acres, besides lands remaining ungranted in tlvc town-

ships of Dunn, Cayuga and Brantford, and besides 19,000 acres

granted to Benjamin Cauby, on which no payments have been

made.
" The Estate of the Moravians of the River Thames, consists of

about 51,160 acres.

" The Estate of the Chippewaa of the River Thames, consists of

about 15.360 acres.

" The Estate of the Chippewas, of Chaneil Ecarte and St. Clair,

consists of about 1T950 acres, independent of Walpole Island, nn-

Burveyed, but containing about 10,000 acres, specially reserved for

Indian occupation.

"The Estate of the Saugeens consists of about 400,000 acres.

This is an unsettled part of the country, situated on Lake Huron,

north of Goderich, from about sixty to ninety miles.

"The Estate of the "Wyendotte and Huron Tribes situated at

Anderdon, consists of about 22,390 acres.

"The Estate of the Chippewas of Lake Huron and Simcoe, con'

sists of about 20,000 acres. Independent of this property, the Mani-

toulin Island consists of about 85,200 acres. The Christian Island,

in Lake Huron, is now estimated at about 10,000 acres, which have

been set apart for the ocqupation of all Indians who wish to reside

there.

" The greater part of this property is situated in the centre of

rapidly increasing sections of the country, and therefore the more

easily made available. Public policy, as well as regard for the inte-

rest of the Indians, requires that these valuable tracts should not be

Buffered to remain waste and uncultivated in the heart of thriving

settlements ;
past experience sufficiently shows the absolute necessity

of the Government, in tender regard to the Indiana themselves,

taking upon itself the disposal of their lands for them ; nothing else,

I am satisfied, can prevent the intrusion and plunder of white set-

tlers. I have no hesitation in saying that every individual white

man, from the merchant to the labourer, who, residing in the neigh-

bourhood of the Indians, advises otherwise, does bo from interested

motives. In Indian property one and all are land jobbers and

fipcculators. Whether it be land, money, or even presents, that the

Indians possess, they soon find their way int« the possession of his

white neighbour, without any consideration. One instance of tliis I

YTOuld mention, the most glaring I have witnessed, but I have no
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doubt that many similar transactions upon a smaller scale have re-

peatedly occurred ; afcer giving credit unlimited to the Indians, in

the expectation of being paid when they received their money, the

white dealer tempts the Indians with articles he does not want, and

if not paid to the uttermost farthing, instances have occurred of

arrest of his person in satisfaction. A Mr. Roach, who settled as a

merchant on Rice Lake, made up an account in 1839, against the

Indians theie settled, of £700. The glaring absurdity of such a charge

prevented his seeking its recovery by proving his claim in the Courts

of Law : he contrived however, by some means, to obtain the signa-

ture of nearly every individual of the tribe, including men, women
and children, to a confession of judgment, making their persons re-

sponsible for the amount ; and after entering judgment, and taking

out execution against their chattels, had the boldness to apply to the

Oovernment for paymen'., setting forth that their chattels were not

sufficient to meet the demand, and threatening the incarceration of

the whole tribe, which could only obtain relief by application

made by me on its behalf, to the Court of Queen's Bench, when the

judgments were set aside as having been obtained in the manner

above seated, against infants, and as having been entered against

persons who never signed the confession, though their names were

included in the stile of the cause. This oversight of Mr. Roach's

saved the tribe.

" Upon the investigation of this matter, it appeared that some of

the Indians had subscribed their names, lei7i(/ informed that the

documeut was a petition to the Government, asking for moneyfor
themselves ; and othei-s positively swore they had never seen or sub-

scribed it, though their names appear as parties thereto. Too many
Instances could be adduced of the signatures of the Indians being

obtained in this manner to papers, the contents of which were pur-

posely misinterpreted to them, which when explained they were

themselves the first loudly to exclaim against, and wholly to disavow.

The contradictory petitions repeatedly presented to the Government

prove this but too clearly, independent of many cases within my
own knowledge of the Indians being thus made the dupes of design-

ing persons."

Speakii'.g of the Indians on Walpole Island, Mr. Keating says,

"The Indians, generally represented as taciturn and gloomy, are tlio

.•ery reverse, they are cheerful in the extreme, and the joke and

merry tale go round the wigwam fire as well as the blazing hearth of

'he \rhitey. They are sociable in their h'lbits, friendly towards one
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another, and always live together in bands, varying in number ac-

cording to the capabilities of the locality to furnish them with food.

" No person, who has not seen the Indians in their natural state

and civilized, can form any notion of the vast difference between the

two. The former, squalid, dirty, and in rags, the latter warmly and

comfortably clad ; the one, barely drawing a scanty subsistence from

the chase, wallowing in intoxication, in his angry passions aroused,

ill-treating his wife and family, or attempting the life of his friend ;

the other supplied with regular and abundant meals, a comfortable

house, surrounded with domestic animals, and leading the quiet,

orderly life of the well-to-do respectable farmer. The former feedinp^

the greedy conjuror to perform his incantations, and drumming and

singing to the manitou, whose favor he wishes to insure, or whose

anger he desires to avert ; the second, bending in lowly reverence

before the altar of his God.
" Let the village of the Ottawas, at Manitowaning be my exam

pie. It contains at least sixty neat log-houses, whitewashed witliir

and without, erected by the Indians themsolves ; a good church

also built by them ; and stands in the midst of several hundred

acres of land, under flourishing condition.

" Harmony and content prevail throughout ; their order and regu

larity are remarkable ; and the whole day is consumed in cultivat-

ing and cleaning, with as much system and success as the oldest

farmer. Morning and evening their united prayers ascend to tlic

throne of the Most High, and the Sunday is devoutly consecrated

to his worship. There you hear not the drunken brawl or the

angry word. Rendering one another mutual assistance, they arc-

like one large commimity, actuated by a common and siimiltsr

neous impulse ; their only rivalry that of excelling in husbandry.

" Reverse the picture, and visit a neighbouring settlement of

heathens. There, though the land be equally fertile, women alone

are seen in the fields, attending to the scanty crops, which in the

intervals of dissipation have been put in : some of the men are

hunting, some idly stretched before their miserable camps, smoking,

and eagerly awaiting the return of the messenger gone to tho neigli

bouring trader for "fire-water." lie arrives; they flock togetlier,

and then commences tho scone of dissipation and drunkenness : <il!

labour is forsaken, the wailing infant neglected, men and wnnieit

drunk, battles commenced, the night is spent in debauch, which, if

the store be not exhausted, continues until it is. When over, fever

ish and sickened, they can hardly crawl about in bearch of iood^
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and thus, to the pains of intoxication are added the pangs of hun-

ger. Such scenes are of frequent occurrence, despite all the pre-

cautions taken to prevent the sale of ardent spirits. Then the

sick-bed of the dying Indian receives not the comforts of religion
;

no zealous minister of the gospel breathes to the departing the deep
consolations of Christianity, and smooths his painful passage into

that eternity he has been tanj^ht to acknowledge : the conjurer

alone, with his medicines and id**'*", rocks himself to and fro b:ifore

his uneasy :^/>uch
;
painted and grote:s<j[uely attired, he drawls out

the propitiatory songs to his spirits, and strikes liis deer-skin

drum
; mo(!iel8 of turtles, snakes, &c., are around him, the pre-

sents he has received at his feet, and most likely a keg of rum, of

which he frequently partakes. The inspiration becomes greater,

louder and louder sounds the drum and song, and at last he de-

clares the grand object accomplished, and that the spirit of sick-

ness has been expelled. Then comes the trance ; he fiills back, ex-

hausted, from the conflict which he assures you he has carried

on with the pow'erful spirit of evil within the suffering patient,

though, in reality, from the effects of drink and fatigue. When
recovered, he gathers up his booty and stalks away, whilst 'he un-

fortunate victim, rendered worse by the incessant din, breathes

away his miserable existence. I have seen several similar death-

beds, and in one case the Indian expired in the midst of the feast

given for his recovery. There he lay dead, whilst they were drunk
;

a ghastly corpse in the midst of merriment ; and this continued for

two days, when he was iiastily committed to his kindred earth.

" Among the Tribes which I have had an opportunity of seeing

and conversing with, viz., the Chippewas, Ottawas, and Pottav: i-

timies, I have found but little difference, eiibcrin the manners or

the various superstitions which form tl^e ai'r''indv."jrk of th;)ir, if

I may so call them, social relations : alS seoni t.^ be fond of

society, and live together, if their loct.'i'.a,; will affo <i them food, in

numbers varying from 50 to 100. iM > seem to pc.>-< ss the same

generous, or, rather, harsh system u^' bo-piialit/ amoii.^' them-

Felves ; all will divide to the last with th'"'- bretliren ; but all equally

hate restraint which says, you shall remain stationary
;
your canoe

shall be hauled up, and only used for nccesary piirposes
;
you shall

no longer idly roam along the Lake, roused to exertion only by the

calls of hunger
;
you arc to adopt a steady and perse ''ring system

of work, which will soon place you beyond want. ul..nj are fully

aware of tlie advantages they would derive from a differonf mode of
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life ; and lately, a very sensible young Indian, speaking of tlie

arrival of the Pottawatimies here, and the consequent extinction of

the deer, the consequence of their experience in hunting, said to

me, " The Indian must worL ; and you may be sure, that the fewer

the deer, the fewer cases of hunger there will be among us" But

so long as they can hunt ; so long as the country they inhabit will,

from its game, enable them to derive a subsistence, however scanty,

few will apply themselves steadily to work, which I believe they

consider as rather degrading, and more the province of women.

Tlieir patience, perseverance, and endurance are well known, and

they will daily scan the woods, often in vain, rather than submit to

an exertion far less in its fatigue, but diffei'ent in its form. I have

heard many an Indian boart of his himting exploits, of his unerring

aim, of the meat and furs which had hung in his lodge ; never of his

crop / this, of course, refers to tlie Indian in his totally uncivilized

state.

" Another great obstacle to their civilization is the deference paid

to all among them who possess the art of the grande medicine,—in

other words, the conjurer, who tells fortunes, cures the sick, and

propitiates the Great Spirit by song and dance : most of them I

have heard ; many of them are expert ventriloquists, and when in

the small medicine lodge, conversing, as they say, with the turtle,

the eagle, the otter, exhibit a display (surprising to the ignorant)

which gives them a firm hold on the audience. All the young men

and women entering the age of ])uberty fast for eight, ten, or even

more days, in order to be admitted into the holy brotherhood : but

it is not the happy lot of all ; the Spirit wills it not, they say : how-

ever, the hallucinations and fancies which so long a fast then pro-

duce dwell with them for life, and cause a ready belief in the vaga-

ries and stories of the more fortunate conjurer, who receives many

a present of tobacco and whiskey, the reward of his heathenish ex-

ertions : he is also supposed to jiossess the power of the evil eye,

and the utmost fear prevails of offending him, lest the death of

children or relations should follow. One young man told me, this

winter, that two of his children had fallen the victims of the evil

health (Matchi potataus) of one of these men ; and when I urged

him to adopt our religion, which he admitted rendered nugatory all

their charms and exorcisms, he said he willingly would, but he stood

too high in the medicine himself, walking second in the dance, and

sometimes entrusted with the guardianship of the door, to exclude

all evil spirits, a post of honor which nothing. I could say would in-
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duce him to abdicate. It is of course the interest of the conjurers

to keep the Indians heathens, or, which is the same thing, in their

power; and their fear of oft'ending them I conceive one of the chief

obstacles to the labours of the Missionaries.

" The Chippewas and Ottawas woiild, I consider, live together in

the most amicable and peaceable manner. Their language and habits

vary but little, save that the Ottawa is the more expert fisherman

:

both these tribes are honest, and the former by far the most indus-

trious among the Indians, and would, I think, form a most happy
community. The Pottawatamies, though but a branch of the Chip-

pawas, vary much from them in their predatory habits, and exces-

sive impudence : they are the boldest beggars I ever saw, and will,

if they can do so with impunity, often take what is refused them

:

they possess no distinct idea of the difference between meum and

tuum^ but convert all that comes in their way to the former ; for

which reason, could they be all placed together, at a respectable dis-

tance from either white or red men, it would be a great advantage.

"With regard to" the general health of the Indians, Mr. Keating

says :

—

"The kindness of the Government has built for the former (civi-

lized Indians) warm and comfortable houses, in \vhich they might

set at defiance the inclemency of the elements, and generally in si-

tuations well adapted for cultivation. The consequence is, that the

Indian too old entirely to leave ofi" the roving habits of youth, too

wise to neglect the shelter thus afforded him, spends a portion of his

time in the warm habitation of the whites, the other in the damp
cold wigwam of his earlier days, and with but little covering, for

although rich in blankets, he cannot transport them easily to the vast

marshes were he seeks the muskrat or otter, or through the dense

woods where ho liunts the deer or martin ; a cough soon makes its

appearance ; this sometimes carefully (ostered, at other times equally

no'T^cted, brings on rapid consrniption or lingering decline : nor

will ihis evil cease until hunting, as with the white man, become a

secondary consideration : until the rifle succeeds the spade and hoe,

merely as relaxation from the toils of husbandry, and until the

Indian, surrounded with his domestic aniinals and the produce of

Lis industry, need no longer seek in the woods a substance becoming

daily more precarious,"

Mr, Darling, the S'lrgeon to th;3 Establibhment at the Manitoulin

says :

—

" They arc sadly tormented with rheumatism and tooth ache *

' «
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* * * * amongst all the tribes, especially those in a civilized

or semi-civilized state, I think much harm is done, and the constitu-

tion irreparably injured by repeated bleedings, vj v en in slight rheuma-

tic pains, or the stiffness arising from fatigue, they almost invariably

resort to this mode of cure. I am certain, fiom repeated observa-

tions, that it affords temporary relief, but ultimately can scarcely fail

to prove injui'ious. The plants and roots used by them as purga-

tives and emetics, are extremely harsh and violent in their opera-

tion, and consequently injurious in many of their diseases ; the

Indians bear pain with considerable fortitude, and are amenable to

the directions of the medical attendant. Generally they require

much larger doses of medicine than Europeans. It is asserted by

the Indians themselves, that those of the Methodist persuasion are

more subject to bleeding from the lungs and consumption than any

other denomination, {owing to theirpraying so hard) as they express

it. Tliis is not improbable, having myself rieen many of them in a

high state of excitement, quite sufficient to produce hemorrhage in

those predisposed to it. Much incciivenience and disappointment to

the medical man results from beifig obliged to treat even the most

serious cases in their exposed wigwams, destitute of every conve-

nience, frequently not even a spoon can be procured to administer

the medicines."

Mr. Coleman says :
—

" At my first acquaintance with the Credit Indians their num-

bers decreased. A violent contageous erysipelas, affecting the in-

ternal organs, carried off very many of the older people. Again,

in their hunting excursions, the men took their wives and young

children with them, and the consequence of this, to their children,

who had been born and reared so far in comfortable log-houses, was

inflammation of the lungs and death. Mr. Carr, the white mis-

sionary, and Mr. Peter Jones, were requested by me and Dr. Ander-

son to reason with the men on the folly of this plan : they did so,

and the wives no longer accompanied their husbands. From tlu3

time the population of the village steadily increased. That the

Pagan Indians have decreased rapidly in numbers there is no doubt;

very many of them die of small-pox ; even now, many are frozen to

death, and drciyoed, in a state of intoxication. Others die from

the narcuilc effects of th liquor alone ; others, again, are attacked

with inflanunation of the lungs, from exposure to the weather, while

intoxicated. Mothers, while iuiexicated, suffocate their children b?

accident."

.1!*}L^:*-
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The Eev. C. Brough, says :

—

" I have known several instances of Indians having two wives ; it

18, however, I am of opinion, regarded even by the Indians ftf

rather scampish, and they quite understand that it is not allow '<'

amonga- Christians. I have known the difficulty of parting with

one or other of the women, to be a hindrance to a family embracing

Christianity. If man and wife cannot live happily together, they not

nnfrequently part, and it is not regarded as a reproach to the parties

to form new connections, shoidd they fancy to do so. An Indian

wigwam is usually occupied by at least two families, of which they

each take half. When a man has two wives they sit on his right

and left. The Indians appear to me to be much attached to their

children."

On this subject Mr. Anderson remarks :—

•

" It may be said that polygamy is almost universal amongst the

unconverted tribes, many having two to five or six wives ; and it

sometimes happens than an Indian can point out two or three living

step-fathers. Marriage in the true meaning cannot be said to exist

generally among the unconverted tribes ; they have no laws by

which the tie is binding on either party; there are, it is true, in-

stances where an Indian has had but one wife, and of their having

lived together until they died of old age, but these are seldom met

with. When in the first instance a young man, either from his own

inclination, or the solicitation or advice of his friends, desires to take

to himself a female companion, a suitable one is selected, though not

always of his own choice, and after the usual exchange of presents,

eating in the same dish, »fec., he removes to her lodge, where he re-

sides generally about a year, when they are at liberty to provide for

themselves; but it id nut unfroquont to find before the termination

of that period, his aftoctions *;ot on some other, whom he either takes

in addition, or forsakes the former for her bake ; in fact tlieir con-

nection in this state is so transitory, that the eldest child can of^en

point out two or three living step-tathers, and perhaps the one he

now lives with is more beloved than his real father; under such cir-

cumstances, the impossibility of making a numerical rctiirn of mar-

riages will be easily conceived. Farther, it is not unusual for two

sisters to he living at the same time as the wives of one husband.

"The tribes within my superintendence are very numerous.

Indians sometimes coming from the Lake of the Woods in the north,

and frvnn the Mississippi on the south-west to receive presents ; but

I presume the query more particularly relates to those who visit
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annually for presents, and in tliis case they consist of Cliippawas,

Poftawatainies and Ottawas, and sometimes Menominles fromGrceii
Bay; with the three former, although their huiijuago is not the

same, yet the similarity is such, that they understand each otht-r,

while that of the Menominies is iinintelligihlo to either of them.

The languages of the various nations is dissimilar, yet from the

Cliippawas being so widely scattered, their tongue is more generally

known than that ot any other tribe.

" As to the origin or descent, various attempts have been made to

ascertain this jioint, and I believe without success ; many of their

habits and customs, their physiognomy in many cases, their univeisal

belief in a great first cause, their idea of the flood, and their entire

ignorance of the source from whence they sprang, favours the l^dii;!'

of their being descendants of the lost Tribes (of Israel). To make a

statement of their own opinions on this subject would fill a volume,

and a very few instances will suffice to prove the fallacy of their

opinion. Some of them assert that their forefathers came from the

forked lightning, others from the bowels of the earth, others had

their origin in the snail, the beaver, muskrat, &c. The earliest tra-

ditionary account I can get ot the countries they inhabited is I'lvm

the Ottawas
; that they lived in this Island (Manitoulin) when dis-

covered by the French , and the Chippawas, who inhabit the sliuix's

of Lake Huron, Siincoe, and some of those in the settled parts of tlie

Province, appear to have come from Lake Superior and its depen-

dencies.

"Between Penetanguishino and the Sault St. Marie (the latter

place only included,) there are residing on the Islands on the north

shore of Lake Huron and Saugeen, 2304 Indian men, women and

children, of whom, from the best calculation I can make, 1044 have

attached themselves to diiferent denominations of Christians, but

are dispersed in various parts of the country.

" Lake Nipissing and the surrounding lumting grounds contain

probably 400 or 500 souls. Across the country from Lake ITiumii to

Lake Superior, and on the north shores of the Lake to Fort Williaiu,

the numbers cannot be less than 500 more ; and from Fort William

to the Red Eiver, and throughout the vast north-west country, where

the Honorable Hudson's Bay Company have trading posts, the natives

and mixed breeds must be very numerous, but I never have been

able to ascertain their numbers. It would appear that it is not con-

sistent for the gentlemen traders to impart information of this nature

without the consent of the Governor ; and the only means of obtain-
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ing anything like a correct estimate, 18 by application to Governor

Simpson, or the managing Committee in England. It ia mere sup-

position to state any nimiber, but from the vast extent of country, the

large annual collection of furs, and the numerous servants employed

by the Couipany, it is reasonable to conclude that the iuhabitanta

exceed 20,000 souls.

" It is well known to every one at all conversant with the disposi-

tion and habits of the Korth Americau Indians, that a more contented

and docile race of people does not exist, but it must be admitted

that they are credulous and easily led astray by artful and designing

men,

" A minister of the Indians should be endowed with the greatest

self-possession and quickness of reply, as they have these qualitiea

to a great extent themselves, and make most difficult and searching

questions, to which a ready answer is of the utmost consequence.

Their own ordinances and superstitions, in many instances similar

to those of the Jews, and to which they are closely wedded, furnish

them with the matter, and they triumph in the slightest appearance

of embarrasment. One who would succeed with a white congrega-

tion, might signally fail with Indians. The Missionary to them

Bhould not only be the talented devoted teacher, but also the man of

the world, who cannot be disconcerted or taken by surprise.

"The children in the Indian schools did not appear to me to show

any particular aptitude in acquiring knowledge, if I except writing,

and the mechanical part of learning. I knew one who possessed a

wonderful taste for drawing ; another, a boy about nine or ten years

otage, who could, with his pen, give almost a fac simile of Greek, or

any other character set before him.

" I have known an Indian, after three months instruction, others

after somewhat longer teaching, make as good shoes as any to bo had

in a shoe store. Almost all the Indians at Manitoulin Island com-

menced wearing boots and shoes before I left the Mission ; it con-

duced greatly to their comfort, as deer-skin is scarcely to be bad,

and, at best, is miserable protection to the feet in wet weather.

Some young men also made astonishing progress in carpentering,

blacksraithing and turning."

The Rev. T. "Williams, says :—

"I have known one. of them construct a violin with no other tool

than a crooked knife. I know one w^o is a tolerable cooper ; I have

seen pails of his making. I have seen tomahawk? and steel-traps of

his making ; some of them are tolerable tailors ; there is a young
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man resi(lln<; at the miseion, who is a rniddllnfr good tailor, without

any instruction, other than liis own oLscrvationa on the difl'erent

parts of a garment. I thinic their genius is decidedly mechanical."

The Rev. S. Givins says :

—

" A number of Indians have evinced their aptnops for mcclianics,

by taking up various useful trades, in which they have made res-

pectable progress. Several are very fair carpen.;ers ; others have

shown their ingenuity in stone cutting and masonry; others in

blacksmithing, shoe making and conductino' ir^ iw Mills. The women

are more industrious than the men, occupying themselves in making

brooms, baskets, mittens, mocassins, &c. «fee,, most of them also do

the tailoring of their families."

" I am satisfied" says Mr. Keating "that all persons acquainted

with Indians will bear me out in my assertion, that with a little ex-

perience they will be as fully qualified by natural ability and judg-

ment, to exercise the rights of a British subject as the white settler.

In fact I consider more so ; they have more moderation and leti

chicanery, and are most decidedly far superior in intellect to the

lower classes of our own countrymen."

" Many are acting as Missionaries and Interpreters among their

brethren in Canada and the territories of the Hudson's Bay Com-

pany, with credit to themselves, and infinite advantages to tho80

under their charge. Most, if not all those who have received a good

education, are equal in every respect, to their white associates

;

some lads of the Upper Canada College have distinguished them-

selves highly. Among the Chiefs are many intelligent, well con-

ducted, religious men, quite competent to manage their own affairs,

and very shrewd in the protection of their own interests."

Respecting persons of mixed blood, or half-breeds, the opinions of

the Superintendents and others connected with the Indian Depart-

ment appear to vary ; Mr. S. P. Jarvis, (late Chief Superintendent

of Indian affairs) stated that—" the habits of the half-breeds resemble

very much the habits of the lower order of the French Canadians,

from whom they are principally descended ; most of them speak

French, English, and their native language. I think the half-breeds

are a more industrious class than the native Indian, except wheii the

latter is in pursuit of game ; they are exceedingly fond of music,

dancing, and indeed any pastime which produces excitement at the

moment. They are generally stj^'onger and more capable of enduring

violent exercise and fatigue than the native Indian, and for that

reason are generally preferred by the traders as canoe-men."
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Mr. Winnet, says :

—

" The half-brood is more intelligent, more crafty and treacherous

and decidedly a more reckless character."

Mr. Ironsides, says :—
" The half-breeds, from the circumstance of most of them being

able to speak, read and write the English language, have a decided

advantage over the native Indian ; hence a more rapid improvement
in tlieir minda is observable. Their wish to imitate the whites in

dress, manner, ttc, appears greater than with the native Indian, and

laziness is looked upon by them as disgraceful."

Mr. Keating, says :•—

" The half-breed is a species of Pariah from his own people, and

assumes over the Indian a superiority they are unwilling to concede

;

he is besides generally dissipated, and unprincipled, and in all com-

mercial intercourse, takes advantage ol hi.s knowledge uf Indian

character and habits, more effectuall *> s:,vind down and impoverish

the wretched dependents on the tra^ These people are the curao

of the Aborigines, and in all cases iML-tiuad them. They excite them

to dissipation, rob them when under the influence of the ardent spi-

rits they take among them, and in fact the synonyn^ous word to

"good trader" is " great rascal."

Mr. W. Anderson, says :

—

" In most cases the half-breed is proud of his being partly white,

and not unfrequently despises the Indiana ; but notwithstanding lie

is found to possess most of the vices of the white man, without the

good qualities of the Indians ; he is more savage when not under

the dread of the law than the Indian
;
prone to drunkenness, and has

perhaps less honour or honesty than either of Lis parents ; and the

females are generally loose characters, this ia the opinion I entertain

of a large portion of the half-breeds under my superintendence."

Our readers must remember that these descriptions apply to tho

half-breeds of different tribes, and to widely different sections of the

country. Formerly a large portion of the Indians of the north and

west received their presents at Drummond Island. "The distribu-

tion was made to them as they arrived, by the Resident Superintend-

ent, and they were not detained beyond the time necessaiy for tho

issue, or their own convenience.

" Since the formation of the establishment at Manitoulin, and the

appointment of the present Chief Superintendent, the practice has

been changed. The Indians have been required to attend on or be-

fore a certain day, usually the first of August, and they have been
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X

1

i

detained until all tlmt iniglit be expected have arrived, and the pre-

parations for making a simultaneous distribution to the whole mul-

titude have been completed.

" Last year (1S42), 5812 Indians arrived at Manitoulin, to re-

ceive their presents : of these, above 5000 had to travel from 100 to

400 miles, or more, chiefly in canoes. They arrive in small bands,

from their several settlements.

" The time occupied in their double voyage—in coming and re-

turning, must vary from a week to six weeks, or more. The Indians

of Owen's Sound, one of the nearest settlements, lately stated that

their attendance usually occupied them a month. This absence

ft'om home, particularly in the summer, produces two evils : the

crops ore neglected, and often lost or destroyed ; and the Indians

are either exposed to the precarious subsistence derived from hunt-

ing and fishing on their route, or are obliged to lay up and carry

with them a largo stock of provisions, which few of them are able

to do. But the moral evils are also of a serious nature. In the first

place, the congregation of several thousand men, women, and

children, for several days, in temporary wigwams, and within a

crowded space, must have a bad tendency. Secondly, the civiliza-

tion of the Indians is retarded by the visitors encouraging them to

indulge in their superstitious and barbarous customs ; their dances,

and other spectacles. Thirdly, the example of the mess, kept up

during the stay of the visitors, is opposed to the efforts of the

Superintendent to enforce temperance on the Indians.

" The Commissioners would further notice the expense which has

attended these visits. Hitherto the Chief Superintendent has, very

improperly, as the Commissioners conceive, conveyed the party of

visitors to and from the Island at the public expense. In 1842,

there were employed on this service six canoes, each manned by

seven Indians, and a boat manned by as many Canadians. The

former have been remunerated with a second suit of presents and

rations, for the issue of which thero could have been no autho-

rity. By this course, the practice haj escaped notice. In the same

manner the boatmen have been paid by a warrant, not brought

before the Governor till this year, when the Commissary-General

called notice to it."

In consequence of the representations made to the government of

the evils resulting from collecting together so large abody of Indians,

the system has been changed, and the presents are now delivered to

those entitled to them at the separate settlements.
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That the Indians themselves have been sufficiently aware of the

irregularities practised in, and the mismanagement of their affairs,

is evident from their frequent comj>laint8 and reinonstrances. So

long ago as the year 1783, a Seneca Chief, in addressing tlie Super-

intendent General, observed—" We are extremely happy to find

that the King has not forgotten his children, in proof ot which, you

have brought a supply of Presents for them, and you say a greater

quantity is yet to come. We have, and request that we may receive

the Presents intended for us, and that they may not be applied to

the use of white people, and at the same time charged to us, which

has often been the case, and has frequently, and undeservedly, given

us the character of being extrav^antly expensive to the King our

Father."

Actual N^umber of Indians who received Presents in Canada

West^ in each Year^ from, 1834 to 1842 ;

Full

Equipment.
Common Equipment

i

Boys. Girls.

i
p g

A % s .1^

t
i d •**

o» •^
H

^ ^
.2 b

^ i o
1-1

2 p 2.

o
2 2

1834 51 45 77 l7f> 2234 270^ 594 692 641 457 041 754 9073

1835 77 49 121 2f)l 2967 3726 672 807 799 479 764 847
11589)
*375

12464

1836 78 49 87 106 2201 2887 687 670 716 455 621 774 9M1
(50 32 53 32 1253 1471 2»9 272 457 162 234 489 4744

1837'
-1 8 2 7 81 640 732 141 163 163 102 203 221 2363 t77.00

( 5 9 7 9 150 183 50 29 27 47 46 37 699
1838 39 35 47 162 2118 2617 500 585 580 398 539 671 8191
1839 65 67 91 148 2311 2722 600 594 607 509 521 676 , ; 8911
1840 66 34 96 140 2337 2723 632 690 721 458 556 810 9163
1841 69 61 90 182 2901 3387 679 788 794 555 694 862 11003
1842 97 81 142 219 3689 4367 1115 942 1106 868 872 1188 14670

* Children not Q^assed accQnliQg to age.

\ IsEvedin 1837, 1830, and 1840.

x2
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List of Articles forming Equipments, as Presents for the

Indiana of Ujpjier Canada.

V

<. -

Full

Equip-

ment.

Common Equipment

i

cloth-
lipmenL

Articles.

<*>

IS

'\

oi

•

3

9

4

6

1

oi

1

3

2

7

3

4

o

<^

i"i

2i

1

1

4

1

I

1

05

• -

1

oi
4

1

I

1

3

3

9

4

6

1

%\

oi

2i

1

oi
4

I

I

1

2

\

3

4

!?
V.

O

:^

1

<•

1

4

1

I

1

Boys. Girls.

Width

in

inches

ol

ing

composing

Eqi

<•
,

,'

U5

£
o

••

oi

Oi

*"

2

s

oi

oi

1

• •

2

• •

..

Oi

1

I

2
o

oi

ii

2

•

o

1—

1

Cloth, blue and grey, yards

Caddies, do.

Molton, do.

Katlecn, blue and grey, do.

JStrouds, do.

1 rish Linen, do.

Piiated Calico, not , )

Furniture, "

[

Grey Domestic Cotton, do.

f 1 Point, number
1^ do. do.

Blankets,^ I 2 do. do.

2\ do. do.

3 do. do.

Cotton Shawls, twilled do.

Bewing Thread, oz.

Sewing Needles, number
Combs, horn or box, do.

Awls, do.

Butchers' Knives do.

Tobacco, pounds

Ball, do.

Shot, do.

(Gunpowder, do.

Flints number

o-i::

o|oi

.. 1

1 ..

1

i

\". ..

1 .

CO
24

27

54

54

30

39

45

'Dn' Fitll Equipment is for Indians wounded in action with thel

enemy, ;v d for their wives, and for the widows of Indians killed in|

action, a^ well as others having e:ctraordinary claims.
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for tha Average Expense of each Clans of Equipments^ for

Indians^ in Canada West.

Full Equipment, . .

.

Common Equipment,.

Chief, .

Warrior,

Woman,

Chief, .

Warrior,

Woman,

Boys, .

.

Girls, . .

.

Sterling.

£1 17 8i
1 6 6|
1 5 Of

1 5
19
18

8

12

8

5

8
3

H
bk
1

H
6|m

Besides which, Flags, Medals, Chiefs' Guns, Kifles, Brass Ket-

tles, and Shoes are issued occasionally, under the denomination of

" E.xtra Articles."

" The Superintendent will be at liberty to exercise his discretion

as to the article to be issued to the individual ; but the expense, in

the whole, must never exceed £9 sterling for every 100 Chiefs or

Warriors, at the prime cost prices of the Treasury List, in force at

the time of the Superintendent's requisition upon the local Commis-

sariat OflSce.

We have now, as far as our limits would allow us, given a fair and
impartial account of the Upper Province : its progress and improve-

ment, natural and artificial productions, &c. It only remains for ng
"1 I to redeem our pledge of affording such information to the emigrant

as shall enable him, (if he takes it) to make a judicious selection in

with tteB point of situation, and escape some at least of those rocks on which

^^T
^1 kil^e<i ifl "'ne-tenths of the Burr»lu8 population of Great Britian split, when once

in lan
^^ ^^^^^ ^^^ shores of the " old country."

laims.
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Our advice must principally relate to the conduct of the settlor

after lie has landed in the Province ; so many " Eniigrant's Guides"

have been already published, giving detailed instructions about

choosing ships, i)ruvi8ions, &c., «fec., that we do not consider it neces-

sary to go over that ground again. Emigrant Agents are apppointed

by the Government to all the principal British Ports, and the Emi

icrant must use his own faculties in selecting a ship, and maliin;:'

arrangements for the voyage. If he malics a bad choice with hU

eyes open, like a man buying a blind horse, he must take the conse

quences. Some men are so wilfully stupid, that they will never he

advised by any one who intends to serve them, but will always, in

spite of remonstrances, throw themselves into the arms of any

scoundrel whose object it is to fleece them, and whose recommenda-

tions coincide with their own inclinations ; oppose their preconceived

notions, tell them the moon is not made of green cheese, and you

might as well talk to a mill-stone;—(like the sailors grandmother,

who listened with astonishment and delight, and fully credited all

her darling's absurd and extravagant stories, but would not believe

the one solitary/ac^ of flying fish), but, recommend them to pursue

a course which must inevitably end in their ruin, and they will

follow your advice. These people generally fall into the hands of

sharpere, and seldom escape without Ihe loss of their little property.

Some, who possess a larger amount of funds to fall back ujion, will,

like a farmer's goose, bear plucking over and over again before they

are completely stript. We lately heard ol a gentleman of this des-

cription, who was said to have invested £2000 in the manufactme of

Beet Root Sugar. We had supposed that nearly every well infuniitHl

person, every person accustomed to read, must be aware that it ^as

only by the imposition of heavy, almost prohibitory duties, upon

foreign sugar, (duties that Canada would certainly never submit to),

that the manufacture of Beet-root sugar was supported in France.

The consequence has been that the average cousuniption of sugar per

head of the population, has been less in that kingdom than in most

other civilized countries in Europe. If the unprotected manufacture

of Beet-root sugar will not pay in France, how is it likely to pay in
I

Canada, sitnated as we are almost within a stone's throw of the Anit-

rican sugar-growiiig States, and the Island of Cuba ? These are the I

jnen however who support quackery in every shape, from the wet

bMuket down to doses of rhubarb that Wotild not aifecta mite.

Would it be advisable for me to emigr&te? Who are the proper I

personb t,o emigrate ? is a question Very frequently repeated. Vsi

are
I

fl-ell

cliildi

and

army,

incapj

loUUfft

officer

niey

and, i

great

'fiiicii.
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cannot give a better reply than to quote the remarks we made on

this subject five yeard h o in the "Gazetteer."
" Much has been written on the bubjcct of emigration, and many

gpoculatlons entered into as to who are tiio proper persons to

emigrate. Tlie only answer that can bo given to this question is,

those wlu) are obliged to do so. Let no person who is doing well

at nome, no matter what may be his profession or occupation,

emigrate, witii the expectation of doing better^—let him not leave

his home, and travel over the world, in search of advantages which

he may not find elsewiiere. But those who are not doing well, who
find it difficult to struggle against increasing competition, who fear

the loss in business of what little property they possess, or who find

it difficult, with an increasing family, to keep up appearances as

they have been accustomed to do, and find it necessary to make a

change,—all these may safely emigrate, with a fair prospect of im-

proving their condition. Persons of Small, independent incomes may
live cheaply in Canada, particularly in the country, and enjoy many
comforts, and even luxuries, that were not within their reach at

home. Retired military men do not generally make good settlers.

They usually, when they leave the army, sell out, instead of retir-

ing on half-pay ; and when they emigrate, they are apt to squander

their property in purchasing land and in building, till at length they

come to a stand for want of the means to proceed, frequently with

their buildings half finished, from being planned on too large a

scale; although, if they had been asked at the commencement how
they intended to live when the ready money was expended, they

would have been unable to give an intelligible answer. If they

succeed in getting some government office, the emoluments ofwhich

are sufficient for their support, they will manage to get along very

well ; otherwise they will sink gradually lower and lower, and their

children are apt to get into idle and dissipated habits. The idle

and inactive life to which they have been accustomed, while in the

anny, particularly during these " piping times of peacc]^ totally

incapacitates them for making good settlers in the backwoods. A
lounger, unless independent, has no business in Canada. Naval

officers, on the contrary, make settlers of a very different character.

I

Tliey have been ace stomed, when on service, to a life of activity

;

and, if they have been long on service, they have generally seen a

great deal of the woi'ld ;—they have their half-pay to fall back on,

which, fortunately for them, they cannot sell ;—and they generally

Uake very excellent settlers. Lawyers are not wanted : Canada
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HWiirms witli tluMn ; and tliej multij»ly iii tlio l*n»vinco so fjwt, fliiit

the (loiiiiind is not l)y any iiieatiH iMpial to tlic Hii|)j)ly, Medical iiio.u

may find ma?»y opi'iiiiij^s in tlio ('(Hiiitry, wlioro they will liavo tio

diniculty in niakin}; a tolt-rahlo living: but tliey will liavo to work

linrd for it, liavin<^ fVn[m'ntly to rido fifteen, twenty-five, t)r evoiii

thirty miles to see a patient."

A late "writer reeominends frontlcmen who can {jjivo their nous a

capital of .£500, to send them out to Canada. They had far better

allow them t(>8j>end .£400 10s. of the money at home, and purchase

them a rope with the last shillinfj;. Young men who have been

brought up to any particular trade or orcupation (if the trade is one

for which there is a demand in the Colony), and are steady and in-

dustrious, will generally do well if they have that sum to start upon,

but it is necessary that they slioubl bo in the country long enonirli

to get acquainted with its ways and customs before they get tliu

money, otherwise they will derive little benefit from its use : ])iit

for young men brought up tt» nothing, not one in a hundred would

succeed in this or any other Colony, as there is always a super

abmulance of this class—young men, ready to attcnvpt anything,

but fit for nothing. When young men of this description come out,

they do not know what to do with theniselves or their money : tlic)

live at a tavern or hotel, form ac<iuaintances (idle young men, like

themsolvQs), sjtend their time in ])oating, shooting, fishing, drink

ing, smoking -one, or all combined—flattering thcniselves all tin

time that they are lool'huj out for wwethivg / and tlius tliey con-

tinue till the money is all gone ; when, having been brought up to

no occupation in j>articulnr, and being consequently unable, from

ignorance, to take any intermediate employment, they make a

grand j)lunge, and sink at once from the position of gentlemen tr.

that of mere labourers. "Wo could jwint to one at this moment,

who kept his hunters at home : when he came to Canada, he lived

at one ot^he first hotels, till his money was expended ; since then,

he has bm;n employed as a teamster, to drive wood to market.

It is a very foolish idea that many people have, of sending young

men, who are " wild," to a colony, to reform. It is somethinj,'

like sending young men from tho country to London, with three

months allowance in their pockets, which is generally spent ii.

as many weeks. It is a •well known fiict, that yonng men broui,'lit

up in the coimtry, particularly in secluded situations, generally

plunge into every kind of dissipation as soon as they arrive in tlo

metropolis, while those brought wp there, not being suddenly cr.
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being suddenly ex

posed to the vuriows temptations, are comparatively steady;— -to it

is with the (^)l(»iiie9 ; yitiiii<; men sent out aloiio, to mtike their for-

tunes, too oiti'H (sometimes for want of the kind of society tlioj

havo been accuslomed to, and m«)re freqiicntly for want of a suffi-

cient check on them) take to drinkiiij^. Too many youn^ men, and

generally those of rcspectaldo families, die of ddlnnm tft'tncns.

It is well known to he a fatal complaint in the army, particularly to

the officers. AVe remember, a few years since, driving into a

i»arrison town, as the troops (piartered there were marching, with

arms reversed, into the cnurch-yard. On making inquiries, wo
ascertained it to bo the funeral of a young lieutenant of the regi-

ment, and t/n'n was to have been his wedding day. Four days

jireviously, our inf»u-mant saw him in a tavern, in tho net of

taking a glass of brandy, and heard him say, t/iat made fifteen.

From our own observation anil experience, wo must certainly

coincide in opinion with tho author of tho " Backwoodsman,"

when h'> says, " Indeed, it may be pronounced the most healthy

country under tlie sun, con sideriiKj that whiah'y can be procured

for cljut one shilling st.rrlin</ jyer ijallnn.''^

Many persons again have an idea that if they emigrate, they will

he able immediately to do something grand. These men are dream-

ers ;—they fancy all the world is Mexico or Peru, or, like the country-

man going to "Loonnon," they expect to find tlio streets paved with

"goold." They have no patience to improve their prospects and

rise in tho world by degrees; they caimot wait for the grass to grow,

but finding their mistake, blame the country forthedisapi.pointment

of their own inordinate expectations.

There are in all colonies too many men who live, and bvme who
grow rich, by preying on the unwary : snch people are a curse to

any country, and it is very difficult for the new comer to be suffi-

ciently on his guard—One has an " excellent farm" for sale, "cheap

for cash"—which the emigrant, who probably is "green," and

knows nothing about such things, purchases, and discovers afterwards

to be mortgaged ; or, that the seller has no title or an insufficient one

;

or, the sellers wife does not " bar the dower," and he has afterwards

to my a rattling sum for her signature. Another has a store, " doing

a capital business," which he wishes to dispose of on account of "ill

health," or " he wishes to go upon his Airm," and will sell cheap,

asking nothing for good-will, and but a fair price for the stock. Nay,
he is 60 very kind and accomodating that he will even, on getting

eccuritj/ for a portion of the purchase money, take part t.f tho value
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wm

in cjwh, fttid give credit for tlio romninder ; tho facts of tho case

boing that ho has gut a large accumulation of old and unsaleable

stock, wliich he is anxious to get oft' hi-* hands. His victim however

is not aware of this, but imagines all fair and above board, gives him

part probably in cash, and agrees to pay the remainder by instal-

ments ; before his instalments become due, however, he discovora

the nature uf his stuck, and if he has any credit, endeavours to make

such additions to it as are necessary to enable him to do a business,

trusting to his future sales to make his payments ; his instalments

become due, and the rascal who took him in, puts in the Sheriff, and,

at the sale that ensues purchases the stock at perhaps half or ono-

third of its value. There is too much reason to fear that in many

ot these cases there is collusion between the ministers of the law

and their employers; in some cases there is not tho slightest doubt

of it.

One man has a grist mill, newly built, and in excellent order,

which he wishes to ])art with, as he says, because he has not suffi-

cient capital to buy wheat ; the truth being, that after erecting his

mill, he has discovered that tho stream it is on will not turn it more

than three months in the year : while a fourth has a saw mill, which

has been doing a " capital business" for several years ; in the

meantime, the country has settled up, tho wilderness been convert-

ed into cultivated ftirms, the settlors have grown rich, and the

seller congratulates his customer on the increased and increasing

means of the farmers to purciiase his lumber. All this is per-

fectly true : there is only one little circumstance he forgets to tell

him, that he has already sawn up all the pine trees to be obtain-

ed within convenient or profitable reach, and that the few logs

lying about the mill were brought from a considerable distance,

for the purpose of making a show.

Wo believe wo may safely say, that most of our wholesale

merchants are as honorable in their dealings as any commercial

men in the world : it is to be regretted, however, that tLere are

some black sheep amongst the number, whose doi.igs, if they

were fairly exposed to the light ot day, would receive the con-

demnation of all respectable men. To a person with small capital,

wishing to start in business, they will say, " give me a portion of

the amount, and I will give you credit for the balance." And

80 they will, as long as the unfortunate wight is willing to pay

high prices for inferior goods ; but, from the moment he places

himself fairly in the clutches of the " spider," he becomes his
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shivo : lie must continue to tako any (juulity of goods his creditor

chooses to send liiin, at the very highoKt i)rices, or " lie nmst

j)uy his bill." It is, therefore, never sat'o for n iiiiiit with u tsinail

capital t4) 8tart in busine»>s. If lie has suiliciunt ready-money to

purchase the whole of his stock for cash, knows the country and

the modes of conducting busitiess, if ho is steady and industrious,

thu chances are that he will succeed ; and many men liave rapid-

ly accumulated fortunes. If, on the contrary, he has no cai)ital,

but has been in the country long enough to understand it, and

can induce some wholesale house to " sot him up" in a good

situation, ho is perfectly safe, as it is the interest <jf his creditor

to keep him afloat, as, ia the event of tlio business being broken

up, tlio loss would full upon himself.

Some people make a business of fu'diinj, and continue com-

founding with their creditors till they grow rich, when they

retire, and their dupes beccmie awake to the deception that has

been practised on them. Perhaps one great cause t)f these impo-

sitions arises from the want ot caution in those who are cheated.

Men emigrating, forgetting the rogueries practised at hoine, ex-

pect to tind too much honesty in a colony, and are therefore not

Bufficiently careful in their dealings. "Where this is the case,

they soon, as the Yankees say, " get their eyes skinned." On
this subject we cannot do bettor than again make a few extracts

from the " Gazetteer" :

—

" No emigrant shotdd purchase land till he has been sufficiontly

long in the country to know its value. A person purchasing land

immediately on his arrival is certain to pav at least one-third luore

for it than ho would after he had been in the country for somo

time. If he has capital, and can aH'ord to remain idle for six

months, let him establish himself (that is, if he is a single man ; if

he has a family ho had better take a house, or get into private

lodgings) at some respectable tavern, in a village in that part of tho

country he thinks ho would prefer residing in : he will there have

an opportunity of looking about him, and seeing the quality of tho

land in the neighbourhood, and learning its relative value. By
mixing among the farmers, he will get an insight into the mode of

fanning in the Province, the cheapest method of clearing land, and
the value of labour; all very essential things for him to know. And
he will find, after a time, when he has acquired all this knowledge,

that the money he has expended has been well laid out, as in tho

subsequent purchase of his farm ho will save considerably more than
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lie lias spent in lookin;; nlxiiit liiin. If ho uiulerstuiul.s t'ariuiii;;, hut

has no capital, or not sut^icieiit to eiialde him to live for u time with-

out eiiipioviiu'tit, lit him either rent a farm for a year, (which ho

may readily (h» for a (h>Ihir per acre for the cleared portion of the

hmd.) or Im will have no ditHciilty in obtaining a cleared farm to work

on shares ; that is, the owner of the land will lind tiio whole or a

portion of tlu! stock and 8ce<l, and, by way of rent, take a share

of the produ(!e. In this case lie can lose very little or nothiiifj; he

may live off the farm ; and in a year or two he id certain to hear of

some farm in his immediato vicinity which may cither bo purchased

at a bargain, ([)erhaps for half what it would have cost him had he

purchased immediately on his arrival,) or obtained on lease at a low

rent. If he luis no capital, or knows n()thing (»f farming, let him

engage himself to some farmer for a time, where ho nuiy learn

everything connected with the business, and be i)aid something fur

his services besides. After staying on a farm for a year or two,

and becoming capable of matiaging one himself, ho will have no

difHculty in procuring one to rent or farm on shares ; and, in course

of time, if he is careful and industrious, he will bo enabled to jmr-

chase one for himself. lie will have acipiired his knowledge and

exi»eriencc of the subject, without any expense to liimself, and will

be better able to take advantage of what he has learned.

" A farmer, who in England would consider that to farm M'cll and

profitably he ought to liavc a ca])ital to start with of at least £4 or

£5 tor each acre of land he intended to cultivate, will emigrate with

the remnant of liis property, amounting to perhaps £400, £500, or

£600. This would enable him to take a farm in Canada, stock it

well, and farm it well ; to live comfortably, pay the rent, keep his

produce till the state of the markets enabled him to sell it at a pro-

fit, and in the course of five or six years to save sufficient to j)ur-

chase a good, cleared farm, free from all encumbrances. But this

will not suit him : the man who has been accustomed all his life to

rent land, the moment he places his foot on American soil becomes

possessed with the mania for purchasing land : nothing will do but

he must have a farm of his own—he must become a landed pro-

2>rit'tor. The consequence is, that finding land easily acquired, he

purchases a farm worth three or four, or five times the amount of his

whole capital
;
pays an instalment on it, and then has not sufficient

cash letit to stock his farm properly. He is consequently compelled

to purchase live stock of an inferior quality, and insufficient in I

number ; he is unable to employ labour on his farm, when it would
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bo profitable for Iiini to do ho; he is oblij^cd to go into debt to tho

storeft, and couseiiuently mutit part with his grain tlie luoment it is

oif the ground, in order to satisfy the demands of his creditors, atid

must take wliatovitr he can giit for it; an<l he has to htrnggle hard,

ibr years, to provitU; the Instalments on his land, as they tall due.

This is perfect folly ; and he might have saved himself tho toil and

anxiety of all these years, antl have been in possession of a good

farm much sooner, had he only been satif^fied in the first instanco

to rent, instead of purchasing. No ])erson should purchase moro

'.and than he is able to j)ay for; and, above all things, he should

avoid purchasing land on long credit. Many persons, again, with

small capital, who know nothing whatever of farming or clearing

land, immediately on their arrival purchase a lot of wild land,

looking merely at the cheap rate at which it is to bo bought,

without any consideration of what it is likely to cost them before the

stumps are out. These generally find, in the end, that it would

have been much better for them had they purchased land jiartially

cleared. But it is exceedingly difficult to convince a newly-arrived

emigrant of this fact. Many of them are not willing to profit by

the cxpcrienco of other peojile, but require to pay dearly for the

b'"<on. A few acres well cultivated are moro profitable, even in

Canada, than a larger quantity, half or badly cidtivated."'

" Emigrants may rest assured that those who have been in the

country a few years, know much better what speculations will

answer, than those who have only been out a few weeks or at most

months ; and are not likely to part with any really profitable con-

cern without receiving its full value for it ; and a business thut may
aft'ord a very good return to one accustomed to tho mode of doing

business in the Province, may turn out to be a very losing concern

in the hands of a stranger. In general, emigrants with capital who
have growing-up sons, will find it far better to invest their capital in

good securities, and live upon the interest, while they place their

sons in some good houses of business ; and, in the course of a few

years, when these sons have acquired a knowleege of the commer-

cial affairs of tho Province, they will be enabled to realize hand-

some profits on the capital, which, if their fathers had speculated

with, they would most assuredly have lost."

On the subject of renting, instead of purchasing land, we are

happy to see that Dr. Thomas Rolph agrees in opinion with us. He
says :

—

" They never take into calculation the expense of clcarin g and
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fencing, which, if they were to superadd to the cost of their wild

land, would prove they were actually uiaking a worse bai'gaiii. and

a dearer purchase, than purchasing a farm partially cleared, with a

house, buildings, and orchard, independent of the other uhviuus ad-

vantages. * * » * Married men, witli families and (sniall

capifal, say from £100 or less to £300, should never think of buy-

ing land at first : they ought either to rent a farm, or take one on

shares for three or five years. Opportunities of lenting farms are

frequently to be met with, * * * If persons of snuill capital

buy land, it absorbs all their capital, and leaves nothing for stock or

improvement; or one instalment is paid, and they are burdened

with a heavy interest on the balance, and a risk < f losing the pro-

perty if they fail in defraying the sul)>e(|uent instalments and in-

terest. The interest would nearly pay the rent of a pai'tiallv clear-

ed farm, and the capital could be employed to a much better and

more profitable account, laid out in stock, or other more productive

investment than wild land, three-tourths of which cannot be turned

to any advantage for many years."

Mr. McGregor, himself a Scotchman, is tmdcr the impression that

his own countrymen are bottei* able ti» put up with the discom-

forts and inconveniences of a new country than the English. He
says :—

' In the English farmer we observe tlio dialect of hi? county,

the honest John Bull bluntness of his style, and other peculiarities

that mark his character. His house or cottage is distinguished

by cleanliness and neatness ; his agricultural implements and

utensils are always in order ; and wherever we find that sm English

farmer has perseverance, for he seldom wants indnsti-y, he is

Bure to do well. He does not, however, reccmcile himself so

readily as the Scotch settler does to the privations necessarily con-

nected, for the first few years, with being set down in a new

country, where the habits of those around him, and almost every-

thing else attached to his situation, are 8)mewhat different from

what he has been accustomed to ; and it is not until he is sensibly

assured of succeeding, and bettering his condition, that he be-

comes fully reconciled to the country.

" There are, indeed, in the very face of a wood farm a thousand

seeming, and, it must be admitted, many real difficulties to en-

counter, sufficient to stagger people of more than ordiiiury reso-

lution, but more particularly an English farmer, who has all his

life been accustomed to cultivate land subjected for centuries to
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tlic plonijl). It is not, tlicrcforc, to be wondered that lie feels dis-

couraged at the u^'.}UH•.t of wilderness lands, covered with heavy

forest trees, whicli he must cut down and destroy. lie is not

Hc<|nainted with the n«ie. of tlic nxe ; and, if he were, the very

])iling and burning of the wood, after the trees are felled, is a most

disagreeable piece of labour. He has, besides, to make a fence of

the logs, to keep off the cattle, sheep, and hogs, which range at

large ; and, wlieii all this is done, he must not only submit \o the

hard toil of hoeing in grain or potatoes, but often to live oti coarse

diet. Were it not for the example which he lias before him, of

others who had to undergo similar hardsliipa before they attain-

ed the means whicli yield them independence, ho might, indeed,

give up in despair, and be forgiven for doing eo.

" The Scotchman, habituated to greater privations in his native

country, has probably left it with the full determination of under-

going any hardships that may lead to the acquisition of solid ad-

vantages. He therefore acts with great caution and induetry, sub-

jects himself to many inconveniences, neglects the comforts for

some time which the Englishman considers indispensable, and in

time certainly succeeds in surmounting all difficulties; and then,

and not till then, does lie willingly enjoy the comforts of life."

All this may be very true. The Lot^rland Scotch certainly make
industrious and persevering settlers ; but put an Englishman, who
tinderstands farming, on a cleared farm, and he will soon improve

the appearance of the country. An Englishman, who understanda

anything of farming, ha.i 7io lusiness whatever on ^tnld land /

be can spend his time to greater advantage than in choyj^ing ; and

every hour spent in such an occupation is so much lost, not merely

to himself) but to the community.

Many of our farmers have an idea (and they are such an obsti-

nate set of fellows, that when they once get a notion into their wise

heads it is difficult to drive it out again) that nothing tliey can raise

will bring cash except wheat. If this were the case, how is it that

we are compelled to pay so much to the United States and Great

Britain for articles that we could and should produce ourselves.

ITie following list, extracted from the general statement of the Im*

ports of the Province, for 1850, will show that for these articles

alone we actually pay out the modest little sum of JE260,000.
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Articles. Fi;om United Slates. From Great Britain.

Cows, £ 109 3 1

2480 3 3

472 13 10

16 13 9

102 11

345 8 5

48 1 9

11 6 5

99 9

433 4 2

9 17 6

3686 8

11516 13 3

254 18 4

1401 10 8

58 4 9

553 4 5

285 19 3

25246 11

15355 11 2

308 10 3

32503 19 11

2142 11 11

4365 9 4

6891 18 7

49107 12 7

6243 9 2

164 9

34989 12 8

Horses,

Oxen, 1 .........

Swine,

Sheep,

Barley and Rye,

Beans and Feas, £ 4 10

Oats and Buckwheat, .... ....

ftieal, . .... .... .... .... 940 1 10

Flour 128 14 5

Butter, 2 17 8

Clieese. .... .... .... .... .. 903 10

Salt Meat, 242 19 2

Fresh Meat, .... ....

Hops,

Bran Jind Shorts,

Ale and Beer, .... .... 4755 7 3

Cider, 4

Leather, - ...... 6933 10 3

Oil, 19979 10 1

Potatoes. .......

Pork
Candles. .... .... .... .... 6793 1 2

Broom Corn. . . .

Flax, Hemp, and Tow,

Hides . ....

8201 17 7

Lard, .... .... ....

Rope, . .................. 13763 18 9

Tallow, 545 6 9

Total,* £198194 8 11 £02198 14 9

With such a list staring them in the face, what right have om

farmers to grumble ? Or are we to suppose that in these very libfr

ral days, when we have so much faith and confidence in our present

wealtii and future prospects, that we are voting away money for

railroads by hundreds of thousands, and even by millions—are we

to suppose that the sw^eet little sum of £260,000, is such a trifle to

our farmers, as to be beneath their notice ? It may be so, hut if

Buch is the case, let them at once and forever abandon the English-

man's privilege,—they have no longer a right to grumble.

Perhaps a great deal of the apathy or non-progression of a large

portion of the farming population of the Province, arises from the
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fact, that few of the emigrants from the old country were practical

farmers at home; and but a small proportion of these were educated

men. They have, therefore, fallen too readily under the guidance

of the old, unim proving and unimprovable Canadians, who stick to

wheat and buckwheat, and are unwilling to attempt the cultivation

of anything not raised by their grandfathers. Thus they continue,

year after year, and generation after generation—wheat, oats, and

hay, being their only cro])8 ; at length they will tell you their farms

are worn out, and they endeavour to sell, that they may go again to

the bush, and re-commence upon wild land ; while the real English

farmer would take the depreciated farm, and in about three years,

by the cultivation of green crops would lay a foundation for future

independence. Hundreds of such farms are to be met Avith in the

Province, which may be purchased or rented at a fair rate, and are

admirably adapted for grazing or dairy farms.

Many of our emigrants, however, expect too much : they read

flaming accounts of the cajiabilitids of the climate, and the luxu-

riance of the soil : they sow their wheat one day, and expect to find

it six feet high when they rise the next morning. These people emi-

grate under the idea, that in America they will find the moon " as

large as a cart-wheel;" the stars, like English moons; apples as

large as pumpkins ; and the latter fruit as big as a beer-barrel.

These extravagancies doubtless have their origin in the statements

published by tourists, whose " traveller's tales would lose half their

attraction, if not tvell seasoned with the marvellous. The letters,

too, of emigrants, who wish to astonish their friends at home,

assist in the deception. We have seen a statement, which has been

published and republished, to the effect that 100 bushels of wheat,

per acre, was once raised in tlie town of York (now Toronto). We
have, since our residence in the Province, heard of many small

fields, of a few acres each, in which fifty bushels ]ier acre, was said

to have been grown ; but we do not believe that 100 bushels of

wheat was ever raised on an English acre of land, in any part of the

world. On this subject, Mr. Evans, who published (at Montreal, in

1836,) a work on the Agriculture of Canada, has some very judi-

cious remarks. He says :

—

"There is another error that settlers are liable to in the estimate

they make of a lot of wild land. I have seen estimates and calcu-

lations of the produce' that might be expected from new land, from

which a stranger would infer that any lot of land he would purchase

in Upper Canada, he might expect that every acre of it would pro-
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duce, when merely cleared of the wood upon it, ntthe rate of twenty-

five bushels of wheat to the acre, or more. There may certainly be

many lots that are all capable of producing wheat, but there are

other lots that will be found of very mixed quality of soil, and re-

quiring much draining, before they can be profitably cultivated, and

perhaps considerable portions that would not pay for cultivation,

only tit for pasture, or to produce wood. I do not make this state-

ment to discourage settlers, but to prevent them from entertaining

erroneous expectations which could not be realized in any country

on the globe.

" There are few iarms in England at thia day, though long it has

been occupied, and cultivated better than any other country, that

would not show some inferior land, requiring draining and im-

provement. How can it then be expected that farms are to be had

in the forests of America that will liave no inferior land, or require

any expenditure but that of clearing off the wood, and sowing the

seed ? Farms may be cultivated in this way certainly, but strangers

may rest assured that the crops that Avill be produced by such ma-

nagement, will be far short of yielding the large returns attributed to

them ; except small portions of land that are very favourably situated.

I offer these remarks in order that emigrants may expect to find

British America in some degree like other countries ; that though

the soil in general is good, yet it will on\y produce crops in propor-

tion to the skill and good management applied to their cultivation.

** * ^ There is no doubt that much of the lands in Canada produce

good crops of wheat with cultivation that would be considered in

Britain very defective indeed ; but nevertheless, I would by no

means hold out this cii'cumstance as encouragement tp strangers that

they could expect good crops in Britisli America, without adopting

a judicious and regular system of improved husbandry. There is

sufficient encouragement to the skilful and industrious farmer, in a

permanent title to lands, and in the almost total absence of rents

and taxes, to settle in British America without its being necessary

to ofter the prospect of obtaining abundant crops by the least pos-

sible expenditure of labour in their cultivation.

" It may be proper to notice here that settlers . are prone to form

erroneous ideas of the progress they are likely to make in the clear-

ing and cultivating of new lands. They imagine they can go on

year after year adding to the quantity of cleared land, and the ex*

tent under crop. This must, however, depend on the abundance of

his funds for the employment of labour, or eommand of labour in
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bis own family. When a settler lias not abundance of help or funds

to employ labour, there must be a limit to the extent of his clearance

and his crops, because one man is only able to cultivate to a certain

extent, and when he has brought it to that extent, all his attention

will be required for the cultivativn and cropping of a few acres

of land, and he is not able to add much to his clearance."

The climate of Canada West, as compared with England, has

6ome peculiar advantages and disadvantages : the latter are that the

summer season is short, or rather, there is little spring, and much
work has to be done in a very short time ; stock, if it is intended to

keep them in decent condition, require good food and shelter in the

winter; sheep, for instance, cannot be fed on turnips in the open

field, as in England; the spring is usually pretty well advanced,

(particularly in the east of the Province,) before the frost is sufBci-

ently out of the ground to allow of ploughing. On the other hand,

when the snow is deep enough in winter to form good sleighing, the

operation of carting manure on the farm is comparatively easy, both

for man and horse ; and the harvest weather is almost always fine.

The grain when once ripe, dries quickly, and it is not by any means
unusual to see men at work in one part of a field cutting grain,

while others are busy in the same field carting away the portion

which was cut a few hours previously, or, as the farmer expresses it,

he " can cut and carry the same day."

To enter into any lengthened dissertation on the modes of farming

practised, and the crops grown in the Province, would exceed our

limits; those are subjects on which the emigrant will ob'ain every

desirable information by conversing with some of the intelligent

agriculturists who are scattered over the Province. Let him be sure

however, that he seeks for information in the proper quarter, that

his adviser himself really imderstands the subject he is giving in-

Etructions on.

Many emigrants follow the example of a friend of ours, who, on

showing us over his farm, (which, by the way, he was endeavouring

to sell,) told us that he sometimes hired a man for a month to assist

[hunin the labour, and that the rule was, "no man, no work;" that

lis, when he had a man he worked himself, if he had no man, he did
Inot.

Few men get as much from their land as it is really capable of

[yielding under a better system of treatment, and a little money ex-

pended in draining will frequently return a heavy interest on the

loutlay. Sometime since we were in company with a fanner, who
[observed that three years before he went to considerable expense in

l2
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draining a.ten-acre field, and that. the increase in the crop paid him

the first year. "We naturally inquired, had he drained any more of

his land since? lie replied, no; and yet he could give no reason

why he had not done so.

Wo are a queer people! while wo are pennii'g these lines, a

puhlic meeting is being held in the St. Lawrence Ilall, Toronto,

for the purjiosc, as the requisition expresses it, " Of addressing, by

petition, our Most Gracious Sovereign and the British Legislature,

for the purpose of obtaining a more favorable Home Market for the

staple productions of the country than we at present enjoy, and for

the adoption of such a course of commercial policy towards the colo-

nies generally, as may prove mutually beneficial to them, and to the

mother country." Do not these gentlemen fear that the British

Prime Minister, on glancing over our Canadian Tariff will be apt to

tell the signers of this petition that ".Tupitcr helps those who help

themselves." In our legislative wisdom, we charge on sugar, tea,

and coffee, articles which we cannot produce oursdms^ a duty of

\1\ per cent.; while ('U tobacco, which we can grow, we charge the

the same. On wine, rum, and brandy, which we do not make, we

charge 25 per cent.; while whiskey, which we do make, we admit

at 12^ per cent. On S])ices. fruits, &c., which we cannot produce,

we charge 30 per cent.; while hemp, fiax, and tow undressed, lard,

charcoal, broom corn, and wool, are admitted at 2^ percent.! And,

as if this were not sufficient, we extend our liberality still farther

and admit pot and pearlash, wheat and Indian corn, dutyfree! !

But after all, we are but a young people ; men do not become

great statesmen by intuition, and notwithstanding Dr. Dixon's

opinion, that John Bull is inevitably destined to be gulled by his

brother Jonathan, we have still hopes that we will grow wiser as we

advance in years. Society in Canada is yet in its infancy, but that

we liave made considerable progress in the few years that have e-

lapsed since Mc. Gregor wrote, most people, however prejudiced,

will allow. In describing the state of Society in Canada in 1833 he

says

—

" Quebec is considered an extravagant place to live in, and it ia

60. This does not arise from the scarcity or high price of articles of

necessity or luxury ; but from too expensive a style of living—^too

great a passion for show and fashion. Many families have been

reduced to poverty in consequence.

" Tlie grades of classification into which society is divided, may

place a istranger sometimes in a situation not very pleasant. His

rank m Canada may uot depend on his character, or the societj
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among which he lived in the United Kingdom, but more frequently

on the accident of his introduction. If he settles either at Quebec
or Montreal, and if he may unluckily have happened to be intro-

duced to, and associate on his arrival with, a family who do not visit

the Chateau, all the elite, especially the ladies, will, as long as he

resides in Canada, disdain to breathe the atmosphere of any house

be enters ; while it frequently 'happens, that if both were in Eng-

land, those who are not Chateau visitants would be the most res-

pected. Circumstances truly pitiable, have often been the conse-

quence of this ridiculous frailty. Families who have arrogated to

themselves the supremacy in society, have too frequently been re-

duced to poverty, and humiliated to the necessity of being under

pecuniary obligations to those whom they at one time considered

both mean and contemptible. That rank and place in society, even

for quiet and comfort, as well as for the preservation of respectability

and order, will always form grades of distinction, few will deny. It

is the folly and inconsistency of those who assume the dictum of

exclusion, that render them ridiculous; and of whose laughable pre-

tensions we hear so much when travelling in the colonies. * * *

Tiie north-west merchants and their ladies gave, at Due time, the

lead to society, I have heard it said, merely because they gave the

Lest dinners."

We have already cautioned the emigrant against involving himself

in business he does not understand, and purchasing property of little

value or with insufficient title,—we must now put him on his guard

against being induced to lend his money, (if he is fortunate enough

to have any) at exhorbitant interest. The legal interest of the colony

is six per cent., and any advance on this rate is an infraction of the

usury laws. But the money lenders and lawyers, clever fellows

!

what care they for laws ! when was a law made they could not drive

their pens (some say, a carriage and six) through. The way this is

effected in the present case, is by the borrower selling his note, or

the note of another man, to the money-broker or agent, at so much
per cent, discount ; the actual lender in the meantime remaining

quietly behind in the back-ground. The rate at which these notes

have been discounted has varied considerably, according to the

means of the borrower, his gullibility and his necessities, but twenty

per cent on the amount of the note, besides the legal interest, making

altogether 26 per cent, per annum, has been the usual rate of interest

or discount. Indeed some persons, who possessed facilities for

getting their own paper discounted at the banks, have even gone so

far as to put their own names on these notes, get them discounted
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at the banks at six per cent., and re-lend the money at 26 per cent.,

making 20 per cent, by the transaction. This was an unhealthy

state of things, and certain to end disastrously to either the borrower

or lender ; no business could stand such interest, and the sooner

such a system was broken up the bettor for the community. It has

lately received a salutory check. One of the chief agents employed

in these transactions, finding money so plentiful, and that all that

was required to make a fortune, was a few good names on a slip of

paper, began to practise the art of caligraphy. The scheme

succeeded, money flowed in.—If he wanted a few hundreds, or a few

tliousands, it was only five minutes work to copy the signatures of

two or three of the best men in the city, and the thing was done.

His employers were only " too happy" to lend their money at such

magnificent interest, little dreaming that the agent was himself the

borrower. Alas ! for human expectations : one bright morning the

agent was 7ion est, and all their golden dreams had vanished with

him. The old settlers who lent their money and were duped, richly

deserved their losses, as they must have been well aware that no

man could afford to pay such interest for money, in Canada or else-

where. Amongst the losers however, it is to be regretted there were

one or two lately-arrived emigrants, who being both greoi and

greedy, and in too great a hurry to grow rich—" got plucked."

Emigrants, who have no friends or acquaintance in the colony, to

which they are emigrating, and have therefore no tie to bind them

to any particular spot, are naturally anxious to know which is the

best locality for them to pitch their tents in. This is a question

difficult exceedingly to answer—much depending upon a man's

place of nativity, his education, previous occupation, feelings, cast of

mind, and future intentions—most people prefer settling amongst

their own countrymen. A staid, sober, lowland Scotchman, for in-

stance, would scarcely plant himself in the midst of Highlanders, or

" Tipperary Boys ;" nor would "the man for Galway" feel himself

quite at home amongst the disciples of Father Mathew ; neither

would a careful Englishman, if he knew it, settle himself side by

side, with some of those pests of society, so amusingly and graphi-

cally described by Mrs. Moodie, as " always borrowing, never pay-

ing." We lately heard a settler describing a manwho had left his own

vicinity, as being a first-rate neighlour—" He would lend you any

thing he'd got : if he hadn't got what you wanted of his own, he'd

lend you his neighbour's." Thus, supposing this man borrowed your

plough for a day, he would, without the slightest hesitation, lend it I

to his neighbour for a week, notwithstanding he was well aware that
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your fanning operations were standing still for want of it, and that

it was at considerable inconvonienco to yoursolf that you lent it to

biiu for even a day. If you wanted it returned, you must go and

seek lor it ; when you niiglit thank Providence if you did not find it

broken, or lent to some one three miles oft*. And yet many people

will cull such a man as this "a good-natured fellow." The greatest

borrowers of all are the low Irish and Yankees, and many of their

neighbours submit to their extortions out of timidity. This system

of borrowing is sometimes carried to an extent that would astonish a

noviciate. We were once told by a lady that a farmer's wife in the

neiglibourhood had been to her that morning to borrow seven eggs^

wbich she wanted to complete a dozen that she was taking for sale

to the village store.

The Irish, Protestants and Catholics combined, form rather the

largest body in the Province ; next come the British Canadians,

(which term comprises descendants from English, Irish and Scotch);

then English ; next Scotch, and so on. As a kind of guide, we will

Tive an extract from the census of the City of Toronto, for the pre-

sent year, 1852 :

—

NATIVES OF

Ireland 11305

Canada, British 9956

England 4958

Scotland 2169

United States 1405

Canada, French 467

Germany and Holland 113

Other Countries ^90

30763

DENOMINATIONS.

Church of England 11565

Church of Scotland 1043

Free Presbyterian Church 2155

United Secession 512

Other Presbyterians 834

Church of Eome 7939

British and Canadian Wesleyan Methodists 3251

New Connection Methodists 257

Episcopal Methodists 132

Other Methodists 483

Congregationalists 646
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Bnptists , 94S

Lutlionuis 40

Jews no

TInivcrsallsts 23

Qimkers 12

Unitariiins 178

OtlicM- Denominatlona 419

No Denomination . , . . : 270

Total 30763

In sonio localities these proportions will slightly differ, some neigh-

hourhoods heing known as English Settlements, Scotch Settlements,

Irish Settlements, Dutch Settlements, Ac. The Irish generally con-

gregate together, so do the Highland Scotch, the Germans, and the

Pennsylvanian Dutch, (the letter heing the descendants of Dutch or

German ftimilies, who originally settled in Pennsylvania, and re-

moved to Canada after tlio American war). The English and the

Lowland Scotch arc usually more scattered. These Pennsylvanian

Dutch are generally jiretty shrewd, careful fellows, good judgea of

land, of which, coming into the country at the time it was but little set-

tled, they had the pick, and they are, therefore, usually found in

very desirable situations. " Show me a list of the names of the set-

tlers in any locality," said an old settler to us, one day, " and I will

tell you what the land is."

The emigrant will find the land in Canada, valued, not according

to the quality of the soil and its capabilities of producing a crop, or

even its vicinity to a market, but from various factitious circum-

stances. Many sections of the country were settled by discharged

soldiers, and people of that description, who were placed upon the

land usually in bodies. Tliese men made very indiflerent farmers;

and were besides, from their habits, not particularly desirable neigh-

bours. A large portion of the peninsula bounded by the St. Law-

rence on the south, and the Ottawa on the north, was thus settled.

From the imperfect mode of culture followed by these men,

their crops were frequently deficient, and the reputation of the

country consequently suffered. From these causes, in the section

of country in question, although so near Montreal, as always to

command a good market, farms may be purchased for less than half

the price of those 150 or 250 miles farther west. Many of these

farms would probably require considerable outlay for draining, after

which, in good hands, they would amply repay the expense incurred
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In the Johnstown ami Midliuid Districts, lands will vary consldcra-

hly ill price, uccordiiig to Hituatioii. In the latter, however, farms

arc to l)e hired without ditliculty at fiom one to two dollars per aero

rent—th<< former for gra/ing (tr dairy farms. Produce, however,

does not always command a very good price in the Kingston market,

and wo were told when there, in November, iSf)!, that excellent

heef was to be purchased in the market at 13s. Od. i)er 100 pounds.

From Belleville to Toronto, through the Victoria, Newcastle, and

Home Districts, the land near the nuiiii road, or the front (as it is

termed), is generally held liigh ; that is, from ten to fifteen pounds

per acre, for farms under cultivation, including buildings; as you

recede from the front the price gradually diminishes, although, from

the gradual formation of plank and gravelled roads through tho

country, tho prices are annually becoming more equalized,—the front

farms having no real advantage over those in tho rear, except such

»3 relate to the state of tlie roads and the distance from market. In

fact the land a few miles back from the lakes is usually better tlian

that immediately on the borders. There is no difliculty in liiring

farms in the Homo District, within twenty miles of Toronto, but tho

rents arc generally high, ranging from ten to twenty shillings per

acre. From Toronto to Woodstock, through the west of the Homo
District, the Gore District, Brock District, and also in the "Wellington,

Niagara and Talbot Districts, farms will bo found to vary from £5 to

£15 per acre, according to situation ; farms of first rate quality, and

in good situations may frequently be purchased at the former price

but such a farm would have very poor buildings on it. The rents'

would vary from one to four dollars per acre. From Woodstock

westward, through the London and Western Districts, farms of first

rate quality may be purchased for from five pounds to ten pounds

per acre, and the rent will vary from five to ten shillings per acre.

The Emigrant must bear in mind that ifhe places himselfin a thinlj^

settled country, he not only has to put up with the absence of neigh-

bours and such assistance as tliey might occasionally render him,

(and however pleasant it may be in imagination to be " monarch of

all he surveys," ho might not find the reality quite so agreeable),

and bad roads, but he will usually get a low price for his grain, sup-

posing he raises any for sjile ; the price frequently depending very-

much upon the competition amongst the buyers, and where tho

quantity to be sold'is small, it is not worth tho dealer's troubling

himself about, and the farmer must therefore take for it what tbo

purchaser is willing to give, without any reference to its real value.

Through the whole of the country we have named tlie emigrant

t ri
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will Imvo littlo (lirtknilty in Hiuliiifj; " worn-out" fjiriiiK, wliicli lie (the

Kn^'lish iiiniiur tit least) can put'cliusu or rent on itroiitiihle terniH.

In junflmHing stock, tlio cniigiiint must recollect tliut the prices uro

much lower in (^anucla than in (ireut Hrituin, and us ho huya ho ho

muHt Bcll.

The eniif^rant of the present (lay hii8 great uUvantagerf, in many
respeetf*, over the emigrant of thirty years ago. Mr. Fearon who

visited America in 1817, states " my passage money was forti/

yuintaa^ exclusive of wines, itc. * * * In the steerage, Ihero

were thirteen passengers. These paid twdvc poiuuh cac/iy and had

tojiiid thetnsdoes in. tverij thing hat water." In the present day,

the twelve pounds will i)ay for a cal>in passage in a first class sail-

ing vessel from England to Quebec, and six pounds for a steerage

passage in the same vessel; provisions of the best (piality included:

and many of these vessels, those at least which carry a sufllcient

number of passengers, also carry a surgeon.

On his arrival at Quebec, the emigrant, unless ho intends to settle

in Lower Canada, slumld push on as fast as possible to the II pi)ur

Province, as living is far more expensive in the east than in the

west. Some persons may periiaps incline to renniin and settle iu

the eastern townships, the property of the British American Land

Company. We have never visited this section of the Province, as

our work does not extend into Lowdr Canada. We have heard tlio

scenery described as being picturesque, but something more is re-

(^uired by the emigrant. " Ah !" said a gentleman, who had left

Jamaica to seek his fortune in Canada, " If a man ct)u]d only live by

gazing at fine scenery, I would not have been here." Having no

opinion of our own to offer on the subject, we hope our eastern

neighbours will not think us ill-natured if we give our readers nn

extract from the work of Mr. Gosse, the author of the "Canadian

Naturalist." Mr. Gosso resided for some years in Lower Canada,

and is, no doubt, qualified to give a correct account of the country.

"I have resided hei'e some time, and have engaged ])ersonally in

the labours of agriculture, and have made many inquiries, and I do

not know an instance, with one single exception, of an English emi-

grant, who is not dissatisfied with his exchange. The exception is

one of a gentleman who has money at his disposal, and who has

been here but a short time, who, I have heard, takes off his hat, and

blesses God that He ever brought him to such a garden of Eden as

this. A subsistance can be procured here ; but it is by incessant

labour ; the land is in general infertile, and the season for prepar-

ing the ground for the summer's crop so exceedingly short, that a
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man can do hut little with liirt unaHHlsted exertions. We cannot

UHUully, harrow our lall-plou^^hed hind until May is considcrulily

uilvaneed,on account ot the Tin ; in thu <j;i\,uiid, and the coll^ellUent

wi'lnesri. Then there is all the grain !« I»e sown, and the potatooK to

be planted, during the roimundur of Muy aiid a small }iait of ilune,

or no return can he expected. Tlio summer is short, tlivMigh warm
;

early frosts freijuently destroy or greatly injure the wheat l)elore it

is ripe, and often (luite cut otl'the huck-wlu-ut and potato [ilants. I

have kiu)wn severe night-frost as early us the twelfth of August,

doing incalcidahle injury. It is not an uncommon thing for potatouB

to be frozen uiul spoiled in the grouiul, hefttre thi'y eaii ho hccuivd iu

the autumn. Weeds, smut, rust, and Hies are full as pernicious hero

as in other ])laces, and all tend to diminish the tarmer's means of

existence. The extreme severity of the winter, the tliermiuneter

fro([Uently falling moro than twenty degri'es below zero, sometiniea

muio than tiiirty, is another inconvenience severely felt by the jK)or

fivrnier. The tending of his cattle,"and the cutting and drawing of

jiro wttod, are sulliciout to occupy nearly all his time iu the short

days of wintor.

"The advantages are, freedom from tithes ami taxes, a pure air,

healthy climate, excellent water in abundance, and the prospect of

gradually but slowly increasing liis comforts, and leaving an iidieri-

taiicc for his family. Whether these outbalanco the disadvantages,

I can hardly tell. If a farmer iu England fiiuls that with all eco-

nomy he grows poorer, and thinks ho coidd put uj) with these evild,

and another which I have not mentioned, the evil of exilo from coun-

try and home, ho might hotter his condition by coming hither, il ho

has the means of setting himself agoing when ho arrives. But ia

coinmou justice, in common humanity, ho ought to have both sides

of the cpiestion fairly laid before him, that he nuiy know beforehand

the difficulties he will have to encounter, Jind not have to repent of

his choice, whon repentance is too late. Ida not fij)e(ik agabid i mi-

gration in general I hut Ithinh that emignint makes a very unfor-

tunate choice, who fixes on the Eastern Townships of Lower

Canada as his jplacc of residence. From what I have heard from
raany sources, I believe that Upper Canada offers an. liicomparaMy

greater advantage to the settler, without the peculiar draiohucJis of
tills country J'^

The emigrant will find travelling in Canada very different to what

it was represented to be, thirty, twenty, or even ten years ago. The

steamboats are now floating palaces—the accommodations every

thing that the most fastidious could desire, and the charges rcasona-
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blc. In Slimmer, tlie traveller may journey from one extremity of

the Province to the other in these vessels, and if he wishes to pro-

ceed inland, stages run in every conceivable direction : should he

object to the promiscuous intercourse of a stage-coach, he may,

without any difficulty obtain a vehicle for himself, an "extra," as it

is termed in Canada, and if he has a family, or a few friends join

together, the expense will be very little more than travelling by the

public stage.

The traveller must remember that for a short time in the spring

and fall, when the frost is half in and half out of the ground, all

natural roads (that is, all that are not either planked or gravelled) are

necessarily very bad, indeed, in some seasons, for a short time

travelling is almost impossible, the rule being, the richer the soil the

worse the roads ; otherwise, the roads in the Upper Province, con-

sidering the short time the country has been undergoing the process

of civilization, are very good. The worst parts probably, (seeming

worse from their proximity to better) are a few miles each, between

Kingston and Toronto, and Toronto and Hamilton. It is most

extraordinary that these roads should not have been completed:

possibly, when we have spent a few millions on the " great trunk

line," built the Toronto and Lake Huron, Prescott and Georgian Bay,

Port Credit and California, Amherstburg and North Pole, Bytown

and Oregon, and a few other railroads, yet in mihihis, w'e may be

liberal enough to spare a few hundreds to enable a traveller to pass

from Toronto to Hamilton, or vice versa, by land, withoTit risking

his neck. It is true some people are so unreasonable as to suppose

that it would have been hettet' had we completed one good main road,

that any man could travel on, through the Province, before we

extended our ambition towards the construction of so many railroads:

but these men are old-foshioned, they are behind the times, they

have no spirit, no enterprise, they do not belong to " young Canada;"

they arc stingy, self-conceited and suspicious ; if an enterprising

engineer advocates the construction of a railroad, they immediately

imagine he wants a "job;" if a public-spirited land-owner advocates

the road, and shows the peculiar advantages the public would derive

from bringing it through his own land, they straightway accuse him

of a desire to speculate in building lots ; should an enlightened news-

paper proprietor blazon forth the admirable advantages of the load,

they immediately insinuate that he has a bill for printing against

the Directors, which is not likely to be paid unless he can induce

the public to take up shares ;—such is the world—as an old country-

woman once said to us, " Ah ! Sir, natur will be natur."
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In travelling tbrougb tbe Province in the present day, in search

of a settlement, tbe emigrant will bave little difficulty in finding

comfortable accomodation. As tbe country becomes settled up, and

the traffic increases, tbe means of the inhabitants also improving,

they begin to look for a different qnallty of accomodation to that

with which they were satisfied twenty years before. The settler,

who fifteen or twenty years ago, when he was detained on the road,

on his way to or from market, was glad to put up with the share of

a bed with a neighbour, thankful that he could get any slielter at all,

now, after growing independent, and paying a few visits to the city,

begins to raise his head a little in the world ; he drives himself and

his wife in the new " buggy," sends his man on witli the team, and

if he stays on the road, requires not merely a bod, but also a room

to himself, and the tavern keeper soon experiences the truth of the

old adage, " tempora mutantur^ et nos mutamur in ilUs" ho must

succumb, or rather, he mn^t rise to circumstances, or he must decline

the battle and allow a rival to drive him out of the field. Ilowison

gives some amusing examples of his own experience in these particu-

lars some years ago. The following is very good :

—

"After my return to the tavern, my host conducted me up to the

sccondstory of his hotel, and into a large room, nearly fifty feet long,

and broad in proportion. I could imperfectly distingnish, by the feeble

light of a single candle, that there was a bed in each corner of it, and

at the same time, I heard distant stertorous murmurs, which seemed

to proceed from the lungs of some person who was asleep. My at-

tendant informed me that the apartment was a ball-room, and as it

occupied the whole upper floor, he had no bed-chambers in hia

house. I inquired if dances frequently took place there ? " Well,

I gness not ;" said he, " but I calculate upon there being one next

winter. In these low times, people aint so spri/ as they used to be."

Ihave since found that very manj'- inns are built upon the same
principle as that at Brokeville. To have a ball-room, seems to be

the height of every publican's ambition in Upper Canada; and the

convenience, comfort and symmetry of their houses are often sacri-

ficed that they may be able to furnish accommodations for a dancing

party once a-year."

Brokeville (Brockville) is wonderfully changed since those days:

there are now several good taverns in it ; and " mine host " of the

big stone house is certainly not compelled to stow travellers away in

the corner of bis ball-room. There are still, however, many of these

old-fashioned bouses, still standing in remote jdaces, though their

owners have in most cases been compelled to yield their fancies to

l
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tlic piihlic accoinmoclation. In travelling in Canada it is not always

sat'o fi.);" a stranger to trust to appearances, the most sliowy-looking

liuu-se frequently containing the worst accommodation; the money
expemled on the exterior and the interior usually being in an inverse

ratio; and we are apt to look somewhat suspiciously upon "travel-

Hotel" will ensure him anything accordingliomes .V »lers'

to the occupants, from a good plain joint and home-brewed, down to

tou_L;]i .steaks swimming in grease, with salt fish, custard, pickles,

tea, preserves, pumpkin pie and cheese as accompaniments; while

"goeid Bere sold Hear"—may comprise a very singular variety. It

is iherefore always advisable for a traveller visiting a locality he is

unacquainted with, previously to inquire " which is the best house ;"

not that he will always receive correct information, much will de-

pend upon the person from whom he seeks it. An American will

usually direct him to one of his own countrymen, and we have sel-

dom succeeded in obtaining from a Scotchman an opinion as to

wliich was the best tavern in the village he lived in; be will tell

you, " I'd rather not say, they are both neighbours." And he would

sooner take the chance of your going to the wrong house, and

abusing the place afterwards for its wretched accomodation, than he

would run the risk of offending a " neighbour." Travellers in Ca-

nada, we are sorry to say, will not always find the accommodation

in the taverns in proportion to the charges. Travelling expenses are

in every case consideiablv less than in England. But the highest

charges are frequently made where there is least comfort. As an

instance : in the same section of country : at Wilson's at Erockville,

and Patterson's at Perth, (the latter, one of the cleanest and most

comiurtable houses in Canada,) on a late journey we were charged

2s, 6d. i)er day, for hay and oats, while at McArthur's at Bytown,

one of the most wwcomfortable places it was ever our misfortune to

Bojourn in, we were charged the moderate sum of 4s. 6d. per day for

the same amount of horse-feed.

On the whole, however, taking all things into consideration, Ca-

nada is pretty well oif in this respect—much better on an average

than they arc in the Western States, where, at the first tavern in a

moderate sized town, we have been told we " must wash at the

pump ;" and where, on asking for a towel, we have been asked in

return, if we "had not got a pocket-handkerchief?" We have never

met with anything quite as bad as this in Canada; although we

have had to wash in a. pall, and likewise in a 'baking-dish. In addi-

tion to the licensed taverns, there are also scattered over the Pro-

vince, a number of "Temperance Houses," in many of which the
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traveller will meet with very good accommodation. We have been

informed there is a very good house of this description on the

Brockville road, eleven miles from Gananoqui, (we had previously

noticed that there was no good tavern between the two places). "We

could have furnished our readers with a complete list of all the best

houses in the Province ; but changes are so frequently taking place

in them, a house of the best description to-day, may, from a

change of landlords, become one of the worst tomorrow ; and even

houses with the same proprietors seem to vary so much at times, that

we are afraid to venture upon the task.

In looking at the country, the emigrant, if alone, will find it p]ea-

santer travelling on horseback than with a vehicle, particularly if he

is fond of the saddle. If he has a companion, he will get along quite

as well on foot. If he is a good pedestrian, he can get over twenty

or twenty-five miles of ground a-day comfortably—can go where he

pleases, and have his luggage sent on a stage or two before him, by
the public conveyances. Let him see that it is hefore him^ as there

is much carelessness in these little things, and he might have to re-

ti-ace his steps to look after it.

Many persons emigrating to Canada seem to have so little idea of

the extent of the two Provinces, that they imagine when they reach

Quebec their journey will terminate, although they may intend set-

tling in the still distant Western, London, or Huron Districts. We
could have had no possible conception of the amount of ignorance of

American geography existing in Europe, had we not some time

since heard of a curious instance. A London bookseller, who had

published a work, we believe on some portion of South America,

had sent copies for disposal to a person at Monte Video. Some
time afterwards he wrote to a friend in Canada, requesting him to

inquire of his neighbour in Monte Video, how the sale proceeded :

—

taking it for granted probably, that North and South America were

pretty much like the Strand and Fleet Street.

In one respect the emigrant, must make up his mind to suffer no

little annoyance, namely, with domestic servants ; few are to be pro-

cured good for anything : they are nearly all from the wilds of the

south and west of Ireland, where, until of late, even the rudiments

of education were unknown among the peasantry ; and having been

before their emigration, entire strangers to domestic service, they,

as a matter of course, carry the inevitable consequences with them
;

just as wo see the immigrants from Cor^ .vall, Devon, Bucking-

ham, Eutland, &c., as well as from the city of London, who are

neither educated nor trained to domestic service, all but useless in

1
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that capacity. Education, however, has already begun to do its

blessed work among this indispensable class of the community, es-

pecially in Ireland ; so that the evils felt from ignorance and its

consequences will disappear ; and the country that heretofore has

furnished the men to till our soil, dig our canals and highways,

fight our battles by land and sea, and whose men (and women too)

have contributed some of the brightest pages to our national history,

will, in this and other particulars, resume its pro])er stand among

the nations of the earth.

The fact is undeniable that domestics in Canada, as well as in the

United States, are a serious grievance, owing chiefly to the above

cause ; but in some degree to their scarcity and the high wages

they demand for their services. And not a little of the evil is tra-

ceable to the employers themselves, as many of them never had ii

servant, till their good fortune in settling here, jjut them in that

position ; and many employers seem to tliink that all tlie duties are

on one side—acting toward their servants as if they were mere ani-

mals, not human beings.

These, however, are but the minor miseries of an emigrant's life;

but the little annoyances are generally more trying to the temper and

difficult to bear, than greater troubles. It is a great pity tliat

female servants of a better class, of whom there are plenty, cannot

be induced to come to Canada, instead of being sent to Kew Soiitli

Wales, as wives for emancipated convicts ! And all classes

would benefit by the change. The peoj^le of the Province

would stand a better chance of keeping clean and comfortable

houses, and the labour market at home would be relieved from a

portion of its pressure.

There is one rule we would strongly impress upon the emigrant of

every grade, the urgent necessity of economy—extravagance is said

to be the curse of all our colonies. From whatever quarter of the

globe we receive intelligence—from India, Australia, New Zealand.

the Cape, the "West India Islands, South America or the BritisL

North American Settlements, the cry is still the same—extravagance.

extravagance.

Men no sooner cross the Atlantic than they conceive them-

selves justified in plunging into expenses that they cannot aiford,

,

and would never have dreamed of incurring at home. Their excuse

is that others do it ; instead of making an eifort to stem the torrent

they allow themselves to be drawn into the current and are soon

hurried along the stream. These extravagancies originate generally

with those who ought to set a better example, and the consequence
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is ruin to thousands ; men, who at home -wouhl not enter a cab or a

hackney-coach once in twelve months, can liere never walk a quarter

of a mile, and some, otherwise respectable people, have no liesitation

in getting into debt with the cab-men. In tact we have heard one

of these gentry declare, in the public market place, that a certain

lady—speaking of her by name—owed him four pounds ! and a

denizen of Toronto, on returning from Halifax, hud the cool assuranco

to call the town a " God-forsaken place." because f/h'i'e were no cahs

in it. A large number of persons spend their incomes six, twelve

and eighteen months, and some even two years in advance : the far-

mer anticipates his crop, and takes its value out of the store, to be

paid for twelve months afterwards " if he is lucky :" the lawyer

spends his fees, and the office-holder his salary in advance. " I

would undertake," said a person to us one day, to walk up the street

and in less than half an hour sell any article of i)ropcrty at a good

price, at six months credit, take a note for the amount, and when the

note became due it would be paid, and yet, if I wanted to sell the

same article for cash, I could not succeed in a week ; every one is

preparing to meet liabilities previously incurred."

The consequence of this reckless expenditure, most of which is

indulged \nfor jpurposea of show, is sometimes very degradiiig and

discreditable to the parties concerned : for instance, we have seen

the bill of a poor governess against one of the highest officials of the

land, for a considerable amount, publicly offered for sale at nearly

25 per cent, discount for cash ;—public executions levied against

Sheriffs—Members of Parliament qualifying upon other men's pro-

perty. And the results of this extravagance are sometimes even

more distressing : the head of a family (supposed, by those who
knew nothing of their circumstances, from their style of living to bo

opnlent,) suddenly dies. He has, perhaps filled some situation of

trust, his affairs are investigated ; and then it is discovered that his

accounts are incorrect, and he has long been living upon the funds

of others ; or he may have been living up to the verge of, or a little

beyond his income ; and after bringing up his family extravagantly,

suddenly leaves them destitute. The consequences, unfortunately,

are not confined to the immediate circle of the defaulters; but A
cannot pay B, because C does not pay D, who owes money to E,

which money E has to pay to F, and F to A ; and all this deran 'de-

ment of the proper course of businesft-occurs, because C, instead of

paying his debts, takes it into his head to build a house, or buy a
new carriage, or make a trip to Saratoga, or his daughter was going
to be married, and he must make a " grand set out" at herwedding
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and perhaps procure a few dresses from Boston : nothing in Canada
being rich or expensive enough for such nabobs, with their few hun-

dreds per annum.
" Have you got your old veliicle still ?" asked a lady of us one

day. We replied in the affirmative : when she resumed, " It might

do very well for the country^ but it must look very shabby in To-

ronto." And yet the family, ot which this lady was a member, had

been over head and ears in debt, nearly ever since their residence

in the country : they were sued from every quarter ; and a few days

after this memorable observation, actually had an execution in the

house. Such people live but " to catch the passing folly a8 it flies."

They never acquire wisdom from experience—they exist in troubles,

and die in difficulties. To the credit of our present Governor Ge-

neral, it must be observed, that since his arrival in the Province, he

has set an admirable and much-wanted example of economy to the

people ; an example that we fear has been more ridiculed than appre-

ciated and followed by those who might have profited by the lesson.

Our remarks may be considered severe, but no man who has

watched the course of aflairs in the Province will call them unjust.

We trust the future emigrant will take warning in time, and avoid

the rocks that so many have been wrecked on.
;

CONCLUSION.

We have now arrived at that point of our journey at which we

must bid adieu to the reader, and leave him to continue his travels

alone. We have endeavoiu-ed to supply him with as large an

amount of information respecting the Province as was likely to be

useful to him or to come within the limits originally assigned for the

completion of our labours. Our task is finished,—our paper filled,

—our ink expended,—our pen worn out.

And is this all ? exclaims some querulous individual, stamping

with rage ; Is this all? You are not going to end here ! Where's

the future ! the future ! what about the future ?

Short-sighted mortal ! While we have been showing you the pro-

gress of the Province, on its passage from time into eternity, the

future has become the present^ and has glided away into that past

which there is no recalling. While you are striving-to dive into the

future, the present is fading away. If you wo"!:^ that the future

should bring prosperity and peace, health and happiness, profit by

the teaching of the past, and U6e|vell the opportunities of the present.

Know ye not, that the future of yesterday is the present of today

and will be the pmst of to-morrow.—^Farewell

THE END.
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McKay, George & Ca Bradford

McWatt, John, merchant and postmaster Barrie

Morrow, David, auctioneer Barrie

Murray, George & Ca, merchants Bradford

Oates and Cockerli&e, nullers Bradford

O'Neil, John, carpenter and builder Barrie

Palmer, H. N., gun maker and working cutler Barrie

Patterson, A., merchant Orillia

Fatton,Jas.,agentfor Canada Life Assurance Company,Barrie

Pearson, John, cupenter and builder Barrie

Rogers, Isaac B., lumber merchant Bond head

Rogers, Setb, tanner Bond head

Russell, Angus, merchant Barrie

Sanford, S. M., merchant and agent for Provincial Mutual

and General Insurance Company Barrie

Simpson, Robert, brewer » Barrie

Simpson, 'V^iam, merchant Penetanguishine

Sinclair, A^ merchant and postmaster Bond head

Smith, W. B., agent for Home District Mutual Insurance

Company and Colonial Life Assurance Company. . .Barrie

Southerland, Alexander, merchant Mddleton

Thompson, Alfred, A., merchant Penetanguishine

Town, T, W., carder and fuller Newtown Robinson

Wa]lis,T. G., saddler Bradford

Wamock, T. N., watchmaker and jeweller Barrie
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PEOFESSIONAL MEN, &c., &c.

Ardagh, John, Dr. Orillia

Alexander, J., crown lands agent Barrie

Bumie. Newtw, Dr. Bradford

Crookshanl^ J, S., surgeon, && Barrie

Gibbard, 'V^ara, surveyor Barrie

Gowan, J. R, Judge of county court Barrie

Gowan,H H., deputy clerk of crown Barrie

Hopkins, H. E, barrister and attorney Barrie

-^Hi
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Lally, E., treasurer of county Barric

Lane, Jonathan, clerk of district and surrogate courts. .Barrio

Lount, CJcoige, llogistrar of County Barrie

McCarthy, D., conveyancer Barrie

McVity, W. K, clerk of peace Barric

McWatt, John, county clerk Biu-ric

Orr, —, Dr. Bond head

Pass, Arclid. Dr Barrie

Patton, James, barrister and attorney Barrie

Patton, —, Dr. Bradford

Kyan, John, sui"veyor Bradford

Savigncy, Hugh, surveyor Barrio

Smith, W. B., sheriff Barric

Strathy, John, barrister and attorney Barrie

Thompson, John, A., barrister, &c Bradford

WiJker, Edward, A., inspector of licenses Barric

Wright, N. B., solicitor in chancery, &c Bond hcfid

HOTEL, INN, AND TAYERN KEEPEES.

Caisse, Leon Barrie

Fraser, Henry Barrie

Jeffrey, Stephen Pcnetanguishinc

Marks, Edward Barric

4

\\
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irric
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mdford

riiclforJ

iarrio

Jarric

jiirric

Uradford

Rarric

Bond Uc!»d

WATERLOO.

:eepers.

iBarrie

iBarrie

iPcnctangiiialiinc

Bairie

MEPtCIIANTS, &c. &c.

Ahren.-. and Uuhcr, merchants and Iron founders Borlia

Allan, VVm., miller, distlllor, carder and fuller (Ouelph

Mills) Giielph

AlKm, Cluirles, posUnaster, miller and lumber mcrchantjElora

.\Jliin and Sullierland, lumber merchants Allansvillc, Peel

Annslrong, James, [umber merchant Guolph

Daiivlt, —, meirliant New ITope

Bascw, —, tanner. Hawkcsviilc

Battevson, T. (i., n\ere)>ant Preston

Bcardmorc and 1 larvey, tanners Guclph

ilcclitol, II., miller (Durham Mills) Waterloo

Hock, -lacob, lumber mercliant Preston

Bock Jacc»b & (
'o., iron founders Preston

B'^niliardU Henry, brewer Preston

WitniMn, Frederick, saddler Preston

llooliler, Xaviri, pottoi- Hamburg

Doltchers F., Avefiver Preston

Bowman, Samuel, B., miller and lumber merchant (Car-

lisle Mills,) New Carlisle

Lowman Sam. B., woollen maniifixctnrcr Bloomingdale

Bowman S. B. & Co., nurscrj'men New Carhsle

Bowman, Joseph, brush maker Berhn

Bowman, Henry, IB. K., tanner Preston

Brower, UcTuy, Senr., cradle maker Preston

Brown, W. J. & Co., merchants Guelph

Brown, Ezra, tannei- Sydenham

Brown, Geo., post master Sydenham

Buclian and Jones, merchants Sydenham

I

Caldwell, Anne, merchant Erin village

Campbells & Co., woollen manufacturci-s Guelph

I'ampbell, Wm. M., tinsmith and stove dealer Elora

I Campbell, N. & P., carders and fullers Erin village

Campbell,—., merchant New Hope

V

I*

t-..
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Carney, Richard, merchant Sydenham

Carrol, Edward, quarryman Guelph

Case, C. H., carriage maker Preaton

Caulfield, John, agent Canada Life Assurance Company,Gue]ph

Cleland, A. W., merchant Hamburg
Coleman, John, merchant Berlin

Copp, John, iron founder Elora

Corel] & Bowman, cabinet and chair makers Berlin

Comock, Wm., miller, distiller and postmaster Erin village

Cutten, E. L, tanner Haysville

Davidson, Geo., merchant, miller and lumber merchant,New Aberdeen

Davidson, G.& W., merchants Berlin

Davidson & Mackie, merchants Bridgeport

Dessauer, L. W., merchant Preston

Domer, Carl, merchant Preston

Eby and Devitt, millers, lumber merchants, carders and

fullers, and oil manufacturers - La>^!'a8ter, Waterloo

Eby, Henry, printer (German Canadian Office) Berlin

Eby, John, W., druggist Berlin

Eby, Jonas, chair and bedstead maker Elora

Elliot, George, merchant Guelph

Empey, M. P., merchant Hawkesville

Enslin, Christian, bookseller and bookbinder Berlin

Erb, Joseph, miller (Cambridge Mills) an 1 timber mer-

chant Preston

Erb, Joseph & Son merchants and disUllers Preston

Erb, A. A., printer (Canadische Bauemfi-eund) Preston

Erast, John, merchant, tanner, and postmaster Petersburg

Fach, P., tinsmith Preston

Fait, Henry, potter New Aberdeen

Ferrie, Robert, & Co., merchants, millers, distillers and

lumber merchants Doon Mills

Fisher, Lewis, tinsmith Hamburg

Forbes and Shaw, tanners and lumber merchants .... New Hope

Fox, Xavier, vinegar manufacturer Preston

Frank, Sylvester, brewer Hamburg

Frost, John, merchant and miller Sydenham

Galbraitb, W. & J., merchants Fergus

Galbraith, F. W., saddler Guelph

George, Fred. & Ca merchants Guelph

German, C, merchant and saddler Hamburg
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GmcHn, Henry, saddier Preston

Gordon, Andrew, merchant and saddler Elora

Gordon Mrs., Indies' School Elora

Gow and Ormc, tanners Guelph

Grange, G«a John, agent National Loan Fund Life As-

surance Company Guelph

Greet, Richard, agent Provincial Mutual Insurance Co.Guelph

Gnggisber^ Frederick, chair factory Preston

Harrison, John, cabinetmaker Guelph

Hawke, John, miller Hawkesville,

Hawke, Gabriel, merchant and potash manufacturer ..Hawkesville

Hayes, Robert, merchant and postmaster Haysvillo

Hayton, Joseph, cabinet maker Guelph

Hayward, Wm., druggist Guelph

Heather Wm., saddler Guelph

Heffeman, Thomas, merchant Guelph

Hendry, Charles, & Co. merchants, millers, and lumber

merchants Canistoga

Hespeler, Jacob, miller (Anchor mills), distiller, mer-

chant, vinegar maker, and postmaster Preston

Hespeler, Jacob, miller and lumber merchant New Hope

Hewat, W., agent Colonial Life Assurance Company. .Guelph

Higginbotham, A. & N., druggists and booksellers Guelph

Hodgert, J., secretary Waterloo Mutual Insurance

Company Guelph

Hoffman, John, and Co., merchants cabinet and chair

makers Berlin

Horning John, tanner Guelph

Hubbard, E., nurseryman Guelph

Hunt, Robert, woollen manufacturer Preston

Jackson, John, tanner Guelph

Jardlne, George, merchant Fergus

Johnston, Robert, tanner Fergus

Ki&fleisch, George, merchant Lancaster

Keeling, G. M., printer (Guelph Advertiser) Guelph

Kelly, J. W. B., cabinetmaker Guelph

Kirbs, Daniel, merchant Elora

Kiik and Clark, merchants and shoemakers Elora

Knechtel, Peter, weaver Preston

Knowles, W. S. G., auctioneer Guelph

Kraemar, Jacob, stocking weaver Berlin
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Kuinpf, Win., wravcr Prrstoii

Kylo, Iv, luiUlor S} lU-iiliain

Fiiinfj, Kiiiilinid, tanner '. .. lU'iIiii

fiiiscrtt', Anthony, ourriiiL;i' niaUrr l*i('!>U)ii

li'Kjian, Vn'dciifk, nuTclianl Syilnh;:iu

Lclinmnn, .1. (V, jmnip maker Pii'>.tuii

Loluicn, .lacul), tiiisiniili Util'm

lionffsty, IVtcr, nicrcliant Sydrnliain

TiCviMi, Dauiil K., tinsniilli I'lcslou

McDnin, Dunalil, merchant Mriii

McDougal, D.I)., mcrchaul and potash niiinut'iuluror. .Klora

McKcnzie, —., merchant (iiu'lpli

McLachhin, I), merchant J lay.s\ illc

McCiiU'i'ii, .Iiinu's postmiustor l'Vr|..ju.'<

Mulono, I Iciiry, brewer Sydinhaiu

Midono, VV. Ji., watchnmkor (iiiclph

Marcon, Frcilcrick, ayenl Montreal 15ank mid Canada

Company (Iiiclpli

Mcrner and Nopper, iron founders I lamhin;^;

Micliie and Tod l-'cryus

Millar, I'. (J., merchant, miller, and Imnber merchant.. I )nMdee

Miller, Frederick (r., merchanl lici lin

Miller, John D., blacksmith Ih id^cport

Miller, John iron founder Syili.'nliani

Mitchell, Andrew, miller and Unnbcr nu'rcliant Arthur

Moore, W. K., merchanl lUrliu

Nafo, Nt)ah, fanniiig-mill maker Pre.slon

Nahrgang" Conrad, mordiant and jiostmiisim' New J lope

Nevills, T. (r. S., merchant, miller, carder, fuller and

spinner i iambiii'^^-

Octzel. .iolin. saddler JJcrliii

Owen and Atkins, mcrdiants tl aelpli

Paterson, Peter, v.'iKillon manufacturer ... l']lor;v

Philip, Janii's and iloberi, merchants Mioni

Philip, James, distiller Kloi-a

Piper, "William, saddler l''erv,Hs;

Pirie, ("corge, printer, " Cuelpli Herald "'
( laclph

Presants, James C, miller, (\'ietoria luills) (J u<;l. i!i

Preston, J lenry, brickniake:' . ! lloi:;

Piebschcr, Peter, brewer . llei'liu
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R«'hschor, William, browor Waterloo

l{ichai-(!Hun, Willjani, mcriliant ( liiclpli

lliiltloll mid I I.iniliii, brcwors Sydoiilium

Iloat, John S., suldlcr IJci liti

lloboiLson, Wiut and C'unipiiiiy, iron founders (iinl|ili

R(ib4'rt,soiu Ml \aiidt'r, liiisinilli Pri'stuii

Rogers, 11. v., nvrcluml iiiul iiu^tmastor Ilalliiiafad

IJolaiid, ^^., saddU-r 1 faniburg

lioos, Micliai'l, browpr IVrstoii

Roos, (Icuryo, brewer I'rcskiii

Ross, John, agricultural imj)lcni(Mil maker ( iudpli

llunciman, John, miller mid lumber merclianl llnysviiji

SiiK ords, Taanc, tamu;r Preston

Salyerds, .folui, snddlcr Preston

Sandilands, Tlionias, menlmnt and ag(Mit (<orc Bank-.^iiielpli

Savage, David, watcJimaker (jliieljili

Schnarr, II., merchant .* Waterloo village

Scott, Wia, merchant, miller, distillc^r, cm^der, fuller

and spinner, and |iostmastt>r Hamburg*

Soip, WiiL, stockiii;^' weaver Preston

Shoemaker, JJaviil, 8. monliant Watcrlo<j

Siiotter, (A L, & (yO., merchants Erin viUago

Simons, X. F., r.ierchanl Preston

Slecman, John, brewer (hielpli

Smart, John, merchant Waterloo village

Smith, J. L., (h'uggisl &,c., Fergus

Smith, llcniy, druggist Uerlin

Smith, Lynd, ik Co., millers, (People's Mills) (Juelpb

Smith, James, tanner Erin

Smith, J. S., merchant. liaysvillo

Smith, Wm., merchant Uaysville

Snider, Eliiis, miller aud lumber merchant Waterloo village

Snider, Paniel, mercliaiit and postmaster A\'at£rloo village

Snider, Jacol), C, distiller Waterloo village

Stephens, Alexander, JVL, luerchan;, Sydenham

Stephens, W. A., agent Provincial Mutual Insurance

Company Fydenlmra

Slephens, Jin itliers, tfimiers Fyueiiliam

Stock, Jamet^, merchant Elor.i

Stone, F. \V., merchant (Jueli>h

Strange, JTenry, mill'' ;.iul !i:mbe;' ;r.c .chant Iiockwood

Street, Jolin. bri' k maker Eloi-a

ft?
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Stumpfle, Michael, potter Preston

Sunley, George, tinsmith and stove dealer Guelph

Sunley, Noah, tinsmith and stove dealer Guelph

Tagge, Peter, K, merchant Bridgeport

Tamlm, —., brewer Salem

Tatham, G. P., merchant ....Guelph

Telfer, W., miller Leith, Owen's Sound

Thompson J., merchant New Carhsle

Thurtell, Benj. Junr., carder, fuller and miller Rockwood

Tilt, William, merchant New Cailisle

Tisdale, Charles G., merchant Guelph

Tracey, John F., saddler Guelph

Tyler, Wm., merchant Erin village

Vandusen, Owen, prmter (Owen Sound Comet) Sydenham

Vaupel, Peter, starch manufacturer Preston

Von Ende, Hermann, tobacconist Preston

Voa Gunten, John, watchmaker Preston

Wagner, AnseUn, potter Berlin

Walker, James, merchant Fergus^

Walker, John, merchant Fergus

Wallace, John, potter Hamburg

Warren, Geo., merchant Guelph

Watson, L. W., merchant and potash manufacturer . . .Fergus

Watson, Thos., tanner Fergus

Watson L. W., merchant Arthur

Watt, John, miller Fergus

Webster, James, miller, distiller and lumber merchantFergus

White, Robert, merchant Guelph

Wilker, Peter, blacksmith and waggon maker Petersburg

Wilhams, Thos, brewer Guelph

Wissler, John, merchant and tanner (Eagle Tannery).near Bridgepoit

Wissler, John, tanner and lumber merchant Salem

Worsley, Miss, merchant Guelph

PKOFESSIONAL MEN, &c., &c.

Armstrong, Wm., attorney, &c Sydenham

Baker, Alfred, A., clerk of division court Guelph
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1, Owen's 8o«ad

CarUsle

iwood

Cailisle

Iph

ilph
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iston

jston

sstoa

rlitt

irgu»

jtmburg

lelph

irgus

rgua

thur

[rgus

frgus

lelpb

jtersbwg

lelpb

ir Bridgeport

Hem
lelph

l&c.

^denbam

ielpb.

Bell, John McLean, master of grammar school Elora

Boyd, F. Dr., Sydenham

Budd, R. R, agent for marriage licenses Guelph

Corbet, Robert, postmaster Guelph

Daniels, —., surveyor Sydenham

Davidson, Wm., commi^oner court of Queen's bench

and postmaster Berlin

Davidson, George, notary public and postmaster New Aberdeen

Ebert, C.,Dr. Preston

Enslin, C, notary public and commissioner court of

Queen's bench Berlin

Ernst, John Jacob, editor of " German Canadian " Berlin

Fergusson and Hurd, barristers and attorneys Guelph

Ferrier, A. D., county clerk and notary public Guelph

Fialayson, John, Dr. Elora

Geddes, Andrew, crown lands agent '. Elora

Geddes, James, attorney at law, &c: Elora

Grange, G. J., sheriff Guelph

Gwynne, James W., barrister and attorney Guelph

Hewat, William, treasurer of county Guelph

Hodgert, James, inspector of licenses Guelph

Janis, W. D. P., barrister at law Guelph

Kerr, F., surveyor Guelph

Kertland, Edwin H., engineer and surveyor Elora

Klotz, Otto, notary public, conveyancer and commis-

sioner of court of Queen's bench Preston

Liddell, W. A. Dr., Guelph

McMillan, Thomas, assistant master of grammar school,Elora

McNab and Martin, barristers and attorneys Guelph

Manley, H., Dr. Sydenham

Mettler, John, Dr. , .Predion

Middleton, W. G., Dr. Elora

Moffatt, A. F., Dr. Erm village

Mutch, Wm.. Dr. Fergus

Nispel, Caspar, Dr. New Aberdeen

O'Connor, M., Dr. Haysville

Orton and Clarke, Drs. Guelph
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Peterson, T f. AV., registrar of county ( J uelpli

Powel, VV. D., judge of county court ( iuclpli

Sandilands, Jolin, notnrv publio (luclj)!!

Saunders, Thomas, clerk of peace ( Uiolpli

Scott, John, I) •., iind coroner for county of Waterloo . .Berlin

Smith J. L., notary juiblif! and conveyancer Fergus

Smiih, JoliM, clerk of c(;.inLy couri, and deputy clerk

of crown .(.ii.clpli

Stevvari, J"). ?!., llev., m.i^tcr .h i>;r>.inniur school (uieipU

Thurtell, i!i.Mi\i...i i, s.arJcii ol couniy Giiclj)h

Vandusen, >. ^'n, : uorney &c., Sydenham

Wiiidng, J;:,ii r-, A., D::, Bcilia

iiorEL. iN^^ AKL> :A\^ti:x keepers.

u

Abel, Joliii, •Itrasb iircr

Bent, Vniv Noav Aberd

Bowman, 1 1. Vv'., Waterl

Burr, .lar.ies, Fergus;

Busb, Nicolaus, Potersl

Cornell, S., Presloi

Daly, y.inv s, Fci-gu j

Dolman, George, l^lura

Ernsi, Jolin, Petersl

Freel, P., 11 aln, , y House II o k

Guukel, Fi-edeiiclv, : 'orlin

German, ('., » ] Janibi

Guggisburg, J I'resto

Kellaliav, Win.. F'^'-j^-i

'

Kloiz, Odn, .P/esto

Lamb, J., Now (

Lappin, J 1 laysvi

Peppier, Philip, 1 faysv

een

ilki'i'e

lo
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Pipe, J., Fannoi's Arms (J uclpli

Plait, J., Wulliiij^ton Hotel f niclp;i

Plum, Wm., 1 hiysvillo

Rentz, Leo., i;-)-!!;!

Roberts, S ll.imb,.!---

Scott, Robert, Farmer's Inn 11 !oi ,:

Seyler, T -l!;mibi:.--

Smith, John, Elor.i Hotel Elora

Thorp, John, Briiisli Hotel Cuolpb

:epers.

rasbiivg

•w Abcrdocn

aterbo vill.ige

'tcrsbui'S

lesion

[r."-ui

Lira

Itersbuvs

|o Iv io.-.d

Hin

bnburg

Icstoa

I'-'VVS

Ic^stou

w (!arli^lG

[vsville

U'sville

HUHON, PEliTH AN1> BEUCi:.

MERCHANTS, ite. &c.

Avery, C, tanner St. Maiys

Babcock, George, miller, hinibcr iiicrcliaiit and cliaii-

maker Si. l^Iui'y.s

Baker, George, tanner Alitciioll

Cameron, !M,:lcolni, mcrch>int and iron founder (it)devicb

Carter, Jonathan, merchant FgmondN i'lc

Christie, Thomas, merchant and postma.sLei' ^t. ^larys

Chr}'sler, J., merchant liuyfield

Crabb, C, mercliant Godeiicli

Daly, J. C. W., ;igent for bank of Upper Canada, Pi'o-

viucial Mutual Insurance Company, and Canada (^o.,SLratf(>rd

Daly, T. M., millev (oat and barley mill) Stratford

Dont, Edwin, fanning mill maker Milcliell

Dickenson, T. D., printer (Signal Office) (^oderiili

Dickson, C. 11., agoiiL Canada Life Assurance ConipanySLnitforJ

Di.\on, James, m{;rc)iant ' jginondvillo
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Egmoad, L. Van, miller, distiller and lumber merchantjEgmondville

Fishleigh and Babb, merchants Mitchell

Fraser, D., merchant Bayfield

Gardner, R. H., merchant and postmaster Bayfield

Gooding, J. K., auctioneer Goderich

Gordon, James, merchant and postmaster Clinton

Gouinlock, George, merchant and postmaster Harpurhey

Grace, W. E., merchant Goderich

Guest, Thomas, merchant and potash manufiacturer ..St Marys

Haacke, Henry, distiller Bayfield

Hall and Roswell, tanners Bayfield

Harrison, David, merchant St Marys

Hay, R. M., merchant Stratford

Hicks, John, postmaster Mitchell

Hill, J. & R., merchants Mitchell

Hiton, G. A., tanner Stratford

Hine, W. H., merchant Stratford

Horton, H., saddler, agent Provincial Mutual Insurance

Company Goderich

Hunt, Jacob, & Co., tanners Bayfield

Hutton, R, merchant St Marys

Hyde, J., merchant Stratford

Irwin, Wm., potash manufacturer Stratford

4

Jarvis, P. "R,. merchant Stratford

Keays, Robt, merchant Stratford

Knechtel, John, tanner Egmondville

Lee, U. G. merchant and potash manufacturer Stratford

L'Egeer, J., potash manufacturer St Marys

Lewis, R. P., druggist .Stratford

Logan, Wm., woollen manufacturer. ..* Goderich

McCulloch, \y. F., miller, distiller and lumber merchant Stratford

McDonald,, John, miller and lumber merchant, and agent

Upper Canada Bank Goderich

McDonald and Piper, millers and lumber merchants. . .Bayfield

McDonell, John, merchant St Marys

Mcintosh,—., carder and fuller St Marys

MaxweU. J. W., merchant Stratford
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>ndville

lell

eld

leld

rich

ton

purhey

erich

!4arys

field

field

Marys

itford

cbell

;cliell

ratford

ratford

dericli

lyfield

Marys

Iratford

Iratford

itford

atford

londville

ratford

Marys

ratford

sderich

ratford

Lderich

Lyfield

Marys

Marys

ratford

Mickle, A. R, postmaster, agent National Loan Fund

Life Assurance Company, and|£qmtable Fire las. Co.Stratford

Montieth, J., merchant Stratford

Moore, C, merchant St Marys

Murray. James, fanning-mill maker Clinton

Nicol and Critenden, millers St Marys

O'Connor. H. B., merchant Goderich

Orr, A. B., iron founder Stratford

Parke, Robert, merchant Goderich

Parsons, Benjamin, merchant Goderich

Bance, T. and S., merchants Clinton

Bath, Wm., lumber merchant Mitchell

Rich, W. B., agent British America Fire and Life As-

surance Company Goderich

Rischmiller, W., lumber merchant, carder and fuller. .Stratford

Rooney, W., merchant : Stratford

Seegmiller, Jacob, tanner Goderich

SeegmDler, Adam, tanner Stratford

Seymour, M. B., & Co., merchants Goderich

Small, Wm., miller and lumber merchant Mitchell

Smith, Wm., tanner Goderich

Sparling, C, merchant Harpurhey

Storey, Wm., tinsmith Groderich

Stott, Wm., saddler Goderich

Tippett, C. W., merchant Goderich

Vivian, J. P., brewer Stratford

Watson, James, merchant Goderich

White, W., merchant Goderich

Woodcock, E. printer (Loyalist Office,) Goderich

PROFESSIONAL MEN", &c.

Acland, Arthur, judge of county court Goderich

Brown, George, treasurer of counUes Goderich

Clark, John, crown lands agent Goderich
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Daly, J. C. W., mtnry jniblic Stratford

Call, Jolm, cdlloctor of customs niiil tcgistrar Godcricli

Ilaldiui, John, master of i;,iamm!ir stliool Godericli

IlamiUoii, iMor^^nn, Dr., and dcjnily clerk of crown ..Godericli

Hyde, J. Dr., Slralford

Jones, Tliomas, Mercer, commissioner for (-anada com-

pany (rodoricli

Kidd, Tliomas, jwstmastor Goderich

Kirk, J. G., surveyor and commissioner of court of

Queen's Donch Stratford

Lewis, Tra, barrister, itc Godericli

Linton, J. J. V.., coroner, notary public, and commis-

sionei' of court of Queen's Bench Stratford

Lizars, Daniel (i.clerk of j)eace Goderich

Lizars, !). J 1. Attorney, &c Stratford

McDonald, -bihn, slieriff Godericli

McDougal, Pi'tcr, Dr. and coroner Goderich

McQueen, Thomas, clerk of county court Goderich

Molcsworth, A. N., surveyor and engineer Goderich

Rich, W. n., agent for marriage licenses Goderich

rdtchie, D. II., county clerk Goderich

Stewart, John, barrister, ifec Goderich

Strachan, .lohn, barrister, &c Godericli

Wandesfoi d, —.,
portrait piiinter Goderich

Watson, Dixie, barrister tte., Goderich

Widder, Charles, inspector of licenses Goderich

Williams, C-eorge, attorney &c Stratford

Willson, James, coroner Stratford

HOTEL, INN, AKD TAVERN KEEPERS.

Ellis, Hobert, Colborne Hotel Goderich

Gentles, James, Huron Hotel Goderich

Hatch, A. G Stratford

Hicks, John, Mitchell

y*
:'*i*.
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Marlton, Edward, Kincardine Arms Godoricli

Rattenbury, Isaac, Rri;i h Hold Godcricli

Rattcnbiuy, Win., Clinloii

"Woods, Peter, Sinitford

Woods, James (* trntford

05

NOKTHUMBERLAND AND DURHAM.

Idorioli

llericli

Lkrieh

[atford

latford

lericli

lerich

itford

pbell

METiCTIAXTS, &.c. &e.

Allan, J., merchant and tanner roljour!;^-

Allen, J. \l, last maker Pori, l 'o|ic

Allen, A. (1., lumber mercliant Crrafi(j]i

Allen, Charles, cabinet maker Newcastle

Allen, 0. II. P., carder and fuller Port Hope

Andrews, James, M., harbour master Port Hope

Annour, Shaw, land agen'., (.'obourg

Armstrong, A., merchant !Millbrook

Averill, 0., saddler Cobourg'

Bailey, James, potter Bowmanville

Baker, Tliumas, &; Co., axe makers Newcastle

Bamford, and McDowel, merchants Bowmanville

Barrett, William, Junr., waggon maker Port Hope

Bates, John, merchant Port Hope

Bates, Edward, brewer - Port Hope

Beamish, J. S., merchant C^obourg

Beamish, William, potash mamifticturer Port ]Io]>e

Beemish, Francis, merchant Port Hope

Bettes, H. C, merchant and lumber merchant Brighton

Bettes, J., merchant Brighton

Bliss, A., marble worker Port Hope

Boswell, J. v., druggist Cobourg

Boulton, D. E., Agent, National Loan Fund Life, and

Equitable Fire Insurance Company Cobourg
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Brogden, Wm., builder Port Hope

Brooke, F. L, merchant Bowmanville

Biuce, Mrs., confectioner Newcastle

Buchan, John, saddler Bowmanvillo

Buckler, A., watchmaker Port Hope

Bullock & Pcntland, merchants Brighton

Bum, David, treasurer of Savings Bank Cobourg

Burnett, W. & D., builders Cobourg

Burnett, David, owner of plamng machine Cobourg

Bumham, Wm., general agent Port Hope

Butler, W., harbour master Port Hope

Calcutt and Brother, merchants Cobourg

Calcutt, James, jimr., merchant Cobourg

Calcutt, James, miller Cobourg

Calcutt, W. J. K, brewer Cobourg

Campbell, Charles & Ca, merchants and distillers Orafton

Campbell, Donald, miller Colbonie

Canavan, James, junr., builder Cobourg

Carrol, S. v., potter Colbome

Cawthome, W. B., watchmaker Port Hope

Chalk, Robert^ waggon maker Port Hope

Chapin, Koswell, turner, cabinet and chair maker Colbome

Chrysler, C. & G., merchants Port Hope

Clark, B., merchant Cobourg

Clarke, W., merchant Port Hope

Clench, T. B., cabinet maker Cobourg

Cockbum, James, agent Colonial Life Assurance Ca. .Cobourg

Coleman, David, tanner Orafton

Collins & Williams, tanners Orono

Cooley, Samuel, merchant Trent Port

Crawford, Robert, tanner and saddler Port Hope
Cummbgs, James, merchant and postmaster Trent P«»i

Cundle, Jacob, sash, window blind and door maker . . .Port Hope

Davidson, J. W., druggist Bowmanville

Davison P. merchant Bowmanville

Deans, J. G., druggist Trent Port

Delancy & Young, merchants Trent Port

Dickson, James, merchant Orono

Draper, John, carpenter Bowmanville

Duncan, Alex., fiaiming-mill maker Cobourg

Elback, James, faiming-mill maker Newcastle
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Hope

lanvillc

aanviUo

Hope

iton

)urg

3urg

ourg

tHope

tHope

jourg

bourg

bourg

boTirg

afton

)lborne

obourg

olbome

ort Hope

ort Hope

Jolborne

fort Hope

lobourg

•ort Hope

lobourg

!obourg

rrafton

irono

•ent Port

•ort Hope

"rent Port

•ort Hope

j\nnanville

toTnnanville

:ent Port

•ent Port

Irono

)wittan\ille

lobourg

'ewcaBtle

Klliot If., merchant, milL-r and Postma^tcr '^^i!lviIIo

Klliiitt, Oc'orgc, distillor Porl Hope
Mffglish, Ji)hii, merL'himt Enniskilloii

Hv.iU, Francis, ^iVgoiit Canada Lite Insurance Co Port llupc

Fairbairn, .t., Posinvistcr and stationer Howinanville

I'ii id, John, merchant Cuboiu"'

Fi^h^'r, 1)., nvrehi.nt !!n\vnianvi!Io

I'it/.gcrald, JoliM, merchant i;ii'(,m!it;ld

Fi).tor, li, me!-ch:iiit Nowcastlt!

1") j.'r it Carson, niercliants _ I'.n t Hope

I'll.;, I'iulij), owner of planing machine Port Hope

Fiancis, Geor;j;e, merchant Trent Port

Kranklin, H., tanner Brighton

Kiiiser & Mc Le.ul, merchants Cobonrir

Fui'by, Wm., printer and cabinet maker I'ort ] lopc

GiU'dner, John A., merchant '. Newton (Clarke)

(iariiett, Wm., owner of planing- machine Port Hope

Giiibrd, G., auciioneer Ijowmanvillc

Giifn-J, G., lumbur merchant and tanner Orono

Gilli tt, Hiram, merchant Port Hope

Gilmour ik Co., millers Port Hope

GjjJeve &, (Jorrigal, merchants Cobourg-

(tojJeve, G. M., agent Canada Life Ass. Co Cobourg

Guidon tk Hay, tinsmiths and stove dealers Port Hope

GjsIcl' (Sj Teeadale, merchants Colborne

Gravely, NVm., merchant Cobourg

Green, Charles, land agent Cobourg

Grieve, Wm., builder Cobourg

Grover, J. M., lumber merchant Colborne

G v.aikin, Wm., merchant • Port Hope

lliiles, J., saddler Bowmanville

Hulliduy, Andrew, saddler Cobourg

Harper, W. F., .tgent Commercial Bank Port Hope

ILirvey, Thomas, merchant Cobourg

1
Harvey & Hutton, merchants and saddlers Port Hope

1 H,u4ell, Jonathan, builder Port Hope

Hastings, T. W., mercliant Port Hope

HattDii, Samuel, merchant Port Hope

1 Hawkeye, Anthony, saddler Cobourg

I
Hawley, Albert, druggist Irant Port

I :
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Hny, M., booksellor, ami aydtit Provim i;il, iMpiitublc,

nd National Luaii Futul Life and Fire Asbnrunco

Companies, and comniission agent Port Ifopo

Hayes, J, D., mcrcliant ColbDi-no

Ileagan, M., merchant Trent Port

Ilclme, John, Junr., iron founder, »l'c Port Hope

Henderson, (leorge, livery stable keeper Port Hope

Hewson, W., merchant Newcastle

Hooey, Wm., mercliant Port Hope

Ho(jkin, F. T., tin and copper smith Bow manvillc

Horton, N., Innnor Cobourg

House F., bookseller, A'c, .

.

Cobourg

llutr, Henry, cabinet maker Cobourg

Hughes, Charles, druggist Port Hope

Hunt, T. W., merchant IJowmanvillc

Hurst, J. ¥., merchant, (hardware) Coboui'g

Inglis, George, blacksmith Colbornc

Ivory, J. & W., carders and fullers NewcastFe

Jacobs, J., tanner Newton (Oarfte)/

Jacobs, George A., merchant Newcastle

Jeffrey, A., merchant, (hardware) Cobourg

Jobes, J. S. tanner Newcastle

Johns E., carder and fuller, and lumber merchant Grono

Johnson, J. A., chair maker Colborne

Jones, Thomas, owner of planing machine Cobourg

Keelcr, J., postmaster Colbornc

Kennedy John, merchant Cobourg

Kerr, James, druggist Newcastle-

Lambert, James, commission and shipping agent Cobourg

Lewis, S., marble worker Cobourg

Little, Thomas, shoemaker Port Hope

Lockhead, J., merchant Cobourg

Lovekins, J. P., nurseryman Newcastle

Macauly, W. J., merchant and tanner - . - Trent Port

McBean, A., merchant Cobourg

McConnel, J., carriage maker Cobourg

McCormick, J., carriage maker Cobouig

McCoy, S., merchant Newcastle

McDermot, & Walsh, merchants .-?•.« Port Hope
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Port Hope

Colbnniu

'IVont Tort

Port Hope

Poit Hope

Newcastle

Port Hope

Bowmanvillc

Cobourg

C(jboHrg

Cobourg

Port Hope

]5o',vniiinvil!c

Coboui'g

Colborno

Newcastre

Newton (Oarfte)/

Newcastle

Cobourg

Newcastle

Grono

Colborne

Cobourg

Colbomc

Cobourg

Newcastle-

Cobourg

Cobourg

Port Hope

Cobourg

Newcastle

Trent Port

Cobourg

Cobourg

Cobowg
Newcastle

Port Hope

'"1} re, Hubert, mvrvhm N.nvc.stlo
A eKoch„,e .t Wi„,„,,

,,,„„;,;
----

P.>rt Ifopc

^;'"'d-'. C, cnrior l>ort Hope

ff'"'
^'- ^- * Co.. niorchJnt. ^""'^on

'^""o«y, A, merchmit Port 1 /op,.

•J

'"-tin, J. J, tinsmith I'^tmiskillen

;r
^"""' ''^^'i'n»"),

sadcil,,. Cobour.r
j^^'^cj- iJanie), i,-o„ /l,,„j,, I{ow„,a;;;.i„e
father John, tanner Newcastle
Mathews, W.

^V'»^S')n maker ^'^''^ 1 1'

M.'xu'eil. Robert, merchant ^'^n Hopo
"""!""' -^^ ^^f

•'
dumber mere hant'

'.""
^"'•^ ""Pe

Alerri

Metcalfe, T. W. merchant
"'

Colborne
Metcalfe, T. W., merchant I^'>rt Hope

teel], Z, grocer ...." Cobourg
Molson, Thomas, miller, distiller anV l"

\' l^owmanvii/e
;^orga, C. E. a,ent iontr a ^V" " "^'^''^^^^ -^^rt Hope
Mc^an. James, waggon maker ^^^^urf
Morrow, Thomas, saddler Port Hope
;^

orton, John & Co. merchants' ^^bour^
mump, A., iron founder P"rt Hope
MuTs, Wm, tanner Cobo)uro-
M.nso„, Alfred, cam,g„ „,;;;; Bo„n„a„ri,te
""'Phy. f., a«i„ne„ a„d o„„^i„-^ V

C„b„„j

^*.Jacob.„e.tat
" '^"'"""^

J^ewman, Joseph, merchant BowmanviHe
J«wson.S.F., builder... Port Hope
^'col, Andiew, miller . BowmanviHe
^'Mn, John, watchmaker ^''ono

iO'Connor. L. grcer ^'^'""'S

I

'-'«K L, merchant and ^-^hern^eycH^r::::]]^;^^
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r:i};o, C. W. ir., niiTcImiit. .f'.nifl' >n

•

\\

ronnToy, \> m., ineicliiiiit rnUdiir;,'

I'ortiT, Win., iron ruiiridiT IJowmiiiivillc

I'orU'i', Arc!)., iron fuiiiHlcrnnd \vii;;!;oii ni.'ilicr ['urt llupe

I'rinjjjii', .Iiimcy, (liu^;j;lst anil boukbclliT l'i>l>oiiri^

Prinj^K", Alex., wntclini.'il.'cr (.'i>l)iiiir^

Proctor, .lolm Iv, UKMvlmnt llri'^lilon

Purvis, Josei>h, sliooniiikor I'liii ku

Qf.inliiii, C, luisniiLlj auii stovo dealer Port Hope

RodnnMuI, (i. W., ncnliaiit Trriil I'ort.

Hoid, II. kS., !;:;oiit IJjiper Cauiida !]:;:ilc ]?o\vm;!nviIle

JldbtTtson, l)nna!d, tncrcliaiit Cnlborno

Iluhortson, II., murcliant Port Hope

Il')l)crts()n Pctof, tinner Port ll.ipo

Rohson, Jdlm J., harbour mai-tcr Pond Head

Ilo>s,J(ilin Si Co.. mcrcbants Port Hope

Russell, W. F., cabinet maker Port IIopo

Rattan, H. J., propn(!tor of " Ct>bourg Star" Cobourg

Saisberry, F., snap and candle maker Port Hope

Sanders, II. V., merchant Port llopo

Scott, Tliomas, postmaster Cobourg

Scott, Riuibe.'i, himber mercharit, iron founder, itc. . . Colborne

Scott & Stronii', merchants Coboura'

Shaw, O. E., merchant Newton (Clarke)

Shea, Wm., tinsmith and hardware mercliant Trent Port

Slicrin, Robert, carriage maker Port Hope

Short, John, postmaster Newcastle

Silver, Edward, chair maker Cowmanville

Simpson, J., agent Bank of Montreal Bowmanvillc

Simpson, J. &: Co., millers, merclianta and distillers Bowmanville

Simpson, Wm,, merchant Brighton

Singleton, E. C, merchant Brighton

Sma?'t, David, merchant, postmaster, and agent Colo-

nial Life /I'surance Company, and Kingston Fire "

and Marine insurance Company Port Hope

hour



riMii

ourg

t Ilnpn

L llnpij

^littill

: llcipo

oUfg
^

mniivillo

I Hope

ouig

;lil<)U

iki!

t Hope

nt Port.

vmniiville

borno

t Hope

t II.ipo

1(1 Ilc;ul Harbour

t Hope

t Ilopo

lourg

t Hope

t Hope

Doiirg

borne

bourg*

wton (Clarke)

nt Port

It Hope

wcaslle

\vmanville

wmanvillc

vvmanville

ighton

ighton

rt Hope

"t^"*r.v^;s.s nTRirroi.v
-'"'VvnA Avr:sT.

^murt, Jul '"• •«;'"i(. Mritisfi A
""rune, (.„:,,

,"^," ^'"-n-'i I-ir.

'
•

^ • 'UlTclliilll

•'''"''' ''''"
'i;i.l f.i/;. As-

'^'|i''"r, Jt„b,.

''oif H(.p,.

J'oi't Uopn

^'"""'i' (Clarke)

s,p.i,,,n ::''."''"<M-t.ueai) ;: ^'"'-^ ''"/-

,, ,

'"'>•• "I'Tcliant

'iiiker

S/,.,.i /,
" "KTcIiant

^'"1 '-"^ 'n'or;,,.. cahinet
'^'q'l'-ns, James, t,„Mer

-^^•;'''"t.M{.,.sta.i..ne,.,,tc

•-'^>"MiaiHiilo

--nii'^luun

- ''""inainiile

- - C'lilxiiif,.'

-I^ovniijinvilJu

- C()|)()uivr

o,
-"'' '"'k'i niaker Cohoiu-,,

J^''"f»". H, .shoemaker Hou-manvi
^''''•"••'''nd. J, „,,,,,,,,/•

lie

Clarke

Cohoui'rr

i^owinaiivilJo

;';"";^'lvn. Thorn... tanner
''^ylov, John, post mast er

"
"

^<nvcastle

I'iM A. & Co..
,„,r.l,an(.s

^''•"•^'-»

W'eton, George, mo.chant ''"'^^"'^

,

,"';'"'''^-- t'i'arles, merchant N'«Mvcastle
i^Jman Joseph, tanner Orono
^<^«'j^ VV., tin.Muith Colborith

rftiiaino, W., (fe Co. plasto

!"c^^j.M;.,^r:t,r*"'-' .c

(.'ol

uorno

:joui'o-

Tudier, J. L,
makers )bo iiro-

nu:

Turner A Mar;nion
'^yrc, Greene ife c

rehant and lumbe 1' 'nercliant
q.

""ca-stlo

"if^J'chant.s ''rono

^> »u;rchants
PorlHc

UDjot, Dalt:

ipe

on, merchant
^'^^''''•. C. S., miller

""camp, J. ,fe G., merch
e'-non, H., drur

- Poit Hoj)c

-Newton (Clarke)

•I^owmanvillti

ants

^ist ... '^OM-man villoBom-

^Vatldell. Arch., fi

Cralton

WaJdeil, R. X
'""'nj?-mill makier

^V'ade cfe Jcckell, H
Wadleigh, P. R,, t,

^^«'-d, John A., b,'

;

merchant and agent M,
.Cobourn-

imilton Garden
turner

s, near

ontrcal Bank.. Port Hm

'<'\vcr

Wh
er

;»^'er, C, distill

_'te, Charles 0., mill

- Poit H
Port H
Port H<

^^'''ite, William, bl;

or

leksmith

opo

ope

>pe

Trent Port

. Cob.ourr'

-Clarke
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WliiKtlaw .7., tinsmith Cobourg

Williams, D. D., lumber mercliant Bi wmanvillc

AVilmot, Lewis, tanner Newcastle'

Wilmot, Samuel, general agent Newcastle

"Wilson, J., potter Bowmanville

Wilson, John A., sliocmaker Cobourg

Wyman, W., merchant Orono

Yerringfon, A., iron founder Cobourg

rROFESSIO:N^AL MEX, &c., &c.

Allen, B. M., notary public Newcastle

Armour, 1^., barrister, Arc Bowmanvillo

Austin, James, Ur Cobourg

Beatty, John, Dr., professor of natural phili^ophy and

chemistry, Victoria College Cobourg

Bothuno, Rev. A. N., D. D., Diocesan Theological In-

stitute Cobourg

BoswcII, George JI., judge of county court Cobourg

Boucher, K M., barrister, itc, Colborne

Boulton, G. S., barrister and registrar of county of

Northumberland Cobourg

Boulton, D. E., banister, &o Cobourg

Brodie, James, attorney, etc. Mill Brook

]?urpham, Z., treasurer of county Cobourg

Burnham, A. A., warden of county Cobourg

Chattcton, 11. D., clerk of county court and deputy

clerk of crown Cobourg

Coate, Dr Bowmanville

Cockburn, Jajnes, barrister, ifcc Cobourg

Dumble, Jnc, surveyor and ci\ il engineer Cobourg

Dumblc, Thomas, surveyor and civil engin(;er Cobourg

Dunn, Mrs. & Misses, ladies school Cobourg

Eastwood, C. S., Dr. Newton

Evatt, W. 11., Dr Tort Hope

Eyre, J., barrister, &c Brighton :^,
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ville

ivillc

;astle

lUvnviUc

uvg

)urg

-ouvg

lourg

lovnc

lourg

Brook

|)ourg

bourg

pourg

fraanviUe

|)Ourg

WWYg

jourg

iourg

Iwton

rt Hope

j-hton

^jl.iri'iUt, W. A., b:irrister, &c Cobourg

flilclirist, John, Dr Purt Hope

4 lilchrist, Hiram, Dr Purt Hope

Gilchrist, James, Dr Cobourg

(loldstoiio, George, Dr Cobourg

Gross, P., Dr. Brighton

Henderson, Jones, attorney, (fee Port Hope

Hendersun, Tliomas, notary public Port J lope

Holywell, Thomas, Dr Cobourg

! lubbel, H. S., barrister, cfec Trent Port

Hudspeth, Robert, master of grammar school (^obourg .

llutcheson, St. John H., barrister liowmanville

Ivory, P., surveyor Newcastle

lellott, Morgan, county clerk Cobourg

lessop. Rev. H. B., Cobourg church grammar school .Cobourg

Kerr, James, Dr Newcastle

King, W. G., master of grammar school Bowmanville

Kingston, W., professor of mathematics, Victoria Col-

l(!ii-e CobourGT

Kirciioffer, N., barrister, ttc Port Hope

Kittson, W. H., collector of customs Cobourg

Little, John, Dr Port Hope

Low, G. II., Dr Bowmanville

McCullough, Dr. Millville

-HcDonald, A., barrister, &c Cobourg

McKibbon, James, inspector of licenses Port Hope

Myers, A. H., barrister Trent Port

Nelles, S. S., Rev., principal of Victoria College, and

professor of classical literature and rhetoric Cobourg

Patterson, B., Dr Colborno

Pearivs & Brogden, attorneys, &c Port Hope

Porks, George, Dr Port Hope

^^wors, J. P., Dr Colborne

^'ugli, Frederick, Dr ,. Colborne

I

Mertson, J., barrister Trent Port

':h!:h.% John K., surveyor Port Hope
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Rose, W. N., Dr. .NrwcasUo

Jlowiiu, I)r Cobuuri^

lluttan, II., Sheriff Cobourg

lluttan R., barrister, Ac Cobourg

Scott, James, barrister Port Hope

Smith, Wm. M., Dr Port Hope

Smith A- IJonnett, barristers, &c Cobourg

Smith, J. & J. S., barristers, &c Port Hope

Smith, E. P., crown lands agent Port Hope

Steele, John, proprietor and editor of "Port Hope

Watchmau" Port Hope

Tolkien, Dr. Trent Poit

Vernon, II., surgeon Grafton

Walsh, S. S., collector of customs Giafton Ilarbomr

Ward, G. C, registrar of county of Durham, and bar-

rister Port Hope

Ward, Thomas, clerk of peace, agent for marriage licen-

ses, and judge of surrogate coui-t Port Hope

AVhitehead, M. F., collector of customs, barrister, and

registrar of surrogate court Port Hope

Wright, W. P., classical tutor, \'icloria College Cobourg

HOTEL, IXX, AXD TAYZEN KEEPERS.

Arkland, John Grafton

Church, W. T., « Albion" Cobourg

Duignan, T., " Globe" Cobjjurg

Farmer, Jfrs., " Xorth American" Coboui-g

I'ord, Jacob Trent Port

Itaiglit, Mrs., Colborne

Hastings, T. W., " North American" Port Hope

Hinds, A., " Waverly House" Ruwuiaiivillc-

HoJge, T LrigiUun

Pat^.crson, W. H Grafton



;sT,

•wcasllo

)bi.)urg

>bourg

>it Hope

111 Hope

ibourg

)rt Hope

)it Hope

jrt Hope

ent Port

rafton

•afton Harbouir

^^•>wland, Win., "IlowJanJ'. Hotel"
"."."

^l'"'
'f"P«

«t'ag;,r, JoJin^ _ _

^""''^ II"P«

f^^^'J- V.V.", Trent Port
.Strong, N., u

Ontario House''
';.".'""" l^owrnanvilie

Tcnncry, J. £.
^^'^''^ ^ope

V'arcoo, Kichard ....
Newcastle

Weaver, John ....
Newcastle

Trent Port

105

)rt Hope

irt Hope
COUNTY OF HASTIN-GS.

)rt Hope

obourg

EEPERS.

rafton

obourg

objjiirg

oboui-g

rent Port

cilborne

ort Hope

owniiDiville-

rii>liiun

I rafton

^JERCIIAKTS, &c.
Ackorel) Daniel, vetor-narysuro-oon
Acken:, James, lumber merchant ^^'"^^'"'e
Ai'dnnv, Jolui, nierc';ant Rawdon

»*ip:r:£::::r"™'- >'-»
'"•ckot, J., saddler . Rolleviilo

W"cklock. J, grocer Belleville

I

^'''acklj', J., merchant Belleville

Jie^ker,^ Tobia., lumber men;i,;nt
^''"^'""

\r'
'^"^ •^'"•dan, iron founders ''"''<^^i"«

%^';;,A D., lumber merchant '- ^^^'"^^^ '"o

r«'^ell and Monre, printer. Hr., n- Belle,
-.'I,.

Rovd T I.n- ,

P""^^'^^ (intelligencer Officel p ,, -,"7") 1-, hair dresser
'^•"i-t-ij

isellevillo

F^'vn, G. cfe J., iron founde'rs ^^""'^villo

^^"wn, John, blacksmith Belleville

pep, Thomas, baker Belleville

H Henry, merchant Belleville

Belleville
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Built'igh, fieorgc, tanner Siiannonville

Eurnhiim, W. R., nitMchant Belleville

Lurnham ik Cole, merchants and potash manufacturersCanefl's Mills

Cadwell, J. S., baker, B ellcville

Campbell, J., merchant Belleville

Campbell, W., merchant Shannonville

Caiuiff, Joseph, miller and lumber merchant ('anefl's Mills

CanefF, John, Junr., merchant Caneff's Mills

Carrf)!, W., tanner Rawdon

Chandler, E., druggist ]3elleville

Conlan, B., brewer Belleville

Corb)-, Thomas, baker Belleville

Curly, Daniel, potash manufacturer Belleville

Damo, Aaron, pail manufacturer Belleville

Davy, B. F., merchant Belleville

Easton, James, merchant Belhnille

Easton, J., miller (Sidney Mills) Belleville

Findiay, W., Agent Commercial Bank Belleville

Flint and Yeomans, lumber merchants Belleville

Fredenbouigli, J., owniT of planing machine Caneff's Mills

Frizzell, N., merchant and potiish manufacturer Shannonville

Frizzell, \Vm., marble worker l^elleville

Fry, A., tinsmith Belleville

Fuller and Barnes, millers and lumber merchants . .Caneff's Mills

Furnival, J. VV., saddler Belleville

German, Jacob, merchant, Ruwdon

German, G. D., carriage maker Shannonville

Green, James, builder .' Belleville

Hall, J. B., brewer Belleville

Hardy, Wm., watchmaker Belleville

Harrison, H., hatter Belleville

Harrison, James, bookseller Belleville

Haymos, J. and G., hatters Belleville

Hcrrick, E. P., bookseller Belleville

Hess, T., axe maker Belleville

Hickey, , bookseller Belleville

Holden, E., agent Bank of Upper Canada Belleville

Holden, II., mercliant, postmaster, and potash manu-

facturer Shannonville



;K)nvillc

ville

fl's Mills

iville

;viUc

:inonville

afl's Mills

uff's Mills

irdon

icville

Icville

ilcville

levillo

leville

lleville

jlleville

lleville

cllc ville

I'llcville

lancff's Mills

hiumonvillc

cUeville

lleville

uneff's Mills

cUeville

Luvdon

Ibannonvillo

IcUeville

JoUeville

ielleville

kelleville

tcUeville

Belleville

kelleville

ielleville

ielleville

kllevillo

kliaimonvillo
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llolden and Sawyer, chemists and druggists BcllcviHe

Ilolden, E. W., mcrcliant jRlli'ville

Iloran and Fay, iron fuunders I5t'lk'\ il!e

Jenison, I. S., paper maker Belleville

Jenkins, Wm., tanner Sliannonvillo

Johns, D. B., merchant Uav.don

Johns, S., merchant liawdon

Jones, N., merchant Belleville

Jones, R. H., carriage maker lielleviile

Judd, A., merchant Belle\ iile

Keith, J. & J., carnage makers Belleville

Kelso, W. H., merchant Bawdoii

Kent, C, soap and candle maker Belleville

Kerr, W. K., soap and candle maker Belleville

Lafontaine & Ward, axe makers Belleville

Lake, N., merchant , Rawdon

Lander, Andrew, watchmaker Belleville

Le Barge, Joseph, auctioneer Belleville

Lee, William, builder Belleville

Lovesconte, C. G. &, Co., chemists and druggists . .Belleville

Lewis, John, hardware merchant Belleville

1
Liiio'lmra J. ik brother, millers and lumber merchants (^ineff 's Mills

1

Lord, John, iron founder Franki'ord

I

Loynes, George, saddler Belleville

i Lyons, H. K., tinsmith Belleville

Maeanany, F., agent Provincial Insurance Company Belleville

McCurdy, J., auctioneer Belleville

[McDonald, John, lumber merchant B(;lleville

iMcGee, P., merchant Rawdon

MoGennis, Hugh, distiller Tiellcville

(McNidcr, Q., agent Montreal Bank Ik'lloville

HiTaggart, R., carder and fuller ('aneff's Mills

[Madden H., watchmaker Belleville

fclavbee. A., merchant Belleville

Mcacham. J. II., postmaster Belleville

piles, E., printer, (Chronicle Office Belleville

Kimro, S., forwarder Belleville

flyers, W. W., lumber merchant Belleville

f
I'ilson, George, builder Belleville

S^'ortiigraves, W., watchmaker . . „ Bcllevillo

10<

:i.iTi

'.;!
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Northgravcs, F., wjitclimakor Ik'l'cjvillo

Null}', M., auctioiiorr Ik'lleville

Oddic, John, grocer Belleville

Pailcor, Tliomas, insppctnr of jjotash IJelleville

riiippen, John, scap and candle maker IJelleville

Pretty, II., forwarder Belleville

Pringlo, J. D., builder Belleville

Proctor, A. E., axe maker Belleville

Read, Robert, distiller and tanner Belleville

Rood G., Moiocco leather maker Belleville

Reeves, J. saddler Belleville

Regan, John, builder Belleville

Robertson, P., merchant Belleville

Roblin, M. Miller and lumber merchant Frankford

Ross & Boll, agents Mouneal, Fire, Life and Inland

Marine Assurance Company Belleville

Ross, James, merchant Belleville

lloy, R. M., inspector of beef and pork Belleville

Russell, E. P., blind and cabinet maker Belleville

Rutherford, J., builder Belleville

Savage, J. G., cabinet maker Belleville

Scott, J., blacksmith Belleville

Seeley, C, saddler Rawdon

Sierrichs, Harmon, miller (Grove Mills) Belleville

Sleepers tfe Nicholson, carders and fullers Caneff 's Mills

Smith, R, woollen manufacturer Belleville

Smith, P. E. (k D., merchants Belleville

Smith, David, lumber merchant Belleville

Smith, S. B., tinsmith Selleville

Smith, A. L., tinsmiih Belleville

Stevens, Samuel, tanner and saddler Caneff 's Mills

Stewart, Alex., merchant Belleville

Taylor, Nicol, grocer Belleville

Taylor, , brewer Belleville

Taylor, Richr.rd, cabinet maker ...Belleville

1'liomas, J., nurseryman Belleville

Thompson, W., brewer Belleville

Todd, Joseph, grocer Belleville

Tossell, W., hair dresser Belleville

Turnbull, J. S., merchant Belleville
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leville

k'villc

llovillc

illcville

•lleville

illeville

•lleville

elleville

Iclk'villc

lelleville

JcUeville

'>oUcvillc

k'Ucvillc

Friinkford

Belleville

Belleville

Belleville

Belleville

.Belleville

Belleville

.Belleville

Rawdon

Belleville

Oaneff's Mills

.Belleville

Belleville

Belleville

y,ellevillc

.Belleville

Caiieff 's Mills

Belleville

.Belleville

.Belleville

.Belleville

.Belleville

.Belleville

.Belleville

.Belleville

I.
Belleville

Tunibiill, C i\., nicrchiint CamCs Mills

I'nui^iart, D., nviTlrtiit CaiicfT's Mills

Walbridgc, 1''., lunibor morchiint Slianiinn ville

Walker A' Pray, millers, (Cokniin's Mills) iJclK-vill.;

\V;u'(l, .loim >,!., iniTcliaiit, and potas'a rn-mufacturer Kawdon

Wii^iit, Arlluir, mcreliaiit iJellcvillo

\Vri.;lit, V; incrcliaiit r>cl!c\illo

Wrigiit, A., tniincr Kawddii

Wriglit Si Yurk, distillers '.;.,- ,i
,,j

Veomans, A., builder Bcllcviiio

TROFESSrOXAL MEX, &c.

.Vllinson, Mrs., ladies school Belleville

Bciijuinin, G., reyislrar Ikdieville

[Benson, S. M., surveyor llellcvillo

Bsnson, C. O., barrister Belleville

Rowen, \Vm., registrar of surrogate court Belli; villo

jBieakunridge, John, barrister Belleville,

iBrcakcnridgc, \Vm,, attorney r>el]evilIo

iBristol, D., Dr Canefi's Mills

iDougall, B., barrister Bellevi llfl

|Dougall, Allau, attonuiy Belleville

[Elmore, P. Y., surveyor Belleville

Finden, S. S. collector of customs Belleville

Fitzi^ibbon, J. G., barrister Belleville

lliislelt, J. J., surveyor Belleville

jlendorson, G. E., barrister Belleville

lIolden.R., Dr Belleville

llope, W. Dr. Belleville

pter, James, Dr Belleville

|Iac!many, F., crown lands agent and treasurer liellcville
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Mncdonald, 7. A., solicitor to Commercial IJank nollcville

Afc Lean, —— Dr. Uawdon

Marshall, Mrs. A' Miss, 1,'ulies school BolKnille

Moodio, J. W. 1)., siiciifl' lU'lleville

Moore, Thos., Dr Sliannonvillc

Murney, K., barrister Belleville

O'Hare, John, barrister Belleville

I'otcrsion, P., inspector of licenses Belleville

Power, J., Dr Belleville

Ponton, W., deputy clerk of crown Belleville

Ridley, G. K, Dr Belleville

Iloss it Bell, banisters ifee., solicitors to Montreal Bj'.iik Belleville

Kylea, O. V., dentist Belleville

Smart, W., judge of County Court Belleville

Wallbridge, A. II., barrister Belleville

Wallbridge, Lewis, barrister and solicitor to Bank of

Upper Canada Belleville

Walton, B., Dr., Belleville

Young, A., Dr. Rawdon

HOTEL, INN, AKD TAVERN KEEPERS.

Cook, John Shannonvillo

Edwards, S. C, Belleville

Fanning, H. Belleville

Harper, Samuel, Belleville

Huffman, Peter, Belleville

Lewis, E. II Shatinonville

Martin, Wm .Belleville

Munro, Royal, Belleville

Parker, Robert, Rawdon

Vandervoort, D. S) Belleville

Weese, John, Belleville
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iBellevillo

PHINCE EDWARD.

MERCHANTS, etc.

Ainslio, H., postmaster Cherry Valley

Harker, David, postmaster Picton

Barker, David, iron founder and lumber merchant ..Picton

FJygar, Charles, merchant Carrying Place

]\iyf, Thomas ck Co., merchants .... Pict'jn

Brady, E., meroliant Consecon

Bull, C. & Brother, millers BloomtiCld

Butler, S., waggon maker " Deinorestvillc

Chadd, George, grocer - ^ Picton

(Jhapman &: Striker, druggists, grocers, ifec Picton

Olitpp. James, miller .... Milford

llark, \Vm., watchmaker Picton

Clark, P., merchant, post master and potash maker . .Bloomfield

Clark, R, tinsmith Wellington

Cook, J. it \V. D., merchants, carders and fullers, mil-

lers and lumber merchants Milford

Cooper, Wm., merchant Poil Milford

Cooper (fe Burlingham, millers Bloomtield

Cooper James, tanner Bloomfield

Cumming-s, Joseph, tanner Wellington

Darling, Robert, agent Provincial Mutual, and Canada

Life Assurance Companies Consecon

Donelly, Thomas, editor and proprietor of the " Ga-

zette" , Picton

Dunning, J., tanner Demorestville

Pagan, Edward, postmaster Milford

Ferguson, R, lumber merchant Picton

FraKck, J. J., merchant Picton

Gillespie, James, cabinet maker Picton

Gordon, ——, merchant Northport
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I liiiy lit, C, bookseller and druggist Picton

Ilari, Will, it Co., pollers .. i I'icloa

I lart, S., carriage maker Picloii

llarl, Alex., merchant Demon stvillu

IIii/,lilt it Smith, meichanU Demoref-lviilo

Hendersuii, 1'. i!., merchant Welliiigluii

I lieks, ,luhn, saddler (/Oiisecuii

Ilubbs, Adam, t.iiuier I'ieuni •

llycke, S., tanner V. eliiiigUju

Johnson it Ai thur, lumber merchants Consecoii

Kirkland, W. it J., merchants Consccon

Mirklaud, W., j)ostmaster Consccon

Lake, I). M., miller and plaster raercliant Stone Mills

Lane, J. T., lumber merchant Wellington

McCarrol, John, merchant and potash maker Millford

McDowall, Robert, merchant, miller, lumber merchant,

carder and fuller Demorestville

Mc Faul, 11. it Co., merchants, itc Picion

McFaul, A., merchant and post master Wellington

Marsh, A., merchant Consccon

Millar it Proihers, merchants, tanners, and potash ma-

kers Picton

Mitchell, R., merchant i'icton

Monlen, ,]ames, merchant Is orth.port

Morgan, Samuel, lumber merchant ]3!ooralield

Morgan & Uowman, millers PloomKeld

Mojtimor, Cecil, agent Bank of Montreal Picton

Mullet, John, tanner Picton

Norman, R. A., tinsmith Picton

Northgraves, W., watchmaker Picton

Pennock, S., it Son, mercliants Consecon

Phillips, R., saddl er Wellington

Pier, C, bookseller and hatter Picton

Ramsay, Robert, merchant Picton

Ross, Walter it Co., merchants Picton

Sawyer, Rufus, cabinet maker , , Pict in

Scully, J., merchant Wellingtoi

! .>v
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Sfllick, T. D., tailor Wollin^^'ton

fimilh, Divicl, ii::;'i'iit Comnu'rcial W.ink Mi.Hand Disliici.Pictoii

Smitli, Hcnjnmiii, doaliT in boots iiiid sljoi-s Dcnvirostvillo

8;)lrni''^, Sam.iel, p )st.nvi-:li'r Noillip irt

SpafTorJ, S., lumber mL-rchatit Cherry Valley

SpnigU'.', N., p()slina!»t(.!r Di'inor^sivillu

Sliilvur, A. N., L'lliiiir and prcipriolor of ihu "Sun" ..Picto.i

Swt'ciioy, Will., h liter and I'urricr Pictuii

Taylor, Francis, brewer Picton

Terry, T. (>., iron founder, Weliinc^toii

Thirki'll, John, merchunt Bloomlield

Thorp, II. J, distiller Piiaoii

Thorp, II. J. tis Co., mercli uUs, Piuton

Vance, John, merchaU, Piclon

Wallace, L, saddler, Pictnn

Ward, (}(! )rM;e, maltster, Wc-Hingtoa

Washburn, Paul E., merchant, .•. Piclon

Whittier, Cl:\rk, merchant and tinsmith, Consecoii

Wilkins, Robert C, miller, carder and fuller, Consecon

Wilson (k Son, iron founders and merchants Picton

Wilson, S., miller and lumber merchant Stone Mills

Witlierell & Taylor, tinsmiths and boot & shoemakers Picton

Wright, \V., Mddler, Wellington

Wright, J. (t., saddler, Demorestvillo

Wright &. Barton, waggon makers Demorestvillo

Wycott, James, ironmonger Picton

PROFESSIONAL MEN, &c.

Allen, J. Y, Dr. Domorcatvillo

Bullock, R. K., collector of customs Port Milford

Chapman, R. J., county clerk Picton

Curlett, James F., Dr. Demorestvillc

Darling, Robert, notary public, Consecon

Fairfield, D. L., Judge of County Court Picton

Fitzgerald, R. J., barrister Picton

H
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lIubbH, Adiim, inHpector of licenses 1 'ic ton

Ijoughccd, JoKopli, l)r. C'onsecou

liow, l'liili|), clerk of pi'iico ricloii

Low «fe I'iitlcrson, bail Utcrs I'ictoti

McDonulil, JiimcH, KlicrilV I'ictun

Merrill, Samuel, rc;.;islriir ofsunognto court fi ban islur Pictuii

Mooru, TliDHias, Dr. and conuicr I'ii.tnii

Moore, A. .1., alti>rnoy I'icl'jii

Mortimer, Cuiil, deputy clerk of crown, clerk of county

court, and agent for marriage licenses Pirtoii

Mulligan, (leorgc K., master of grammar school I'ieton

Pniyn, A. V. V., Dr. Tictoii

Koblin, .Tolm P., crown lands ngent, collector of cus-

toms atul registrar I'icton

Bmilb, David, treasurer Picton

Wiusbburn, Simeon, jndgc of surrogate court Picton

Washburn, P. E., coroner Picton

"Worlhington, Thomas, collector of customa Wellington

HOTEL, INN, AND TAVEEN KEEPERS.,

Alexander, William, Picton

Leatcb, J., Picton

Leatcb, Hugh, Denjorestville
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MKUCILVNTS, c^c. &c..

Abbott, Mrs., milliner and dross maker Clarence street

Alli'ii, William, linsmitli Piinc . ,\ieet

Anderson, David, coni'octioner Ont; j str^. ,

Andrews, (}, \V., mercer and tailor Weliuigtnn st.'oet

Angel, Tlionias J., broker King street

Anglin, William, city cliamberlain City Hall

Anglin, Samuel, shoemaker Wellington street

Armstrong, Kdward, wheelwright Princesc tsirect

Bajus, Jacob, brewer Wellington street

Baker, James, auctioneer and grocer King street

Bank, Commercial, of Midland District Princess street

Bank, Urilish North America Ontario street

Bank, of Montreal . . King street

Bartliff, Henry, auctioneer . . King street

Bartrim, John, shoemaker Hroek street

Bassman, Henry, cabinet maker Wellington street

Baxter, George, secretary and treasurer ol Kingston

building society King street

Benson, II. W., tiillow .chandler Clarence street

Blacklock, Robert, grocer Princess street

Bowen, William, forwarder Johnson street

Rowers, John P., tanner Maitland street

Bowes, Timothy, shoemaker King street

Boyle, Henry, tinsmith ,.,. Wellingti ui street

Brent, Charles, cbeuoist and druggist . . Princess .'.Ireet
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Biiggs, Tliomas, ngcnt Globe Insurance Co Princrss street.

Brown tfe llarty, wliulcsiilo and retail mcrclianta Market square

Bruce, Joseph, grocer I'rinciss street

Bryco, J. D. A Co, dry goods merchants : King street

Buildiiig Society, Cily of Kingston • King street

Butler, Thomas O., cabinet maker Queen street

Cameron (t Livingston, breuers (City Crewery) Ontario street

Carruthers John, wholesale merchant Ontario street

Chambers, Archibald, grocer Barrack street

Chichester, A., dry goods merchant Princess street

Chown, Edwin, iron founder ^...Piinccss street

Chown, Samuel, shoemaker Wellington street

Chown, Artiiur, tinsmith Princess street

Cicolari, Alexander, confectioner King street

Cokill, Thomas, tailor narn.ck street

Commissariat Otfice, Ontario street

Coombs, \Villiain H., schoolmaster Bagot street

Counter, John, owner of Marine Railway Ontario street

Craig, William, accountant K'"y street

Craig, Arthur W., baker King street

Creighton, James M., printer Brock street

Cridiford, Thomas, confectioncF Princess street

Cridiford, John, hairdresser King street

Cruse, Thomas, tallow chandler Williamsvillc

Custom House Ontario street

Daly, Patrick, tailor Princess street'

Davidson, George, builder Queen street

Denn, William, crockery merchant Brock street

Deykcs, Thomas, dry doods merchant King street

Dickinson Mrs., tinsmith Princess street

Dickson, R., gTOcer King street

Dillon, Joseph, slioemaker Brock street

Douglass, Miss, ladies school Princess street

Drennan, Samuel T., dry goods merchant Princess street

Driscoll, Mrs., boarding house King street

T ' rmmond, Andrew, agent Bank of Montreal King street

l/ull", John, bookseller and stationer ^King street

J)umble, Henry, confectioner Brock street

Dunlop, James M., grocer Ontario street

Dupuy, H., agent National Loan Fund Life Assurance

and Equitable Fire Insurance Coaapanies Ontario street
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Elatniinzi, John, fnime maker Brock street

Furrel, Peter, grocer Brock street

Fern, Mrs. C, boot and shoe store Pi uicess street

Filey, Willi im, builder Bagot sti'eet

Flanagan, Michael, city derk City Hall

Ford, William, junr., leatlicr mcrjliant King street

Foster, Abraham, grocer Princess street

Fustcr, Arthur, grocer Brock street

Fr.iscr, llagli, wholesale merchant Ontario street

Frtiser, Alexander, grocer Ontari) street

Fraser, James, grocer Ontario street

Fraser, John, hardware merchant Pri!ice:?s street

Furzer, John, livery stable keeper Bruck street

Gas Company's Office Queen street

Gay, Charles, tanner Bay street

George, Frederick J., dry goods merchant Princess street

Gcoriie, John, shoemaker Kint-- sti eet

Glas'', Jamos, hardware m;;rchant King street

Glassup, Thomas, accountant Princess street

Grant, W., agent, Colonial Life Assurance, and Pro-

vinci.d Miitu:d Insurance Companies King street

Greene, M. L., furrier Wellisigtun street

Ilaight, Horace, saddler , Brock street

ilaiaes, Foster, <t Co.. dry goods merchant Prince.ss street

Ualdenby, William, tailor King street

Hales, Charles, merchant Pi-incess street

Hance, J. T., livery stable keeper Princess street

Hardy, E. TL, dry goods merchant Princess stseet

Hard}', George, match maker Piincess street

Harkess, John, crockery merchant King street

Harper, Miss, ladies sc'aool Gore street

Harper, Mrs., milliner and dress maker Brock street

Harper, F. A., commissioner Trust and Loan Com-

pany - King strert

Hatch, Chester, chair maker Princess street

Haven J,. C, broker King street

Heal V ik Mullen, orocers Ontario street
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Hinds, W. G., agent Dank of Upper Canada Queen street

Hobrougli, CliarJcs, bookbinder City buildings

Iloldgate, William, cabinet maker Princess street

Holland, Brothers, hardware merchants Princess street

Holmes, William, mechanist Princess stroc t

Honeyman, John, iron founder Gore street

Hooker & Holton, forwarders Clarence strct

Hope, Isaac, builder Colborne street

Horsey, R. M., tinsmith Princess street

Horsey, John, tinsmith Wellington street

Hunter, George, cabinet maker Clarence street

Hutchinson, Charles, tailor Brock street

Ireland, William, secretary to Kingston Marine and

Fire Insurance Company Clarence street

Jenkins, D. B., ship chandler Ontario street

Jones H. & J., forwarders Barrack street

Kane, D., wheelwright Wellington street

Keeley, William, tailor King street

Kelly, William, painter King street

Kennedj', George, dry goods merchant Princess street

King, Mrs., ladies school King street

King, James, grocer Rideau street

King, P., grocer King street

Linton, James, auctioneer City buildings

Livingston, Arcliibdd, grocer Princess street

McCormick, Robert, grocer Princess street

McCracken, William, dry goods merchant Princess street

McCrea, Thomas W., carriage maker Princess street

McCuaig & Co., forwarders Queen street

McCutcheon, Thomas, tallow chandler Queen street

McDcrmot, Thornas, cabinet maker Brock street

Macdonald, Hector, carriage maker Princess street

Macdowall, J. aos A., furrier Brock street

McGrogan, P., lime burner -Beverley street

Mcintosh, Donald, forwarder Gore street

McKay, Donald, grocer, Brook street

McKecver, Thomas, grain dealer Brock street

McMunamim, Patrick, clothier, etc Brock street

McMillan, Chiirles, toy merchant and music seller Brock street

McMillan, William, boot and shoe store Brock strcei
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McNce (fe Waddell, dry goods merchants Princess street

McNeil, John, grocer Princess sti'eet

Macphcrson & C ,,, , r-wardcrs Princess street

Main, Adam, cabi'.- 1 maker Wellington street

Mair, Alexander, iron founder Princess street

Marriott, George, blacksmith Piinci'ss street

Martin, II. J., grocer King street

Martin, William, grocer Princess street

Mathews, Robert, builder Johnson stree t

Mayne, Miss, milliner .' Barrack street

Meadows, Benjamin, tallow chandler Princess street

Milner, Joseph, builder Barrie street

Milo, Francis, painter Princess street

Miuk, George, livery stable keeper Clarence street

Minnis, William P., tanner Princess street

Moody, William, gunsmith Clarence street

Moore, William, tailor Brock street

Morley, Samuel, hardware merchant Princess street

Morton, James, brewer and distiller King street

Mowat, John, baker Wellington street

Mowat, 0., cooper Queen street

Newton, Alexander, joiner Williamsville

Oliver, George H., blacksmith Johnson street

Ordnance Office, Ontario street

Orme, Mark A., grain dealer Bagot street

Overend, Thomas, builder Princess street

Palmer, E. W., druggist and bookseller Market square

Peabody, M. M., engraver and watch maker Brock street

Phillips, P., match maker Princess street

Phippen, Samuel, tuUow chandler Bagot street

Post Office, Ontario street

Prentiss, Douglas, merchant Princess street

Preston, John H., tobacconist Ontario street

Proctor, William, tinsmith Queen street

Quill, John F., schoolmaster Brock street

Rainsford, George, wheelwright Wellington street

Ramage, John, silversmith Brock street

Panton. James, builder Earl street

Richardson, James, tailor Brock street

Rogers, John B., painter Clarence street

\f: 'I

.?
^,
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Rose, II. M., broom maker Princess street

Ross, Allan, boot and shoe maker Princess btreet

Ross, Hugh, baker Queen street

Rourk, Mattlicw, merchant I'rincess stieet

Rudiiton, William, hardware merchant Princess street

ficobell, Richard, inspector of pork Ontario street

Scobell, Sidney, carpenter \Velli:igtuM street

Scobell, S. N., grocer Bi uck street

Shaw, A. & D., wholesale dry goods merchants Ciiy buildings

Shaw, John, secretary Midland District iJuilding Society King street

Simpson, Isiiac, grocer Princess sliect

SlAnner, James, lucksmilh Wellington street

Smith, Miss, ladies school Earl street

Smith John S. & Co., wholesale merchants Ontario street

Smith, William, watch maker Piiacess street

Smith, Alexander, shociiakor Bruck street

Smyth, Archibald, clerk of market and harbour master. City Hall

Spangcnberg & Chestnut, jewellers, &c King street

. Spankie, William, merchant Williamsville

Spence, William, provision dealer Princess street

Staccy, Edward, tailor King jstreet

Stevenson J. & S. W., cabinet makers Princess street

Stone, John 11., glue maker '. Montieal i cad

Sullivan, D., grocer Princess street

Swcetland, Simeon, builder Queen street

Taylor, Samuel, manager Bank of British ]S^oith

America Ontaiio street

Telegraph Office, Market square Ontai io street

Temperance Hall, Lambton House buildings, Piinccss street

Thompson, Thomas, shoemaker Wellington street

Trip, Charles N., iron founder Bagot street

Trust and Loan Company's office King street

Tweddell, J., furrier and hatter Princess street

Waddingham, Robert, builder Wellington street

Wadsworth, James, nurseryman Earl street

Walker, Robert, saddler Princess street

Ware, William, auctioneer and wharfinger' William street

Water Works office Bagot street

Watkins & Muckleston, hardware merchants Princess street

Watt, James, commission merchant Ontario street

Webb, Richard, shoemaker Princess street
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Welch, Edwin R., marblu cutler P^ince.-^s street

Wesllakc, (leorL^'c, brewer King t '.reet

Wliite, Miss, ladicri sclioul Hi nuk street

Wliitehead, James .)., dry g.jods merchant Uroel; and King streets

Wilkinson, George M., grocer and crockery merchant. .Wellington street

Wilkinson William, saddler Ihoek street

Wilson William, wholesale dry gooils merehaiit IJrock stieet

Wilson & Goodevo, dry goods mci chants Wellington street

Wilton, John, saddler Princess street

Wright, Clark, furrier Brock street

TROFESSIONAL MEN, &c.,

Bnkcr, George, Dr King street

Burrowes, J. A., barrister, itc^ . . .- King street

Burrowes, Edwin A., clerk of Di\i^iou Court King street

Campbell, Alexander, oarristcr, &c. Princess street

Channonhouse, Robert, high bailiff City HiiH

Cliff, George, senr., aichitect Princess street

Cooper, C. W., barrister, ic. Clarence street

Corbet, Thomas A., sheriff Court Ihjuse

Coverdale, William, architect King street

Crawford, John, architect lieveiley street

Cunningham, William, artist King street

Deacon, Robert, post master City buildings

De L'Armitage, Cr.iwford W. P., editor of " Herald". Ontaiio street

Dickson, John 11., Dr Princess street

Dunind, James, registrar of counties Court House

. M-syth & Muttlebury, barristers, &:c Clarence street

Geddes, William A., barrister, etc Clarence street

Gibbs, Thomas P., surveyor Sydenham street

Ilamil'Lon, John, steamboat owner Prir.ccss street

Harvey, John A., Dr Princess street

Hay ward, William, Dr. Ontario street

Hill, Francis M., barrister, <kc King street

Ilopkirk, James, collector of customs Custom ho\xi:o
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Innes John C. & Robert L., civil engineers Princess street

Jardinc, Walter, surgeon Princess street

Kilborn, William II., surveyor Colborno street

Kirkpatrick, S. F., judge of county court Court house

Kirkpatrick, Thomas, barrister, &c Ontario street

Macdonnld, John A., barrister, &c King street

Macdonald Archibald John, barrister, &c King street

Macdonell, D. A., warden Provincial Penitentiary King street

Mackenzie (fe Gilderslieve, barristers, (fee King street

McLeod, Neil, barrister, (fee Ontario street

Macpherson, Allan, crown lands agent King street

Maillieu, George A., surveyor of customs Custom house

Meagher, James, Dr Wellington street

Oliver, Charles, custom house broker Custom house

O'Reilly (fe Henderson, barristers, (fee
'. Wellington street

O'Reilly Peter, clerk of county court Court house

Pensc, Michael Lorenzo, proprietor of '• Argus'* Brock street

Phillips, Rev. H. N., classical and mathematical school.

Robison, Thomas W., Dr .King street

Ro"-ers, Thomas, architect Barrie street

Rowlands, Samuel, solicjitor, (fee

Rowlands, John, editor and proprietor of " Chronicle

and News" City buildings

Sampson James, Dr. ,. King street

Smith (& Henderson, barristers, (fee Princess street

Stewai t, John, Dr Ontario street

Stewart, Robert, Dr. Ontario street

Strange, Orlando S., Dr Barrack street

Sutton, John P., dentist Princess street

Thibodo, Augustus, inspector of licenses Bagot street

Waudby, John, clerk of peace Court house

Weymcs, Francis, city surveyor Rideau street

Wicksteed, H. A., post office inspector Ontario street
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HOTEL, INX, AXD TAVEUN KEErEllS.

Bromley, Thomas Williamsville

Clarke, Charley, '• Eay of Quintc" House liagot street

(iriffin, Thoujas Ontario it Brock streets

Iroiis, S. A., " Iran's Iloti-'l" Ontario strei^t

Kent, Rybcrt, " Brili.sli American Hotel" Clarence it King streets

Loomis, , " British Empire Hotel" Market square

Milo & Phillips Princess street

Perkins, Thomas, '• St. Lawrence Hotel" Market square

Stenson, Cornelius, " City UoLcl" Princess street

W;ird, Charles ." "Williamsville

PUBLIC BUILD^GS, &c.

.Iiiil and Court House, Kin2; street

Cily Hall and Market Buildings Brnck, Ontario, & King st.

Post-Oflice, City buildings Ontario street

T';legraph Office Ontario street

Kingston General Hospital Stuart street

Hotel Dieu, Brock street

Himse of Industry Earl street

Commercial News Room City liuildings

Queen's College Vulliam street

liegiopolis College Brock street

Grammar School Barrie street

CIIUECIIES.

'^l George's (Episcopal) King street

St. Paul's do. Queen street

SL James's do. Union street
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Rt Aiidriw's ((,'IuhtI) of Scotland) Princess stiect

Fruc CImrcIi (Scoldi) Kail stn^'t

Frc'O (yliurch (li isli) I5n)cU strcot

Metliodibt l*ay stirct

Do. William street

CoiiyivgiUii)ii!il Wrllitigtoii street

ijaptist lolinsoii street

Cathedral (Human Catliolio) Jolinsoii street

St. Jtisepli'K do. William street

Apostolic Queen street

FRONTENAC, L1:NN0X, & ADDmGTON—Contimicd.

MERCHANTS, etc. &c.

Ault, (jf. N., owner of shipyard and marine railway ..Portsmouth

Beamish, W., mci'chant Watci'Ioo

Bceman, T., saddler Napanec

Bclfour & Arinstroii!"-, waii'i'on makers I'ath

Benson, John, merchant Napanec

Blewett, John, merchant Napaneo

Bonny, C, pump maker Mill creek

Booth, John, lumber merchant Mill creek

Bristol, , merchant Newburgh

Campbell, Alexander, merchant Napanec

Clark, Andrew, lumber merchant Napanec

Clark, Benjamin, merchant and potash manufacturer .Mill creek

Clark & Cook, lumber merchants Napanec

Davy, B. F. & Co., merchants and ship builders Bath

Davy, G. II. & Co., raerchanls Napanec

Dctlor, William, meixhant Napance

Disset, Thomas, ship yard and marine railway Portsmouth

Donelly, J., merchant Bath

Empey, , miller and lumber merchant Clark's mills
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Fttirlicld. J., waggon maluT I »iitli

KUlior, James, incrcliant I'orbmoulh

luirvvard, II. T., niLTcliant Nap im!o

KorwiinJ, D. T., iroa fcMuidcr HaUi

Foslur, J., taniKT IJaili

d'orgn, Frodciiiuk, morcliaiit Napani-c

Georgon, T. VV., driig/lst Nan;iiiL'o

Qnodmai), James, miller Mill creek

fiorilon, William, lanncr Mill creeU

Gordon, Ai('.\:iiider, tanner Mill creels

Orange, Wi'iiam, druggist Napanec

flreenleaf, O. D., publijlier of ilio " Napatiee 13ce" . . Nupineu

Ounn, , merchant Napanec

llamiltDn, , carri jgo mal{or . - Nap uioo

Hart, S. D., saddler , Daili

Ilmlig, John, iron founder and pDt.ish manufaclurer .Napanec

Iliiliiird, Johi., dealer in stuno • Portsmouth

IIo3i)Ci', , lumber mtrc'nant Clarli's mills

Hooper, Augustus, merchant, millei', nnd lumber

iriLTchant Newburgh

Huff, A., iron founder and merchant Mill crook

Johnson, R, saddler Napanec

Johnson, W., potash maker Hatii

Johnson, T., saddler Bath

Johnson, J , saddler Bath

Lisher, John & Co,, merchanta - Bath

McEgan F., merchant Nowburgh

McLi'od, George, merchant i'orlsniouth

McLeod, Alexander, dealer in slone Portsmouth

Macphcrson is Crane, shipyard and marine railway ..Portsmouth

Macplicrson, Donald, merchant, diylillcr, and miller,

(o;itmeal mills) Kapanco

I

Madden, S. S., tanner Ntipanco

Madden, G., miller "Nowburgh

Martin •, merchant - - - Napaneo

Middleton, , waggon maker Balli

Miller, C, lumber merchant Newburgh

Mudie, William, merchant Portsmouth

Nugent & Clapp, merchants Bath
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Purisli, Witliiim, tinsmltli Niipaiu-o

Patcnsi'n, William, bri'.wcr I'drtsmoutU

Perry J. W. it Co., woulleu [iiaiiul'acturors Niiparice

Peterson & Jiimcs, mcrchaiiis Napaiioo

Priest, K. ])., liimbor mLTcliantniid wagyon inukcr ..J'atii

Pultz, II., iti'.'icliant Wilton

Roger:-!, S , meicliant I!alh

Rookleilge, William, pail maker Mill crock

Savage, William, itieicliant Mill creek

Simmons, Brotheiri, millers and lumber merclmiUs Willou

Steveiisdii, ,l(ilin, nieicliaiit and miller Napaaec

Steveii.suii it Ham, mercliants Kewburfih

Tarratt & Campbell, dealers in stone Portsmouth

Tcmplelon, W'illiam, tanner Napanec

Timmcrm.iii, P. S, mcreluint aiul postmaster Mill creek

Warner, Sidney, merclinnt and postmaster "Wiltun

Wheeler ife Co., lumber merchants Portsmouth

Wilson Si Co., merchants Napanec

Wright, E., raercliant Bath

Wy cott, P. Pi., merchant Mill creek

PROFESSIONAL MEN", &c.

Allen, Dr Kapanee

Ashton, Thomas, Dr Bath

Carey, F. V., Dr. Napanee

Chamberlain, Thomas, Dr Napanee

D;ivy, Benjamin, barrister, ic Napanca

Fairfield W. J., collector of customs and postmaster Bath.

Kennedy, R., Dr. . . ^ .
'. . Bath

Shirley, Thomas, Dr. Napanee

Yeomans, D. P., Dr Mill creek
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MERCIIAXTS, &L'. itc.

Albro, Jnlin F., merchant I'l-icrljoro

\rmsLrony\ F., nn'rclmiit i'curlinro

Ayrcs, P. J, axo malvnr IVicrlxtru

Bates, Roger, car(lt;r, fulIiT, and tanner Krcne

Ik'att}-, , inonliant Mi icalfd

Hell, William, clrn'>;.^ist I'clcrboro

Boll, .[am(.'s, nuTcliant .' IV'terbonj

]]L'thuno, A., niiTcluuit IVicrboro

Bigolow, Hiram, miller, lumber merchant, carder luul

fuller Lindsay

Bigelow, J. K., tinsmith* IVtcrboro

Blackstock, Robert, saddler I'cteiboro

Bradburn, Thomas, merchant Pelcrboro

Bradlieid, W., merchant Peterboro

Bi'llton, J., merchant Lindsay

Burnham, JI.uk, miller and lumber meichant Kecno

Carver, S. J., postmaster Peterboro

Cathcart, A., merchant Pctei'boro

Chute, Thomas, miller, lumber merchant, m?rjhant,

carder and fuller, and post-master AV'r.r.saw

Cluxlon, W., merchant Peterboro

Colter, Go irgc, patush manufacturer Lindsay

CoUinci'ham, William, miller, lumber merchant, carder

and fuller Mi'tcalic

Coulter, W., druggist - - Pel urboro

Curry, W., merchant Peterboro

Dixon, Samuel,, lumber merchant Peterboro

Drummond, Thomas, merchant Keene

Eastland, William, merchant Peterboro

j

Edwards, James, merchant Peterboro

l>
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Ffr;j;iison, V , mcrrliant •
''• 'fNiro

Klcmiin:, H , imTfliiiiit
'

• ici :>itio

Foley, Jiimi!*, im-iTliunt anil pus-tmasU'r NorwiMiti

Oalbrnilli, llulnrd, disiillcr MctciiHo

(•riiiul y, Uoli'Ti, pnsiiuaslcr Mclcalft!

Green. 1),, luci cliant I't'trrboro

Hull, Wi'liam, hiulillcr I'ctcrboro

Hull, .l.mu'f, taiincT, and ayi'iil l'ni\iiiciil Mutual In-

BurancL' ('umpuiy Pdi'ilxao

Ilatnillon, .James, iiou (duiuIi r I'eurboro

Hartley, II., meieliaiU I'clerbDi'O

Harvey, James, iiunrounder I'etei buro

Haselluirsi, (ieoii^e, printer (Weekly Disijatcli utlice) .I'eteiboro

Hunter, U., niereli int Peterboro

Jameson vt Wallis, millers it lumber merchants Konehai Tallo

John-Uon, 1 1., merelumt I'elerboro

Kells, William, tanner .' Metcalfe

Kempt, A. W., druggist Peterboro

Knowlson, C, merclianl Mctculfo

Laing, Alexander, blacksmith Tveonc

Liiw, A., druggist Peterboro

Lutbrop, .Josupb, shingle maker Peterboro

Lundy, William, merchant and distiller Peterboro

McBurnc}', William, saddler and tanner Pelerboro

McDonald, Duncan, waggon maker Peterboro

McDonell, William, merchant Lindsay

McKarlane, Donald, miller (oat and barley) Peterboro

McGregor William, shingle maker Pelerboro

McKec, Jam(!E>, mercb.ant ^Valsaw

McNeil, William, tanner Lindsay

McNeil, A., merchant Pelerboro

Malcolm, William, iron founder Peterboro

Marsha!, R. S., shingle maker Peterboro

M;irtyn, M., miller Peterboro

Metchett, William, merchant Metcalfe

Mourcy, M., iron founder Peterboro

Newton & Co., carders and fullers Peterboro

Nichols, R., merchant, and agent Monlrcal Bank Peterboro
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Nisbet, E. J., saddler Pcterboro

Porry, C, morchunt Petorboro

Pierce, Petor, miller and lumber merdmnt Norwood

Heed, Qeorgp, merchant Kccno

Regiin, P„ merchiint Poterboro

Ridley, R, merchant Peterboro

Roche, Q. M., merchant and stave merchant Lindsay

Rogers, R, D., merchant, miller and lumber merchant. Pelerboro

Ryan, Patrick, tanner w Peterboro

Shaw, R. W., miller, Peterboro

Short (ic Kempt, millers and lumber merchants AUandalo

Short & Kempt, mcrchanta, Kccnc

Short, Thomas, postmaster, Keene

Sinclair, James, saddler Keoiie

Snyder, Williiun, merchant Peterboro

Spalding, C, brewer and distiller Pftcrboro

Steele, Robert, merchant '- Peterboro

Stevenson, James, tinsmith Peterboro

Storey, John, axe maker, Peterboro

Thompson, R, merchani and lumber merchant Peterboro

Thornliill, William, & Co., iron founders Lindsay

Tyre, Green, «fe Co., merchants Peterboro

Waddell, Robert, coach maker, &c Peterboro

Walton, Robert, saddler Peterboro

White, John, lumber merchant Peterboro

Worlser, N., woollen manufacturer Peterboro

120

PROFESSIONAL MEN, &c.

Bird, James, surveyor Peterboro

Burnham, George, Dr. . * Peterboro

Bumham, E., barrister, &c Peterboro

Conger, W. S., sheriflf w Peterboro

Crawford, Walter, crown lands agent Peterboro

X
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Dennehy, Thomas, surveyor - Peterboro

Dennistoun, R., barrister, ice Peterboro

Dunsford, G., attorney, &c Peterboro

Ferguson, F., treasui-er of county Peteiboro

Hall, G. B., Judge of county court Peterboro

Hay, Thomas, Dr. Peterboro

McNab, John, Dr. Peterboro

Might, —, Dr - Keene

Niemeier, George, Dr. - Peterboro

O'Beirne, J,, attorney Peterboro

PcTy, E., Dr. Peterboro

Reid, John, surveyor , Peterboro

Rubidge, Charles, registrar of county Peterboro

Sheridan, Walter, county clerk Peterboro

Vizard, W.H. J., attorney Peterboro

Wrighton, W. H,, clerk of peace and deputy clerk of

crown -. , PeterboTv

^Mfc»MWH»l iMMfM

HOTEL, IKN, AND TAVEKN KEEPERSv
•

Beatty, T Peterboro

Chambers, Thomas, ., -Peterboro

Fisher, J. T., w.,. Peterboro

Hogan, M,, Peterboro

Humphries, R. C, (Temperance) Keene

Palmer, R., , Peterbor-o
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MERCHANTS, &o. &c.

Abbott, William, buker ^ Brockville

Andrews, John, tailor . . . ^ Brockville

Atwill, William, watchmaker Brockville

Bacon, John, auctioneer Brockville

Bacon, E., tanner u .. Prescott

Barnes 0., lumber merchant Keraptville

Barnes, S., tanner Kemptville

Becket, Thomas, distiller Kemptville

Beckwith, John, lumber merchant Smith's Falls

Beecher, Isaac, tanner Brockville

Bell, Robert, land agent Brockville

Bellamy, Samuel J., miller, lumber merchant, and

potash manufacturer Bellaraysville

Bellamy, John, carder and fuller Bellaraysville

Bertrand, S , axe maker Prescott

Blanchard, H. W., merchant and potash manufacturer. Greenbush

Bottsford, W., merchant and potash manufacturer Brockville

Bower, Joseph, merchant and distiller Kemptville

Brady, S. W., merchant and forwarder Prescott

Brandon, A., saddler Kemptville

Buckley, T., merchant Prescott

Buell, William, bookseller Brockville

Burritt, Stephen, lumber merchant ...» .Burritt's Rapids

Burritt Read, agent County of Grenville Mutual Fire

Insurance Company Prescott

Burritt, H. 0., agent Canada Life Assurance Co. Prescott

Burritt & Mirick, shingle makers Mirickville

Burwash, J,, merchant Bellamys\ille

Canm, Thomas, merchant tailor Brockville

Campbell, Charles J., cashier Commercial Bank Brockville
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Cavanagli, Thomas, merchant Prescutt

ChaflFcy, WilUam, builder Brockville

Chamberlain, T., merchant and potash manufacturer . .Chamberlain's corners

Chambers, John, merchant and tinsmith Prescolt

Chambers A., merchant and postmaster Westport

Chase, E. M., potash manufacturer Brockville

Chevalier, Edward, merchant Prescott

Chinney, John, cabinet maker Brockville

Christie, S,, merchant Kemptville

Church, R. F., agent Upper Canada Bank .... . - - . Brockville

Clarke , miller, lumber merchant, carder, and

fuller Farmersville

Clothier, A., lumber merchant Kemptville

Coleman, R. & Co., millers and tanners (late Cole-

man's corners) Lyn

Colton, R. P., iron founder, <fee Brockville

Coombs, John, makor of hames, &c Brockville

Cowen, Joseph, butcher, baker, and tallow chandler Prescott

Crane, S., merchant, miller, and distiller Prescott

Crane S. & Co., forwarders Prescott

Crawford, George, miller, lumber merchant, carder,

and fuller Westport

Creighton, Thomas, brewer Prescott

Deming, J., merchant Farmersville

Dennt y, A. B., tanner Brockville

Denny, John, merchant Newboro and Westport

Dewey, Martin, cabinet maker Brockville

Dickenson, W., agent Commercial Bank Prescott

Dixon, Charles, watchmaker Prescott

Donaldson, D., hatter and furrier Brockville

Dunham, G., druggist Brockville

Dunham E., merchant Brockville

Dunn, William, merchant Prescott

Emery, W. B., merchant Spenccrsville

Ferguson, John, merchant Prescott

Fitchell, John, merchant Kemptville

Fitzsimmons R., merchant Brockville

Flint, B., merchant Brockville

Frascr, Thomas, merchant Prescott

FredcuLv\:vg-, W. H., merchant Westport
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French, John S., miller, lumber merchnnt, &c Burritt's Rapids

Garvey, W., merchant Maitland

Garvey, W., junr., merchant Belkmysville

Gibson Wna., merchant Prescott

Giles , saddler , Newboro

Gill, Alexander, j*osmith Prescott

Oilman, John S., livery stable keeper Prescott

Olascoe, Samuel, merchant Prescott

Glasscoe, John, merchant and watchmaker Prescott

Glassford, George, cradle maker Brockville

Goodin, John, merchant Prescott

GrafiFe, T. J., merchant Mirickville

Gray, M., merchant Prescott

Hall, John, tanner Mirickville

Hanna, Richard, tanner and saddler Mirickville

Harding, John, miller Kemptville

Harding, George, druggist Prescott

Harvey, James, merchant and miller Maitland

Harvey, Robert, postmaster Maitland

Headlam, Robert, merchant, druggist, and auctioneer .Prescott

Herrick, H., tanner, Chamberlain's comers

Higgins, Catharine, merchant Prescott

Hill, John, merchant Bellamysville

Holden, Charles, merchant Mirickville

Holmes, William, builder l.^rockville

Holmes, Alfred, fuller ra-ar Kemptville

Hooker, A., merchant and druggist i r o^- oli

Hooker A. & Co., forwarders ''.•e> cotiC

Hooker & Co., merchants j\ omptvile

Hubbell E., merchant, miller, and lumber mcrch;n . .Lrockvillc

Huddleston, , tinsmith . Brockville

Huibert, Samuel, iron founder , - .Fi- ;• ;ott

Hume, Thomas, surveyor Brockville

Imirie, W. J., merchant and postmaster Spencersvillo

Jessop, H. D., druggist Prescott

Johnson, Jane, merchant Prescott

Johnson , tanner Newboro

Jones H. & S., forwarders Brockville

Jones, Henry, postmaster Brockville

Jones, Ormond, miller Prescott
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Jones, Frederick, miller Yonge Mills

Kelly, M., merchant Mirickville

Kelly, C. M., merchant Kemptville

Kernahan, R, merchant Kemptville

Kerr, Ale: : nder, carder and fuller Burritt's Rapids

Kersten, Edward, land agent Brockville

Kilborn, Braddish, tanner Brockville

Lafayette, J., tinsmith, &c Brockville

Landon W. <fe Co., merchants Farmersville

l^ungford S., cabinet maker Mirickville

Latham, J. H., tinsmith Mirickville

Lawless E., merchant and agent Montreal Fire and Ma-

rine Insurance Company Brockville

Lee, Thomas, agent Montreal Bank Brockville

Leeming, Joseph, merchant Kemptville

Leman, Charles, miller and iron founder Maitland

Leslie, James, tmsmith Prescott

Lewis J. <fe Sons, merchants and potash manufacturers. Addison

Lilly & Hogg, iron founders Mirickville

Lonsdale, J. C. & Co., merchants Mirickville

Lothrop, F. L., auctioneer and commission merchant Brockville

McCathron, Stephen, tanner Westport

Macdonald, N., merchant Brockville

McDonel], , merchant Newboro
McElhenny, John, cabinet maker Brockville

McGee, W. H., carriage maker Mirickville

McLean, A., merchant and postmaster Chamberlain's corners

McMillan, Alexander, livery stable keeper Prescott

McMullen, John, bookseller Brockville

McMullen, Marcus, merchant Brockville

Malcy T. & Son, merchants and potash manufacturers. Kemptville

Manuel, William, merchant Brockville

Mathie, Robertson, & Co., wholesale merchants and

shipping i.gents Brockville

Meikle, Wra., merchant, potash maker, and postmaster. Burritt's Rapids

Melville, Thomas, merchant Prescott

Merrill, S. B., printer (Prescott Telegraph) Prescott

Mirick, Wm., miller MirickAnlle

Mirick A. & T. H., millers and lumber merchants Mirickville

Mirick (t Burritt, woollen manufacturers Mirickville

Mirick & Turner, merchants .Mirickville
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Mooney, P., merchant ,. Prescott

Moore, D., tanner Burritt's Rapids

Moran, P. & J., merchants Prescott

Mortori, McKee, & Co., merchants Brockville

Moss., S. H., merchant Prescott

Mundle, E., merchant Prescott

"N^ortbgreaves, George, watchmaker Brockville

N'otter, Thomas, ship builder Brockville

Olds, Wm., lumber merchant Greenbush

Olds & Blanshard, millers Greenbush

Pardee, A. B., tanner Bellamysville

Palish, Arza, merchant and postmaster Farracrs\ille

Palish, L., potash maker Farraersvill^

Parkin Wm., ship builder Brockville

Parkinson, R., fuller Kemptville

Parr, Arthur, saddler Brockville

Parr, James, saddler Brockville

Patrick, Wm., merchant Prescott

Patton, John, agent Bank of Upper Canada Prescott

Payne, A. C, distiller Prescott

Peck, C. H., merchant and druggist Prescott

Peden, Robert, merchant Brockville

Pike, H., livery stable keeper Prescott

Read, W. C, merchant fliirickville

Read, J. L., potash niatmfacturer Mirickville

Roed, Isaac, merchant Brockville

Reynold?, Samuel, merchant Brockville

Ridel oi
', iiobcrt, cabinet maker Mirickville

Robeson, H., tanner Farmorsville

Ross, J. & S., merchar. -s Brockville

Sanderson, J., tinsmith Kemptville

Scott, George, saddler Prescott

Shaver, Charles, merchant Prescott

Sheldon, , merchant Burritt's Rapids

Sillick, D., carriage maker Prescott

Skinner & McCuUoch, manufacturers Brockville

Smart, Tl.omas, tailor and furrier Brockville

Smith, Alexander, merchant and saddler Prescott

Snyder & Miller, merchants Spencersville
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Spencer, David, miller, lumber merchant, cardtr, and

fuller Spencersville

Stewart, George, cabii;et maker Brockville

Sullivan, Wm., tinsmith Kemptville

Tanny, Stephen, iron founder Kcniptvillo

Tate, A., merchant and potash manufacturer Burritt's Rapiofc

Tett, Benjamin, postmaster Ncwboro

Tracey, M., merchant Prescott

Turner, A., druggist Brockville

Vanamam, Charles, merchant Brockville

Wade, John, merchant Brockville

Webster, Thomas, merchant Brockville

Welsh, H., baker Brockville

Welton, P., He maker , Mirickville

Whalen, W., merchant Wcstport

White, B. & Co., tanners Brockville

Whiie, W. & J., painters Brockville

W^hitmarsh, E. H., postmaster Mirickville

Willard, Charles, merchani Prescott

Wing, Amon, iron fouPuer Westport

Winks & Co., mercliants Brockville

Wood, John, merchant and postmaster Addison

Woodbury, E. W., tinsmith Prescott

Wylie, Watsori, & Co., wholesale merchants Brockville

W^ylie, David, printer (Brockviiie Recorder) Brockville

PROFESSIONx\L MEN, &c.

Brouse, W. H , Dr. „ ,. Prescott

Brown, , Dr. Kemptville

Eurritt, R., uotiiry public and b.^nister Prescott

Burritt, Ma-Lit ib, barrister Prescott

Campbell, Thos,, deputy clei-k of Crown and clerk of

County Court Brockville

Church, B. R., Dr. Mirickville

Edmundson, Robtj Dr. Brockville
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Ford, D. P 0., barrister Brockville

Gainsford, Thomas, Dr. Prcscott

Uowan, Frederick W., proprietor of Stitesman Brockville

Harding, George, Dr Prescott

Hayes, Wm , cleik of Division Court Brockville

Headlam, Robert, notary public Prcscott

Jcssop, H. D.; Dr. Prescott

Jessop, James, clerk of peace and county clerk Brockville

Jones, H., postmaster Brockville

Jones, A , collector of customs Prcscott

Jones, David, registrar of County of Leeds Brockville

Jones, Ormond, barrister Brockville

Landon, Dr. Newboro

McCrae, A., Dr Chamberiain's Corners

McQueen, Thomas, Dr Brockville

McLean, W. B., barrister Brockville

Malloch, George, Judge of County Court Brockville

Mirick, T. H., barrister and attorney Mirickville

J^forton, Dr. Farmersville

Patton, John, notary public and registrar of the County

of Grenville Prescott

Reynolds, Thoma«, Dr. Brockville

Reynolds, John, barrister Brockville

lUchards, W. B. & A. X., barristei"s Brockville •

'^chofit'ld, J. L., treasurer of counties Brockville

Scott, J. W., Dr. Prescott

Sherwood, A., sheriff liro^-kville

Simpson, W. B., collector of customs Eruuiiville

Sperham, T., Dr Ivemptville

Steele, Richard F., barristt'r Brockville

Weatherhead, John, inspector of licenses .Brockville

Windeat, James, master of grammar school Brockville

W(.)od, G. C., solicitor, &c Prescott

HOTEL, INN, AND TAYEEN KEEPERS.

Beech, Stephen Brockville

it, I
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Oilman, John S Prescott

Gilmour Win., ,. Brockvillc

Green, John Brockvillc

Humphreys, W Belliimysvillo

Lcatch, George Prescott

Pike, Henry Prescott

Robinson, Thomas Prescott

Tett, William Newboro

Walsh, George Prescott

Wilson, W. H Brockvillc

LANARK AND RENFREW.

MERCHANTS, &c. &c.

Allan, James, merchant and baker Perth

Beckwith, John, lumber merchant Smith's Falls

Bell, James, agent National Loan Fund Life Assurance

and Equitable Fire Insurance Companies Perth

Bell Pw., postmaster and agent for marriage licenses Carleton Place

Bell R. & Co., merchants and tanners Carleton Place

Bell & Rosamond, millers and lumber merchants Carletou Place

Bellamy, Edward, miller and lumber merchant Bellamyville

Billings, M., batter Penh
Bowes, John, merchant and pristmaster Bellamyville

Brown & Mcx\rthur. merchants Pakenham

Buell, W. 0.. agent Colonial Ijfe Assurance and Johns-

town Mut^iiAl Fire Insurance Companies Perth
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Burleigh, James, merchant Smith's Falls

Butler, Wm., tinsmith Perth

Caldwell, A., lumber merchant Lanark

Caldwell, B. & J., merchants Ljinark

Campbell, John, tinsmith Perth

Canwith <k Morris, brewers Perth

Clark, Alex , merchant Smith's Falls

Code, George, carder Ennisville

Collins, R S., axe maker Smith's Falls

Comb, druggist Perth

Craig, John, tanner Clydesvillc

Dobbie, John, iron founder Perth

Doran, John, merchant Perth

Dunnett, George, merchant Carleton Place

Dunnett, James, merchant Pakenham

Ennis, J. & J., millers and lumber merchants Ennisville

Fairbairn, John R., baker Perth

Frost & Woods, iron founder Smith's Falls

Fuller, iron founder Carleton Place

Geddes, Andrew, merchant Bellamyville

Gemmell, John A., printer (Lanark Observer) Lanark

Gemmell, John, merchant Riimsayville

Gould, Jason, miller Smith's Falls

Gould, Jason, postmaster Cobden

Grant & Erskine, merchants - Perth

Haggart, John, miller and lumber merchant Perth

Hall, J. & F., merchants Lanark

Hall, John, postmaster Lanark

Hall, F., tanner Smitli's Falls

Halliday, David, tanner Perth

Halliday, F., saddler Perth

Hanna & Lambie, millers, lumber merchants and carders, Clydesvillc

Hart, John, painter Perth

Ilaskin, John, manufacturer of wooden ware Ramsayvillc

Hicks, James, merchant Pcrtii

Hilliard, Daniel, merchant, miller and lumber merchant,Pakenbam

Hog--, David, cabinet maker Perth

Hunter, Walker, merchant Perth
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Kelly, J. C, & Co., funning mill and churn nmkers Lanark

Kerr, Dawson, & Co., mercliants Perth

Ketchum, Stephen, tanner Smith's Falls

Kilpatrick, Wm , tanner Perth

Lcckie, merchant Ramsay villo

Leslie, Anthony, Agent Commercial Hank Pertli

Lyman, druggist Perth

McArthur, A., & Co., merchants Carleton Place

McDonald, Allnn, carder and fuller Carleton Place

McDonald & Co., merchants Clydesville

McCaflFrey, Thomas, saddler Perth

Macdonell & Hall, merchants Perth

McDougall & Brown, merchants Smith's Falls

McDougal, John L., merchant Renfrew

McFarlane, John, iron founder Perth

Mclntyre, R, merchant Renfrew

Mair, W. & J., merchants Perth

Mair, J. & Son, merchants Lanark

Matheson, R. & Co., merchants and tanners Perth

Meiham, Arthur, mcrfhant Perth

Miller, George and Charles, iron founders Perth

Mitchc-ion, Fdward, miller Ramsayville

Mittleberger, George C, merchant Smith's Falls

Moft'at, Alexander, miller, lumber merchant, and post-

master Pembroke

Morris & Martin, merchants Burnstown

Murphy, Michael, merchant Ennisville

Murray, J. & Co., merchants Perth

Nelson, , watchmaker Perth

Paris, John, miller, lumber merchant and carder White Lake

Peden, Wm., merchant Carlton Place

Perrier, John, saddler Perth

Playfair, A. W., miller, lumber merchant and carder. .Playfair's Mills

Playfair, John, lumber merchant Playfair's Mills

Playfair, A. W., Junr., lumber merchant Playfair's Mills

Poole, J. C, piintfi-, " Carleton Place Herald" Carleton Place

Rea, Hugh, merchant Ramsayville

Riddle, John, cabinet maker Perth

Rochester, George, miller and merchant Burnstown
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RoJgcr, Joliii, inspector of botjf and pork . . .Prrth

Rosamond, James, woollen manufacturer Carltiton Place
,

Ross, (Kiorj^e, merchant and postmaster Renfrew

Russell, Andrew, mercliant Pakenhara

Shaw, James, merchant Smilli's Falls

Shaw, James, Junr., postmaster Smith's Falls

Shaw, James <fe Son, merchants Perth

Sbeldun, Philo, merchant Smith's Falls

Shipnian, Daniel, millor and lumber merchant Uamsay ville

Smith, John, tanner , Lanark

Taylor, James, saddler Smith's Falls

Templeton, James, tanner Perth

Thompson & Rice, printers (Hathurst Coi ; Perth

Ticrney ife Armstrong, mcrchiints Perth

Tweedy, Charles, saddler Smith's Falls

Ward, A. R., merchant, miller, lumber merchant, carder

and fulhr Smith's Falls

Warner, J. B., axe maker Smith's Falls

Watt, Wm., iron fourtder Renfrew

Weatherhead, Thaddeus, merchant Perth

AVylie & Son, merchants Ramsayville

Wylie, James, postmaster Ramsayville
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PROFESSIONAL MEN, &c.,

Atcheson, James, Dr. Smith's Falb

Bell, James, registrar Perth

Borford, W. R F., clerk of peace Perth

Billings, E., barrister, <fec Renfrew

Buell, W. 0., barrister, &c Perth

Burritt, H., Dr. Smith's Falls

Deacon, John, Junr., barrister Perth

Dickson, Andrew, sheriflFand postmaster Pakenham

Grant, John P., postmaster Perth

Hams, W., crown lands agent Co. of Renfrew Renfrew
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Leslie, A., crown lands iigcnt and inspector of licenses. .Perth

Macdonaid, Dr Pcrtli

Mclntyre, John, master of grammar school Perth

McKaj', Jolin, county clerk Perth

McLaren, P., master of grammar school Lanark

McMartin, Daniel, judge of surrogate court tt barrister. Perth

Malloch John G., judge of county court Perth

Morris, James, registrar of county of Renfrew Burnstown

Nicol, James, Dr. and coroner .Perth

Radenhurst, Thomas M., barrister and treasurer of

counties - Perth

Spencer, J., Dr. - Carleton Placo

Wileon, James, Dr. *.... ...Perth

HOTEL, m!i, AND TAVERK KEEPERS.

Code, Wm. .^.. Ennisville

Dunlop, Mrs ....Pembroke

Macfarlane, Mrs Packeuliam

Paterson, James . . ;. Perth

Smith, John Carleton place

Wilson L, ..»...:!...,.;;! . ; . 4 . 8 . » . i . ; . . . i . ; . Smith's Falls
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Allan, James, merchant New Edinburgh

Aumond, Joseph, merchant Bytown

Bilker, G. P., postmaster, and agent Canada Life As-

surance Compnny .. Bylown

Baker, A., merchant and pcarlash manufacturer Metcalfe

Bangs, C, furrier :.. Bytown

Beal, Richard A., druggist - ^ Bytown

Beal, Richard, carriage maker Bytown

Bell, Robert, proprietor of " Ottawa Citizen" * . .Bytown

Berry, Godfrey, brewer ^Bytown

Blackburn, Robert, merchant - New Edinburgh

Blasdell, N. S., iron founder Bytown

Blasdell, Thomas N., iron founder Bytown

Booth, D., mathematical instrument maker Bytown

Borbridge, \V., saddler Bytown

Brough, James & Co., merchants Bytown

Brown, George, merchant Richmond

Brown, W. W., wig maker Bytown

Bryson, A., bookseller, <fec Bytown

Burke, Edward, merchant Bytown

l^urkc, George R, brewer Bytown

Burpee, C. A., merchant Bytown

Burwash, Nathaniel, lumber merchant Bytown

Butler, William, tanner Richmond

Cameron, John, merchant and postmaster iletcalfe

Cameron & Lawson, pcarlash manufacturers Metcalfe

Campbell, John L., merchant ^Bytown

Caasells, R., agent Bank of Upper Canada Bytown

Childs, S. D., leather merchant Bytown

Chitty, John, merohaut .Bytown
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Christie, P., buildtT Bytown

ClufF ife Campbell, builders I3ytuun

Combs, James, tanner Bytown

Dcnnison, Jacob, furrier > Bytown

Duforl, v., carriage maker Bytown

Durie, John, merchant Bytown

Dyett, Creoige, agent Bank of Montreal Bytown

P^agar, J. it R. B., mereiiantsife potash manufacturers .Richmond

Eagleson, Peter A., merchant Bytown

Farley, Robert, merchant Bytown

Farrar, II, soap and candle maker Bytown

Foster, Arch'd, tanner Bytown

Freligh, John, poUish manufacturer Bytown

Frcligh tk Fraser, merchants and furriers Bytown

Germain, A., tanner .' Bytown

Germain, N., tinsmith Byt wn

Giiiigan, B., merchant Bytown

Gilmour & Co., merchants Bytown

Gordon. Benjamin, merchant '. Bytown

Graham, Andrew, merchant Bytown

Grant, R, mercliant Metcalfe

Grant, A., McP , merchant Bytown

Griffin, P., surveyor Bytown

Hay, George, hardware merchant Bytown

Healy, F. B., bookseller ^ Bytown

Heney, John, saddler Bytown

Hency, Alexander, saddler Bytown

Hinds, J., tinsmith Bytown

Howell, J., merchant Bytown

Humphries & McDougal, carriage makers Bytown

Hunton Thomas & W., merchants Bytown

Inglis, Mrs., merchant Bytown

Johnson, M., tinsmith Bytown

Kelty, J. A., agent Bank of British North America.. .Bytown

Kerr, Dawson, publisher of " Ottawa Advocate" Bytown

Kipp, W., tinsmith Bytown

Laporte, Chuilcs, merehaut Bytown
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town
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lown

LauL-hran, M., mcrrlunt Byt-nvn

Lawson, A., mcrchiint McUalfu

Leslie, John, watchmaker iiyinwii

Lewis, Thomas, merchant liirhinoiul

Lou.v, Juhii, merciiunt Uvtuwii
'

Lymun, M S., druggist 1 '>y luwii

Lyon.W.Il., merchant, postmiister ife pulash raanufactiuvijiiclimond

McCarthy, John, merchant Byfown

McCallough, J., merchant liyinwn

McCormick, II., merchant Hviown

McCrucken, James, merchant Ilylown

McDonald, John (fe Co., merchants !>ytown

McF^lroy, P., merchant Kichiiimd
McGibbon, E., marble worker Hyiown •

McCillivray, Edward, merchant Hyto-y

n

Mcintosh, Alex., builder Dyiown

McKay &, McKinnon, merchants, riiillers, lumber mer-

chants, woollen manufacturers, (to New Edinburgh.

McLachlin, D., merchant l]y lown

Maclaren, John, merchant 1 >ylown

Mactaggart, J., surveyor Bytown

Mills, Thomas, watchmaker Dytown

Montgomery, R., saddler Byti3wn

Mooney, Robert, tinsmith Kiuhmond

Mosgrove, Robert, tanner and saddler Bytown

Main, Andrew, merchant Jiytown (fe ilell's corner*

Noel, H. v., agent National Loan Fund Life Assurance

and Equitable and Montreal Fire Insu'ce Companies. Bytown

Norton, S., tinsmith Bytown

O'Connor, D., merchant Bytown

O'Meara John, merchant liytown •

O'Sullivan, J., merchant Bytown

Patterson, Greorge, merchant, Bytown

Peacock, James A., furrier Bytown

Perkins, Lyman, iron foiinder and axe maker Byfown

Perkins & BuULs iron founders ife axe makers Bytown

Porter, J, «fc A., merchants Bytown

Powell, W. F., proprietor of " Bytown Gazette" Bytown

Preston, J., merchant Byto^ a

K
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Proud tk Woods, mcrcliants B) town

Riel, Pclor, tinsmith Hytown

Kobliillard K., builder iiyiown

Robinsfin, ,1,, morchant Dytown

Robinson, W. H., mcrclmiit l5ylo\vn

Robinson, Jubn, tirjsniilh Dytnwii

Robinson, — , lumber nuTchanl and woollen maiiulV. . . Kritaiuiii

Kobson, William, saddlor I5yli.wii

Rochi'stcr, J , tanner r>ytown

Rt)chcster, .lames, brewer IJytown

Ross, William, distiller Hyiowii

Rowai, Alexander, marble worker B) town

Bowat, John, sUjnc cutter i^ytown

Smith, Edward, merchant Bytown

Sparrow, ('liailcs, mereluinl and tanner Bytowu

Stethem, iiiehaid, mercliunt ISyt'iwu

Stetliem, Robert, saddler IJytown

Stewart, J., merchant Metcalfe

Story, ('., mercliant IJytown

Sumner, Charles, dru<;^ist I'yiown

Sumner, John, merchant Ashton

/

Thompson, Charles P., merchant R vtown
Thompson, Philip, miller and lumber mercliant Kytown

Thompson, W. H., "merchant Hyiown

Thompson, John, merchant Hytown

Thompson, J., confeelioncr Hytown

Tliompson, F., confectioner f?ytown

Tracey, William, watchmaker, Bytown

Turgeon, Joseph, carriage maker T5y tow n

Turney. John, tanner Bytown

Varin, Eusebius, merchant Bytown

Waddell & McNee, merchants Bytown

Waikley, E., brewer Bytown

"Wallace, William, morchant Metcalfe

Waugh, C, merchant and saddler Bytown

Wcstley, Thornton, merchant By town
Wilson Z., merchant Bytown

Workman & Griffin, hardware merchant Bytown
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Yiel'lido- A., t; inner
Hyt iwn

m

surroo-jite court
I>yi')\vn

13arrfiilli.., J„hn, inspector of licenses ,.

He;iul)icn, A., Dr.
i>\Unvn

Bwh', T. (i,, registrar
""."."." '/"''"'

I >y L nva

Clego-, William, barristiM- . „
i>yti>\vii

Diirie, Jolm, t.,.,,,vn lands a.rent'^^ HytouH

Kvans, \l \Y„ Dr. A coroner ...
I'H'liniond

Frasoi-, Simon, sIieriflF

^Vase,•, Mi^^-s, huiies school ]l^'''"''''

F-l. II. J., deputy cleri< of crown and'n.,i;t;;;^
";;;"'""•

rogate court
liytown

Gibb, Alexander, barrister
I'ytown

Hcrvey, Robert, banister
ijy town

Lning, P. 8., Dr.

LecioLv ~, Dr. .
I'ytown

Lees, llobei t, barrister
'^>"'""

Leggatt, G. W.. barrister

"'""
,/'^"*"»

Lewis, J. R, banister
'

•
^"'"'

Lyon, G. R, barrister ...
'^- "•^^"

m town

McDonell, Ale.xander, Attorney n
Monk, J. 13., banister ,7^""'"

"J town

O'Connor, D., treasurer . ^
Jj^town

Pinlioy, C. 11, county clerk „
Play ter, Miss; ladies .cbool ^'

^''""'"

Powell, Kc.. clerk ofpeaco;,;db;.;;i;t;r :::::;:: :";::::

Robishaud, J., Dr.
' ".•••• -By town
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Ross, W., master of grammar school Bytown
Russell, A. J., surveyor of crown timber licenses Byto wn

Scott, John, barrister Bytown
Scott, Richard AV., barrister Hytown

Sherwood, E., barrister Hytown

Stevenson, James, collector of crown timber dues Bytown

VanCortland, Edward Bytown

HOTEL, IKN, AND TAVEIJN KEEPERS.

Dornn, James Upper Bytown

McArthur, D Lower Bytown

Swangcr, George New Edinburgh

Taylor, A .Richmond

Woods, F. B Upper Bytown

PRESCOTT AND RUSSELL.

MERCHANTS, &c. &e.

Bangs, J. S., merchant .*. Hawkesbury

Bun^, Benjamin, hatter and furrier Hawkesbury
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I5(K.n, Williara, mcrcliant Ilawkcsbury

C(im|jb<'Il, JainoB, incrcliant ITawkcsbury

(Jlaik, (icargi" millor Vanklofk Hill

Cltiveland it Wells, salunitus and poailash makers Vaiikloiik Hill

Dewitt, William, woollen manufacturer Hawkosbury

Dorion, Edward, tinsmith Vaiiklook 1 lill

Enilii, f'elix, carder nnd fuller Vaukleok Hill

Foumior, C, merchant Vanklcek I lill

Ki asor, William, merchant Hawkesbury

llaniiltun. Brothers, lumber merchants Hawkesbury

llerscy, Z. S. M., merchant, miller, it lumber merchant. Hawkesbury

Horsey, Charles, merchant and postmaster, Uuiner, and

saddler Hawkesbury

TTi;^fginson, Thomas, agent Canada life Assurance Co.. Hawkesbury

llijj;gins'.)n Thumas II., mercliant and postmaster Vankleek Hill

Jamosoti, John, merchant Vankleek Hill

Johnson C, Junr., merchant and postmaster L'Orignal

Johii.son, Thomas H., merchant and tanner Vankleek Hill

I>ough, William, merchant Ilawkcsbuiy

McDonell, Duncan, merchant Vankleek Hill

McLaurin, John, merchant Vanklcek Hill

Manning, William, iron founder Vankleek Hill

Marston, J. W., merchant L'Orignal

Mulligan, J., saddler Vankleek Hill

Philip, Anthony, merchant Vankleek Hill

Putter, John, saddler Vanklcek Hill

Shaw, John, tanner L'Orignal

Stewart, Robert, tinsmith Vankleek Hill

Vulkcr, Gavin, merchant L'Orignal

Wanless, George, saddler Vankleek Hill

V'.'ils, J. P., merchant Vankleek Hill

149
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PIIOFKSSIONAL MKX, itc,

Ewing, William, Dr. n„« Uyhmy

Frcel, retcr, judge of rduiily court T/Oriyniil

Johnson, T. II., tmisuiciuiul clcpuly clerk of llie crown. L'Origniil

McCiinn, II. W., crown liinils iiyvnt Viuiklcek Hill

McDonald, D., clerk of |H'iice L'Oi ii,'n!d

McKenzie, W. K., barrister, S:c I/Orignal

McNaugblon, Alexander, master of j^raniniar ."cIio^jI ..Vankleek Iliil

Miller, O. T.. master of grammar school L'Orignal

Murray, Angus, Dr L'Orignal

O'Brien, Peter, attorney li'Origiial

O'Grady, B. W., master of grammar school Ilawkesbury

Kecd, G. D., rci^istrar L'Grignal

Btirling, James, Dr. Vankleek llil^.

Trcadwcll, C. P., slicrift" L'Orignal

HOTEL, INN, AND TAVERN KEEPEIJS.

Chesscr, Mrs L'Grignal

Johnson, H Vankleek Hill

McDonell, R Vankleek Hill

O'Brian, John L'Orignal

Ouinaette, C. S Hawkesburjr
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STOKMOXT, DUNDAS, AND

<ILi:N;JAIiRV.

MKliOlIANTS, .^-c. itc;

Adiims, P. Pi., groiMT Connvall

Allnn, W. C, dru'f^^ist
^

Cornwall

Archibald, W. T., incrcliiiiL Diilu'nsoii's Liindiiig

Archibiikl, (r. N., invicli iiit Difkciisun's Landiiiy

Ault, S., milliir and linnbt'i- iniTcIiiiU CI»iirli.'.svillo

Ault, J. 11. it 8., niiiichiinls, liim'itT iniTclmiils, and

potiish makers Cliarlcsvillo

t

Biiilcy, C. P„ mordiant J^Iilli.' Itochos

Bakt-T, S., mcrcliant Cliaili'sville

Baldwin, Josiali, tinmn- Matilda

Barnhart, A., miller Mouliiiclto

Barnhart E., cani yc maker Ch.irli'svillc

Bell, Walter, mevcliant rooksville

Berry, William, tanner Williamstowii

Bisbee, S. W., last, cabinet, and chair m:iker Mdiilinetle

Blackwood, Robert, merchmt and potash miinufacturer.Marlintowa

Bowfin, H. W., iron founder Mai iaiown

Bradficld, F., merchant Morrisburiij

Brooks, J., chair factory Mille Roches

Brouse, Georgi" , niMchant and poslmnstcr Matilda

Brydon, John, saddler Williamstown

Cadwcll A., iron founder and lumber merchant Cornwall

Carman, Daniel, lumber merchant Matilda

Carman, Philip, tanner Matilda

Carman & Bailey merchants Matilda

Carman & Sanderson, merchants Matilda
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Cistlcinnn, ('. T, tiiiicliiint A rmstrr >nj;*.H Mills

OliiiflVv. Di'i.jainiii, miller M-'iii.^ljui-p;

C'lini', \V., iiiCK lianl C"niwiill

Cliiic, H., iiiri'ciiiiiit ('i)niwaU

('i>l(juli»»uu, WillLan, jjostinaslcr DicUiiihon'j* Liiiuling

(/'()} ru', M.ii till, m .'reliant Arnuarony's ?\liIlH

(!rai ;•, W , Ui.mvr ('(irnwnll

Cry.">I('r. .Ioli:i I'., miller a:..! lunibiir nicri'iiaiit Annstrcnij,''-^ Mills

Dftfoo, K., pot ft r Clmtlosvillvj

Daly, I).. siuMlcr Conr.vnll

Dardis, 'I'liomas nifi'i'liaiit Mi 'irisliur^

DawsiJi), .Inliii, laiincr iJicI.eiison's Landing

DixHDn, Kdward, sliiiiy;!(' maker M( uliiietto

F)ixH()n, .loliii, lumber inrnliant Mnulint'tU'

Dixson, .1. K., ni-.Tclintit I)ii kciistm's Landin;.'

Dixsoii ik I'ruilicr, morchaiUii and potash nakeis Muulinotto

Dixson, W. IT., nurcliant Mouliiielto

Doran, Austin, c;Tder and fuller Mnrrisbiirg

])iinlop, J., tanner Tiancaster

Elliijt. An.Irt'\v, miller Cornwall

Filiut, William, miller Matilda

Klliut, .1., potli r (Uiiiiiesvillo

Empey, (i., p<jtter ('liailesvillc

Farlinyer, II., tanner Cornwall

Foulds, Andrew, tanner Miutiiiiown

Fulton, A., jriueer Curnwall

Gillie, J., iron founder Cnrnwall

Harrison, Gcorgp, saddlor and tanner Alexandria

llawley, .Tcssi?, carder and fuller Mille Roehos

llearlo it W.-terman, mereliants Dickenson's Landing

Hitchcock, Myn)n, miller Cornwall

Iloldcn, J., merchant and por-tmastor Moniaburg

Hunter, J., tinsmith Cornwall

Hutchins, James, tinsmith Dickenson's Landing

Johnson , tanner Armstrong's Mills

Kelly, John, saddler Martintown

Kcziir, A., miller and distiller Dickenson's Landbg

Kezjir, W., merchant Milic lloches
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Kiiis;iiill, Jviliii, tiUiaur WiHiamsiinwii

K)li', William, ineich.iiit MDnisbiir,;

Lai.i'^, J,, in'Mcliant Matilda

Little, \V., printer, ''CoiisliiuiUJi: d Dlllcf" Cornwall

M"*!asli, Tli')inas, prjsima'.tiT . .*. Millc K'u'lios

Mcv'uai4, , incifliant Arinslruii;;'s Mills

Mi'.Honald, , nu'rchant Annstron'/s MiHa

McDonald, A., nu'niiant (.'ookxvillo

McDmiald, !)., moichaat and jutlnsli minufacUir>'r Williamstown

Mcl)'ia:d;l, T'uxiias, iiu'nhaiiL W iiiiatiisiowii

Mcl)')iial I, Dit.iald, laiiiuT M.uiiulowa

McDonald, I). A., morcliuiit, niil'.-r, lumber niiMrliani,

ftud pcailiisli luaiiuiaL'tuior Alexandria

Mat'dfiiaid, Aii;^u>, laniu'r Mrxandria

M<;i)'>iiald, \i. 8., luaibir m;jrcliaiit Lancuhtir

Mi-'DorudI, Alexander, mciiT,hant and pcarlash m:uiu-

facUnur Aloxandiiti

Mi'l).incll, , saddler Al"xaiidna ,

Mi'Doncll, A. and A., taniicis Vlexandria

Mucdoiioal, ,1, <S., saddler Cornwall

McDniigal, A., mi'i't'li lilt (.''inuvall

McHdwai'd, Wm,, niercliant Lancaster

Mdiilli-!, Jtilui, miller and lur.ibor nierel'.ant Willianislowii

MoCdllis, 1)., nvMrhant and [leai'lash ma;uif,i(:l.urL'r Mexandria

Mclirey'iir, Jolm, saddler tVilliain-town

MoGrey;or, M., niurcliant and potash manufacturer Martintov.n

Molntyie, 0., mcrcliant Williamstown

McLennan 1)., merehant and pMstmaster Wiliiamstowa

Mu'dirtiii, Alexander, merchant Mon^bur^j

Mi'Martin, A., lumber mcndiant, postmaster, earder,

and fuller Martinfown

MoMartii), I)., merchant and p.ftash manufuturor Martintown

McMillan, 1)., o-rocer Cornwall

M:Pliaul, A., grocer Cornwall

Mcl'herson, K., merchant and post master Lancaster

MciMicrson, D., merchant Lancaster

. cVano, Ano-us, saddler .• A1e\andrin

Vathic. W., merchant, and n^ent Rank of Montreal Cornwall

M;ittii.'e, it Colcjuhoun, merchants Dickenson's Landing

Orvis, A. D., merchant Morrisburg

•
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Paiko, W. J., jeweller and watclim.ikcr Oonnvall

Patterson, H, priiilcr, " Froehokler OIHce" Cornwall

Pen;}-, VV., tinsniiili Cornwall

Perkins, II., tanner Cornwall

Pringle, J. V., agvnl Bank oi" Upper Canada Cnrinviill

Prouly, R, baker and yrocor Diekenstm's La

Rattray, Charles, druggist Cornwall

Raymond, W., merchant Marialowii

Robertson, (Jeorge, iniiler Mille Ruches

Rose, Robert, mercliant Armstrong's Mills

Rose, J. N., merehant Morrisburg

Ross, John S., merchant Matilda

Shaver, W. J., saddler Matilda

Shirky , tanner Armstrong's Mills

Smith &, Miller, iron foiuhlors Alexandria

Smith, John R., merchant and potash manufacturer ..Martintown

Smith , tanner Cooksville

Sproul, John, merchant Martintown

Tait, P., merchant Mille Roches

Tait, John, lumber merchant Mille Roches

Van Allan, William, saddler Morrisburg

Vankoughnot, P., mercliant and potash manufacturer .Cornwall

Vetter & liearle, fancy soap makers Dickenson's Landing

Wagner, Daniel, merchant Dickenson's Landing

Weegar, A., saddler Morrisburg

Wharton, Alexander, carder and fuller Matilda

Whitcomb, E. J., merchant Dickenson's Landing

Wilson, Alexander, distiller Martintown

Wilson, Charlotte, merchant Martintown

Woods, G. C, postmaster, and agent Commercial Bank, Cornwall

Wyatt, D., taiuier Charlesville

PROFESSIONAL MEN^, etc.

Allan, W. C, Dr Cornwall



;ki'nson's Landing

nUSIXKrSS DIKIXTOUY—CANAUA WK&T. l-^S

Bergin, D., Dr Cornwall

Chusley, A., barrisler, &.c Mni risburg

Dickinsun, J. (/., Dr Cornwall

Frascr, Alexander, registrar county of Glengarry Wiliiimslown

Grant, James, Dr Martiiiluwn

Hart, S., crown kinds agent Coriiwidl

Jarvis, G. S., judge of county court Cornwall'

Kay, W., master of grammar fcliool Cornwall

Macdi >nald, R , treasurer of united counties Cornw all

Macdonald, J. S., barrister Cornwall

Macdonald, R., Dr Cornwall

McDonald, A. S., clerk of county" court Cornwall

McDonald, A., Dr. Willianistown

Macdonell, George, barrister and judge of surrogate

court Cornwall

Macdonell, John, barrister Cornwall

Macdonell, P. J., barrister Cornwall

Macdonell, Ak xander, bai rister, ttc Morrisburg

McDonell, A., registrar of Dundas, and collector of

customs Morrisburg

Macintyre, D. K., sheriff Cornwall

Mclntyre, D. A., Dr Williamstown

Makenzie, A. M., attorney Cornwall

McLean, J., A'gistrar county of Stormont Cornwall

McLean, Alexander, registrar of surrogate court Cornwall

Pringle, James, clerk of peace Cornwall

Pringlc, J. F., barrister Cornwall

Rattray, C, Dr Cornwall

Ross, W., burristcr Cornwall

Vankoughnel, P., inspector of licenses Cornwall

Verncr, John, collector of customs Dickenson's Lai)din[r

Wagner, William II., Dr Dickenson's Landing

Walker, J., barrister Cornwall
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^'axvua wfst.

Wood, (J. C, collector ijf customs, ii'id ili'i)uty c'ork of

(•r.)Uii ('or:nv;iIl

Wuniiiiiytuii, A., Dr. Muii'.du

IK/fEL, IX:^, AND TAYEUX KKKriniS.

Erocfflo, D. T Jloni.hurg

liurlon, 13 Cornwall

Ilaiiu's, .T Mariatowti

J liinos, A Dickenson's Landing

Iiicki'3', G. y Coriiwiill

T'ilt, W. J Uoinwall

W.iu'o-onoi-, W Cdt-nwall

Wjioo-oiK!)-, B Cornwall

Wai(, II, Monisburg



LIST OF POST OFFICES

IN CANADA WEST.

Name of O^cc.

[TvS.

Turg

all

ison's I-nr.ding

all

all

vU

all

burg

Acton
Addison

Adelaide

Adjula .

Admaston
Adolphustown .

.

Albion

Aldborough
Alexandria

Allanburg

Alnwick
Ameliasburgh .

.

Amherstburg . .

.

Amherst Island .

Amiens
Ancc-vster

Arnprior

Artemisia

Ashton
Asphodel

Athol .

.

Ayhner
Ayr

Bagot

Ballinafad

Balmoral

Barrie

Barton's Corners

Bath

Bayfield

Bayham
Beachvillo

Bearasville

Beaverton

Bellamy's Mills ..

Bell's corners .

,

Bell's corners .

.

Belleville

Townsh''p.

—

I

Esquesing

Elizabcthtown .

Adi'liiido

Adjala

Admaston
Adolpluibtown .

Albion

AltlborouQ-h

Lochiel

Tliorold '..

.

Alnwick

Amcliasburg .

.

Maiden
Amherst Island

Lobo
Ancaster

McNab
Artemisia

Goulboiirn

Asphodel

Indian Reserve.

Malahidc

Dumfries .

Bagot

Erin

Walpole

Vespra

Ossxoode

Ernestown .

Stanley

Bayham
Oxford

Clinton

Thorah
Rsirasay

South Easthope

Nepcan
Thurlow

Halton

Leeds

Middlesex

Simcoc

Renfrew
,

Lennox d: Add.
,

Yor'K

Middlesex
,

Glengarry

Welland

Northumberland
Prince Edward.
Essex

Lennox A; Add.
Middlesex

Wentworth
Renfrew

Simcoc .•.

Carleton ,

Peterboro

Glenoarrv

Middlesex

Halton ,

Renfrew

Waterloo

Hnldimand
Simcoe

Carleton

Lennox & Add.
Huron ,

MiddU'sex

Oxford ,

Lincoln

York
Lanark ,

Huron
Carleton

Hastings

Robert Swan
John Wood
John Hoare
James Hart

Archibald Patterson

David McWl'.irter

Samuel Walfurd

John McDoucal
Alexander McDonell
John Rannie

William Case
0, Roblin

James Kevill

N. Heagans
D. McPherson
James Chep
Alexander Goodwin
John Sproule

John Sumner
J. S. Fowlds
James McDonnell
Philip Hodgkinson
Robert Wyllio

John Holliday

Robert P. Rogers
John Heasmaa
John McWatt
John Monaghan
W. J. Fairfield

James Gairdner

Thomas SpringaU

L. Crittenden

J. B. Osborne

D. Cameron
John Bowes
William Cassey
George Arnold

J. H. Meacham

*»
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Aawc of Ojfnc.

Bciilinck

ToiVHu/llj). Conutij.

I't-'iilinc'k
I
WaU'iIdo

iJiiliii WaU'ildo ! Wilt

Bev.rlv !
liasia;*! ....

Mill ;iii lii

.

i;iii)

erloD

Leeds

Wciitwortli ..

I5l(».;m:i-ld
;
lliiliiucll

|
I'rincc I'^lwaid

•Sinicoe

I'liiii'i! Hilwiinl

rcniiiisci.'ilitiui ilcad

lJt.)iiL;arvl's c.iriicrs

I5iisaii(]ii(.'t

Unulloul

JJiami .nl

liri^liL'.ii

JJrnck ........
JJidckviik"

lilOiltl'

lirodko

lJrn;ti'i'y

Lr'nkliii

IJnuiyliain

])riici'li('!(!

IJnii'c Mini s

iJurlMrLl

IJiiniL 's l{a|ruls .

rnitti)i)\ilk'

liiixtuu
j

Italcinh

IJyLowii '>»luiKi>U;r

Marvshiii^- . .

.

HiisaiiiUKi, ! fiaiiilitoM

\V. (iwiiiiiiibuiy

iJraiitl'urd

iJiiliii. ill

Hn"„:k

Kli/.al).iliU)\vii .

.

Tialaluar

I^ru„k<-

IJlolllliV

\Vl,it!)y

Pickiiiii.;'

Tiickeisniitli

Laki' i I mull

l^lll I'nid

iMaiilxini

Maii.liain

Mnu'iio

\V('niw()i(!i. . .

.

Nortliuiuboilaiid

V.)ik .

.

Leeds

Ilailoii

Liiiiibum

IxentVew

V.M-k

Vuik

Iliirun

Caledon

Caled III I'^ast . .

,

(Jal(;di)aiaSj)ii[iys

Catudeii Kast

CamjjbeH's (h'oss

Ciiiiniiig

Can burn

CaiiiiiiigUin

Caileum Place .

Cariwrii^'bt ...

Cafstli.'lord

Cuvan
Ciiyuga

Coiurevillc .

Cherry Valley .

Cliiiiguacousv .

Cliij)[)ewa

Cburcliviiio ...

Clare.iico

Olaike
,

Cobden
Cuboiirg

,

Colbunie

"-ale.'lun

I

fail (bin Kast .

Oaieddiii I . ...

Camden East..

(Miinmiacdiisy.

.

Ijleiiheim
.

Canlioro

linrk

iiamsav

Oxford .

Cfuielon

York...

Kent
Carletuii

CaitwiigliL

linlton

(.'avail

Cayuga
Canuien Kast .

.

Hailcwell

(^Iiiaguacdusy .,

Stamlord

Toronto

Clai-.nee

Claike

Knss

llamiluMi

Cramalic

York

I

York
Presciitt

Lennox tk Add.
Y..ik

Oxford

Ilaidiinaiid

York

Lanark

Durham
iU'iil'iew

Durliani .......

Ilaldiinaiul

f-enno\ k. Add.
I'rincc Edward.

.

York
Wolland

York
lUissell

Durham
Renfrew

Nortluimbciland

Nurthumborhind

XuiKc of I'ij.stmaster.

NL C. S.hnli.ld

\\'iliiam IJ ividtson

•Inim W'ancn
Henry ilall

I'liilipClaike

Char!e.-> Me\'i(ty

-Inlin ilongaid

-loseph ilili)orri

('coige D(ai^Ias

•lis. I). Clement
.1. lioekwoi'd

'i'honias iJiil

II. Junes

K. \\ ilii ms
A. Mc(i:-egor

.hillil ikoi)ert>on

Unbelt Darlington

iiieliard J'aiii

D. McMillan

IL Acton
\V. M. Whitehead
S. Darrilt

W. Mmrison
A. McLachhm
T. W. 1 laker

d'emgc Pell

James McDougnl
Alexander Mel'hco
Samuel Clarke

K. V. McCol nm
Tlmmas Alichiu

W. I'it. h

Charles (iibbs

Kobeil Hell

W iiliani Vance
Tluimas O'Nei!

Jdliii Kiiowlson

D. Campbell
Jamc'- N. Lapura
l. T. Ir.sley

P. 1 low land

William Hepburn
\\. Diiggan

liiehard Woodlcv
John I'ieavis

Jason (lould

Thomas Scott

J. A. Colborno
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mc of P^"il-mt»tei''

iuiu Uiviilson

1 Wiirn'u

n-y Ih.ll

„ies Mi'Vilty

i.ph Ihlborn

lin-o Dniv^las

. f). (Mcmiut

(iiiias Uisl

JnlM'S

Wilii ms

hii UoiinlMin

,l;,.il i>iir',iiigton

ciiiinl Fiiiii

.
McMillan

. Actun
r. M. WliilclK-iitl

.
pKinilt

;. Mnrrison

..
McLaclilan

I
^Y. 15aUer

Narni; of Ojjicc, Tuwiis/iij). Cm I III;/.

01 1

1

NaiulirMaMico

nuul Claike

(^' MtColum
,,nias Allchiii

jaiU-s (iibbs

.hnlH.'ll

,lliiim Vance
,„v,asO'Nt'il

liii KiH'vvlsun

(.'anniboll

inK'^ N. Lap"™

T. Ir.slcy

1 low land

illiani Hepburn

ii-harcVWoodlcy

,hn lioavis

ison (jould

lliomas Scott

A. Culbcino

ColclicsUn- . .

.

Colli uaUT
Ciili'hr(M(lii'. .

.

(/oluMibus. . ..

C(ini!)t!r

Ciiiiscfon

Coiikstown ..

Coi'ksvilli-

Co|)C!U>\vn

Cornwall

Cic-ilit

Cici'iiion.- Mills .

Crosby's cinicr.

Crowlaiul

Ciiiiibcrland ...

Cuiniiiiiisville. .

.

Darli.ifvton

Dawn Mills

Ik-Ccwsvilif....

l)i lawai(!

Demorcsivillc. .

.

Dereham
Di-iry Wcsl
Dii'ktMison'sLan'g

DorcliL'sier

DiumniniKlvillc .

Duiidas

Diiiiiiville

E:i 't Gloni'l;' . .

.

East Holland ..

Eastun's corniM-s

Ed.Mi Mills

Eilmontoii

Eilvvardsbur:;li..

Ekfrid ........

Eldon

El-in

ElMiiiiiold

Eliiiiv

Embro
Emily

Eniiisville

Ei'iimosa

Erin

Enol

Escott

Esqucsiag

(.'u'cliL'sicr

Mi'duiui;

I'anidiMi

Whiiby
'riiiiiiiv ^Vl.•^t ..

llillicr

Tfcunisc'lh

'I'oiMnti)

Ik'vork'y

Corinvall

Toi'onlu

Xoltawasagii ..

Markliam

Crowland
Cunibi'i'lanJ . .

.

Nclsini

Darlington

Dawn ^..

Cavuna
Di'lauaro

S ij)liiiisl)iir^-

Diadliam

Toronto

Osuabiuck

Dorolu'stor

Stamford

W. Fiamborongli

MoultDU

rilcr.clg

Holland

Wolford

Eramosii

C'hinMuacousy .

Edvvanlsbiu'g .

KklVid "...

Eldon

South Crushv..
If

liondon

Nichol

Zornv
,

Emily
Drnmmond .

.

Kramosii

Erin

Plympton
V'ongo

Ivsqucsing

XiUiw i/f J'o^linaster.

(r. nnihanan

. . Janu's Shaw
Essex ...

Sinicoe

Lennox i*k.-, Add. ,
j

I'hailo Warner
Yoik ' .luim Ijli.ck

Kent
I
.lanle^ (iraccy

i'rince. Edward . I Wni. Ixi'ivland

Siai(;(.i! '.lames !lar[H;r

York j K. ii. Morley

Halloa j,). tJ. Dies.ser

Stirniont ' (». C. Wood
York ...

Sinic.oi.1

Yoik ...

Wulland .

Uussell ' (;i'.,r,;e D. Dunning
Halttai

I Wni. l'anl)n

,lame> Magrath
W. W.-bsior

A. Alexander

Will. \'ana!siin«

Durham
Kent
Ilaldiniand

Middlesex ....

Piinee Edward
Oxford.

York
Siormont

Middlesex

VVeiland

II; Iron

Haldianiiid

Waterloo

Waterloo
i

(rroiivillc

Waterlno

Y'ork

(ireiivillo

Middlesev

IV'terbor J

IjOocIs

Middlesex

\\'nterlo()

Oxford

I'eterboro

Lanaik

Waterloo

Waterloo

Kent
Leeds

Halton ,

K. I'aii liairn

flames Sniitli

Wm. DeCevv
.lolui Drake

N. .S])ijit;uc

1). Ileniek

'I'lioni.is McClair

Wm Colqulioun

Thonia;j Pntnam
S. Ealeonbrid-c

J. P.. Kwait ^

John Armour

Eliza Atkiiuson

H. Card well

T. S. Easton

A. L. Aru<.

'IT.omas Watson
W. S. Akin
Chiisiopher Cornell

Angus Kav
P. l\-nnock

Wm. Fiank
Charles Allan
•lohn Malhieson

I

Robert (irandy

Michael Muiphy
Wm. Forsyth

\Ym. Cori'.ock

(ionrge Whitinf
Thomas \'anston

IKichard Tracey
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Etobicokc

Euplirasiii

Fnrmersville

Ft'iielon Falls ..

Fergus
J'inch

Finical

Fitzroy Harbour

Flos

Fort Erie

Frunkford

Franktowii

Fredericksburg..

Gait

Gananoqui

Garrafrnxii

Georgetown
Georgina

Glanl'ord

Glen Morris

Goderich

Gore's Landing .

Gormley's corners

Gosiield

Grimsby
Gueipli

Ilaldim.uid

Hamilton

Harwich
Hawkesbury
Hay
Hick's corners .

.

Hillier

Hillsborough

Holland Landing

Hornby
Homing's Mills..

Houghton
Howard
Hubbell's Falls..

Humber
Humbcrstone .

.

Hungerford ....

Huntley

Indiana

Etobicoke

Euphasia .

Yongc
Kenclon .

Niclu.l ...

Finch ...

SduUiwuld

Kitzroy .

Flos

lierlie

Sidney

Ik'ckwith .

Fredericksburg

Dumfries .

Leeds

(•arrafraxa

Ks(jii('sing

(jc(jrgina .

{tlanl'ord

Dumfries

(Joderich

Hamilton

Markhara
(iruslield

(irimsbv

(uielph..

Haldimand
Marton

Harwich

Ilawkesbury

Hay
South Gower
Hillier

Erin

Gwillimbury East

Esquesing

Nottawasaga . .

.

Houghton
Howard
Fitzroy

Etobicoke

Huraberstone

Hungerford

Huntley

York..
Simcoe

Seneca Hnldimnnd . . .

.

Leeds . .

.

Peterboro.

Waterloo .

Stiirmont .

Middlesex

.

Carletou .

Simcoe ..

Welland .

Hastings .

Lanark .

.

Lennox

Halton

Leeds

Waterloo

Halton

York
Wentworlh
Halton

Huron
Nortliumborland

York
Essex

Lincoln

Vv'aterluo

Northumberland
Wentworth
Kent
Prescott

Huron
Grenville

Prince Edward .

Waterloo

York
Halton

Simcoe

Norfolk

Kent
Carleton

York
Welland
Hastings

Ciirleton

W. Gamble
T.J. Uoikc

Arza I'arrish

Wm. I'owell

James McQueen
Adam Cockburu
L. FowK-r

(jcorge LearmoutU
John C'laig

Wm. Rainsford

Wn). Eowen
E. McEweii
W.J. Sloanc

Absolam Shade
John Macdonald

Andrew Lightbody

John Sunipter

James O'B. Boucliicr

D. C. Choate

Robert Shell

Thomas Kydd
Wm. Brown
James Gormley

J. Coutsworth

R. F. Nelles

Robert Corbet

John Taylor

Edmond Ritchie

Alexander McKay
Charles Hersey

James Murray

J. S. Archibald

Philip Flai-ler

W. Gooderham
W. J. Sloan

G. C. McKindsey
McGee

B. M. Brown
Duncan Warren
Wm. Halfpenny

Robert Bowman
John Thompson
Richard Marshall

John Graham

R S. Street



Vame of Postmaster,

^m. Powell

imes McQueen
dam Cockbum

. lumli-r

CDige Learmouth
)lin C-'raig

'ni. Kaiiisford

'ni. 13owcn

. McEwcii
K J. Sloanc

bsolam Shade

)liti Macdonald

rulrcw Liglilbody

iliii Sumpter
imes O'B. lioucluer

. C. Choate

obeit Shc'il

liomas Kydd
'm. Hiown
lines Gormley
Coutswoith

. K Nelles

nbcrt Corbet

JVa;jnc ofOffu'ice.

Innisfil

Jarvis

Jordan
.
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<^«"«/y.
I
^yarncofPost.raster.

fnnisfil .

Walpnle

i'Olltll .

^^•^'''^^•''.''^
Adelaide

Kernoii '

Keswick
Kettlcby Anils

Kilmarnock
Kilworth

Kincardine

J>i"g
'.

Kingston

Sirncoe

flaldimand

Lincoln

.

J^cnjamia Ross

^- )y. Sli.innon

^^- II. lioii.b

Konjon
N- <nviilimburv
King

Montague
l^elawiiro

Kincardine
Kino-

.

'^ 'Middlesov '

ir i , t

|«re„ville. ^ j'-HWu

lork ^Il'l'as Uojdc

Lanark
-'"' J'pping

Middk

K*
, "--<* in".sion I

'

'% Kitieu :f'''T"'
>' Leeds

•;;»"H^ Maitiand
(-'liarlcs Cook

Vork. I j;*''^''"^^''ck

ds
---. '/•^''••tVaeon

Lanark ..

Lancaster

Lindsay

U

Lanark

Lancaster
.'Ops

Al ^'^'a'Hler McLean

Lloydtinvn
( r i' „ j",

' ctei

Lobo .
Liovdtown

jKino.

Lochio

Renfrew
r'l ,

I

"^iin J

Pete,^ ^ ''^'""^-'

'^olin IJall

ore

.

Locliic

London
. .

.

L'Orig-nal

Loboroug'Ii

Lowville

til McPlierson
^- tulbcrt
A. PJastvvood

J ,
-.cnrvarrv In' ^S'"'>""''«

J^""J«" -

!
Middi;^ >i ?:T ^^"'a'<^y

Loborough ....If::"; 'f;«:Mnson

Middlesex
(tIc

,

' lesex.

jLiow'vii e ]sr,,i, ^
i
^rontenac u """"wn

Lindhurst fanS" I

"""«" - -

Tl"° ^^^l'^'^'^"ijansdowno r„„j I'lornas f nv<„-

McOillivray
fluron

Huron

McGilUvray

McKiiiop
..::::jMcKiiiop

^'f'^ McNab^

S'».'':'«
Madoc "

Maidstone \foM .*
'

"

Maitland . ; ;

; "
' l^^'^^'^^tone

Manitouwawning-j
Lakl; j|-„

Manvers i »#„
1, ^* Manvers in i
*^''""''» -I Mara H"''^"^

March
'^'''''

Leeds i''"';nas Jjaxter
" ^- Cameron

Daniel Shoff
G

- - -
i

Hastinns

. i^ssex

^T^^ Leeds :

Renfre^v '/*-^"''S'«/'ouinlock

ron

March

Mariposa

Marmonv

Maitland River
Marshvillo

Markham ..."."

Martintown

MarvsviHe

James ALjriis

j^S^-^^'^^^'^ad:J"'"! Murray
Robert Jl.irrey
George Fronsido
iJavid Gairdner

Carleton' L},^- ^^^'Donooh

^'f
p''^^

I

Pete;?;;™ i i"«'"^ «^^i

"'r'-" I Hastings
_-

I fc^' ^^."S-'^s
Mai

Arthur Wn* r t\icnar(i

Mary

Richard Laycock

Markham
Charlottenbun

jeo

ESr"!.;:- £*»»-
Medi

Yo,r Edward L

Glenga',-;; f/'^^'^ba'd Barker

Hastmo/ ^^'<^->:«"derMcM

onte
^«li'da-r..:::: osr Hf-p"Def;.;

Melancthon \^ii''''^l Simcoe pT°' ^''""^e^''^^ iMelancthon .... | WaterJoo ^'^''"'^ ^^'«»»
--

I James Beachall

artin
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Name of Office. TowiiHhip. Cintnty. Namv of Postmaster.

Molroso Tyendenaga Hastings George Dnncan
Mono ('('litre Mono Simcoe \N'in. Larn(i

Mount KIgin Dereham 0.\f'urd 1). C. Wood
Mellville Hiilier Prince Edward . John Wilson

Mirickville Wolford (ircnvillo 1-:. H. Whiimarsh
Merrittsvillc C lowland Welland Tliomns Hurgar

Mcrsoa Mersca Essex Jonathan Wingfield

Middloton Middleton Norfolk Joseph Liiwson

Milford Marysburg Prince Edward . Edward Kegan

Mil brook Cavan Durham M. Knowlson

Mill Creek Ernestown Lennox ife Adding P. S 'limmerman

Mill I'oint Richmond Lennox k Adding James Bowen
Milton Trafalgar Halton M. Tectzel.

Mileholl Looan Perth John 1 licks

Moluiwk Brantford Wentworth A. Cook
Moini Huntingdon Hastings A. Mactaggert

Mono Mills Mono Simcoe James (lillespie

Moore Moore

Howard
Matilda

Kent James Baby
D. WarrenMorpeth

Morrisburg

Kent
Dundas James Holden

Morven Ernestown Addington John Gordonier

Mosa Mosa Middlesex

Stormont

H. R. Archer

Moulinctte Cornwall Thomas McCosh
Mulmur Mulmur Simcoe John Little

Murray Murray Northumberland Charles Biggar

Nanticoke Walpole Ilaldimand Samuel Haskett

Napanee Richmond Lennox Alexander Campbell

Nassagaweya Nassagaweya . .

.

Halton Thomas Easterbrook

Nelson Nelson Halton Timothy Cooper

New Aberdeen . Waterloo Waterloo George Davidson

Newboro North Crosby... Leeds Benjamin Tett

Newburgh Camden Lennox A Add. A. T. G. Hooper
Newcastle Clarke Durham John Short

New Durham... Burford Oxford Jesse Schoolcy

New Hamburg.. VVilmot Waterloo Wm. Scott

New Hope Waterloo Waterloo Conrad Nahrgang
Newmarket Newmarket York Wra. Roc
Niagara Niagara Lincoln Alexander Davidson

Nobleton King York
Waterloo

Thomas Noble
Normanby Egremont David Cochrane
Normandale Charlotteville .. Norfolk John Tolmie
North Adjala Adjala Simcoe Thomas Brown
North Augusta . Augusta Grenville S. J. Bellamy
North Gower . .

.

North Gower .. Carleton George Hartwell

North Huntley.. Huntley Carleton David Moorhead
North Lancaster. Lancaster Glengarry Charles Leclair

Norlhport Sophiasburg Prince Edward . Samuel Solmea
Norva Esquesing ..... Halton Wm. Clay,
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of Poslmaxter.

y Duncim

Wood
^Vils(ln

.

^^'hilmnl•8h

tban Wiiigfield

nil l/.«ws<'"

iu-a Veg-'^n

i
'rimmevman

in lli<'*^»

Cook
Mactnp:u;prt

mes (iiilt'spte

mes Hnby

WaiTon

rocs 11 olden

)\,n
Gordonier

;. U. Avchcr

homas McCosU

ohn LHUe

;harlos Biggar

JVa/HC o/" 0//fVi'.

Norwich
Norwood
NolUiwusjigii

.. Xorwiili Oxford Tliomiis Wallace

.. Aspliod'l I'l'ioiboru James Foloy

, .. NoUuwahagii .Siaicoc Angus Campbell

Oak Ridges Wliiicluuch

Oakland Oakland ...

Oakville Trafalgar ..

Oak wood Maripiwa...

Onondago Onondago .

.

Orangevillc
,
(JarralVaxa .

Orillia Orillia

Oro Oro
Osgoode Osgoodu ..

Osliawa Whitby ..

Olonaboo Otonabee ..

Ottcrvillc Norwicli ...

Owen's Sound .. Sydenham .

Oxford Oxford

Oamibruck Osnabruck .

Packenhum
Palermo

Paris

Peel

Peffcrlaw

Pelham ,

Pembroke ,

Penetanguishinc

Percy

Perth

Peterboro ,

Petersburg

Pickering

Packenham
'I'rafaliiar

,

Dumfries

Peel

Georgina

Pelham .

.

Piclon

Plantagenet

Piympton

Point Abino

Port Burwell . .

Port Colborne .

.

Port Credit

Port Dalhousie..

Port Dover

Port Hope
Port Maitland .

.

Port Elobinson .

.

Port Rowan
PortSarnia

Port Stanley . .

,

Port Talbot ....

Pembroke
Tiny

Percy

Drummond
North Monaghan
Wilmot

Pickerinsc

Marysburg
Plantagenet

Piympton

Bertie

Bayham
Humberstone .

Etobicoke

Grantham
Woodhouse
Hope
Dunn
Thorold

VValsingham

Sarnia

Yarmouth
Duawich

York
,

Oxford

llalton
I

Pcteiborough . .
^

' Wcntworth
[

Walurioo

Sinicoc
I

•Sinicoo

t/arlelon

York
j

Peterborough

'Oxford
!

' Waterloo ;

Oxford

Stormont

Renfrew .

Halton

llalton

Waterloo

York

Welland

Renfrew

iSimcoe

Northumberland

Lanark

Peterboro

Waterloo

York
Prince Edward..
Prescott

Lambton
Welland

Middlesex .

Welland

York

Lincoln

Norfolk

Duriiam

llaldimand

Welland

Norfolk

Kent
Middlesex

Middlesex

A. McK(!i'hnio

John Joyne

11. K. Chishohn

A. MrLauchliu

W. D. Sollies

0. Lawrence
K. G. Sleo

(

Donald (Jrant

Daniel Cameron
Gavin liurns

Thomas Short

John 11. Cornel

(reurge Brown
Daniel Phelan

John Boekus

Andrew Dickson

H. M. Switzer

George Macartney

George Allan

Mrs. Johnston

J. S. Price

Alexander Moffat

i W. R Ili^milton

' W. M. }'latt

, J. P. Cr'rant

! S. J. Carver

I Jolii Ernst

! F Leys
\D. Barker

P. McMartln
P. McGrey-or

R. Disher

L. Burwell

J. Fortier

James Cotton

J. H. Marti ndale

Henry Waters
David Smart
Wm. Benson

Andrew Murray
Andrew McLennan
George Durand
B. J. Thompson
John Clarke
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Portlnnd

PrfM-uit

Pristdn

Priiifcton

Piici'villo

Protdii

Pusliiich

Quccnston

Qui't'iibville ....

Rainlmm
Rakiiih .J

Riinisiiy

Rawdon
Rcacli

KcdiK'iHville

IViifrc'W

Riilimund

Riclimoiul Hill .

.

Rivc'v Maitland..

River Tu lit

Rockloi.

Romiicy

Rond'eau

Ross

Rupert

Russell

fit Andrews
fit. Caiheriues ..

Bt. George

fit. Joiins

St. Jolins

fit. Marys

St. Raphaels

St. Thomiis

St. Vincent

Sandhill

Sandwich

Sand Point

Saugceii

Sault St Marie .

Scarborough —
Seeley's Bay
Seneca

Seymour East ..

Seymour West..

Shannonville

Hastard Leeds ..

Augusta
\

(ncrnillc

Walnlni) '' Waterloo

Hh iilinin Wiilcrlou

Kgrenionl Oxfnid .

.

I'nilon \Viit<'il(i()

I'uslincli Walfiiuo

Lincoln .

^•iaicoo ..

Niagara

K. liwiilinibury

Uainliam.

Haloigli .

.

Ramsay .

{{awdon .

Reach ..

Anu'liashurg.

lloi ton

(Jonlbiuirn .

.

Vaugiian . . .

Artluir

Ilaldimand ...

Kent

Laniirk

liasiiiigs

Vnik

I'rirce luhvard

Renfrew

Carlelon

York

Waterloo

A'uinc of J'oxtmasUr,

Murray i Noi thiimherland

Beverley
j

llalton

Romncy ' Kent
Harwich

j
Kent

Ross
i

Renfrew

Vaut>han York
Russell Russell

Cornwall

U>uth

Di4nfries

Thoi.)ld

Pelhasi

Blanshiiid . . .

.

Charlottenburg

Yarmouth
St Vincent , ..

Albion

Sandwich
McNab
Saugecn

Lake Superior .

Scarborough

Leeds

Seneca

Seymour E. ...

Seymour W
Tyendinaga ...

Stormont

Lincoln .

Halton ..

Welland .

Wclland
,

Bruce ...

Glengarry

Middlesex

Sinicoc ..,

York ....

Essex

Renfrew .

,

Bruce . .

,

York
Leeds

Haldiniand

Northumberland

Northumberland

Hastings

S. S. Scovil

Alphens Jones

.lacdl) iifsjuier

W. I'Crguxin

.Ino. Tiiumpson

('(CI. Aunsirong
Wni. Leslie

Jrto. Stayner

.las. Ayluood

Charles Ilaldimand

.hu). t'row

.las. Wylie

Wm .liuid

A. liurd

Wni. Herman
(•CO. Rtiss

W. R. Lyon
M. Teety

And. Mitchell

i Jas, Ciiniming

!

W. W. Barlow

j

Thos. Renwick
I O. Gee
I Jas. McLaren
' Jo.seph Noble

Wm. Duncan
I

j

Allan Grant

!
J. P. Mcriilt

(teo. Stanton

Jas. C. Harris

Charles Fell

Thomas Christie

I). F. McDonnell

F^d'.vf rd Eimatinger

Wm. Stephenson

Robert Dwyer
P. H. Morin

Alexander McDonell
Robert Reid

Joseph Wilson

A. McLean.

D. Birney

James Little

D. Allan

James Roland

H. Holden
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of roslmaxlcr.

lis >l (11109

lU'siH'ler

I'humpson

Aiiiisircng

Leslie

Stnyncr

AyhNood

vU's lUildimand

Crow
Wylio

1 -tiidd

linnl

11. Herman
>. Uoss

U. Lyc.n

1(1. Miicliell

^. Ciiniming

. W. 15iul(>w

OS. Uunvick

(ice

.
MtLnron

,epli ^'ob!e

m. Dunciin

Ian Grant

P. Merrill

Lo. Siaiiton

[s. C. Harris

jiarles Fell

[lomas Christie

F. McDonncU

J'vf rd Ermatinger

[m. Stephenson

Lbert Dwyer

j H. Moriii

llexandcr McDonell

obert Ri'id

[seph Wilson

|.
McLean.

Birncy

Imes Little

Allan

imes Boland

[. Holdeu

Sharon

ShellieUi

Simeon

Smith's [''alls . ..

Smillivilk;

Smiihvillc

South (tower . .

.

Somhr.i

Suiilli March .

.

Soutli Aloniiijhaii

South Mountain .

S. Wi'stmeatii .

.

Sp:irt;i

Spencervillo

Spike's (Jorners .

Stank-y's Mills ..

StradorJvillu ...

Sievensvilie

Stonoy Creek
Storriniflun

StouflViile

Strabane

Stratford

Streetsville

Sullivan

Summerville

Sunnldale

Tecumseth

'J'emperanceville

Thamesvilh;

Thamesford

Thistleton

Tliomhill

Thorold

Tilbury East

Toronto Citv . .

.

Trafalgar

Tuckersmith

Tullamore

Tuscarora

Tyrconnel

Unionville

Uxbridge

Vankleek Hill .

.

Vaa.;h:in

Vienna

(nvilliiiibi'ry E. .

iJi'verley

\VlMl(lllOUS(!

N. EIrnslcy

(iiimsby

Tluuiow

South (J.)wer

S inihra

March
Siutij Munay;!ian

Mountain

Wcstnie ith

Varin auh
Edwiriishuri;- ..

Porll.ind ......

(!hi;i'.''uaeousy ..

ilayli im
Meitii! :...

Saltlleut

Storriiigton

Whitchurch

Klamhorou^h W.
S. Easthope

Toronto

Holland

Etobicoke

Sunnidalo

York
ilaltun

Norloi:<

Ijiirirk

liineoln

Haslinns

(ir(!iivillt;

!
Kent

i Carlcton

I N'ortluimb(!rland
i Dundas

j

KlMlflCW

Middlesex

I

(irenville

j

Krontenac.

I

York
' Middlesex

Wfjiand

\VentW(jrth

Frontenac

York

Hallon

Huron
York

Waterloo

Yoik

Simcol!

.[. ('. iloif:ihiiom

S. Holcoinl)

Thomas J. Miilkins

.lames Sli iw, Junr.

\. Morse

Wm. Ashley

lloberlS. i;.)wcr

P. Caltan;ir!i

.lohn .1. (>o xlman

.lolm Clcmishaw

.liihn Morrow
i) ISeach, .hinr.

.lohn .\. E ikiua

W. 15. Imrie

15. W.iterman

J. Fii^'jf

W. II audi

Henj. House

.Ino. Williamson

H. S|)iini;

A. (;. Llovd

M. I\'eble8

A. F. Micklo

\V. H. Patti'i-son

W. IJuelianan

Wm. Telfer

Alex. Gillespie

Tecumseth Simcno E. Hu^lKis

Yarmouth [Middlesex 0. SnlhtM'land

Camden West ..
,
Kent

;
Wm. Mavhew

Nissouri Oxford ' Robt. McLean
Etobicoke York ;.I. A. Thistle

Markliam York
I
Wm. Parsons

Thorold Wclland
i

Pet<'r K.'efer

Tilbury E Kent ' .limes Smith

York York
I
Charles IJcrczy

Trafalii'ar Halton .\I.'X. Proudfoot

'i'uckersmith Huron
|
Richard Thwaito

Toronto (tore .. York
\
R. Wrii>ht

Tuscarora Wentworth
;
(leor^e. Youell

Dunuich Middlesex ; L. Patterson

Mirkham York.. ..

UxbriJi>'o York . .

.

A. Eckhardt

J. Basconi

ilawkesbury Pre>^cott N. Stewart

YauLihan !Yo;k R. Hvwater

Bay ham Middlesex W. IJ. Wronij
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Ji^ame of Offict,

Vittoriu

Wallacdbiirg . .

.

Walpolf

WulMn^liam
Wmsiiw
Warwick
VVatiTdown

VVateitorJ

Watorldo

W el land Port ..

Wollehli'j-

Wellington

Wellinyt,(iii S. ..

West Kssa

Windham Centre

West Klamhoro .

Wcstliuniinifdon

West Port

West Woolwich.
Westnieath

Westminster ...

Weston
Whilby
Whitchurch
White Lake
Williams

Williamstovvn ..

Wilmot
Wilton

Winchester

Windsor
Wolfe Island

Woodstock
Woolwich

Yonge
York
York Mills

iione Mills

Charluttcville

Sombra
v\ alpole

\Val.sin;^ham

Dumniir
W'aiwick

['"lamboro Kast..

Townseiid

Watf-rloo

(Jain'boro

Wellesley

Ililliur

Nelson

Kssa

Windliani

West Flamboro .

Hmuinmlon
N<jrth Crosby

WooUvicli

U'cstmi'iitli

Westmin ler

Htobicoke

Whilby
Wliiichurch

McNab
Williams

Charlouenburg .

Wilmot
Ernestown

Winclu'Nter

Sandwich

^^olfc Island ...

W((0(lsti'ck

Woolwich

Norfolk ,8. McCall

Kent
lli.Idimand ...

Norfolk

i'eterboro

Kent
Halton

Norfolk

Wi.lcrloo

liinculn

Waterloo

i'lince Edward
llalton

Simcce

Norfolk

llalton

Hastings

Leeds

Wiiterloo

Renfrew

Middlesex

York
York
York
Renfrew

Middlesex

(ilengarry

Waterloo

Lennox tk Add.
Diindas

Essex

Frontenac

Oxford

Waterloo

Calvin Smith
11. Wiseman
.1. 1). W illurd

Thomas Choate
II. M. C:arroll

R. Loiiridgo

.1. L. (ireen

I). Snyder

I

L. CaverH
Wm. Rrown
A. Mcl'aul

II. Smith

Thomas Drury
Jiilin (inien

W. Colcleugh

Philip Luke
A. t' ham hers

I

Edward Rristow

C. S. iJellowH

James Reynolds

J. A. Donaldson

A. McPluMson
Charles Doano
John Paris

;
1). MclntDsh

j

D. Maciiichol

i

Roberi Hayes

j

S. V\ arner

1 R. H. Rose

i

D. Ouellette

1 Mary Hitchcock

jll. C. Barwick

i John Gordon

\ ono-e

Seneca

York..

Zone

Leeds
|

N. Baxter

Ilaldimand Charles Hudson
York

I

C. VanNustrand

Kent I George P. Kerby
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tme of J'oitmiiHter.

McCull

Kin Smith

VVUc'tnun

1). N\ illiird

KimuHCllioiito

M. Carroll

Loiuidgu

L. (irt'tn

. Snyder

. CiivurH

\m. lintwn

.. MclMiul

I. Smith

lit,mas Drury

olin (lrt!C»

V. ColcI(iugh

Miilip Lulio

V. Cl>anil)i'r3

K.dward iiristow

J. S. I'l'llows

lames lleynolds

J. A. Duiialdson

lA. MdMicrson

Jharlfs Doane

iilm Paris

). McliiKsli

). Macnicliol

loberi Hayes

S. W artier

11. U(.se

>, Oiiellette

Mary Uiulifock

1. C. Barwick

uhn Ourdon

PoU-O.Hins hivi» als> lil'Iy boon c:Hti!)li«'i • 1 at tlio followin;^ plivc;'s but we

huvo not received tl»o names of I'f I'ostmiuieru ;
-

VilltKje or

Toionxliip.
ConiUy,

Villiiijf or

Towmliip,
Couidi/.

Aberfiiylt! VValorloo. Ijonsdali? Hastinijs.

Allisuiivillo I'rinie Kdwurd. Marylxjro Waterloo.

Ciiledniiiii I'rescott Mount Vernon Wontvvorlh.

(/arlisli! liallon. Nilestown Middlesex.

Clu'sterfuild Oxford. Perrvlown Durham.
Cliiphum LiMinox and Add. I'liilli )sburg Waterloo.

Cluremont Vork. P(»rL loyal Norfolk.

Dooii Mills Waterloo. Heceville I're.u-ott.

East Ilawivsbury . Prescott. Ilicliwood Oxford.

IIambur<>' Letinox and Add. Rolverlon Oxford.

Hampton Durham. St. Anne Lincoln.

Harlem lieeds. Silver Hill Norfolk.

Latta's Mills Hastings. Sloco Hastings.

Lc Kuulou Prescott. Union Middlesex.

Lennox Lennox and Add. Villanova Norfolk.

N. Baxter

Charles Hudson

C. VanNustrand

Geor'^e P. Kcrby
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LIST OF CLERGY AND MINISTERS

Of various denominations in Canada West.

CIIUECII OF ENGLAND AND IRELAND.

DIOCKSE OF TORONTO.

The Hon. and Right Rev. John Strachan, D.D., LL.D., Lord Rishop of Toronto.

Ven. George O'Kill Stuart, D.D., LL.D., Archdeacon of Kingston.

Ven. A. N. Bethune, D.D., Archdeacon of York.

Bishop's Chaplains—Archdeacon Bethune, II. J. Grasett, 11. Scadding,

VV. M. Ilerchmcr.

Alexander, J. Lynne, Saltfleet and Binbi'ook

Alien, T. W., trjivelling Missionary Midland District

Anderson, G. A., Mohawk Indians, Bay of Quinto

Ardagh, S B., rector Barrio

Armour, Samuel, rector Cavan
Atkinson, A. F., rector St. Catharines

Baldwin, Edmund, assistant minister St James's, Toronto

Bartlett, T. II. .M, Ganison Chaplain

Belt, William, assistant minister Dundas
Bethune, Arclid"acon, rector Cobonrg
Bettridge, V\ illiiun, rector Woodstock
Blake, D. E., rector Thornhiil, and rural dean
Blakev, Robert, rector Prescdtt

Bleadsdell, William Trent Port

Boomer, M., Gait

Boswell. E. J. rector Williamsburff

Bourn, Gcoigc Orillia

Bower, E. C, Seymour
Boustield, Thomas, assistant minister I'icton

Boyer, R. C Mersi'a

Brent, Henry, St. Mark's church Bsirridield

Brough, C. ('., rector London Township
Brown, Charles Mala hide

Burnli:mi, Mark, rector St, Tlmmas
Campbell, W.V Bayfield

Caullield, A. St. G Burford

Clarke, W. C, travelling missionary Niagara District

Cooper, H. C, rector Mimico

Cox, R. (i., travelling missionary Piince Edward Di.^trict

Creen, Thomas, rector Niagara

Cronyn, Benjamin, rector London, and rural dean
Darling, W. S. Scarburo

David, William Grimsby
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Dcnroclic, Edw.ivd. .Brnckvillo

Di

SISTERS

[Vest.

LAND.

•d Bishop of Toronto,

igslon.

etl, H. Scadding,

Binbi'ook

lict ^ .

ians, Bay of Quinto

Toronto

aplahi

id rural deau

rnr

tnsliip

kvict

lard Dir-uici

rural deati

1

Gcddt
Gibsoi

n Indian Aii.ssion, uranu uivcr

Ci)lch(!st(!r

F^, rorlor (rudciicli

is rector Woodliuiise, and rural dean

lluiiiingdun

m Moud
id, rector Dclawnre

rector Uicliniond

lid KsijiK'sino-

, rector Tliuruld, and rural dean

laid Block

., rector llamiltnn

i Georj^ina

O.ikville, and rural dean

jrgo Nassagawe) a

)., Vector Toronto

rector Fort Eric

mas, rector Wellington S(]uarc

im St. PauPH, Kingston

Gricr, Jolin, rector Belleville, and rural dean

Gunne, John ..Dawn
Gunning, \V. F., rector

Hallen, George Penetanguishine

Harding, Uohei t Emily

Harper," W. F. S., rector i5ath

Hanis, Micliaol, rector reitii, and rural dean

Hebden, John Church of Ascension, Hamilton

Heichnier, \V. M., assistant minister St George's, Kingston

HickeVi John Stratford

Hill, k C (.'rand Uiver

Hill G. S. J., rector Maikham
Hill, Arthur West (nvillimbury

Holland, Henry Tvrconuel

Ingles, C D., assistant minister Chippewa
Jamieson, Andn'w, Indian .Mission, Walpole Island

Jcssopp, 11. ]i., assistant minister Cobourg
Kennedy, John Mojiawk Indians, Grand llivor

Kennedy, Thomas S., rector Clarke and Darlington

Kcr, Matthew, rector March
Lampman, Arch, travelling missionary London District

Lauder. W. H., reolor Napanee
Lceniing Wil!iani, rector (Miippewa

Lett, Stephen St. (ieorge's churdi, Toronto

Lewis, J. T West I laVkeshury

Logiin, William Cartwriglit and Mauvcrs

Lund}-, F. J., rector (iiinishy

Macanlay, William, rector Picton

Macgeurge, Robert J Streelsvillo
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Mc I lit yvc, John Cm tyin^j; Plnco

Mack, Ki'cdoiiok, rector A mliorMburg
Mc.Vliirray, William, rector Ancaster and Dundas
Macnal), Alexander Rico Lake
Marsh, J. W Klora

Marsh, Thomas W Pickering

Moyeriiolt'er, V. P. (superannuatud)

Mackenzie, J. Ci. D St. Paul's church, Toronto

Merritt, iiohort N., travelling missionary (Jore Disuict

Mitchell, Kicliard Trinity church, Toronto

Mockridgc, James, rector Warwick
Mortimer, Arthur, rector Adelaide

Morris, Ebeiiezer Mil ick\ ille

Mulholland, A. II. R Owen's Sound
MulkiiLS, Hannibal, chaplain to Penitentiary .Kingston

Muloch, John A., rector Fredeiicksburgh S: Adolphustown

Nclles, Abraham Indian Mission, CJrand Uiver

Nugent, (}., missionary Simcoe District

O'Meara, F Indian Mission, Manitowauncng
Osier, F Tecumseth, and rural dean
Osier, FI. li Lloydtown and Albion

Padti.'lil, J. W., rector lieckwiih

Palmer, Arthur, rector (niclph, and rural dean

Patterson, E Portsmouth and Wolfe Island

Pentiaiul, John Whitby
Plcey, H. E., travelling missionary Johnstown District

Pyne, Alexander, rector Carlelon Place

Ramsa V, S. F Newmarket
Read, tiiomas B. Port Hurwell

Revcll, Henry O.xfoid

Kitchie, William, rector Sandwich
Roger.s, II. V. .... Si . James' church, Kingston

Rolph, R., rector Osiiabi uck

Rothwell, John Amherst Island

Ruttan Charles Paris

Salmon, (leorge, (superannuated)

Salter, (l J. R River St Clair

Sandys F. W., rector Chatham
Sanson, Alexander, rector York.Mills

Scadding Henry ('liuicii of Holy Trinity, Toronto

Shankliii, Robert, assistant minister St. Catharines

Shirley, Paul C.imdeii, Portland, &, Loborough
Shortt, John, rector Port Hope
Stennett, Walter, a.ssistnnt minister Cliuich of Holy Trinity, Toronto

Stewart, A. M., iissistant minister (hu'lph

Stimson E. II., traveling missionary Talbot District

Street, (reorge Charles Po' t Stanley
Strong, Samuel S Hytown
Stewart, Archdeacon, rector Kingston

Taylor, R. J. C, rector Peterbia-o

Tooke, J. R Marysburgh
Tuivnley, Adam Port iMaiilaiid and Dunville
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ch, Toronto

.
Toronto

Trem;iinc, F., travolling missioimry Julinsttiwn District

Tucker, V\ illiam (1 Cliiiiouncousy

UsIuM-, J. v., rrc'Uir liniiUt'onl

WiUkins, Naihiiii, travelling missionary Jdluisiown District

Wilson John Culhorno and (irafton

WorrdU. B Smitli's Falls.

irl, it AdolpVi\;stown

^, (irand Uiver

et

n, Manitowauncng

nd rural dean

id Albion

rural dean

and Wolfe U'Md

)istrict

11

lun-oli, Kingston

and

lair

l.^ly Trinity, Toronto

lland, & Loborough

luly Trinity, Toronto

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF CAXADA,

IN COXNKXION Willi TIIKCIRUCII OF SCOTLAND.

cs
Itr

rict

lad and Dunville

PUESnVTERY OF HAMILTON,

Nelson— William King

Wtuiiit Pleasant—.lolm liryning

Clinton and (xrimsby— G. ^IcL'iatclicy

Gudericli—Alexander MacKid
Dundas and Ancaster—Andw. Bell

Fergus—Hugh Mair, D.D.

Guolph—Colin (iregor

Stratford and jS'oith Easthopc—Wm.
Bell, A.M.

Simcoe and Vittoria—G. Ee!l, A.B.

Niagara—J. B. Mowat, A.M., Clerk

Hamilton— -Daniel Macnee

Gait— Hamilton Gibson

Cluitham—John llobb

PKESnYTEUY OF nATIIUUST.

Perth— William P>ell, A.M.

South Gower—Joseph Anderson

Packenham— Alexander Mann, A.M.

Richmond— David l"]vans

Lanark—Thomas Fraser

Perth—William Bain, A.M.

Ramsay —John Mc.Morine

By town— Alxander Spenco

Smith's Falls—Solomon Mylne

Buckingham it Cumberland—D.Shanks

PUKSnYTRUV OF KINGSTON.

Kingston—John Macliar, D D.

Queen's College—lames Williamson,

A.M., John M. Smith, A.M.

Seymour—Robert Neill

Camden—Thomas Scott

Belleville— \\ illiam MclCwen
.Missionary— Archibald Colquhon
Kingston—Duncan Morrison

PRESnYTERY OF TORONTO.

Pickering—P. McNaughton, A.M.
Esquesing— Peter Ferguson
Scarboro—James (Jeorge

King—John Tawse, A M.

Cliinguaousy
—

'1 homas Johnson
Mono—Alexander Lewis

Eldon—John McMurcliy
Toronto—John Baiclay. A.M., Clerk

West (iwillimbury—Alexander Ross

Clarke and Hope—Samuel Porter

Hornby— Willi mi Barr

Markham—James Stuart

Missionary—rJohii \\ hyto

Catechist—K. McLennan

PRESDYTEUY OF GI.EN'CiARRY.

Williamstown—John Mcivi-nzie, A.M.
Cornwall—Hugh Unjidiart, A.M.
MartintownJoIin McLauiin
Osnabruck— Isaac Purkis

Lancaster—Thomiis iMoPherson, A.M,,

Cleik

Dalhonsie Mill'- and Cote St. Georse

—

yEneas McljCan

I^nch—Donald Monro
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TRESBYTEKIAN CIITIRCII OF CANADA.

PllESnVTKUV OK TOUONTO.

Toronto-Knox'scliurcli, Rt, r5urns,D.D.

StiTotsvilln— luibcrt Ihv
Oakville & Trafali^ar—lames Nisbet

Barrie and Innislil—Tlins. Lowrie

Caledon and Kiin— D. McMillan

Markliam—,Iani<'s Boyd
York Mills it Scaiburouoh—T.Wioht-

man, Clurk

Cbinguacousy—A. T. Ilolmos

Oro, Oiillia, and Mcdonte

—

.'i)Iin Gi-ay

Acton, Boston, and Esquesing—Jolin

McLiichlan

Jamos llanis

Michael Willis, D.D.

Henry Essoii, A.M.
Alexander (Jale, A.M.

PRESBVTEIIY OF LONDON.

Port Sarnia— VVi!li;mi McAIister

Zorra—Donald McKenzie
North East Hope— D. Allan

Tuckersmilh

—

William (Jraliam

Ekfrid and .Mo.sa—W. II. Sutherland

Chatham— Angus Mel 'oil

Inger.soll— Uobcrt Wallace

W'illiam.s—L McPheison
St. Thomas—.loliii Kiaser

Stratford—Thomas Macpherson
London—John Scott

Woodstock—Wm. 8. Ball, Clerk

London llo.id, 'ruckeisniiili—.lohn Ross

Buxton, Mi.ssion to Coloured Popula-

tion— V\'m. King, ordained mi.ssion'y

Wcllesley—(ieorge Case

rilESDYTEIiV OF II.AMILTON.

Grimsby—Daniel Eastman
Hamilton— (Jeorge Pa.\ton Young
Salifleet and ISiiibrook— Geo. Cheync
Ayr— Robert Liiids.iy

Dundas and Aneaster—M. Y. Stark,

Clerk

Oalt—Ji hn Ravno
Fergus—George Smellie

Puslinch— William Meldrura

Wellington Square— Ale.v. McLean
Gnelpli—John G. :Mc(iregor

Sydenham—John .McKiiinon

Port Dover and Simcoe—Andrew Wil-

son

I'UKSnYTEllV OF COBOLMIQ.

Cavan, South—James Douglass

Peterboro and ' avnn—J. M. Roger
( "obourg—Donald McLeod
Grafton ife Colborne—John W. Smith,

Clerk

Baltimore and Cold Springs—Wra. J.

McKenzie
Otonabee— Francis Andrews
Darlington —John Smith

PRESBYTERY OF KINGSTON.

Demoreslville—James Rogers

(lananoque— Henry Gordon

Kingston—Chalmer's church, Robert

F. Burns ; Brock Street, lloberk

Rei.i

13elleville—William Gregg, Clerk

Picton— William lieid, A .M.

Huntingdon- -Andrew Hudson

PRESBYTERY OF BROCKVILLE.

Prescott—Robert Boyd
Brockville—John McMurray
Spencervillc—James (ircggie, Clerk

South Gower—W.J. iMcDoweli

William Spart

J. Cairns,

PRESBYTERY OF PERTH.

Perth—James B. Duncan
Dalhousic and Sherbrooke—Jas. Finlay

McNab ife Florlon— S. C. Eraser, A'M.

Osgoode it (rioucester—Wm. Loehead

15yiown—Thomas Wardrope, Clerk

IV'mbroke— Andrew Mehille

Wakelield—John Coibett

Beck with—Peter (Jray

Gonlbourn and Nepean—John Gour-

Jay
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s^VDA. UNITED PRESr>YTP:rJAN SYXOD IX CANADA.

, Alox. ^IcLcan

Mc(irc'gor

imcue—Andrew Wil-

• OF coBoruo.

amcs D()u'j;laps

ivuM—J. M. Hwgcr

\ McLeocl

,.,^e—Juliu W. Smith,

^uld Springs—Wm. J.

cis Andrews

,n Smith

lY OF KINGSTON.

James Rogers

enry Gordon

Imer's church, Robert

Brock Street, Robert

liam Gregg, Clerk

n Reid, A M.

iidrew Hudson

[v OF nUOCKVILLE.

Lt Boyd
111 Mcilurray

lames (ircggio, Clerk

|w. J. McDowell

IeRY OF rEIlTH.

p. Duncan
llierbronke—Jas. Finlay

,n_S. C. Fraser, A M.

Iiccsifr—Win. Lncliead

las \Yardro|)e, Clerk

Idrcw Mehille

1,1 Coibutt

]y Gray
^ ^.

Nepean—John Gour-

rRKSllYTERY OF LONDON.

Blenheim it Woodstock—(u'o. Murray'

Bctlu'i, English Seltlenvjnt James
Skinner

McKillop—Alexander McKonzic
Godeiich—t'harles Kletelicr

London—John J. A. Proudfoot

Stanley—John Logic

Adelaide

—

William llowdcn

Chatham, 'Jilbury—John Fraser

PRESnVTEKY OF FLAMBOltOUGn.

Flamboro', Duiulas—Thomas Cinistic

Hamilton—John Hogg
St. George—.lames Koy, Clerk

West DumtVies— Alexander Ritcfiie

Paris—David C:iw

Beverly—John Porteous

Braiitl'ord—A lexander Drummond
Chippewa

—

William Christie

Caledonia—Andrew Ferrier, D.D.

Blandfurd—Robert Rodj>;er3

ritKSItVTKllY OF TORONTO.

West (iwillimbury, Tecuniseth, Essa

—

Willi im Krasei'

Toronlo—John Jennings

llichmond Hill—James Dick, Clerk

Chinguarousy— David C( u'.ts

Pickering— Alexander W^iddell

Biampton—James Pringle

( aledon—Thomas Dieksun

I'HKSliYTKRV OF I,.\N.\RK.

Smith's Falls

—

William Aiikin

Packenham, Fitzroy Harbour—Alet
lleiidei'son, Clerk

I'ltKSIiVTKRV OF DUKITAM.

Whitby—Robert II. Thoi'iiton

Poit Hope, Perrytowii—John Cassie

Clarke— (Seovge Lawrence

Newton, Clarke—Wm. Ormi^^ton

Emily, .Manver.s 0|>s—John Ewing
Darlington—Alexander Kennedy

rRKSnVTEKV OF WKI.UXGTOK,

Eramosa

—

William Barrio

Guelph— Robert Torrance

Elora, Nichol—John Duff

CONGREGATIONAL DENOMINATION.

Asphodel—T. Searigbt

BraiiVford—T. Baker, J. Lightbody

Bolton's Mills—J. Wheeler

Brock—N. McKinnon
Cold Springs—W, Uayden
Cobourg—T. Snell

Dariinoion—J. Climle

Eramos.1—R J. Williams

Esquesiiig— 11. Denny
Glandford—S. Fintou

Hamilton—R. Robinson

Kingston—K. M. Fenwick
London—W. F. Clarke

L'Orignal Anderson

Newmarket—T. J. Hodgskin

OaklanJ—W. Hay
Oro—A. Raymond
Paris and Burford—J. Vincent

Pelham—S. King

St. Andrews—T. Bayne
Simcoe—William Clarke

Southwold—J. Silco.x

Stratford—J. Durant

Port Stanley—William Alworth

Port Sarnia and Moore—J. Armour
Toronto—John Roaf, A. Geikie, Adam

Lillie

Guelph—John Josiah Braine

Dundas—James Bates
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15.VPTIST DKXOMINATION.

Ancastcr—W. Smith

Aylincr— Isniel Maivsh, A. McLanc
Ayr—J. limy

Aui;usUi— I*. Ahxcl)on;iI(l

I'jieadalbauL—W. K. Anderson

H.iyliiim— S. ISaluT, S. llouso

13eainsvillo— \V. llewsou

hevcrlcy, C.W.—J. Minor

iJiiibrooli—J. lloopfr

Beverly, G. 1).—Joseph Clutlon, D.

Pillion

Beverly, J. D.—P. Schofield

BiuiiL-liard—W. L. I'.ayley

Bell.ville— A. Snyder

Blenlieiin— P. Pickle, T. Caviland

Bo.saiKjuel—J. Williiims

Braiuturd—T. L. Davidson, S. Reed

Bloonitield—J. Home
Brockville—J. Cooper

Burfurd—J. Chandler

Bronte—J. Oakley

Canboro— VV. Cook

Chatliam— VV. (loone, R. Herrington

Chatham Village— A. Campbell

Colehester—E. llighwarden

Carlttjn Place—1). Holeroft

Cliini>uacousy—H Reid

Dereham— .1 Elliott

Dorchester— I Fay

DrummondviUe—W. Wilkinson

Dundas—J Mockson

Dunnville—W Freeman

East Oxford—Ira Howey.W. Beardsall

Easthape- Milne Si. Bagley.

Elmsley—D. McNab
Esquesing—J. (lark

Farmersvdie— VV Leech

Fredericksburgh—E Clark

Fino-al— Mclntyre, — McLean

Goshed—N. French, G. Jacobs

Grafton—W. Lacey

\V. Gwil'.imbury—J. E. Howd
Hope—S Tapscot

Haldimand— n. ^Vait

Hamilton—A. Booker, E. Brown, 8. T.

Griswold
Willis

Miller

Kintrston—A. Lorimer, A.B , W. H.

Coombs
Lanark—J. Smith

Houghion—

W

KinLf— I. Norman, W

Leeds—W. Mulhert, A. Stevens

Lobd—D Sinclair, A. <'hute

Lochabar— •'. Edwards
London— !'. Boyd
Louth and Peliiain— I). Way
Markham—A M. Facey

Malahide .lubilce—S McConnell

Mc(iillivray—D A. Turrace

Matilda—Alex. Dick

Middleton— E. < lark

Niagara— K. Lacey

Nissciuri—S. Vining

Norwich—L Ilowey, W. McLellan, E.

Smith

Oakland—J. Harris

OHgoode—D. McPhail

Osnabruck—J. Smith

Paris— A. Cleghorn

Peterborough— I. Gilmour, E. Roberts

Port Hope—^J. Baird

Poit Rowan—H. Fitch

Port Sarnia—G. Watson
Qneenstim—D. Curry

italeigh—W Gorrie

Rainham & Townsend—J. VanLoon,jr.

Rawditn—W. (Jeary

Reach—J. Holman, W. Hurlburt

Sandwich—G. Jacobs

Simcoe— A. Austin, J. Gundry
St. Andrews—J. Dcmpsey
St. < atharines—J. E. Ryerson, J. An-

derson

St. Thomas—D. W. Rowland, M. W.
Hopkins

Stanley

—

W. Fraser

StouflVille—Alexander M. Facy
Tluirlow—J. Bridges

Toronto—J. Pyper, R. Derby, Rt Dick

Vittoiia—A Duncan, G. J. Ryerse

West Oxford—E. Topping

Walpole—T. Stillwell, A, Underbill

Waterford—A. Slao'ht

Walsingham— H. Fitch

Windham—A. Stewart

Woodstock—W. H. Landon, J. Winter-

botham
Woolwich—James Sim
Yarmouth—Thomas >'i!h

Zone Mills— r. McDermand
Zorra Robinson, J. Beardsall, S.

B. Tree, — Griffin
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AVn<:SLEYAN METHODIST CHURCH IX CANADA.
A. Stc'vcna

L. ( hute

•da

-D.^Vay
ifoy

McC'on

Turrace

'iifoy

5 McDonnell

[I'v, W. McLellan, E.

s

hiiil

lilh

Oilmour, E. Roberts

liril

Kiieh

VValson

iirry

nie

isend—J. VanLoon,jT.

>ary

in, W. Hurlburt

icobs

tin, J. Gundry

Dcmpsey
. E. Ryerson, J. An-

\V. Rowland, M. W.

Rscr

cander M. Facy

Joes _. ,

L-r, R. Derby, Rt Dick

lican, G. J. Ryerse

L Topping

[hvell, A, Underbill

liigbt

Fitch

Stewart

H. Landon, J. Winter-

les Sim

Imas >'''i'>

AicDermand

(inson, J. Beardsall, B.

Irriffin

Enoch Woud
Jolin Ifyerson

E. M. liiir|.(;r

J). C;. McD.jwoll

E Iivorson. D.D.

AnsDii (triH'n

J.iim's Spencer

Thomas Demurest

IIenry Willi mson
Jolin Douse

imes ;\Inst>T()vc

Wellington JcfTers

Samuel C. I'hilp

John Culliam

Jonathan fScott

William Young
Wui. S. Blackstock

Jolin Law
Robert Locliead

Joseph Messmore
Joiin (loodfollow

George Beynon

Peter Kerr

J. \V. Cawtliorn

David Youinans

C. Flummerfelt

Wm. Willougliby

George McRitchey

J. W. McCoIlura

Chailes Fish

Lewis Warner
Thomas Culbcrt

Reuben E. Tupper
Andrew Smith

William Dignam
Luther 0. Rice

William Steer

Horace Dean
H. Reid

Stephen Browncll

Alex. Campbell

John Williams

J. Neelands

Edward Sallow

James Hutchinson

David Sawyer
Joseph Hill

Thomiis < 'rews

George McDougall
W. Pollard

W. Ames

T. Harmon
Kicliard Phelps

lului l^aird

ICdnuuul Stoney

Tlioin:is Fuweelt

Samuel Fear
Joel Bri :<n

.lames Armstrong

.folui Webster
N V Enolish

Wm lleikimcr

Edward While
( 'liarles Sylvester

William Price

JohnK Williston

Richard Wiiiiing

Samuel Rose

.lohn Sunday
Abm W. Sickles

John Bredin

Joseph Hewgill

Thomas Harmon
Kennedy' 'reighton

.lames Preston

Peter .loncs

G Poole

Edwin (.'Icraent

Edmund Shepherd

J. Fletcher

Hamilton Biggar

Ozias Barber

c. W. M Gilbert

Francis Chapman
E. W Ryerson

John English

Matthew Whiting

Matthew Holiby

George Kennedy
Thomas Peacock

Rowley Heyland

William Ryerson

Joseph Shepley

John Carroll

D. C. Van Norman
David Wright

Samuel Belton

John Gemley
Thomas Stobbs

William Haw
Isaac Barber

Andrew Priadle

John Baxter

John Hunt
Alex. T. (Jrcen

Wm. S (irillin

Claudius Bynio
John S. I'jvans

Thomas < 'osford

(u'orge Y(jung

Robert • '()rs')n

Wm. .'reighton

Thomas Jellers

(feurge (ioodson

Solomon WalJron
Ezra Adams
(t R Sanderson

S Nelles, A.M.
.lohn Beatty

L. Taylor

Wm, Mcf'ullough

James C. Slater

.Fohn Sanderson

Wm. Morton

Moses Blackstock

Isaac B Howard
Robert Brookinij

Wm. ( ase

Charles Turver

Wm Sanderson

.fames Hughes
Richard lones

D. B. Madden
Abraham Dayman
C. R. Allison

Wm. .McFadden

Gilbert Miller

Daniel Mc.Mullen

John Black

lohn W. German
.Michael Fawcett

Geo. F. Playter

Aaron Miller

Wm. H Poole

Joseph Reynolds

Dr. Aylsworth

Wm. (Jhapman

John C. Osborne

Thomivs Cleghorn

Robert Robinson

Stephen Miles

Wm. Coleman

Samuel D. Rice

< harles Lavell

Richard Cl.irko

.lamcs Hoilh

Henry Byers

John Lever

John A. Williams

(ie(jrge ( 'arr

R lirewster

( harles Ta;;hart

\\'in H \\ iliiama

Michael Baxter

\\ m. Philp

Simon IhiiUinivton

James (rray

David Jennings

Alvah Adams
U m. Andrews
•James Elliott

Sylvester Hurlburt

Thomas Bevilt

Richard ^\ ilson

Asahel Hurlburt

John Armstrong
Benj. Nankeville

Wm. Brown
T. W. Constable

David Robertson

Erastus Hurlbert

Vincent B. Howard
\\ m. Burns

David Ilardie

Conrad Vandusoa
Wm. McGill

Daniel Mc.Mullen

James (ireencr

Silas Huntington

Francis Coleman
Richard Hammond
David Clappisou

H. McDowell
Daniel Wright

Henry Shaler

Robert Hobbs
John Armstrong
Wm. Patty.son

Andrew McAllister

.Fonathan Loveria

Thomas 1 1anna

John Howes
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C.W. METHODIST NEW CONNEXION CIICRCIL
U'm. McCluro 1 1. \\ ilkinsoii .1. H. Robinson P. \\ Urowno
W. IJariiult .lolin lirll J. Shaw N. C. (Jowan

A. Wrio-ht T. Rump O.Clnlds W. I'eck

J. Caswell J). Savage T. Jeileris J. Simpson

11. Coalfs .1. (imidv 0. ("urry F. F. Powers

E. '>' iliiams 1). lieile-s J G. ' arren J. liaies

Jolm W ilkiiison W. I'restoii J. Gates J. McAlistcr

B. 1 ainli .1. IJreaki'ii ridge J. liell J. Sheilmi

J. (J. v\ alls 1. Hask.Tviile \V. Knbiiison W. Doliiwell

J. Kcrsliaw T 0. Ad kins T. Reed D. 1). Rulhtoa

T. (Joklsmiih F. W eaver W. (iundy

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CliniCII IX CAXADA.
W.D. Ilewson B. Maskle Wni. Sut'on Joseph Gatchell

N. Uuv J. Owen Wni. I). Brown 'I'hadJcus Lewis

S. L. Kerr Kinerson Hristol Kli>lia Draper James Gardiner

O; (1. (.^iillainovc < leorgc Abbs A. JiiiU'S J. (i. Pjull

.lull 11 Or 1110 rod Jol n Tull'iird A. L. Tliuiston 1). l5rown

Jolm McLean 1!. H. (."ook 1). LawiiMicc. l\. Peiry

S. iM. Easiniaii 'riiuinas llubson Jnjui Woodward 1 lenry l^ane

James Miicholl (J. P. Harris .lolin l''oster I). Willson

Henry (iilniorc J. N. Kllioit Janu's lliehardson John 1 iill

Charles Pedis (iideon Sliepard C. W. Frasi'r D. I'rrry

Jolm 11. Huston John bailey Jolin F. Wilson \V. K. Norman

George Tur;ier N. A. Fraser S. W. LaDu J. W. Sills

J. VV . Jacobs John 1 layward a. J. IJetts Wni. Bird

\Vm. Cope George Lawrence L.S. Church Wm. Graham

J. W. IJyam

Barnabas Brown

Thomas Webster JohnTuke II. Williams

Oeorge Bennett E. Orser J. II. Johnson

Samuel Duniiett S. Stewart ii. H. Johnson R. Earl

John (iibsun D. Pickett A. Wrii-ht W. Brown

J. Wood 1). Oulp John Sills J. Mc.Mullen

E. L.Kovle C. Leieaycr J. N. D. West Henry Dockliam

L. P. SiiiitU Samuel Morrison i lenry D. Powiss J. McNally

T. Dawes George Crossfield N. Ii: Howard D. F. Hutchinson

E. Lounsbuiy D. M". Shaw (r. Jones D. Pomeroy

E. Harris A. P. Roy S. Young B. Smith

J. B, Richardson A. I lall J. A. Roixers

PRIMITIVE ]METHODIST CIlURCII IX CAJ^ADA WEST.
W. Lyle J. Paul J. Garner, junr. J. Simpson

J. Edgar M. Nichol J. Towler F. Berry

R. Boyle W. Gledhill T. Foster G. Bowling

W. Lomas J. Dudley J. Davison F. Adams
J. Laccy J. Garnett W. Newton R. Parsons

T. Lawson W. Phillips

BIBLE CUEISTIAN CnURCII IX UPPER CAXADA.
P. Robins John Edwards A. Doble R. Hurley

H. Ebbott William Hooper J. Dix Henry Stevens

J H. Eynon Thomas Green R. L. Tucker J. Hodgson
Abraham Morris J. Williams J. B. Tapp
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DIOCESE OF KiMdSToy.
,
J. J. O'Dohortv, P. O'DwycF, Brar '

^ >rd,

Uemio (lAirLiN, iJisliiip of Kingston. R. F. Holzen,S..I,, F. iMM-ruxiin, Gul.^ ,,

Patrick Piiki,\m, 15isiiop of Carrhce John (Jullonun, (irand River,

and Administrator of the Diocese of J. B. Baumgartiier, Rainiiam,

Kingston. T. T. Kirwan, R. D., J. D. Ryan, A.

KKCJiopOLis coLLKOE. I Caryon, London.

Angus McDonell, V. (1., President.
' A. Charest, PiMietanguishino,

Patrick McEvay, Prot. of Theology, &c. P. Schneider, Godericii and Stratford.

John Meade, — McMahon, Regents. R. F. Ritter, S. J., Now Germany,
Patrick Dollard, John Farrcll, James R. F. F^bner, S. J., Wilmot,

Farrelly,—(Jathcdral.

John McDonald, St. Raphaels,

Murt Lalor, Picton,

Michael Brennan, Belleville,

George Hay, St. Andrews,

John Butler, Peterboro',

J. H. McDonough, Perth,

J. F. Cannon, Cornwall,

^neas McDonald, do.,

Hugh Fitzpatrick, Duro,

T. Smith, Smiths Falls and Kitlcy,

Charles Burk, Tyendcnaga,

Oliver Kelly, Brockville,

Edward P. Roche, Prescott,

Michael Timlin, Cobourg,

Dan. Farrelly, Kemptville, &c.

Denis Begley, Hungerford,

Jas. Chisholm, D. D., Lindsay,

Ale.\. McDonell, Lochiel and Alexandria.

Bernard Coyle, Mariatown,

B. Higgins, Percy and Asphodel,

John O'Neil, Loborough,

John Foley, Bedford,

R. John Madden, D. D., Trent,

Michael Mackey, Camden,

James R. Rossiter, Gananoque,

John Burk, Emily.

DIOCESE OP TORONTO.

Jean Daudet, Amherstburgh,
C. Ternet, Raleigh,

P. Point, S. F., R. D., Sandwich,
Joseph Gamst, S. J.,

F. Maingui, S. .L,

John Vincent, S. J., Chatham,
Eugene Jaflfre,

Nicholas Point, S. J., M. Islands.

Joseph Hanipaux, S. J.,

' Dominick Duranquet, S. J.,

1

.1. B. Menet, S. J., Sault S Marie.

1 Augustin Kohler, S. J.,

;
P. Chone, S. J. R, D., Fort Wra.,

j

Nicholas Fremiot, S. J.,

j

DIOCESE OF UVTOWN-.

i
Joseph Euoixe, Bishop of Bytown.

COLLEGE OF BVTOWN.
F. Aug. Gaudet, Superior and Director

of Grey Nunnery,

Napoleon Mignauit, Director,

— McFccly, Arthur Mignauit, Edouard
Petinot, Isidore Traversj', Thomiis
i\\ angan,—Regents.

F. Auburt, Superintendent of R, R F
F. Oblals, Damase Dandurand, Jere-

miah Ryan, Francis McDonagb,—
Catliedral.

J. McNulty, Mount St. Patrick,

Abmand Francis Mary DeGiiaubon- i P<'ter O'Conneli, Richmond,

NEL, Bishop of Toronto. ! Edward Vaughan, Ramsay,

P. Molony. 0. S. B., T. Fitz-Henry, M.

McLaughlin, J. Quinlin,—Cathedral.

E. Gordon,V.G., M.Monaghan, Hamilton,

L Muzart, St Catharines and Niagara,

John O'Reilly, Oakville,

Eug. O'Reilly, Gore of Toronto,

J. Marivault, Newmarket,

P. Rattican, Adjala and Tecumseth,

J. B. Proubc, Pickering and Whitby,

M

J. Lynch, Pembroke and Allumettc.

Louis Ouellet, Calumet,

F. F. M. Bourassa, Michael Molloy,.

L'Orignal,

Joseph Tabaret, Hawkesbury,
Patrick McGoey, Plantagenet,

F. Regis Deleage, P. Coopraan, Glouces-

ter, Osgoode.
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Adams, Ti., merclmnt Port Elgin

Adums, P. cooper Strectsvilli;

Aiken and Bailey, merchants Port KIgin

Akin, \V. S., postmaster Port KIgin

Alexander, Jolin, land agent Bnrrie lioad

Allen, E. T , fanning-mill maker Hawdon
Allen, J. D., merchant, salcratus and pearlash manuf.-.Thamesford

Amable V., carriage maker Cornwall

Appleton, —., Innkeeper - Bond Head
Archibald, Jno. S., merchant and potash nianuf. Hick's Cornenj

Arkell, Wm. merchant Fingal

Ashton, G. \V., shoemaker London
Ault, John, iron founder Loborough
Baird, John, merchant Ramsay
Bamford, Thomas, saddler Clark's Mills

Band, John, merchant Ramsay
Barrass, David, lumber merchant Stephensvillo

Bartlett, Wm, brewer Hamilton

Bass, John, saddler Heck's Corners

Baxter, Nathan, merchant and postmaster Yonge Mills

Bell, C, H., deputy sheriff Perth

Bender, James, shoemaker Ernestown
Benson, James, merchant Kingston

Best, S. C, merchant Mount Pleasant, Cavan
Bews, D., merchant Charleston

Black, John, tanner Newburgh
Black, John, waggon-maker Bowmanville

Bliss, —., cloth manufacturer - Frankford

Booth, A. C, tanner Charleston

Bray, — ., Innkeeper Adelaide

Brown, James, miller and lumber merchant Phillipsville

Brown, —., Potter .- - Bowmanville

Brownlee, H., baker St Catharines

Bruce, James, merchant Ramsayville

Bull, H., jun., merchant Madoc
Bull, C. F., temperance house Dundee
Burleigh, James, merchant „ Shannonville

Calder, James, merchant Saugeen .

Cameron, M., miller and lumber merchant Madoc
Campbell, Donald, cabinet maker, James Street Hamilton

Campbell k Menzie, merchants Ramsayville

Campbell, John G., land agent Saugeen

Campbell, J., blacksmith York
Campbell, —, carpenter Hamilton
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Carver, Wm., slioomaker Niipance

Catten, John, nicicliatit Cliircnumt

Chambers, Timotliy, miller and merchant Simcne Kails

Chesterfield, Steplu'ii, shoemaker Hdwmanville

Clement!^ F., butcher Norway
Ciemshaw, John, postmaster and merchant liioomlicld, Cavan
Coleman, S., solo Iciitiier manufacturer Uiinisayvillo

Collins, F., blacksmith St. Catlicrines

Conolly, Joseph, iron founder Simcoe Falls

Colwell, Nicliolas, shoemaker ('iiinguacousy

Corby, H., miller IJelleville

Corvey, Wm., merchant North Augusta
Coulter, James, Inn-keeper Hellamy's Mills, Ramsay
Counter, (^iiarlei', tanner 'riiamesford

Coyne, —, Inn-keeper Dunwich
Crai^f, AIo.Y., merchant Stcphensville

Creightnii, John, blacksmith Newburgh
Cromwell, James, Inn-keeper Otterville

Crooks, (}. J,, lumb(;r merchant St. Anne's

Dalton, Wm., soap and candle maker St. Thomas
Deady, M., tailor Streetsville

Denant.W. II., merch't, miller, lumb. jmach'tand carder. Beverly

Dolman, James, tanner Rednersvillc

Downing, Wm., miller Tweed
Drysdale, Ale.v., blacksmith Pakenhara

Eakins, Ceorge, turner Newburgh
Easton,S.S.,mercliant, miller, lumber merchantand p.m. Easton's Corners

Ellison, Jno., merchant Union' V. near P. Stanley

Ellison, Wm., waggon maker Derry West
Farley & Sons, grocers Hytown
Farmer, J. G., merchant Madoc
Fitzgerald, — , merchant Bloomfield, Cavan

Flanagan, —, butcher Kingston

Fleming, Gavan, merchant Glcnmorris

Flindcli, —, distiller Sidney

Flint, J. <k G., merchants Brockvillo

Foley, W., saddler and harness maker (Charleston

Fortune, —, tailor 'Mirickville

Fowlis, Andrew, merchant Petcrboro

Franklin, J., lumber merchant Williamsville

Franklin, E., merchant Madoc
Gabourie, Felix, lumber merchant Tweed
Gairdner, D., merchant and post-master » Ballyduff

Gardner, F., merchant Thamcsford

Gibson, Alex., blacksmith St. Catherines

Gille.'ipie, Peter, miller Cornwall

Gillespie, D., tailor Napanee
Gilligan, John, saddler St. Anne's

Gilray, J., j un., blacksmith Scarboro'

Glossop, Daniel, shoemaker Middleton, Lanark

Gray,, John
Grocn, Thos., cloth factory Union V. near P. Stanley

Griffith, Richard, temperance bouse Spike's Corners, Portland
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Iladdnw, Rdbt., saddliT St. Ann's

IfaitR'S T. A., im reliant Ui'Ijccch St., lluinillun

Hall, Win., nu'rcliaiil I'ctciburo

Ilaniyan, I'atr'uk, blacksmith Hamilton

llanloy, Thus., baker Hy town •

Harmon, Win., merciiant llcdncrsvillo

Hartwell, Alex., nicrcliant and postniablL-r Steplicnsville

Hastings, Thomas, blacksmith York t(j\vnship

Hawkins, W. mcrcliant Dundee
Haydon, ,lames, merchant Clarke's Mills

Haydon, I\I,, mcreliant Loborough
Henning', Patrick, iilacksmith Ifamilton

Hickok, 1',, iron ftanulor Heverley

Hill, Kichard, merchant Saugeeii

Hockey, J., innkeeper Dereham
Holditeh, W., brewer Loixirough

Holnistead, (ieo., merchant and postmaster Madoc
Hoover, S., miller Williamsvillo

Hosey, Bruton and Miller, cloth manufacturers Lol)i)rongh

Howell, G. W., merchant Tweed
Howkins, Henry shoemaker Chinguacousy

Hudson, John inn-keeper Latimer's Corners

Humphries, R. C, temperance liousc Keene
Hutchinson, Mark butcher Yonge Street Toronto

Inglis, John P., merchant Uytown
Ison, R. II., dentist London
Jackson, \V., miller and distiller Loborough

Jacques, James, shoemaker Consecon

Jamieson, James, miller Tweed
Johnston, W., tanner Charleston

Jones, F., miller, himber merchant, carder and fuller ..Yonge Mills

Jones, 11, mercliant Claremont

Jones, John, blacksmith Picton

Joyce, — ., blacksmith Churchville

Judd, A. G., merchant, Reverley

Keating, R., tanner Loborough

Keclcr, J., miller Edwardsburgh
Kennedy, Wm., miller, lumber merch't, carder Sz fuller. Chailcston

Kent, James, merchant Williamsville

Kerr, Adam, shoemaker Columbus
King, John, merchant Napanee
King, James, innkeeper Fing.il

Knisby, S., iron founder .Williamsvillo

Laing, Alex, blacksmith Peterboro

Lamont, James, Inn-keeper Lanark

Landon, John, tanner Phillip-ville

Lawrence cfe Prosser, millers Boyne Mills, Mulmur
Lawton, J. K., merchant Gananoqui

L'Esperance, North American Hotel Port Hope
Lewis & Co., merchants Phillipsvillo

Lynn, Robert, Survcyo. and engineer Saugeen

McCargar, W. H., shoemaker Kemptville

McCarty, J. &, E., millers, lumber merchants and fullers. Thamesford
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McrlcIIiMuI, llobt., Munh't and p.)t and puarliisli nial^'r.Tlianicsford

McDonald, Alcv, nmichant Sau^ccu
McDonald, Jolm, nii'icJiauL and lumber nicicliaiit ....Madoc
Mi'Klliinncy, .linni's, inilliT and lumber merchant V.in:^i' Mills

Mc(ii'<', —, Irui lu'ipiT Ulcnliiim

Mc(ii!livray, — , woolk-n mauul'acturor Napaneo
Mc(iuin', R, niiT' l>aiit Madoc
McKfivcy, Uco., I'lnpcriincu house Lunsdowno
McKinloy, A., inn-kfcper liogai I Town
MidCinnon, L,, carptiiU'r Ouultir'sCorii'.sMaiipoRa

McliOan, I)., carjx'uicr (Joultcr's Coiii's,Maripobtt

McLclIand, —, shoi'makcr lirani|>ton

McLuighiin, —, I'ust-oHice and Jnndieepcr M,ui|)osa

Macnevi', V. li, it ('o., nicrclianis ('olhorno

Mcl'hcrson, Kennt'th, mcrciiant I'ort i'llgin

McTavish, K. it 1)., ploiigli and waggons makers Uowmanvillo

Madden, If., nuMchant Lohorougli

Magce, Robt. merchant Hick's Corners

Malion, James blacksmith Ferguson's Falls

Mailland, —, mei chant and postmaster Kilmarnock
Manhaft'ey, —. blacksmith Mimico
Mark, W. K., shoemaker ' Os^hawu

Marks, T. D,, iron-founder * C;larcmont

Marks, Thomas inn-keeper Mariposa

Marsh, J. \V., merchant Brighton

Marsh, W., merchant Holland Landing

Marsh, temperance house Consccon

Marshall, Richard merchant Tweed
Marshall, John tailor Sirectsville

Matthews, John merchant ClaremonL

Meikle, VVm,, merchant F^aston's Comers
Miles, G. W., inn-keeper Ilamillon

Millard, J., merchant Yonge St.

Miller, George carder and fuller Simcoe Falls

Miller, George tanner and currier Tamworth
Miller, Garratt tanner Simcoe Falls

Miller, James butcher <uul tavern-keeper Sirectsville

Miller, John ife Co., wholesale grocers Kingston

Mitchell, John iim-keeper Ops '

Moon, Peter lumber merchant Tweed
Moore, John watchmaker Toronto

Morrison, John inn-keeper New Sarum
Mosley, Robert teacher ;Machel!s Corners

Muir, \Vm., miller St. Catharines

Murdoch, John tanner Carleton Place

Ncolands, James merchimt Chinguacousy

Neelands, Andrew waggon maker (Miinguacousy

Niblet, John E., inn-keeper Wi'.ston

Noble, James cooper Lambton
Northmore, Joshua baker Waterloo

Norris, G., confectioner Port Whitby

Norton, Wm., threshing-macliine maker Hamilton

O'Leary, —, Inn-kccper • Lindsay, Ops
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Patterson, Peter, miller Petcrhoro'

Pedlar, —, temperance house O.Nliiiwa

Pcrley, C. S., mill owner Cliiremnnt

Petcli, —, Inn-keejjer Miicliell's Corners

Pillman, M., tailor Vienna
Poole, Geo., cabinet maker Peleiboi

o

Popps, John, lumber merchant Port KIgin

Porte, Gilbert, shoemaker London
Pratt, —, bakery and temperance house Cubour;4'

Preston, P., lumber merchant Ballyduff

Pringlc, J. Taylor Whitby
Prout, Charles, carpenter Dutlin's Creek
Pullis, E., milhvriglit Ramsayville

Purvis, Jos., shoemaker Newton
Quinlan, —, cabinet maker Trentpoi t

Rea, J. W., painter St. Catherines

Redner, James, merchant and postmaster Rednersville

Reid & Ferguson, mercliants Saugeen
Reid, Robt, postmaster Saugeen
Reynolds, E., merchant N(jrwood

Reynolds, Johnson, blacksmith Norwotxl

Reynolds, G., merchant Norwood
Robinson, John, tinsmith A James vSt, Ili.m'lton

Roe, Edmund, iron founder London
Rogers, George, merchant Brock

Russell, J. A., merchant Heverley

Scott, John, merchant Oxfoi-d

Scott, S., lumber merchant Simcoe Falls

Scott, Robert, shoemaker Norwood
Selden and Gordon, millers and merchants Tamwf)rth

Sheil, Robert, postmaster Glenmorris

Sherman, James, merchant ('amden

Shibley, John, merchant Simcoe Falls

Shipraan S. K., lumber merchant Ramsayville

Shipman, D., temperance house Ramsayville

Shorey, Miles, innkeeper Napanec
Silverthorne, Francis, miller, &c Meadowvale

Simmons, J., temperance house Trent Port

Skead, J., lumber merchant Bytown
Slater, Wm., innkeeper Chippawa
Slorah, James, merchant Port Elgin

Smith, George, merchant. Coulter's Corners Mariposa

Smith, Edward, merchant Dundee
Smyth, J. F,, iron founder, James Street Hamilton

Smyth, Thomas, carpenter, Cannon Street Hamilton

Snedden, Alex., innkeeper Ramsay
Snively, M., cabinet maker St. Catharines

Squires, —., druggist Norval

Steel, Jonn, merchant Clarcmont

Sutherland, D., merchant Tempcranccvillo

Sutherland, John, lumber merchant Glenmorris

Sykes, J., carder and fuller St. Anne's

Tanner, J., tailor Cornwall
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Teskey, Josopli, miller Ramsay
Thetibrd, H., shoemaker Mirickvillc

Tliompson, Richard, pumpmaker near Port Hope
Tibb, Mrs. innkeeper iS'issmiri

Topping, John, gardener Hamilton

Tucker, Ridiard, tanner Tweed
Tuple, —., merchant St. Anne's

Uchcr, —
.,
jeweller Hamilton

Upham, E., merchant Luborough
Vader, Paul merchant and saddler

Vanduscn, Robert merchant Tweed
Vinton, A. saddler , Beverley

Vysc, James baker Cooksviile

Walker, James fuller and Wool-stapler Oshawa
Warner, Charles merchant Camden
Warren, John postmaster Heverley

Wartman, W. D., merchant Spike's Corners Portland

Waters, B., tanner Loborough

Watson, Robert merchant Brockville

Watson, Ralph tanner Duffin's Creek
Wenicott, A., inn-keeper Jamestown
Werner, Oliver carpenter .." Port Whitby
Whalen, John Japanner Hamilton

Wheeler, Calvin postmaster Tamworth
Wheeler, C. & J., merchants 1'amworth

Wheeler, A., merchant Tamworth
White, Henry Surveyor Bcaverton

Whiteford, James watchmaker Belleville

Whitehead, W. L. postmasier Claremont ^
Whitehead, N. M., agent for marriage licenses Claremont

Whitt, Thos., dry goods merchant St. Catherines

Wilkie, John, merchant Thornhill

Wilson, Richard, merchant Loborough

Wilson, J. H., cabinet maker Hewson St., Hamilton

Wilson, C. J., engineer London
Wilson, — , Inn-keeper Heck's Corners

Willson, —, Clerk cf District Court Pickering

Wiseman, Eliz., merchant Williamsville

Wiseman, Howard, postmaster Williamsville

Wood, Benj., merchant St. Catherines

Wood, M., blacksmith Chinguacousy

Wooley, W., blacksmith Thurlow

Worthmgton, Thos., Black Horse Inn Hamilton

Wright, John, thrashing-machine maker Bloomfield, Cavan
Wright, John, tanner Stephensville

Yeomans, Horace, lumber merchant Belleville

Yule, C, shoemaker Port Whitby
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PROFESSIONAL MEN, etc.

Adams, —., .ittorncy, &c Perth

Adanisun, T)r. J., IJamniondvillo, Toi'o ;to township

Ash, Dr. .luhii Nowburgh
Aylcsworth, Dr Novvburyh

Bartcl, —., hanister Napancc
Bootli, J. C, Dr near P'armersville

Caultield, —., Dr. Chiremont

Chester, !•'., Dr. Chiremont

Clare, Dr Newburgh
Clapp, G. S., surveyor Napanee
Coddingtoii, E., engineer London
Delmage, —., Dr Toronto

Dcmerest, I'i. G., Dr Tamworth
Dunbar and Piinglc, banisters, etc Hamilton

Dyall, R, Dr Rloomfield, Cavan
Fitzgibbon, Ciiarlcs, barrister Belleville

Gardner, Thos., engineer Bowmanvillc

Gates, W. Dr Port P:!gin

Hearlc. John H., surveyor Saugcen

McDougall, barrister Belleville

McGee, B. T. Dr., Beverley

McMillan, A., collector of customs Port Elgin

McNabb, A., Crown Lands Agent Saugcen

McPhillips, G., surveyor Richmond Hill

Melville, Dr., York St Toronto

Miller, W. D., inspector of licenses Niagara

Miller, Richard barrister and attorney St. Catharines

Mountain, Dr., Farmerville

O'Reilly, IL, barrister St. Anne's

Poole, Thcs., attorney Cornwall

Prosser, T. C, surveyor, conveyancer, &c Boyne Mills, Mulmur
Richmonr', Dr Gananoqui

Rose, H., Dr Clarcmont

Smyth, J, W., Dr Brockville

Thompson, —, solicitor Cannington
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